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SECRETARY’S REPORT.

The pievious Keport was very cordiallj' received and i must at tlie

outset express my gratitude to all those who so willingly contributed

to make it so generally appreciated. As the first number of a new
volume issued under changed conditions it was neces.sary that it should

include a wide range of subjects indicating directions in which future

work is desirable and interest is already aroused. It was also ijiipera-

tive that it should again emphasise the need for accuracj' and com-

pleteness in all records of the distribution of British plants, otherwise

they are valueless as the basis of further generalisations. Further,

our membership includes such different types of individual scientific

attainment, that our Keports must include both highly critical articles

and others that are elementary and educative. In addition they must
afford the most valuable and authentic records of the present distribu-

tion of British plants available and must afford space for necessary

corrections of errors or omissions in the past records of the same.

As the result of keeping all the foregoing aims in view the Report

became unduly bxilky and expensive but achieved the objects intended

by its publication. Among the papers contributed pathetic interest

attaches to those by the late Dr Eric Drabble and W. F. Miller as

being the last those able botanists were able to write.

The present Report follows much the same lines as the last and we
trust that every member will find in its pages something of jiersonal

intere.st and stimulus. During the past year we have made some pro-

gress toward securing Local Secretaries for given areas and a list of

those already apixointed will be found herein. The Annual (Conver-

sazione on Novendxer 15, 1953, was a great success in every way. 3'he

members of the two societies got to know each other more intimately

and were afforded o])portunities of obtaining information or advice

and of discussing matters of common botanical intere.st with others.

We are again very greatly’ indebted to Mrs Dcrtrude Koggitt for her

untiring efl'orts to make the occasion so thoroughly enjoyable. The

date of the next Conversazione has been fixed for M’ednesday, 14th of

November 1934.

It may not be generally known that this Society takes the greatest

interest in plant pi’eservation and is represented on the "Wild Plant

Conservation Board. During the past year the Board has given much
time to the consideration of such matters as the undue trimming of

roadside herbage, county bye-laws for the protection of wild plants—
and legislation for the same—and the danger to the flora of particular

districts through road alterations, golf-courses or building. There may
be some members who find it difficult to reconcile our zeal for plant
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protection with our annual distribution of plants for exchange. In
regard to the latter the rule “ No specimens of any rare plant should
be gathered if its existence in that habitat might thereby be endan-
gered ” is most honourably ob.served by our collecting members. Fur-
ther, it i,s not generally known that the first charge on the plants sent
in for distribution is the supply of specimens of each species to the great
national herbaria at the Jfriti.sh Museum and Ixew. There are so manv
(pie.stions which can only i)e an.swered by the study of extensive sys-
tematic collections of plants that we are bound to collect all the evidence
possible.

With a view to affording further opportunities for field-work, a

series of excursions to places of botanical intere.st has been arranged

—

a li.st of which has already been sent out—and it is hoped that these
will be well attended. We are much indebted to all tho.se who have
worked .so hard to make the necessary arrangements to ensure the
success of these gatherings.

Our financial ])o«ition continues to be extremely .satisfactory and
members will be glad to know that 55 new meml)ers have joined the

Society since the issue of the last Report. list of their names and
addresses is appended.

For many years it has been felt that our Reports should be i)ub-

lished earlier in the year so as to be of use in the same year’s field-

work. Many attempts were made by Dr Druce to achieve this desir-

able resnlt but inevitably main- articles, records, and other contribu-

tions were received while the Report was going through the press and
publication was thereby delayed. It seems to ns that the whole diffi-

culty lies in the fact that nobody has ever known the last date upon
which MS. will be received. AVe propose, therefore, to suggest that all

Records should be in by December 81st. As each record has to be card-

indexed it would save much time and labour if members would u.se

cards 12.5 x 7.5 cm., and on each write (1) The number according to

the Oxford List, (2) the name of the plant, (8) the locality, giving the

vice-county, (4) any additional note of scientific interest, (o) collector’s

name. As no record can be published without the name or number of

the vice-county in which the plant was found, failure to give this in-

formation in the case of some obscure locality has fre(|uently caused

much arduous and unnece.ssary research.

.\s regards MS. the latest late upon which anii can be received is

yfarch Slst in each year. As a general rule it is well to send in articles,

l)apers or other lengthy contributions before the preceding December

8lst. We trust members will co-operate in all such efforts to ensure

earlier publication of the Report.

Altogether apart from the value of the Society’s publications is that

of its corresjmndence. Meml)ers are invited to submit any of their

botanical difficulties to the Secretary, who a.ssures them that he is

alwavs delighted to render any assistance in his power. Altho\igh the

bulk of this correspondence is with members working at a distance from

adc(|uate library or herbarium facilities and yields little or no material
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lor publicutioii, its oclucatioiial ami social value is very coiisideralile

and sliould be taken ijito account in estimating the value ol' the Society’s

work. In this connection we are deeply grateful for the very willing

and iiivaluable co-operation of all those who have rendered assistance

in the critical examination of British plants. Among foreign botanists

we are indebted to Prof. O. E. Schulz, Dr K. Ronniger, Dr Almqnist,

Dr P. Aellen, Prof. B. H. Damser, Dr H. Dahlstedt, Dr F. Jaquet,
Dr R. Probst, Dr K. H. Zalin, Dr H. Schinz, Prof. J. Hohnboe and
Dr Cl. Khkenthal. To the authorities of tlie Royal Botanic Gardens
at Kew and of the British IMnseum at Cromwell Road we tender our

sincerest thanks for much kindly atlvice and ready assistance iii many
instances. Among Britisli botanists we are deeply apj)reciative of

kindness sliown by Mr A. J. Wilmott, Mr J. S. L. Gihnoui-, Dr AV. B.

4’urrill, Dr T. A. S[)rague, Mr A. B. Jacksoji, Mr George 'J'aylor, Mr
•\. D. Cotton, Mr Noel Sandwith, Lt.-Col. A. H. Wolley-Dod, Rev. H.
J. Riddelsdell, Mr \V. C. Barton, Mr E. B. Bishoj), JNlr H. AV. Pugsley,

^Ir W. O. Howarth, Mr P. M. Hall, Dr AA’. A. Sledge, Mr J. Fraser,

Mr C. E. Britton, Mr A. E. AA'ade, Dr B. AA'. Butcher, Dr F. A\'.

Stansfield, Mrs H. Drabble and Miss G. AViggleswortli.

NEAV MEMBERS.
Mr .A. AV. Anderson. Curator, Gardens and Parks, Timaru, iNew Zea-

land.

]\lr F. T. Baker, Assistant C'urator, Citj’ and County Aluseum, Lincoln.
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Department of Botanj’, University College, Hull.
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t95/0. ^Saponakia calaukica Guss. PI. liar., 164, t. 31. Ital.,

Graec. Waste heap, Welwyn, Herts, v.-c. 20, H. Phillips. Det.

SCHINZ.

1 122(2) /I. *i*GossYPiUii punct.atum Scluun. et Thoiin. Avenmoutli
Docks, W. Gloster, 1933, Sanuwith and Gihbons.

1132/ 13. *J*OxAiiis SEMiLOBA Solid. A South African alien not given

ill the Oxford List. Polzeath, East Cornwall, v.-c. 2, J. Donald Grose.
Det. Kew. The brui.sed leaves of this plant are u.sed bj' the Zulus to

rub over the mouths of infants suffering irom thrush and similar ail-

ments (Ed.).

tl78/l. Lathyiu's LATiPOLius L. Found in 1913 growing on the

face of the cutting near the railway .station at Hitchin, Herts. Speci-

mens were sent for drawing purposes to E. W. Hunnybun. It has per-

sisted in this station up to 1932. There were also formerly several

plants in more accessible places round the lime kilns, but these have

now disappeared. It was in all probabilitA" originally an outcast from
the garden of A. Ransom, which extended to the edge of the cutting.

The figure of E.B., tab. 1108, drawn from specimens sent by the

Rev. Dr Abbot from Hawnes and Bromham, Beds, represents L. syl-

vestris L. (fide R. A. Pryor, Journ. Bot., 1881) and not L. Infifolius,

to which it is credited. See Notes by F. A. N. Gariy, on the Drawings
for “ English Botany ” {Journ. Hot., 1903).—J. E. Little.

178/2. L. sYLVESTUis L. In North Herts this plant is very rare.

.\ specimen is in Pollard’s Herbarium, dated 1868, but during forty

years of field work T had never seen a living specimen from Herts until

1933, Avhen flowering pieces from Little Wymondley were brought to me
by A. Bygrave, who had known it there for a number of years.—J. E.

Little.

194/ 14j. *i*A new variety of Rosa micrantha Sm. Early in July

19.32, whilst my sister and 1 were collecting Roses on a favourite bu.shy

hillside near TIaslemere, Surrey, I found what seemed to be a fim-

bush of Itosa micro niha, var. iypicn, Avith glorious dec]) ro.se floAvers.

and with immature fruit of a rich vinous tint (very suggestive of that

of good Burgundy or claret). Its prickles also seemetl flushed Avith the

juice of the vine, but more restrainedly so than the fruit, being jiah'

and translucent, akin to the gloAV of a very old and delicate port.

Further, the young leaflets had a rosy sulfusion as though they had
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been dipped in wine. Altogether, the effect was most pleasing, and 1

took a specimen, without any further study at the time. Next day at
home, the usual careful examination revealed—to my great surprise

—

that the styles were den.sely hispid, indeed they might well be called
woolly. Naturally, for a minute or two, 1 was inclined to suspect that
it might be B. rubiginnsa, but the stem armature, exserted styles,

shape of leaflets and general appearance together soon convinced me
that it must be It. viicrantha

.

A further gathering in greater cjuantity.
a fortnight or so later, showed spreading sepals, and I .sent specimens
to Col. Wolley-I)od for his opinion. He then thought it might be var.
Sagorskii Chr., or near it. (Probably that was before he saw Keller's
Sgnopsis Itosarmn Sjxintanraruin Europae or before he had
time to digest it.) Circumstances prevented me from getting any later

material (with riper fruit) in 1932, but 1 made a special journey to get
such in Sei)teiuber 19.33. Meanwhile, Col. Wolley-Dod had kindly lent

me Keller’s bulky Sgriopsis, from a careful study of which I came to

the conclusion that this Rose is a new variety of U. in irrtnifha

,

some-
where near var. drinen.'iis Rob. Keller. Again i submitted a good sup-

ply of material to Col. Wolley-I)od, with evidence iji support of such
view. I (juote from his reply its es.sential sentences, which are not im-

paired by the context. “ This certainly .seems to be a niicraiithn form

.... Although in the youngest gathering the sepals are rehexed, the

later ones rise definitely enough. The shape of the fruit definitely

excludes drinnisis, so we must make a new var. of it.” This confirma-

tion of my opinion by Col. Wolley-l)od is very gratifying to me, .seeing

that almost all my knowledge of the genus liosa is derived from his

publications, his correspondence with me, and his very numerous diag-

no.ses of my specimens. But he is far too busily engaged on the com-

pilation of his new Flora of Sussex to spare time, during the next year

or .so, to describe this Rose and get it published. In view of the un-

certainty of life, T do not care to wait -so long, and have ai)pealed to

Mr W. H. Pearsall for help. With his usual kindness he has agreed

to have my commonplace English translated into the good Latin,

which ap})ears toward the end of this note, and so fulfil the condition^

requisite for the publication of a new variety.

At this stage it seems desirable to trace down, from Keller, the stej)''

which have led me to my destination. The descriptions of IL inicrauiha

.

and the 75 varieties and forms thereof recorded from Middle Europe.

occui)y no less than 16 jiages of the Synopsis. 1 mu.st add that the

pages are about 12 inches by 9, and are closely printed. B. micraniha

i.s here divided, and again and again sub-divided, into 25 little (shall

we say ?) “ groups.” The following are my steps.

A. Ro.seillorae: Flores ± iniense rosei.

1. Hisf)idae : J*edinicuU glondvlis stipifnfis his/iidi.

b. (jllabrescente-s : Fnliola glabra vel s^ihtus Unit uni ml co.s-

tam ±, plerinnque di-ijierse pilosa.

2. Eriostylae : Styli pilosi.
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llu; I'osiH'ctivo iilteTiiativus to abo\'o would l)o :
—

Jl. AlbiHorae: Flures atbi.

II. Nudae: Peduncidi nudi vel tantiiia sliujuiis glunduUs .sti-pitarh'i

obsiti.

ii. Pube.soente.s ; Foliola utrinque vd iaiittnii. sithtas ± dense
jddvsa-, peiioli imhesventes usque tomentosi.

1. Liostylae : Stijli glahri.

ill succession, cacli of tliese obviously is ruled out.

Here, it may be fitting to point out that var. Fa(gorsl:ii ('hr. comes
under A. 1. a, with petioles “ ulbo-toincntasl,” and with leaflets “ sub-
tomentosaF

lo return to my first four steps above. The one and only var. or f.

which appears in Synopsis under A. I. b. 2 is vnr.d rinensis Rob. Keller,
and is thus described;

—

Itumi nculeis mrrvatis niunifi-, ruinuli fioriferl

inennes; peteoli luxe et disperse pilosi usque subglabri^ crebre glon-
dulosi-, fuliola subpurva, ± 20 : 11 nun., dlipliea, versus basin in aeu-
iuni caeurnen fastigiafa, subtus ad costum luxe jrilnsa, crebre glan-
dulosw, pedu-nculi disperse glandulnso-hispidi] sepala in dorsu et nwr-
gine glandulosa, post antkesin reflexa-, receptacula fructifera globosa,

disco lato-, styli elongati, ± dense pilosi.

My own decided ojiinioii, with which Col. Wolley-Dod virtually

agrees, is that the Haslemere Rose differs considerablj^ from var. driii-

ensis, and must be regarded as a distinct variety. Here ai'e the chief

differences, in the Haslemere Rose—1. Flowering branches are not

unarmed. 2. Sepals are not permanently refiexed after flowering,

but at least spreading, and often tenditig to be suberect. 3. Fruit
certainly not globose, but almost elongate. 4. Styles hardly elongate.

Recognising the almost infinite variation so characteristic of the

genus, 1 and 4 might pass, but 2 and 3, perhaps more especially the

latter, seem vital.

I am not aware of any previous record in Britain of the occurreiu-e

of either Sagorskii Chr., drinensis Rob. Keller, or any other Ii. micran-

tlia form with densely hispid styles. The only British Rose even dis-

tantly approaching the variety which is the subject of these notes (as

regards styles), is a very thinly hispid-.styled form from Hayling Island.

This has been passed (not without reluctance) by Col. Wolley-Dod as

f. trichostyla Rob. Keller, “ but not typical.” The indeterminate Hay-
ling Rose is quite different from that now under consideration.

I must conclude these notes by naming and describing my new Rose,

expressing deep indebtedness to Mr AV. C. Barton for his translation

of such description.

Rosa micrantha Sm., var. Burgessi var nov.

Frutex rohustus erectus decern pedes altus turionibiis multis robu.s-

tis arenatis densus forniosus; turiones aculeis subaequalibus falcatis vel

saepe aduncis modice armati
;

rami floriferi longitudinis mediocris

aculeis turionum aculeis similibus armati
;
flores saturate rosei

;
petioli

modice glandulosi, i>aene vel omnino glahri; foliola inediocria vel jn\rva,
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in nervis parce pubcsceutia, cetera glabra, nonmilla ad basin cuneata
;

pednnculi niodice, interduin parce glandulosi, vulgo 1-flori, nonnun-
qnani 2-3-flori

;
fructiis ovatus, saepe sat elougatus; styli valde hispidi

vel etiam lanati, inodice e.xstantes; sepala patula, saepe aliquantnm
snberecta.

Bush compact and shapely, 10 feet high, strong and erect, with
nian.y stout arcliing .stems; stems moderately armed, with prickles suh-
e(|ual, falcate, often liooked; flowering branches of medium length, with
prickles as on stems; flowers tleep rose; petioles glabrous, or almost so,

moderately glandulai'; leaflets medium to small, glabrous except on
midribs, which are very feebly pubescent, some leaflets cnneate-based

;

peduncles moderately glandular, (X'casionally weakly so, usually soli-

tary, but .sometimes 2 or 3-flowered
;
fruit ovoid, often rather elongate;

styles .strongly hispid to woolly, moderately exserted
;
sepals spreading,

often tending to be suberect.

When young, the immature fruit is of a rich deep vinous colour,

and prickles of much paler vinous, but both fade in drying, especially

the latter. Also, the young leaflets often have similar vinous suffusion.

Tt has affinity with var. drinensts Rob. Keller, differing chiefly in

.shape of fruit and direction of sepals.

T have great pleasure in naming, as above, this interesting variety

as a slight tribute to our very good friend, Mr Charles Burgess, the

esteemed Honorary Life President of the Codaiming Natural History

Society, so well known and respected by all inhabitants of the Borough

of which he has been six times ^fayor.

—

Edmund B. Bishop.

tl97/7. *i<CoTONE.\STER. K.u'EMTFi.ORA K. Kocli. Cobliu Combe, near

Bristol, N. Somerset, 1933. No doubt planted. .1. CinnoNS. l)(>t.

M.arqu.and.

t210/4. >J<CoTYLEDON opposiTTFOT.iA Lodeb. ex Nordm. Stony ground

near a garden at Matlock, per Mrs A. E. Eastes. Det. Kew.

282/2c. >i<DAiTCus gumaitfer .Ml., var. vit.eosa (Thellung). Durles-

ton Head, Dorset, v.-c. 9, H. Ptitt.t.tps. Det. SrniNz.

t362/3. (J^Tagetes patui.a Tj. Wa.ste heap, Welwyn, Herts, v.-c. 29,

TT. Piiii.EiPS.

t365/ll(2). I*Achtt.lea siririca Lodeb., var.'TA'piCA Regel. Railway

wharf, Bri.stol, 1933, J. Cirrons.

t404(2). »i<ZoEGEA L. Mant. i, lo (1767), Benth. A Hook, f., ii, 477.

t404(2)/l. Z. Leptairea Ti. Mant. i. 117. Syria. Mesopotamia.

TTaven Street, Ryde, Tsle of Wight, 1932, J. W. Long. Det. Schinz.

to32, 2o(2). JiTiiNARiA SiERERi Roiclib. Tip, Bristol, v.-c. 34, 1933.

First British record. N. Y. Sandwith. VTediterrane.an region.
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Hieracidm—Corrections.

419/69(2). Hieracium SAxiFRAGUM Fries. With reference to Hiera-
r.luni saxifragum Fries, modification, in H. H. Johnston’s “ Additions
to the Flora of Orkney,” Sixteenth Paper, p. 3 (4th Marcli 1933), Dr
Hugo Dahlstedt, in a note, dated 25th October 1933, on specimens of

Reference No. 4731, from Enegars, near the Kame, Hoy, 8th July 1933,

informs Col. Johnston that the specimens of James Sinclair’s Reference
Nos. 760 and 770 from Berriedale and Enegars, respectively, which he

lormerly determined as Uiprucium saxifragam Fries, modification, on

3rd January 1933, belong to a good species, namely, IJierncivm pseiiclo-

mlcrodon Dahlstedt, n. sp., in H. H. Johnston’s “ Additions to the

Flora of Orkney,” Thirteenth Paper, pp. 5-6 (1st December 1929),

which belongs to Zahn’s capital or group-species IJieraci'um. saxifrogum
Fries.

[Delete 419/69(3) in Bep. 1932, 23. See Bap., 1929, 24.]

419/157. H. sagittaticeps Dahlstedt. With reference to Iliera-

ciuw. sagittaticeps Dahlstedt, n. sp., in H. H. Jolniston’s “ Additions

to the Flora of Orkney,” Fifteenth Paper, pp. 4-5 (8th March 1932), Dr
Hugo Dahlstedt, in a note, dated 23rd October 1933, to Col. .Johnston,

says that this species is the same as Hierncium hifidvm Kitaibel, sub-

species svibtenve W. R. Linton, and that as Linton’s name is the olde.st

it should be used in preference to Ilieracium sagittaticeps Dahlstedt,

which is therefore a synonym of it.

[Delete 419/110(2). See B.ep. B.E.C., 1931, 729.]

419/242. H. iNULOinEs Tausch, subspecies strictpm Fries, form

ANGTTSTiFOLiA Dahlstedt. With reference to this plant in H. H. John-

.ston’s “ Additions to the Flora of Orkney,” Twelfth Paper, p. 8 (1st

May 1929), James Sinclair’s two specimens of his Reference No. 596

from the north-ea.st side of Aith Hope, South Walls, Hoy, Orkney,

9th August 1928, were determined under the above-mentioned name by

Dr Hugo Dahlstedt, on 20th February 1929
;
and my forty-one speci-

mens of my Reference No. 4258. from the same station, 20th August

1929, were also determined under the same name by Dr Hugo Dahl-

stedt, on 18th October 1929.

On 22nd August 1931 Mr John F. G. Chajjple, in my company, col-

lected specimens at the same station, identical in character with the

specimens collected bj'^ James Sinclair and me in 1928, and 1929, re-

spectively, which the late Dr George Claridge Druce sent to Professor

Tvarl Hermann Zahn, who determined them as Ilieracium \imhe1latnm

IJnuaeus, subspecies maritimum (F. J. Hanbury) Zahn, in 1931.

On 14th September 19.33 1 resubmitted specimens of James Sinclair’s

Reference No. 596 and my 4258 to Dr Hugo Dahlstedt, who, in a note

dated 31st October 1933, wrote as follows;—“ I have determined this

species as Ilieracium stricUi,m Fries, form angustifalia, but T see that

it is more allied to Ilieracium umhellatum Linnaeus, from which it

diH'ers tlirough the hairy heads, but which it resembles through the numer-
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ORS narrow leaves. It seems to be a species connecting Hip.rachim vm-
hellatum Linnaeus with Hieracium strictvm Fries. As the name that
Hanbury has given it is the oldest it may retain this name IJierncium
maritimum (Hanburv) Zahn, under ” [Zahn’s capital or "roup-species]
II ieraciinn um}>e,llatvm Linnaeus.

The only other station for this species is Melvich, in Sutherland,
Scotland.

[See Bep. B.E.C., 1920, 26.]

Hieracium

—

AnniTioNs.

419/15(2). >J<H. PATEN.S llahlstedt, n, sp. Gmdh mediocriter altus

ubique dense mollipilosus supra folium cauliuum etiam parce glanduli-

ferus, efloctmsus. Fnlin rosularia plurima supra obscure subtus pal-

lidius glauce.scenti—viridia exteriora ovalia—ovata ± obtusa sparse

acute et breve dentioulata interiora ± late ovato-lanceolata basi prae-

.sertim sparse dentata + acuta supra glabrescentia vel rare pilosa, sub-

tus dentiuscule in nervo dorsal i dense et molliter et sat longe pilosa,

petiolis pilis longis dilutis crebre vestitis; folium rmilmum parum an-

gu.ste ovato-lanceolatum ad basin acute denticulatum sessile et + am-
plecteus, acutum supra fere glabrum subtus ± pilosum. Inforesceritia

furcata exjiansa 2-3-cephala saepe ramo longo ex axillo folii caulini

acuta, ramis acladium .30-40 mm. longum + et saepe sat longe superan-

tibus ± canofloccosis pilis sparsis vel nullis et glandulis obtectis. In-

volucrum, mediocre obscure canoviride. Squamap lineares exteriores

breves obtusiusculae longae acutiusculae pilis densis basi nigra apice

albidis et glandulis si)arsis vel parcis parum conspicuis vestitae ex-

teriores prae.sertim in margine + floccosae. Colafhium circa 40 mm.
diametro. Ligulop obscure luteae. Apthprae polline carentes.

Stylus cum sfiqmatlhus obscurus siccus ater.

This species belongs to Cerinthoidea. It is especially characterised

by the numerous rosular broad sparsely dentate leaves, the long and

densely pilose stem somewhat glandular upwards, and the furcate in-

florevscence, with sparsely pilose more richly glandular peduncles and

densely pilose sparsely glandular heads. T think it may be placed under

Jlierarium nlivacPinn Grenier et Godron, near Hieracium flocrulosum

Backhouse, or Hiprarium jaculifolium F. J. Hanbury. Hieracium

patens Dahlstedt belongs to Zahn’s capital or group-species Hieracium

olivaceum Grenier et Godron. and in “ The London Catalogue of British

Plants,” Eleventh Edition (1925), it should be inserted between Xos.

1025 and 1026.

T am indebted to Dr Hugo Dahlstedt, Skiirsatra, Lidingo, Sweden,

for the above descri])tion and remarks on this new species, described

by him, o!i 30th October 1933, from my two s])ecimens of Beference No.

4741, which have been seen by him, as well as my one specimen of Re-

ference No. 4742.

Locality.—(1) Reference No. 4741, small, heathery, freestone, rocky

ravine on hillside. 450 feet above mean sea-level, west side of Nowt
Bield, Ward Hill. Hoy, Orkney, 10th July 1933, H. H. John.ston.
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Native. l{are. Plant.s in full flover. (2) llefereuce No. 4742, lar<>;e.

heathery, wood-rusliy, mossy, freestone ravine on liillside, 390 feet

above mean sea-level, west side of Nowt Bield, Ward Hill, Hoy, Ork-
ney, 10th July 1933, H. H. Jolinston. Native. Hare. Plants in full

flower. The follow!ug notes were made by me from my two specimens
of Reference No. 4741, on 10th July 1933, when the plants were alive:—Stem densely clothed with long spreading whitish hairs. Leaves
glaucous-gi’een and thinly hairy above paler glaucons-green and denser
hairy beneath and on the margins; petiole dejisely liairy. Phyllaries

densely clothed with long curved bristles, blackish at the ba.se and pale

wliiti.sh-brown at the apex. Corolla yellow, hairy beneath at the base.

Style and its two recoiled branches brownish-yellow.—H. H. Johnston.

419/94(2). ^H. nii’TEROiDEs Dahlstedt, n. sp. Cavils rlafivs, mono-
])hyllus, inferne dentiuscule superne sparsim longepilosus a medio
sparsim apicem versus densius floccosus glandulis parcis adspersus.

Folia Isete viridia, rosularia 4-5, exteriora ovalia reliqua ± lanceolata

obtusixiscula Integra vel parcissime dentata, interiora ssepe parce et late

dentata magis acuta, supra fei’e glabra subtus sparsim in nervo dorsali

densiuscule longe pilosa; folium covlinum. anguste lanceolatum—lineari-

lanceolatum, integrum acutum. Ivflorescenfia paniculata polycephala

ramis suberectis, acladiu.m circa 15 mm. longum longe superantibus

sparsim glandulosis et parce piliferis dense floccosis, pedunculis densius-

cule-crebre glandulosis parce ])ilifen's den.sius canofloccosis. Involucrum

sat obscure viride basi ovata, crebre glandulosum pilis raris brevibus

ob.scuris intermixtis, in marginibus squamosiim flaccis parcis prseditum.

Sqvavur exteriores breves lineares obtusiusculae intei’iores anguste

lineari-lanceolata siibacutae. Calathium 25-30 mm. diametro, ob.scure

luteum. Anthe7'(E polline carentes. Styhis fusco hispidatus siccus sat

obscurus. Achenium, atruni.

This species belongs to vSilvaticiforniia Dahlstedt, and it is very

nearly related to Hieracium dipterum, Dahlstedt, from Middle Sweden,

but it differs from it through more entire leaves and very dense glan-

dules on the peduncles and heads. TLierachnn dipiervm Dahlstedt has

only a few or no glandules on the pedicels and few glandules on the

slightly more hairy heads. The leaves of Ilierachnv dipferum. Dahlstedt

are often more dentate and the cauline leaves are often two and very

long and ordinarily two-dentate at the base.

llieracium dipteroides Dahlstedt belongs to Zahn’s capita! or group-

species FLieracmm murorum Linnaeus, near Jlin'acinm torficeps

Dahlstedt, and, in The London CaUdogue of British Vlants, Eleventh

Edition (1925), it should be inserted between Nos. 1074 and 1075.

1 am indebted to Dr Hugo Dahlstedt for the above description and
remarks on this new species, described by him, on 21.st October 1933,

fi'om my three specimens of my Reference No. 90ft, all of which have

been seen by him.

—

James Sinclair.

Locality.—Reference No. 90ft, grassy, rocky, ferny banks at burn-
side, Lrlar Burn, tribiitary of the River 'lay, .\l)erfeldy, I’erthshire,
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Scotliiiid. 20th Jmip 1933, Jaaies Sincimr. Native. Common. Plants
in hill flower. Corolla yellow. Style and stigmas lirownish-yellow. H.
H. Johnston.

419/146(2). FrRCiu.iKERVM Dahlstodt, n. sp. Coii/i.s Immilis
infeine parce jiilosus superne subglaber ajiicem versus leviter floccosus,

apbyllns vel folio lineari infra medium pneditus. Fulia obscure viridia

rosularia plurima exteriora ± ovalia obtusiuscula, interiora + ovata

—

cordato-ovata inferne sat crehrs et acute brevidentata superne +
integra breve acuta, su|)ra subglalira subtus parce in nervo dorsali

densius iiilosa, petiolis dense et longe |iilosis. I nflorescentia furcata

ramo .srepe ex axillo folii caulini aucta ramis longis monocephalis vel

bieepbalis aeladium 60-70 mm. longum + superantibus ± dense cano-
Hoecosis pilisipie fu.scis jiaucis glandulis singulis olilectis. I nrnhicrum
mediocre vel sat magnum ± canoviride basi ovata. Squnmcp angustie,

exteriores breves subacutae, interiores longse in apicem ± acutum fere

nudum protract®, pilis fuscis ± duriu.sculis, glandulis solitariis parum
conspicuis et ubique pr®sertim in marginibus flocco.s®. CaUithiuin

obscure luteum circa 40 mm. diametro sat radians. Anfhene polline

carentes. Stylus cum stigmatihus sordide luteus.

This species is characterised by very broad, mostly ovate or subcor-

date leaves of a dark green colour, with very sharp and short dentate

margins, and jietioles densely clothed with long brownish-red hairs. The
inflorescence is furcate, with long peduncles and aeladium. The heads

are clothed with dusky hail's, with a few glandules and stellate hairs

especially at the margins.

The sjiecies is to be placed under Zahn’s capital or group-species

Uieracium. bifidum Kitaibel, near nieracium stniolepis Lindeberg; and,

in The London Cntalogne of British Plants, Eleventh Edition (1925), it

should be inserted between Nos. 1123 and 1124.

T am indelited to Dr Hugo Dahlstedt for the above description and

remarks on this new species, described by him, on 23rd October 1933,

from my four specimens of my lleference No. 858, all of which have been

seen by him.

—

James Sinclair.

Locality .—Reference No. 858, grassy clefts of rocks, south-east side

of Arthur Seat, Hunter’s Bog, Midlothian, Scotland, 27th May 1933,

Jame.s SiNCL.AiR. Native. Common. Plants in full flower. Corolla,

style, and stigmas yellow. H. H. Johnston.

423/35(2). *i<TARAXAcrM ungihlobiforme Dahlstedt. n. sp. Folia

sat obscure viridia ± elongata lanceolata, lobis ± approximatis + re-

troversis et saepe hamatis, basi lata margine superiore ± convexo +

subiilato-dentata apicibus recurvis, hand raro in apices ± porrigentes

contractis, interlobiis nullis vel paullum evolutis + laciniato-dentatis,

lobo terminali ± sagittate lobulis lateralibus ± retroversis et saepe

hamatis, in foliis exterioribus parvo in foliis interioribus ± magno mar-

ginibus convexis integris breve acuto; petiolis pallidis. Scapi folia

ae(|uant('s vel imnllurn superantes + colorati. Involurrum mediocre
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obscure viride (atro-viride). Squamae exteriores + ovato-lanceolatae in

apicem acutiusculuni + purpurascentum sensim acutatae ecorniculatae,
iinguste marginatae, initio + adpressae deinde + patentes, interiores

lineari-lanceolatae, ecorniculatae. Oalathium paTvum. LigiUae an-
gustae .sat obscure luteae niarginales extus stria + purpurascente nota-
tae. Antherae polline carentes. Stylvs cum stiqmatihus luteus. Ache-
niuni pallide vitellinum apice acute spinulosum, caeterum + tubercula-
tum vel interne laeve circa 3.5 mm. longum, 1 mm. latum in pyramiden
0.5 mm. longum conicum abiens.

This species belongs to Spectabilia, and it seems to be related to

Taraxacum uu g uilohum Dahlstedt, but it differs from it through stoxiter

growth, darker green leaves with longer curved or frequently hamate
lobes, ordinarily with more and longer teeth, and pale j^ellowish-red

achenes. The cusps of the lobes are often more elongated, narrower and
turned upwards, esijecially on the inner leaves. The outer phyllaries of

the heads are loosely adpressed or ordinarilj^ spreading.

T am indebted to Dr Hugo Dahlstedt for the above description and
remarks on this new species, described by him, on 18th October 1933,

from my three specimens of my Reference No. 4638, all of which have
been .seen by him.

Locality .—Reference No. 4638, grassy, rocky sea-cliffs, 10 feet above

mean sea-level, south-east side of Holm of Houton, near Orphir in

Mainland, Orkney, 5th June 1933, H. H. Johnston. Native. Common.
Plants in miripe and ripe fruit mo.stly shed, and sparingly in flower.

Outer phyllaries spreading both in flower-bud and flower; inner

phyllaries simple (not gibbous or app^ndaged) at the dark purple

apex. Corolla yellow, striped purplish beneath in the outer florets.

Style and its two recoiled l^ranches yellow. Achenes pale yellowish-red.

Fruit-receptacle flattish-convex. This new species grows at the same
.station as Taraxacum unguUohum Dahlstedt (fide Hugo Dahlstedt, wdio

saw my three specimens of my Reference No. 3638A on 6th October

1933).—H. H. Johnston.

423/79(3). I*!', plicatum Dahlstedt, n. sp. Folia obscure viridia

supra maculis atropurpureis parvis-mediocribus sparsis praedita parce

pilifera-subglabra, .subtus pallidiora et pilis articulatis brevibus + dense

vestifa, exteriora et intermedia + lineari-lanceolata—anguste lanceo-

lata—anguste lanceolata crebre lobata lobis mediocribus basi lata-latis-

sima in apicem obtusiusculum parum productis, in margine superiore

saepe convexis superioribus + integris inferioribus ± denticulatis +
retroversis vel + patentibus, in angulis loborum saepius ± plicata, lobo

terminali mediocri + sagittate, obtusiusculo, lobulis lateralibus brevi-

bus + retroversis, interiora anguste obovato-lanceolata, lobo terminali

mediocri-magno sagittate integro margin ibus convexis obtuso-obtusius-

culo, lobis caeteris + recurvatis subhamatis magis acutis saepe paullum

distantibus
;
petiolis pallidis. Scapi folia plei'umque aeqiiantes + eolor-

ati. I n roluennn sat magnum crassum + obscure viride. Squamae ex-

terioies in alabastro + adpressae—erecto-patentes, deinde + recurvae
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+ lanceolatae—ovato-lanceolatae subtus obscure virides, supra palii-
diores et eaepe ± purpureo-violascentes, interiores sat latae lanceolatae,
apice obscure purpurascentes, omnes ecorniculatae. Calathiiim circa
30-35 mm. diametro. Ligulae subobscure luteae marginales extus stria
badio-violacea uotatae. Antherae polline carentes. Stylus cum stig-

matibus luteus. Achenium badio-stramineum circa 3 mm. longum ad 1

mm. latum apice breve spiniilosum, caeterum + tuberculatum vel fere
laeve in pyramiden brevem 0.5 mm. longum sat abrupte abiens.

This species belongs to Vulgaria, and it is allied to such Scandina-
vian species as Taraxacum pallescens Dahlstedt, Taraxacum expallidum
Dahlstedt, and related species. It is characterised by dense lobed leaves

with broad somewhat obtuse slightly recurved lobes, .sagittate more or
le.ss prolonged end lobes in the outer leaves, more acute lobes and more
or les.s broad sagittate-ovate end lobes with convex margins on the
inner leaves, but especially by the dense short articulated hairs on the
under surface of the leaves.

I am indebted to Dr Hugo Dahlstedt for the above description and
remarks on this new species, described by him, on 14th October 1933,

from my two specimens of my Reference No. 4639 and three specimens

of my Reference No. 4644, all of which have been seen by him.

Locality.—Grass}', rocky sea-cliffs, 15 feet above mean sea-level,

north-east side of Holm of Houton, near Orphir in Mainland, Orkney.

Cl) Reference No. 4639, 5th June 1933, and (2) Reference No. 4644, 10th

June 1933, H. H. John.ston. Native. Common. Plants in flower and
unripe fruit, and also sparingly in ripe fruit in Reference No. 4644.

Leaves dark green and spotted dark purplish above, paler green be-

neath. Outer phyllaries recurved both in flower-bud and flower; inner

phyllaries simple (not gibbous or appendaged) at the dark purple apex.

Corolla yellow, striped brownish-purple beneath in the outer florets.

Style and its two recoiled branches yellow.—H. H. Johnston.

446/7. Erica vagans L. Mr R. Kempthorne sent in .specimens of

some vei-y interesting new forms of this, gathered on the Lizard Dow’iis.

Dr Turrill will deal with these in a subsequent paper, but herewith are

given preliminary notes by Mr Kempthorne.

Forma ca mpanulata

.

The lobes of the corolla are everted, and not

|)arallel to the stamens or turned in towards them as in the type. The

corolla is therefore truly bell-shaped. Lizard Downs, 1930, 1, 2.

Forma tuhulosa. The corolla is long, narrow and tubular, roughly

scpiare in cross section and not inflated. Lizard Downs, 1930, 1, 2, 3.

Forma refle.ta. The distal half of the corolla is turned back on the

proximal half and so the corolla appeai-s only half the size of that of

the type and less than a third of the length of the stamens. Lizard

Downs, 1933.

Flore plena. Two plants. The corolla in each is replaced by a

rosette of bracts and the peduncle covered with scattered bracts. Lizard

Downs, 19.32, 3. IL Kempthorne.
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4o7/4. liUroNiPM RKTicuLATUM ]\rill. "With refpience to tlio note on
this species in our last year’s Report (1932, p. 27), Mr P. G. Beak has
sent in a fine vonchins; specimen gathered l).v Mr T. R. Peace on the
gravelly edge of tlie salt-marsh, Holme-next-the-Sea, near Hunstanton,
\V. Norfolk, v.-c. 28, in July 1933. AVo are greatly obliged for this

definite proof that the ]>lant is not extinct in v.-c. 28, and have added
the specimen to the Society’s herbarium.

543/17(2). *J<Veronica ppjicox All. As already recorded in a short

note in the Journal of Botan i/ (A. J. AA'ilmott, -Journ. Bot., Ixxi, p. 159

(1933)), this plant was discovered in the Breckland area of Siiffolk on
April 16th, 1933, and is an interesting addition to the Briti.sh Flora.

Veronica prcecox is a good s]>ecies of the “ Bentham ” standard, and
at once attracted attention as something plainly distinct fro.m the known
British species of that genus, and good jihotographs of the plant in situ

Avere obtained by A. AA". GraA'eson. Paitially pj’essed specimens sent

to Mr AA’^ilmott at the British Museum (South Kensington) Avere im-

mediately identified.

Veronica prcecox is most closely allied to V. triphyUos, from Avhioh

it may be knoAAui by the smaller and much le.ss deeply cut stalked leaves,

the stiffer spicate inflorescence, the brighter colour of the corollas, the

capsule being longer than broad (instead of aboi;t as broad as long), and
by the calyx being shorter than the corolla. As in triphyllos the seeds

are greatly holloAved out on one side (pelAuform), but they differ from
those of that species in being smooth instead of finely rugose.

From arvensis it is distinguished by the deeper .serrations of the leaf,

the much larger brighter coloured corollaxAAdiich exceeds the sepals, aind

the fruiting peduncles exceeding the bracts.

From verna it is easily knoAvn by the less cut leaA'es, le.ss croAvded

racemes of larger floAvers, fruiting jAeduncles exceeding the In-acts, and
longer capsules. Both verna and arvensis haA’e .seeds plane or convex

on both surfaces.

The habitat aaos a typical Breckland falloAv AAdiere T'. prcecox Avas

associated AA'ith Erophila verna, Silene conica, Silenc Otites (round edge

of field), ('erastium semidecandrum and viscosvvi, Stellaria. Borceana,

Arenaria ten^tifolia, Medicago minima, Vicia lathyroides, Potentilla

argentea. Saxifraga tridactylites, Anthemis arvensis, Veronica arvensis,

Mijosotis collina, Pldenni arenarinm
,

Fcstuca anihigua, Apera inter-

rupta, etc. (some of these Avere listed on the June visit) Such a flora

is characteristic of the fiekls in AA'hich V . triphyllos occurs, and indeed

these tAvo rare A^eronicas greAv together at a locality discoA'ered by Mr
N. Y. vSandAA'ith and frieiAds about tAA’o mdes di.stant. This second

locality greatly strengthens the claim for the inclusion of F. pracox in

the British Flora. The continental distribution is in favour of it l)eing

native here as it occurs iiA Germany as.sociated AA-ith a A'ery similar

“ Stei>pe ” type of flora (see Salisbury “ The East .Anglian Flora.”

Trans. Yorfoll: and yorwich NatnraU.‘<ts’ Society, A^ol. xiii. Part 3

(1931-2), ])p. 233-240). The species also occurs in Belgium, and through-
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ouL most ol France, l)eing Irequent in the distiict j-ound Paris (C'osson

and Germain, FI. i/e,s KnvironH de Foris, p. 3o0, 1861), and certainly

extending as near to Hritain as the Departements of Enre and Seine-

Inferienre (Brel)isson, FI. dc lu Xormniidic, 1879). The fact that,

whereas P. triphijllos was known in Britain from East Anglia as long

ago a.s 1670 (Bay Cat.), pracox has elndcHl discovery until 1933, may well

l»e e.xplained l>y the very early Howeiing of the latter. By April 16th it

was well in flower and l)ore numerous capsules containing immature

seeds. On June 6th the plants were co-uipletely dried up, leaves were

unrecogni.sal)Ie, and only i-attling .seed capsules with the characteristic

.seeds remained. The discovery of a .second locality three weeks after

the first was known indicates the likelihooil of further stations being

found in the near future by careful search early in the Spring.

A formal description of \'erun i< a piiucox is ai)pendc'd ; —

•

Veuonk a pmECox Allioni, Auct. FI. J’edem., 5, t. 1, f. 1; F. k/iiuiiui

Scoj)., FI. Cam., 1, i>. 18; F. oci.imifoiin Thuill., FI. Paris, ed. 2, p. 10;

F. sajetalis Pews. F. ciscida W. K. F. visiusn Kit.

/(•o/ic.v.— Beichenl)ach, mdccxxi. Hegi, G., FI. von Mittel-Europa,

Vol. vi/i, p. oO, fig. 30 (h—1). Coste, H., FI. France, \'ol. iii, t. 2732.

Cosson & Germain, ‘‘ Atlas,” t. xvi (fig. 6 and 7), 1845.

Plant annual. Stem erect, 5-15 cm., glandular-pubescent, simple

or with .smnewhat spreading l)ranches. Leaves rather fleshy in texture,

often a i)ur[)lish-red below. Leaves of the mid-stem shortly stalked,

op[)osite, deeply toothed, lowest leaves less deeply cut. Bracts ol)long,

slightly toothed, the uppermost often almost entire. Flowers in loose

l)iacteolate terminal racemes. Corolla bright blue (about 6 mm. in dia-

meter), eriualling or exceeding the calyx. Calyx of four oblong unequal

lol)es, clothc<l in long white hairs. Fruiting peduncles ascending,

equalling or exceeding the l)iacts. Capsule oblong-suborbicular, slightly

longei’ than broad (alxjut 5x4 m-m.), notched, glandular-ciliate. Style

about 2 mm. long, considerably exceeding the notch in the capsule.

Seeds smooth, bright brownish-yellow, pelviform (convex on one face and
deeply hollowed out on the other).

Distribution.—Central and Southern Europe (France, Spain, Bel-

gium, Holland, Germany, Switzerland. Italy. Austria, Czecho-Slovakia,

Balkans, South Russia), Asia-Minor, Caucasus, Northern Africa.

Habitat.—Sandy fallow field near Barton Mills, West Suffolk, J. E.

Louseey, April 16th, 1933, and June 6th (fruit), 1933); also from a

similar field about two miles distant, Mrs Sandwtth and friends, May
7th, 1933. J. E. Lousley.

558/3. X Mentha niliaca Jacq., var. Weijberi Fraser, var. nov.

(M. LONCiiEOLiA X kotvndifoma). Stem stout, erect, 2dH feet high, each

face of the .square measuring 5-7 mm. wide, glabrous below and polished,

brown, ± densely pubescent above with short recurving hairs, much
branched al)ove the middle, with a dense inflorescence on strong plants;

branches slender, sharply ascending, flexuous. 3-9 in. long. Ijcaves

oblong, obtuse, the upper ones becoming acute, sessile, cordate or sub-
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cordate at the base, 7-9.5 cm. long, by 2-3.5 cm. wide, gradually shorten-
ing towards the apex ol the stem, irregularly and sharply serrate,

puberulous above, softly pubescent beneath on the loAver leaves, the
uppermost tomentose with short hairs beneath, and dull, glaucous green,
rugose, and netted with sunk veins wdien dr3'; serratures mostly in-

curved at the tips, 0.5-1.5 mm. deep. Leaves of the branches small,

oblong, and otherwise like those on the stem. Hairs on all parts of the
plant simple, 5-9 jointed on the leaves. Inflorescence on the stem and
branches once or twice trifurcate, with slender spikes 2-5 cm. long

;

bracts linear, plumose, hidden by the c.’orolla during anthesis. Calyx
tube thinlj' puberulous with 1-3 jointed hairs; calyx teeth ciliate with
1-4 jointed hairs; pedicels with 1-2 jointed, recurved hairs, sometimes
subglabrous. Corolla thinh' hair^' externally, jjale pink, with a purple
spot on each lobe, sometimes fading to white. Stamens included; flowers

functionally $ . August and September.

The above is a strong-growing Mint, notable for the length of its

ohlong very rugose leaves both fresh and dried, and the much branched

and dense inflorescence, when in good form. Allied to var. nemorosa,

but without the broad base to the leaves. Canal bank, Slateford, and
waste ground near Temple, both in Midlothian, 1933, D. H. Webber;
bank of Ben Lester Burn, Arran, v.-c. 100, 1929, E. M'Arthtjr.

t577/7. Stachys annua L. In “ The Naturalist ” for 1st Januai’3
"

1932, Mr R. J. Flintoff has an interesting note on the discovery of this

species at Dalb3' Nut Wood Tops on the 5th October 1931, b3^ Mr James
Green of Thornton-le-Dale—a new record for the North Riding of

Yorkshire, v.-c. 62. On 26th Jul3
' 1933 the plant was again gathered

by Mr Jaines Green on the limestone near Pickering, and was sent to

me b3’’ Mr Flintoff for confirmation of the name. As there is onl3' one

short description of this species (Bab. Man., 1922, 335) in our British

I'floras—and many erroneous references—it seems advisable to give here-

with a more extended description and to amplif3' or rectif3' some pub-

lished details.

It is generall3^ described as a “ south European annual ” (Benth. &
Hook., 1924, 367) or “ Native of Europe (not northern portion) ”

—

FI.

Surrey, 1931, 530—but Coste {FI. Fr., iii, 117) gives it as annual or

perennial and there seems little doubt that in Britain it is not invari-

abl3’ an annual species. Its distribution is not confined to southern

Europe but extends to Belgium, German3', and even to the middle and

south of Sweden as a rare plant. (Lindman Svensk Fanerogam flora,

1918, 473).

As an alien species it is not inchided in Druce’s Comital Flora but

both Beeby and Salmon suggested that it was possibly native in Kent,

where it has been known for at least a century. It was first found near

Gad’s Hill in 1830, later plentifully in cornfields above Strood (1855)

and abundantly on the open downs at Trottescliffe (1875) and at vari-

ous places between Gad’s Hill and Sevenoaks (1883). It occurred plenti-

fully by the canal near Aintree, West Lancs., for many years prior to
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1892 and many of the plants were at least a foot in height, bnt it sub-

sequently disappeared from this station. In 1895 it was reported from
Gomshall in Surrey and since that date lias been recorded from Corn-
wall, North Somerset, West Gloucester, S. Hants, Surrej*, Sussex, Ox-
fordshire, Hertfordshire, Buckinghamshire, Northamptonshire, Notts.,

Glamoi'gan, E. Suffolk, S.W. Yorks. (63), Mid-We.st Yorks. (64), N.E.
Yorks. (62).

These are all the records known to me, but they suggest that the

plant is much more generally distributed than is usually imagined and
is extending its range. To facilitate its identification in other stations

the following description may be helpful.

Stuchys annua L. Plant annual or perennial (?), from 4 in.-16 in.

in height, erect, branched, stem finely pubescent. The leaves are not
“ glabrous ” (as usually stated) but minutely pubescent on both sur-

faces, especially the lower; cauline leaves oval-oblong or oblong-lanceo-

late, blunt, crenate-serrate, narrowed into the petiole. Floral leaves

lanceolate, acute, entire or nearly so. The flowers vary in colour but
the terms “ 3^ellow ” and “ cream-white ” are misleading. 'J'he yellow

is alwa3'S very pale (but distinct) and is usuall3’ confined to the lower

lip, the upper lip being most often white. The flowers are in whorls

of 3-6. The calyx is vei'3
’ distinctive; narrowly cam])anulate, denseh’

haii'3' with fine spreading glandular and eglandular hairs—the latter

the longer. The teeth are arcuate, lanceolate-acuminate, Avith a short

filiate point. As a rule the teeth are shorter than the tube. Both on
the Continent and in this countr3' the plant appears to have a prefer-

ence for calcareous soils. W.H.P.

t60U/34(6). ^Chexoi’Ouiu.m rostr.\tum Aellen (sp. nov. ined.). (In

Medd. Goteb. Bot. Traedg., viii (1933), p. 176). First found in Sweden.
^'iewfield Road, Arbroath, Angus, 1912, R. & M. Corstorphine. Det.

A ELLEN.

t615/7g. ^Polygonum Persic.ari.a L., subsp. hirticaule Danser.

Cf. Bull. Jard. Bot. Buitenzorg, ser. 3, viii, p. 184 (1927). Probably
from S. Eastern Asia. Selb3', v.-c. 61, W. A. Sledge. Det. Danser.

t615/35. *J*P. Bungeanum Turcz. Cf. Contr. Gray Herb. Harv.
Univ., 88 (1930), p. 87. Olympia Sidings, Selby, v.-c. 61, W. A. Sledge.

Det. Danser.

t615/36. *J<P. I’ENNSYLVANICUM L. Cf. e.g. Britton A Brown lllust.

Fr. North U.S., 2, p. 557. Olympia sidings, Selby, v.-c. 61, W. A.

Sledge. Det. Danser.

t628/25. ^Euphorbia peploides Gouan FI. Monsp., 174. Europe,

Afr. bor. Hitchin, Herts, v.-c. 20, H. Phillips. Appeared in the gar-

den after >some spring jjlants from Meran (Italy) had been planted.

Det. ScHiNZ.
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633/2(2). ^11EMUS EEKG.VNTissiMA Honvood, ill KloiTi ol Leics. ami
lliitlaud, 1933, 482. Tlie Midland Elm. ‘‘ A. U. carpi nifolia diftert

liabitu diffu.siore; ramulis minoribus; loliis minoribus angustioribu.s

sub-cordatis et .subaequalibus ad basin subglabris, niai’gine crenato

;

fructibiis ininoribus, lobis sinus samarae incnrvatis falcatis. Floribiis

et trm-tilnis serotinis. Maio.”

650/10. Sai.ix ctnekea L. Mr J. E. IjIttle writes: “
I notice tliat

in consequence of the opinion of Eloderns, Mr J. Fraser now says that

»S'. cincroa. is not native in Britain {licp. Ji.E.C., 1932, pp. 450, 369 ami
29). 1 enclose some evidence that this statement may need ((nalificatioii

.

in 1921 I distributed sheets of this species from Sootfield Creen, Herts
{Itcp. Jt.FjA'., 1921, 578), which were jiassed as being correctly named by

Pearsall ami Fraser. A sheet from the same Inish was .sent to Dr Pmlolf
Gbrz of Brandenburg. On tliis he commented that whereas he had pi’c-

vioiisly been inclined to deny the exi.stence of typical S. ciiicrea in Eng-
land, this sheet (to wliich I afterwards added the Ref. No. 739 in my
herbarium—now at Cambridge—of the same bush), altered his opinion.

He writes: “ From tJie slieet which you have sent me, there appears to

be no doubt that the true S. ciitcrea, is nati /e in England.”

1651/ 10. ^Poi’unxjs uEOENniiATA Schneid., 9- Near Keynsham, N.

Soinenset, 1932, N. Y. Sandwith.

658/1. Hvdjuu.a VEmTcu,J..\TA. 'Pwenty years having chi])sed since

we discovei'ed this species in Esthwaite Water, N. Lancs, and as wo are

often asked to account foi' the ])resence of this sul)-tropical species in

Britain, it may be of interest to briefly rgview its origin and progress.

It was discovered l)y us in July 1914 and s])ecimens were included in

the distribution of that year. After a sufficiently lengthy interval Dr
W. A. Sledge is again distributing the ]>lant this year, and for that

j'eason also this note is compiled.

Hydrilla is a native of Asia (E. Indies); Central Africa, Madagascar
and Mauritius; and Australia. It is also found in Pomei'ania (N.E.

Prussia) and some of the Western provinces of Russia, but how far in-

digenous in Euro])e it is difficult to say. These stations are, however,

by far the nearest to Britain and it is, therefore, from them that the

species could have i)een most easily ti’ansported. We have known the

local conditions at Esthwaite intimately for 25 years and have visited

it monthly for many of these. We have, therefore, ample grounds for

the following suggested explanation of the plant’s introduction there.

The lake is about 3 miles long, a private water on the Graythwaite

Estate, very secluded and quiet, with abundant i-eed-swamps and fens

at its northern and southern extremities. These covers are the haunts

of great numbers of aquatic birds of many species and in winter you

can put up large flocks of wild duck at any time.

In Europe the farther you go East, the colder the winters, those of

Pomerania (the nearest continental station and 700 miles due East of

Esthwaite) being inuch more intense than ours and waters freezing
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much cailior. Wc may readily imagine wild dmk—diving and teeiling

among Ili/ilrtlla there—-heing ultimately driven oil hy the lor.mation ul

ice. Witli unerring imstinct they Hy West to a milder climate; passing

over the English Lake Di.strict the tjuietude, seclusion, and abundant
cover ol Esthwaito attract tliem and they alight. Some of them mav
have slentler threads oi the acpiatic plants among which they had been

feeding still hanging rouiul their necks, or sticking to their plumage.

-Much more certarn is it that in the mini or clay on their weblxid feet

are embedded seeds or winter-buds of ILndnlln and other delicate lineai-

leaved species. The ducks swim about, the mud or clay softens and
falls off, carrying witli it winter-biul.s of Jl;idiillu, which, finding a con-

genial habitat of the richest silt, establish theni.selves and grow. Tlic

reader who knows little of Nature may call this a fanciful picture, but

it.^ main details are beyond dispute and have been authoritatively estab-

lished by many competent observers. It may lie contended that 700

miles is too great a distance for such suggested trausiiort, but wild duck
have been caught and ringe»l on the shores of the Caspian Sea and
during tlie same winter shot on Lough Neagh in Irehiiul—a distance

twice as great as that tentatively here advanced, and along the same
E. to W. line of Hight.

The only alternative hypothesis, that Jliidrillo is in its European
stations vestigial, presents far too many ilifficulties to be seriously enter-

tained, we consider.

It is gratifying to know that IhjdrUla in 1933 is as Hourisliiiig as in

1914 and shows no signs of decrease. Having promised Mr J. Wil-

niott the first flowers we found, diligent search has been .made for these

for very many years, but so far none have been discovered. On the

contrary the plants produce alnindant winter-buds and these are pro-

bably the only means of proi>agation in this country. W. H. I'.

1719/9. LvzL'J..\ .\i.mo.\ DC. L. lu'inoivsa (Poll.) Mey. Thi.s Euro-

pean spcK-ies of Woodrush has already been reported from the following

vice-counties:—3, 8, 17, 22, 38, 40, 60, 70, 76, 80, 8^3, 90, 97. It is

most often found in damp places by streams, or in woods, preferably on

siliceous .soils. The jilant is loosely caespitose, 16 in. to 32 in. in

height, hairy. Leaves long, linear-lanceolate, erect, + hairy, the basal

up to 3-5 mni. wide. Inflorescence diffusely corymbiform, lax, slightly

shorter than the floral leaves, spreading, with divaricate branches, the

ultimate branchlets terminated by 3-8 flowered glomerules. Flowers

ashy white or iK-casionally rose-pink, 3-4 mm. diam., subsessile
:
perianth-

segments lanceolate-acute, three of them distinctly shorter than the

other three. Anthers yellowish, slightly longer than the filaments.

Capsule trigonous-ovoid, dark, apiculate-lieaked. Seeds terminated on

one shoulder 'ey a small tubercle. June-July. (See New County
Pecords.)

737/5. PoT.vMOGKTox .u.i'iNrs Halb., f. ixixgifoi.ii s Laestadius ap.

Ileiirl. Svn. in Mot. Not., 1853, 88. (= lonulfoHus Tiselius, Pot. Suec.
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Exsicc., I, 1894, ii. 15). This interesting form was collected by Mr
Geo. Taylor at Arne, near Warehani, Dorset, v.-c. 9, on September 16,

1933, and is now in Herb. 31us. Brit. It is the first British example of

its kind which I have seen. The leaves are all submerged, of delicate

texture, translucent, very long and narrow^—up to 150 mm. x 10-15

mm.—tapering above and below. The apex is blunt, the margins
entire and the midrib .strongly reticulate, as is always the case in this

species. The British examples possess an unusual character in their

inordinately long and gradually tajiering bases which in some cases

beco-ine obvious petioles 1} in. or more in length. The plants Avere

sterile but it is ho])ed that fruiting examples may eventually be pro-

cured.

Similar specimens in Swedish exsiccata are frecxuently labelled longi-

fijlius Tis.—a synonymous but later and invalid name. It was, hoAV-

ever, adopted by Graebner in Engler’s Pftjnizcnrcich, iv, 2, 73, and
is twice used on the same page in hopeless confusion—as a sub-Amr. of

var. ang list ifoil us A. A G. and as a auu'. (for sub-A’ar.) of Amr. ohscurus
(DC.). The same reference to Exsicc. n. 15 is given in each case, Avith

identical descriptions. In the for.mer the date is (1886) and in the

latter (1894). The late Mr Ai’th. Bennett called attention to the un-

reliability of some of the nomenclature in this volume (Heft 31), and a
further example on the same page may be instanced. The same Exsicc.—Tisel. n. 136 (1896)^—is cited on p. 73 for hrevifolia Tis., a sub-var. of

var. angustifolius, and on p. 74 for hrevifolius Tis., a sub-var. of A'ar.

ohscurus. Tavo names (one mis-spelt) for the same form.

737/18. P. zosTERiFOLius Schuni. In attempting to separate this

species from the rather similar F. acutifolius it is still the practice to at-

tach too much importance to the leaf-apex as a diagnostic character.

If the inset figure of the leaf-apex of F. zosterifolius—Butcher, 3871),

or Fryer, Plate 50—be compared Avith that of P. acutifolius—Fitch, 966,

or Fryer, Plate 51—it Avill be seen that they ai’e very dissimilar and
suggest that the tAvo species could be readily distinguished b.y the leaf-

apex alone. Unquestionably this has often been assumed and frequently

Avith disastrous resAxlts. F. acutifolius occasionallj' occurs in Britain

(and more commonly abroad) Avith leaves possessing a leaf-apex exactly

like that of P. zosterifolius as figured by Butcher, l.c. It is necessarA-,

therefore, alAva5^s to examine the epidermal cells of the stem before mak-
ing a decision in such cases. As the stem of F. acutifolius is more flat-

tened than that of any other species of the genus it is not difficult to do

this under the high poAver of the microscope. The cells of P. zosteri-

folius are always short, 1^-3 times as long as broad. Those of P. acuti-

folius are constantly long, 4-6 (or more) times as long as broad. 1 re-

cently collected from a pool near the R. Ouse betAveen Barcombe Mills

and Lewes, Sussex, plants AA'hich I put in my vasculum as P. zosteri-

folius. There were no fruits or winter-buds present, but microscopic

examination shoAved them to be certainly P. acutifolius. The older

leaves were up to 5 mm. Avide, hlunt and abruptly cuspidate, but the
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younger leaves were more acute. In view of tlie difficulty in separat-

ing this form of L*. ucutifulius from the similar 1\ zosterifolius, 1 shall

be pleased to examine anj' such doiibtful forms as may be sent to me.

W.H.P.

753/19. Cahf.x FUiAA Host. C. Jlostiana DC. This species con-

tinues to l)e confused with C. binervis, especially when the latter is

immature. A mo.st useful diagnostic character is the female glume. In

C. fulva this has broad silvery-white hyaline margins. The midrib does

not reach the apex, wliich is therefore not mucronate, entire and smooth.

On the contrary, the glume of C. binervis has narrower scarious mar-
gins, the midrib is exserted (making the glume mucronate), and the

apex is eroded, denticulate, and often ciliate. In dealing with doubtful

j)lants it is, therefore, well worth the trouble to detach one or two un-

injured glumes and to examine them under a microsco])e. C. fidvo

also has the male spikelets smaller and more acute
j
the female si)ikelets

shorter and more remote than those of C. J)incrvis.

t763/3. *i<SoR(;HUM ckrnuum Host. Avonmouth Docks in W. Glos-

ter, 1933, J. Gibbons. The “ White Durra ” of trade. Not in the

Oxford List.

Extracted from The Journal of Botany, 1933.

185/8(2). ^Rubus NOBinissiMus W. Wats., described as sub-species

of B. opaciis Focke in J.B., xxxi, 132, 1933.

L
185/40(2). ^Rubus khodanthus W. Wats, in J.B., xxxi, 223 seep,

1933.

396/9. ^ClRSIUJI PAI.USTRK (L.) Scop. X TIBKROSUM (L.) All. =

C. SEMiDKCURRKNS Richter, Nash Point, Glamorgan, v.-c. 41, J. L.

Rruce, vide Gilmour, J.B., xxxi, 17, 1933.

416/9. *i*CRKris foetida L., var. a. vulgaris Bisch., vide Drabble

in 63, 1933.

ar. b. niSPiUA Bisch., vide Drabble in J.71.,_xxxi, 63, 1933.
/X'

543/17(2). *I<Vf.bonica praecox All. First record for Britain, near

Barton Mills, W. Suffolk, v.-c. 26, 16th April 1933, J. E. Lousley, vide

A. J. Wilmott in J.B., xxxi, 159, 1933.

545/12. ^Euphrasia frigida Pugsl., J.7?., xxxi, 86, 1933. This

name was proposed in substitution of the invalid E. latifolia Pursh

in Bevision of the British Kuphrasias, Journal Linn. Soc., xlviii (1930).

490, footnote.

*J*Var. b. LAXA Pugsl., J.B., xxxi, 307, 1933.

545/15. ^Euphrasia micrantha Reichb., var. b. Johnstonii

Pugsl., J.B., xxxi, 85, 1933.
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o4o/l9(4). .^Ei- I'HRASIA AVGLICA Pugsi. X PsELDO-KkRNEKI PlIgsL,

Friday Street, Surrey, September 1899, in Herl). C. E. Salmon, Pugs-
ley in J.ii.,_^xxi, 89, 1933.

573/1. ^Piu'NEnLA vri-GAUis L., A'ar. e. pajj.ida Gilmour, ,1 .li.,

x.xxi, 321, 1933. A low-growing form from Kejifig Burrows, Glamor-
gan, v.-e. 41, with small flowers of a pale bluisli-mauve colour and no

purple coloration in the calyx and bracts.

615/. Poi.YGOVL'M. In a paper oititled ‘•British Polygona, Sec-

tion f'cr.s/cnr/o,” .f.li., xxxi, 90-98, 1933, Mr G. E. Britton revises the

British forms of this section of the genus. The following forms, varie-

ties and hybrids are additions to the British Plant List.

615/5. ^Poi.AGO-xiM AMPHiBii’M L., vai'. d. VATAVs Moeiicli, vide

Britton in J.U., xxxi, 91, 1933.

*f<Var. e. uecgaihevs Klett. & Picht., vide Britton in .7. 71.,,xxxi, 91,

615/6. ^Poi.Y(;oNVAi LAi'ATHiroi.iUM ].. (scAimvM Moench), var. a.

GENUiNGM Greii. it Godr., vide Britton, loc. rit., 93.

ar. d. AVGrsTiFoi.ii M Peterm., vide Britton, loc. cit., 9.3.

^Var. e. iiuuKiiAi.K Schuster, vide Britton, loc. cit.. 93.

*J<V'ar. f. TOMENTOSi'M Beck, vide Britton, loc. cit., 93.

(? = var. b. incainnu Lej. & Court.).

615/6. ^POLYGONfM I.AI’ATHIFOLILM L. X PeKSICAKIA L., Brittoil,

loc. cit.^ 96. X

615/7. *fiPoLYGONrTAi Peksicauia L., var. g. prostratum Breb.,

vide Britton, loc. cit.^ 92.

615/8. »J*PoiAGONUM NODOSUM Pers. (petecticaue Dr.), var. b.

[incrassatum Rouv], forma stenophyllum C. E. Britton, loc. cit., 94.

ar. c. ovATUM A. Braun, vide Britton, loc. cit.. 95.

^Va r. d. ERECTXTM Rouy, vide Britton, loc. cit., 95.

fiVar. e. inundatum C. E. Britton, loc. cit., 95.

•i-Var. f. Brittingrri (Opiz) C. E. Britton, loc. cit., 95.

615/9. *J<Polygonuai Hydropiper L. x jute Schrank, Britton,

loc. cit., 97.

615/11. ^PoEYGONUji MINUS Huds., var. a. cojijiune A. Br., Brit-

ton, loc. cit., 98.

ar. b. LATiE'OLiuji A. Br. (1824), replacing edatum Moss (1914).

Britton, loc. cit., 98.

737/2. POTAMOGETON POLYGONIFOLIUS Pourr. X PRAEI.ONGUS Wul-
fen = P. Macvicarii Ar. Benn., thks name to be deleted from the Tjist,

1933.
1

W. H. Pearsall in J.B., ^xxi, 45, 1933.
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Kxl f;u:to(l from Col. Codfory’s Monfxj raplt of the l{rifish Orchidocrar

.

668/1. *I<fc^i*U'A(Tis i>Ai.usT«i.s Ci'aotz, var. c. ochroleuca Barla,

(jodt’ery, Mono(j ra pli and huno(i rnph of Native Tiritiah Orchidaceoe, 61.

Klowers yellowisli-wliito, lii) i)iire wliito; Freshfield, liaiics, and Kenfig,

(llainorgan.

668/2. *{<Epii>actis i.atifolia All., var. e. pt'rpurf.a Clelak., Go<l-

fery, loc. cit., 65. “ Floners dirty re<l-])urplo.'’

668/2. >J<Kpipa('ti.s latifoi.lv .All. x leptochila («odf. = x K.

Sfepliensonii CJodl'., in Monograph, loc. cit., 76.

668/4. *f«EpiPA(:Ti.s vioi.AC'EA Dnr. Duq., var. pvthpi'hata (Sm.)

(Jodf., in Moiiot/raph, loc. cit., 68. Codfery a|)plies the name violacen

Durand DiKpiosnay to the species, reducing Smith’.s purpu.rata to varie-

tal rank, /‘urpurata is said to be based on a single specimen “ glow-

ing with a l)cautitul red-lilac colour.” Godfery suggests that this

brighter colouring is due to saprophytisin.

668/7c. *I<Ohchis ixcar.nata L., var. pvlcheli.a Dr. x latifolia

!.., Inc. cit., 189.

668/7c. >J*()rc'his inc'.vrx.vta L., var. pxu.cheli.a Dr. x praetermissv

Dr., loc. cit., 191.

668 /7d. Orchis ixcap.xata Ij., var. dxixf.nsis Dr. x praf.tkrmissa

Dr., loc. cit., 192.

669/3. ^[Orchis Simia Lam.], var. b. macra (Lindl.) Godf., loc.

cit., 166. Godfery differentiates between the English and Continental

plants, placing the former as a variety and using Lindley’s sixecific name.

It differs from the ty])c by its darker, more gre.v-green leaves, more
cylindrical spike, bluer li])-segments, broader mid-lobe with smaller

spots, and whiter spur.

669/6. ^Orchis latikolta L. x praeter-hissa Dr., loc. cit., 202.

669/6. *J«()r('His latifolia li. x macvlata L. (Fi’chsii Dr.) = x

(>. Jiraiinii Halacsy, loc. cit., 201.

669/6. ^Orchis latifolia L., var. b. erorexsis Godf., loc. cit..

219. .A dwarf form from A’orkshire and Durham.

669/61). >fi()RC’His LATIFOLIA L., var. erorexsis Godf. x macvlata

li.. loc. cit.. 220 .

669/7. ^Orchis ixcarxata L.. x latifoi.ia L. = x O. /[.•ichn-

soniaiia Hausskn., loc. cit., 188.

672/3. *I<()pHRYs apifera L., var. alrida Gamier tV Poulter, lor.

lit.. 238. Taibellum normally coloured, sepals white. 'Phis name wa^^

proposed by I’. .M . Hall in Itcp. li.K.C.. 451. 1930.
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NOTES ON PUBLTOATTONS, NEW BOOKS, Etc., 1933.

Plants and Human Economics, by Ronald Good, M.A. (Cantab.),

Head of the Department of Botanj% University College, Hull. With
8 maps, xii + 202, price 5/-. Cambridge Univ'ersity Press, 1933.

This is an outstanding book in many ways—it meets a pressing and

long-standing need; is packed with most reliable information unavail-

able in similar form elsewhere; is written in an admirable and read-

able manner, and is printed in excellent type. Considering its mani-

fold attractions T am surprised at its cheapness. I strongly advise any

person who reads these lines to procure a copy without delay. As J

have been vainly looking for a book of this character for many years

my personal reaction to it was one of delighted welcome.—W.H.P.
From the Preface we learn that “ Tt is remarkable that the aspect

of botany most intimatel}’^ concerning human affairs and activities,

economic botany, is the aspect least tauglit. The fact remains that in

the educational circumstances of to-day there is often a tendency for

botany to be regarded merely as a constituent of certain scholastic

fences which have to be surmounted before what is popularly supposed

to be open country is reached. The student’s view of the .science tends

to be bounded by a syllabus, and of its implications he learns little.

My object has therefore been to combine in small compass not only the

botanical facts but also the frequently more important hi.storical and
economic facts required to give to those who begin the scientific study

of botanj’ an adequate humani.stic background of reality to their sub-

ject. I have tried to give them the evidence that the science of plant,-,

is something more than a mere mental discipline. Although this book

is intended primarilj^ for those in the senior classes of schools and the

junior clas.ses of universities, T have been at some pains to make it also

of potential value to those who do not happen to be students of biology.”

Tr.ansac’tions of the Bose Research Institute, C.alcx’tta. Vol. vii,

1931-32. Edited by Sir J. C. Bose, F.R.S. Longmans, Green & Co.,

19.33. 2o/- net. 343 pp., with 161 illustrations. AVhilst the majority

of the ])apers comprised in this volume relate to further investigations

of the motile and conducting mechanisms of plantfe, in continuation of

the w(jrk described in previous volumes, there are also chemical, zoo-

logical and anthropological papers. This volume will therefore appeal

to a wider ])ublic than did its predecessors, and can be most highly

commended. Of the 17 cbapters 13 are botanical and many of these

are of absorbing interest to British readers. Of the remainder the

chapter on The Fish-eating Spiders in Bengal is a fascinating study.

To the writer of this review the second chapter made an immediate

appeal : it is entitled Capture of Fish by Drugging a Stream and de-

scribes how large quantities of fish used to be captured in the hill-
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streams of Darjeeling by the Lepcha fishermen applying to a stream
extracts from the stems, roots, and fruits of various plants. The fish,

though regarded as poisoned, prove, nevertheless, to be safe as human
food. “ Clearly the plant-extract works not as a diffuse protoplasmic

poison, but acts locally on some definite organ and function. The pre-

sent inve.stigation was undertaken to ascertain what this organ might
be, and how it is rendered inactive.” Jt was found that the main
effect of the introduction of extracts was a local paralysis of the re-

s|)iratory activity: the fish can be revived by artificial respiration.

'I’he experiments were extended to the various gases and solutions

which have a fatal effect on fish. The results of exact and lengthy

experiments with Coal Gas, f5ulphuretted Hydrogen, Carbon Disul-

jdiide, Co|)per Suli)hate Solution and Potassium Cyanide are given in

detail, and are of great value. Chapter eight, on the Modifying Efl’ec-t

of (,'hange of Environment on the Irritability of Neptiinia olcraceu

will be read with great intert*«t by all botanists of discernment. The
volume is excellently produced and should be widely appreciated.

The Flora of thf, Clyde .\rea : A Handbook of the Fixiwerinc;

Plants and Ferns occurring Wild or Estarlishkd within the
Drainage Area of the Fiver and Firth of Clyde, by John P. Lee.

F’cap. 8vo., pp. xvi -f- .391. Glasgow: John Smith A Son (Glasgow),

litd., 19.33; 7/6 net. It is now more than 40 years since the late Prof.

King’s revision of Hennedy’s Chjdf’sdole Flora was published and this

has been long out of print. A modern guide giving the results of local

field-work and the general advance of botanical knowledge is therefore

extremely welcome. 'Fhe area included in the Flora is practically that

of the Handbook issued in 1901 on the occasion of the meetings of the

British Association at Glasgow, and is thus described by the author :

This emliraces the whole of the land surface draining to the river

and firth of Clyde, and comprising the ])olitical counties of Lanark,

Penfrew, Dumbarton, and Bute, together with large ]iarts of Ayrshire,

Stirlingshire, and Argyll, a [lortion of western Perthshire, and small

fragments of West Lothian, Peeblesshire, Kirkcudl)rightshire, and
Wigtonshire. The area as thus defined, is characterised by great variety

and scenery, well marked geological Txmes, a considerable range of alti-

tude and much diversity of surface features, with a corre-sponding wealth

and variety of plant species. The line of the great fault, which divides

Scotland naturally into its two historic regions of Highland and Low-
land, passes througli the midille of the Clyde area, crossing the Jsle of

Bute, the eastern extremity of the Cowal district of Argyll and the

southern end of the Posneath j)eninsula, and extending across Jxich

Lomond from below Iniss to the Conic Hill liehind Balinaha.

North and west of this line the flora differs considerably from that

of the southern and eastern jiortion of the area. In the high ground

included within this northern part many of the ” alpine ” iilants char-

acteristic of the richer mountains of (X'ntral and northern Scotland occui",

and the flora generally is of a distincly lioreal and sub-arctic type. Ex-
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ten^iive strotr-lu's of peat-moor and of Iieatli and hill-pastnre are found;
and the natural woodlands arc mostly of Oak and Hircli, with their

usual associates, in the lowland area a laige i)roportion of the ground
is under cultivation; hut a considerable part consists of grass-moor,
heath, and peat-moor also. Great ti'acts of country of this nature are
found on the uplands of Lanarkshire and Ayrshire, where stretches of

ground dominated by gras.ses, sedges^ and similar plants extend
for long distances. Woodlands of considerable extent, however, occur
in the lower-lying parts, and along the hanks of the Clyde and its

nn.merons tributaries; and here a rich variety of sylvan A'egetation is to

he found. The maritime flora is of a varied character and many of the

most iTiteresting plants typical of the Ave.stern sea-hoard of Britain are

lonnd along the shores of the Firth and on the island.

The book contains brief and admirable descriidions of Orders and
Genera. Where a genus contains more than one local species a Key
to enable these to be easily di.stinguished is provided. The descriptions

of the various species are quite good, admirably worded, and fairly

complete. An exhaustive Glossal-}* of Botanical Terms at the end of

the book enables the .student to understand the text without reference

to another volume. At the end of each specific description are short

but valuable notes on habitats and distribution. Two features of

especial interest to the writer are noted: the inclusion of .many estab-

lished species and the suppression of actual localities in the case of the

rarer species. There is a growing demand for the full description of

the commoner alien plants in our native floras. They are so frequently

met with and cause so much trouble in identification to the amateur
botanist that we welcome any attempt to help in this direction. The
general presentation of the Flora is excellent and the price very reason-

able. In view of the pi'ohibitive additional cost of providing an ade-

quate coloured map we consider its omission a xvise choice. My own
experience of such .maps is that they very s(X)n become a liability rather

than an asset and, if folded, often indeed a nuisance. W. H. P.

The Ftaui.a of the Liverpool District, edited by C. Theodore Green,

M.B.C.S., L.R.C.P., D.P.H. Arbroath, T. Buncle A Co., 1933. Price,

1^0/-. xi -j- 163; illustrated by drawings and ])!iotographs. The plan

of this volume differs materially fi'om that of the n.snal district or county

Flora, its most conspicuous feature being a series of 791 illustrations of

sptwies. These are, on the whole, most carefully drawn and will appeal

to botanists in general as they rei)resent the majority of the commoner
British species. The letterpress is reflnced to a minimn.m, few locali-

ties being given, and no collectors’ names. 1’he nature of the habitat

and the local frequency rc'ceix'e brief notice. Special chapters on Geo-

logy. ^leteorology. The Sand Dunes, The iMosses. Heaths, and

Fstuaries of the di.sti'ict are added, and there is an excellent series of

photographs of typical ))lant associations or other noteworthy scenes.

'I'he printing and general presentation are both extremely good and

the Klora forms a handsome volume,
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Plant Pmysiolocy : With Rol'eronce to the Green Plant, by Ed\vi)i

(!. Miller, Professor of Plant Physiology, Kansas State Agricultural

College, and Plant Physiologist, Kansas Agricultural Experiment Sta-

tion. 900 pages, 6 x 9, 08 illustrations. IMcGraw-Hill Publications.

42/- net. This book gives a complete survey of the field of plant physio-

logy in a comprehensive and minutely detailed treatment that makes
it suitable both as a text for advanced college students and as a refer-

ence work for investigators. The work is confined entirely to the phy-

siology of the green plant; the findings of the leading American, Eng-
lish and Continental investigators are summarised. Review cpiestions

and unusually com|)lete bibliographies follow each chapter.

Plant Socioi.ooy, by J. liraun-Rlanquet. Translated, revi.sed and

edited by G. 1). Fuller and H. S. Conrad. McGraw-Hill Publications.

27/- net. Essentially an ecological study of plant communities in

which there is an attempt made not only to analy.se the climatic, chemi-

cal and physical factors which control vegetation, but also to evaluate

the vegetation itself in a quantitative manner. Emphasis is placed on

the intimate relationship of different species as members of the plant

community. These social relationships are shown to have a decided in-

fluence in determining the composition and succession of plant associa-

tions.

Pi.ANT Ecology, by John E. Weaver, Professor of Plant Ecology.

T’niversity of Nebraska and Research Associate in Ecology, Carnegie
Institution of Washington, and Frederic E. CleTiients, Associate in

Ecology, Carnegie Institution of Washington. 520 pages, 6x9, 262

illustrations. McGraw-Hill Publications. 80/- net. A comprehensive

textbook for .students of plant ecology and a guide for workers in re-

lated fields, written from the standpoint of development, instrumenta-

tion, and experiment. The book discusses the intimate relatioms be-

tween plants or groups of plants and their environment—the relations

of plant to habitat, whether the latter be natural or modified by culti-

vation. Experiments and exercises for greenhouse and laboratory are

outlined in detail and field studies are suggested.

Principles ok Genetics : An Elementary Text, with Problems, by
Edmund W. Sinnott, Professor of Botany and Genetics, Connecticut
Agricultural College, and L. C. Dunn. Geneticist. Connecticut (Storrs)

.Agricultural Experiment Station. 481 pages, 6x9. 188 illustrations.

.McGraw-Hill Publications. 21/- net. The object of this book is to

set fortli the es.sential principles of genetics in as clear and concise a

manner as possible. The fact that one of the authors is a botanist and
the other a zoologist makes for a well-balanced, well-rounded treatment.

l)i.stinctive features of the book are its Qiiestions for Thought and Dis-

cussion, its Problems, and its Reference Assignments, all aimed to in-

duce the student fo think inde|iendently and apply for himself the

principle.s discussed in the text.
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Cytolocucal Technique, Iiy Jolin 11. Baker, M.A., D.Ph. 1933;
Methueii & Co., Ltd. F’cap 8vo. 3/6 net. This small but excellent

manual is Avritten primarily foi’ advanced students in Zoology and Co.m-
paratiA’e Anatomy and meets a pressing need in thoroughly explaining
to the .student exactly what he is doing and Avhy the various fixatives

and other fluids he uses are to be j)roferred to others or even to different

proportions of the same. Instead of working mainly or altogether in

the dark he should possess a full knoAvledge of the substances used, of

the possibility of reactions hetAveen them and of the results of choo.sing

particular substances and mixing them in certain jAroportions. The num-
ber of methods recommended is reduced to a minimum but each is one
of the I)est of its kind and is described in the fullest detail. Fortunate
indeed will he the student aaOio has thoroughly made himself master of

those here included. He should certainly then be able to appreciate
other existing methods and possibly to improve on them by one of his

OAvii. The hook can he Ainreservedly recommended.

Bespir.ation in Pi,.ants, Ia.v Walter Stiles, M.A., Sc.D., F.P.S., and
AVilliam Loach, M.Sc., Ph.D. Methuen A' Co., Ltd. F’cap 8a'o.

3/6 net. This is by far the best presentation of the subject T hai'e

seen, and 1 read it through Avith sustained interest before cAen glanc-

ing at the Preface—an inversion of the usual onler. HoAvever, I sub-

sequently discoA'ered that the opening ])age contained a remarkably
accurate description of the imjAression produced by mj- reading—set out

as the object of the authors. It is seldom that the authors’ aA'OAved aim
strikes the reader so exactly as intended. No Avords of mine Avould

more clearly summarise the nature of the im|)ressions jAroduced—“ In

the present book Ave haA*e aimed at giving an account of the nature of

plant respiration Avhich is loadable and understandable by the elemen-

tary student of liotany and Avhich at the same time contains sufficient

information to render it of value to the advanced student. AVe haA'e

throughout endeavoured to indicate the principles of plant respiration

rather than to catalogue a mass of detailed observations fram researches

often of A^ery dubious value.” From the reader’s point of view these

objects are splendidly achieved and the authors are to be heartily con-

gratulated on so excellent a summary of modern knoAvledge on this

important subject.

Plant Ecology, by Dr William Leach. Methuen & Co., Ltd. 1933.

F’cap. 8vo. 3/6 net. This is another of Methuen’s Monographs on

Biological Subjects—a series Avorthy of the highest praise. As Ecology

is, for the greater part, an outdoor study, a modern development on

more exact scientific lines of “ field lAotany,” and one of its future

main lines of advance, this volume Avill be Avarmly Avelcomed. Again

and again Ave are asked “ AVhat is Ecology?” and there is an obvious

and increasing desire for information as to its methods and aims. In

this small and admirable book Avill be found as concise, clear and cam-

pi-ehensive a ti'eatiiAcnt of the modern aims of the I'cologist as could
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possibly l)c> ck'sirod. Having read it with the greatest interest and
enjoyment I can unreservetlly recommend it to our members. If I may
he permitted a suggestion, it is that the last chapter on “ British Vege-
tation ” should he expanded to form an additional volume to this ex-

cellent series.

The Flora of Leicestershire and Rutland, by Arthur Reginald
Horwood, F.L.S., and the late Charles William Francis Noel, third

Farl of Gainsborough. Crown 8vo., pp. ccxcvii, 687, 32 pis., 2 folding

maps. Oxford University Press, Milford; London, 1933. Price 35/-.

.A great achievement. Mr Horwood must be heartily congratulated

upon the completion of this large and comprehensive volume by Sep-
tember 1933, the date of the meeting of the British Association at

Leicester. Even with unlimited leisure such an undertaking would
have been great but it l)ccame doubly difficult in restricted time. Its

successful accomplishment under the latter conditions is, therefore, a

striking tribute to Mt Horwood’s ability, industry and determination.

One is impressed at the outset by the enormous amount of informa-

tion the work contains. The Introduction includes chapters on Soils,

'I’he Relation of Agriculture to Natural Vegetation, .Altitude and Vege-

tation, Geology, Rivers, Botanical Districts—Charnwood Forest and

the Woodlands of outstanding botanical interest—Climate and Meteoro-

logy, Natural 'Pypes of Vegetation, the History of Botanical Research,

and Biographies. Each county is separately treated. Then follow a

Plan of the Flora, notes on the Libraries and Herbaria consulted, and

a lengthy Bibliography. I’lie treatment of the Botanical Districts is

exceptionally good—upon modern lines—but after reading through the

297 pp. of the Introduction the conclusion was inevitable that the en-

forced omission—from lack of space—of the “ ecological details of some

160 species ” (referred to in the Preface) might have been avoided by

curtailment of the space given to Botanical Research and Biographies.

As the ecological treatment throughout is one of the most valuable

features of the volume we should have been greatly pleased to have seen

it thus extended.

The second part of the book is occupied by the Flora (pp. 1-683)

which is admirably arranged. The details of distribution are very fully

given
;
and the notes on habitat and the frequent comparative descrip-

tions of similar plants are both excellent. The names given to some of

the genera are unfortunate—Cervicina, Cammarum, and Capnoides

rather than AVahlenbergia, Eranthis and Corydalis respectively. The

latter names are certainly given as synonyms but we note that the

author says that the generic names are “ as far as possible cited in

accordance with the law of priority.” The la.st three names, however,

are included in the “ Nomina Conservanda ” and should take pre-

cedence over the earlier synonyms adopted. Incidentally, in this con-

nection we noted that not one of the generic names—Cammarum,

Eranthis, Helicborus, Afpiilegia and Nigella—given on p. 21 is included

in tlie Index.
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Tlie volume is well illustrated b}' maps, diagrams of regional sur-

veys, and admirable photographs of typical aspects of vegetation. The
printing and presentation are alike excellent—even the smallest type
sometimes necessarily employed being singularly clear. We have .sel-

dom seen a volume in which the use of so many different kinds of type
has been more happily justified. The Flora has certainly set a high
scientific standard and has our warmest commendation.

Recent Discovekies in the Newfoundl.\nd Flor.\, by Prof. M. L.

Fernald. Reprinted from Rhodora, Vol. xxxv. Nos. 409-420, January-
December 1933. Pj). 403, with 43 full-j)age photographic plates and
several maps of distribution. This is an exceptionally fine volume whose
general presentation reaches an extremely high .standard and leaves us

a little envious. In a brief review it is impossible to do more than in-

dicate some points of great interevst to British botanists Avhich the

volume contains. Noteworthy additions to the flora of North America
are Cardamine fl.exunsa With., and our familiar Barren Strawberry,
Potenfilla sferilis, discovered in Newfoundland. Here also many un-
glaciated tablelands were explored and their flora of endemic relic-

s]iecies studied and recorded. Puppia marifima is treated in accord-

ance with the revision of this species by Fernald and Wiegand—Rho-
dora xvi, 119-127, t. 110 (1914), and a Key to the eastern American
forms of Festuca ruhra is given. On pp. 168-185 is a detailed account
of Agropyron in the same area. The American variations of the ubi-

quitous .1. reopens (L.) Beauv. are fully described and splendidly figured

(PI. 245). Juncus conglomerntus L. appears as a var. of J. effusits on

p. 233, and the author finds himself “ unable to folloiv the extreme
segregations of J . alpinus recently proposed in Europe,” and gives rea-

sons Avhy the name J. alpimis should be preferred to tliat of J. alpino-

articulatus Chaix (pp. 234-5). A new hybrid xJ. alpiniformis (J. arti-

riila.tvs X nlpinvs) growing with typical and fertile J. nlpinvs Vill. and
,7. a rticulatus L. is given on p. 235, but this hybrid has been recorded

as British and already has a name xJ. Bycheiiaui Dorfl., see Bep.

B.E.C., 1930, 373.

We note that Fernald retains the name Hahenaria for all the divi-

sions of this genus. H. sframivM being closely related to albida would

be placed with Gymnadenia by Godfery. An interesting account of the

American species of Euphrasia is found on pp. 298-307. The author

deals with the names E. nrrficn Lange and E. latifolia Pursh at con-

siderable length and concludes “ Surely if there is any doubt whatever

(which 1 am unable to discover) regarding the exact identity of Euphra-

sia arctica Lange, there is hopeless doubt regarding the exact identity

of E. frigida Pugsley—as 'a substitute without any type designated for

E. latifolia Pursh ex Wettstein.” He also shows that E. americana

Wettst. is quite distinct from E. hrpvipila Burnat Gremli. On pp.

.369-386 is a long and interesting article on the species of Taraxacum

in Ea.steni .America. Tliis is illustrated by fine ])hotographic plates and

an elaborate Key. “ If we could see with flic eyes of some Scandinavian
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and English botanists wo should recognise in Taraxucum ixiUtslre many
scores of species. Every slight divergence in the cutting ot the leaves

or the color of the corollas or the shade of the aclienes would become a

‘ species.’ Personally I can match the .specimens on tlie lawn outside

my window with authentic sheets of ten of J)ahlstedt’s ‘ specific ’ pro-

positions. Genetically they are not species nor anything but trivial

variations which, under normal sexual reproduction, would cpiickly be

lost in a common l)lend. Unless the Taraxaca have veiy real and deep-

.seated differences of involuc re, llower and fruit, and definite geographic

.segregation, it seems like stultification of science to treat them as

species. We must not ignore the facts that all plastic and modern
species c-onsist of innumerable minor trends, but that these slight ten-

dencies are utterly different from the true (‘ Liunean ’) species which,

through millions of years, have .stood the long test of competition and

physiographic change.”

We have given this ciuotation at some length, but mu.st take excep-

tion to its first sentence. Xo English l)otanist of lepute would to-day
*’ see ’’ as Prof. Eernald imagines, lent most of them would rather en-

dorse the .main argument here advanced. 'I’he article contains valuable

information as to the most important chai acters of these plants. “ The
most fundamental character in Taraxacum, it seems to me, is in the

mature achene, whether tul)erculate its entire length or only at the

summit, whether with a slender or thick pyramid, and, lastly, rufescent

or drab. The color is less satisfactory than the other characters, since

it often changes as the fruit matures. The length of the filiform beak

is, al.so, a very satisfactory character. Consequently, for really satis-

factory study, ripe fruit is essential. Much immature or merely flower-

ing material can l>e placed only approximately. The characters of the

involucre are next in importance, whether with many or with few or

no bracts cornicidate.” As regards nomenclature T. palustre (Lyons)

Lam. cfe DC. replaces ixiluitosum Schlecht., and T. ixilustre, var. vulgarc

(Lam.) Fern, apparently = officiuale Web. T. lappanicum Kihlinan

replaces T. croceum Dahlst.

Under Carex, C. iiicitrva Lightf. is renamed C. maritiiaa Gunner and
C. ulpina Swai-tz gives way to Vahlii Schkuhr. C. alpina Swartz
(1798) is invalidated l)v the earlier alpina Schrank (1789) and C.
alpina Houck. (1792). C. Halleri Gnnnerus, FI. yorv., ii, 106 (1772),

clearly antedates the name of Swartz. Iiut Guimerus obviously had no
material himself; his species was ba.sed on Haller's 1356 and his brief

diagnastic phiases were taken directly from Haller’s description of it.

Chief weight should therefoie l>e given lo Hallei’s very full description

and from this it is abundantly clear that it has nothing to do with C.

ulpina Swartz. This is a further instance—if one were necessaiw—of

the folly of making a fetish of priority. Paradoxical as it may appear,

priority is of secondary importance, to validity. When you have made
a list of all legitimate names to be considered theti priority functions.

C. Halleri—a namrn ranfusum—would not appear on such a list.
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Exigencies of space i)reveiit a fuller reference to the many subjects

dealt with in this most interesting volume. It marks a high standard
of scientific achievement and is a valuable contribution to the best

botanical literature. W. H. P.

Wild Flower Magazine. We have the greatest admiration for the

high ideals and self-sacrificing labours of Mrs Dent and her talented

colleagues and wish them still further success in their effoids to help

others to appreciate the beauties of the countryside. It is a great

pleasure to read through the reports of the various branches of tho

W.F. Society' and to note the fine spirit of kindly service which per-

vades them and to estimate the substantial addition to human happi-

ness which they suggest. Who can over-assess the amount of real joy

the compilation of those individual diaries must have ydelded? We
were impressed also with the extent and value of the contribution to

our present knowledge of the distribution of British plants which is

here revealed and we gladly acknowledge the help which the Wild Flower
Society is making toward the completeness and accui-acy of existing

records.

Among the many items of excellent advice with which the pages of

the Magazine abound we noticed one which so perfectly’ expressed our

own ideas that we trust Miss Hilda Salmon will allow us to reproduce

it, “ Go on sending .me your doubtful plants and telling me what you

think they are.” Here you have embodied the offer of kindly service

contingent upon the applicant’s own ])reliminary individual effort. A
well-known axiom in education is “ Never do for a child what that child

can—with a fair effort—do for itself.” ' This is a principle capable of

wide-spread application and we are quite certain that many’ of our own
referees will be grateful for its reproduction here. May we also indulge

the hope that it may catch the eye of some of our members who can

appreciate its subtle implications.

W. H. P.
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AH.STRACT8 OF PAPER.S BEARING ON THE STUDY
BRITISH FLORA, 193.4.

OF THE

A. J. WlLUOTT ANU J. S. L. Gilmour.

INTROUUCTORY NOTE.

Tho autliors regret tliat, owing to pre.ssure of work, it has not been

po.ssible to expand these abstracts on the lines mentioned in the last

Reportjf It is hoped, however, that the following notes, though in-

complete and somewhat compressed, will be of use to British botanists.

INDEX OF PLANT NAJIES AND LOCALITIES.

Alderney 22

Mopecurus pratensis 39

Antliy Ills vulneraria 32

Held marltima 51, 60

«. vulyarls 60

Hapleurum tenuissirnum 63

Calluna vulgaris 24

Calthorpe Broad, Norfolk 18

Carex contigua 57

C. divulsa 57

C. Pairaei 57

C. pauciflora 47

Ccntaurea 35

Chavaceae 7

Chenopodluni glaitcum 11

Cirsiuin helerophvUumxpalustre 67

r. tuberosuinx palusti’e 16

Corunephorus canescens 8

('I'alaegiis 52

Crepls 12

Cuscuta europaea 15

I'gstopterls fragilis 37

Dactglis gloinerata 36

Dates of Flowering 34

naucus Carota 63

Epilobiutn angnstifolium 4

Equiselum 27

E. maximum 10

Euphorbia Cypai’tssias 13

Euphrasia 49

Eestuca 55

/•’. rubra 39

Finnish sand dunes 25

Glamorgan 16

Glaucliim flavum 62

TIedera Helix 63

Helianthernum guttatum 23

lioline-next-the-sea, Norfolk 9

Juncus alpinus 50

Lamlum amplexicaiile 46

L. purpureuin 46

Lathyrus Aphaca 3

I.lnnm 38

Lollum 40

Man’s influence 56

A/elica 4 1

Mentha nemorosa 61

Mercurialis perennis 20

Aarelssus Pseudo-.\arcissus 48

Orchis mascula 53

Papaver dubium 14

P. Uhoeas 14

P. sornnlferum 14

Pimplnella Saxifraga 63

Poa pratensis 39

Polygonum 5

Potamogelon MacVicarli 42

Pottcrne experiments 28

Primula tens 1, 59

P. vulgaris 29, 59

Prunella vulgaris 17

Pulicaria dysenteriea 54

Itubus Hellardl 21

11. Coleinanni 64

It. crudells 64

Ji. latlfolius 66

It. laetus 66

It. opacus 65

It. rhodanthus 64

It. rhombifolius 64

Itumex rupestris 16

St Kilda 43

Sedum lihodlola 26

Sllene 35

Eilene Cucubalus 58

5. maritima 30, 31

Stellaria media xiieglecta 45

Sussex 69

Taxus baccata 19

Trlnki vulgaris 63

ryplxa 33

T. angusiifollaxlatifolia 2

Vaccinium uliginosum 44

Vegetation in Rivers 6

Veronica praecox 68

Viola arvensts 46

V. tricolor 46
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1. Akeh],unii, K. “ Kii fribliulifj; Piiiiiitla ri’iisP Jlot . Not. (19-38),

271-278. J)e.scTi|)tiou and illii.stratioiis ol’ a ])Iaiit with I'roo sepals

and petals.

2. Ai.m, C. (j1., and Weimahck, H. “ upha (iHijuxiljoUa li. ,x lutijolia

L. tumien i Skane.” Hot. Not. (1983), 279-284. Tlie hybrid is

<le.scribed and hgui’ed
;

it or similar iiybrids should be souf^ht in

Britain.

8. Babnes, B. “ Notes on JaiIIihiijs Aphora L.” .lourn. Hot., Ixxi,

lO-lo, 25-88. A full afoount is given ol forms in which the stipule

ends iji or bears a small leaflet. M'he pods may be yellowish or

broAvn. The testa may be [)ur])le-black or variegated with yellow;

diagrams ai’o given of two plants which bore both kinds and inter-

mediates.

4. BkenchJjEy, W. K., and HeintzEj S. (1. “ (’olonisation by EpUo-
biiiiii, aib(i ustifulium -lourn. Kcolooy, xxi, 101. An account is

given of the differential colonisation by Epilobium nngustifolium of

experimental plots at Bothamsted which had received varying dress-

ings of artificial nitrogen manures. The conclusion is reached

that differential colonisation is due to varying degrees of competi-

tion rather than to hydi’ogen-ion concentration or other chemical

factors.

5. Bbitton, C. E. “ British Vobpjona, section Persicaria.” Journ.

Bot., Ixxi, 90. The British species are de.scribcd with many varie-

ties and hybrids. The following new names are given under P.

nodoswm Pel’s.:—f. stenophylluin var. inundatum and var.

Brittiiigeri.

G. Butcher, B. W. “ On the Distribution of Macrophytic Vegeta-

tion in the Bivers of Britain.” Journ. Ecology, xxi, 58. The
author shows that the chief factor governing the distribution of the

larger plants in running water is current. Torrential, non-silted,

partly silted, and littoral communities are distinguished and corre-

lated with the nature of the river bed. The quantity of vegetation

is continuously reduced in rivei’s with large and sudden floods. The
nature of the communities is modified by the Calcium content of

the water, by excessive silting and by pollution. Observations are

given on the perennation and permanency of the vegetation, and it

is shown that the growth of maci’ophytic vegetation can consider-

ably modify the physical condition of a river.

7. Ceuekcreutz, C. “ Die Chai-aceen Filmlands.” Mem. Soc. pro

Fauna et Flora Fenn., viii, fiiz. 5, 241. The Finnish species of

this family are discussed and a key to genera and species given.

8. Chateh, E. H. Foryneplioru'i m/ic.src/i.s Beauv. on the Moray
(hast.” Journ,. Hot., Ixxi, 15 (shoi t note). A few plants at King.s-

Lon-on-Spey and one Avest of liO.ssiemouth (Elgin).
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5). Conway, V. M. “ Fiirtlier OI)servations on the Saltinar.sh at

I loline-next-the-Sea, Xoi folk.” -/otnii. Ki oluijy^ xxi, 26.‘5. Addi-

tional observations and experiments on this area since Peace pul)-

lished his paper (1928) are recorded. A map of tlie present statv-

of the vej^etation is given and several tentative suggestions on the

course of the succession are put forward.

in. CoRUAUi, H. “ Anomalie Dell’ ‘ Kquisef u la iiKixiiaum L.’

N uovo (iinrn. Jiot. ItaL, xl, 127. An abnormal form of this specie.s,

with fasciated feitile spikes, is descril)cd.

Jl. Dkaubi.k, E. “Note on ('heiiaijoiliani oluucuiu L.” Juiiru. Jiot..

Ixxi, 7-9. The edge of the seed is not acutely keeled as often de-

scril)od, l)ut rounded. .\u entirely spreading plant (I. of Wight)
•seems to be var. i>rostratun>. IJeck. The leaf varies—obtuse to

acute—and may l»e very .small, narrow and acute (var. inicrophylluin

Murr. 1. of Wight).

12. Duauhlk, E. “The Glenns (Jrc.pis in GIreat Britain, II.” Journ.

Hot., Ixxi, 57-68. A key to the species is given, followed by descrip-

tions of the British species.

13. Dyme.s, T. A. “ The (termination of Euphorbia C.yparixsia.s L.”
.hmrn. Jiot., Ixxi, 321/2 (short note). The seeds (ovoid—not

“ globose ”) failed to germinate until sown after removal of the

elaiosome, wlien a small percentage germinated.

14. Eeher, .1. “ Kleistogarnie an Papaver-Arten.” Jiot. Kozlr-

menyek, xxx, 194. In June 1932 the author found l‘upaver dut)iuiii.

Ithoeas, and J‘. somniferum with cleistogamous flowers. The
stamens and stA’le ripen in bud, autogamy takes place, and fruits

are developed whieh have the petals and even the sepals adhering

to them. The phenomenon is probal)ly due to wet, cold weather.

15. Gertz, 0. “ Till Kannedomen om Cuscuta europaeas vardvaxt-

Hora.” Hot. Not. (1933), 505-508. A long list of host plants ob-

served in Skiine is followed by a discussion.

16. Gilmour, J. S. L. “ Notes from Glamorgan.” Journ Bot., Ixxi.

16-17 (short note). liuinex rupestris Le Gall and Cirsiuin tuber-

osum All. X C. palustre Scop.—new to the county.

17. Gilmour, J. S. G. “ New Variety of Frunelta vubjaris." Journ.

Hot., Ixxi, 320/1 (short note). A small, pale Howered plant with

greem Ijracts is descril)ed as var. nov. patliJa.

18. Godwin, H., and Turner, J. S. “ Soil Acidity in Relation to

Vegetational Succession in Calthorpe Broad, Norfolk.” Journ.

Ecoloyy, xxi, 234. This bi-oad is surrounded l)y concentric plant

communities consisting of (a) reed swani[), (b) carr, and (c) wood-

land. These are considered to represent .stages in a primary

hydrarch succe.ssion which is still in progress. The ground becomes

gradually higher and the Ph value decreases from the edge of the

alkaline l)ioad inland, and extensive Sphayniim undergrowth occurs

in can-, in .mown marshes and in pastures. It is suggested that the
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IjToacls roproscut an iutoniietliate stage between typical lloclnnoor
and deciduous forest climaxes.

19. Gross, H. “ Die Eibe in Ostpreussen.” Beih. bot. Centralb., oU,

ii, 552-576. Full records with map of the distribution of Tuxun
baccata L. in East Prussia.

2U. Gupta, P. S. “ Reaction of Plants to the Density of Soil.” Juurn.
Ecology, xxi, 453. Experiments are described showing that the

mechanical iiroperties of soil as determined by its texture have
considerable effect on plant growth, especially on the growth and
development of the root system. Mercurialis yerennis was especi-

ally studied.

21. Gustafsson, a. “ Zur Entstehungsgeschichte des Bubus Bella/rd ii

Whe. & N.” Bot. Not. (1933), 231. The distribution (map) and
cytology (figures) have been investigated. The species is highly con-

stant and widely spread, but the chromosome number at somatic

metaphase is constantly 35 : it can therefore scarcely develop fer-

tilised egg cells, and is of hybrid nature.

22. Jackson, A. B. & A. K. “ Alderney Plants.” Journ. Bot., Ixxi,

106 (short note). Several additions are made to the list published

by Marquand in 1900.

23. JuBY', D. V., and Pheasant, J. H. ‘‘ On Intermittent Germina-
tion as Illustrated by llelianthemum guttatwm Miller.” Journ.

Ecology, xxi, 442. Experiments are described showing that the

seeds of this species are dimorphic, types with “hard” and “soft”

testas being present. The latter germinate within a few days of

sowing, while the former show very varying degrees of permeability

and hence exhibit a remarkably di.scontinuons germination, lasting

for as long tis 300 days.

24. Knudson, L.
“ Non-symbiotic Develop qient of Seedlings of C’al-

luna vulgaris.” New Bhytol., xxxii, 115-126. Seed free of fungus

germinated and developed roots on various culture media.

25. Lemberg, B. “ Uber die Vegetation der Flugsandgebiete an den

Kiisten Filmlands.” .Icta Botanica Fennica, xii. The vegeta-

tional succession on the moving sand dunes of the Finnish coast is

described, many British species being mentioned.

26. Levan, A. ” Uber das Geschlechtschromosom in Sedum Ithodiola

DC.” Bot. Not. (1933), 195-197. The species lias 2n — 22 chromo-

somes (figured), one pair unequal in size (heterochromosomes re-

garded as sexual heterozygoty).

27. Marro, G.
“

II Riconoscimento Delle Specie Ttaliaue Del Genere
‘ Equisetwm,’ Fondato Sui Carattari Anatomici Dell’ Appurato

vegetative.” Nuovo Giorn. Bot. Ital., xl, 94. The anatomical

characters of the vegetative parts of the Italian species of the

genus are fully described and a key is given based on these charac-

ters. The great majority of the species mentioned are Briti,sh.
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28. Maksdkn-Jones, K. M., and Tl-riutl, W. J5. " Second Report on

the 'riansplant Experiments of the Jiritisli Ecological Society at

Potterne, Wilts.” Journ. Ecnlo<jy, xxi, 26S. Meteorological data

ft)r 1930 and 1931 are given, and the detailed observations carried

out on each of the five species since the last report are recorded.

Several interesting general conclusions on the relation between

plants and their environment are drawn from these observations.

29. Maksukn-Jones, E. M. ” Alleged Change of Colour in rritnulii

vulgaris.” Jouni. Jiot., xxi, 17 (short note). Specimens planted

upside down did not produce pink flowers next year, as has been

alleged to happen.

30. Marsoen-Jones, E. M., and Tukhii.l, W. R. ” Genetics of Petal

vSize and other Charactei’s in SiLene inaritiiiia.” Kcw Bull., 1933,

357. It is shown that the pair of characters ” fully developed ”

and ” poorly developed ” petals indicates a monoliybrid genetic

basis and segregates in Ej in a ratio of 3 ‘‘ fully ” to 1 poorly.”

The genetic basis of some dozen other characters is also discussed.

31. Mausden-Jones, E. M., and Turiule, W. R. ” A Statistical Study

of Characters in two Wild Populations of Silene uuiritima.” Ken-

Bull., 1933, 479. A statistical analysis is given of samples of two

populations of B. moritima growing (1) on the Chesil Reach, and

(2) on cliffs near Land’s End. Character differences between the

two popidations are correlated with diflerences in environment.

The fidl significance of this analysis will not be apparent till after

the publication of comparable analysi\s on high mountain popula-

tions.

32. Marsden-Jones, E. M., and Turrile, W. R. ” Notes on the Taxo-
nomy of Rritish Material of .InthyUis Vidueraria.” Juurn. Bot.,

Ixxi, 207-213. The authors have carried out extensive breeding

experiments and studies of field populations with forms of this

species. The genetii-al residts appear in the Journal of Genetics

(this year), and the taxonomic matters arising are dealt with here.

The relations of var. rubra L. and var. coccinea L. are explained,

the former probably including the grassland (often inland) red-

flowered variation found, e.g. on Salisbury Plain, and the latter

retained for the sea coast deeply coloured Cornish plant. The var.

Allionii DC. is not British. Some pale yellow British plants are

var. ochroleuca Corb. and the Par Harbour “ Amaranth Purple ”

is near but not identical with A. tricolor Vukot. Descriptions of

var. lutea, var. ochroleuca, var. coccinea, and “ Amaranth Purple ”

in terms of Ridgway’s colour standards are given.

33. Meyer, F. J.
“ Beitriige zur vergleichende Anatomie der Typha-

ceen (Gattung T\'pha).” Beih. hot. Centralbl., 51, i, 335-376. The

study includes our British species.

34. Minio, M. “ Le Osservazioni Fitofenologiche Della Rete Italiana

Nel, 1932 (Annata XD.” Nuoco Giorn. Bot. Ital., xl, 453. The

dates of flowering of a large number of species, many of them
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British, in different Italian localities ilnrin<>: 1982 are recorded, and

tlie results analysed.

35. Mokison, C. d. T. The Composition of the Soils used in the

Potterne Transplant Experiments and of Portions of CenfuK rca

and SUciie grown thereon.” Joiini. EcoUxjij, xxi, 475. This ac--

count forms an addendum to the main Re])ort, xxi, 268-93.

36. Muntzing, a. ” Quadrixalent formation and aneu|doidy in

Unctyli.s (jloiii crafa But. Not. (1933), 198-205. Of 33 plants

examined 16 had 2n = 14, 9 plants 2n = 28, and 7 plants 2n = ±
28. One was trisomic, 2n - 29, and its jirogeny was investigated.

N ations kinds of oiien and closed rings occur in the tetraploid, />.

ijiuinerata. The diploid plants (2n = 14) are J). .IscJi crsoniu nu
,

and intermediate hybrids occur. I>. (jluinr.rata is cytologically un-

balanced.

37. Mussack, a. ” IJntersuchungen fiber CjiHopteris jraijilis.” Beih.

hot. Ceutmlhl 51, i, 204-254. A general investigation of the

habitat of the plant and its characteristics is followed by an ac-count

of the germination and the effect thereon of various nutrient solu-

tions, light intensities, and salts.

38. Nestler, TI. “ Beitrage zur sy.stcmatischen Kenntnis der
Gattung L'muiii.” Be.ih. hot. CciitralbL, 50, ii, 497-576. The char-

acters useful in the sub-division of the genus have been investi-

gated and a general key to the main groups of species in the genus

is given. Figures of .series of petals of L. amjustifoUum Huds., L.

ii,sH<itissim.wm L., and L. perenne L. are given on pp. 508/9, and
of the stamens on pp. 524/5.

39. Nilsson, A. F. ‘‘ Self and cross-fertility in Festuca rubra L.,

. . . Foa imitensis L., and . . . Alopccurus pratensi.s L.” But.

Not. (1933), 206-230, Engl, summary, 221-223. There is Avide vaiia-

tion in this respect among different individuals of each species,

and genotypical differences are considered responsible for this.

40. Nilsson, F. ” Self-fertility in the Genus Loliuiu.” Bot. Not.

(1933), 563-576. Lolium pereu ne and 7>. m ultiftorum have a low

avei'age of self-fertility, ivhile the annuals L. remotum and L.

temulentum are highly or completely .self-fertile. In the fir.st two

various gradations occur, and in L. pcrcnnc hereditary differences

between individuals occur. “ No con-elation could be found be-

tween pollen development and the degree of self-fertility,” l)ut

some insignificant positive correlation between pollen development

and general fertility in free flowering was found. Inbreeding pro-

duced lethal and sub-lethal types, a i-ecessive lethality being indi-

cated by high moi'tality rate in certain families.

41. Papp, C. ” Conti ibutiuni La Sistematica Si Distributia Geografica

a Genului Melica L. in Romania.” BuL Grad. Bot. Si al Muz. Bot.

Cluj., xii, 105. The Roumanian species, varieties and forms of the

genus are enumeraterl, including lA. nutans and M. uniflora.
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I’earsai.l, W. H. “ riifmiiofjctoii MncVicniii Av. Bcnn.” Joiirn.

Hot., Ixxi, 45-47. Spofimeos oolloctocl by C4. Taylor in the loch

whence tliis sup|K)sed hylnid originally came are identical with the

l»oor original material in Herb. .\r. Bennett and are considered to

be /'. (ilpinuH Ball). 'riiere is no evidence of either Z'. piaclongiif(

or of P. polmion ifoliu.<i.

43. 1’etch, (1. P. “The Vegetation of St Kilda.’’ fourn. Ecology,

xxi, 92. .An ecological survey of t!ie vegetation of HiiTa in the St

Kilda groiij) was made with jiarticnlar reference to the future

effect of the removal of the factors of grazing and cultivation.

Special attention is paid to the areas affected by .sea si>ray and by

puffin colonies.

44. Petersen, H. E. “ ()m Behaaringen bos gronlandske og danske

rndividei' af r(iccini]nn iiHgino.<i}nn B.’’ Hof. Tid.'shr., xliii, 251-

256. A table of percentages of five categories of hairiness in Green-

huid (N.E., N.AV., S.Pl., S.AV.) and Denmark is given. The per-

centages vary in different areas, but all categories occur in each

of these five areas.

45. Beterson, J). “ SfeUaria medio B. [sic] x Stellorio neglecto

Weihe.’’ Hot. Not. (1933), 500-504. The hybrid is described,

and figured analytically between the parents. It is completely

.sterile. Chromosome numbers given were iS'. laetldi 2n = “ 36-42 ’’
;

“ n = c. 20 ”
;
the author’s investigations give S. media 2n = 44, N.

neglecto 2n = 22. The author notes the description by Beguinot

from Italy of several fertile hybrids l>etween different forms of these

tAvo species.

46. Pettersson, I*. “ The .Action of Extreme Temiieratures on Species

of Viola and Lam inm .” Me>n. Soe. pro Fauna et Flora Fenn.,

viii, 79. Genotypes of I’ioht tricudor, f'. arren.sis, Lawium i)ur-

pureum aiul L. amplejcicaule Avere groAvn in high temperatures in a

greenhouse. .Alteiations in the autliocyanin content, size and shape

of the corollas Avere recorded. 1’. arccnsi.<i groAvn at i38'’-40° C.

shoAved anomalies in the HoAvers evidently produced by the action

of extreme heat in the early deA'elop.mental stages of the floAver.

The possibility is discussed of extreme temperature changes pro-

ducing similar effects in nature.

47. Phii.irson, av. B. “ Carex paudflora Bightf. in Bake I'fistrict."

.lourn. Hot., Ixxi. 76 (short note). Xcav record for CumberlaTul.

IM. I’lrcsLEY. H. AA". “A Alonograph of Narcis.<oi.<i, sub-genus Ajax."

lourn. Iloy. Jlort. Soe.. Iviii, 17. A very full and elaboiate mono-

graphic account, ftdly illustrated, of the sub-genus is given, includ-

ing the natiA’e A'. F.'ieudo-Na rci.'itai,<<, of Avhich six ncAv A'arieties and

one neAv form are described. A’ar. humili.'< grows in the northern

counties of Englaml, and var. insigni.'i is knoAvn from Boss (Here-

fordshire) and DA'Uiock (Gloucestershire').
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49. PuGSLEA', H. AV. “ Notes on British Euplirasias, ITT.” Joirrn.

Bot., Ixxi, 83-90. These notes result .mainly from a study of the

herbaria of C. E. Salmon, Arthur Bennett, and Col. H. H. John-
ston. E. caerulea [non Tausch] Bucknall is described as E.

micrantha, var. Johnstonii var. nov. E. frigida Pugsley is still

left untypified after examination of the Labrador material in Herb.
Wettstein. Some Orkney material is described as a new forma
grandiflora of E. cunfusa. The Devon plants which had been
referred to E. salishvrgrynsis Funck are determined as E. confum
(f. alhida).

50. PuGSLEA', H. AV. T^eview of “ Taxonomical Bemarks on Juncus
nlpimis A^illars and some related specie.s,” liy Dr Lindquist. Journ.

Bot., Ixxi, 167-168. The Blair Atholl plant is thought to be pro-

bably J. MorshalUi Pugsley, not 7. alpinus A^ill.

51. Rasjiussen, a. J. “ Nagra iakttagelser over Beta maritim.a L.”
Bot. Not. (1933), 316-324. This is an account of wild B. moiitima
populations inve.stigated by the author in 19.32, mainly in Great
Britain.

52. R.AUNKoni, C. “ De danske Crataegus-Arter.” Bot. Tid-dn., xliii,

232. Four species between C. oxyacantha and (!. monogyna are

described: the synopsis of them (translated) is as follows;—
A. The lowe.st lateral nerves of the middle leaf of long shoots + in-

curved, 0 curved upwards at the leaf apex.

a. Ovaries glabrous, C. oxyacantha.

b. Ovaries ± hairy, C. Palmstrnchii

.

B. The lower lateral nerves of the middle leaf of long shoots

straight, or in some leaves a little inwardly or outwardly curved.

a. OAmries glabrous, G. Sch/ti.marheri.

b. Ovaries ± hairy, C. eremitagensi.s.

C. The lower lateral nerves of the middle leaf of long shoots curved

outwards especiall5
’^ at the base, j curved away from the leaf

apex.

a. Ovaries glabrous, C. raavaden.si,<<.

b. Ovaries + hairy, C. monogyna.
Statistics of variation in the number of .styles in each form are

given (of about 100,000 flowers in all). [These characters should

l)e investigated in this country, and flowers and fruits of the same
trees collected ; any such pairs of specimens will be welcomed at

the Natural History Museum and Keiv.]

.5.3. Brnole, a. B. “ Pentandrous Form of Orch is nmscid<i L.” Journ

.

Bat., Ixxi, 352-4 (short note). Description and figure of an abnor-

mal S]iecimen from Suffolk (R. Burn) in which the labellum bore

two pollen sacs, in addition to the normal pair and an additional

lateral imperfect pair.

•54. Bouolico, a. “ Appunti Sulla Cariologia E Sull’ Embriologia Delle

‘Muleae’.” Nuovo Giorn. Hot. Ital., xl, 421. The chromosome

juimla'r of 1‘ulicaria itysc nf c rica B<‘rnh. is sliown to be n = 10.
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55. Saint-Yves, a. ‘ ‘Notes criticiues sur quelques especes du Fes-

tuca.” Hull. Jard. Jiot. ‘lead. Sc. U.It.S.S., xxx, livr. 5-6, 711.

Several !ie\v subspecies and varieties of British species are described.

56. Salisbury, E. J. “ The Influence of Man on Vegetation.” Trans.

S.E. Union Sc. Soc., 1953, 1. The author first emphasises the im-

portance of man, both past and present, in the distribution of seeds,

and comments on tlie unwillingness of botanists to admit this factor

in pli.vtogeographical work. Numerous instances, such as seeds car-

ried in trouser turn-ups, are (pioted. He concludes that when human
intercourse between Britain and Europe commenced, plant intro-

duction was considerably accelerated. The second half of the paper

is devoted to an historical survey of the deforestation of Britain by

man and its effect on the vegetation. It is ))ointed out that by

maintaining wooded areas in a coppiced condition many species

which would be absent in the primaeval forest are allowed to de-

velop freely throiigh man’s activities.

57. Samuelsson, G. “ Cnrire.s Muchlcnherriianae Tuckerman i Nor-

den.” Svensh Hot. Tidskr., xxvii, 1. An historical account of the

treatment of this difficult group of sedges in Scandinavia is given

and three si»ecics are finally recognised

—

('. cout'ujun Hop))e, ('.

Vairoel F. Schultz, and C. divulsn Good.—and its subspecies Lcersii

(F. Schultz) W. Koch. .\ key, figures and full distributional data

are given for these forms in Scandinavia.

58. Spil\gue, T. a., and Green, M. L. “ Silene Cucuhalus: the correct

name of the bladder-campion.” Kev Hull., 1933, 151. It is shown
that, owing to the rule passed at Cambridge in 1930 rejecting all

later homonyms, the correct name for the bladder-campion is Silene

Cucuhalus IVibel.

59. Stirling, J. “ Studies of Flowering in Heterostyled and Allied

Species: Part 1. Primulaceae.” Puhlienfion of the Hartley
Hotanical Laboratories of the University of JLivcrpool, No. 8 (19.32).

Primula vuhjaris and P. veris are part of the material in which the
rates of growth of flower ])arts are investigated as well as genetics

of heterostyles, and phylogenetic theories are deduced therefrom.

60. Tiebbes, K. “ The Wild Beets of the North Sea Region.” Hot.
Not. (1933), 305-315. The author considers the distinction between
H. vulgaris and H. maritima is practically untenable for nearly all

the distribution of “ Heta (vulgaris x maritima) L., a polymoridiic

species.” “ Forms with prostrate stems may be annuals and peren-

nial types with ascending or erect stems are quite as common as

perennials with prostrate stems (at least in Southern Europe and
Africa). It seems as if all possible combinations of the so-called

distinctive characters are somewhere realised. But in the North
Sea, on the contrary, ]}. maritima shows little variation, and this

extends to Devon and Cornwall, but less so in the Channel Islands

and Northern France. Cultivation experiments are described and
flit' origin of the ” North Sea <'cotype ” is discu.ssed. This is re-
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gardcd as possibly duo to fjipno selection by the barder conditions
of life [rather than what would appear more ])robable to n.s—that
this Ft. inaritinxi is one species and the Mediterranean variability

and the cultivated beet strains are due to hybridisation.—A.J.W.].

61. Trautmann, 11. “ Mentha nemorosa Willd. nnd ihr Formenkreis.”
Bat. Kozlemenyek, xxx, fhz, 1-4, 26. A full de.scription of M.
nemorosa Willd. (sensu lat.) is given, followed by a key to its

varieties.

62. Turrill, W. R. “ A Study of Variation in fJJaveium flavinn.'’’

Kew Bull., 1983, 174. From an intensix'e study of gro.ss morpho-
logical characters from herbarium material it is shown that C.

flavum (sensu lat.) is most polymorphic in E. Mediterranean re-

gions and that, in spreading we.stwards, certain biotypes become
“ weeded out,” leaving a population with longer and broader fruits,

yellow flowers and adaptation to coastal conditions. To this we.st-

ern population the name G. flavum sensu stricto .shoidd be given.

Ea.stwards from the Balkan Peninsula forms with .shorter, more
slender, glabrous fruits and darker flowers jiredominate

;
these

should be called G. flavum, x’-ar. leiocarjmm Stoy. et Steff. Various

other forms are discussed, some of which are considered di.stinct

species and .some merelj’^ variations of G. flavum sensu lat. A
scheme for comparing plants showing different characters within

a polymorphic species is applied to the present ydant.

63. Wanscher, J. H. “ Studies on the Chromosome Numbers of the

Umbelliferae, TIT.” Bot. TidsUr., xliii, 384-399. British species

mentioned are:

—

(Bifora radians 2n = 22); Bvpleurum tenuissi-

mum 2n = 16; Trinia vulgaris (?) DC. 2n = 18; rimpinella Saxi-

fraga subsp. eu-Saxifraga Thell. n = 18 (in subsp. nigra (^Villd.)

n = 9); Baucus Cnrota L. (four varieties) n = 9, 2n = 18. Num-
bers for Tiedera Helix L. are:

—

typica 2n = 44-48, hihernica 2n =
88-98.

64. Watson, Wm. “ Notes on Rubi. J. What is Buhus rhomhifoUus

Weihe? ” Journ. Bot., Ixxi, 223-228. The plant so named by

British botanists, following Focke, is described as B. rhodanfhus,

sp. nov., “ the true R. rhomhifoUus remained unrecognised until

very recently” (Rep. B.E.C., 1931, p. 643 infra). 11. “ Ruhus

('olemanni Bloxam.” Ihid., 228-229. Bloxam’s original Packing-

ton plant is different from some other jilants which have been so

named and xvbich are described as R. erudeli.'^, sp. nov.

66. Watson, W. “Ruhus opaeus, subsp. nohilissiunis nox'.” Journ.

Bot., Ixxi, 130-134. .A nexv plant from Surrey (Abrook Common).

66. Watson, AV. ” Ruhus lafifoUus Bab. and R. laetus Wm. AVatson.”

Journ. Bot., Ixxi, 127-130. A reply to criticism by Messrs Barton

and lliddelsdell, discussing the cbaracters of the Former in T’ertb-

sbire and tbe nomenclature of the latter.
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67. WiLMOTT, “ ('irsiliiii lictcrnphylhiin x jxiltiatre in Inverness.”

Jovrn. Bot., Ixxi, 17 (short note).

68. WiLMOTT, A. J. “ An Addition to the Breckland Flora : Veronica
praecox All.” lourn. Hot., Ixxi, 159-160. An account of this

species, discovered liy J. E. Lonsley near Barton Mills.

69. Wolley-Dod, a. H. “ The Markivick Manuscripts.” Journ. Hot.,

Ixxi, 348-351. Markwick lived at Catsfield Place, Sussex, and wrote

a number of botanical books and diaries now in the Hastings

Museum. They include Phenological calendars from 1768 to 1776

(Catsfield) which contain a large number of fir.st records of plants

for the county, and descriptions of plants ac<‘ompanied by drawings.

.\t the binnean Society there is a foolscaj) MS. PUmtae Svssexien-

.<tes, or ii Catalogue of Plants growing wild in the County of Sussex

(descriptions and notes of over 550 species) and a folio MS. of 37

illustrations of Grasses and Sedges with full descriptions.
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Dr Eric Drabble. It is with tlie deepest regi-et that we Isave to

record the passing of Dr Eric Drabble at Freshwater, the Isle of Wight,
on August 3rd, 1933. He has rendeied conspicuous service to the .mem-

bers of this Society for over 20 years, and his willing and self-sacrificing

efforts on our behalf have been of the highest value. As a botanist he

posses.sed the true scientific spirit, approaching each problem with an
open mind fi’ee fj'om preconceptions, painstaking to a high degree in

ascertaining the facts of the case and impartially weighing the evidence

they afforded. As a result of this his determinations were always of

the highest value. His decea.se is a heavy blow to Britis.li systematic

botany, and his services will be greatly missed. To the writer it is a

keen pei-sonal loss, only tempei'ed by the most pleasant recollections of

his unfailing friendship and kindliness of spirit.

The folloiving authentic account of hiscrreer appeared in the “ Derby-
shire Times ” of August 12th, and will be read with .much interest by

his numerous friends.

Dr Eric Drabble was born in 1877 at Herne House, near Chester-

field. He came of an old Derbyshire family, and was the son of Mr
John Drabble, J.P. Being a delicate boy, he was educated privately

and at Chesterfield Craminar School, where he became head tx>y, and
in 1899 proceeded to University College, Sheffield, where he worked in

the Science Department and later in the Medical Department. Be-

coming keenly attached to the study of biology, he proceeded to the

Royal College of Science, South Kensington, and there obtained the

London B.Sc. degree, 1st Class Honours in Botany, the Associateship

of the College (1st Class), and later the Honours Associateship.

In 1901, on the death of A. W. Bennett, he was appointed Lecturer

in Botany at St Thomas’ Hospital Medical School, and in 1903, Lecturer

and Senior Demonstrator at the Royal College of Science, under Pro-

fessor (now Sir John) Farmer. He was awarded the London D.Sc.

degree in 1903. In 1905 he was aiipointed Lecturer in Economic Botaiij"

at the University of Liverpool, but the cojumercial atmosphere was very

distasteful to hiin, and in 1908 .ho returned to London as head of the

Botanical Depaitment at the Northern Polytechnic. Here the charge

of the University Avork Avas most congenial to him, and he retained the

post until 1924, Avhen he retired for reasons of liealth, but remained

hon. head of the Botanical Department at the PolA'teohnic, in AA'hich

he took a keen interest. In 1908 he Avas aAA-arded the D.Sc. degree of

the University of Sheffield.

During the Avar he Avas repeatedly rejected foi’ acti\'e service, on

account of asthma and heart trouble, s<a he took over the botanical

classes at the Birkl)eck College, and combined this Avork Avith that of

the Northern I’olytechnic, Tll-health caused his retirement to the Tsle
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of Wight in 1924, and though he suffered lees in subsequent years, events

proved that he must have had chronic euremia all his life. This dis-

ease, though the cause of his asthma, did not reveal itself until the

long illness of the past five months, and caused his death on August

3rd, 1933.

He was keenly interested in British plants, and was the chief autho-

rity on the British pansies, -which he monographed and listed for Eng-

land, Scotland and Ireland. He continually published papers on various

genera, especially those which needed re-investigation owing to errors

in identification and nomenclature having been made by previous authors,

and then repeated in subsequent notes. He also contributed papers

to various scientific journals, including those of the Linnean Society,

the Royal Society of London, the Botanical Society, and to the Journal

of Botany.

After his retirement, a large part of his time was occupied in

identifying British plants for collectors all over the country, and he

was appointed one of the three referees for the Watson Botanical Society

of the British Isles. He also published various supplementary lists to

the Flora of Derbyshire and the Isle of Wight. His herbarium con-

tains authentic examples of almost every British plant, and it will

finally find a home in the Natural History Museum, South Kensington.

Both before and after his retirement. Dr Drabble was continually in

demand as an examiner in botany and biology for the University of

London, the Northern Universities and for Oxford, and he welcomed

these appointments ivs giving him an opportunity of keeping in touch

with his wide circle of scientific friends.

His interests were very varied, including, besides those associated

with biology, a keen appreciation and love of English literature,

especially that of the 18th century. His considerable knowledge of

church history and his devotion to the presence of Christ in the Holy
Eucharist, led him to be an enthusiastic Anglo-Catholic, though his

natural reserve made him reticent on the personal side of this subject.

An early enthusiasm for the G-ilbert and Sullivan operas was shown

by his frequent attendance at the performances of these plays in Lon-
don and later by his association with the well-known Northern Poly-

technic Operatic vSociety from its start until his death. He was for

some time the hon. business manager to the Society and a welcome and
liopular non-acting member. His sense of humour, quick wit and
generous spirit made him friends with all classes and all ages. He hated

cant and self-assertion, ,but had a great admiration for the natural

courtesy and good sense of country folk, with whom he loved to chat,

especially when in his own beloved native county of Derbyshire.

He was buried at Freshwater on August 5th, and a requiem was

said for him. by Archdeacon Clayton in Chesterfield Parish Church, for

which he had such pride and love.

He inarriod in 1906 Hilda Lake, second daughter of Thomas Henry
Lake, J.P., of Moresk, Truro, Cornwall, who suiwives him.
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NN I ELIAM Dupi*a Mibleu, who died Noveml)er 7, 1933, was horn on
July 5, 1868, at “ The Poplars,” Tuj)sley, Hereford, the eldest of several

brothers and sisters. The family later moved to Oxford, and, curiously

enough, l>ought No. 3 Crick lload, only a few doors from the house
wliere Dr Dimce spent the latter pai t of his life. In those days Druce
had not yet moved fi-om his business jjremises in the town

;
but it was

inevitable that the Miller children, keen nature lovers as they were,

should come to know him and take hi.ui the plants to name which they

found on theii- long country iaml)les. In this way was laid a friend-

ship frequently aftei’wards renewed throughout life.

Miller was educated at St Edward’s School, Oxford, and subsequently

gained an Exhibition at Hertford College. While there he coxed his

college boat so successfully that under his care it rose from the bottom
of the river into the fii’st division—a record for wkich, alas, he paid
all his life, for his efforts to reduce his weight at the time greatly im-

paired his health. After leaving the University he started his career

as an engineer in an uncle’s shipbuilding yard at Bristol, until a hor-

rible accident there temporarily broke his nerve and set him on new
lines. For a while he took up scholastic work, later becoming Private

Secretary to Lord Sandon, afterwards Loid Harrowby, at Sandon Park,
Staffs. Subsequently for nearly twenty years he held a similar post to

the late Hon. E. W. F. Portman (and afterwards to his widow), acting

as Agent for the Hestercombe estate. Whenever possible, he travelled

widely, both at home and on the Continent, always welcome and popular

wherever he went, not onlj' for his genial pre.sence but also for his keen
love of sport—shooting, deer-stalking, fishing, golf, tobogganing, skat-

ing and the like, in all of which he delighted and in several of which

he excelled.

Always keen on natural history and an out-door life, Miller’s botani-

cal bent was finally settled by an accidental meeting, in Devonshire,

with that magnificent botanist, the late Rev. E. S. Marshall, and his

family. For years in succession he and Marshall went botanical holi-

days together—to the Highlands, J'eesdale, Cornwall and the like, and
on these trips he also met Mr F. J. Hanbury and other well-known

systematists. Thus his botanical tastes were fostered and encouraged

until, as an older man and with fewer ties, he was enabled to give him-

self heart and soul to the pursuit he best loved.

For the last years of his life field botany practically absorbed all his

time and energies, and in its cause he roamed anew through all the

flower haunts of England, Scotland and freland. He Avas especially

keen on the floi-a of his own adopted county of vSomerset, and person-

ally tracked down almost every one of its recorded plants. His local

knowledge was unrivalled, as witness two articles from his pen, “ The
Southern Distribution of Listera vordain ” and “ Extinct and Rare

Species of the County of Somerset ” in the last Report. He was Hon.
Secretary to the Botanical Section of the Somerset Archaeological and

Natural Histoiy Society for twenty year.s oi- more, and an active mem-
ber of the South Western Naturalists’ Thiion : while to the WiUl Flower
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Society lie gave liis inilailing lielji and support. Indeed, lie was never

happier than wlien he wa.s aiding other field botanists (provided always

they were not “ exterminators,” for on this point he was careful and

conscientious to a fault). Tc lead his botanical friends to the happy

hunting grounds of Shapwick Moss, Hrean Down, Cheddar Gorge, the

Mendips, or Steep Holme to iiay their resi>ects to the Peon\’, was a real

delight to him, and an unforgettable pleasure and inspiration to those

who accompanied him.

Only tho.se privileged to share the liospitality of Miller and his

tlevoted si.ster in their pleasant home at Hurnhain-on-Sea, can have any

real idea of the vast amount of unselfish labour that every spring and
summer brought to both. One would think that every British fieW

botanist and every lover of wild Howers must have sought Miller’s assi.st-

ance at one time or another either pei'sonally or by letter. And to all

alike, even to the veriest tyjo, he gave of his liest with a patience ami
care that were inexhaustible. The demands upon his .strength and
leisure, in fact, became overwhelming, and after a severe operation,

two years ago, proved too heavy for his failing vitality, .so that in

very truth he may liave been said to have given his life for his botany

and for his friends. Perhaps this was as he would have wislied it, since

in no man was the instinct “ to help ” more keenly developed, even as

no man drew keener pleasure from the fascinating pursuit that he

made his own. G. F.

J)u O. Stapf, F.B.S. 18o7-193.‘l. Dr Otto Stapf, F.B.S., was born

at Ischl in Upper Austria on 23rd March 1857. Much of his boyhood
was spent at Hallstatt, wdiere his father was in charge of the salt-

springs. He studied under Professor Wiesner in Vienna, and took his

Ph.I>. degree with a thesis on crystal and ciwstalloid structure in plants.

The manuscript of this thesis is now preserved in the library at Kew.
but has apparently never been published. In 1882 he became Assistant

to Professoi' Kerner von Marilaun and was made a Privatdozent in the

University in 1887. In 1885 he travelled in Persia, making valuable

collections which are now at Kew. Unfortunately, the full results of

his travels were never published. During the years 1885-1889 he pub-

lished several valuable papers on the flora of the Nearer East and a

classic revision of the genus Ephedra. His interest in the flora and
vegetation of the Orient lasted all his life.

In January 1891 Stapf commenced work at Kew as Assistant for

India, and from that date till his death he made Kew his home. In

1899 he was appointed Principal Assistant and from 1909 to 1922 was

Keeper of tlie Herbaidum and Library. After his retirement he edited

the Botanical Magazine for the Royal Hoi ticultural Society (9 volumes)

and acted as Honorary Editor of the Index Londinensis (6 volumes).

He served as liotanical .Secietary to the Linnean Society from 1908 to

1916.

Stapf’s published woik, prejiared while a member of the Kew .staff,

included accounts of the Sonerileae, the flora of Kinabalu in North
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Borneo, the Gramineae (part) of India, South Africa and Tropical

Africa, African Apocynaceae, Orobatichaceue, Lentibulariaceae,

reduiineae, Myrisiicactae^ iMuraceae, Froteaceae, plants of Liberia

and Uganda, the Aconites of India, and Statices of the Canaries. A
select list of his woi-ks in chronological seciuence is published in the Kew
Bulletin, 1933, 374.

The economically most important family of the Gramineae occupied

much of Stapf’s official time. Not only did he prepare' certain ^genera

for Hooker’s Flora of British India, the whole of the account of the

family for the Floia Capeusis, and most of the genera so far published

in the Flora of Tropical Africa, but he investigated, with or without

subsequent/ publication, grass collections from all parts of the world.

The much abbreviated list of his researches given in the last -paragraph

shows, however, that he was no narrow specialist. Many of his later

papers moreover indicate how keenly he keiit in touch with research in

other branches of botany than taxono.my, and he was always willing to

discuss, in a constructively critical spirit, all recent work in genetics,

ecology, and other wider aspects of biology.

It is somewhat difficult for one who worked intimately with Stapx

for nearly 25 years to appraise him as a botanist and as a man with-

out seeming biased. His abilities are unquestionable. None could

concentrate, with apparent disregard of time and space, like he could.

Every point bearing, however remotely, on the problem on hand was
investigated as fullj' as possible with meticulous care. Perhaps this is

nowhere more clearly shown than in his work for the Botanical Maga-
zine, which periodical he raised to a point of excellence it had never

before attained. His wide knowledge^ of languages, his considerable

artistic powers, and the respect felt for him by foreign colleagues were

all used in his botanical studies. His correspondence was vast and his

help was never sought in vain.

Stapf had a hue hgure and a good jiresence. Though quiet and un-

assuming, he invariably refused to accept or reach conclusions on any

subject without either making his own investigations or giving much
thought to data supplied to him. Superhcially he sometimes appeared

rather autocratic and he certainly felt at times the irksome and fre-

quently unnecessary restraint imposed on some of his botanical activi-

ties. He was actually endowed with almost superhuman patience, con-

stantly devoted houi-s of labour for the beneht of his friends, was at

heart kindness itself, and looked on the broad aspects of the world’s

affairs with a humane sanity which withstood even the terrible years

of war. For Stapf the war was a difficult and trying period, from his

personal and from his official standpoint. Though always loyal to the

country of his adoption, and a severe critic of the Central Powers, his

wide knowledge ]xrevented him fiom condemning all individuals of any
nation but could not prevent the heart-strain of one with friends on

both sides.

It is fitting that special mention should be made here of Stapf’s more
impoidant contribiitions to British Botany. Fir-stly there were his
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studies of single species. Of these tliat on Spuirnui Toiciisendii was

most prolonged, involving, as it did, nuidi field work. Stapf upheld

tno theory of hybrid origin of this s])ecies in papers i)ublished in Gard.

Chnm., Ser. 3, xliii, 3.3 (1908) and Jourii. Bot., xlvi, 76 (1908); in spite

of the difficulty, at that time, of explaining how a plant of liyhrid origin

with two distinct species for its parents could breed true. A more

recent account is given l>y Stapf in Bot. May., tab. 9325 (1927). Stapf’s

hypothesis has since l)een most strongly supported by cytological

examination of Sportina Totciiscndii and its |)utative parents, S. stricta

and .S', (dteniiflora, lluskins (in Naturr, cx.xvii, 781 (1931) and Genetica,

xii, 531 (19.30)) lias shown that the somatic chromosome number of S.

Toiciineiulii is 126, that of »S. stricia 56, and that of S. alterniflora 70.

It therefore seems very [iroliable that S. Townsrndii arose by two steps.

Firstly, S. stricta (with n = 28) crossed with S. alterniflora (with n =

35) and gave a .sterile hybrid with 28 f .35 = 63 somatic chromosomes.

'I’his chromosome number was doubled in a vegetative part of the hybrid,

with the formation of a Heweiing shoot with 2n = 126. This shoot

being fertile established the true breeding S. Tuwnsendii which, on

account of its hybrid-vigour, quickly spread over suitable terrain even

at the expense of its parents. In technical expression S. Toicnsendii

is an allopolyploid.

In the Botanical Magazine tab. 9U88 (1926) Stapf described, as a new
speck's, Aconituvi ariyliciun (.1. Napellus auct. plur. non L.). This

is the Avild British monkshood which is also the one most commonly cul-

tivated in country cottage gardens. 'J'he original account should be

consulted by every British botanist as an example of painstaking taxo-

nomic research and as illustrating the need of comparing our British

})lants most carefully Avith continental species.

Stapf described several plants discovered as aliens in the British

Isles or Europe as new species, e.g., Millotia depaaperata Stapf {Com-

positne), Koelcria advena Stapf {Grnmineae), and Thellungia advena

Stapf (Gramineae).

His researches on the Southern Element in the British Flora pul>-

lished in Engler’s Bot. Jahrb., 509 (1914) and Proc. Linn. Soc., 120th

Session, 81 (1917), are of the utmost importance to students of plant-

life in this conntrj-. Stapf shoAAed that “ the Atlantic and Mediter-

ranean elements in the British flora amount to about 9 per cent, of the

phanerogams and vascular cryptogams. Of these little more than two-

fifths are referable to the Atlantic and almost three-fifths to the Mediter-

ranean elements.” His analysis of the ecological differentiation of the

southern element is most important, as is also the very clear conclusion

that examples of discontinuity of distribution must be considered in

connection with the facts of distribution for the Avhole flora and not

isolated as inexplicable miracles. It is probable that more recent re-

search in the geological, palaeometeorological, and palaeobotanical

branches of science, especially .studies on the history of the Quaternary

Ice Age and on the jwllen content of peat beds, will modify some of

Stapf’s conclusions, as indeed he Avould seem to have thought not un-
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likely (see espec. p. 85 ol I’roc. Linn. Soc., 129tli S<.^s.sion)j Imt the facts

brought forward by him will alwaw have to be taken into account in

framing any history of our flora and vegetation.

In conclusion, the writer would like to place on record his deep sense

of gratitude to one who was always a dear and valued friend and teacher.

The .sense of ])ersonal loss has increased with the fuller realisation that

no more can help, inspiration, or community of intere.st be sought

from a respected and beloved chief.

W. B. Turrill.

Miss A. A. M. Tuek, who died on Faustei' Sunday, 1954, was a very

keen seeker of wild flowers, especially about hei' Surrey home. Some
eighteen years ago she, with Miss Bacon, re-established (la rex toiiienfosa

on Cdiertsey Meads, which had been first recorded in the neighbourhood

some yeais before, but seemed to have beiui lost sight of. Clever, popu-

lar and most unselfish, she had a liost of friends, especially among the

field botanists whom she was evei’ ready to help, and many will have

happy memories of pleasant and profitable hours spent under her skil-

ful cuidauce.
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NEW COUNTY AND OTHEIl ICECOFIOS.

t3/4. Anemone apenni.na ii. Near Mitciiam, Surrey, well cstah-

lisliecl in two places, H. S. Redgkove.

4/]. Adonis annua L. Harewood, near .\ndover, N. Hants,

v.-c. 12, W. Simpson.

5/1. jMyosuuus minimus U. Castle Kami, Soutliwiek, S. Hant.>,

v.-c. 11, P. M. Hade.

(5/6. Ranuncueus Li.ngua \j. Fleet I’ond, .N. Hants, v.-c. 12—onl\

llie second recorded lialiitat in this vice-county, Rt.-Col. G. Watts.

*6/21b. R. ciucTNATUs Sibth., var. suhaquaneus (Wahl.) Pears.

C'auldshiels Loch, near Galashiels, v.-c. 79. ,\ lonu with leaves rather

nearer to those of li. trichophyllus in shape but in size and disposition

more nearly akin to those of 11. circinntiis. The peduncles are tliose of

the latter species and mainly terminal, N. Douglas Simpson.

*6/22(2). R. RADi.xNS Rev., var. Godkonii (Gren.). Pond, Mnnd-
ham, W. Sussex, v.-c. 13. A new vice-connty record for this variety.

Miss E. S. Todd.

*6/24. R. HETEROPHYLEUS Weber. Coldingham Loch, Berwickshire,

v.-c. 81, G. Taylor.

6 /24c. R. HETEROPHYLEUS Weber, var. submersus Bab. Pond,

Thirsk, v.-c. 62, T. J. Foggitt, teste Pearsale.

6/25. R. pelt.atus 8chrank. With glabrous carpels, Harperrig

Reservoir, Edinburgh, G. Taylor.

6/26. R. PSEUDO-ELUITANS Baker «S: Foggitt. Cheddar, N. Soinei-

set, H. S. Redgrove; Kemble, W. Glos., v.-c. 34, April 18, 1933, Lady
Davy.

6/27. R. sPHAEROSPERMt'S Boiss. Hunton, near Stoke Charity,

Hants, Lady Davy.

6/30. R. LUTARIU8 Bouvet. Slapton, Devon, Miss E. S. Todd.

6/33. R. Ficaria L. Damp ditch, Oaksey, N. Wilts, v.-c. 7, April

19, 1933, J. D. Grose.

tlO/1. Eranthis hy'EMalis Salisb. Near IMitchani. .Surrey, well

established and abundant, H. S. Redgrove.
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Nigella daaiascena L. ^Yaste lieap, Letclnvoith, Herts,

v.-c. 20, H. Phillips.

*t24/l. Roemkiua uybriua DC. Waste ground near railway sidings,

Nottingham, v.-c. 56, R. Bulley.

t30/3. Capnokchis eximi\ (DC.) Dr. One patch naturalised in a
wood at Menabilly, E. Cornwall, a^-c. 2, J. 1). Gkose, teste Fraser.

31/1. Cohyualis clavicul.ata DC. Near Tavistock, v.-c. 3, Dr
H. B. Willoughby Smith

j
*Glenquiech, Angus, R. and M. Corstor-

PHINE.

32/lOb. Fumaria officinalis L., var. eleg.ans Pugsl. Park Farm,
Hambledon, S. Hants, a'.-c. 11—to be confirmed by Pugsley, P. M. Hall.

136/ 5. Barbarea intermedia Bor. Near West Meou Station, S.

Hants, ^^-c. 11, Lt.-Col. G. Watts.

37/3. Arabis scabra All. Somei'set side of River Avon, abundant
in one place

j
Durdham Down, Bristol, Glos., rather scarce, H. S. Red-

grove.

37/6. A. GLABRA Bern. Betiveen Twyford and J>oddon Ihidgc,

Berks, H. S. Redgrove.

*39/3. Cardamine impatifjNs L. Fothringham, Angus, an exten-

sion of its northern range in Scotland, R. and M. Corstorphine.

t39/6. C. TRiFOLiA L. Found in two places a mile apart, near

Casterton, Westmorland, J. B. Foggitt.

39/7. C. BULBiFERA Craiitz. Etchinghain, E. Sussex, v.-c. 14, Miss

Stanley.

t42/9. Alyssum incanum L. Between Truro and Malpas, Corn-

wall, v.-c. 1, Miss E. S. Todd.

43/4. Draba muralis L. Between Cheddar and Charterhouse,

Somerset, H. S. Redgrove.

44/le. Erophila verna E. Mejer, var. aia.iuscula (Jord.). Canal

bank. Fleet, N. Hants, v.-c. 12, Lt.-Col. G. Watts, teste Drabble.

*49/5. Sisymbrium Trio L. Waste ground at Dover, John Jacob.

149/12. S. ERYSiMoiDEs Dosf., versus var. xerophiluai Fourii. Avon-

mouth Docks, W. Glos., 1933, Sandavith.

*t54/2. Brassica Napus L., sensu lato (fide A. R. Horwood, who

saw my specimen at the Royal Herbarium, Kew, on 21st November

516
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1938).-^Ref. No. 4883, gra.ssy, gravellj’, waste ground near a wooden
poultry-house, 160 feet above mean sea-level, Hamar House, Stronmess,

Mainland, Orkney, 22nd September 1933, Henry^ Hai.cro Johnston.
Not native. Introduced with poultry food into Orkney. One plant, in

flowfer without fruit developed, only seen by me. Petals yellow. A new
record for this alien species for v.-c. Ill, discovered by James Sinclair,

junior, in my company, on 22nd September 19;13.

to4/16. B. JUNCEA Coss. Waste ground, Stoke-on-Trent, new to N.

Staffs, E. S. Ei)ee8.

*t54/20. 'Erucastrum Pollichii Sch. & Spenn. A few plants on

waste ground at Dover, v.-c. 15, John Jacoh.

54/22. B. iNCANA L. (B. adcrkssa Boiss.). Adventive at Par, K.

Cornwall, v.-c. 2, Miss E. S. Todd.

t61/3. Lepidium Drama L. Broadstairs, 1. of Thanet, E. Kent,

v.-c. 15, Dr J. C. M. Given.

67/1. Hutchinsia VKTRARfV Br. Somerset side of the River Avon,

very sparingly; Durdhiun Down, Bristol, Glos., very sparingly and

burnt up, H. S. Redgrove.

t70/l. VoGEUiA (Nesi.ia) PANicuDATA (L.) Homeiu. Dunbridge Sta-

tion, S. Hants, v.-c. 11, Lt.-Col. AY. Payn; Crookham, N. Hants,

v.-c. 12, Lt.-Col. G. Watts.

t74/2. Bunias orientams L. AA’aste ground between Truro and

Malpas,’ E. Cornwall, Miss E. S. Todd.

80/11). Raphanus Raphanistrum L., var. kcavus Schnb. A Mart.

Lower A'ard Farm, Godshill, 1. of Wight, v.-c. 10, P. M. Hai.i..

87 /3". Hedianthemum poukolium Mill. ' Bleadon, N. Somerset, H.

S. Redgrove.

I

1932 and 19^i3 A’ioda Records seen by P. M. Hall.

88/1. A^iola stagnina Kit. AVoodwalton P’en, Hunts, v.-c. 31, J.

E. Lousley'.

88/3. A^. silvestris Lam. Type and f. jjollida from Berkeley, AA'.

Gloster, v.-c. 34, E. Neemes; as a garden plant, Colwall, Hereford, v.-c.

36, F. M. Day; Lane, S.AA^ of Capel, Surrey, J. E. Lousley*.
'

'f .

* - . t » •
'

88/3. A^. SILVESTRIS Lamarck, f. pallida Newman. Garden weed

at Brockwood, The Downs School, Colwall, Herefordshire, F. M. Day.
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88/5b. V. sii.vESTRis Lam., var. I’U.vctata Dr. Plast Tytherley, S.

Hants, v.-c. 11^ P. M. Hall; Cohvall, Hereford, v.-c. 56, F. M. Day;
near Brixham, S. Devon, v.-c. 5, F. M. Day.

88/4. V. Riviniana Reichb. Near Brixbani, S. Devon, v.-c. 5., K.

M. Day; Berkeley, W. Gloster, v.-c. 54, E. Neu^mes; Lane, S.W. of

Capel, Surrey; Chailey. East Su.s.sex
;
near Dagnall, Beds, J. kk Lousley.

88/4. V. Riviniana L. x sij-vestkis. Scabbacombe and near Brix-

ham, S. Devon, v.-c. 5, F. M. J)ay.

88/4b. V. Riviniana Rchb., var. oiversa dreg. Boborougli Down,
Plymouth, S. Devon, v.-c. 5, E. Masson Phillips; Scabbacombe, S.

Devon, v.-c. 5, F. M. Day; near Barnstaple, N. Devon, v.-c. 4, R. Tay-
lor; Blagdon Hill, S. Hants, v.-c. 11, P. M. Hall; Epsom Common and
Mitcham Common, Surrey; Copthorne Common, E. vSussex, J. E. Lous-
LBY

.

88/4c. V. Riviniana Rchb., f. jiinor Murb. Scabbacombe, S.

Devon, v.-c. 5, F. M. Day.

88/4e. V. Riviniana Rchb., f. nemorosa N.W. M. Scabbacombe,

S. Devon, v.-c. 3, F. M. Day; cliffs, W. side of Plymouth Sound, E.

Cornwall, v.-c. 2, E. Masson Phillips; Berkeley, \V. Gloster, v.-c. 54,

E. Nelmes; Colwall, Hereford, v.-c. 56, F. M. Day; by disused canal,

Tickner’s Heath, Surrey, J. E. Lousley.

88/6. V. CANiNA L. X lactea Sm. Chailey Common, E. Sussex,

J. E. Lousley.

88/6b. V. CANINA L., var. ericetorum Reichb. Near Barnstaple,

N. Devon, v.-c. 4, R. Taylor; on chalk, Itchen Stoke Down, N. Hants,

v.-c. 12, P. M. Hall; Richmond Park, Surrey, v.-c. 17, C. E. Huhbaru
;

Mitcham Common, Surrey, J. E. Lousley.

88/6b. V. CANINA L., var. ericetorum Reichb. x Riviniana Reichb.

var. DiVERSA Greg. Pentridge Hill, Dorset, v.-c. 9, P. M. Hall.

88/6d. V. CANINA L., var. pusilla Bab. Brannton Burrows, N.

Devon, v.-c. 4, Dr F. R. E. Wright; Scolt Island, Norfolk, ex Kew
;

coast of Glamorgan, v.-c. 41, Miss E. Vachell. N.B.—The Brannton
plant, and perhaps the others, may be var. sahulosn Reichb. At the

moment I am not satisfied that these two varieties can be separated.

88/6g. V. CANINA L., var. crassifolia (Gronv.) Dr. Woodwalton
Fen, Hunts, J. E. Lousley.

xstagnina. Woodwalton Fen, Hunts, J. E. Lousley.

xRivintana. Ramshorn Down, Bickington, S. Devon, v.-c. 5, Miss

C. E. Larter; Glamorganshire coast, v.-c. 41, Miss E. Vachell; Chailey

Common, E. Sussex, J. E. Lousley.
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88/7. V. ),A( TEA Sm. Hayton, S. Devon, v.-c. 3, Miss Teage;
Heathfield, E. Sussex, v.-c. ]4, Col. A. H. Wom-ey-Dod

;
Chailey Com-

mon, E. Sussex, ,1. E. Lox'sley.

xRiviniana. Heathfield, E. S\issex, v.-c. 14, Col. A. H. Wouley-
Dod, also trom chalk near Eastbourne, its presence in this situation

apparently to he explained by the occurrence of pockets of acid soil

overlying the chalk
;
also Chailey Common, E. Sussex, J. E. Ixn'suEY.

88/7. V. i.ACTEA Sm. Copthorne, E. Sussex, v.-c. 14, H. S. Red-
grove.

88/8. V. ODORATA L. Copse below Kits Coty House, Aylesford, E.

Kent, an unusual caespitose form with i)ubesoent peduncles, but not a

hvbrid with hirto, J. E. Lousi.ey.

88/8. V. ODOR.VTA L., f. iMBERBis (Leight.). Bevington, near Ber-

keley, W. Gloster, v.-o. 34, E. Neemes.

88/8d. V. ODORATA L., var. dumetorum (Jord.). Scabbacombe, S.

Devon, v.-c. 3, F. M. D.\y
;

f. imberbts (I.ieight.). Bevington, near Ber-

keley, W. Gloster, v.-c. 34, E. Neemes; Longdon, AVorcester, v.-c. 37,

F. M. Day.

88/8h. V. ODORATA L., var. sitbcarnea (Jord.). Bessilsleigh, Berks,

v.-c. 22, Miss E. S. Todd
;
an allied form, not typical of this variety and

possibly var. lilncina Beck. Longdon, AVorcester, v.-c. 37, F. M. Day.

The same form as the last but f. im}>erbix (Leight.). Bevington, Ber-

keley, AV\ Gloster, v.-c. 34, E. Neemes.

88/9. A^. HiRTA L. Near Hill, AA\ Gloster, v.-c. 34, E. Neemes;
AVoodwalton Fen, Hunts, J. E. Louseey.

88/9. V. HIRTA L. X ODORATA. Near Brixton, E. Masson Phil-

lips, and near Brixham, F. M. Daa'. Both S. Devon, v.-c. 3. Aid-

bourne, N. AA'^ilts, v.-c. 7, Miss E. S. Todd; Mickleham, Surrey, v.-c. 17,

J. E. IvOUSLEY
;
Tnkpen Hill, Berks, appi'oaching x .'ippiticolo Jord.,

J. E. Louslby.

88/91). A^. HIRTA fi., var. Foudrasi Jord. Berry Head, Brixham,

S. Devon, F. M. Day.

88/91). Y. HIRTA L., var. Foudrasti (Jord.) B. A- P\ Berry Head.

S. Devon, v.-c. 3, F. M. Day; Aldbourne, N. AA’ilts, v.-c. 7. Miss E. S.

Todd; Box Hill, Surrey, v.-c. 17, J. E. Lousley.

88/9d. A". HIRTA L., var. inconcinna J. Briq. Berry Head, S.

Devon, v.-c. 3, F. M. Day.

88 '9j. A". HIRTA L., var. proitra (Jord.) Gillot. Scabbacombe. S.

Devon. v.-<‘. 3. F. M. Day; Box Hill, Surrey, v.-c. 17, J. E. Lousley.
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88/10. V. CAUCAREA Greg. A few plants agreeing with the descrip-

tion of this species, Fleam 'Dyke, Cambs, 'J. E. Lou-sley; Boxhill, Sur-
rey, plentiful, H. S. Redgrove.

. —

88/11. V. PALUSTRis L. Dartmoorj F. M. Day, and Goodameary,
E. Masson Phillips. Both S. Devon, v.-c. 3. Landlord Common, S.

Wilts, v.-c. 8, P. M. Hall; St Leonard’s Forest, near Colgate, W. Sus-
sex, J. E. Lousley.

88/14. V. coNTEMPTA Jord. Near Silchester, N. Hants, v.-c. 12,

Miss E. S. Todd.

88/16. V. VARIATA Jord. Near Sundridge, W. Kent, v.-c. 16, P. M.
Hall and W. H. Pearsall.

. ,*• ‘ » . i4 rt

*88/27. V. ANGLiCA Drabble. Waste ground, Broome, N. Wilts, v.-c.

7, J. D. Grose. . - , .

^ -

88/28. V. Deseglisei Jord. St Martin’s, Scilly Isles, W. Corn-

wall, v;-c. 1, Miss E. S. Todd. =

88/31. V. LEPiDA Jord. Near Sundridge, W. Kent, v.-c. 16,- P. M.
Hall and W. H. Pearsall.

*89/4. ' Polygala dubia Bellynck, var. dunen.se (Duni.). * Braun-
ton Burrows, N. Devon, v.-c. 3, Dr F. R. Elliston Wright.’ ' [Fir.st

7'ccord for this variety in N. Devon—flowers pink
;

upper’ leaves +_

adpressed, narrowly lanceolate or sub-linear; .mature capsules ovaL
cuneiform, di.stinctly shorter than the wings and broader.

—

Ed.]

89/5. P. CALCAREUM F. Scliultz. Ttchen Stoke Down, N. Hants,

v.-c. 12, P. M. Hai.l.

92/1. Dianthus c.\esius. vSm. Cheddar, N. Somerset, very abun-

dant and plenty of it in accessil)le places, H. S. Redgrove.

t96/ll. SiLENE iTAi.iCA L. Still at Greenhithe, Kent, abundant.

H. S. Redgrove.

100/7. Cerastiuai puaiilum Curt. Bleadon, X. Somerset, H. S.

Redgrove.

102/8. Arenaria tenutfolia Ti. Old Basing, X. Hants, v.-c. 12,

Lt.-Col. G. Watts.

103/5. Sagina scotica Druce. Ben More, Am Binnein, Creag na
Caillich, Cam Chreag, Mid-Pertb. v.-c. 88, Glen Callater, S. .Aberdeen,

v.-c. 92, R. Mackechnie and E. C. Wallace,
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*103/9. S. Rkuteui Boiss. On granitic soil, Lundy Island, N.
Devon, v,-c. 4, July 1933, Dr F. R. Elliston Wright. This is an
interesting addition to the stations in the British Channel area. The
plants were excellent examples of the species as described in Jiep.

li.E.C., 1927, 460-2, and the first I have seen from soil on granite. The
Coiaital Flora should be amende<l to read 4, 6, 10, 37, 41, 45. All

other records should be deleted, W.H.P.

105/4. Speroudaria campestris (Kindb.) Willk. & Lge. {S.

atheniensis .Aschers. & Schweinf.). Par, E. Cornwall, v.-c. 2, Miss E.

S. Todd.

*t 107/1. PoRTCT.ACA OLEiucEA L. Weed in kitchen garden, Black-

jnoor, Jhss, Hants, Hon. W. J. Ti. Palmer. Plant prostrate, very

smooth. Leaves fleshy, sessile or shortly stalked, opposite or upper

alteinate, olxivate or wedge-shaped. Flowers sessile (opening only on

sunny mornings); petals 4-6, ob’oval, yellow. Sepals 2, keeled to the

summit. Many stamens. >Style deeply 5-6 parted. Flower-bud flat

and acute. European, also naturalised in N. America.

tl08/l. Claytonia siBiRicA L. (C. aUinoides Sims). Blackmoor,

N. Hants, v.-c. 12. Although the Comital Flora gives 12, it does not

appear either in Townsend’s Flora, or in Rayner’s Supplement, Hon.
W. J. Ij. Palmer and P. ^I. Hall; *Whitehall Plain, Epping Forest,

near Chingford, v.-c. 18, 1933, B. T. Ward. In the Comital Flora no

record for this species is given for v.-c. 17, but Salmon (FI. Surrey,

1931, 193) gives two localities for it in that county. Mr Ward reports

that the plant is still flourishing exceedingly in the Felday locality.

108/2. C. PERFOLi.ATA Doiiii. Flpct, N. Hants, v.-c. 12, Lt.-Col.

G. Watts.

112/7. Hypericum mont.^num L. Forge Valley, near Scarborough,

v.-c. 62, J. Chapple.

112/12. H. DumuM Leers. Tiamlach, Arran, v.-c. 100, R. Mac-
Ki'CHN’iE. Recorded in Top. Bot., Supp. 2, l)ut not in Comital Flora.

1117/ 4. Malva pu.stlla Sm. By canal between Fleet and Aider-

shot, v.-c. 12, Tit. -Col. G. Watts, teste Drabble.

*tll7/4. M. BOREALIS Wallin., forma ([ITalva pusilla Smith) (fide.

.\. R. Horwood, who saw four specimens of my Ref. No. 4869 at the

Royal Herbarium. Kew, on 21st November 1933. Grassy, gravelly,

waste ground near a wooden poultiw-house, 160 feet above mean sea-

level, (1) Bef. No. 4869 (plant in flower and sparingly in young unri]ie

fruit), 6tli September 1933, and (2) Bef, No. 4910 (plant in flower and

uni ipe fruit), 3')th Octolier 1933, H. H Johnston. Not native. James
Sinclair’s specimen of his Bef, No. 968 was collected by hi.ni, in niy
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(<uu[)auy, lioin the same plant, on 22iul SejitemlR'r 1933. A new
record for this alien .species for v.-c. 111.

tll7/7. M. NicAEENsis All. 'Pip, Bristol, v.-c. 34, 1933, Sandwith.

tll7/9. ^I. PARViFLORA \j. PhilUick, Cornwall, Miss E. S. Todd.

127/7. Geranium pyreniacum Bunn. f. Asliley, S. Hants, v.-c.

n, lU. Hon. H. T. Baker and P. M. Hade.

127/10. G. MOLLE L., var. aequale Bal». Avonniouth Docks, W.
Glos., 1933, S.ANDWITH.

tl33/4. Impatiens gl.vndulifera Boyle. Penylan, near Iluabon,

Denbigh, v.-c. 50, Miss V. G. Owues
;
*Lamlach, Arran, v.-c. 100, R.

MacKechnie; *near Coldstream by the R. Tweed, extending for a mile,

v.-c. 68, E. C. AVallace
;
*by canal, Higham, AV. Kent, v.-c. 16, E. C.

'

AA' ALUACE.

153/1. Medicago falcata L. Shalford Common, near Guildford,

Surrey. Finst .seen here in 1917, and under observation since. It

blossoms each year but never sets seeds, F. Clarke. The var. tenui- •

foliolata A^uyck quoted in FI. Sinrey (p. 230) at Pewley Hill, Guildford, I

is no longer in existence there, having been destroyed by too vigorous
!

trimming.
I

fl53/lb. M. falcata L., var. tenuifoliolata Vuyck. Between Dawes i

Green and Betchworth, Surrey, A. L. Still.

tl53/4b. M. HispiDA Gaertn., var. denticulata (AATlld.). Scilly

Isles, Miss E. S. Todd.

tl55/19. Trifolium agrarium L. Pondtail, Fleet, N. Hants, v.-c.

11, Lt.-Col. G. AA^vtts
;
tip, Bri.stol, v.-c. 6, 1933, Sandwith.

155/201). T. PROCUMBENS L., var. majus Kcx;h. Bramshot, N.

Hants, v.-c. 11, Lt.-Col. G. AVatts.

166/1. Astragalus glycyphyllos L. Taynton, Burford, Oxon,
new station for di.strict 5 (Isis) of the FI. Oxon, T. H. Lee per H. AAL

Powell; Chilham, E. Kent, John Jacob.

1166/ 4. A. CiCER li. AA’aste ground, Burtou-on-Trent, R. C. L.

Burges.

tl70/l. Coronilla varia L. Stone wall—not near a garden—Swin-
don, v.-c. 7, J. D. Grose. |

176/4. A'icia Orobus DC. In one spot on the Mendips, Somer-
set, not very abundant, but apparently increasing, H. S, Redgrovk. '

i
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178/3. liATHYRus TimERo.sr.s L. Portishead Dock, N. Somerset,

1933, J. Gibbons.

183/2. Prunus Padits L, Foxcotc, E. Gloster, v.-c. 33, Miss L.

.Vbbll.

tl84/4. Spiraea tomentosa Ti. Quite naturalised in a copse near

Crookiiain, N. Hants, v.-c. 12, l^t.-Col. G. Watts.

*185/26. lluBus ScHEUTZii Lindeb. Roadside, Abbethune, Arbroath,

.Angus, 1932, R. and Af. Corstorphine, teste W. W.\tson.

*185/35. I{. viLLiCAUUs Koeld. Between Lethnot and Rdzell,

Angus, 1932, B. and M. Corstorphine, teste W. AV.\tson.

*185/36. R. ATROCAUT.is P. J. AI. (reefandvinfus Maa.ss.). Magdalen
Green, Dundee; Westwater at Edzell, 1932, R. and AT. Corstorphine,

teste W. Watson.

*185/56. R. ScHEECHTENDALiT Weilie. Edzell, .Angus, 1932, R.. and
Al. Corstorphine, teste AA’. AA'^atson.

185/92. R. echinatus Lindl., f. or hybr. (Ref. No. Z.508.) Stem
stout, low arching, purple. Petals faint lilac or white, ovate, obtuse.

Styles green, exceeded by the white stamens. AA’ood, near Chinnor,

O.xon, P. G. Beak. “ J?. echinatus Lindl., a f. or hybrid,” H.J.R.

185/92. R. ECHINATUS Lindl. (Ref. No. Z.502.) wStems arching,

rather low, hut stout. Petals lilac, elliptic obtuse, not contiguous.

Styles green, exceeded by the white stamens. Hillside, Chinnor, Oxon,

P. G. Be.IlK. “ It. echinntu.<i Lindl., which is not the same as B.

(Uscerptus P. J. Aluell,” H.J.R.

*185/94. R. CENOMANENSis Sudre. Aluirhead of Liff; Arbroath-

Dundee Road, 1932, R. and AT. Corstorphine, teste AA’. AA’.4tson. New
to Scotland.

*185/110. R. Fuscus AA’. & N. Between Tannadice and Alemus; near
Cononsyth, .Arbroath, .Angus, 1932, R. and Al. Corstorphine. A^ar.

hyposericeus Sudre. Greens of Gardyne, .Angus, 1932, R. and Al.

Corstorphine, teste AA’. AA’.^tson.

185/115. R. scABER AA’. & N. (Ref. No. Z.4S8.) Stems low-arching,

rather weak. Sepals reflexed. Petals white, elliptic; styles green,

shorter than the white stamens. Under oak-wood, Bagley AA’ood, Berks,

1*. G. Beak. “ The Boar’s Hill plant which Focke taught up to put

under R. scaber AA’. & N.,” H.J.R.

189/4. Potentilda arc.entea Ti. Casual, .Avonmouth Docks, AV,

Gloster. 1933, J. Gibbons.
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*189/6. P. VERNA li. Clialk railway embankment, Michelclever
Station, N. Hants, v.-c. 12. its origin liere unknown; it occurs in

about half a dozen strong tufts quite high up the slope of the embank-
ment. Possibly introduced by the agency of tlie railway from Bristol,

Tit. -Col. G. Watts; Axbridge, X. Somerset, and abundant at Durdham
Down, Bristol, Gloster, H. S. Beugkove.

tl89/ll. P. NORA^EGiCA L. Boadside between Fleet and Aldershot,
N. Hants, v.-c. 12, Lt.-Col. G. W.atts.

*189/25. P. pALUSTRis Scop. Near Chingford, Epping Forest, v.-c.

18, removes the exceptioiT as to this v.-c. ('London Nat. Hist. Soe.),

J. Ross.

*190/4. AiiCHEMiLLA MINOR Huds. Near West Wellow, S. Hants,
v.-c. 11, P. M. Hall.

191/2. Agrimonia odorvta (Gouan) Mill. Bramshot and Crook-
ham, N. Hants, v.-c. 12, Lt.-Col. G. Watts.

*tl91/3. A. AGRiMONOiDES L. Kiniiordy, Angus, R. and M. Corstor-
RHINE, det. A. J. WiLMOTT.

193/4. PoTERiUM OFFICINALE (L.) A. Gray. X’ear Burley, S. Hants,
v.-c. 11, Miss H.ardcastle.

194/19(1). Rosa tomentosa, var. dimorpha (Bess.) Des. Crianlarich,

Mid Perth, v.-c. 88, E. C. W.allace. Det. A.H.W.-D.

*194/21(b). R. viLLOSA L., var. b. mollis Smith [= Rosa mollis

Smith, var. a. typica Wolley-Dod] {fide A. H. Wolley-Dod, who saw my
two herbarium specimens of iny Ref. No. 376 in May 1926; and two
specimens of my Ref. No. 4887, one specimen of my Ref. No. 4888, and
James Sinclair’s one specimen of his Ref. No. 969, on 11th November
1933).—(1) Ref. No. 376, grassy banks at burnside, 220 feet above mean
.sea-level. Red Glen, between Burandie and Dwarfie Hamars, Hoy, Ork-

ney, 16th September 1914, H. H. Johnston. Native. Rare. Plants in

unripe fruit. (2) Ref. Nos. 4887 and 4888, heathery, grassy, rocky

ravine at burnside, 410 feet above mean sea-level, west side of Nowt
Bield, AVard Hill, Hoy, Orkney, 27th September 1933, H. H. John.ston.

Native, Rare.

194/21d. R. MOLLIS Sm., f. caerulea AA^oods. *Coldstream Bridge,

Cbeviotland, v.-c. 68, E. C. AA^ai-lace. Det. .V.H.AA^-D.

Rosa Notes for 1933, nv Eumunu B. Bishop,

The folloAviug are a few additions to those mentioned in other com-

UHinicatious of mine, printed elsewhere in this Report, and also lo those
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oomuuMitcd on liy mo in the l^oport of the Exchange Section. They
arise out of personal submissions to me by the members named.

As in all my notes on Rosa, “ N.C.R.” means new to Col. "Wolley-

Dod’s own records, whilst the nomenclature is that of his “ Revision

of the British Roses.” The corresponding numbers of the “ British

Plant List,” 2nd edition, have been inserted for convenience of refer-

ence.

Collected by Miss E. S. Todd in West Cornwall, during 1933, being

N.C.R.s for v.-c. 1 :
—

194/7. R. CANiNA L., var. dumalis (Bechst.) Dum. Crowles, near

Penzance.

194/7b. R. CANINA L., var. dumalis (Bechst.), f. cladolkia (Rip.).

Devoran.

194/7e. R. C.4NINA L., var. biserrata (Mer.) Baker. Devoran.

Collected by Mr P. G. Beak in Oxfordshire, during 1933, being

N.C.R.s for v.-c. 23:—
194 /5h. R. STYLOSA Desv., var. systyla (Bast.) Baker, f. lanceolata

Lindl. Bampton. (Ref. No. Z.540).

194/ lOg. R. DUMETORUM Thuill., var. calophylla Rouy. Bampton.
(Ref. No. Z.543).

194 /8f. Also collected by Mr Beak at Bampton, Oxon, v.-c. 23, is

an interesting Rose submitted by him as R. canina L., var. verticilla-

cantha (Mer.) Baker, f. Lemaitrei (Rip.) W.-Dod ?. Mr Beak sent

gatherings from three different bushes, which seem practically identical

in form, all irregularly serrate only. Wolley-Dod says that Lemaitrei

has biserrate leaflets, and it is included by Keller in his Group C. (Bi-

serrato-Compositae). My own decided opinion (for what it is w’orth)

is that Mr Beak’s Z.310, 311, and 541 all come under var. hirtella Chr.,

which is included in Keller’s Group B (Transitoriae) and has pass-

ing mention in Wolley-Dod’s “ Revision,” p. 40 (under Lemaitrei).

These sheets have not yet been submitted tu Col. Wolley-Dod. Unless

he adopts hirtella, of course they must remain under Lemaitrei.

194 /20e. Amongst other Roses submitted by Mr Beak, but collected

by Mr T. R. Peace, in Mid Perth, is one which T think is B. Sherardi

Davies, var. typica W.-Dod, f. pseudo-mollis W.-Dod (= B. tomentom
Sm., var. psendo-mollh E. G. Baker). As this would be an N.C.R. for

the well-worked v.-c. 88, perhaps T had better give it as such with a ?.

Although not an N.C.R., the following note, recording a slight ex-

tension of the area of the only known station for one of our very rarest

Ro.ses, may be of interest to critical students of the genus :
—

194 /llg. R. DUMETORUM Tliuill., var. settc.aulis W.-Dod, On
.\ugust 16th, 1933, my sister (Mrs C. L. Wilde), Mr Biddiscombe and T

set out ou a long-delayed attempt to find this elusive floral aristocrat
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of our ado2)ted county, guided solely by the note in Flora of Surrey
(Salmon), p. 673.

We all know how difficult it usually is to locate a desired plant,

even when furnished with elaborate instructions. Mr Biddiscombe and

1, working the problem out beforehand on the 1-inch Ordnance map,
were each quite certain as to the exact spot. Such spots are about a

mile apart, and at neither did we find our Rose. M,y sister came out

with no pre-conceived notions on the subject, but at a nondescript junc-

tion of lanes suddenly said “ 1 am going down here,” and went down
there, ignoring our sceptical protests. A very few minutes later she

climbed over a stile into a field, and then strolled along by the hedge
examining Roses, we meekly following doing likewise. After proceed-

ing thus for about 50 yards, we were quietly informed that she had a

Rose with pubescent leaflets, with acicles on branches and glands on
peduncles. With delight and no little surprise we hurried up to the

bush, by which time subfoliar glands had also been added. The diag-

nosis was now fairly obvious, seemingly it must he setieaulis, though not

an absolute fit by the book description.

But this is not the end of the story. In due course I sent specimens

to Col. Wolley-Dod, accompanied by a rough sketch-plan showing the

actual situation of the bush. Here are extracts from his reply:—
“ Most interesting. Not exactly my setica,ulis, nor from the same

bush, but it can go under that name. The chief differences are as fol-

lows :—Your leaflets are mostly more truncate, or at least rounded at

base, and are narrower in proportion to their length than mine, which

have quite rounded sides. Your petioles are much more glandular and
pubescent, but strikingly long stipules agree. Your fruit is subglobose,

mine ovoid, quite 1^ times as long as brbad. Your styles are longer

and more hispid, but T think mine are more definitely hispid than T

have described them. . . . Mrs Wilde’s is a new bush, hardly a new
station.”

We did not make any considerable gathering from this bush, but I

will send specimens (as far as they can be spared) to the first three or

four membei-s, actively interested in the geniis, who apply to me for

them. If possible, I will distribute further specimens to Exchange mem-
bers next year.

195/lb. Pyrus Malus L., var. paradisiaca L. Foxcote, E. Gloster,

v.-c. 33, Miss L. Abell.

195/2. P. COMMUNIS L. Foxcote, E. Gloster, v.-c. 33, Miss L.

Abell.

*195/10. SoRBUs PORRiGENs Hedl. Castle Coch Woods, Glamorgan,

v.-c. 41, 1933, A. J. WiLMOTT and E. Vachell.

*195/13. Pyrus Aria (L.) Ehrh. x aucuparia (L.) Ehrh. = P. pin-

NATiFiDA Ehrh. Ashley, S. Hants, v.-c. 11, P. M. Hall and Rt. Hon.

H. T, Baker, det. A. J. Wilmott.
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tl98/l. Ajiklanchiku canadensis (L.) Med. Niiturali.sed near West
Mellow, S. Hants, v.-c. 11, G. W. Pierce; Canal bank, near Fleet, N.
Hants, v.-c. 12, Lt.-Col. G. M’atts.

tl98/3. A. L.AEVIS M’ieg. Holinslej-, S. Hants, v.-c. 11, Dr R. M’.

Butcher and J. Chapple, det. Fraser.

199/10. Saxieraga hypnoides L. Very abundant in one spot at

Cheddar, to which it is restricted in the district—its most southerly

station in Britain, H. S. Redgrove.

199/17. S. GRANULATA L. Cheaiu, Surrey, a new station, v.-c. 17,

A. L. Still.

*207 /o. Ribes alpinum L. Near Dunninald, Angus, R. & M. CoR-

STORPHINE.

*209/1. Tillaea muscosa L. Blackmoor, N. Hants, v.-c. 12. Oc-

curs in several places in Woolmer Forest. It is somewhat remarkable

that it should not have l>een recorded before from a habitat very typical

for the plant, Hon. \V. J. L. Palmer and P. M. Hall.

213/1. Drosera anglica x rotundifolia, with both parents.

Lower slopes of Ben Uouran above Bridge of Orchy, v.-c. 98, .\rgyll, R.

Mackechnie and E. C. Wallace.

214/1. Hii’PURis vulgaris L. Bowling, Dumbarton, v.-c. 99. R.

Mackechnie.

216/1. Myriophyi.lu.m spicatum L. Basingstoke Canal, Odiham,

N. Hants, v.-c. 12; Pevensey Levels, E. Sussex, v.-c. 14, E. C. allace.

216/2. M. ai.terniei.orum DC. Frensham Little Pond, Surrey,

v.-c. 17 ;
shores of L(k1i Tay, Killin, Mid Perth, v.-c. 88, E. C. Wallace.

216/3. M. VERTiciLLATUM L. Marsli ditches near Lewes, Sussex,

v.-c. 14, E. C. W.AI.LACE.

216/3b. M. VERTICILLATUM L., var. pectinatum (DC.). Wicken Fen,

Cambs, v.-c. 29, H. Philijps.

217/2. Callitriche obtusangula Lc Gall. Near Fleet, N. Hants,

v.-c. 12, Lt.-Col. G. Watts.

*217/3. C. palustris L. Farlington Marshes, S. Hants, v.-c. 11,

Dr W. A. Sledge and P. M. Hall, det. W. H. Pe.arsall. *Austwick

Moss, v.-c. 64, H. W. Pugsley. Excellent fruiting examples.

217/5. C. INTERMEDIA HofFiu. Pool near Bewdley, M’orcs., v.-c. 37,

E. C. M^allace.
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217/5d. C. iNTKKMKUiA Hotfin., viir. homoiopiiylla Gocliuii. C^anld-

sliiels Loch, near Galashiels, v.-c. 79, A. Dougi-as Sijii’SON.

217/6. C. AUTUAiNAi>is L. *Caiddshiels Loch, near Galashiels, v.-c.

79, N. Doggj.as Siiii’soN
;
Loch C'lnnie, PI. Perth; Loch Ussie, near Ding-

wall, E. Po.ss; Lintrathen Peservoir, Angins, G. Taylor; *Eagleshain,

Penfrew, v.-c. 76, P. Mackkchnie.

*219/1. Lythrum Salicaria L. Near P'riockheini and at P'orlar

Loch, Angus, P. & M. Corstorpuine.

220/14. lOpiJ.oBiuM PALUSTRE L. With white lloweis, Peveirsey

Level, PI. Sussex, v.-c. 14, E. Ch Wallace.

221/1. Ludavigia paj.ustris (L.) Ell. This species fruited very

freely this year (1933) in the station S.E. of Lyndhurst, Avhere it is very

abundant. Ijast year it was discovej’ed by Mrs Tindall in a new station,

extending its range several miles to the south, and it was rediscovered

here this year independently by /Mr.s Ashby The new station is one

much frequented by botanists and it is possible that the plant may
have been introduced here accidentally or otherwise by human agency,

P. M. Hall.

*234/1. Carpobrotus euulis N. E. Br. (Mesemhryanthernuin edule

L.). Ill quantity on cliff's of the Cornish coa.st near Wadebridge, v.-c.

2, P. J. P’lintoff.

*239/1. Eryngium campestre L. Waste ground between the docks

and the sand-dunes at Port Talbot, Glamorgan, v.-c. 41, P. L. Burges.

245/3. Bupleurum rotunuieolium L. On waste ground near Skip-

ton, Yorks, v.-c. 63. New to the Craven district, T. H. Holmes and

J. N. Frankland.

t245/6. B. protractum Hoffm. et Link. {B. subovatwm Link). Near
Lewes, Sussex, Miss K. Pickard.

246/1. Trinia glauca Dum. Bleadon and Uphill, N. Somerset;

plentiful on Durdham Doivn, Bristol, Gloster, just blooming, Aiiril,

H. S. Pedgrove.

251/1. SisoN Amomum L. Co.mmoii at Staplehurst and other

places in Kent; 1 never saw it in the Lake District, AV. H. Pears.all.

1252/ 1. P’alcaria vulgaris Bernh. Portishead Dock, N. Somerset,

1933, Sanuwith.

277 /2b. Heracleum Sphondylicm L., var. angustieolium Hiids.

Bcwdley, Worcs., v.-c. 37, J.B.D. ex PI. C. Wallace.
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t27U/i. ColUANDKUAi SATIVLM L. Wastc* heap, Welwyn, Herts,

v.-e. 2U, H. Phillips.

*2Ho/2. CouNLTS SUECICA L. Near the top oi Whiteeoiuhe, Hum-
iries, v.-e. 72, among heathei’, July .‘}U, PJii, Miss H. M. IjOcan Home.

*287 /3. SAMiiuous Euulus ij. Near Polnoon Castle, Itenfrew, v.-e.

7G, U. Mackechnie.

291/2b. Loniceka Pekiclvaienum L., var. queucieoua Ait. Lam-
lash, Allan, v.-c. lUU, 11. Mackechnie.

20G/5. Calicm svlvestke Poll. Plentiful at Cheddar, N. Somer-
set, H. S. Uedckove.

*29G/od. G. SYLVESTUE Poll., var. hispioum Selu-ader. Heathy
ground, Marlborough, v.-c. 7, J. D. Guose.

296/7c. G. PALUSTRE L., var. l.\nceolatcm Uechtr. Woodwalton
Fen, Hunts, H. Phillips.

301/1. Valeriana oeeicinalis L. Cheddar, N. Somerset, appar-
ently growing with V. samburAfoUa Mik., but these two so-called species

seem to me to run into one another, H. S. Redgrove.

*304/4. Valerianella carin.yta Loisel. Old Basing, N. Hants,

v.-c. 12, Lt.-Col. G. Watts.

30G/1. Dipsacus sylvestris Huds. (D. eulloncm L.). Near
Lewes, Sussex, Miss K. Pickard.

t30G/3. U. s.\Tivus (L.). (fullonum auct.). Waste heap, Welwyn,
Herts, v.-c. 20, H. Phillips.

1307/ 2. Lepicephalus syriacus (Schrad.). Newport, Isle of Wight,
v.-c. 10, J. W. Long.

t308/2. ScABiosA atropurpurea L. a continental species naturalised

at Folkestone (see FI. Kent, 187). On the l^eas, Folkestone, September

1931, Miss P. M. Pearsall.

f318/l. Aster salignus L. Fleet Pond, N. Hants, v.-c. 12, Lt.-Col.

G. Watts, det. Kew.

t318/4. A. NOVi-BELGii L. Fleet Pond, N. Hants, v.-c. 12, Lt.-Col.

G. W-ATTS.

1318/7. A. Tr/\descantii L. Fleet Pond, N. Hants, v.-c. 12, Lt.-Col.

G. Watts, det. Biut. Mus.
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324 /5b. Filago miniaia Pers., var. supina Rouy & Camus. Sandy
ground, Pondtail, Fleet, N. Hants, v.-c. 12. A rather remarkable form
with horizontal branches, simulating F. spathulata, Lt.-Col. G. Watts
and P. M. Hall, det. E. Drabble.

328/1. Gnaphaliuai luteo-album L. Avonmouth Docks, W. Glos-
ter, 1933, Sandwith.

f341/3. Xanthium spinosum L. In fine flower near Thirsk, Yorks,

v.-c. 62, September 30, 1933, Miss C. Rob.

t356/l. Hemizonia pungens Torr. & Gray. Waste ground, Stoke-
on-Trent, new to N. Staffs, E. S. Edees.

t368/l. Anthejiis tinctoria L. North Foreland Golf C’ourse, Isle

of Thanet, v.-c. 15, Guy CTiarteris.

*368/4. A. Cotula L. Lamlash, Arran, v.-c. 100, R. Mackechnie.

1368/8. A. iiUTHENiGA M. Bieb. Avonmouth Docks, W. Gloster,

1933, J. Gibbons.

371/1. Matiucaria inodora L. Lulworth Cove, Dorset, v.-c. 9,

Miss P. A. Leake.

*t371/2. M. Chamomilla L.-—Ref. No. 4875, grassj-, gravelly, waste

ground near a wooden poulti\y-house, 160 feet above mean sea-level,

Hamar House, Stromness, Mainland, Orkney, 6th September 1933, H.
H. Johnston. Not native. A new record for this non-native species

for v.-c. Ill, found on 6th September 1933. Note.^—In Magnus Spence’s

Flora Orcadensis^ ]). 37 (1914), Matricaria Chamomilla, L. is recorded by

him from Beaquoy, Birsay, Mainland, Orkney, but the four specimens

of his Ref. No. 352, collected by him at this station in 1898 and labelled

under the name of this species, are, undoubtedly, Anthemis nobilis L.

See “ Bot. Exch. Club Distributor’s Report for 1921,” vol. vi, part iv,

p. 564 (September 1922).

1378/ 16. Artemisia biennis L. Waste ground, Stoke-on-Trent, new
station in N. Staffs, E. S. Edees; Byfleet, Surrey, v.-c. 17, H. Phillips.

1383/ 7. Senecio squalidus L. Railnay bridge, Tonbridge, W.
Kent, v.-c. 16, E. D. Morgan and G. E. Shaw

;
*Warrenley, near Red-

car, N.E. Yorks, v.-c. 62, Miss Catherine Rob.

*383/8. S. viscosus L. Shingle. Ben Lester Burn, Arran, v.-c.

100, R. Mackechnie.

1385/1. C.alendula oeficinalis L. Waste heap, Welwyn, Herts,

v.-c. 20, H. Phillips.
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t389/l. Echinops sphaekocephai.u.s L. Railway bank, Uffingtoii,

v.-c. 22, J. I). Grose.

396/1. Cnicus kkiophouus Roth. Near Aiidover.sford, E. Gloster,

v.-c. 33, Miss L. Abell.

396/4. C. acaule (L.) Weber x tubekusx'm (L.) All. Near Avebury,

North Wilts, v.-c. 7, J. E. Louslev.

396/8b. C. AHVEXSE (R.) Scop., var. aiite Koch. Bylleet, .Surrey,

H. Phillu’s.

396/8e. C. arvensis Hoffm., var. setosus M. 13ieb. A bed of this

variety in a lane at .Silsden, Yorks, v.-c. 64, T. H. Holmes and J. N.

Erankland.

396/9. C. I'ALUSTRE (li.) Sco[). X I’RATEXSE (Hud.s). DC. (= X C.

Eorsteri Sin.). Swamp west of Hedge Court Mill-])ond, Surrey, v.-c.

17. C. pnitense, f. pseudo-Forsten (Wats.) also occurred. As there

is a proposal to utilise this lake for boating, this rare hybrid, which was

recorded thence by Beeby many years ago, is likeh' to be lost, J. E.

Lousley.

405/111). Centaurea nemoralis .lord., var. diversifolia C.E.B.
'J’illywhim, near Swanage, Dorset, H. Philiufs.

405/ 11c. C. NEMORALIS Joid, vai'. SLBINTEOUA C.E.B. Highdown,
near Hitchin, Herte, v.-c. 20; Chippenham Fen, Hunts, and Wicken
Fen, Cambs., v.-c. 29, H. 1’hillips.

405/lld. C. NEAioRALis .lord., var. minima C'.E.B. High Down,
near Hitchin, Herts, v.-c. 20, H. Phillips.

405/ Ilf. C. nemoralis .lord., var. Debeavxii C.E.B. High Down,
Herts, v.-c. 20, H. Phillips. All teste C. E. Britton.

405/ 11c. C. NEMORALIS Jord., var. subintec:ra C.E.B. Bra.mble

Reed Lane, Matfield, Kent, W. H. Pearsall.

405/ 13g. C. ScABiosA L., f. incisa C.E.B. in Hep. 1922, p.

770. Jietchworth, Herts, v.-c. 20, H. Phillips.

405/16. C. ASPERA L. Waste ground between the docks and the

sand-dunes at Port Talbot, Glamorgan, v.-c. 41, R. L. Burges.

t405/35. C. PALLESCFJfS Delile. Newport, Isle of Wight, v.-c. 10, J.

W. Long.

t405/43. C. DiLUTA Ait. Waste heap, Welwyn, Herts, v.-c. 20, H.
Phillips.
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t407/.‘j. Cahthamus ttnctoiuus L. Near Lewes, Sussex, Miss K.
PlCKAIlD.

*409/1. CicHoiiiuM Intyhus L. Clanchlands, Aituti, v.-c. 100, 11.

Mackbchnik.

410/1. Aknosbkis .minima (L.) ScLw. & Koertc. Near Jlrain.sliot

Links, Fleet, N. Hants, v.-c. 12, Lt.-Col. G. Watts; Isle of Oxlioliiie,

N. Lincoln, v.-c. 54, Dr H. Ji. W. Smith.

411/ lb. Lausana coAiAiuNis L., var. i>uhi;sckns Kocli. Fleet, N.
Hants, v.-c. 12, Lt.-Col. G. Watts.

416/3. Ckei’is niENNis L. Winelifield, N. Hants, v.-c. 12, Lt.-Col.

G. Watts.

t41G/ll. C. setosa Haller f. In fair abundance on waste {ground,

Splott, Cardiff, v.-c. 41, Miss E. Vachell.

419/54. Hibracium lima Hanb. Cheddar, N. Somerset, specimens

sent to Kevv Hbm., H. S. Redgrove.

422/2b. Leoktodon autumnalis L., var. tratensis (Koch). Ben
More, Mid Perth, v.-c. 88; Ben Douran, Argyll, v.-c. 98, 11. Mackechnie
and E. C. Wallace.

*425/6. Lactuca alpina Bentli. {Mulgediuni alpinum Less.). In

moist rocky situation above Ullswater at about 500-600 ft. elevation,

between Patterdale and Pooley Bridge, Cumberland, v.-c. 70, Miss

Agnes K. Swaine. n

427/3e. SoNCHUs asper Hill, var. integrifolius Wallr. Hitchin,

Herts, v.-c. 20, H. Phillips.

427 /4f. S. OLERACEUS L., var. l.acerus Wallr. Wooton Pillinge,

Beds, v.-c. 30, H. Phillips.

t427/5. S. TENERRiMUS L. Biggleswade, Beds, v.-c. 30, H. Phillips.

433/1. Wahlenbergia hederacea Reichb. Fleet Pond, N. Hants,

v.-c. 12, Lt.-Col. G. AV.atts.

435/2. Camp.anula latieolia L. Near the R. W"ey at Guildford,

Surrey, in quantity, F. Clarke.

4.35/5. C. Rapunculoides L. Near West W'ellow, S. Hants, v.-c.

11, G. W. Pierce.

439/1. OxYcoccus quauripetalus Gilib. AVoolmer Forest, N.

Hants, v.-c. 12, Hon. WC J. L. Palmer and P. M. Hall; still on Ockley

C'ommon in abundance, Surrey, v.-c. 17, E. C. Wall.vce. [A most

k
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interesting roeord. We have ol’ton l)een surindsed to had that so .many

Ijotanists fail to recognise this species unless in llower.—Eu.J.

t44d/l. GAUnxHEUiA shallon Pursh. Well established on the south

slope of Jjeith Hill, Surrey, district Xa, Miss Fcoka Pussell.

*4o3/2. J’y'uoi,a MEUiA S\v. Hindon, Wilts, v.-c. 8. First seen in

1931 and agaiii in 1932 but not until 1933 were flowers ol)served and

the plant’s identity established. It has apparently been known to

the village childi’en as “ a .sort of Lily of the Valley ” for many years,

Miss Bakbaba GuniaoK.

4o3/3. P. MiNOK L. Plantation on downs near Crundale, Kent.

'I'his confirms an old recoixl for district 7 in FI. Kent. There were

about a dozen i)Uuits, flowers just opening, May 20, 1933, W. H.
Pearsall and H. D. Stanley.

457/1. LiMONiUM VULGAUE Mill. Holme, W. Norfolk, v.-c. 28, 11.

Phillips.

457/5. L. BiNEKVOSUM C. E. Salmon. Holme, W. Norfolk, v.-c.

28, 11. Phillips.

467/3. Anagallis eoemina Mill. In gardens at Dover, Kent, J

.

Jacob; in garden at The Green, Millom, Cumberland, W. H. Pearsall.

469/1. Samolus V'alebandi L. Lulworth Cove, Dorset, v»-c. 9,

Miss P. A. Leake.

477/1. Bl-ackstonia pereoli.ata Huds. Two new stations for dis-

tinct 5 (Isis) of Oxon, v.-c. 23—Stonesfield, W. D. Campbell; Leafield,

Swinbrook Common, G. Gordon. Both per H. W. Powell.

478/4. Erythbaea pulchella Fr. (Centaubium pulchbllum (Sw.)

Dr.) Edge of dried-up pond, Bainpton, Oxon, P. G. Beak.

478/4e. Centaubium pulchellum; Sw., var. simplicissimum Schmidt.
Kenfig sand dunes, Glamorgan, v.-c. 41, 1933, Eleanor Vachell, teste

J. S. Gilmour.

t485/9. Gilia squarrosa H. A. Appeared on the newly-made
lawn of a house at Topeliffe, 3 miles from Thirsk. The plant was kindly

determined by Mr A. J. Wilmott. It is a native of California, and as

the doors of the house came as planks directly from that country the

plant’s origin was easily traced, Miss Catherine M. Hob.

486/1. PoLEMONiUM CAERULEU.M li. Small marsh near Shalford

Church, Surrey, probable garden escape, J. G. Lawn.
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t492/2. Plagiobothhys stipitatu.s (Creeiie) Johnston. {Allocanja

stipituta Greene). Avoiunouth Docks, W. Gloster, 1933, vSandwith.

t493/2. Lappuua echinata Gilib. Branusliot, >i'. Hants, v.-c. 12,

Lt.-Col. G. Watts.

1494/1. Asperugo puocumbens L. Waste ground, Bristol, v.-c. 34,

1933, Sandwith.

50(1/ 7. Myosotis sylvatiga (Ehrh.) Hofiiii. Quarry near Upton
Grey, X. Hants, v.-c. 12, presumably not native but well established,

Lt.-Col. G. W.atts.

507/ 2. Lithospermum purpureo-caeruuegm L. Abundant in two
places near Cheddar, X. Somerset, H. S. Redgrove; *rubbish tip on the

outskirts of Burton, v.-c. 39, R. C. L. Burges.

*t509/2. Echiuai plant.agineum L. In cultivated ground near

Folkestone, probably inti'oduced with seed potatoes from the Channel

Islands, John Jacob.

1515/ 1. CuscuTA EPiLiNUM Weihe. On L'mum at extreme north of

Xorthamptonshire, Avith the Hvo following species, E. B. Bishop.

515/2. C. EURoi^AEA L. Parasitic on various herbaceous plants but

not on adjacent nettles, bushy and grassy tract of land in the extreme

north of X^orthamptonshire, v.-c. 32, E. B. Bishop.
«

515/4. C. TRiEOLii Bab. On clover atJfxtreme north of Xoi’thamp-

tonshire, E. B. Bishop.

t515/7. C. SUAVEOUENS Sei‘. On l)cetroot in an allotment garden,

Skipton, v.-c. 63, T. H. Holmes and J. N^. Frankland, confirmed by

Kew.

t516/l. Lygopersicum esculentum Hill. Braunton Burrows, N.

Devon, v.-c. 4, J. D. Grose.

*t517/2. SoLANUM NIGRUM L. Flower bordei' in a garden, 9U feet

above mean sea level, Holland House, Papa Westray, Orkney. (1) 7th

September 1933 (plant in flower and uni-ipe fruit), and (2) 17th Sep-

tember 1933 (plant in unripe fruit and sparingly in flower and ripe

fruit), William Traill. Xot natii'e.

t517/9. S. TRiELORUM Xuttall. Holy Island sands, XoiThumlAer-

land, E. C. AVallace.

t517/14. S. sisYMBRiroLiUM Lam. Newport, Isle of Wight, J. W.
Long,
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t522/l. Datura Sthamonu m \j. In the village near the station,

Hrannton, N. Dovod, W. H. Pearsall and Dr F. R. E. Wright.

524/1. Hyoscyaaius nicer L. Pool Bottom, district 5 (Isis), Oxon,
v.-c. 23, new station for this district, H. W. Powell; in fruiting con-

dition, Brannton Burrows, X. Devon, in Octolier, J. D. Grose.

*t524/l. H. NIGER L. Grassy, gravelly, waste ground near a wooden
poultry-house, 1()0 feet al)ovc mean sea level, Hainar House, Stroinness,

Mainland, Orkney, (1) Ref. No. 4868 (plant iji nnripe fruit and spar-

ingly in flower), 6th Sojitemher 1933, and (2) Ref. No. 4881 (plant in

unripe ami ripe fruit mostly dehisced and most of the seeds shed), 22nd
.Septemlier 19.33, H. H. Johnston. Not native. James Sinclair’s speci-

men of his Ref. No. 962 was collected hy hi.m. in my company, from the

same plant, on 22nd Septemb<n- 19.33. A new record for this non-native

species for v.-c. 111.

f.527/5. Verrascum Blattaria B. Near West Wellow, S. Hants,

v.-c;. 11, G. W. Pierce.

•532/1. Linaria vulgaris Mill. Lamlash shore, .\rran, v.-e. 100,

R. Mackechnie.

*.532/7. Ij. MINOR Desf. Clarkston, Renfrew, v.-c. 76, R.

Mackechnie.

5.32/24. L. SPURIA (B.) Mill. Peloriate form. E. Meon, S. Hants,
v.-e. 11, F. Escombe.

5.32/25. B. Elatine (Ij.) /Mill. Between Glanfield and Hamliledon.

S. Hants, v.-c. 11, P. IM. Hall.

543/81). Veronica Anag.ai.lis-.aquatica B., I), glandulosa Dr.

Sands of Barry, .Vngus, G. Taylor, comm. R. H. Corstorphine.

*543/9c. V. aqu.atica Benq., var. laticarpa Knische. Oghourne, N.
Wilts, v.-c. 7, J. D. Grose.

1543/23. V. SPURIA B. .Avonmouth Docks, W. Gloster, 1933. J.

Gibbons.

t543/31. V. PEREGRINA B. Oil the walled garden of Farington House,

Farington, v.-c. .59, H. E. Bunker.

.543/41. V. EiLiEOR.Mis Smith. Ayr, v.-c. 75, R. Mackechnie.

545/5. Euphrasia nemorosa Bohr, near var. c. calcarea Pugsl.

Holinsley, S. Hants, v.-c. 11, H. Phillips. Near var. d. coli.ina Pugsl.

('hipi)enham Fen. Cainhs, v.-c. 29. H. Phillips.
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545/51). E. NEiioRosA Lolir, var. ctliata Drabl)le. Sandy turf, St

Helen’s Spit, I. of Wight, v.-c. 10, Hr W. A. Sledge and P. M. Hall,

det. Pearsall.

545/10. E. occiDENT.ALis Wettst. Winspit, south of AVorth, Mat-
ravers, Dorset, H. Phillips; Brean Down, N. Somerset, y.-c. 6, Chas.

Waterfall.

545/ 12b. E. FRiGiDA Pugsl., var. l.axa Pugsl. Ben More, Am
Binnein, Coii'e Ardrain, Cam Chreag, Creagan Lochain, Creag na

Caillich, Mid Perth, v.-c. 88; Glen Callater, S. Aberdeen, v.-c. 92; Ben
Douran, Ben Dothaidh, Arg,yll, v.-c. 98, E. C. Wallace and B.

Mackechnie.

*545/15. E. MiCRANTHA Reichb. Hatchett Pond, Beaulieu, S.

Hants, v.-c. 11, H. Phillips.

545/19(2). E. ANGLiCA Pugsl. Highland AA^ater, near Lyndhurst, S
Hants, v.-c. 11, J. CH.AtPLE.

546/4. B.artsia viscosa L. In fine ilower, September 10, 1933,

near the bulb-farm, Braunton, N. Devon, AA’^. H. Pearsall.

550/2. Orobanche caryophyllacea Sm. Near Dover, Kent, John
Jacob.

550/4. O. elatior Sutton. Cold Ash, Newbury, Berks, v.-c. 22,

Miss A. Al. Neild.

551/1. L.athr.aea Squamaria L. Lyminge, E. Kent, v.-c. 15, J.

Jacob.

552/2. Utricularia ma.ior Schmidel. In floAver, ditches in Easton

.marsh. Freshwater, I. of Wight, v.-c. 10, Dr AA^ A. Sledge and P. Af.

H.all. Townsend, Flora of Hants, gives 77. vuhjaris for this station,

but Rayner’s Supplement and Drabble and Long’s List (Bep. B.E.C.,

1931) both correctly give 77. major. Only one species grows here and
there is no other recorded station for either species in the Island.

Druce, ('omital Flora, gives v.-c. 10 for both species and this number
sliould, Iherefore, be deleted in the ca.se of 77. vulga7js, P. M. Hall.

552/2. U. MA.TOR Schmidel. In August 1929 Air Francis Druce dis-

covered a form of TJtrhuXana in Oxwich Bay, Glamorgan. The plants

Avere in abundance, but there was only one fiowei'. AA^ith Aliss E.

Vachell the site was visited again in 1930, but no flowers ivere seen.

In 1933 flowers were numerous and the species proved to be 77. major,

which has not been recorded for GIa.morgan since 1907, E. A'achrll.

552/4. IT. OCHROLEUCA Hartm. Loch Doebart, Lochan Lairig

Cheile, Alid Perth, v.-c. 88, IL AIackechnif. and E. C. AA’allacf..
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t5o4/J. Acanthics wotjjs L. Mciial)illy, East Cornwall, v.-c. 2,

.1 . I). Grose, det. Kew.

558/1. Mentha rotunuifocia (L.) Huds. Abundant in many
pastures away from houses between Tinteni and Keclbrook, Wye Valley,

v.-c.s 34 and 35, J. E. Lousley.

558/3. M. i.oNGiFOT.iA (L.) Huds. Well established by River Cam,
liittle Chesterford, North Essex, v.-c. 19, A. W. Graveson and J. E.

Lousley.

558/3. X M. NiLiACA Jacq., var. alopecuroides (Hull) Briq. Well

estal)lished, Norton Heath, near Ongar, North Essex, v.-c. 19, A. W.
Graveson and J. E. TjOusley.

558/3. M. LONGiFOLiA (L.) Hudson. Letchworth, Herts, v.-c. 20,

H. Phillips.

Var. b. NEMOROSA (Willd.). Letchworth, Herts, v.-c. 20, H. Phillips.

*558/6, M. PIPERITA L. Clark.ston, R<mfrew, v.-c. 76, R. Mac-
krchnib; *Crookham, N. Hants, v.-c. 12, Lt.-Col. G. Watts, det. Fraser.

558/7. xM. PALUSTRJS (Sole) Fraser. Valley near Mount, Car-

diganshire, v.-c. 46, 1932, Sandwith, det. Fraser.

558/7. M. aqu.atica L. [Ref. A.59]. Bampton, Oxon, August

1933, P. G. Beak. “ The dry summer has made the leaves of this smaller

than usual, but by technical characters it cannot be separated from the

type'. The slender stems are due to their struggle with rank vegeta-

tion.”

—

Fraser.

558/7. M. AQUATiCA L. [R<>f. Z.551]. Bampton, Oxon, August

1933, P. G. Beak. “ This simulates the variety niroprnsis Briq., but the

upper leaves and their serratures are too acute, and tlie verticils or

capitula ai’e too large.”

—

Fraser.

558/7. M. AQUATICA L. [Z.577]. Port Meadow, Oxford, Septem-
l)er 19.33, P. G. Beak. “ An approach to the var. xtihgl'Ohra Baker, but

the upper i^art of the stem, the upper leaves and their petioles are too

hairy. 3'here is no exact line of demarcation between the tyi)C and the

variety, for aqvntica varies greatly between the very hairy M. hir-

siifo. Hud.son and the var. subglahra Baker.”

—

Fraser.

558/7. .xQi'ATic'A L. [Z.578]. Port Meadow, Oxford. Septem-

ber 19.33, P. G. Beak. “ An approach to the var. suhglnhm Baker, but

the main stem and branches throughout, and the jietioles of the leaves

an' too hairy.”

—

Fraser.

558 /7b. ^r. AQUATICA L., var. surci.arra Baker. [Z.576]. Port

Meadow, Oxford. Septembt'r 19.33, P. G. Beak. ” The leaves are large.
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and that is usually the case with subglabrous mints, because they grow
in watery or very wet places.”

—

Fraser.

558/9. xM. vi^RTiciuuATA (L.). Chippenham Fen, Cambs, v.-c. 29,

H. PllILUH’S.

558/10. M. GENTiLis L., emend. Westend Common, Esher, new
.station for Surrey, A. L. Still. This jilant has a rather faint smell of

Spearmint. Also at Leith Hill, Surrey, with the scent of M. citraia,

H. W. PuosLEY and A. L. Still.

558/10. M. GENTILIS L. Killin, Mid Perth, v.-c. 88, E. C. Wallace;
East Meon, S. Hants, v.-c. 11, F. Escomhk, det. Fraser.

558/11. xM. GENTILIS (L.), var. cardiaca (Baker) Briq. By farm
buildings, Sharpham Moor, near Chustonbury, N. Somerset, 1933, Sand-
wiTH, det. Fraser.

*558/12. xM. RUBRA Sm. V^alley near Mount, Cardiganshire, v.-c.

46, 1932, S.\NDwiTH.

558/13. M. ARVENsis L., var. brevidens Fraser. Holmwood Com-
mon, Surrey, v.-c. 17, J. E. Lousley.

558/13. M. .ARVENSIS L., f. hirtipes Fra.ser. Stoborough, Dorset,

v.-c. 9, H. Philmps.

558/13J. M. ARVENSIS L., var. densifoliata Briq. [Ref. Z.550].

Cornfield, Bampton, Oxon, August 1933, P. G. Be.ak. “ The leaves of

this variety are broadest at or near the base, and in open fields or

amongst corn, it makes a much-branched densely leafy plant.”

—

Fraser.

*558/14. M. Pulegium L. Near Braunton, N. Devon, v.-c. 4, W. H.
Pearsall and Dr F. R. E. Wright.

560/ lb. Origanum vulgare L., var. megastachyum (Link). Sea-

ton, S. Devon, v.-c. 3, E. C. Wallace.

4565/ 1. Melissa officinalis L. Near Hook Station, N. Hants,

v.-c. 12, Lt.-Col. G. Watts.

4566/11. S.ALViA Bertolonii Vis. Waste ground, Burton-on-Trent,

R. C. L. Burges.

4566/17. Salvia verticillata L. By Bramshot Links, N. Hants,

v.-c. 12. Lt.-Col. G. Watts; waste ground, Stoke-on-Trent, new to N.

Staffs, E. S. Ed EES.

572/2. Scutellaria minor Huds. Found at Keasden near Clap-

ham, Yorks, v.-c. 64, July 1933. First record for the Craven district

of this vice-county, C. A. Cheetham,

1
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573/2. Pruneela lactniata L. Cheddar, N. Somerset, sparingly,

H. S. Rbdorove.

t575/2. SiDERiTis ROMANA L. Waste ground, Stoke-on-Trent, new
to N. Staffs, K. S. Edees.

577/1. Stachys alpina L.xS. germanica L. (xS. digenea Legue).

Spontaneously in Lady Davy’s garden at Byfleet from parents of British

origin. It agrees well with specimens collected by Legue in Herb. Brit.

Mus., and with a useful note attached to the sheet. See also Salmon

in Jonrn. Linn. Sor., xliv, p. 357 (1919). J. E. Lox’Suey.

577/4. S. PAEUsTRis Ij. X sir.VATiCA L. (S. AMBiGUA Siu.). Near
Spitchwick, Widecombe Parish, S. Devon, F. M. Day'.

*577/7. S. annua L. Thornton Dale, Noith Riding, Yorks, v.-c. 62,

found by Mr James Creen on limestone, R. J. Fuintoee.

577/13. S. OFFICINALIS Trevis. (S. Betonica Benth.). Near Wey-
mouth, Dorset, with pure white flowers, R. Mii.es.

581/6. Lamix^m AMPi.EXiCAUi.E L. Crookham, N. Hants, v.-c. 12,

Lt.-Col. G. Watts.

f583/l. Bat.uota ruderat.is Sw. Par, E. Cornwall, v.-c. 2, Miss

E. S. Todd.

586/2. 'rEUCRiUM ScoRDixTM L. Braunton Burrows, vSeptember

1933, W. H. Pearsall and Dr F. R. E. Wright.

586/3. T. Botrys L. Near Harewooxl, N. Hants, v.-c. 12, an in-

teresting e.xtension of range westwards from the well-known Michel-

dever station, W. Simpson; in a field at Godtnersham, E. Kent, where

it has bx^en growing for some years, John Jacob.

587/4. .\jXTGA CiiAMAEi'iTYS (L.) Sclireb. Near Harewood, N.

Hants, v.-c. 12, W. Simpson.

593/3. Herniaria htrsx'ta L Milber Down, Newton Abbot, S.

Devon, where it had not been seen for 15 years. Rev. W. Keble Martin.

f596/6. Amarantx^s retrofi.exx’s L. Lockerley, S. Hants, v.-c. 11,

Lt.-Col. W. .4. Payn; Headington, Oxford, v.-c. 23, J. Chapple.

600/1. Chenopodium rubrum L. Near .Udershot, N. Hants, v.-c.

12, Lt.-Col. G. Watts.

600/5. C. URBICUM L. Penrvn, W. Cornwall, v.-c. 1, Miss E. S.

Todd.

600/7. C. OPULTFOLTUM Schrader. Seilly Isles, v.-c. 1. Miss E. S.

Todd; Hitchin, Herts, v.-c. 20, H. Phillips,
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600/8k. C. viRiUE L. (C. svecicum Miirr). Invergowrie, Angus,
V.-C. 90, R. & M. CORSTORPHINE.

600/13. C. GDAUCUM L. Near Aldershot, N. Hants, v.-c. 12, Lt.-

Col. G. WATTS. This species is recorded in Comital Flora from both
v.-c.s 11 and 12, but neither Townsend’s Flora nor Rayner’s Supple-
ment gives any records from tlie mainland of Hants, P. M. Hall; Ascot
Place, Berks, v.-c. 22, A. H. Carter and J. E. Lousley; Byfleet, Sur-
rey, v.-c. 17, H. Phillips.

600/15. C. POLYSPERMUM L. Garden need at Fishbourne Perry,

Isle of Wight, v.-c. 10, Dr W. A. Sledge and P. M. Hall.

*606/6. Atriplex deltoidea Bab. Above Tayock, Montrose, and
North Water Bridge, Angus, R. & M. Corstorphine. Var. b. pros-

trata Bab. Sands, Montrose, Angus, R. & M. Corstorphine.

606/8. A. MARJTiMA Hallier (arenaria Woods). Sands, Montrose,
Angus, R. & M. Corstorphine.

4606/ 11. A. T.\TARiCA L. Lurgies, Montrose, Angus, 1914, R. & M.
Corstorphine. Dr Aellen suggests A. oblongifolium W. & K. PI. Rar.
Hung., iii, 278, t. 211, as the name of this plant.

611/1. Salicornia RADicANs Sm . Newtown, I. of Wight, v.-c. 10,

Dr W. A. Sledge and P. M. H.4ll.

611/2. S. LiGNOSA Woods. Porchesten and N. Hayling, S. Hants,

v.-c. 11, and Pagham, W. Sussex, v.-c. 13, Dr W. A. Sledge and P. M.
Hall; Dawlish Warren, S. Devon, Francis M. Day'.

611/3. S. dolichostachya Moss. Porchester, S. Hants, v.-c. 11;

Pagham, W. Sussex, v.-c. 13, Dr W. A. Sledge and P. M. Hall; Prin-

stead, W. Sussex, v.-c. 13, and an erect form from N. Hayling, S. Hants,

v.-c. 11, P. M. Hall.

811/4b. S. EtiROPAEA L., var. stricta (Meyer). N. Hayling, S.

Hants, v.-c. 11, P. M. Hall.

611/5. S. RAMosissiMA Woods. Newtown, T. of Wight, v.-c. 10;

Pagham, W. Sussex, v.-c. 13, Dr W. A. Sledge and P. M. Hall; N.

Hayling, S. Hants, v.-c. 11, with forma simplex and f. hrarhinta (teste

Wilmott), P. M. Hall.

611/7. S. GRACiLLiMA (Towns.) Moss. Newtoivn, 1. of Wight, v.-c.

10, Dr W. A. Sledge and P. M. H.all. A very small red-coloured plant

which showed steroids when sectioned by Sledge; superficially very dif-

ferent in npi)Parance from the orange-brown Pagham plant determined

by Wilmott as this species in 1932.
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611/8. S. AiTRESSA Diim. N. Hayling, S. Hants, v.-c. 11, P. M.
Hall, det. Wilmott.

611/9. S. disarticulata Moss. N. Hayling, S. Hants, v.-c. 11,

P. M. Hall; Newtown, T. of Wight, v.-c. 10, J. W. Long.

615/5c. Polygonum amphibium L., var. glandulosum vSchonheit.

Lamlash, Arran, v.-c. 100, R. Mackechnie.

*615/8. P. NODOSUM Pers. (petecticale (Stokes) Dr.). Olympia
Sidings, Selby, v.-c. 62, W. A. Sledge.

615/10. P. MTTE Schrank. Fleet Pond, N. Hants, v.-c. 12, Lt.-Col.

G. Watts.

615/11. ' P. MINUS Huds. Fleet Pond, N. Hants, v.-c. 12, Lt.-Col.

G. Watts.

615/15. P. .\EQUALE Lindm. Ryfleet, Surrey, v.-c. 17, H. Phillips.

t615/31. P. POLYSTACHYUM WalUch. Between Fleet and Crookham,
N. Hants, v.-c. 12, plentiful and quite naturalised, Lt.-Col. G. Watts.

t615/32. P. cuspiDATUM Sieb. & Zucc. By Aldershot Club, N.

Hants, v.-c. 12, Lt.-Col. G. Watts.

1628/ 9. Extphorbia virgata W. & K. Greenhithe, Kent; Mitcham,
Surrey, H. vS. Redgrove.

;
Forrester’s Drive, S. Beddington, Surrey,

A. L. Still.

628/11. E. Cyparissias L. Abundant at Elm’s Vale near Dover,

John Jacob.

628/13. E. PORTLANDiCA L. A maritime form of E. segetalis L.

Lulworth Cove, Dorset, v.-c. 9, Miss P. A. Leake.

*t635/l. C.ANNABis SATiVA L. (fide A. R. Horwood, who saw my three

specimens of my Ref. No. 4885 and James Sinclair’s specimen of his Ref.

No. 968 at the Royal Herbariu.m, Kew, on 21st November 1933).—Ref. No.

4885, carrot plot in a vegetable garden, 160 feet above mean sea-level,

Whiteglen House, Hoy, Orkney, 27th September 1933, H. H. Johnston.
Not native. A single S plant, near the Hayling Ferry, Portsea Island,

S. Hants, v.-c. 11, Hon. W. J. L. Palmer.

*646/1. Quercus Robur L. The common species in N. Lancs is Q.

xeasilifiora, but there is a good specimen of Q. Eolnir near the western

shore of L. Windermere, N. of the Ferry Hotel, v.-c. 69b, Dr W. H.
Pearsall.

*646/4. Q. Tr.EX L. Wood near Flagstone Hill, Weston-super-Mare,

North Somerset, v.-c. 6, Chas. Waterfall, det. A. B. Jackson.
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65U/3. xSalix unuulata Ehrh. (S. alba x triandra). Ditch-
lands, Borrow, N. Somerset, 1933, Sandwith, det. Fraser.

650/3. S. .alba L. X pragilis L., f. monstrosa Floderus. Road-
side, Warwickwold, Bletchingley, Surrey, v.-c. 17, J. E. Lousley.

650/3. S. ALBA L. X PENTANDRA L. (S. Ehrh.artlana Siu.). Near
Bordeaux Farm, Little Che.sterford, North Essex, v.-c. 19, J. E. Lous-
ley and A. W. Graveson.

650/10. S. ATROCiNEREA Brot. X AURiTA L. HcdgeroAv in lane be-

tween Worm’s Heath and Chelsham, Surrey, v.-c. 17, J. E. Louslea".

650/12. S. NIGRICANS Sm. x phylicifolia L. By Lawers Burn; on
island at mouth of Dochart, Loch Taj'; Stob Garbh, Ben Lui, Mid
Perth, all v.-e. 88, J. E. Louslea’.

650/14. S. ARBUSCULA L. X HERBACEA L. (X S. SIMULATRIX F. B.

White). Rocks at head of Allt lnni,schoarach. Mid Perth, v.-c. 88, J.

E. Lousley.

650/17. S. Myrsinites L., var. procumbens (Forbes). Rocks at

head of Allt Innischoarach, Mid Perth, v.-c. 88, J. E. Louslea'.

651/1. PopuLus canescens Sm. x treaiula L. (P. hyrida M.
Bieb.). Corston, N. Somerset, 1932, Sandwith.

651/3c. P. NIGRA L., var. viridis Lindley, S- Nailsea, N. Somer-
set, 1932, Sandwith, det. Fraser.

*652/1(2). Empetruai hermaphroditum Hag. Glen Doll, Angus,

G. Taylor, comm. R. H. Corstorphine.

653/2. Ceratophyllum demersuai L. *lri boat-house at Wray
Castle, Lake Windermere, v.-c. 69b, Dr W. H. Pearsall; in pond at

Staplehurst, Kent, fruiting on 12th August 1933, H. D. Stanley; *BaI-

loch Pond, Crieff, Mid Perth, v.-c. 88, R. Mackechnie. [C. aqiiaticwm

is recorded for v.-c. 88 in Top. Tint.', Supp. 1].

*654/1. Hydrocharis Morsus-ranae L. Ditches of Fleet Pond,
N. Hants, v.-c. 12, Lt.-Col. G. Watts.

661/1. CoRALLORRHiZA TRiFiDA Chat. Near Auchmore, Kill in.

Mid Perth, v.-c. 88, E. C. Wallace.

*665/1. Goodyera repens (L.) R. Br. In Bep. B.E.C., 110, 1932,

this is recorded for Stuston Common, near Diss, E. Norfolk. Stuston
Common is in E. Suffolk, v.-c. 25. According to the Comifnl Flora,

this is a new vice-county for Onodyi’ro, E, Mtlne-Redhead.
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*667/1. Cei'Hai.anthera rlhra Midi. Xeur 'rrowbridge, 5Vilts,

v.-c. 8, T. (Gardner, dime 1906,” ex Heil). J. B. Dunc.an.

668/2. Kpiractis dath-oeia .Allioni. Waterworks wood, Mattield,

Kent. F'irst fully open flowers, 18tli July 1933, W. H. Pearsai.l.

668/3. E. EERTOCHii.A Godfr. * Woods in East Sussex .some miles

.south of Tunbridge Wells, v.-c. 14, W. B. Pear.sali. and Col. A. H.
WoLDEY-l)oD

;
*Nonington, E. Kent, v.-c. 15, John Jacob.

668/5. E. RUBiGiNOSA CTantz. (
= E. atrorcbens Schultes). Seen

by several members on limestone scars near Settle, Yorks, v.-c. 64, in

July.

*669/10. Orchis eeodes Gris. Henfield Common. W. Sn.ssex, v.-c.

13, E. C. Wam.ace.

699/ 11. O. Eucjisii Druce. North Leigh, district 5, Oxon, v.-c. 23,

spike 5 in., stem 27 in. = 32 in., with seveial other etpially fine spikes.

Sent to Kew, 3rd July 1933, W. 1). Camrbei.i. and H. W. Powell.

674/6. Pj.atanthera chlorantha Keichb. *Castle Coch Woods.
June 1900, and Rhubina, both Glamorganshire, Miss E. Vacheli., teste

P. M. Hall. N.C.B. foi- v.-c. 41. *Moorland near Burnley, v.-c. 59,

W. Mumberson and A. Turner.

674/7. P. BiEOLiA Beichb. Grwney Valley. Glamorganshire, v.-il

41, June 1912, E. C. T. Va(hell, teste P. M. H.vi.i..

66f)/18. Himantoci.ossum hirctnum Koch. (= Orchis hiihina

Crantz). Stone.sfield, the Isis district, Oxon, v.-c. 23, W. D. ('amthei.!.,

per H. W. PowEU.. Found by Winnie Gatford, taken by her to Mr
Campbell, science master, Gharlbury Central School, who visited the

habitat. Specimen sent to Kew, 30th June 1933. First record for dis-

trict 5 (Isis).

678/2. Crocus vernus (L.) All. Holywater, N. Hants, v.-c. 12,

Hon. W. J. L. Palmer and P. M. Hall; *in the middle of a meadow,
blooming fullj^ 3rd March 1934, in an exposed situation. East Burham,
Bucks, v.-c. 24, E. B. Basden.

686/2. Leucojum aestivum L. Between Twyford and Loddon

Bridge, Berks, abundant, H. S. Redgrove.

707/1. Ornithogalum pyrenaicum L. Growing as a weed—one

plant only—b.y tlie side of a bed of onions in the garden of Mr Henry
Wal'd, signalman. Railway Cottages, Goathland, N.E. Yorks, v.-c. 62,

introduced, R. J. Flintoff.

707/2. 0. UMBELLATUM L. *Near Lee Place by Wey and Arun

Canal, near Billingshurst, W. Sussex, v.-c. 13, E. C. Wallace; in flower.
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21st May 1938, Tuiibiidge Wells Cbinnioii, v.-c. 16, E. D. Mougan;
Holywater, N. Hants, v.-c. 12, Hon. \\. J. L. Palheii and P. M. Haul.

*708/1. Lilium Maktagon L. Stourport W'oods near Worcester,
v.-c. 37, 1901, J. B. Duncan.

711/1. Gagea lutea Ker. Abundant at one place between Cold
Ashton and Doddington, Glostcr, H. S. Redgrovk.

*713/1. CoLCHicuM autumnale L. Near Braunton, N. Devon, v.-c.

4, Dr F. R. E. Wright.

718/2. JUNCUS ACUTUS L. Par, E. (’ornwall, v.-c-. 2, Miss E. S.

Toud.

718/7. J. bTLiEORJiis li. Shores of Ihussoithwaite Lake, a Jiew

station lor v.-c. 70. This s]jecies has been seen in recent years on the
shores of Coniston, Esthwaite, Cruinniock, Butterniere and Derwent-
water. Dr H. Pears.vul and Dr W. A. Sledge.

718/8. J. suBNODUJiOSUs Schrank. Clarkston, Renfrew, v.-c. 76,

August 1933, recorded in Top. Hot. but not in Com. FI., R. Mackechnie;
Isle of Oxholine, N. Lincoln, v.-c. 54, Dr H. B. W. Smith.

718/11. J. ALPiNus Villars. [Error]. Glamorgan, v.-c. 41. T.B.
Supp. 1. “ Glamorgan,” Vachell sp., recorded by Mr A. Bennett.

Itep. B.E.C., 394, 1913, corrected by Dr Druce to 2436, J. alpinus Vill.

Near Cromer, Norfolk, E. Vachell. “ The record for Glamorgan in

Bennett’s Add. to Tup. Bot. is a mistake for Norfolk. Mr Bemiett
'n

identified the plant as alpinus, but 1 have not seen the specimen.” •

Itep. B.E.C., 284, 1930, line 12,
“ in first Suppl. to Top. Bot. Bennett

gives:—41. Glamorgan [error, .should be 27. E. Norfolk], Vachell.

Ditto, line 5. Vol. iv, B.E.C., ‘Near Cromer, NoiTolk, E. Vachell,

named by A. Bennett who (in Top. Bot. Add.) erroneously put the re-

cord to Glamorgan.” Mr Bennett’s Herb, still contains this specimen.

Mr A. J. Wilmott definitely states that it should be recorded as J.

alpin\is Vill., error. It was recorded in Riddelsdell’s Flora of Glamor-

gan and Trow’s Flora of Glamorgan.

718/14. J. coMPRESSUS Jacej. [Error.] Glamorgan, v.-c. 41, in T.B.,

Supp. 2. No locality given. This record is apparently based on a

specimen sent bj- E. A'achell to Mr A. Bennett for verification, 15th

August 1902. He remarks, “ The other (rush) seems to be J. compressus

but that is hardly ripe enough to be positive. E. Vachell thinks it likely

that the specimen was gathered near Cromer, Norfolk, and not in

Glamorgan, but cannot remember. No other recoi’ds for this species

exist, and it seems wise to consider the rec;ord an error.

718/14. J. coMi’RESSUS Jacq. Hornsea Mere, S.E. Yorks, v.-c. 61,

R. Bujj.ey
;
edge of pond, Bampton, Oxou, P. G. Beak.
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718/ IG. J. .MACEU S. K. Gray. *Glu.sgo\v, Lanark, v.-c. 77; *('laiu-li-

laiicls, Arran, v.-c. LOG, IL Mackeichnie.

718/16. J. TENUIS Willd. Poiiaauooth, Cornwall, Miss E. S. Toun.

*t719/9. Luzula aeuida DC. Grange-in-Borrowdale, v.-c. 70, Mrs
Ji. C. Kennedy.

722/2. Si'AHGAMUAi HAiiosuAi Curt. Pattcrton, Henirew, v.-c. 76,

U. Maukecjinie.

7do/2. Tkiouochin i’ai.ustue L. Soa-shorc, Holy Lsland, v.-c. 68,

E. Cl. Wai/Eace.

767/4. POTAAIOUETON UOEOUATUS Vahl cx Hornciii. In <inantily al

Brannton, N. Devon, v.-c. 4, AV. H. Pe;ai{sau,.

767/5. P. AU’iNUS Hall). Castle Howard, X.E. A'ork, v.-c. 62, Miss
C. Ron; Loch of Craigleash, Perth; burn from Loch Ussie, E. Ross;
Lintrathen Reservoir, Angus, G. Tayi.ou.

767/9f. P. GKA.MiNEUS L., var. i.acustkis f'ries. Ja)ih of Jiuwes,

New Cumnock, Ayrshire; also from Glenbnck, .Vyrshire, the form known
as l\ ixiucifolius Opiz, G. Tayeok.

737/11. xP. NiTEiNS Weber, var. suhgka.mineus (Raunkiaer) Hagntr.

Hum from Loch Ussie, E. Ross, v.-c. 106. Var. suhpeufoliatus, f.

i.AcuuAi Hag.str. Lochindorb, Elgin, v.-c. 95. Var. subinter.medius

Hagstr. Marlee Loch, Perth, and Coldingham Loch, Berwickshire;

*Lck4i Lubnaig, AV. Perth, v.-c. 87, G. Taylok. The Oxford List should

be amended as follows:—e. suhuramineus (Raunk.) Hagstr. f. suhinter-

medius Hagstr. g. suhperfoliatus (Raunk.) Hagstr.

737/12. P. .ANGXJ8T1FOL1US Berclit. et Presl. Mepal, Cambridge-

shire, v.-c. 29, Miss E. Vachele; abundant and with mature fruits in

Cauldshiels Loch, v.-c. 79, N. Douglas Siaipson.

737/13. P. LUCENs L., type, and var. eongifoeius DC. Plentiful

in ditches at Mepal, Cambridgeshire, v.-c. 29, Miss E. A'acheee; type

in Loch-na-craige, Mid Perth, v.-e. 88, G. Taylor.

737/14. P. DEcii’iENS Nolte. Ditches at Mepal, Cambridgeshire,

v.-c. 29, Miss E. A^vchell. All the records given in the Comitul Flora

for this species need revision as they include var. mlicifolius Ar. Henn.

(L.C., 1925, 1954d) which is a form of 1\ nitens.

*767/14e> xP. DEuipiENs Nolte, var. rrevifoeius Hagstr. In the R.

4'weed below Coldstream Bridge, Cheviotland. v.-c. 68, E. C. AA'aeeace
;

*near Coldstream, v.-c. 68, E. C. AA’ale.ue.
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737/15. P. pRAEi.ONous \Vull'. Loch-mi-tTaigo, Mid Perth, v.-c. 88;
Lodiiudorb, Elgin, v.-c. 95, G. T.wloii.

737/16. P. PEREOEiATUs L., var. ovatieoi.ius Wallr. Loch Clunie,

E. Perth, G. Taylor. Var. rotundieolius Wallr. Marlee Loch, E.

Perth, G. Taylor.

737/17. P. c'Rispus L. Loch CUunie, E. Perth; Gleiibuck, Ajo’shire,

G. Taylor.

737/19. P. ACUTIFOL1U8 Link. Pond near 11. Ouse, below Barconibe

Mills, E. Sussex. See under “Plant Notes” I'or P. zostcrifollas, 737/18,

W. H. Pearsall.

737/20. P. OBXisiEoi.iLS M. iV: K. Loch Glunie and Marlee Loch,

E. Perth; Lintrathen Reservoir, Angus; Faldonside Loch, Selkirk; Loch
of Lowes, New Cumnock, Ayr, G. Taylor.

737/21. P. PUSILLUS L., subsj). j.aclstris Pears. This has been

seen during the pa.st year in Windermere, Conistou, Esthwaite, Dcr-

wentwater, Rassenthwaite and Ullswater, Dr W. H. Pearsali>.

*737/22. P. Eriesh Rupr. (hinal at Cardiff, Glamorgan, v.-c. 41,

E. Vachelj/, teste Pearsall.

737/23. P. PUSILLUS 1j. Fleet Pond, N. Hants, v.-c. 12, G. Watts;
Loch Clunie, E. Perth; l)urn from Ijoch Ussie, E. Ross; Lintrathen Re-
servoir, Angus; Faldonside Loch, Selkirk, G. Taylor.

737/23. P. PUSILLUS L. Ditches in Easton Marsh, Freshwater, 1.

of Wight, v.-c. 10, Dr W. A. Sleuoe and P. M. Hall, det. Pe.arsall.

*737/25. P. PANORMiTANus Riv.-Rern. Small lake at Llangammarch,
Brecon, Wales, v.-c. 42, Lady Davy; Fleet Poiid, N. Hants, v.-c. 12,

G. Watts; marsh ditches near Lewes, E. Sussex, v.-c. 14, E. C. Wallace.

737/28. P. PECTiNATi:s L. Eagleshaiii, Renfrew, v.-c. 76, R. Mac-
KECHNIE.

738/2. Ruppia rostellata Koch. Eaststoke, Hayling, S. Hants,

v.-c. 11; Prinstead, W. Sussex, v.-c. 13, P. M. Hall.

739/1. Zannichellia i'Ai.ustris L., var. genuina A. & G. Fish-

boure Millpond, W. Sussex, v.-c. 13, P. M. Hall, det. Pearsall; Faldon-

side Loch, Selkirk, v.-c. 79, G. Taylor.

*739/2. Z. PEUiCELLATA Fiies, var. peduncclata (Reich.) Farling-

ton Marshes, S. Hants, v.-c. 11, Dr W. A. Sleuge and P. M. Hall, det.

Pearsall.
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740/ 2.

Hall, det.

ZoSTEKA NANA Kotll.

Peahsall.

Pliustead, W. Sussex, v.-c. 13, P. M.

741/1.

Hever, \V.

Cyderus longus L. Well established in

Kent, v.-c. 1(3, E. C. Wali-ace.

wet field near

745/2. Kleochauis umclUxMIS Scliultes. Marsh by the sea, Llan-

niaddea. Glam., v.-c. 41, 1933, Sandwitu; marsh near S. Haven, Stud-

land Heath, near Swanage, Dorset, A. L. Still.

74(3 /2e. SciRiHJS maritiaius Jj., var. monostacbys Meyer. Dawlish

Warren, S. Devon, Francis M. Day.

740/4. SciRi’us 'J'ahehnaeaionta.m Gmel. Near Newdigatc, Sur-

rey, v.-c. 17, A. L. Still.

*740/8. S. EAUciELORUs Ihghtl’. Moor al)ove Mraunton, N. Devon,

v.-c. 4, removes this exception in the Com. FL, W. H. Pearsall and Dr
E. R. E. Wright; Ilerrow, N. Somersc't, v.-c. 0, H. S. Pkdgrove.

740/10. S. Holos( iiOENus G. Ilraunton Morrows in great beauty

and abundance, W. H. Pearsai.i. and Dr F. R. E. Wright.

740/12. S. EiLiEORMis Savi. (S. Savii Sel). A' Manr.). Mrauntoii

Burrows, W. H. Pearsall and Dr F. R. Wright.

740/14. S. coMi’RESSUS Pers. Holy Island, N. Northumberland,

v.-c. 68, E. 0. Wallace.

740/ 14. S. ( o.MCRESsus Pers. (Mlysmus ( O.mcressvs Panz.). Near
Andoversford, E. Gloster, v.-c. 33, Miss L. .Abell.

740/14. Mly8.mus co.mi'ressus Panz. Murnham-on-Sea, Somerset,

H. S. Redgrove.

*750/1. Cladium Makiscts R. Mr. Near Mraunton, N. Devon,

v.-c. 4, W. H. Pearsall and Dr F. R. E. Wrkjht.

*753/2. Carex riparia C'urtis. Mlyton, N. Lincoln, v.-c. 54, Dr H.
M. Willoughby Saiith.

753/21). C. RIPARIA Curt., var. gracilis Coss. A Germ. Canal bank,

Dogmersfield, N. Hants, v.-c. 12, Lt.-Col. G. Watts.

753/3. C. ACUTiFORAiis Ehrh. Bh'ton, N. Lincoln, v.-c. 54, Dr.

H. B. Willoughby Smith; *common in Low Furness, N. Lancs, v.-c.

69b, W. H. Pearsall; *abundant in N. Devon, v.-c. 4, W. H. Pearsall

and Dr F. R. E. Wright.

*753/8. C. LASiocARPA Ehrh. Near Braunton, N. Devon, v.-c. 4,

W. H. Pearsall and Dr F. R. E. Wright.
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753/12. C'. STttiGOSA Muds. Wood, E. of Hasleinere, Surrey, J. (1.

Lawn; Duke’s Wood, Newdigate, Surrey, A. L. Still.

753/12. C. STRiGOSA Huds. News Wood, Ea-stnor, Herefordshire,

a new station, F. M. Day.

753/15. C. BiNEUVis Sill. Marshy field near Jlaiiipton, Oxon, P.

G. Beak.

753/19. C. Hostiana DC. (C. fulva Host). Bog at Cothill, Berks,

v.-c. 22, P. G. Beak.

*753/22. C. Oedkri Retz. Braunton Burrows, N. Devon, v.-c. 4,

W. H. Pearsall and Dr F. K. E. Wright.

753/24. t!. DEi’Aui’ERATA Curt. Plentiful at one spot near (dieddar,

N. Somerset, specimens sent to Kew Hbiii., H. S. Reugrove.

753/27. C. HUMiLLS Leysser. Pentridge Hill, Dorset; Bokerley

Ditc^h, Dorset and S. Hants; Martin Down, Blagdon Hill, Windmill
Hill Tidpit and Cran’s Barrow, S. Hants; Wich Down, S. Wilts, P. M.
Hall. This is a considerable extension of the plant’s range in Dorset

and Hants as previously recorded, and links up the known stations.

753/30. C. MONTANA L. Near Cliarterhouse, Somerset, very abun-

dant, H. S. Redgrove.

753/39. C. RARiELORA Sm. Carnan Tuirc, Glen Callater, S. Aber-

deen, v.-c. 92, very fine, 8 in.-9 in. high, 9th July 1933, R. Mackechnie.

753/49. C. Goodenowii Gay, f. I’UMILA Kiik. Castle Morton Com-
mon, Worcestershire, Francis M. Day.

753/57. C. AXILLARIS Good. (C. remota x vulpina). Between

Dawes Green and Betchworth, Surrej', A. L. Still.

753/58. C. CANESCENS L. Blyton, N. Lincoln, v.-c. 54, Dr H. B.

Willoughby Smith.

753/63. C. Boenninghauseniana Weihe. (C. paniculatax remota).

Alder swamp on Reigate Heath—probably the locality given by Salmon,

FI. Surrey, 1931, 628—nine clumps were observed, A. L. Still.

753/75. C. DioiCA L. Colony bog, Bisley, Surrey, v.-c. 17, E. C.

Wallace.

*754/11. Panicum lineare Krocker. (P. humifusuai Kunth. P.

GLABRUM Gaud. Digitaria humifusa Pers.). Seen in sita by W. D.

Miller, W. H. Pearsall and Dr F. R. E. Wright near Braunton, N.

Devon, on September 6th, 1933, and considered by them undoubtedly

native.
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1756/2. Sktauia viEiDis Heauv. (Panicum vikidk L.). Near Lewes,

Sussex, v.-e. 14, Miss K. Pickaku.

764/1. Lekrsia ouyzoides (L.) Sw. Near Jiyndhurst, S. Hants,

v.-c. 11, with panicle nearly exserted on 3rd September 1933, Dr W. A.

Sledge and P. M. Hall.

770/6. Aloi’Bcluus eui.vus Smith. Dunsfold, Surrey. Unrecordoil

for this district (Xb) in the Flora of Surrey, p. 637, Hon. Mr Jlstic:e

Talbot.

t777/6. Phleum ghaeoum Doiss. et Heldr. 'I'ip, JJristol, v.-c. 34,

1933, Sand WITH, det. Hubbaiid.

t780/3f. Agkostis nigiia With. Near Cardiff, Clamorgari, v.-c. 11,

1933, K. Vachell.

*780/4. A. setacea Curt. Abundant on Halsinger Down above
Jiraunton, N. Devon, at 500 ft. Not given for v.-e. 4 in Comitul Flora,

W. H. Pearsall and Dr F. H. K. Wright.

782/1. PoLYPOGON MONSPELiENSis Desf., also the hybrid xPoly-
POGON LiTToiiAi.is Sm. Aliliallows-on-Sea, West Kent, v.-c. 16. With
both putative parents by a brackish ditch. Mr H. S. Redgrov'e, whom I

directed to the station a month later, states that he has made arrange-

ments with the owners of the estate to protect the ditch in which this

beautiful grass grows, J. E. Lousley.

*783/2. Calamagrostis lanceolata Roth. Near Elstead, Surrey,

v.-c. 17. This was given in the last Report without the star. A new
county record for Surrey, G. M. Ash.

791 /4b. Deschampsia elexuosa Trin., var. Montana Hook. fil. Cam
an Tuirc, S. Aberdeen, v.-c. 92; Ben Douran, Argyll, v.-c. 98, R. Mac-
KECHNiE and E. C. Wallace.

*795/2. Arrhenathervai tuberosum Gilib. Lamlash, .\rran, v.-c.

100, R. Mackechnie.

797/1. Cynodon Dactylon Pers. Woodcote Avenue, Wallington,

Surrey, growdng in an ash-path and apparently enjoying it, A. L. Still.

802 /Id. Phragmites communis Trin., var. elavescens Custer. Ky-
nance, Cornwall, v.-c. 1, Miss E. S. Todd.

809/3. Koeleria britannica (Domin). Forge Valley, near Scar-

borough, v.-c. 62, J. Ch.apple.

*814/1. Catabrosa aquatica Beauv. Occurs in N. Devon, v.-c. 4,

Dr F. R.. E. Wright; Waggoner’s Wells, Grayshott, Hants, v.-c. 12.

New to district X of Townsend’s Flora, J. E. Lousley.
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*824/5. PoA I'ALUSTHis L. Margin oi Fleet Pond, Hants, v.-c. 12,

J. E. Lousley.

*824/13. P. nuLBOSA L. Hayling Lsland, S. Hants, v.-e. 11, in .small

quantity and badiv threatened bv ear parking, 1932, C. Staj>ey, and
1933, P. M. H.all.'

826/4. Festuca j.oi.iacea Curt. Walton Bridge, Middle.sex, A. L.

Still.

827/17. Baoiius coaimutatus Sclirad. Brent Knoll, Cornwall, Miss
E. S. Todd.

*827/20. Biioaius mou.ifokmis Lloyd. S. Stack, Holyhead, Angle-

sey, v.-c. 52, J. E. Lousley.

*t835/7. HoiiDEuai jubatcm L. (fide C. E. Hubbard, who saw niy

lour specimens of my lief. No. 4882 and Janies Sinclair’s specimen of

his Ref. No. 967 at the Royal Herbarium, Kew, on 2Uth November 1923).

—Ref. No. 4882, grassy, gravelly, waste ground near a wooden poultry-

house, 160 feet above mean sea-level, Hamar House, Stromness, Orkney,

22nd September 1933, H. H. Johnston. Not native. Seeds of this

species introduced with poultry food into Orkney. One tnft of plants,

in flower and withered flower (no fruit develojied), onh’ seen. A new
record for this alien .sjiecies for v.-c. Ill, discovered by James Sinclair,

junior, in my company, on 22nd September 1933, when he collected his

specimen of his Ref. No. 967.

839/2. JuNiPEUUS siBiRiCA liurgsd. On Mod Meirch, the liomidary

between Carnarvon and Merioneth, N. Woodhead.

854/4. PoLY'STicHUM Lonchites Roth. Blackshope, Moflat, Dum-
fries, v.-c. 72, July 1898, J. B. Duncan. In 7’n/i. Hot., Sujip. 1, but not

in Com. Flora.

856/11. Phegoptekis Robertiana Braun. Very abundant at Ched-

dar, v.-c. 6, H. S. Redgrove.

859/1. Ceterach ofektnaruai Willd. d’hough rare elsewhere in

N. Lancs it is abundant on the walls of Wray Castle, Lake Windermenq

Dr W. H. Pears.all; Funtingdon, W. Sussex, v.-c. 13, P. M. Hai.l.

863/1. Hy'Menophyllum tunbridgense Sm. Near East Crinstead,

Sussex, v.-c. 14; v.s.s., W. J. L. Paljier.

866/1. Ophioglossum vulgatum L. Barry Links, Angus, v.-c. 90,

3rd July 1929, R. Mackechnie. Queried for v.-c. 90 in Top. Bot. and

Coinital Flora. In Gardiner’s Flora of Forfarshire there is a note to

the effect that Don recorded this plant from Barry, but that the record

had never been confirmed. The Flora is dated 1848. The doubt of its
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occurrence in .Vnfjus can now be removed. Mr Mackechnie has sent
Mr E. C. Wallace excellent specimens.

t868/l. Azoi,i,.\ EiLicuT.oiDES Lam. Mudeford, S. Hants, v.-c. 11,

J. W. Long.

876/12. Chara aspera Willd. rauldshiels Loch, near Galashiels,

v.-c. 79, N. Douglas Simpson.

876/16. C. FRAGTMS Desv. Fleet Pond, N. Hants, v.-c. 12, G. M'atts.

New County Records ex “ Journ.al of Botany',” 1933.

45/2. C-ocHLEARiA OFFICINALIS L. Lundy Island, N. Devon, v.-c. 4,

Dr F. R. Elliston Wright, J.7L, xxxi, Supp., p. 2. Add to C.F., but

not N.C.R., vide T.JL, ed. ii, p. 35.

*54/6. Brassica Cheiranthus Vill. Lundy Island, \. Devon, v.-c.

4, native. Dr F. R. Elliston Wright, .7.71., xxxi, Supp., p. 2.

*103/9. Sagina Reitteri Boiss. Lundy Island, N. Devon, v.-c. 4,

Dr F. R. Elliston Wright, .7.71., xxxi. Supp., p. 3. Confirmed by W. H.

Pearsall. First record on granite.

*tll0/l. Tamartx gallica L. laindy Island, N. Devon, v.-c. 4.

planted. Dr F. R. Elliston Wright, .7.71., xxxi, Supp., p. .3.

*t275/l. Archangelica officinalis Hoffm., to-ste Kew. TiUndy

Island, N. Devon, v.-c. 4, Dr F. R. Elliston AV right, .7.71., xxxi, Supp.,

p. 5.

*t378/5. Artemisia Stelleriana Bess. Weston Mouth, S. Devon,

v.-o. 3, a single |)lant, August 25th, 1932, F. Druce, .7.71., xxxi, 76.

1933; Hengistbury Head, S. Hants, v.-c. 11, September 1900. H. W.
Pugsley, .7.7?., xxxi, 107, 19,‘?.3.

*457/5. Limonium rinervosum C. E. .Salmon. Alderney, A. B. Sr

A. K. Jackson, .7.71., xxxi, 107. 19;13. C.F. does not mention S.

*618/10. Ru.mex rupestuis Le Gall. Xenfig, Glamorgan, v.-c. 41,

Miss E. M. Thomas, vide Gilmour. .7.71., xxxi, 16, 19.33.

*633/2. Ulmi's nitens ISIoench.

.7.7?., xxxi, 107, 19,33.

Alderney, A. B. A* A. K. Jackson.

•^^/^53/72. Carex pauciflora Lightf. Bog near Stonethwaite, Cnm-
* berland, v.-o. 70, July 1931, W. R.. Philipson, .7.7?., xxxi, 76, 1933.

*790/1. M'eingaertnerja canescens (L.) Bernh. Near Lossiemouth,

Moray, v.-c. 95, E. H. Chater, .7.71., xxxi, 15, 1933.

*795/2. Arrhenatherum tuberosum Gilib. Lundy Island, N.

Devon, v.-c. 4, Dr F, R. Elliston Wright, .7.7?., xxxi, Supp., p. 10.
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FURTHER CORRECTIONS AND ADDITIONS TO PREVIOUS
REPORTS.

Patrick M. Hall.

p. 305.

p. 319.

p. 617.

p. 618.

p. 625.

p. 626.

p. 633.

p. 635.

p. 747.

p. 880.

p. 881.

p. 883.

p. 22.

BEP. B.E.C. FOB 1027, VOL. VIII, PABT III.

For 189/26 read 189/23(2), and for Vilmorinciana read

Vilmnriniana.

717(2)/1. Add var. viridis to List as var. b.

BEP. B.E.C. FOB 1928, VOL. VIII, PABT V.

For .341/5 read 341/6, and add to List.

396/8. For purpureocaulis read purpureocaule.

For 423/62(2) read 423/62(3) T. hemipolyodon.

For 423/62(3) read 423/62(2) T. hamiferuw

.

Note .—It is clearly intended in the List that the Taraxaca
shall be arranged, as far as possible, alphabetically.

423/67. Delete all this paragraph, which is duplicated, l.c.,

p. 629.

543/19. For Garckiana Fonrn. read Garkiana P. Fourn.,

vide l.c., p. 881.

For 600/8(3) read 600/8.

For 474/2 read 474/3, and add to List.

Line 33. For 15(2) read 15(3), vide l.c., p. 621.

Line .34. For 15(3) read 15(2), vide l.c., p. 620.

Line 44. For 63(2) read 62(2), yide correction to l.c., p. 625,

above.

Line 45. For 62(2) read 62(3), vide correction to l.c., p. 625,

above.

Line 48. For simulatum read similatam, vide description,

l.c., p. 626.

Line 41. For hrasiliense read hrasiliensis.

Line 18. Delete this addition : var. (irqillarea already ap-

pears in TAst as var. b.

Line 25. For 9 read 8.

Line 45. For 138 read 137.

BEP. B.E.C. FOB 1020, VOL. IX, PABT I.

196/1. For gracilis read gracilipes. The plant described

here as var. gracilis is clearly the same as that re-

ferred to on p. 115 of the same Beport as var. nov.

gracilipes. The description on p. 115 is the more
detailed and that fact and the use of the expression
“ var. nov.” suggest that of the two names gracilipes

is the one intended to be given to this variety.

274/1. Add var. piirpiirasceris to List as var, d.
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I*. 30. 446/7. var. parviflora to List as var. c.

For 509/7 read 509/6.

p. 31. 515/10. For Visiani read Viviani.

p. 38. 688/]. Add var. trilobaia to List as var. b.

p. 124. For 423/88 read 423/35.

P-

P

P-

P-

P-

P-

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P-

!>•

P-

P-

P-

P-

260.

263.

271.

278.

371.

572.

751

.

21 .

30.

91.

92.

104.

109.

110 .

115.

115-116

116.

122 .

130.

HEP. n.E.C. FOB 1930, VOL. IX, P.iBT III.

185/30(2). For Marss. read Maass.

For 194/7 B. sqvarrosa Rau read 194/12 B. .Afzdiana Fr.

194/12. Var. Bartlettiana will be var. o. in the List.

Var. berniciensis will be var. p. in the List.

194/19. For dimorpha Dum. read dimorpha (Bess.) D&eg.,
vide Wolley-Dod, Bevision of British Boses,

p. 89.

419/125(4). Var. multiflorum will be var. b. in the List, with

the name of the species in .square brackets.

545/19. Var. minoriflora will be var. d. in the List, var. c.

is obscura Pugsl.

669/18. Delete Morestead.

For Whitchurch, S. Hants, read Whitchurch, N.

Hants.

For Owleebury read Morestead.

BEP. B.E.C. FOB. 1931, VOL. IX, PABT V.

For 735/5 read 737/5.

Under G. Tetrahit L., for var. ari; ensis Schleich. read Schlecht.

BEP. B.E.C. FOB 1932, VOL. X, PABT 1.

Sol A d. For palustris read palnstre.

For 718 /d. read 718/.

For 84/4 e. read 88/4 e.

133/3. The asterisk should be affixed to both records.

383/7. Add * N.C.R. for Stafford, v.-c. 39.

611/7. For S. Hants read W. Sussex.

618/3. xobtusifolivs =x acvtvs. .Vdd * N.C.R. for Stir-

ling, v.-c. 86.

623/2. Remove brackete from v.-c. 38 in C.F.

783/2. Remove brackets from v.-c. 17 in C.F.

826/7. .\dd var. (jenuina to List as var. a.

.Vdd var. vulgaris to List as var. a(2).

826/7 e. The names pruinosa (Hack.) and glouresrens Heg.
& Heer. are apparently not synonymous, as

they are made in the List.

826/3. .Vdd var. orier^tnlis to List as var. d.

Line 32. For 79 read 91.

Tiine .36. For 341/5 read 341 '6, see correction to Ttep

n.E.C., 1928, 617, above.
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Line 44.

p- 131. Line 1.

p- 134. Line 36.

p- 135. Line 42.

p- 137. Line 43.

p- 141. Line 35.

Line 36.

p- 142. Line 43.

p- 146. Lines 20

p- 161. Line 13.

p- 162. Line 16.

p- 163. Line 18.

p- 164. 88/31.

190/18.

194/10.

304/2.

p- 165. 753/12.

753/55.

p- 246. Line 18.

p- 247. Line 4.

Line 9.

p- 248. Li ne 1

.

I'P- 249 seq.

p- 251. In second

p- 370. Line 9.

p- 392. Line 9.

p- 397. Line 31.

Delete tliLs note and read “ correct name to ocirio-

dontum, vide p. 880, loc. at.

Delete this note.

For 62(3) read 62(2), see correction to Itep. B.E.C.,

1928, 880, above.

For (jrncilis read (jraeilipe.^, see correction to Hep.

B.E.C., 1929, 22, above.

Delete this note and substitute “ for 428/88 read

423/35.”

For 194/7 read 194/12, and for var. q. read var. o.,

see correction to Bep. B.E.C., 1930, 263, above.

For var. o. read var. p., see correction to Bep.
B.E.C., 1930, 263, above.

For var. c. read var. d., see correction to Be,p.

B.E.C., 1930, 278, above.

to 24. See corrections to Bep. B.E.C., 1930, 371,

above.

For var. r. read var. q.

For var. s. read var. r.

For tomentosa read svhereefa.

For 668/3 c. read 668/3 b.

E. dunensis Godf. will be 668/3(2) in the List.

Delete this note, already recorded in C.F.

For “ brackets ” read “ query.”

Delete words “ delete brackets from v.-c. 85,” and
add * for N.C.R.

Delete this note, already recorded in Bep. B.E.C..

1929, 118.

Delete this note, already recorded in Bep. B.E.C.,

1929, 142.

Delete * and add " delete brackets from v.-c. 90

in O.F.”
Add var. indhifer to List as var. a.

Delete ? from var. g. raldepuhens in List.

For “ corn ” read “ conn.”

Add var. macrorldzus to TJ.st as var. b.

Add V(dei~inna nnrj'u.'itijolin Host to List as

301/1(2).

line of footnote, for dentifolia read dentatifoliu

.

Add (S. nrenaria L. to TAst as 650/11(2).

Add var. radicans to List as 506/4 b.

Add var. tomentosa to List as 184/11 ji.
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COMITAL FLORA OF THE BRITISH ISLES.

ADDENOA AND CORRIGENDA.

Edgar Thurbton.

CORNWALL.

f ] iiulicate.s that tlie plant is doubtfully native

—

e-.g., on ballast heaps

or in harbours.

4/1. Adonis nnmui L. Add [2].

6I‘2\. It. circinatus Sibth. “ 1-3.” Not known in 2.

19/1. N. lutea L. Add [2]. Introduced into pond on Goss Moor.

21/4. P. Lecoqii Lam. Add 1 and 2.

32/1. F. capreolata L. Add 2.

32/11. F. micrantha Lag. Add 1.

32/13. F. parviflora Laink. Add 1: [2].

35/3. It. amphibia (L.) Dr. (Nasturtium amphihium Br.). Add 1.

36/4. 71. arcuata Rchb. Add 2.

44/1. E. verna Meyer. Add 1 and 2.

49/5. • 8. Irio L. Add [1 and 2].

54/15. Ji. alba Boiss. Add 2.

54/22. 71. incana (71. adpressa Boiss.). Add [2'|.

61/2. L. latifolium L. Add [1].

61/3. L. Draba L. Add 1, if not already added.

64/2. T. perfoliatum L. Add [1].

68/1. 7. tinctoria L. Add 68 to the genus, [1] to the species.

92/2. D. deltoides L. Add [1].

96/3. S. conica L. Add [2].

96/4. 8. noctiflora L. Add 2.

100/7. C. pumilum Curt. “ 1.” Recorded, apparently by mistake.

in Top. Hot., 1873, p. 94, from ” Corn. West. C.C.B. (Bab-

ington), 1839 ” (Davey, Flora of Cornwall).

112/13. H. Desetangsii Lam. Add [1].

112 '16. H. linariifoliuin Vahl. Disappeared long ago from Cape Corn-

wall, v.-c. 1. The plant recorded from Budock, v.<*. 1, is

possibly a narrow-leaved form of H. perforatum which is

plentiful in the neighbourhood.

116/2. L. sylve.stris Brot. Should be 1, Scillies. Also recorded (as

L. cretica L.) from several localities on the mainland.

127/6. G. Endressi Gay. (Recorded in error as C. nodosum in Davey,

Flora of Cornwall).

127/7. G. pyrenaicum Burm. f. Add 1.

142/2. .1. canvpestre L. Add 1 and 2.

151 '3. 0. spinosa L. .Vdd 2.

153/2. M, sylrestris Fr. Add [1].
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155/18. T. suffocntnm L. Re 2, Briggs doubted the aoeuracy of the

record from near Crafthole.

166/1. A. glycyphyllos L. Add 1.

176/.‘16. V. gracilis Lois. Add 2.

178/9. L. Aphaca L. Add [1 and 2].

257/1. il/. Odorata Scop. Add [1]. Tresco, Scill3
’ Isles.

261/3. C. Cerefolium (Anthriscus Cerefnlium lAoKm.). Add [1 ], Scill_v

Isles and several localities on the mainland.

283/8. C. latifolia L. Add 1.

296/12. G. spurium L., var. Vaillantii DC. Add 1. Specimens in

Marlboroiigli College Hbm. from Sennen Cove, Druco
thought they were this.

301/1. V. officinalis Jj. Add 1.

328/3. G. sylvaticwm L. Add 2.

367/1. 7). maritima Ca.ss. Add 2. Par sands, 1915; .still there.

368/1. A. tinctoria L. Add [2].

378/5. A. Stelleriana Bess. For Penzance, read sandy const, Mara-
zion, abundant.

383/7. S. squalidnis L. Add [1 and 2].

383/8. S. viscos^ls L. Add [2].

393/1. A. Lappa L. Add 1.

397/1. O. Acanthium 1j. Add [2].

405/15. C. caleitrapa L. Add [2].

415/2. P. Hieracioides L. Add 2.

419/2. n. Peleterianum Merat. Add 1.

446/4. E. ciliaris hj^bridises with E. Tetralix in We.st Cornwall.

462/1. C. hederifolium Ait. Add [2]. Naturalised in a wood In-

Readj^-monej' Bay, Fowey,

486/1. P. caeruleum L. Add [2].

506/1. M. palustris Hill. Add 1.

527/6. V. pidvcrulcntum Vill. Add [2]. With the hybrid V. pul-

verxdentum x nigrvm, near ballast heaps, Charlestown.

527/7. V. Lychnitis L. Add [2]. Also the h.yhrid V. Lychnitis x

nigrum, Par harbour.

532/4. L. Pelisseriana Mill. For [1] read [2].

532/5. L. supina Desf. Add [1], Raihvay line, Penzance, spreading:

[2], Par harbour, wu'th the hybrid L. repens x supina =
cornubiensis Druce. For St Blayey’s read Blaze.y.

.537/1. M. guttatus DC. Add 2.

543/17. V. triphyllos L. Alter genus number to 543. Add [2].

.548/5. P. stenophq/Uus (Schur) Druce. Add 2.

.550/4. 0. major L. Add 1 and 2.

561/6. T. lanuginosus Mill. Add 2.

562/8. Calamintha Acinos Clairv. Add 1, Scilly Isles and several

places on the mainland.

GOO I a. G. urhicum L. Add 2.

606/2. A. littoralis L. Add 1 and 2.
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618/7.

625/1.

628/10.

628/16.

669/5.

669 / 1 1

.

674/6.

679/1.

680/1.

702/9.

702/11.

70.4/ 1.

718/14.

718/16.

724/1.

727/4.

749/2.

745/2.

754/1.

754/34.

754/68.

754/11.

765/1.

778/1.

780/1.

782/1.

785/1.

797/1.

809/3.

818/1.

824/5.

827/1.

827/22.

828/2.

830/2.

830/6.

835/3.

836/1.

872/7.

876/2.

876/5.

7?. sanfjuineu.t L. Dr nee suggested that the records for this

in 7<7. Cornwall require overhaulijig.

IT. llhan) nnides L. Add [2].

7<;. 7;.si//u L. Add [1].

E. Tjothyris L. .\dd 1 and 2.

D. Morio Ji. Add 1 and 2.

D. Furhaii Dr. Add 1.

TT. vii'pscp.jif! (PUitanthera chlornnfha Rcldi.). Add 1.

7/. Cohnnnue Seh. A Maiir. 2. Not seen at Polruan lor many
years.

.S', nngustifnlinm Mill. Add [2].

.4. oleraccum L. .\dd [1].

,1. Echornopranam T.. Add 2.

M. rnre.mosvm Lam. A' DC. .\dd [1 .and 2].

J. rnmpres.'ms Jacq. .Vdd 1, Scilly Isles and several localities

on the mainland.

.7. m.acer S. F. Gray. Add 1

.

.1. italicum Mill. Add 2.

L. gihhn L. Add 1. ,

Z. pedunculnta Reichb. Add 1.

E. uniglumis Sch. Add 1, Scilly Isle.s, teste Rennett. See

Davey, Flora- of Cornwall.

C. Pseudo-cyperus L. Add 2.

O. pallesrens L. .\dd 1.

C. divi-m Huds. Add 2.

P. Ischaenuun Schreb. (P. lincare Krocker). Add [1].

P. minor Retz. Add [1].

47. minima (L.) Desv. Add [2].

.1. verticillata Vill. Add [1 and 2].

P. nionspeliensis (L.) Desf. Add 2.

A. Spica-venti (L.) Beauv. Add [2].

C. Dactylon Pers. Add [2].

K. britannica (Domin as sub-sp.). Add 2. (Alter sp. No. to 3).

M. nutans L. Add 1 and 2.

P. palustris L. Add [2]. •

7?. rigens L. Add [2].

B. arvensis L. Add 1 and 2.

B. pmnatuni (L.) Beauv. Not known to me in 1. Add [2].

.1. pungens R. & S. Add 2.

.4. ca7iinum Beauv. Add 2.

77. marinum Huds. Add [1 and 2].

E. arenarius L. Add 2.

N. gracilis Ag. Add 2.

C. canescens Lois. Add 1, Swanpool, Falmouth ; Lizard
peninsula. Not known to me in 2.

C. hispida L. Not known to me in 2.
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.\ FEW GENERAL ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS TO
COMITAL FLORA.

Pathiok AI. Hall.

1. CHematifi. For [Tourn.] L. read [Hill.] L.

52/5. Fmnaria Iforaei JorcL Add 68 (Wallace).

57/4. Arahix (dpina L. P’or 104 in heavy type read Scot. 1. 104.

176/55. Ficia tetrasjiernui (L.) Moench. For tefraxerpnm read felrn-

sperma.

190/6(2). AlchemiUa hcApropoda Ruser. Alter .specific number to 4(2).

217/6. CaUifriche aufunniaHs L. Add 76 (Wallace).

250/2. Carum verticillaf'um Koch. Add 9 !

405/9. Centmirea nemoraUx Jord. Alter specific number to 11.

542. Veronica. Alter generic number to 545.

545/1. Kuphrasia officinalis L. In penultimate line of this section,

for brevifolia read brevipila.

560. Origan um

.

Add generic number 560.

561/1. Thymus Fulegioicles L. and

561/2. Thymus glaber Mill. According to the re-arrangement of

“ Rep. B.E.C.,” 1928, 665, these should be amalgamated
under T. Fulegioicles.

664/1. Spircmthes aestivalis (Lam.) Rich. Add 57 extinct.

664/5. S. Itomanzoffiana Cham. Delete brackets from Scot. 1 and

read 1. 104.

753/21. Carex lepidocarpa Tansch is printed out of order, after 753 1 22.

825/2(2). Glycerin cleclinaia Rreb. Alter specific number to 5(2).

826/14. Festnca suleata- Hack. Specific number should be 9e.

ADD TO T.ISTF.D SPF.CTF.8.

876/15. Charn fragifera Durieu.

876/16. C. fragilis Desv.

876/17. C. delicatida Ag.
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ADDITIONS AND COKJIECTIONS TO fOMITAL KLOKA FOR
HAMPSHIRE AND THE ISl.E OF WJGHT.

Vii-e-Counties 10, 11 unci 12.

Patkkk M. Hall.

Xotc.—1’lie prefix * iiulieate.s an introdueed or alien speeies. llrackeU

( ) indicate erroneous or donbtfnl records recpiiring con-

firmation.

2/0. ThaVictrum. nt<irinum Dr. Delete 12; must be an error.

6/10. Kail iinculits sardoiis Cr. Rracket 12; one very old record only.

6/12. itphioyloxsifoliuK Vill. Bracket 11; extinct if not origin-

ally- an error.

6/22. ]{. tfichophylluH t’haix. Add 12.

9/1. Hellehorus viridis L., var. ocvidcnt>dis (Rt-nt.) Dr. Remove
brackets from 10.

10/0. Dtlphinium .lyat-i.s h. Add *11.

22/1. Mecoiivpsis tumhrica (L.) \Tg. .\dd *12.

02/1. Fiimuria caprcoUita L. Add (11).

02/9. F. Jhixtardi Bor. Add 10.

02/10. F. parvifoliti laim. Add 10 as var. animi nata

.

0.0/1. Matthiolu incaua Br. Add *11.

liadicula sylvextrix (L.) Dr. Add 10.

09/0. Curdamine inipativnx L. Add (11).

09/6. bnlhiferu Crantz. Delete 11; an error probably derived

from “Top. Bot. Snpp.” 2. Specific number slionld be 7 in-

stead of 6.

40/4. Drnha inuralix L. Add *11.

44/0. Froplida praecox (Stevens) DC. Add 12.

49 '2. Sixymbrium ^:>ophia L. Add *11.

49/6. S. Inn L. Add *10; extinct.

64/5. liraxx'ua monensix Hnds. Delete (11); the plaiit was recorded

(correctly) as Cheiranthnx and not as inoncnxix.

61/2. LcpkUum lotifolium L. Add *11.

61/3. L. Draba L. Add *10 and *12.

61/4. L. rudende L. Add *10.

66/1. Iheris amara 1.. Add *11; A’o/c.— 10 is bracketed and 12 is

not; I do not .see that in the case of weeds of cultivation

there is any point in trying to distinguish between native

and introduced stations.

68/1. Ixatis tinctoria L. Add generic number 68.

Add *10, *11 and *12.

88/10. Viola calmrco (Bab.) Greg. Add 10.

88/14. F. confetti pta Jord. Add 11.

88/16. r. variata Jord. Add 12.
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88/17.

88/18.

88/19.

88 /2U.

88/23.

88/30.

89/5.

92/2.

93/1.

96/3.

96/6.

96/10.

103/9.

105/2.

110 / 1 .

116/1.

123/3.

127/1.

127/11.

127/15.

128/1.

128/2.

133/1.

133/3.

151/1.

153/1.

153/2.

153/6.

155/5.

155/19.

160/6.

176/1.

176/9.

176/14.

178/4.

178/5.

178/9.

189/6.

190/1.

V. monticola Jord. Add 12.

V. alpestris Jord. Add 12.

V. Lejeunei Jord. Add 10.

V. Lloydii Jord. Add 12.

F. seyetalis Jord. Add 12.

F. derelicta Jord. Add 10.

Polygala culcureiun F. Schultz. Add 10.

IJianthus JJeltoides L. Add *11; 12 should also be *.

Tunica proiifera (L.) Scop. Extinct in 10.

Silene conica L. Add *11; 12 should also be *.

S. quinquevidnera L. Add *11.

S', nutans and S', dubia Herbich. The distribution of these

two plants needs to be entirely revised as it has been

shown that what was formerly called dubia is the true

nutans L., and what was called nutans is now known as

var. Sinithiana Moss.

S. nutans L. occurs in 10 and 11.

Smithiana does not occur.

Sagina Iteuteri Boiss. Add 10.

Spergularia media (Pers.) Presl. For 9, 11 read 9-11; the

total distribution is given correctly as 64, but the num-
bers as printed add u^j to 63.

Tamarix gallica L. Delete (12).

Lavatera arborea L. llemove brackets from 10.

Tilia cordata Mill. Add 12.

Geranium sanguineum L. Add *10; 11 should also be *.

G rotundifoUuni L. Add (12).

G. purpureum Vill. Add 11.

Erodium maritinvurn L’Herit. Add (12).

E. moschatum L’Herit. Bracket 10; doubtful.

Impatiens Noli-tangere L. 11 should be *, certainly intro-

duced. Add *12.

I. parvifolia DC. Add *11.

Ononis reclinata L. Add (11).

Medicago Falcata L. Add *10.

M. sylvestris Fries. Add *10.

M. minima (L.) Desr. Add (11).

Trifolium Molinerii Balb. Add *11.

T. agrarium L. Add *12.

Lotus tenuis W. & K. Add 12.

Vicia sylvatica L. Add (*11); doubtful, in any case adveiitive.

F. lutca L. Add *11.

F. Lathyroides L. Add (12); one old record only.

Lathyrus maritinms Bigel. x\dd 10; extinct.

L. palustris L. 10 and 11 both extinct.

L. Aphaca L. Add 10.

Potentilla verna L. Add 12, prolnxbly *.

Alcheniilla pubescens Lam. Add (11).
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190/4. .1. minor Huds. Add 11.

193/2. Voterium polygainum W. & K. Add 10 aud 11.

193/4. r. officinale (L.) A. Gray. Add 12.

194/5. liosa stylotsu Desv. Add 10 and 12.

194/18. li. obtusifolui Dosv. Add 10, 11 and 12.

194/19. 1{. toiaentosa Sm. Add 10 and 11.

194/21. It. villosa L. Add (10), (11) and 12.

195/9. VyrurS intermedia Elirli. Add 11 aud 12.

195/ IG. r. (jermanica Hook. fil. Add *11; now lost.

19G/2. Crataeyus oxyacanthoides Thuill. Add 11 and 12.

205/1. L’amassia j.Hilnstris L. Add 10, extinct.

209/ 1. Tillaea nmscosa E. Add 12.

211/2. tiedum rupeslre L. Add *11.

213/1. iJrosera anylica Muds. Add (12), very doubtful; recorded in

Rayner’s •* Supplement ” as var. ranwsa.

217/3. Callitriche palustris L. Add 12.

220 /G. Epilobium iMmyi F. Schultz. Add 11 and 12.

220/8. E. roseum, Schreber. Add 10.

223/3. Oenothera odorata Jacq. Add *11.

225/2. Uirvaea canadensis Hill. Add *11.

239/1. Erynyiutn cainpestre L. Add 12; well established but pro-

bably adventive.

244/1. Einyrniuin Olasatrain L. Add 12.

250/1. t'aruin Card li. Add *10 and *11.

250/5. C. Jialbocastanum (L.) Koch. Delete (11 error); the record

was for 12. Add *12.

253/1. Eiam latifoliuin L. Add 12.

2G5/5. Oenanthe silaifolui Rieb. Add (11); a very old record, never

continued but in a situation where the plant might well

occur.

283/8. Caucalis latifolia L. Add *10 and *11.

290/1. Linnaea borealis L. Bracket 11, doubtless error; theie is one

old record and in Townsend’s “ Flora ” it is suggested

that there was confusion with Wuhlenberyia , confusion

with Anayallis tenella is more probable.

29G/3. Calium erectum Huds. Bracket 12; queried in Townsend and
never confirmed.

301 / 1. Valeriana officinalis L. Add (10).

304/4. Valerianella carinata Lois. Add 11 and 12.

320/3. Eriyeron canadense L. Add 10.

S2Aji. Filayo yallica L. Add 11.

333/1. Inula Helenium L. Add *12.

378/5. Artemisia Stellcriana Bess. Add *11.

380/3. Fetasites frayrans Presl. Add *12.

381/1. Doronicum Pardalianches L. Add *12.

381/2. Z>. plantayineum L. Add *11.

383/1. Senecio sarraccnicus L. Add *12.

383/4. S. crraticus Bert. Adil 10.
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38.3/8.

.39.5/3.

405/8.

416/9.

419/8.

425/2.

4.35/2.

446/7.

4.57 /5.

4.58/3.

466/1.

478/4.

480/6.

497/2.

509/2.

.521/1.

.527/4.

.527/6.

527 / 7.

.5.32/4.

5.35/1.

.5.37/1.

.546/4.

.549/2.

.5,50/9.

5.52/1.

.5.52/2.

558/3.

.5.58/4.

5.58/6.

.5.58/10.

5.58/11.

.561/6.

.561/8.

562/4.

562/7.

.566/1.

573/2.

.577/2.

.577/4.

.578/1.

.587/4.

600/12.

612/1.

615/15.

.M)DKN1).\ .\Nl) COKIIH; KNDA TO COAIITAI. KI.ORA.

.S', viscosus L. Add 10, 11 and 12.

Carduu.s pijnion'phaliis L., var. feiiuifionta (Curt.). Delete

12; it is recorded in 2nd ed. “ Top. Bot.” without personal
authority and aj)parentlj' nowhere else.

(Jentimrea nigra L. (obscura Jord.). Add 11 and 12.

Crepis fuetidn L. Add (11).

lliemciinn. awrantiacum \j. Add *12.

Tyaefuca SeiTiola L. Add 10 and 11.

Campanula latifului L. For (11) read (12).

Erica vayana L. Add *11 and *12.

Limoniuin hi nerv(}!nnn C.E.S. Add (10); an old record, ne<!d,s

confirmation.

Stafice planifulia (Synie) Dr. Add 10.

Claux marifinui L. Add 10.

Centaiirium pidchclluin (Sw.) Dr. Add (12).

Gentiana iingulata Ag., var. praecox 'Powns. Add 11.

Syinphytuni tuberosum L. Add *11 and *12.

Echium planfagineum L. Add *10, *11 and *12.

Atro'jxi Belladonna L. Add 10 and 11.

Verbasenm virgatmn Stokes. Add *12.

F. pulverulentuni Vill. Add *11.

V. Lychiutis L. Add *11 and *12.

Linnria Pelisseriana Mill. Add *12.

Scrophulnria venudis L. .Add *11.

Mincvlus guttatus DC. Add *10.

Bartsia. viscosa L. .Add (12); old record, needs coni'.

Melampyruin arvense L. .Add *11.

Orobanche auiefhystea 'Phuill. Delete 10.

Utricularia vulgaris L. Delete 10; add 11.

U. major Schmidel. Add 10.

Mentha longifolia (L.) Hiuls. Remove brackets from 10.

M. spicata Huds. .Add 11.

.1/. piperita Huds. Add 12.

M. gentdis L. Add 11.

M. cardiaca Baker. Add 11.

Thymus lanuginosus Mill. Add 12.

T. Drucei Ronn. .Add 10.

Satureia sylvatica (Bromf.) Dr. Bracket 12.

,S'. Nepeta (L.) Scheele. .Add (11) and (12).

Salvia pratensis L. 11 slunild be *.

Prunella laciniata L. .Add 10.

Stachys gerinanica. L. .Add *10.

S. atnbigva Sni. Add 11.

Galeopsis speciosa Mill. .Add 11 and 12.

Ajuga Chainaepitys (L.) Schreber. .Add 11.

Chenopodivm ficifolium Sm. .Add *10.

Suaeda fruticos<t Forsk. Delete 10; 11 extinct.

Polygonum minus Huds. .Add 10, 11 and 12.
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GIH/ 10.

G18/13.

026/1.

028/9.

628/12.

028/17.

637/3.

651/3.

653/2.

654/ 1.

659/1.

004/4.

008/3.

068/4.

669/18.

671/1.

672/2.

674/3.

680/1.

684/3.

685/ 1.

702/7.

702/11.

703/1.

706/1.

707/1.

710/1.

711/1.

713/1.

718/16.

722/2.

723/1.

737/13.

737/27.

737/29.

739/2.

746/9.

746/10.

747/4.

753/57.

liinnex nij/enti-is 1a- (lall. Delete 11; tlie only roeortl seems
to be that in ‘‘ Top. Hot.”

ii. niarifiinas D. Add 10 and 12.

}'iscuiiL (dhnm, L. Remove brackets Iroin 10.

Euphorbia viiyuta W. & K. Add *10 and *12.

E. ParuJias L. Delete 12.

A’. Pcplis L. 10 extinct.

Urtica piiulifera L. For (12) read (11).

l‘opulus niijra L. Add *10, *11 and *12.

Ceratophyllwm dentersum L. Add 12.

llydrocharis Morsus-ranae L. Add 12.

Malaxis paludosa (L.) S\v. Add (10); an error, given with ’r

in “ Top. Hot.”

Spiranthes aestivolis (Lam.) Rich. Read S. bel'oie Hamp-
•shire.

Jfelleborine leplochila (Godt.) Dr. Add 11 and 12.

Jl. purpurata (Sm.) Dr. Delete 10; an error derived lrt)m

“ Top. Hot.,” where pu rpu rata is made, incorrectly, a

synonym ot media, which /la.s been recorded from 10.

Orchis hirciiia (L.) C’rantz. Add 10.

Accras anthropophora (L.) Hr. Add 11.

Ophrys sidicyodcs Mill. Add 11; appears to be extinct in 10

and 12.

llabcnaria albUki (L.) Hr. 11 should be l)racketed.

Sisyrinchium auyiistifolium Mill. Add *11.

Narcissus bifterrus Curt. Alter specific number from 2 to 3.

Add 10, 11 and 12.

Oalanthiis nivalis L. Add 10.

Allium triipietrum L. Add *11.

.4. Schoenoitrasum L. 11 should be *; add *12.

Muscari racemosum Lam. DC. Delete 11.

Scilla verna h. Add (10); extinct or error.

Ornithogalum pyrenaicum L. 11 should be *; may be native

but .status at present doubtful.

Tulipa sylvestris h. Add *10 formerly, *11 and *12.

(kujca lutea (L.) Ker-Gawler. Add 11.

Colchicuia autumnaJe L. Add 11.

Juncus macer S. K. Gray. Add *12.

Sparganium ramosum Huds. (.segregate). Add 10.

Arum italicum Mill. Remove brackets from 11 and add 12.

Potamogeton lucens L. Add (10), error.

P. frichoides Cham. & Schlecht. Add 12.

P. interruptus Kit. Add 10, 11 and 12.

Zannichellia maritima Nolte. Add 11.

Scirpus nanus Sprengel. Add 11.

S. Holoschocnus L. Add 11 formerly, extinct.

Eriophorum caginatum L. Hracket 10; error or doubtful.

xCarex ajcHlaris Good. Add 10 and 11.
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753/58. 6'. canescens L. Add 12.

753/61. C. Vairaei F. Scliultz. Add 10 and 11, as var. Laersii.

753/63. xC'. Boenninghausiana Weihe. Add 10.

753/67. C. arenaria L. Add 12 to inland counties.

754/8. Panic Lurn Crus-galli L. Add *10.

754/10. P. sanguinalc L. Add *10 and *11.

754/11. P. Ischaemmn Sclireber. Add *10.

765/1. PhaLaris minor lletz. Add *10 and *11.

766/2. Anthoxantkuni aristatnm Boiss. Add *10.

770/6. Alopecuriis aeguulis Sobol. Add 11.

780/3. Agrostis capilluris L., var. nigra (With.). Add 12.

782/1. Polypugon mon.'ipeliensis (L.) Desf. Delete “ somewhat doubt-

lully native;” this species is undoubtedly native in salt-

marshes in S. Hants and elsewhere in S. England. 10;

now extinct as native but occurs as an adventive.

785/1. Apera Spica-venti (L.) Beauv. Add *10 and (*11).

797/1. Capriola Dactylun (L.) O.K. Add *10 and *11.

808/1. Cynoswrus echinatas L. Add 10 and 12.

824/5. Poa palustris L. Add 11.

824/13. P. hulbosa L. Add 11.

826/16. Festuca ainbigua Le Gall. Add lO.

827/1. Bromas rigcns L. Add *10.

827/5. B. madritensis L. Add *10.

827/19(2). B. britannicus Williams. Add 12.

829/3. Lolium remotam Schrank. Add *10.

836/1. Elymus arenarins L. Add 10.

848/1. Adiantam Capillus-veneris L. Add *11.

856/2. Dryopteris cristata (L.) A. GraJ^' Add (10) and (12), both

errors.

856/11. D. Bobertiana (Hott'm.) Christ. Add 12, possibly native.

857/4. Cystopteris Filix-fragilis (L.) Bernh. 11 should be *.

868/1. Azolla Filiculoides Lam. Add *11 and *12.

Add 870/16. Chara jragilis Desv. 10, 11 and 12.

Add 876/17. C. delicatula Ag. 10 and 11.

ADDITIONS AND CORBECTIONS TO THE COMITAL FLOBA
FOR LINCOLNSHIRE.

F. T. Baker.

V.-c. 53, South Lincolnshire. V.-c. 54, North Lincolnshire.

The numbers arc those ol the second edition of “The British Plant List.”

6/23. Add v.-c. 53.

7/2. Add v.-c. 54.

9/1. Add v.-c.s 53 and 54. Not native.

11 /I. Add v.-c. 53. Naturali.sed.
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21/G.

22 / 1 .

32/5.

32/9.

39/4.

44/1.

44/2.

49/5.

52/1.

60/1.

61/4.

88/3.

88 / 20 .

88 / 22 .

88/26.

88/27.

88/28.

96/3.

96/6.

96/10.

101/4.

112/14.

116/1.

117/4.

124/1.

127/5.

149/3.

154/3.

155/4.

166/1.

170/1.

173/1.

178/4.

189/8.

194/2.

194/21.

211/3.

217/3.

217/5.

220/5.

220 / 8 .

276/3.

291/5.

565

Add v.-c. 53.

Add v.-c. 54.

Add v.-c. 53.

Add v.-c. 54.

Add v.-c. 53.

Add v.-c. 53.

Add v.-c. 54.

Add v.-c. 53.

Add v.-c. 53.

Add v.-c. 53.

Add v.-c. 53.

Add v.-c. 53.

Add v.-c.

Ca«ual.

^^'o have /io record I'or v.-c.

We have record lor v.-c.

We liave /lo record for v.-c.

Casual.

Casual.

Ca.su al.

;53 (det. Dr Drabble).

54.

Add v.-c. 53 (det. Dr Drabble).

Add v.-c. 53 (det. Dr Drabble).

Add v.-c. 53 (det. Dr Drabble).

54.

Add v.-c. 53 (det. Dr Drabble).

54.

Add v.-c.s 53 and 54. Casual species.

Add v.-c. 54. Adventive.

Add v.-c. 54. Adventive.

Add v.-c. 54.

Add v.-c. 53.

Add v.-c. 54.

Add v.-c. 54.

Add v.-c. 53.

Add v.-c. 53.

Add v.-c. 53.

Add v.-c.s 53 and 54.

Add v.-c.s 53 and 54.

Add v.-c. 53.

Add v.-c. 53.

Add v.-c. 53. Adventive.

Extinct in v.-c. 54.

Add v.-c. 53.

.\dd v.-c.s 53 and 54.

Add v.-c. 54.

Add v.-c.s 53 and 54. Escai)es.

Add v.-c.s 53 and 54.

Add v.-c.s 53 and 54.

Add v.-c. 53.

Add v.-c. 54.

Delete v.-c. 54 in brackets.

A mistake in Peacock’s “ Check List of Lincohivshire Plants,”

where county Division 5 was printed instead of Division 15.

Therefore delete v.-c. 54, and add v.-c. 53.

Often an escape from cultivation.
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304/ 4. Delete v.-e. 53, add v.-ic. 54.

368/1. Add v.-e.s 53 and 54. Adventives.

371/3. Add v.-e.s 53 and 54. Now well established in both.

381/1. Add v.-e. 54. Adventive.

383/8. Add v.-c. 54. Adventive.

383/34. Should read 54 not 53. Believed to be cxtiTict.

405 /7b. Add v.-c. 54.

46:1/ 5. Add v.-c. 53.

486/1. Add v.-c.s 53 and 54. Possible escapes.

527/4. Should read v.-c. 54 not v.-e. 53.

539/1. Delete v.-e. 54. Probably extinct in v.-e. 53.

543/6. Add v.-c. 53.

550/12. Add v.-c. 54.

600/6. .\dd v.-c.s 53 and 54.

632/2. Add v.-c. 53.

644 / 1

.

Add v.-c.s 53 ajul 54. 1 n trod need.

651/3. Add v.-c. 54.

653/1. Add v.-c. 54.

669/8. Add v.-c.s 53 and 54.

669/10. Add v.-c. 53.

669/18. Add v.-c. 53.

685/1. Add v.-c.s 53 and 54. A very old introduction.

689/1. Add v.-c.s 53 and 54. Planted.

702/4. Add v.-c. 53.

724/1. Add v.-c. 53.

730/1. Add v.-c.s 53 and 54.

737/18. Add v.-c. 53.

826/18. Add v.-c. 53.

840/1. Add v.-c. 53 and 54. Planted probably in most lases

841/1. Add v.-c.s 53 and 54. Planted.

851/5. Add v.-c. 53.

872/2. Add v.-c. 54.

876/7. Add v.-c.s 53 and 54.

[To most people the more natural order would appear to be N. od,

S. 54, but all Watsonian divisions give South before North, as in this

case—S. Lines. 53, N. Lines. 54—and this is probably how many of

errors in this and other vice-coniital records have arisen.—W.H.P.]
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A HOLT DAY IN NORTH DEVON.

I was quite unable to make any arrangements about liolidays this

year until tlie 19d2 Report was “ oft' the stockvS,” so that when my copy
arrived late in August 1 was still undecided as to locality. However,
a most kind and opportune invitation from Dr F. R. E. Wright received

about the same time settled the matter at once in favour of Rraunton,
N. Devon, which 1 reached on September 1. J was already steeped in

information bearing on the botany of the district for 1 had been com-
pelled only a few months previously to read the MS. and proofs of

Dr Wright’s paper in the 1932 Report and had, moreover, thoroughly

enjoyed his arresting little book on Hraunton reviewed on p. 47 of the

(Same Report. 1 was therefore more than ordinarily interested in my
first visit to this district.

My first reaction was to the e.xceptional abundance and beauty of

several of my favourite species, seldom seen in such profusion elsewhere

—the beautiful bright blue Cichor'nnn the massed yellow heads
of Inula Oonyza; the pale reddish-purple flowers of Kupatnriam cnnna-

hinuni with their very long deeply-cloven white .styles, and the waving
silky plumes of riiraymifes. Later I was very greatly impressed by the

famous Rraunton Rnrrows through which 1 was conducted on several

occasions by my friend. Dr Wright. The compactness of this sand-dune
area—roughly three miles long by one mile broad—is in strong contrast

to somewhat similar areas in Cumberland, where the sand-hills run along

the coast for some twenty miles and afford space for the trial of long

range naval guns. The vegetation, too, is in Devon ninch more varied

and interesting. My first “ thrill ” was the sight of huge tufts of Scirpux

Holoschoenus—some taller than juyself—which is very abundant and

occurs as a native only here and in one small patch in Somerset. Tt is

also rare and adventive in Glamorgan. The late W. D. Miller told me
that he had taken .seeds hence and scattered them plentifully near the

Somerset habitat but none germinated. .Almost equally imposing were

the tufts of Carex acutifnrmis which were among the finest T’ve seen.

“Roughly speaking, the Rnrrows may be divided into two parts:

the Western, consi.sting of large hills chiefly clothed with Marram Grass

{Ammophila arenaria), and the inner Eastern portions of small hills and

plains. On the level areas where water does not stand in winter, one

walks on a crisp grey lichen almost everywhere. This is the Reindeer

Moss (Cladonia rangiferitui). In the plains where water has stood dur-

ing the winter, the little Shoreweed (Liftnrella laciisfrix) grows, and is

easil.v mistaken for Ruckshorn Plantain. Other minute flowers which

through their modest size may pass unnoticed are the little white star-

like blossoms of the Knotted Pearlwort (Sngina nodn.<<n) and the Cathar-

tic Flax {Linum catharticuw), usually growing together. The sweet

pink flowers of the Rog Pimpernel (Anofjallis fenplln) produce sheets of

colour which can be seen from a distance. Among the better Labiates
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the White Horehound (Marruhium vnlgare), the Black Horehound
(Ilnllota nigra), and tlie Cat Mint {Nepeta Cataria) are common.
The rare Water Germander (Teucriurn Scordium) grows in great abund-
ance, its pale purple flower being one large lip. In bud the middle loho
ol the lip bends upward, forming a complete protective dome over tlio

anthers and opening to the flowers before they are mature. The anthers
mature before the style, and are at first placed well in front, so as to

come in contact with visiting insects. Later they are curled back over
the cah'x, and the style bends down and comes into the position pre-

viously held by the anthers to receive pollen of these visitors brought
from other plants. The whole plant is covered with grey downy hairs

which form a great protection against loss of moisture, for although the

])lant grows in moist places, the Burrows in summer may become very
dry. The Yellow Bartsia {Hartsin viscosa) is common on the Eastern
side. The short hair which covers it is sticky and prevents small insects

climbing up the stem and biting through the calyx or corolla to rob

the honey without fertilising the flower. Usually small dead insects may
be seen sticking on the stem, but these are not the only thieves who go

in bj" the back door—bees are known to bite through the calyx of some
Campions, which they find less trouble than in reaching the nectaries

by the proper route. Plants ivliich are robbed in this way are thought
to date back to a time when that particular type of robber was not

present in their district. Some of the Campions have large inflated

calyces. The enlarged calyx is thought to be an attempt at protection

against such robbery.”

In such an environment 1 expected to find Henbane (Hyoscyamns
niger) but was unable to discover a plant. T was informed that it used

to be common but has now almost disappeared. In Lancashire and
Cumberland its most noteworthy character is the intermittent nature of

its appearances. You find a promising colony of plants one year but

none in the same place for several successive years, in each of which

you maj" with diligent search find it at a distance.
“ Both in the Burrows, as well as in the Marshes, we see great num-

bers of Hor.setails (Equisetums). These throw up in the early part of

the year light brown-coloured fruiting shoots which maj" be mistaken

for another plant altogether, being so different in a])pearance from the

green summer sterile shoots. These Horsetails are very ancient plants,

which are plentifully represented in the fossils of the Carboniferous

Period. Now the surface of the earth before this period must have

been mainly compo.sed of Silica, the early rocks being chiefly composed

of Quartz, Mica and Felspar (all containing mostly Silica). The present-

day Horsetails are very rich in silicious particles. ^Yhen their vegetable

substance is destroyed bj' maceration it is possible to produce complete

silicious skeletons of these plants, maintaining their erect form. The

ash of Hor.setails contains half its weight of Silica.

They are useless as fodder, and are even avoided by cattle, but they

have a great local reputation here for fattening horses, being locally

known as ‘ tidy pipe.’
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1'lie Horsetails have, like the Ferns, in their life history what is

known as an alternation of generations, the spore of the Horsetail de-

veloping into a separate plant form known as a prothallium, a structure

like a thin green foliage leaf growing on the surface of the ground.

'Phese prothallia are of two kinds, one producing male elements, the

other female. After fertilisation of the female elements of the prothallia

they can develop into Horsetails again. The spores of the Horsetail

have four long filaments, which when dry are spread out and act as

wings, enabling the spores to be carried by the wind for dispersion,

rsuallj’ several are tangled together by these filaments and blow away
together, for if one travelled singly, remembering that each produces

only one sex, if it landed alone it could never reproduce. Now these

s|)ores re(|uire a damp place for germination. The filaments are very

hygroscopic (sensitive to wet) and falling on a suitable spot the action of

dampne.ss causes the filaments to coil tightly round the spore like a ball

.so that it blows away no more.”

T was much too late for the Orchids but saw abundant evidence of

the Marsh Helleborine. For a fascinating and finely figured account
of this T must refer the reader to Dr Wright’s “ Braunton ” (pp. 26-29),

publi.shed by A. E. Barnes, 107 High Street, Barnstaple. Herein will

be found also full lists of the flora and fauna of the Burrows.

Among plants not recorded for North Devon in the Comitnl Flora
were the following species: Carex anitiformh^ C. Oederij C. lasiocnrpa,

Cladhnm Mariscvs, Cafnhrnsa nquatica, Colchicvm antvmnale, Srirpux
paucifloriis, Afiraxtis setarea, and Meniha- Pvlegivw—see list of New
County and other Records.

Along the Burrows there is already one fine golf coui-se but we were
veiw perturbed to .see another in course of comstruction, with the inevit-

able removal of hundreds of .square yards of native turf and the sug-

gested planting of Hippnphae Fliamnnides. The area is so unique in

being the habitat of many of the rarest species of our flora and fauna
that the danger of their extinction is imminent. This Society is keenly

interested in the pi’e.servation of our native flora and is re|)resented on

The Wild Plant Con.servation Board. The following extract from the

minutes of the Board’s Meeting on November 14th, 19.T3. will be read
with great interest by our members:—

“ The question of the development now taking place at Braunton
Burrows, Devon, was brought to the notice of the Board, and it was
pointed out that the area is the home of .some of fhe rarest plants,

in.sects and animals in England. It was resolved that the following be

forwarded to the National Trust and the Society for the Promotion of

Nature Reserves.

” That ill the opinion of the Wild Plant Con.servation Board the

Braunton Burrows is especially notable for rare birds, wild flowers and
insect life, and the Board sugge.sts therefore that every effort should

be made to preserve the whole of the Burrows if possible as a Nature
•('serve.

”
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Professor E. J. Salisbury lias always taken an interest in the Bur-
rows and I gladly acknowledge the value of his kindly offices in connec-
tion with the above resolution.

Tn the nature of things my visit was too late in the year for ap-

preciating the full glory of the flowering season but I saw enough of

the vestigial traces of spikes and stems to enable me to imagine what
a brave show the flowers must have made. Not only were the Burrows
so impressive but the surrounding district is of exceptional interest

—

Baggy Point to the north
;
the saltmarshes to the south, and the rolling

downs rising behind Braunton to the east—all afforded evidence that

Nature' had been lavish in her gifts.

The pleasant memories of such a delightful lioliday will long remain.

T am one of those who consider that the social side is one of the most
attractive features of Botanj-—even as a hobby—and to go out with two
or three botanists who know their plants is a sheer joj\ The late Mr
W. D. Miller was a conspicuous example of the ideal companion for such

an excursion and as he was staying in Braunton for his health he was
induced to accompany us one afternoon to the Burrows. Dr AVright

took us by car to see Fonicum lineare, in which we were all greatly in-

terested. Although obviously extremely weak poor Miller appeared to

be greatly pleased by his outing and we hoped for the best, but, alas,

it was not to be—only two months later we received the sad news of his

passing.

AV. H. P.
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A FEW ADDmONS TO THE FLORA OF NORTHAMPTONSHIRE.

(IN MKMOBIA M—OKOTidE CTAmEOE DliUCE).

Edmond B. Bishop.

Circuni.stances, oonnectecl chiefly with the health of my sister, im-

pelled us to spend man.v weeks of tlie summers of both 19.‘12 and 198.‘1

at a farm iu Northamptonshire, instead (a.s in the past) of exploring

those favoured parts of our native land more noteworthy, both from
tlie points of view of the botanist and of the lover of natural beauty.

If, b.v such enforced sacrifice of long-anticipated hopes, we have lost

much, there have been ino.st wonderfid compensations. It ju.st happened
that our intimate a.ssociation with the native connt.v of Dr Druce almost

immediately followed upon the i>a.ssing from us of that loved and revered

friend. In the quiet lanes and fields of Northamptonshire, again and
again we have felt in communion with his spirit. EA’ery bush of Bona

Bntlischildii has recalled at once his vivid and kindly personality. Also

it has just happened, by no conscious choice of ours, >hat the village

which became our temporary home was actually adjacent to the birth-

])lace of John Clare, the peasant-poet and natnre-worshipper, whose

poems had so great a fascination for Druce, as is eA'idenced on page
after page of his Flora of Northam ptonshire

.

It has been our practice in an,v new neighbovirhood, in addition to

exhaustive collecting, to make notes of plants .seen, other than those

most common. Natnrall.v, we followed this i)ractice here, and accumu-
lated a quantitv of notes. Gradually it dawned upon us that these

notes might be of .service in filling up a few gaps in the Flora of Nnrfh-

amptoii shire, and possiblj’ be of interest to some members of our Society,

especiall.v tho.se to whom the memory of Druce is .still dear. Above all,

we feel that the publication of these notes would not have been unwel-

c‘ome to Druce himself, all too inadequate a tribute to him as they are.

The small corner of Northamptonshire specially worked by us is in

the extreme north of that county, in the area between the rivers AVelland

and Nene, when they begin to flow roughly parallel towards the Wash.
This part is known as the “ Soke of Peterborough,” and has a separate

County Council from that which governs by far the greater portion of

Northamptonshire. We could not work even a tithe of the diminutive

Soke, and were unable to get into the fenland proper, but made odd

visits be.yond, now and then into Lincolnshire. and Rutland.

Bainton, our headquarters, is a pleasant thinly-peopled village, of

only 140 inhabitants, about five miles from Stamford and ten from

Peterborough, just a mile south of the boundary of Lincolnshire. Most

of our collecting and observing was made to the south of Bainton, on

the (usuall.v) eas.v slopes of those low oolitic hills, .seldom rising much
above 200 feet, ivhich form the watershed between Welland and Nene.

Although the Soke now possesses *no actual open commons (so far as I
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know) there is much rougli uncultivated pasture, and a considerable
acreage of fine woodland. Self-advertised “ hikers ” would probably be
looked upon with coldness at least, and any crowd, even of decent
ramblers, regarded with some suspicion. But two cpiiet unassuming old

folk such as ourselves—who lay claim with pride to the possession of
“ country manners,” and always shut gates after ns—never met with
other than true courtesj' and most kindly welcome, even when technically

trespassing. Indeed, our most profitable hunting grounds were usually

those glorious hedges, broad and dense, often obviously untrimmed for

many years, which bol der the large fields so characteristic of that neigh-

boui'hood.

Another feature thereabouts, none too common in the South of Eng-
land, is very dear to our hearts, and must be specially mentioned. No
botanist, nor any other decent human being, could help loving those

wide grassy “ verges,” frequently bush-strewn, which add so much charm
and elbow-room to almost every lane (and even high road) in the dis-

trict. It is a country-side of quiet beauty, still largely unspoiled, re-

taining much of the old-time fragrance of the true England, before

petrol and its attendant horrors were permitted to defile our most pre-

cious heritage.

With reference to the following list of species and localities, a few

explanatory details are necessary.

In general, the arrangement, nomenclature and methods adopted in

the Flora of Northarnpton shire have been followed. New localities have

been added, other than those already mentioned by Druce, in the case

of every species or variety found by us, except of those quite common.
Many of such may appear of trifling value, but I have tried to act as I

think Druce himself would have done in the circumstances. An excep-

tion has been made of the genus Bosa, as will be seen. Here I have

acted as a disciple of Col. Wollej^-Dod, and have adopted the arrange-

ment and nomenclature of his “ Revision of the British Roses.”

In every case where a plant was found by my sister, Mrs C. L. Wilde,

the name of the locality is followed by “ IF.” In two or three instances

the names of friends ivho have made finds have been set out. All other

records are my own.

AVhenever ” Ashton ” is mentioned in these notes, the reference is

to the hamlet in Bainton parish (Div. 4), not to that near Oundle (Div.

7). From the context at times, 1 am rather afraid that Druce occasion-

ally confused these two, but cannot attempt to disentangle them.

In certain other instances where Divisions 4 and 7 are concerned,

again I fear that a few of Druce’s localities have got into the wrong
Division, but here also I must leave them.

Re “ Helpstone Heath,” often given in Flora, of Northamptonshire

as a locality, I am not clear as to where this is (or was) situated, but

have an uneas3
’ feeling that it may be one and the same as my “ Ails-

worth Heath.” The latter name is that which appears upon the 6-inch

Ordnance Map, and is shown as being in .\ilsworth parish, therefore it

lias been so cited by me.
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“ U})ton Heatli ” is but our own naiue for the more or less open,

rough heathy fields, adjacent to each other, in the parish of Upton.
Much of our time was spent there, and many of our most interesting

])lants were discovered on this favourite spot.

As more distant—and more famous—haunts of Flora are now beyond
our ken, we hope in 1934 to re-visit some of the places mentioned in

these notes, and if possible to get further afield.

Tn the meantime, often in memory we are on a gentle upland, under
a spacious heavenly dome of a full hemisphere, not often seen on land,

though familiar to those who roam the sea. In every direction, melting

awaj’ into a very distant horizon, is an extensive peaceful landscape,

dotted with seemingly innumerable church spires and tmvers, the works
of Nature and of man, from our viewpoint, for a brief while almost in

harmony.

Nearer, and more intimate, is the mental vision of “ the wind in the

willows,” as seen from the farmhouse of our ever-kindly host and hos-

tess. Are there anywhere such entirely lovable trees as those waving
white willows of Bainton? Almost worth missing glorious tramps over

fell and crag to have been privileged to greet them. Almost worth break-

ing solemn tryst with blushing Eosa vioUis in fairy-haunted Allendale

to have known them. Almost.

Clematis Vltalba L
Thalictnun flavum L
Itannvr.nlus repens L

,, nurlcomus L
„ peltatus Schrank

(Not recorded in FI. Northampton-
shire. Probably overlooked.)

CaUha palustrls L.

Var. Guerangem (Bor.)

Castalla alba (L.) Link
Papaver Uhoeas L.

Var. Prgorii Dmce

P. hybridum L
(Not recorded in FI. Northampton-
shire, but is given for v.-c. 32 in

Comltal Flora.)

lladUmla Nasturtium Dr.

Var. sllfolla (Reichb.)

Fisymbrlum altlsslmum L
Lepidium denslflorum Scbrad

(Probably.)

Draba L
Thlaspl arrense L
‘inponaria officinalis L
Fllene nngustifolln S. k T.

Var. pubescens (DC.)

.<?. noctlflora L
Lychnis dloica L.

(Very rare, only found twice.)

L. Gitbago .‘Scop

f^nginn npetnla ,Ard

4.—Ufford Quarries, 11'.

4.—Bainton, IF.

4.—A double-flowered form at Ufford, IF

4.—Ashton, IF. 7.—Wittering, IF.

7.—Upton Heath.

7.—Wittering Marsh.
4.—Lolham Bridges, IF.

4.—Ashton. Bainton.
7.—Barnack. Wittering, IF.

7.—Southorp, IF.

4.—Bainton.
4.—Bainton Ballast Pits, IF.

4.—Bainton Ballast Pits, ^frs II. Dallas.

4.—Bainton Ballast Pits, TF.

4.—Bainton Ballast Pits, TF.

4.—Bainton Ballast Pits. IF.

I—Ufford (frequent).

4.—Barnack. 7.—Wittering. W.
4.—Bainton, IT’. Wakerley, TF.

7.—Walcot.
4.—Burghley Park wall, near Stamford.
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Ceintriiun prntense L.

c. pusilliim L
(j. lucidum L
Ilex Aqiiifoliiivi L.

Hhnmniis l•'ran^Jlll (1 L.

Conisla ilncioria L
('ijUsva scopariiist (L.) Link
Onon/s repevx L
O, spinosa L
Melilntun aW.oxima Tliuill

M.nlha Lesr
M. iiidica (L.) All

Trifnllnm frafiifennn L
T. procnmhrns L
T. filiform

p

T

Mtt7-aonlu!t r//y/n/p/i?/?fo.9 L

A. da7)icus Refz
Vida tet7’aaper777a (L.) Moencli
P/ II7177X L
P. xpi770sa L.

A'ar. maerocarpa Wallr. ..

fipli’oea F1Upp7id7ila I,

Frnf/n7da 7'esca L.

Var. lP77cocarpa Dr

MchP77iiUn 777l770r Hmls

f\qri7V077in Fiipntorin L

Potp/'7>/m pol>/finm7/777 w. k K.

4. -In glorious profusion by the east

edge of Wakerley Wood. Already
recorded from here, but the sight

was too lovely to be passed by
without mention.

•L—Hurghley Park, IF.

L—rfford, IF.

(Nowhere seen in a wild situation. The
entire absence of Ibis familiar tree

from the most likelj' heaths and
woods Avas very s: range to us.)

7.—Aiisworth Heath. (Several bushes
growing Avith H. latharlicus. The
latter is common throughout the

greater part of our area, hut only
in tills one situation did Ave find

/?. F7'angnla.)

Asliton, IF. UtYord.

7.—.Southey Wood, TJfford.

4.—Bainton.
4.—Barnack.
4.—Bainton Ballast Pits. IF.

4.—Bainton Ballast Pits, Mrs 11. Dnllns.

4.—Bainton Ballast Pits, IF.

4.—Bain on, IF.

4.—Bainton, IF.

7.—Upton Heath.
4.—TJfford, IF.

7.—Upton, IF. Near Sutton IToatli.

4.—Ufford, IF.

7.—AilsAvorth TTeath.

4.—T’fford.

4.—Ufford.
4.—AsMon, IF.

7.—.\ilsAvorth. TF. Tipton, TF.

7.—Walcot, TF. (Common in one re-

stricted spot.)

7.—SoutheA' Wood. TJfford. TF. .-\ils-

Avorfh Heath. TF.

7.—AilsAvorth road, TF.

(\ large plant making some ap-

proach toAvards A . odorata, per-

haps. var. itTP.brosn. Coss. & Germ.)

4.—Ufford. W. Easton-on-the-Hill. Tl'.

Rosa (Tourn.) L.

Probably more attention AAms paid to this genns than to all the other

genera eombined, many thousands of rose bushes having been examined

bv ns. Tn connection with this genus T haA^e followed the arrangement

and nomenclatni’e of Lt.-Col. A. H. Wolley-Dod, as set out in his “ Re-

vision of the British Roses.” Also, in every case Avhere a Rose is neAv

to A^-c. 32, in Col. Wolley-Dod’ s records, T haAm gh'^en it the N.C.R.. mark.

This does not in the least imply that any record given in FI. Northnmp-

topshire for a particular var. or f. is unsound, and most certainly is not

intended as a reflection upon any recorder. Tn most cases of real donbt,
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ospecially where a rare liose was coiicernecl, the specaiiieJi has been

referred to Col. Wolley-Dod.

/{. an-ensls Huds.

Var. L'uLijaris Ser.

f. major Cosle

*f. hispldu Lej. & Court.

Var. ooala (Lej.) Desv
*Var. Iilseriata Crep
War. (aeripex Orem

*Var. t/alllcol(les (Ofeenl.) Crep

li. canina L.

Var. Inlet laiia (Lciu.) Baker

?*f. lasloslijlis I'orD

Var. xpliaerica ((iren.) Dam

*Vai’. fiexlhUix (Des6gl.) Hoiiy

Var. xeniicoxa (.\cli.) Baker

f. mncro-nulata (D^segl.) W.-Dod

Var. spuria (Pug.) W.-Dod
f. suntricfiostijla (Rip.) Rouy ...

Var. olobularis (Francli.) Dum
Aar. minosixsima Ran

Var. (Inmalis (Bechst.) Dum

r. viridlcata (Pug.) Rouy

f. cladolcia (Rip.)

Var. stcnocarpa (Des6gl.) Rouy
•A’ar. rnrdioxima (D6s6gl.) Rouy ...

•A'^ar. Mserrata (M6r.) Baker
‘f. eriostyla (Rip.) W.-Dod

7.—.Ailsworlli llealli. I’pton Ilealli (to-

wards laeripes Orem.i.

4.—.Asidon, ir.

7.—rpton. Southey Wood, Ufford.

4.—Asidon. IIoli)Stoue.

4.—Ashton.
7.—T'liton. It'. (Near tins var., l)Ut in

view of a few glands on peduncles

1 can only record ns N.C.R. with a

•luery.)

4.—.Ashton, ir.

7.—Castor Hanglands. rr)ton (good

forms from at least two distinct

stations. Some, of those from Up-
ton Heath are tridy magnificent,

the host 1 have fver seen.) Afar-

holm (very weak f.), ir. Collywes-

ton (ireat AA’ood.

4.—.Ashton. Bainton. TMTord, IP. East.on-

on-the-Hill, If.

7.—Upton, IP.

4.—Barnack (not without douht, so will

record as N.C.R. with a (piery).

4.—Bainton (nearest xpitaerira, hut off

type).

7.—Upton Heath (coidirms a doulitfu!

record).

4.— .Ashton. IP. Bainton.
7.—.Ailsworth (nearest this var). IP.

4.—Barnack. Bainton, IP.

7.—Tipton Heath. AA'ittering. IP.

4.—Pilsgate. .Ashton.

4.—Bainton.
7.—.Ailsworth, ll\ AA’hitewater. Colly-

weston Oreat AA'ood, IP.

4.—.Ashton.
4.—Barnack.
7.—-Upton Heath, IP.

4.—Ashton. TT^. Bainton, IP.

7.—Upton Heath. .Ailsworth Heath. H'.

Collyweston Great AA'nod. IP.

4.—Helpstone. Ufford, IP.

7.—Upton Heath. Marholm.
4. -Bainton. Ashton, IP. Ufford. IP.

7.—.Ailsworth Heath, ipton. IP. AA’it-

tering, 1P.

7.-A\Mttering. IP. (nearest stcnocarpa).

4.—Helpstone.
7.—Collyweston Great AA’ood, IP.

4.—.Ashton, IP.

7.—Tipton Heath (confirms a doiihtful

record).

7. -T’pton Heath.Var. Carioti (Chah.) Rouy
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War. fraxinoides H. Br.

*f. recognita Rouy

•Var. sglvulanim (Kip.) Rouy

*f. adscUa (D6segl.) Rouy

Var. andegavensis (Bast.) Desp

Var. vcrticUlacantha (M6r.) Baker
*f. Lemaitrei (Rip.) W.-Dod

?*Var. Schottiana Ser

Var. Blondaeana (Rip.) Rouy
*f. Beatrlcis (Burn, et Greml.)

Rouy
/?. dumctorum Thuill.

Var. tgpica W.-Dod
f. urblca (Lem.) W.-Dod

f. semiglabra (Rip.) W.-Dod ...

*Var. ramealis (Pug.) W.-Dod
Var. Gabrielis (F. Ger.) R. Kell. ...

?*Var. calophylla Rouy, non Chr.
Var. platyphylla (Rau) W.-Dod ...

A'ar. sphaerocarpa iPug.) W.-Dod ..

*f. spineto'rum (Des6gl. et

Ozan.) W.-Dod

Var. hemitricha (Rip.) W.-Dod

Var. incerla (Des6gl.) W.-Dod

R. coriifoUa Fr.

Var. typica Chr.

*f. frntetorum (Bess.) W.-Dod,
non Chr

*Var. svbcollina Chr

7.—Southey Wood, Ufford. (Nearest

fraxinoides, but recorded with

some doubt.)

4.—Lolhara (passably good), W. Ashton.

Helpstone. Ufford, W.
7.—Ailsworth.

(All + untypical, most not free

from doubt.)

4.—Helpstone. Ashton, W.
7.—Wittering, W. (At least four gather-

ings from different bushes), .\ils-

worth.
4.—-Ashton.

7.—Ailsworth Heath, IF. Upton Heath.

4.—Ashton. Bainton. Helpstone, IF.

7.—Upton, W.

4.—Ashton, IF.

7.—Upton Heath, W.

7.—Marholm (with slight doubt).

7.—Upton Drift. Upton Heath, VF.

4.—Ashton, IF.

Too common in 4 and 7 Divisions to

mention localities.

4.—Bainton. Ashton, W.
7.—Ailsworth Heath, W. Marholm, IF.

Near Pilsgate (towards Wittering).

4.—Ashton, IF. Helpstone.
4.—.-Ashton, IF.

7.—Upton. West of Southey Wood. Ails-

worth Heath, W. Marholm, IF.

4.—AshTon (but off type).

4.—Bainton. Ashton, IF. Barnack.
7.—Ailsworth Heath. Alarholm (with

some doubt).

(Mostly with untypically rather

small leaflets. Personally, I am
sorry that Wolley-Dod dropped jac-

tata Des6gl., and merged it in

platyphylla.)

4.—.Ashton, IF. (I think this is good
enough to confirm a previous

doubtful record for the County.)

7.—Marholm (towards splMcrocarpa).

Near Pilsgate, TF.

4.—.Ashton. Barnack.
7.—Ailsworth Heath. Upton, IF.

4.—Bainfon, IF. .Ashton, TF.

7.—Upton Heath. Marholm, TF.

T.--Witlering, .iust above the Marsh, TF.

(Confirms a doubtful record.)

7.—Wittering, TT''.
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II. ohlKsifolia Dosv.
V*Var. typica W.-Docl 7.—IS'ear Pilsgate (iiol ciuite satisfactoiy.

so record with a query).

[To us, residents in Surrey, where this variety is so common, its

almost total absence from Northamptonshire seems very strange.

The more so, as the other rarer Obtusifoliae are so much in evi-

dence in the latter county. But Wolley-Dod’s records do not

show it from any adjacent county, except Warwick which is

remote from our special corner of Northamptonshire.

The records under obtusifolia, in FI. Northamptonshire, evi-

dently refer to the aggregate species, not to var. typica.

Possibly the two records for Leicestershire, by A. E. Wade, in

the recently published FI. Leicestershire and It^itlond (under
“ Sub-var. typica Chr.”), may refer to var. typica W.-Dod.]

Var. loincnlellu (Lem.) Baker

f. canescens (Baker) W.-Dod ...

Var. dectpiens Dum.
•f. glandulosa Cr6p.

Var. Borrcrl (Woods) W.-Dod

Var. sclerophylla (Schentz) W.-Dod

Var. ItoUischildii (Dnice) W.-Dod ..

4.—.Vshton, IV. l,olham, If.

7.—Ailsworth Heath, II’. Upton.
4.—Ilelpstone.
7.—Wittering (witli some douht).

7.—Upton.
4.—Bainton. .\shton. Helpstone, If.

7.—Ailsworth Heath.
4.—Bainton. .Ashton. Helpstone.
7.—.Ailsworth Heath, If. Upton Heatli,

If. Wittering.

(Fairly frequent in our area.)

4.—Bainton, If. .Ashton. Lolltaju. Help-

stone, If.

[This ino.st striking and distinct Bose is not uncommon in

some parts of our area, especially at and about Ashton. My
sister also found it in Lines (S.), v.-c. 53, and Rutland (part of

v.-o. 55), in each case a N.C.R. Its extreme forms are truly

magnificent. My sister and I have much sympathy with Druce

in giving it specific rank. We know nothing of chromosomes,

and but little of the intricacies of i>lant physiology, etc. On
the field, and in subsequent herbarium examination, Fothschildii

seems to us as de.serving of being considered a species as either

Sherardi or nyrestis. Some of its marked characters suggest

affinity with Subseries Biihiginnsae. Perhaps its nearest (or

rather least distant) relative in our British flora is the very

rare seticavlis W.-Dod, whiKst somewhat more .’'emote are sclcro-

phyllo and Borreri, its present neighbours in Wolley-Dod’s “ Re-

vision.” Indeed, quite frequently, these two la.st-mentioned are

actual neighbours of Bothschildii on the field in our corner of

Northamptonshire, and also occasionally in those parts of Rut-

land and South Lincolmshire visited by us. Possibly, in some

future disturbance of our present classification, these four (i.e.,

Borreri, scterophylla, seticavlis and Bothschildii) may be con-

stituted a se])arate Group of the Obtusifoliae.']
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li. tornenlosa Sm.
*Var. tijpica W.-Dod

•f. eglandulosa w.-Dod
*Var. pseiulo-cuspidata (Crep.) Houy

Var. scaOriuscula Sm

II. riiOiginosa L.

Var. typlca W.-Dod

*Var. rotundifolia Rau
‘Var. ecliinocar~pa (Rip.) Gren.

It. micranUM Sm.
Var. typlca W.-Dod

Pyrus communis L.

Var. Py raster (L.)

Crataegus Monogyna Jacy.

('. monogyna Jacij.

X o.i:yacanlhoidcs Tlmill.

C. oryacanlhoides Tlmill.

Itnic.< rra-crispa L
n. rnbrum L

Sediim (Ilham L

CallUrlche ohtnsangnla

Hpilohiam letragonum L

(Enollhcra odorata -Tacq

Siam crectum Hiids
Pimpinella major Hiid.s

P. Sa.rifraga L.

Var. potrnifolia (Wallr.)

(Knanthe. pstalosa L
Si Iaam Sila.as (L.) Schinz & Thell

(laliam Molhigo L. x vernm L. { =
nchroleucarn Wolf.)

Valerianella dentata (L.) Poll.

Var. mixta (L.)

4.—.A.shloji, If. Helpstone.
7.—Ailswor til Heath, IV. Upton Heath.

Castor Hanglands. Collyweston
Great Wood, TV.

4.—Ashton, W.
4.—Lolham Bridges, IV.

7.—.Ailsworth Heath (not without doubt).
4.—Ashton, W.
7.—Ailsworth, IV. Oldfield Common, IV.

Marholm.

4.—Barnack, IV.

7.—.Ailsworth Heath, ir.

7.—Ailsworth Heath, IV.

7.~Upton ((]uite good), IV. Ailswoith
Heath (rather weak f.), IV.

4.—Ashton, IV.

7.—Southey AVood, Ufford, IV. Cptoii,

TV. Ailsworth Heath, TV.

7.—Upton, IV.

4.—-.Ashton. (A most interesting and
striking form, with very small

flowers in dense clusters, very
small leaves, and long prickles

which constitute its very short

branches. Quite new to me, and
1 know no var. under which to

place it.)

4.—.Ashton, and elsewhere.

7. Ailsworth, Upton, and elsewhere.

(Often seen by us.)

4.—Bainton. .Ashton.

7.—AiUsworth Heath. Uplon TIoalh.

(Rather common in our area.)

4.—Uffoi-d, and elsewhere, IV.

4.—Bainton Ballast Pits, IV.

7.—Walcot, IV.

4.—-A'ery common on walls at and about
Bainton and .Ashton.

4.—Wothorp, abundant in pond near
ruins of Alanor House.

4.—Bainton, IV.

7.—.Ailsworth Heath, IV.

4.—Bainton Ballast Pits. IV.

4.—Bainton, TV.

4.— .Ashton, and (dsowhere, IV.

4.—Barnack, IV.

4.—Ashton.
4.—Ashton.

4. -Hills and Holes, Barnack, TV. Tif-

ford, TV. (Good intermediates. In

each case both putative parents
growing very close to each other.)

4.—A.shton. Barnack.
4.—Ufford, TV.
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V. carinata Lois.

Krlueron acer L
Cnaphnlhiin sijlnutlcuvi L

Inula s(iuunoxu (L.) S. & T

Matricaria suaveolens (I’lirsh) lUich. ...

Senecio viscosus L
Carlina vulyaris L
Clrslum eriopliorum (L.) Scop.

Aar. hrilannlcnm (Fetrak)

Onoponloii Acanthium L
Centaurea Scabiosa L

C. Cyanm L
Cicliorium Intybus L

I’icris Ilierue lo ides L
Leonlodon nudlcaulls (L.) Hanks
Lactuca vlrosa L
Trafiopvyon pratensis L. (As segregate

=fienuinits S.vnie, in which floret

rays c<iual phyllaries)

Calluna tnilgmds (L.) Hull
Samolns Valerandi L
Syrlmpi vuloaris
Li(j listrum vulgare L

Uluclsslonca perfoliala IIiuls

Mniganlhes trifoUata L
Mgosotis caespitosa K. F. Schultz
.1/. arvensis (L.) Hi 11.

A'ar. sgivesiris (Schlecht.)

Lithospermum oiJicinale L
L. nrrerise I.

Kchiuni vulgare L

Cusrula ppllimim L
europacii T

C. trlfoUi Hah

Verbascum rirgatum Stokes

TAnarla spuria (L.) Mill

L. Elatine. (L.) Mill

'i.—Haintoii Hallast I’its, H'. (only one
other station given liy Druce in

the county.)

/i.—Hainton Hallast Fits, IF.

7.—.Ail.sworUi Heath. (Not uncomuion
in this one spot.)

4.—Ashton, ir.

7.—.Ailsworth Heath.
A.—Hainton. .Ashton, IF.

/i.—Hainton Hallast Pits, in abundance.
7.—.\ilsworth Heath.

7.—.Vilsworih Heath (very fine). Lpton.
ir. Marholni, If.

7.—Near Castor Hanglands, IF.

7.—Harnack (rayed and non-rayed forms
with pure white flowers), IF. Mar-
holm (with very beautiful musk-
white flowers), IF.

7.—.Ailsworth, IF.

/(.—Hainton Hallast PHs. IF.

7.—.Ailsworth, IF.

A.—rfford Quarries.
7.—.Ailsworth Heath, IF.

4.—Bainton Hallast Fits, IF,

7.—Harnack, towards Whitewater. .Ails

worth. J. E. S. Itallos.

7.—Soutliey Wood. IJfford, IF.

7.—.Ailsworth Heath, IF.

4.—Hainlon.
Seemingly native in .several places, but

most abundant ami fluite at home
on .Ailsworth Heath (I)ivi.sion 7).

Here it is often almost a dominant
shrub, a great attraction to the
numerous butterflies found on the

Heath.

7.—Soutbey Wood, rfford. Walcot, IF.

.Ailsworth Heath.
i.—Lolham Bridges. IF.

7.—I'ptou Heath, W.

7.—Southey AA'ood, Ufforcl, IF.

HfTord, IF.

7.—Upton.
4.—Bainton Hallast Fits, IF.

7.—.Ailsworth Ifeath.
7.—On a detached portion of Ailsworth

Heath. .All three species growing
more nr less together in dense
ma.sses, parasitic on many host
plants, extending over more than
an acre. AH submitted to Mr AA".

H. Pearsall, and named by him.

4.—Bainton Ballast Pits, IF.

4.—Ashton.
4.—Bainton, IF.

7.-—Barnack.
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UiijiUilis purpurea L

Veronica aquatica Benquerel
Bartsia Odontites Huds.

Var. verna (Reichb.)
Melampurum cristatum L. ...

OruOanche major L.

OrUjunnvi vuigare L.

Var. alMflorum I-ej

Satureia ascendens (Jorcl.) Dr
S. Acinos (L.) Scheel.A

Nepeta Cataria L

Lamium amplexicaule L

Polggonum Convolvulus L.

Var. subalatum Lej. & Court
P. petecticale (Stokes) Dr
Bumex pulcher L
Daphne Laureola L
Euphorbia platyphyllos L
Ulmus X hoUandica Mill, (probably) ..

Betula alba L
Betula pubescens Ehrh
’t'Quercus Bobvr L.

X sessiliflora Salisb

Q. sessiliilora Salisb

0. Cerris L
Juglans regia L

Popnlus tremula L
Orchis pyramidalts L.

Aceras anthnropophora (L.) Br. .

Ophrys npifera Huds

Habenaria virescens (Zollik) Dr.

Allium ursinvm L
.Tnneoides pllosum Moronp
Zannichellia palustris L

7.—Southey Wood, Ulford. H’. Ailsworlli

Heath, W.
7.—Ailswortli Heath.

7.—Upton, TV.

7._Still ill fair (iuantily at a station (ex-

tending: for about 100 yards) in Lif-

ford Parish. Probalily tlie same as

that given in El. Norlhanipton-

shire, p. 174. “ Ufford, 11. C. Wat-

son herb., 1831.”

4.—Bainton, IF. Ufford Quarries, U’.

7.—Ailsworth, M'. Marholin, IF.

(Locally ratlier coinnion, in re-

stricted spots. Fine plants.)

4.—Ufford Quarries, IF.

7.—Ailswortli Heath.

4.—Ashton.
7.—Upton.
4.—Ufford, IF.

7.—Barnack, towards Whitewater, IF.

4.—Ufford.
7.—Soutliorp.

4.—Duddington.
4.—Bainton, TF.

4.—Bainton, TF. Ufford, TF.

4.—Ashton.
7.—.\ilswortli.

7.—Edge of Walcot Park (along Ermine
Street), abundant, W.

7.—Southey Wood, Ufford, TT^.

7.—Southey Wood, Ufford, IT'.

7.—Southey Wood, Ufford, TT^. Colly-

weston Great Wood, TF.

4.—Helpstone.
7.—Walcot, Avith self-sown seedlings.

4.—Hills and Holes, Barnack. Ufford

Quarries.

(Sturdy saplings, 3 or 4 feet high,

obviously not deliberately planted.)

7.—Southey Wood, THford.

4.—Ufford, TT^.

7.—Ailsworth Heath. Lepton, TF. Wal
cot, IF. Wittering, TF.

4.—.Ashton. Faston-on-the-Hill, W.
4.—-Ashton.
7.—Southey Wood. Ufford, TF.

7.—-Ailsworth.

7.—Southey Wood, Ufford, IT''.

7.—Southey Wood. Ufford. IF.

7.—.Ailsworth Heath.

Carex (Dill.') L.

All gatherings of this genus, in any sense critical, have been sub-

mitted to Mr W. H. Pearsall, who has been kind enough to name them

for us in his usual thorough manner, unsparing of any trouble to himself.
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Notes and coinmeiits by Mr Pearsall are set out below, under the vari-

ous species and varieties.

C. Iiirta L.

Var. hlrtacjonnls Pers.) Kunth ...

Var. spinosa Moit

C. bincrvls Siii

4.—-Ashton (pond at edge of I.awn Wooil).
“ -All fruits abortive through the
action of mites,” W.H.P.

4.—Painton Ballast Pits (not an e.x-

treme foi’m), W.
7.—Southey Wood, Ufford, W. Witter-

ing Marsh, IK. Ailsworlh Heath
(two distinct stations, about a mile
apart), IK, '* All C. MnenHs,”
W.H.P.

'Dibs species is stated, in Flora of Nort]Miiijiton!^hire, to be very

rare in tlie county, and only one station is given—Evenley Cam))

(No. 2 Division). This is in the extreme S.AV., more than fifty

miles distant from either of our stations. Both C. distans and

C. fulva have been recorded from Wittering Marsh, but we have

not 3’et found either species there.

C. flava L

C. lepidocarpa Tausch .

C. Goodenowii Gay
Var. recta Fleischer

Var. stenocarpa Kiik.

A’ar. strlctiformis L. H. Bailey

C. leporina L.

Var. longibracteata Peterm. ..

C. indplna L.

Var. nemorosa (Rehent.) Lej. .

C. contlqua Hoppe {muricata L.) ,

f. pallida .Appel ex Woerlein ...

C. disticha Huds.
Var. longibracteata (Schleich.)

C. dioica r

7.—Wittering Marsh. ‘ C. flaro (type),”

W.H.P.
7.—Wittering Marsh, IK. •• C. lepitlo-

rarpa,” W.H.P.

7.—-Ailsworth ficath. “ Probably the f.

aquatlformis Kiikenth., which has
narrow glumes,” W.H.P.

7.—Wittering Marsh, IK. " .An extreme
f. of stenocarpa with glumes very
long, exceeding the fruit and very
acute” W.H.P.

7.—Wittering Marsh. ” Var. strictifor-

mis L. H. Bailey,” W.H.P.

7.—Upton Kleath (growing with fyiie), IK.

4.—.Ashton.
7.—Ailsworth Heath, TK. Some of these

are ” abnormal plants wMth elong-
ate fruits (8-9-10 mm.xa mm.) con-
taining nothing but abortive
orange (galled ?) ovaries, not de-

veloped,” W.H.P.
7.—Upton, TK. (So named by W.H.P.)

7.—Wittering Marsh.
7.—Still growing in Wittering Marsh

(1933), E.B.B.

GrAMINE-AE.

Our Grasses have been submitted to Mr W. Biddiscombe, who has

kindly devoted much time and attention to them. .Ml critical determina-

tions are his, and the names set out here are given on his authority.
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Milium diusum L
Vaiamiujvostis epiyeios (L.) KoUi

Descliumpaia caespUosa (L.) lieauv.
Var. aiuenlca S. F. Gray

Trisetum llavescens (L.) Beauv
Var. vurieyatiim (Mert. & Koch) ...

Cynosuras echinaius L
Koeleria britannica {Domin) Dr

IJi iza media L.

Var. aibida Lej
I‘oa pnilensis L.

Var. siriyosa Pam
Glyceriu Ituilans (L.) Br. x pLicuta Fr.

i=pediceUaUi Townsend)
V. plicata Fr

Var. declinaia (Breb.)

I'cstuca elatior L.

Var. pseudo-loiiacea (Hack.)

F. elatior L. x Loiiurn perenne L.

{xF. adscendens Retz.)

F. liromoides L
'Bromus riyens L. {

— maximiis Desf.)

Brachypodium pinnalttm (L.) Beauv.
Var. pubescens S. F. Gray
Var. cornlculatum Breb

(near possibly a x)

Var. eomposltum Parnell
tyropyvon repens L.

Var. Lecrsianurn S. F. Gray
Mordeum nodosum L
Elymus europaeus L

F.yutsetum maximum Lam
Asplenium Trichomanes L
.1. Ruta-muraria L
Dryopterls aristala (Vill.) Dr
Ophioylossum vulgatum L

7.— Soullicy Wood, Ufloril.

'i.

—

Baiiiton, W. Ashton, if. Lllord, U’.

7.—.Ailsworth Heath, IF.

'i.—.Ashton, IF.

7.—Wittering Marsh, iF.

4.—.Ashton, IF.

4.—Bainton Ballast Pits, IF,

4.— l lTord, IF.

7.—Upton Heatli, IF.

7.—Wittering Marsh

7.—Upton, W.

7.—Upton Heatli, IF. Wittering Marsli, IF.

4.—Wothorp, IF.

7.—Upton Heath, IF.

4.—Wothorp, IF.

4.—Bainton, VF.

4.—Easton-on-the-Hill, IF.

4.—Bainton, IF. Ufford, IF.

4.—Bainton, liy roadside, IF.

N.C.R. not only to Flora of Sorllu

amplonshire, but also lo Cornilal

Flora.

4.—U’f'ford (Upton Lane), IF.

7.—Upton Heath, W.
7.—Upton (Ui)ton Lane), IF.

4.—Barnack, IF. Duddington, IF,

4.—UfCord (Upton l.ane). IF.

7.—Upton, IF.

4.—Ashton, II'. Barnack. 11’.

7.—Ailswortli Heatli, IF.

7.—Wittering, IF.

4.—Barnack, IF.

4.—Ufford, IF.

7.—Soiitliey Wood, ThTord, IF.

7.—.Ailsworth Heath, IF.
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VAIMATION AND A VARIANT OF CERASTHiM VULGATUM
FIU)M DORSET.

W. R. 'I'uRRiLLj D.Sc., F.L.S.

'I'lto study of intraspeeific! variation is becoming increasingly im-

portant witli tlie advent of new methods of botanical research, which

have often a very direct hearing on taxonomic jirohlems. 'I'axonoiny

is, or should he, t!ie alplia and omega of botanical investigations. The
geiu'ticist, cytologist, ecologist, and workers in otliei- brandies of liotany

nee<l to have their [ilants identified with the utmost |)Ossil)le precision.

On the other hand, their results may lead to revision of taxonomic
fipinions, such as the status to he given to some morphological entity

or tlie interrelationshi|)s of a group of species. Alost certainly the con-

trolled I»recding of jilants and the intensive autecological field studies

now being increasingly pursued are modifying our views with regard

to the iiolymorphism of species. It is being shown that there are many
kinds of variation within what is usually accepted as a taxonomic

species and it is inohahle tliat the taxonomist will eventually he forced

to modify both his theoiw and his practice. For the moment, the writer

and some of his colleagues are collecting data and exiierimenting, in a

non-revolutionary manner, Avith various jiossihilities.

It seems advisalile to use the term “ variation ”
in a wide sense to

include all deviation from a standard. It is liecoming customary to fix

a specimen as the taxonomic type of a species. Such a specimen fixes

the s[)Ocific name to plants accejitcd as conspecific with it. It further

supplies a standard for defining variation n? a tn.ronnnnc tiitniner*

linfortnnately for many common European siiecies no real type speci-

men exists, no adequate figure was provided by the author of the earliest

name, and the original descn'iition is frequently meagre. This state

of affairs is often more unfortunate for the student of variation than

for the nomenclatnri.st (1) (2) How far “ type specimens ” shmdd lie

i hosen for such species, how they 'should lie chosen, who should clioose

them, and where they .should he kept when chosen, are .matters for care-

ful thought. In the meantime it is often advisable to fix a standard

for a species or suhspecific unit from material in one of the jnihlic lier-

liaria, or to fix a standard and to deposit the material in a iiuhlic her-

barium. .Such a standard specimen at least gives an indisiiutahle basis

for researcli in the sense of avoiding vagueness and ambiguity.

That there are fundamentally different kinds of variation has been

clearly shown liy .much n'cent work. Broadly speaking, tliere is fluctua-

tion and genic variation. In tlie former, deviation in morphological

and/or physiological characters is caused Iiy different environmental fac-

•It is miavoidalile Hint, will) oxistin>r metliods, the taxonomic typo may or may
not have rliaractor.s coinciding witli mean or modal values for the species.
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tors acting on tlio same gene complex. In the lattei’, different gene
complexes are acted on by the same or different environmental factors.

Both fluctuation and genic variation require, however, a much deeper

analysis than this and it is hoped to supply one, with a definite taxono-

mic bias, at a later date. One mvst admit that some deviations within

any species are due to different environments in the sense that they

only appear in these environments, ivhile there may he others which

indicate real constitutional differences. Both kinds of variation are

much greater than acknowledged in any descriptive British flora. It

is useless for the taxonomist to ignore variation. At least, if he does,

he will become more and inoi'e ignoi'ed by workers in other branches of

botanj'^ and the hope of combined team-work will be lessened. There
arises, then, the important question as to how variations .should be

treated by the taxonomist. It is probable that some compromise is

best for the moment between those who argue that varieties (genic

variations) and forms (fluctuations) should not be given names and those

Avho give names to every specimen showing more than a very small

deviation from an accepted standard. The writer has previously pointed

out (3) how absurd it is to attempt to give names to all varieties originat-

ing through hybridisation of accepted spf>cies, back-crossing, and the

resultant segregation. Such varieties are combin.ations of characters

and a simple mathematical exercise shows that there are frequentlj'

hundreds of thousands of combinations any of ivhich may^ equally well

occur as any other. To burden nomenclature with names for all of

them is useless and absurd, to deny or finally ignore their existence is

unscientific.

A similar problem (not, however, quite the same) has been solved

for intraspecific hybridisation in Silene^ vvlgaris (S. Cucvbnlus, S.

angicstifolia, etc.) and S. mnritima by the adoption of letter and figure

symlxils by means of which any I'ariety can be pi’eciselj' defined in one

or two lines of print in such a manner that any one variety (or any
individual specimen) can be quickl5^ and accurately compared with any

other (4). The scheme avoids the absurdities of subordinate classifica-

tion (5) or of character-naming of “ varieties ” (6). A similar scheme

has been applied to intra-specific variation in Glaucium (7) and is being

tested in other genera. It is capable of modification and has the great

advantages of precision, conciseness, indefinite elasticity, and of avoid-

ing additions to an overburdened nomenclature, ft is possible that a

great simplification and much increased accuracy of determination could

he obtained in such genei’a as llofta and Uuhus by the use of a similar

scheme with certain modifications. The problems of so-called .sub-species

and the difficulties inherent in the taxonomic .study of apomictic plants

(Tiirnxueum, Jliernciuin
^

Alchevrilla, etc.) cannot be considered here,

hut it is obvious that existing treiitments are very unsatisfactory.

There remain for consideration those niunerous genetic variations

which result directly from mutations. Plants showing these deviate

from the type in one or more characters. .\ single gene mutation may
modify (piite a number of characters and conversely one character i.s
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nftVctc'd liy many —indeed, l)y llio gene complex. We cannot,

tlierefore, balance genes and jihenotypic characters in any simple quan-

titative manner, such as “ one gene, one character ” or “ one character,

one gene.” Yet gene mutations are of great scientific interest and the

taxonomi.st must recognise them l>y description. He can apply names

to them as variant units of his specific type, or he can n.se symbols other

than Latin names, or lie can modify liis specific description (and .some-

times his differential diagnosi.s) to include their characters. Tlie last

method has the great disadvantage that an emended specific dcscriii-

tion is needed whenever a new mutant is found. The least ambiguous

method taxonoinically is to liave a full description of the tyjie sjiecimen

and to give all deviations from this recognition as varieties or forms.

It has, however, to be reniemlic’rcd that the ty]ie specimen has, as such,

no more botanical value than any other equally well prepared specimen.

1'hat is to .saj’, it can tell us no more about the characters or distribu-

tion of the species (which is a general population) than any other speci-

men. 'I'here is also the difficultj', already indicated, that the tyiie speci-

men may have characters deviating widely from the species (popula-

tion) as a whole. This difficulty is probably not often acute or of prac-

tical importance. It is doubtful if a full symbolic scheme can often

lie used advantageously for varieties originating directly fram mutations

and occurring spasmodically in a si>ecies, until intensive and extensive

studies (^herbarium, field, and controlled breeding) have been made on

the species as a whole. That is to sa3', there has to be a tentative re-

cording of such varieties, and names maj' well he given to such as are

jiarticnlarly well-defined morphologically and/or have some special in-

terest ^ecological, iihytogeographical, genetical, or economic). At the

same time it is undesirable to publish new names merely for the sake of

labelling. An unnecessarv name is a curse and no new name should lx?

given unless it is really needed.

Some of the above remarks are illustrated b\' a Cerastium collected

by Mr J. K. Lousley in Dorset and sent by him to Kew for identifica-

tion. No difficulty was experienced in naming the plant Cernstimn

vulgatum L. var. mnrale (Desp. ex DC.) Gren. The interest lies in

deciding what is its status relative to or within the species C. rulgiitum.

This last name is adopted in the .sense of Babington (8, p. 65). Bony
and Foucaud (9, p. 206) use the name C. triviale Link, and Aschersoii

and Graebner (5, p. 637) the name C. caexpitusum Gilib.

The following is the known history of the I’ariant. De Candolle (10)

published, as a species, Cerastium mnrale, with the following descrip-

tion: “ An milieu des nombreuses variations du C. cowmun, on ne pent

affirmor d’nne maniere positive si cette plante est une espece iiarticn-

liere; elle parait cepeudant distincte )iar sa racine plus dure, peut-etre

vivace, par ses tiges droites, un pen roides, par .sa snperficie tres-velue.

iiiais non visquen.se; par ses feuilles pointues et non tre,s-obtiises
;

elle

ne pent se confondre avec le C. visqueux, parce que les pedicelles n’y sont

jias iilns longs qiie les flours ?, ? Cette plante m'a ete commnniquei*

par .M. Dosjiortes. (|ui I’avait observee anx environs dn Mans.” In the
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Prodroinus (11) he supplies a Latin description in the following terms :

“ C. murale (Desp. in DC. FI. Fr., 5, p. 609), hirsutnm suberectum
rigidum, foliis ovato-oblongis acutis nunierosis, floribus fasciculatis

longitudine pedicelli, petalis emarginatis calycem aequantibus, capsnlis

()l)longis calyce calycem vix su])erantibns. ?/ ? Circa Coonomainim.
(v.s. comm, a, cl. Desp.).”

Holandre (12) supplied a description in French which also seems
worth quoting: “File est tres-velue et tres rameuse, en touffes com-
poses de tiges droites, roides et dures, hautes de 2 a 3 pouces, garnies

do feuilles tres-nombreu.ses, plus longues que les entrenoeuds, ovales-

ol)longues, charges de jioils et blanchatres ainsi que la tige ct les

pedoucules; Hours rainasses en un bouquet .serre au .soinmet de cliaque

tigo, sui’ (les p(3doncules tres-courts; ii^ales de la longueui’ du calico
;

capsules, oblongues, depassant a peine le calico; capsides oblongues,

d(5passant a peine le calice. Bisann. on viv. FI. en juin. Sur les

I'ochers et sur les murs; je I’ai recueilli sur la montagne du Calvaire,

pres de Sarrelouis.”

A specimen of Holandre’s is preserved at Kew and, with the above

descriptions, .serves to fix i\li- Lousley’s jilant as belonging to the same
entity.

Grenier (14) reduced the species to C. v'idgatum var. murale. Rouy
and Foucaud (9, p. 207) use the name C. triviale Link var. murale.

Ascherson and Graebner (5, in 642) follow Giirke (15) and place the jilant

(as a sub-var.) under C. eaespito.rum and note that it occurs “ auf

Mauern, an Felsen und in Gerollen sehr zei-strent.” Preuss (13) de-

.scribes and figures, under the name iriviale fr. maritimum

,

a plant

which is very similar to that now luring discussed and which belongs to

the same ta.xonomic entity so far as one can judge from description

and figure only. It was found between Gdingen and Oxhoft, in East

Prussia at the time of ])ublication, now in Polish territory.

Since C. vulgatum, C. triviale, and C. eae.rpttusum are, from the

standpoint of the above authors, intended as names of the same species,

it follows that the supjiosed taxonomic entity we are considering has

been accepted as a species, a variety, a sub-variety, and a form. Fur-

ther, the possibility of hybrid origin, ivith C . vulgatum and C. ris-

co.<ium L. (C. glomerntum Thuill.) as parents, cannot be entirely ignored.

Air Lousley has kindly sup)ilied the following field notes regarding

the material collected by him in 1932 and 1933: “ It grows on an un-

enclosed pai’t . . . near AVareham, Dorset, in coni])any with Trifolium

glomeratum (and 1 think .•^cahrum), Sagiiia apetala, Potentilla

(irgentea, II iipochoeria glaJmi, Sagina ciliata, Thrinda hirta, and other

Prrastia—the typical vegetation of heaths of that part. T have no doubt

at all that it is native. The Ceraatinru grows in small ((uantity .scattered

over about an acre of ground. It is not a starved form, as I at fir.st

thought, as it remains quite constant when growing in the shelter of

other vegetation. I do not think it is connected with nibbling by ra!i-

bits, as there is plenty of glomeratum and vulgatum ])ractically bitten

down to the ground, but showing no malformation.”
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'I’lie following description 1ms been diawn up from bonsiey’s

material : A perennial or biennial low-growing )>lant growing in tufts.

Stems much branching from the base, the flowering ones 1.5 to 10 cm.
high, the internodes very short and mostly hidden by the leaves, in the

upper part with a dense indumentum of spreading hairs of different

lengths but eglandular, in the lower part tending to became glabres-

eent. The leaves are oblong-lanceolate, snb-acute, se.ssile and only

slightly narrowed at the base, about 7 mm. long and 3 mm. l)road, with

long distinct haire on both surfaces. Tn most of the flowering stems

the leaves are longer than the internodes and, in the dried material,

they stand erect, so that one pair is imbricated over the next higher

pair and little or no stem is visible till the leaves are bent back.

I nflore.scenee of 2-16 flowers, compact, the pedicels up to 4 mm. long,

blit generally much shorter than this and the flowers frequently nearly

sessile, densely hairy as the upper stem internodes. On several flower-

ing branches the stem internodes are rather longer and the pedicels

reach a maximum length, giving a looser appearance to the inflorescence.

Bracts hairy, upper with narrow membranous margins; lower her-

baceous. Sepals 5, 5 mm. long, with membranous margins. Petals

(in all flowers dissected) 4, oblong or oblong-S|)athulate, apex emargin-

ate, .‘5 mm. long. Capsule often poorly developed, si)litting early into

valves and not projecting beyond the persistent calyx; in a few of the

looser inflorescences single capsules project 1-2 mm. beyond the sepals.

.Apparently relatively few good seeds developed, but some have been

s(>en in tlu> better formetl cajisules and these had the characters of those

of vnhjatum (tyjiical British .material) but were slightly smaller.

The account and description given above must confirm the identifica-

tion of the Dorset plant as C. vulgntitm Ti. var. nuirole (Desp. ex DC.)
(Jren., and this is the best tentative determination if a name is really

desirable. Yet such a determination tells us little beyond indicating

an unknown relationship with C. vuJ(/(if\nn lj. and permitting the state-

ment that plants with similar characters have occurred in France and

tlie Polish Corridor.

Various questions can be asked which can only bo answered by fur-

t’ler intensive investigation. Does the plant set viable .seed? Tf it is

itself fertile, do all or some of the off.spring from .selling reproduce the

snppo.sed varietal characters? Tf not, what are the environmetal causes

of the peculiar characters. Are they due to disease? (Some cells

with dark contents were noted in association with .some of the leaves

and ]\riss E. .M. Wakefield has kindly determined the presence of Srp-

foria ('erastii ITob.) Do plants showing characters intermediate between

this and typical C. vulgatum occur in the neighbourhood? Can the var.

niiiralc and typical C. vulgatum be crossed and with what results to the

F
3
generation ? Is the \'ar. murale better adapted to certain environmen-

tal conditions than is typical C. vulgatum ? Are there any .striking fea-

tures in the life-history—seed germination, seedling behaviour, flowering

jieriod, duration, seasonal aspects, etc.? And .so on. Answers to

these questions might well confirm the taxonomic status of the plant
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as a variety of f. vuhjatum, or .miglit, on tl)c other hand, show it to

1)0 a mere habitat form, an aberrant form caused by some pathological

agent, oi’ a hybrid or hybrid segregate.
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MrXTS THAT SPORT.

J. Fraseu.

Collectors of Mints may liave noticed that the early leaves of .some

of the species hx)k rpiite different from those present at the time the

plants are in bloom, when they are nsnally collected. Mentha longi-

folia Hnds. is noticeable in this respect. The primordial leaves in May
and June look quite {jreen and apparently "labroiis to the naked eye,

blit a lens will show that they are thinly pubescent, with short hairs

on both sides. Ry the time the plants come into bloom most of these

lirimordial leaves have fallen, and the upper canline leaves are densely

[inbescent on the upjier side, tomentose beneath, and their whole aspect

is grey, x M. niliaca Jacq., var. sapiita (Tansch) liriq., behaves in a

similar way, being relatively thinly hairy in early summer and grey-

white when in bloom. Briquet described specimens from .\ngus in 1913

as Valde lanigern. 1 do not consider these two samjiles as sporte. The
condition of the early leaves merely indicates that the natural situation

of Mints is in or near water, and the ultimate hairiness a provision of

nature to inevent undue transpiration (loss of water).

ft is well known, f think, that M. rotvntlifolia Huds. gathered by

i-oadsides and other dry places has very hairy or tomento.se leaves; but

in wet places and on river banks the leaves are thinly pubescent above

but sometimes,, at least, a. little more hairy beneath. Specimens of this

type T gathered in 1885 on the banks of the R. Towy, at Carmarthen,
with the roots in water, and also on wet ground at Pennar, Pembroke.

Plants in the garden from Egloshayle, Wadebridge, give more densely

pufiescent leaves on the upper part of flowerless shoots, but the flower

ing ones are quite thinly pubescent. The plants at this station would

appear to have escaped from a garden or were outcasts, for the leaves

were slightly variegated with white for the first few years of cultiva-

tion. T have had no tomentose leaves of this species in the garden
for the last thirty years, and flowers of one were white. This seems
to me a form of sporting, induced by the tilled soil and an adequate

supply of moisture.

Vegetative sporting of quite another kind occurs amongst hybrids.

In 1914 I had a root of M. rotnndifoUa x spicafa (xM. cordifolia (Opiz)

Fraser), from Swanage, Dorset, and in 1922 it gave a hairy-leaved sport,

with narrow leaves measuring 2.5-6 cm. long, and 5-19 mm. broad. This

is a sport towards M. spienfn in the narrow leaves, and slender floAver

spikes; and derives a dense pubescence and rugosity of the leaves from

.1/. rntundifoHa. A few years later the same hybrid gave ri.se to a

sport with leaves like x .1/. cordifolin, hut densely pubescent above and

softly tomentose beneath; the stems and branehes were also tomentose.

During the very dry season of 1933 the leaves were lanceolate and mon>
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or les.s suhcordatp at the base. Whether or not the leaves will retain

this narrow form remains to be seen. xM. cordifolia has been a

siihglahrous Mint from the time of Linnaeus and Smith, with the smell

and flavour of M. spicatn.

M,V some authorities M. piperita L. is considered to be a hybrid,

namely, M. aquritica x apicata, and as the type and varieties are mostly

always functionally female, they are suggestive of this supposition.

^I’he leaves of the type vary considerably in the amount of pilosity. Only
once have 1 seen the var. suheordafa with a few perfect stamens. J

have seen four varieties varying considerably in the width of the leaves,

and it is just possible that all have arisen by sporting vegetatively from
the original or from one another.

X .1/. rubra (Sm.) is reputedly the hybrid x M. verticillata x spicatn,

and as described by Smith the calyx tiibe and pedicels are quite glabrous,

with a few cilia on the calyx teeth. The leaves have a sprinkling of

hairs on both faces, especially on the midrib beneath. The variety

raripila is considerably more hairy on the stem, leaves and their petioles.

In the B.K.tJ. lleport for 1929, T described the variety Turreffi, from a

gathering of eighteen specimens gathered by the Rev. Francis Turreff

on the hanks of the Mill of Tifty Burn, Fyvie, Aberdeenshire. These
were modelled on the jdan of var. raripila, hut the stem, leaves and
petioles were very much more hairy hut very irregidarly so in different

specimens, and on diffeient leiaves on the same stem. The tube of the

calyx was thinly furnished with hairs, and the pedicels were glabrous

or thinly sprinkled with hairs. Calyx and pedicels thus contravene or

violate the recognised description of the grouj), ,vet T can see no evidence

of a second cross with X M. verticillata. The caly.x is tubular as in the

type and most other varieties. T i-egard it as a si)ort from the var.

raripila to which it is most closely allied, or independently from any
other form. The composite characters of hybrids can become disasso-

ciated from one another vegetatively. We liave evidence of this in

hybrid Chrysanthemums, which often give rise to flowers of two dif-

ferent colours on the same plant, and sometimes to two forms of flowers.

Roses, Carnations and Dahlias often hybridised or crossed in gardens

may give two colours on the same plant, or half a flower of one coloui-

and the other half different, and vegetatively in all these cases,

(ii'owers of these plants take cuttings of the sported portions, which

remain ))crmanent, or may sport again into a different colour.

The X M. (jeutilis group, or some of them, are very much given to

sporting. The calyx tube and pedicels are normall.v glabrous, these

characters being derived from the .1/. spicala ]iarent. The reputed

parents are ^f . arvensis and M. spicata.. 1 have a sheet of x M.
gentilis from Swanage, Dorset, with a few hairs on the. calyx tube;

another from Rottei’ne, Devizes, with numerous hairs all over the calyx

tube and, occasionally, a few on the ])edicets; one from Speymouth,

Mora.vshire (Coll. K. D. Little, 1929), with short hairs on the tube,

especially at the base; and one from Stanmore, ^Middlesex (Coll. J. E.

liOiislev. 192S) in which the calyx is almost nude, even on the teeth.
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SiJC'ciiiieiis from Jiiuadliam (.Jreeii, Oxtocl, Suire.v (Coll. Mrs K. AV. Ifob-

l)iiis and four otlmi's), are notable for the great length of the cilia on

the calyx teeth. The reduced forms with extra hairs on the calyx and

l)edicels were in sandy soils »>t had suffered from drought. A specitnen

from a stream near Colbourne Station, Isle ol Wight (Coll. J. H. A.

Steuart, 1894) is notable for the great size of its leaves, resembling

those of X M. rubra, but distinguished from that by its campanulate

calyx. All these variations are disconcerting to collectors, but one

must Ijc guided by technical characters, when the specimens are more

or less disguised.

X M. (jentilis, vai". Wntficniaiid (F. Schultz), .sometimes spoiTs with

a few hairs on the pedicels, as shown by a specimen collected by H . J.

IJichUilsdell and Mi-s Wedgwood at Symonds Yat, W. Gloucester, in

192.1. Ty|)ically, X M. iji’iitUia (L.), var. cardlaat (Maker) Mri(|., is sub-

glabrous, the hairs being most prominent on the bractc'oles and calyx

teeth. It varies greatl.y in the length and l)readth of the leaves ami

in being more hairy than it should be. Specimens I collected at Seven

Stars, Mipley, Surrey, in 1901, had halves u]) to 2 cm. wide. In a dry

spot at the same station in 1912 the leaves were only G-12 nun. wide.

In the garden they liecame 1-7 cm. wide. Specimens from Woking in

1925 had leaves up to 6 cm. long and 1-9 cm. wide. In the garden

they wore wider, especially the pri.mordial leaves. .Ml these varia-

tions are due to soil and an adeipiate or inadet|uate supply of moisture.

The siiorting in this hybrid consists in the develoi)ment of hairs on

tlifferent parts of the plant. In 1925, amongst a colony of the tyiiical

form, in Fair Oak Mane, near O.xshot, Surrey, I collected a branching

plant with narrow leaves, hairy stems and inibescent leaves, densely

•SO on the iipjier ones and the Horal bracts (leaves of some writers).

While some of the whorls hail only an excess of hairs on the caly.x teeth,

others had the calyx lube hairy all over. I have also pas.sed through

in.v hands a specimen collected by Or Druce at .Newbury, Merks, having

.slioi't, ovate, leaves, with a considerable development of hairs, as well

as on the stems.

I have only seen one authentically named s|»e< imen of .1/. ijracilis Sm.,

and that a (Kior one, collected at Sahain, Norfolk. Smith’s description

just fits X M. ijentiUs L., war. rardiaca (Maker) Mriq. I'nder it he

quotes .1/. i/rucdis, Sole Menth., 37, t. 16, and M. ijcntUis, Sole Menth.,

35, t. 15. Moth of these figures can fit var. cardiara quite easily. Smith

hail difficulty with his Mint and said: “ In garden specimens I find the

floral leaves vary too much in size to enable me to come to any iiositive

iletermination.” He also quotes <!er. rm., 680. c.r Iconr, who named it

Mentha rardiaca, Heart Mint.
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NOTES ON THE VARIATION OE THE JmiTlSH SPECIES OE
ZOSTEllA.

liy R. W. Butcher, Ph.D., E.L.S.

INTRODUCTION.

Grass Wrack, Eel Grass or Widgeon Grass {Zostera spp.) is an abun-
dant plant in sandy or muddy estuaries, on the sea-shore and sometimes
in salt lagoons. It is so abundant and widelj’ distributed that, like so

many common plants, it is frequentlj^ jiassed unnoted or unrecorded.

This plant has been brought into prominence during the last two
\'ears by the fact that it is reported to be dying away, through disease

or some other cause, in a great many places along the Atlantic sea-

board of Canada (9) and the United States (4) (8); in Erance (7), Hol-

land, England (4) and Denmark (2). A survey, during autumn 1933,

of a large part of the English coast where Zostera occurs, was made by

the author in the course of his official work for the Ministry of Agricul-

ture and Eisheries in order to discover the state, quantity and condi-

tion of the plant in this country. The report of this survey has been

published i)i the “ Journal du Couseil pour I’exploration de la mer ” (3)

so the ecological side of the problem need not be dealt with here.

The findings, however, have raised a verj' important taxonomic ques-

tion with regard to the various forms and species which occur in this

country. Briefly, as the result of the survey it was found that, whereas

typical Zostera marina L. had evidently decreased to a marked extent,

the forms usually known as Zostera marina, var. aiujustifolia Roth and

var. stenopliyUa Aschers. and Graebner, aiid the second British species,

Zostera nuna Horuem., were still quite i)lentiful.

The (piestion therefore arises as to whether these forms, known as

Zostera marina, var. angustifolia, should be considered as (1) separate

species, (2) hybrids and segregates between Zostera marina and Z. nana,

(3) forms immune from the disease which is considered to be responsible

for the diminished quantity of the plant as a whole or (4) merelj^ ecads

induced b}" a change of physiological or environmental conditions.

CHARACTERS OF THE SPECIES.

The chief taxonomic differences of the two species of Zostera which

occur in Britain, though outlined in most works on the British flora,

are not sufficiently comprehensive. The matter is dealt with more

thoroughly in a monograph of the genus bj' Setchell (12). The chief

differences may be summarised as follows:—

Zostera marina L., type.

Stem.—Transverse sections shows lih-

rous bundles in tlie outermost

layers of the cortex and no

starcli grains (see fig. l).

Zostera nana Hornem.
Transverse section shows fibrous bun-

dles, not in the outermost cortex, but

alioiit one-tliird of the way to the cen-

tre. Starch grains abundant in cor-

tical cells (see tig 2).
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Fig. 1.

TRANSVERSE SECTIONS OF ZOSTERA STEMS.
X = fibre strands.
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Leaf.—Leaves i-G mm. wide; veins 5 or 7.

Sciuamiilac iiitravagiuales usu-

ally /( at the base of each loaf.

Iiitloifsceiice.—lufloreseeuee without
scales.

Seetl. Ih'owu, rihlied or furrowed.

Leaves O.a-a mm. wide, veins 1. or

rarely 3.

Squamulae iutravaginales ‘2 at the ha.se

of each leaf.

Intlorescenee with small ligulale scales

clasping the flower'.

White, almost smooth.

STATUS OF THE VAKIETIES.

Somo clue as to the status of Zostem marina, var. any iistifolia, mav
now be found by discovering to what extent it po.ssesses the salient

characters of either species outlined above.

It should be empha.sised that this variety’ shows very little uniformity

in its size, width of leaf or number of veins. Sometimes it is found con-

stant over a considerable area as, for instance, in the Fleet near Wey-
mouth, but more frcquentlj- plants of all sizes may b(> discovered in a

single, apparently uniform, area. A collection from the estuary of the

lllaekwater showed i)lants with leaves of all sizes from 1 to 4 mm. wide

and from 10 to 100 cm. long. "I’he size also bore very little relation to

the tendency to flower.

1. The Stem. Sauvageau (11) was the first to ijoint out certain

important differences of the arrafigement of the fibrous ti.ssue in the

stems of Zofitera- marina and Z. nana. 'I’hese differences liave since

been confirmed by otlu>r workers using material from all part.^ of the

world. This character of the ptxsition of the fibres in the cortex may
therefore be considered to be reliable. 1’he material I have sectioned

falls definitely into the two groups. Without excejition all the plants

named Zosfera nana on the evidence of the other characters, from

l)laces as far ai>art as Yarmouth. Weymouth and the Isle of Wight,

showed the t.vpical /. nana stem whereas the material designated either

Z. mariiKi t.vpe or var. anyustifolia had the typical Z. maritui stem.

Nor wMis there any difference in the arrangement of the tissues in thick

stems U[) to 4 mm. in diameter, or in thin .stems, even less than 1 mm.
wide. There was some doubt as to the identity of some verv young
plants which had onl.v a few ver.v narrow leaves but on sectioning the

stem it was cpiite simple to assign them to their respective species: in

no ca.se was the evidence of the fibrous tissue doubtfid.

Correlated with this arrangement of the tissues was another char-

acter which was apparently con.stant for all the material examined. In

the cortical cells of the stem of Z. nana there were numerous starch

grains while in those of Z. marina and its variety anyu.stifoUa no starch

grains could be seen. There are many grounds for suspecting that this

character will be found not to be reliable or constant, yet it is remark-

able that all the material ] have examined should show this character

consistently.

It ma.v, therefore, be concluded that the stems of Zodera mariiat

and Z. nana always show a characteristic diflereiu-e in the arrange-
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iiients oi the fibrous bundles and all forms of the variety amjustifului
have a stem identical witli that of Z. marina h., type.

2. Leaf. The distinguisbinfj; feature of Z. marina, var. aiKjusti-

fulia, is the size of the leaf and, reading the brief descriptions in works
on tlie British Flora, one would imagine that this plant occupies a

position intermediate between the two species. This is hardh^ .so,

however, for, as mentioned above, all sizes of leaf between 4 mm. and
0.5 mm. wide may bo found. Thus it is imj)ossib]e to decide whether
certain ])lants with leaves about 4 mm. wide should be considered as

narrow-leaved forms of the type or broad-leaved forms of the variety.

Similarly with the narrowest leaved forms, it is impossible on the size

of leaf alone to distinguish specamens of Zostera luma and Z. marina.
var. angastifolia

,

since luidoubtetl exam])les of the former possess leaves
up to 2 mm. wide, while plants with the stem and flower characters of

the latter have leaves as narrow as 0.5 mm.
'File veining of the leaves also shows similar variation. Typical Z.

)narina has 7 or 5 veins, d is the rule iu the var. angnstifnlia, while Z.

nana. has 1 or d veins. The number of veins, however, shows no relation

to the width of the leaf so that some plants with leaves d mm. wide and,

therefore, correctly’ referred to var. an<ju. tifolia may possess 5 veins,

while others of the .same width liaAm d veins. Similarly the smallest

leaves of var. a luj ustifolia

,

like Z. nana have only l.vein. A further

complication arises in the ]>osition of the lateral veins. Jn some d-

veined plants these are in the centre of the space between the jnargin

and the midrib, whereas in other d- or 5-veined leaves the veins gradu-

ally move towards the nuu’gin, and so do not remain central throughout
the length of the leaf. Similarly the outermost veins may run into the

margin thus making the lower part of a^leaf 5-veined, and the upper
part d-veined !

Ascherson and (fi-aebner (1) descrila; the |)lant with leaves d-4 mm.
broad and possessing three capiidistant veins as Zostera marina, var.

si cnophylla, but since the nund)ers and situation of the veins have

proved to be so variable, a form based on such characters is obviously

unsatisfactory.

Since the siz<! of the leaf gives to the var. any ustifolia its characteris-

tic appearance it must follow that, as this size can vary within wide

limits, so also does the appearance of the ])lant. As, also, there is a

continuous gradation of size of leaf between that possessed by tyi)ieal

Z. marina and that po.ssessed by the smallest forms of Z. nana and

Z. marina, var. angustifolia, the range of variation of these latter forms

is set artificially by the limits set to the range of Auiriation of this same

character in the type of the species. Such a variety appears, therefore,

to be valueless from a taxonomic point of view.

The variations in size shown by various populations of Zostera may
be taken either as evidence of hybridisation and consequent segrega-

tion, or for the plasticity of the s|)ecies under various conditions.

Hence they are of no help in .solving the problem of the status of these

forms.
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Fig. 2 .

TRANSVERSE SKCTTONS OF ZOSTERA STEMS.
X = fibre strands.

c
Z. .NANA Rotli, from Pagliani Hartumr.

Z. NANA Roth, from Ryde, showing the starch grains more clearly.
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Tlui squ4iinulae intravuuhiulcs are small scale-like structures at the

base of each leaf. They are rather difficult to count in dried material

but, as far as can be ascertained, all the var. aiKjustifoliu material po.s-

sesses the four scales of Z. marina and never the two scales of Z. noiia.

>). Inflorescence. One of the most important and constant charac-

ters of Z. liana is the pre.sence of scales on the spadix. Unfortunately,

a large amount of material does not possess flowers so cannot alwajs be

taken as evidence for or against the status of the variety. Very small

forms of var. an <j ustifolia maj’ be found with inflorescence and pedunch'

very much like that of Z. iKiiia in size but, on examination, such forms

are found to passess all the important characters of Z. marina including

the absence of the .scales.

-1. Seed. Similarly with the seed, even fewer specimen^ can be

found in which it is rijte enough to show the salient feature. .Ml uii-

ri{)e seeds become brown, or black, and wrinkled, so dried specimen^

must be examined with due consideration.

5. (’ll roniosomrs. The only other character which might be of value

is the number of chromo.somes po.ssessed by the various plants, rnfor-

tunately, the material gathered in UKfl was unsuitable for ascertaining

the numbers in the various sjjecies.

DISCUSSION.

l'’rom the above evidence it seems that Zostera aiKjuslifoUo is <-or-

rectly assigned as a variety of Z. marina while Z. nana is a ilistim t

s|)ecies which in size and form may, however, overlaj) certain forms of

Z. anij usHfolia. From the taxonomic point of view the last named
plant is not even a sound variety but rather, under that name, there

are gathered together all the forms which do not fall in with our ct)n-

ception of the type described by Linnaeus. Since these forms show all

gradations from the tyjie, it is merelj' an artificial convenience to di.s-

tinguish them at all.

The most remarkable |)oint, however, is the pre.sent distribution of

the various forms of the idant. There is no doubt that, during the last

ten years, the large typical form has become very scarce and, in certain

])laces where there are authentic records of this form being abundant
in 1917. only the narrow-leaved forms can now be found. The type now
.seems to be confined to i.solated and protected localities such as the salt

lagoon at Walton on the Naze, or represented by a few plants scattered

among the var. aiujustifolia forms, as at Byde. On the other hand the

var. ang usHfolia is now the commone.st plant and has obviously been

increasing for .several years. Z. nana was apparently local and never

very common nor in large quantitj’, and may still be found to the

same extent.

At the moment, there is no evidence to show what has determined

the decrease of the type, nor the advent of the very numerous “ angusti-

folia ” forms.
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ZOSTKRA J1ARINA X NANA.

Tile existenee of a hybi'id between Z. nui7'ina and Z. imna is a reason-
able hypothesis since the two species, together with all the varying
forms, occur in the same locality. In addition, the peculiar pollination
of the plant would favour crossing. Long thread-like pollen grains are

released into the water and these are caught up indiscriminately by pro-

jecting objects including the stA'les of the appropriate plants. If such
pollen grains from Z. inarinu can fertilise the ovaries of Z. nana and
vice versa, then hybrids should frecpiently occur. Yet, as far as can be

ascertained, no var. ungustifolia forms exist in herbaria or elsewhere,

which show any of the salient characters of Z. nana, except thase of

stature and size of leaf which, as indicated above, are not to be relied

upon. The record of the hybrid appears in the London Catalogue (10)

and Druce’s list (6) doubtless through a specimen of Marshall’s from
Hayling Island which is labelled “ Zostera marina, var. angustifolia ”

and “ perhaps Z. marina x nana since both these species occur here.”

This, however, cannot he taken as proving the hybrid origin. There
should be an intermingling of characters of the two parents or domin-
ance of one parent linked with a constancy of form. Such, however,

is not the case. In this, as in many other so-called hybrids, the only

convincing method of iiroving their status is to produce the hybrid from
the putative parents.

CONCI.USION.

Summarising, two species of Zostera undoubtedh^ exist in llritain

both of which are polymorphic. These are Zostera marina L. and Z.

nana Hornem.
Because of its greater abundance, the forms of Z. maiina lU'o more

obAUOus than those of Z. natui and have heen called Z. marina, var.

angustifolia Both.

1’his variety or collection of forms pos.se.s.ses the salient feature of

Z. marina and none of those of Z. nana save the small size of leaf which

is very variable.

Such forms are scarcely' worthy of varietal rank.

It is not clear how these forms have arisen.

There is no real evidence that they are the result of hybridisation

between the two major species, though this is possible. Even if hybri-

disation between Z. marina and Z. nana had not produced these forms

it is quite likely that cross-pollination of the forms themselves has

helped to produce even greater variety.

They may be forms induced by local environmental conditions, but

cultivation of the plants can alone prove this.

There is no doubt that in 1933 these forms were more abundant than

the type which, for some reasons, had been disappearing for many years.

Hence there is a possibility that these forms have increased because

they have survived a disease, but the disease would hardly have pro-

duced them in the fir.st place.
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'J’WE CLASSICAL CAUPEI. AND HKC'KNT ATTACKS.

JoHX Pakkin, M..A., E.L.S.

Tile C’iirpel of the Flowei'ing Phmts (Aii<>:io.speiTii.s) is i-egarded on

ortliodox lines as the equivalent of a leaf folded iiiiwards and along the

inidril), so that the margins of the tAvo halves of tlie leaf eoheie, enclos-

ing a cavity, the ovary, in which are borne the ovules devstined to be-

come the seeds. The apical region of the midrib (dorsal suture) is

fashioned into the pollen-receiving mechanism, the stigma. Primi-

tively tile ovules are considered to be ai’rangcd along the incurved co-

hering margins of the leaf, known as the ventral suture. Such an

munodificd cariiel is to be found in the follicle of the itaiuinculaceae,

in CuWia and TroUlun. An early type of flower ivas probably

characterised by having an indefinite number of pluriovulate carpels

arranged spirally on an elongated axis (rccei)tacle). 'I'hough the British

flora does not afford an exanqilo of this arrangement, a near approach

thereto is seen in MijosurHs, which has in lact numerous carpels liorim

si)irally on a long receptacle, but these are only uni-ovulate. In .some

of the Magnoliaceae, however, the carpels so arranged may each have

several ovules. '

The Avhole of the female part of the flower is now generally spoken

of as the gynoecium. The older term, pistil, is jierhajis better relin-

quished as being somewhat confusing.* The gj'iioeciu.m, then, is com-

posed of carpels, just as we speak of the^ androecium as coiiijiosed of

stamens. From such a primitive gynoecium, as defined above, it is not

tlifficult to derive the various forms which the female part of the Hoivei

has assumed in existing Angiosperms. The main steps taken in gyncecial

evolution may be stated as follows:—(1) The shortening of the recep-

tacle with a reduction in the number of the carpels and the substitution

of a whorled for a spiral arrangement
j (2) the cohering together of the

carpels so as to form an ovary of several compartments (loculi), or, it

may be, by further modification one of a single loculus; and (3) the

hollowing out of the receptacle so that the carpels liecomc sunk, as it

were, in the floral axis with the ultimate production of the inferior

oval’}'.

On the above view of carjiel morphology certain difficulties in the

interpretation of some advanced syncarpous gynoecia have arisen. These

are to my mind of a minor character and do not render untenable the

above conception of the carpel. For instance, much unnece.ssary con-

troversy has been raised over such questions as to whether certain

*Tlie term, pistil, lias been used in two senses, (1) for the whole female part of

the flower when the carpels composing it are joined together (syncarpy) and

(2) for each individual carpel when these are free from one another (apo-

carpy).
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gyiKjL'cia may not l)c partly caiiline in constitution, and certain carpels

and ovules terminal rather than lateral in position. Positive answers

to these queries have been supposed to invalidate the foliar conception

of the carpel. It is not difficult to see how a syncar])ous gyiuecium can

hecNime partly cauline in composition through the adhesion of the con-

crescent carpels to that part of the receptacle which may he prolonged

beyond the |)oint of their attachment to the flower-axis. AVhen the

carpels in an apocarpous gyiuecium are reduced to unity, as for ex-

ample in the Jjeguminosa;, the single carpel may assume a terminal

position through the growing point of the flower-axis ceasing further

develojunent after the emission of the carpel primordium, or, in other

words, the growing jioint may he considered as wholly absorbed in the

|)ioduction of this single primordium. A similar line of reasoning can

l»e advanced to explain the terminal position of the ovule which is to

he found in a few .syncarpous gynoecia with unilocular ovaries and soli-

tary ovules, e.(i., in the Polygonaceae. F'or descriptive purposes we
may apply such terms as cauline and terminal to certain carpels and
ovules, at the same time recognising that these are not primitive hut

derivative positions arising from reduction, concrescence, compressit)n

or displacement. '

•Another difficulty also over-emphasised is the presence in certain

families of the so-called commissural stigma—the centering of the stig-

matic surface over the ventral instead of the dorsal sntnre. 'Phis will

he briefly leferred to later.

In recent years the classical conception of the carjiel and gynnecial

.morphology generally have been seriously challenged in more than one

(piarter.

CARPEL POLYMORPHISM.

Al iss E. P. Saunders, in her genetical work on the Stock {Mntthinin

incaiui), came acro.ss some exceptional fruits which led her to a fresh

enquiry into the composition of the Cruciferous gynoecium. The inter-

pretation of this has in the past been a matter of some dispute as to

whether two or four carpels are involved in its construction. Lindley,

a centui-y ago, put forward the 4-carpellary view in order to explain

the presence of the commissural stigma. That astute botanist, Robert

Mrown, showed that this difficulty could be surmounted otlierwise than
by imagining the presence of an additional pair of carpels. Eichler

accepted Brown’s ex[)lanation, and ever since the 2-carpellary view has

lieen the one usually assumed and taught. Miss Saunders has not only

revived the 4-carpellary interiiretation, but has made a determined at-

temjit to revolutionise the whole domain of gynoecial morphology by

postulating the presence in most gynoecia of one or two other types

of carpel besides the conventional hollow or valve one set forth above

f9). 'I’iiese suiiposed types she has named the solid and .semi-solid resjiec-

tively and her whole theory Carpel Polymorphism (10). This is based

almost entirely on vascular anatomy.

'I'he theory was launched by Afiss Saunders ten years ago. and in a

scries of papers published since she has fairly well surveyed by means
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of it most groups of the Augiosperms, iiiclutling both those of the Mono-
cotyledons and Dicotyledons. Hardlj' a gynoecium escapes alteration,

unless it be some of the Rauunculaceae and allied families with free

carpels. Usually the number of carpels in the gynoeciu.m is doubled —
ordinary valve carpels alternating with solid or semi-solid ones. But
in some of the Cruciferae she finds as many as sixteen and in

Eschscholzia even tiventy instead of the orthodox two! One thought
the Leguminous pod ivould have been al)Ove suspicion and still held to

1)0 comparalile to the single follicular cai’jiel of the Hanunculaccae. Not
so. As tested by the polymorphic idea it is considered to consist usually

of two fused carpels—one solid and the other semi-solid. But it .may

be compo.sed of more, e.fj.. in Arachis (the ground or luonkey nut) ten to

twelve solid carpels are held to be present, cori’esponding to the similar

number of pai’allel and equally strong vascular cords iiinuiug the full

length of the pod I

Afiss Saunders put forward her f.hc'ory with so much assurance and
replied to her earh- critics with so much vigour that in some quarters

a certain amount of sy.mpathy was shown towards it. Not only seeing

no firm basis for such a superstriictiue, but also feai'ing that on her

authority carpel [)olymoi’phism might creep into elemejitary text books

or be taught to students, L felt constrained to criticise the theory adver-

sely as early as 1926 (8). Carj)cl morphology on orthodox lines is

sufficiently complex ivithout further com])licating it by the addition of

this polj’morphic speculation, unless there are adequate grounds for

doing so. J ncidentally, the theory has also been opposed by Professo)'

Ea.mes (4), Dr Agnes Arber (2), and Professor Bugnon (3), and when
it came up for discu.ssion at the bust luteniational Botanical Congres.s

held at Cambi'idge in 1930* no one except Ahe originator herself spoke

in favour of it. Quite recently it has been referred to as a theoi’y in

which “ no one believes except its author.”! Deuce it would seem

to be unnece.ssary to discuss it fui'ther except to say that it is totally

lacking in a foundation based on comparative morphology, and relies

almost entirely on the peculiar interpretation of one form of evidence

—the vascular. To imagine nearly every stout fibrovascular cord

running longitudinally as the midrib of a carjiel is surelj’ bordering on

the fantastic.

,\ theory, even if proved unsound and so unacceptable, .may j'et

have been of use in stimulating enquiry. This has happened to some

extent in the case of carpel polymorphism. On the one hand, attention

lias again been turned to the composition of the Cruciferous gynoecium,

and, on the other hand, to carpel morphology generally.

THE CRUCTEEROTJS r:YNO-:CIUM.

Professor E'ames, a speciali.st in plant anatomy, though strongly

opposed to the iiolymorphic theory as applied generally, has by it been

•Report of 5tli Inter. Rot. Congress, CamDridge, 1031, p. 20.').

t/Vufu/‘r, November 25tli, 1933, Vol. 132, p. 803,
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li'd to a re-oxanii nation of tlio (‘rnciferous p;ynoecinni, and has become

a convert to the 4-cari)ellary interpretation on novel lines (5 and 6),

This "voencinin is held to consist of two whorls of two carpels each.

'I'hose of the lower (outer) whorl are of the usual valve pattern hut

sterile. Each carpel of the upper (inuer) whorl has become so com-

pressed as to lose its lo<-ulus entirely, and in the process the ovules

have l)oen, as it were, forced thiough the collapsing carpellary wall, and

thus come to lie in the loculus of the carj^el of the outer whorl. The

author is careful to state that he believes this to have taken place in

evolution (phylogenetically), since there is in develo])inent (ontogenetic-

ally) no actual evidence for it. Though Miss Saunders and he reach a

somewhat similar conclusion regarding the constitution of the Cruci-

ferous gynoeciuin, vi/>., the presence of a pair of sterile valve carpels

and a pair of solid fertile ones, they do so in different ways. Miss

Saunders’s solid fertile carpel appears to have no past! She postulates

its ])resence. As to how it arose she does not enlighten us. Eames
does show how his solid carj)el could have arisen, hut its mode of origin,

though ingenious, is so startling and nni(|ue as to .make us .sceptical,

unless some clear ontogeiietical evidence can he produced for it either

from the Cruciferae or from one of the allied families. He does refer

briefly to the Fumariaceae and the Cajiparidaceae, families in this circle

of affinity, but the evidence he gleans from these is meagre and uncon-

vincing. The I’apaveraceae. a more promising family for suii])lying

evidence, was not studied.

Eames’s theory is founded on the jiresence in the ventral suture (com-

missure) of the Cruciferous gynoecium of one or two inverted vascular

bundles situated ventrally (internally) to the more prominent main
bundle. The vascular supply of the follicle, generally regarded as the

simplest type of carpel, consists of one median cord forming the midrib

bundle and two lateral forming the marginal or placental Inindles which

supply the ovules. Owing to the incurving of the margins of the car-

pellary leaf the phloem and xylem of these placental cords become orien-

tated in the opposite way to what they are in the midrib bundle. Such

a A’^ascular bundle is described as inverted. Eames sees, therefore, in

the venation of the commissure the complete vascular supply of a valve

carpel which has become so compressed as to have lost its loculus, to

have squeezed out its ovules .and so been rendered solid. Tt is putting,

T think, too great a strain on the inverted bundle as evidence.

Owing to the carpellary make-up of this gynoecium being once more
in dispute. Dr Agnes Arber, one of our leading morphologists, steps in

and examines anatomically for her own satisfaction the Cruciferous

(lower (1). She comes to the conclusion that the 2-carpellary rather

than the 4-carpeIlary theory should be retained as “ an in.strument of

de.scription,” and adds characteristically:—“To ask how many carpels

are involved in such a gynoecium is a purely scholastic question which

can never receive an answer, because no answer exists.” I am afraid

T am not philosophically minded enough to appreciate to the full this

(pialification of her main conclusion. .\t any rate, wo may at present
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rest content with tlie conventionnl view tliat tlie Crnciferons gx’iioeciinri

is composed of two concrescent carpels with parietal placentation, and
that the cross-partition (the replum) is of a secondary character arising

from placental ingrowths. This interpretation is snppoided on com-

liarative grounds. Similar gynoecia without or with partial partitions

are to he found in the Capparidaceae and Papaveraceae. The com-

missural stigma usually present in the Cruciferae is not necessarily a

difficulty in the 2-carpellary interpretation. It can ho regarded as

derived from the fused stigmatic margins of adjacent carpels. This

can be readily followed in the Papaveraceae.

ACARPY.

The I'esearches to which attention is now directed, whatever else

they maj’ lack, do not lack originality ! Miss Saunders Avith her poly-

morphic theory generally increases the number of carpels in a gynoeciu.m.

Professor McLean Thompson, on the other hand, abolishes the carpel

altogether ! There is no such thing as a foliar carpel—at any rate in

the tn-’o groups of Angiosperms he has so far iiiA^estigated. Hence the

term, acarpy.

Aroused by Miss Saunders’s interpretation of the legume, he ex-

amines in great detail the development of the flower in the Leguminosae

(16). Not only does he reject in fotn the polymorphic idea but, instead

of maintaining the current view, comes to the novel conclusion that

the ovule-bearing organ of this order of plants is a flattened stem-

structure—a phylloclade, in fact—the margins of which have cuiwed

inwards, enclosing the ovules. He imagines the primitive Leguminous
flower to have terminated in a stalked and branched gynoecium bearing

pliylloclades with exposed ovules. A figure of this hypothetical flower

is giA^en (16, p. 43). The single pod of the Leguminosae has been

reached through the reduction of the pliylloclades to unity, the en-

closure of the oA’ules and the suppression of the stalk (gyuoiihore). 14i-

NeAvman, in a recent investigation of the Australian Acacias (7), sees

no evidence for either the polymorphic or phylloclade vieAV, and is in

faAmur of retaining the classical interpretation of the legume as “ a

unitary foliar structure.”

McLean Thompson’s second elaborate study (17) has to do Avith the

development of the flower in quite a different group of plants, viz.,

the INIonocotyledonous order, Scitamineae, Avhich includes the bananas,

caunas, gingers, etc. These plants have a 3-locular inferior ovary.

The gynoecium is consequently regarded on orthodox lines as composed
of three united carpels sunk in the receptacle. Not so Thompson.
If I understand him rightly he regards the ovules as originally home
directly on the holloAved out receptacle Avithout any carpellary structure

intervening. The .styles Avith their stigmas are looked u])on as inde-

liendent organs Avhich have arisen from sterilised stamens! A draAving

is given of his imaginary ancestral Scitaminean floAver (17, p. 108).

’We have already seen to Avhat apparent absurdities reliance Avholly

on one kind of evidence, the A'ascular, may lead. One is tenqited to
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see ill those coiuhiskms of McLean Thompson something of the same
character. He relies wholly on another kind of evidence, the ontological,

ignoring the comparative. If the Scitaminean Hovver had lieen the

only one. extant, then the ontological method would have been about

the only one available for its elucidation, and his interpretation might
possibly have been entertained. Though the Scitamineae are a well-

defined order of jilants and not closely linked to any other, yet they

belong to the Monocotyledons, in which can he traced the gradual evolu-

tion of a 8-carpellarv gyiuecium at first apocariious, then syncarpous with

a superior ovary, and finally syncarpous with an inferior ovary, (knn-

[laiative morphology suiiplies no evidence for the origin of the style

with its stigma from modified stamens as suggested i»y 'I'hompson for

the Scitamineae.

THE (WYTONIALEAN “ CARPET. ” AND THE “ NEW MORPHOLOGY.”
Dr llamshaw Thamas, through his notable di.scovery of a new rat'e

of fossil plants—the Caytoniales—has recently attem|)ted to evolve the

.Angiospermous carpel from the type of fruit-body there exhibited (12).

In doing so ho discards the classical conception of the carjiel. It may
he that Miss Saunders’s iiolymoriihic theory first suggested the specula-

tive lines on which he proceeds. This, as already shown, usually postu-

lates two carpels where, accxirding to current notions, one only is con-

sidered to bo present.

'I'he fruit-bodies of the Caytoniales were arranged in pinnate Lishion

on tlie axis. 'I'he first stej) towards the Angiospermous carjiel, Dr
'riiomas imagines, would he the reduction of such a fructification to a

single opposite pair of fruit-bodies. At the same time he sugge.sts tliat

a length of axis persisted beyond the point of attachment of this pair

of fruit-bodies. 'I'he next step postulated is the uniting of these two

fruit-bodies with each other and also with the persistent sterile piece

of axis. 'The structure resulting from this triple union is put forward

as the equivalent of an Angiospermous carpel, the piece of axis incor-

porated representing the midrib. In these fruit-bodies of the Caj'-

toniales the stigma considered to be present is not apically but basally

situated, the whole having somewhat the appearance of an anatropous

ovule with the stigma in the position of the micropyle. Consequently,

to arrive at the i-ecognised simplest type of carpel, the follicle, the co.ni-

posite structui'e, is regarded as having undergone orientation to the

effect of bringing the stigmatic region into the terminal position.

It seems to me that a speculation as plausible, evolving the Angio-

s[)ermous carpel from a fructification of the Caytonialean type, might

he advanced on the supposition that each of these fruit-bodies was the

c([uivalent of an anatropous ovule. In consideration of Dr Thomas’s

furtlier discovei'y in the triassic rocks of South Africa of Pteridosper-

mous plants with fruit-bodies similar in shape to those of the Caj’-

toniales, but open and not stigmatic (14), it becomes legitimate, or at

any rate iilaiisible, to homologi.se the Caytonialean fruit-case with the

Pteriflospermoiis ciipule. In the speculation now put forward it is
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su<>;ge.stotl that the outer iiiteguiiient of the Aiigiospermous ovule may
bo the equivalent of this cupiile. Imagine, then, a Pteridospennous
megasporoj)hyll bearing Caytonialean-like fruit-bodies to be reduced to

a simple leaf structure with these bodies marginally borne, and then

to enfold itself in the Angiospermous fashion, a carpel similar to a follicle

would result except for the presence of a localised stigma. There would
at first he a series of stigmata corres|)onding to the fruit-bodies (now

the ovule.s) along Avliat has become an incipient ventral suture. Hy
the coalescence of these stigmata and the general extension of stigma-

tism to the carpellary margins and finally its gradual localisation at the

apical region, a .stiucture similar to a follicular carjjel would be reached.

A se.ssile stigma .somewhat decurrent as a doul)le line down the venti’al

suture would seem to be the |)rimitive f'oini among Angiospei-.ms. In

support of the possible homology of the outer integument with the cupule

may be mentioned the fact that Angiosperms have primitively two in-

tegimients, while Gymnosperms (disi-egarding the Gnetales), Be7inetti-

tales, and Pteridosperms have only one. The fact that the fruit-bodies

of the Caytoniales contain several seeds is no great bar to this specula-

tion, as it is easy to imagine a 7-eduction to o7ie. Indeed, 77ia77y

Ptmidosperms had only one seed to a cui)ule, includi7ig Dr Tho77ias’s

7-ecently discovered triassic o7ies. A7no7\g .\ugiospern7s the7-e is so7iie

evide77ce, both co7nparative and developmental, for C07isidering the

curved (anatro|)Ous) ovule as primitive and the .st7-aight (o7'thot7-opoi7s)

o)7e as derivative.

This, of coui-se. is sheer specidation, but no mo)-e I think tha77 Dr
'I'homas’s. To be fair, however, some 7-efc7-ence 7nust be i7iade to the

evidence he bi-ings forward for the co)n))Ound natu7-e of the carpel from

a study of the venation of certain follicles and legiiuTcs (12). By a

numl)er of diag]-ams he .shov s that the vascular system con7iected with

the marginal ())lacental) co7-d is marked off from that r-ou7iected witf)

the )uidril) cord, hi I'act, the latter may be unbrariched, all the lateral

vei77s arisi77g from the two placenta! Inindles. This is strikingly shown
in the follicle of Caltha. whei-e the Iate7-al veins from the 777a7-gi7iai

liui7dles slip short a little dista7ice from the simjile Jiiidrili bu7idle. Di-

'I homas suggests that the midi-ili venation ciorresponds to that of the

axis, and the two marginal venations to those of the two fi-iiit-hodies

of the Caytoniales. 'I’he intimate union of these thi-ee oi-iginally sepa-

rate structures has ontwai'dly 7-endei-e<l unrecognisable the compoi77id

natui-e of the carpel, yet this is siijqiosed to have beeii pi-ese7-ved i77ter-

nally in the venation. One C|ue.stions very much whether venatioii can

be used to this extent in phylogeny. The developing seeds naturally

make the chief call on the conducting elements of the carfiel, and the

sy.stem of veining oliserved in these follicles max' haA'e beco.U7e so estal)-

lished for this imrpose and thus have little or no phylogenetic sigiii-

ficance. Dr .\gnes Arber in a recent paper (2) emphasises this a7id issues

a timely note of warning regardi7ig vascular evidence generally.

In a discussion entitled “The Old ^Morphology and the New,’’ held

by the liinneau Society of liondon in November lf).‘12 (Id). Dr Hamshaw
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'riuHiias, tlie opcMior, laid stress on the |)ossil)ility of the carpel and
stamen of tlie Flowering Plant having no true homology with the foli-

age leaf at all. .Accepting the attractive view that the large fern-liko

leaf has arisen through the limitation in growth of an arm of a forking

thallus, theti on a prion grounds it could he advanced that in one or

more lines of descent the spore-bearing branches of the original thallus

became segrc^gatc'd from the vegetative ones before these latter had
assumed the character of loliage leavers. In such an event it would be

morpliologically incorrt*ct to homologise modifications of these fertile

branci'.ies with foliar organs. 'Phis a|)i)arently is Dr Thomas’s conten-

tion. In other words, the spore-bearing bianchc^ may never have ]jassed

through the foliar stage*. Dr Thomas is further of the opinion that the

.\ ngios|H*rms have dc*scended from the Fteridosperms. If so, the evi-

dence to be derived from this great plexus of extinct plants |K)ints

rather the otlier way, viz., that the reproductive and vegetative organs

were not evolved septirately frotin a branching thallus. The primitive

leaf, in fact, carried out originally both functions. That is to .say the

leaf had the same form whether it was fertile or not. We see this

exemi)lified in the fronds of juany existing ferns.

At the last ( Leice-ster) mec*ting of the British Assex^iation, Dr Thomas
endeavoured to .strengthen his car|)ellary speculation I)y an appeal to

the .stigma, the nature and origin of which he discussed (15). The full

papei- is to appear this year in The New I'lijitolnqi.'it. He lays stress

not only on the donl)le nature of the stigma, l)ut also on the presence

in the carpellary wall of a l)and of tissue w.'.iich transmits the pollen

tube. In many casc\s, he statee, this l)and extends to the liottom of

the carpel before spreading into the ovarian cavity. He argues from

this that the transmitting tissue and therefore the stigma in the course

of evolution must have oi igiuated at or near the base of the carpel and
then later extended uj)warcls. Such a conclusion naturally fits in with

the connection he supposes exists between the Angiospermous carpel and
the ('aytonialean fruit-lK)dy, which has its stigma basally situated. The
reasoning here thus sc'ems a little forced.

On cla.ssical lines the double nature of the .stigma presents no diffi-

culty. It readily follows from the view expressed earlier in the paper

that the primitive form of stigma among existing Angiospernis is the

one* which may lie descrilK'd as sessile and clec urrent. Examples occur

in the llanunculaceae and allied lamilies. The uppermost parts of both

margins of the carpellary leaf are here stigmatic. This stigma has

thus a mouth-like shape, tlie glandular margins forming the lips. Since

the transmitting band runs along the ventral suture, it may po.ssibly

liave arisen phyletically from stigmatic ti.ssue at the time when the

carpel according to theory was partially open with stigmatic margins

running more or less the whole length of the carpellary leaf.

In conclusion, one may .say that though these* attemptf< to reach a

new conception of the Carpel are welcome, none of them is likely to lie

acc-epted whole-heartedly. The time has not yet arrived when we can
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al)aiuloa with equanimity tlie classical interpretation. There is noth-

ing at [)resent very .satisfying to put in its place. There is general

agreement that the simple.st and presumably the most primitive type
of Angiospermous Carpel is the follicle. What immediately pieceded
this in evolution we do not know. Conventionally an open carpel with

the ovules mai'ginally borne is imagined, such as occurs at the present

day in Cycas. The Cycadales, however, can haidly be considered as

at all near the main line of Angiospermous descent. The Gnetales are

nsnally hold to l)o closer, but their gynoecium affords no clue as to the

origin of the carpel. The Bennettitales with a fructification so sugges-

tive of the Angiospermous flower had the female part so stereotyped

and peculiar as to preclude drawing any homology Ijetween it and the

carpel. In fact, it is in itself a .moi-j)hological puzzle. To trace a

( onnection between the Caytonialean fruit-body and the Angiospermous
carpel needs, as has been shown, the ingenuity of a Hamshaw Thomas!
So, in the woi'ds of the late Dr D. H'. Scott, given during the recent

liinnean Society di.scussion referred to above, we ma3' sa.y that “ The
old cariiellarv theory, so well I'e-stated b\' Goebel in his great ‘ Organo-

giai)hy,’ will jjrobably continue to hold the field until more definite

evid('nce can be bi-onght against it ” (11).
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CUIUOSJTIES OF PLANT LIFE.

An Addres.s giveji to Tunbridge Wells Natural History Society by

Lt.-Col. A. H. Wolley-Dou.

It may come as a matter of surprise to many to learn in how many
ways plants move, and in fact some of their movements seem to indicate

some form of intelligence, though thinking without a brain would he a

contradiction in terms. Plants cannot even Iw said to act by instinct,

which itself is oidy a form of reasoning or acting on past experience.

1 wish to tlirect your attention to the principal ones of these move-

ments. It is not difficult by observation and expe-riment to show what
all the movements are and even to discover the exciting camses, but to

determine why they so move seems for tlie pre.sent to be beyond the wit

of man to explain.

We will l)egin with the seed itself. Although it is not directly part

of my subject 1 think you will all agree that it seems a miracle that so

small an object as a .seed should know, so to speak, that it has to grow

into a definite species of plant. There is obviously .something in its con-

stituents that governs this, yet no chemical analysis shows its nature.

In fact it is not the elements of which it is compo.sed but their structure,

or the way in which they are arranged which is one (.letermining factor,

ami recent research has shown the first class iinjiortance of the chromo-

somes, microscopic organisms within the cells. These exist in all living

matter, animal and vegetable, and in certain definite numbers and gron]i-

ing, which are con.stant within each species. Each chromosome governs

some feature of the plant or animal; thus one may iletermine the colour,

another the scent, another the size and so forth. A knowledge of the

normal nuniliers ami groupings in a species enables scientists to determine

the origin of hybrids, and this is esiiecially useful in the genus Unsa,

pmhaps our most difficult and most hybridiseil genus. Mut this in-

vestigation can only lie made in a chemical laboratory with the aid of a

microscope, and has the somewhat disconcerting result that plants may
be proved to be hybrids* of known parents though their vegetative

characters give no guide whatever to the systematist or field botanist,

who do<‘S not go further than a pocket lens.

When the seed germinates it iiroduces a radicle or embryo root, ami a

l)lnniule or embryo stem. It is a matter of common knowledge that the

former grows downwards and the latter upwards, but the reason for this

is not known, ft is said to 1h> a proprify of the radicle to grow down-
wards as if gravity were a controlling factor, but to put it unmathe-
matically, gravity means weight, but weight alone certainly is insufficient

to account for the downward force, which has been measured and is

found to be at least a quarter of a iionnd and perhaps considerably more.

It does not matter which way a .seed is jilanted in the ground. The
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radicle may emerge at the toj) hut will immediately turn downwards. I

cannot trace that tin* exi)eriment has been tried hut it is quite i)rohahle

that if a growing seed were to he subjected to centrifugal force the radicle

would develop outwards and the stem inwards, jit transpired during

the remarks after this lecture that this experiment had been successfully

carried out, ami that both root and shoot grow in any direction in-

differently.]

As the root advances the part immediately behind it expands. 'rhi>

is due to the absorption of moisture by the growing tij), ami this

e.xpansion exhibits a surprising force, more than eight pounds in one

case, causing it to enlarge the hole lor the jjussage of the machinery for

feeding the stem with water, etc. In order that the downward thrust

of the growing ti[> shall not cause the cotyledons of the seed to he forced

out of the ground, minute liairs are developed on the sides of the rootlet

and these are directed backwards and so resist the tejidency. It must
not be supposed that the joot itself advances through the soil. Only the

tip ai)i)arently does so by the continuous building uji of new material at

the apex, which is formed into a sheath of specially strong cells.

Hut although this desire, so to speak, to glow downwards is suriirising

and inexplicable, the movement of the root tip is more wonderful still.

Its progress is not straight downwards but sinuous, in a sort of cork-

screw movement. The diameter of the spiral formed by the root tip of a

beau has been measured and found to be about 2mm. The advantage of

this movement is that the groAving tip can, as it were, sanqile the soil

through which it groAvs, and in doing so it has Inien obserA'ed that mois-

ture is a governing factor in det<nniining its direction. Experience shows

that the better soils usually contain bumus, Avhich is hygro.scopic and the

moisture Avhich it attracts also attracts the root tip.

In addition to the doAvinvard and gyratory moA'ement of the tiji there

is another Avhich it makes. It is natural to suppose that if the tip meets

a solid obstacle it Avill turn aside to avoid it, but this movement is not

confined to mera stoppage of its piogress. If even the side of the root

comes in contact Avith any obstruction not directly impeding its progress

it will turn aAvay from it, and it has been shoAvn that the turning of the

groAving tip Avhen it meets an obstacle is not entirely due to force of cir-

cumstances but to the inherent nature of the root to turn from any
obstacle.

1 will not now siieak of the functions of the root, but pass on to otbet

moA'ements shoAvn by plants.

Apart from normal growth and the movements due to wind, the

leaves, twigs, and the ends of stems are constantly in motion. 'Phis

motion, Avhich, is called circuninutation, is a movement up and down or

from side to side, usuall\' in an elli))S('. 'J’he time occiqiied in completing
a cycle of such movement varies. It may be tAventy-four hours or only

one hour, depending on the species, its age, Ac. It is most noticeable in

tbe seed leaves, Avhich usually^ move u)) and down only, their direction

varying about 20 degrees aboA'e and below the horizontal, though some-
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limes (.oiisuleraljly inoio, aiul with a teiulency to erection at nittlii. Tin;

mature leaves move in irrejtular ellipses and l>y irre<:ular stages, some-

times moving l),v jerks. 'I'his movement is quite iialependent ol the

diuinal movements so commonly observed wlien plants go to sleep.

Excepting the special movements to Ik* ilesciilK’il later, they do not

appear to be of any six*cial impoitance to the i)lants, but there is little

doubt that one gain to them is in the b<.!tter cinadation ol the sap. just

as exercist! in an animal assists in the circidation ol the blood.

Ihit there are sjKJcial mo\ements other than these [ierioilic ones which

are of obvious value to the plant.

Cainivorous plants have sjK'cial movements in order to entrap tlm

insects on which they feed. A common example is the sundew, the

leaves of which are covered with numerous gland-tipped hairs or ten-

tacles. So soon as an insect settles on the leaf of one of thes<* species

the tentacles begin to bend over it. The time for this movement laries

with the circumstances. It may begin in a very lew seconds, and it has

been observed that the tentacles close mnch more (|uickly ov<*r a live

insect than a dead one, also over a thin-skinned than a thick-skinned one.

the period varying from om* to four or five hours. The inwaiil move-

ment is acconqianied by an increase in tlu> sticky secretion, which also

becomes more acid, thus the ins<*ct is soon smothered in the juices and

tligested by the acid, so as to lx* absorlx*d by the plant. 'I'hat the juice*-

of the insect are a<'tually absorlx*d by the plant may be shown by placing

minute particles of sonu; chemical on the leaves, which soon cause dis-

colouration in their internal parts. ^Moreover, since the plant dejiends

for its living on the insects it caiitures, its root .system is not more
developi'd than is necessary for its anchorage to the ground and not lor

the al)sorj)tion of food material. [It was afterwards pointed out that

this statement is not wholly in accordance with the facts.] Tlx* insect

thus captured may lx* killed in a (piarter of an hour aiul may take a few

hours for its digestion, after which the tentacles slowly i-eturn to their

upright position ready for another victim. It has lx*en ob.served by

experiment that the inflection of the tentacles over an inorganic object

is much less definite than over an organic oix*. and this seems to indicate

some power of discrimination. For example they are not affected by

water but if milk be applied to them they commence to inHect at once.

'I’his, and many other movements seems to indicate the presence of some
form of intelligence in plants, but it is not necessarily present. It is an

inherent property of the organs, the exact nature of w hi< h is not under-

stood. It indicates a sensory system, but not a governing miml.

There are other carnivorous plants which exhibit vaiious movenumts,

diHering in details, for example J^ioiiura m tisdpuln

^

the Venus’s Fly-

tr.iy, Sarraccnias oi- Side-saddle plants, yepenthcs or Pitcher plants,

etc., but I will not go into details of these now.

A familiar instance of the movement of plants is seen in their helio-

tropism, or tendenc.v to turn towards the* sun. or at least to the light.

Jt may be noticivl that there are very few exceptions to the property of
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turning ttnvai’ds the light whicli is possessed hy leaves, in order to get

the maximum of sunlight. This is also aided by their shape, designed so

as not to shade one another. They are thus able to absorb the maximum
of carbonic acid so esential to their growth. Even here nature steps in

to save energy, because it is found that insect-eating plants, which do

not require carbonic acid for their sustenance, do not possess this i)i'o-

perty of turning their leaves towards the light, nor, as said before, is

their root system more than just sufficient to anchor them to the ground

and not to absorb nourishment therefrom.

Jlut this tendency to seek the light is hardly a case of true helio-

tropisni, such as may be seen in a sunflower, ivliich always turns its face

towards the sun. Tliis is a classic example, but all plants exhibit the

same tendency to a greater or less degree. The flowers always tend t(j

face the sun in its path across the sky, thus performing a partial twist

upon their stems, returning after dark to their normal position. 1 have

not been able to ascertain whether flowers in latitudes where the sun is

al)ove the horizon for twenty-four hours will ultimately twist theii- heads

off, l)ut it is not likely since the sunlight must be strong in order to pro-

duce this heliotropism, which does not take place for some time after

sunri.se and ceases before sunset.

I have seen a striking effect of heliotro])ism in a field full of Dimor-
plwflu'ca pUiviaiiti in South Africa. The ray florets of this composite

az’e j)ure white on the face and dull jnirple at the back. If they are

looked at with one’s back to the sun the field ajzjiears to be dazzling

vhite, Init when facing the sun hai’dly any flowers are visilzlc at all.

1'he same effect may be seen in a garden.

There is another fonn of heliotro])ism seen chiefly in subtro|>ical

climates where the leaves wdll turn their edges to the sun wdien its liglit

is very intense, while some will keej) their loaves wuth their faces

permanently parallel to the meridian, doubtless for a similar reason,

namely, to check the evaporation from their surfaces. An exani|)le of

fhe latter is seen in the C'oni])ass Plant of the American jzrairies, Silpliiinu

larividf iiw

,

the young leaves of wdiich lie with their edges north and

south, thus indicating the ])oints of the compass.

Exami)lcs of apheliotropism, or turning from the. snn, are much less

common than the converse. This must not Ix^ confounded with

geotropism or a tendency to turn towards the earth, exhibited by our
rrifoliinit avhti’rraiieiim, An'his hupogara, the IVIonkey nut, ('y<himr)i

sjzecies, etc., which turn their fruiting jzeduncles to the ground, and
which movement is found not to be afi'ected hy light.

Perhajzs the most ini|)ortant instance of spec'ial movement in plants is

exhibited by climbers, which is really an effect of circumnutation. They
may be considered under four classes, Twiners, Clijubers by tendrils,

Scramblers,, and Root climbers.

The most important class is that of 1 winers, or itlants which have the
property of winding spirall}^ or more correctly helically, round a more or
less vertical support. The growing end of the stem of Such plants is
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subject to a well developed ciicumiiutation, such as has already been

defined. If quite free to move it will describe a circle of which the end of

the stem is the radius, which may be 2 or 3 feet long. In an experiment

carried out by Darwin the length of the generating vector or arm was

about feet, thus describing a circle of 5 feet diameter. The circle was

completed in oi to 6 hours, which means a movemeno of about 32 inches

per hour. The rate of levolution dejiends on the species and is inhuenceil

by its age and climatic conditions, and some species will rotate clock-

wise, others counterclockwise, this being quite independent of the sun

or the heinisphere in which the plant grows. Incidentally no reason lias

bc'en discovered for this predilection of certain species, any more than for

many other vegetable phenomena.

Now when this revolving stem meets an obstacle it responds to llie

check just as the growing root tip will do, but in a converse manner,

since it will turn towards, instead of away from, the obstructing influence

as the root does. If the obstacle be an. upright post, the stem will wraj)

itself around it, while at the same time it grows upwards, thus forming a

lielix, whicli may be clockwise or counterclockwise accordng to the species.

I t is more informative to define the direction thus, or to say with < r

against the sun, than to say from right to left or conversely, since that

dei>ends on whether you consider the near or the far side of the post up

which the stem twines, and is often to my mind wrongly defined. It is

more common for plants to twine counterclockwise than the rever.se, e.g.,

.scarlet runners, convolvulus, etc., while hops, black bryony and others

twine clockwise, i.e., with the sun. Some species will twine either way
indifferently and occasionally some twine first one way and then the

other, the idea about this last movement being that the continuous

twining in one direction puts a torque on the .stem, to which the speci<'s

objects, though why all simcies do not show the same objection is one of

the many unanswered (piestions in the habits of plants.

T’he time taken to complete a revolution of the stem varies, uhserva-

tions of different plants showing that it may be anythii\g from 1 honi s

to IS liours, and probably the limits are wider. The ratio belwwn the

rate of volution and the rate of i)rogression of the apex will, of course,

determine the angle of the helix. In some cases, as with the honeysuckle,

the constricting force of the stem is apparently so great that it embeds
it.self ileei)ly on that of tlie ])lant up which it may l>e climbing, but it is

inaccurate to attribute this to the constricting force of the point. 'Phe

i<>al caii.se is the ex[)ansion of the stem by its normal increase after the

twining is complete.

'Hie .second class of climbing plants contains tho.se which do so by

means of tendrils or by the petioles of the leaves. The tendrils, which arc

only modifications of leaves, or an expansion of their midribs, behav«> in

a similar manner to the growing tips of the stems; that is to say they

cireninnutate and are sensitive to a touch which causes them to bend
towards the object which touches them. The circumnntation may take

place over a circle of 15 inches or more in diameter and it may take from
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(oie to sevoi'ixl lioiirs to dewcribi' tlie circle. On meeting an obstacle then’

alino.st instantly begin to Ijencl towards it and ultimately encircle it. II'

the object wliicb incites tbe lx“nding be removed the movemcmt will cease,

tlunigh tile general circular motion ol tbe whole end of the tendiil will

continue. E-xperiments have shown that a tendril will respond to an

exciting cause tor many times, but gradually the tendency to curl weakens
and eventually ceases altogether. In training my Sweet peas it has

appeared to me that only the young tendrils have tlie projierty ot climb-

ing. If a leaf with an old tendril be adjusted to its support it refuses

to clasp. I must admit, however, that 1 have not exicnimented on this

point enough to estalilish it as a fact.

It will lx* noticed that when a tendril has encircled a support it

hardens and strengthens to a remarkable degree, which is obviously

necessary for its function of supiiorting the weight of the [ilant.

Tendrils will attach themselves to objects by other methods than b\

twining alone. Some have little hooks at their extremities which tend

to insert themselves into crevices in walls or the bark of trees, which it

will be seen affords an example of apheliotropism. Sometimes instead ol

hooks the ends of the tendrils swell out so as to hll the recess. This

swelling does not occur until the tendril has entered some crevice where

it can fix itself. Another method of obtaining support is by the forma-

tion of sticky discs at the tips of the tendrils, such as may be seen in the

Virginia Creejier. Here again the discs are not formed until the tips

touch .something. The sticky secretion hardens and serves as a very

strong glue. It has been found that a single tendril disc can snpiiort a

weight of two pounds, while if there are .several branches the cajiacity

for supporting weight is cories))ondingly increased.

Climbers which are not furnished with tendrils may obtain suj)i)ort I)y

means of their jietioles, which behave in the same manner as tendrils do,

and exhibit the same tendency to induration as them, which is not

developed until an object has been encircled. 'J'he Clematis is an exampU*

of this kind of climber.

'I’he next class of climbers is the Sci'amblers, and these form a con-

siderable proportion of our hedgerow plants, exhibiting their tendency to

scramble in various ways. Thus the common Goo.se-grass is furnished

along its stems with reversed bristles, so that while the stem can reailily

grow upwards it is by no means so easily drawn downwards. It is note-

worthy that the stems of such plants are destitute of any of the stiffen-

ing materials which non-climbing plants have. Nature here exhibits her

con.servative tendency, though in many other respecTs she seems to lx*

extiavagantly wasteful. Roses may seem to be a)i e.xception to ibis

weakening of the stem, but such is only the case in Dog ifoses. which

grow chieHy in hedges, the ])rickles of which are obxionsly inteiuU'd to

support the st(*m. Other species although they have prickles, inhaliit

open i)laces and so do not use their prickles for support and have stiff

self-supporting stems.
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'I’lie last class of cliiiibiiig plants is a small one, nainoly the rout

cliiiilKjrs, of which the Ivy is a familiar example, i would remind you

that the processes thrown out by the stem, and which attach themselves

to a support, are not roots in any sense of the word, since they have

no function in the nourshment of the plant, hence “ Hoot-climbers ” is a

misnomer. An interesting; i)oint is that when the ivy stem ha.s reached

the top ol the tree or other su|)port, it cea.ses to throw out these pro-

cesses, since they are no lon<4er jecpiired, the free ends of the .stem l>einp;

without them.

A different sui t of movement tal«‘s place in sensitive i)lauts. 1 hav<‘

already told you how the leaves and stems of all plants are continuously

subject to circumnutation, and how climbers and their tendrils will

respond to a touch in order to make them function, but in sensitive

plants this tendency is developetl to a specially high degree, and it is

not always very obvious what benefit tbe plants derive from the motion

tluis acquired.

'I’he most tamiliar examj)le is the Sensitivt> Plant, Mimosa ijiidica,

a native ol Soutli America, it is a specii‘s with bii)innate leaves, having
a ])air ol pinnae standing at right angles and furnished with numerous
pairs of j)innules, and a second pair is developed later beyond them on

the common petiole. A very slight touch will cau.se all the pinnules to

rise and touch one another by their faces while the two pinnae approach
so as to become nearly parallel instead of at a right angle to the midrib.

This movement takes place very (piickly and may be caused even by a

puli' of wind. After remaining closed for some time the pinnae and
pinnules very slowly regain their normal position. Intense sunlight as

well as darkness have the same eHect as a touch, but in ])rolonged dark-

ne.ss the leaves will ultimately unfold.

A more striking exami)le is the Telegrai)h Plant of Hrazil, JJesmotUam

(jj/rans. Here the leaves have one large terminal and two small lateral

lobes. The lateral leaflets or lobes are contimiously in up and down
motion, the opposite leaflets moving in opposite directions. The ter-

minal leaflet o.sci Hates more slowly from right to left and also uj) and

down. If the.se movements are retarded in any Avay they are renewed

with greater velocity when set free. 'J'he movements are continuous,

both in daylight and darkness and are not affected by touch. They are

visible, to the eye without the necessity for measuring them. They will

continue for about '24 hours on a .stem which has been severed from the

main plant.

.Apart from its habit of going to sleep, our own Wood Sorrel show ^

signs of irritation if roughly handled, closing its leaves as in sleep.

'I’he .stamens of various i)lants exhiliit a certain amount of irritability.

'I'hus if the point of a pencil be inserted into the flower of a Mahonia

the stamens will instantly bend forward against the pistil. 1 have said

that many of these movements seem to be meaningless but it is not so

in the ca.se of the Mahonia. It might he suppo.sed that it would assist

self-fertilisation, but the contrary is the case. It has been observed that

when an insect enttus the corolla, which it does between the stamens
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and the pistil, tlie former at once bend over the back of the insect wliich

tlius receives the pollen from the anthers, and this is carried on to the

stigma of the next flower visited, tluis eflecting cross- not self-fertilisa-

tion.

London Pride, Parnassus Grass, French Willow herb and other

species exhibit some similar movement of their stamens, but in these

cases the movement is spontaneous and is not effected by insects. In

many of the Oix-hids the pollinia have a sticky disc to which they are

attached at the base. An insect on entering a flower comes in contact

with tliis sticky disc which adheres to its head so that it draws out the

pollinia as it leaves the flower. This plienomenon may be seen by the

insertion of the point of a pencil. After withdrawal of the pollinia the

stipe on which they are borne immediately bends forwards so that they

are in a horizontal position, and come in contact with the stigmatic

surface of the next flower entered by the insect.

The so-called sleep of plants is known to the most casual of observers

but the term is a misnomer since there is no analogy between the sleep

of animals, which is for their rest, and that of plants uhich is for their

])rotection. For this reason the word nyctitropisni is used to mean what
is [)opularly called sleep, the word meaning turning or folding at night.

Plants which are subject to sleep will close or turn their leaves so that

their faces are not exposed to the sky, thus saving the chilling effects

of radiation at night. It has been demonstrated that when leaves are

))revented from assuming the sleeping attitude they may even be killed

by cold due to radiation.

The seed leaves of many plants exhibit a tendency to erect them-
selves in the young state, thus partly closing over the young shoot for

its protection, but it is not all plants whicli ])ossess this property. The
sleeping attitude may bo assumed by the bending of the petiole so as to

turn the edge of the leaf upwards, as in the garden Nasturtium. 'I'lu^

'I'elegraph plant already inentioned has an exceptional behaviour. Only
the terminal leaf lobe turns downward and sleeps at night, while the

lateral lobes continue to oscillate just as much at night as in the day-

time. Examples of sleep of plants may be seen in Wood Sorrel and
l)ut<-h Clover.

The opening and closing of flowers is a different movement from that

of the sleep of leaves. Many species will close their corollas or turn

them downwards on the approach of and during rain, which is in 'order

to protect the pollen from being washed away. Put some have the habit

of o])ening and closing at fixed hours. 1 should say “ more or less
”

fixed, because ai)art from rain, the time is affected by wind, light, and
temperature, but normally a definite time can be assigned to the closing

and opening of many species, so that botanists have constructed what
is called a “ Floral Clock ” based on the times, Imt it woidd not be safe

to rely uj)on this for catching a train. M"e all know the Evening Prim-

rose which opens about sunset, and many of the Catchflys somewhat

later, and it is noteworthy that the flowers of the latter which are

strongly scented when open have no odour in the daytime. 'Phose of
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you who know Crepin fmoxncifnlia may have noticed that a field which
i.s yellow with its flowers in the morning looks quite bare in the after-

noon, and the common Ooat’s-beard, which closes before 12 o’clock, has
conse(|uently received the name of John-go-to-bed-at-noon.

I have, up to tlie present, confined my remarks to the movements of

plants, a subject on whicli 1 might have given you a much longer dis-

course by giving you details of the experiments and researches of Dar-

win, but these would he rather of the nature of statistics, and therefore

much duller than the conclusions which only I have dealt with. Con-
s(*quently I have come to the end of my subject but not to the end of tlie

statutory time.

'I’here are very many other iiiteresting phenomena connected with the

v«‘getable kingdom, but I will confine my concluding remarks to two.

The behaviour of plants in the struggle for existence gives rise to

what J. G. Taylor calls “ Robbery and Murder ” which indeed some of

it seems to be. *

.\n oidinary climber may be regarded as a plant which does not take

the trouble to stand np by itself but uses the stems of others in order to

get its head into its place in the sunlight. In many cases, in fact in

most of the British climbers, this may be looked upon as a sort of com-

panionability, or the helping by one plant to allow another to grow,

but it may develop into a more serious form of parasitism. The com-

mon Tvy may choke a tree, as we have seen discussed in “ The Times ”

lately. There seems to be diverse opinions as to the harm it does, or

how it does it, but it certainly is not a true parasite, which lives on the

sap of its host. Nor does it usually kill other plants by strangulation,

but rather by suffocation, surrounding it so closely with a dense covering

of leaves that it deprives it of light and air, and therefore may even-

tuall.v kill it. Tn which case it ought to be classed as a murderer and

not as a mere robber.

Another climber, which may become a murderer, is our Honej'suckle.

This may sometimes entwine a tree or shrub so tightly as to choke it,

though I have not often seen cases of absolute murder. Tt usually only

embeds itself deeply into the stem up which it climbs. But in the tropics

there are many murderous climbers which kill trees by strangulation.

In Britain cases of robbery are common enough, and some of these

may l)ecome instances of murder, ^fistletoe is a well-known robber.

Tt is a true parasite, living on the sap of its host. If a branch of tree

on which it grows be examined its stems may be found under the bark

far from where it grows into the air. This sucking the juices of its host

cannot do the latter any good, but T do not think any harm accrues to

^ tree even when badly infested with Mistletoe. ]\[ay this be because

it is only a partial })arasite, growing green leaves by which it absorbs

and breaks up carbonic acid, and therefore does not take a verj' heavy

toll of its host
;
but in,tropical countries again Mistletoe specie,s may be

very harmful, one in Brazil being capable of destroying whole fields

of Coffee plants or Oranges.
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The B roonirapes are a more indolent class of robber. These form no
green leaves, but live entirely on the sap of their hosts. T am not aware
of any .serious liarm coming to plants on whicli they grow in Britain,

but in other countrie.s they may become a .serious pest. In the south

of Spain a fine species witli blue and white flowers, Orohaiu-Ki' crenatti,

may take possession of a whole field of i)eas or beans and utterly destroy

the crop, and tliere are other s[)ecies hardly less destructive. Dodder,
of which three species are natives of this country, is not above reproach,

though the two commone.st, f b/.srufn ('ititJn/in iiiii and ( ’. rurajxieo do not

do much harm. But one whicli not many years ago was much com-
moner than it is now. was a deadly foe in clover fields. 1 refer to (\

trifolii, whicli would kill .square yards of the croji at a time.

We have many other jiarasites or partial parasites, which are dis-

liked by farmers rather because they extract goodness from their hosts

or from the soil rather than absolutely destroy them. Such are Yellow

Rattle, Euphra.sia or Eyebright, (^ow-wheat, etc., while several others

are suspected of parasitism and therefore deserve to be classified as

robbers.

The last subject I shall bring before you is the dispersal of

seeds. The most obvious means of dispersi m is by a pappus or crown

of hairs which occurs in a great many, but by no means all Compositae,

as in thistles, dandelions, etc. The pa]i]ius may consist of a mere ring

of hairs or bristles, the chief function of which is to prevent the ex-

trusion of the seed from the ground as it germinates, but the more fully

developed ones are a sort of jiarachute which may be erected on a stalk

or .stipe. The rays may be of simple or of feathered hairs. The pappus
of the Goat’s-beard is a beautiful object of plumose hairs. The pappus
enables the seed to be l)orne on the wind, often to very considerable dis-

tances, spreading the .seeds all over the country to the detriment of

agriculture. Here f may remark that one of our wor.st agricultural

Aveeds, the cree]dng thi.stle, is said not to form seeds, on the common
])rinciple in nature that i)lants which rejArodnce themselves from running

roots, do not take the trouble to make seeds, the Couch Grass is an-

other example of this. I am unable to verify this from my own observa-

tions and liaA^e certainly found well formed seeds on both these species,

though in small quantity.

Other Flriti.sh genera which have a pa))pus to their seeds are the

Willows and Willowherbs. The similarity is in the Engli.sh names only,

the genera being very Avidely distinct, thoAigh perhaps the WilloAvherb

derived its name from the similarity in the seeds. The Avide dispersion

of these sf>ecies, so that they both appear on building sites in the heart

of LondoiA, is accounted for by th(> easy dis])ersion of their seeds by the.

pappus.

Another method of atmospheric distribution of seeds is by means of

Avings on them or on the capsules. Winged seed pods, called Samarne,

are seen in the Maple, Ash, Elm. etc. They are of course much less

efficient than a papjnis but enable the i)lant to .scatter its seeds more
Avidely than those Avith no such ap])endage.
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Spines, wliicli may or may not be hooked at tlie tips, are a very
eommon means of distribution through the agency of furred animals
or the feathers of birds, and one may add the clothing of men. Medi-
cagos may be a positive plague to tho.se who cmltivate animals for their

liair or wool, becoming firmly entangled in that so as to be most difhcult

to comb out. We all know what it is to walk through woods or field.s in

the autumn with burdo<ks, goosegrass, houndstongue and many othei'

plants growing in tliem, so that we thus become unwilling distributors

of their species. In tro|>ical countries these burrs or hooks assume for-

midable proportions, making a sort of grapnel, which fixes itself to the

noses of sheep and cattle, thereby being carried al)out, but thus stamp-

ing themselves as murderers, sinc(> the animals are liable to die of

starvation.

.Another interesting method j)lants have of dispersion of their seeils

is by the elastic opening of their seed vessels. The common Halsam
is a familiar example, the capsules opening with a sjjring, which pro-

jects their seeds for .some feet. The Common Hairy Hitter Cress is an-

other example. It is one of the most troublesome weeds to get rid of in

a garden. It germinates and ripens its sw'ds several times in a seasoTi,

and when touched the pod springs open and there are a prospective

couple of dozen plants in the place of one. Although small and ]>ro-

Itably taking very little nourishment out of the soil, it makes up for

that by its immeuse numlu>rs. 'Phe Witch Hazel expels its .seeds with

such force as to give one (piite a smart blow in the face, and lower in

the vegetable .scale are some of the Bird’s Xest fungi, which shoot their

seeds six or eight inches into the air.

Seeds are also dispersed by flotation in water. The coco-nut will

float from one island to another, and the Xclumhi'iiw or Kg.vptian Bean
has a floating capsule in which the .sewls arc emlK'dded. When they ger-

minate they form a sort of cornucopia, until the dissolution of the cap-

sule enables them to take root.

A curious story attaches to the fruit of the Monkey Pot. a species of

L>’<'!/this in Brazil, though it is not strictly a case of dispersion of seeds.

The receiitacle is like an urn with a lid, which becomes detached when
the seeds ripen, so as to allow them to escape. After it is empty the

inhabitants use it as a trap for monkeys. They fill it with sugar which
is very attractive to those animals. They in.sert a j)aw and grasp the
sugar but the orifice is not large enough to allow them to withdraw their

clo.sed ]>aw. and they have not the sense to open it. Consecpiently they

have to walk away with the capsule attached to their foot, and thus

their movements art* so hampered that they are easily caught. Ft is

said that only young and inexj>erienced monkeys can be caught in this

way, giving rise to the saying of a cautious person that He is too old

a monkey to l)e caught by a Caboml)a.”

There are many other ways in which seeds are distribut»'d which F

will not detail to you. but will conclude with one very interesting example
in the ca.s<> of an Indian species of Lnmuthii.'i, of the Alistletoe Order.

'I'lie fruit, as is usual in the order, has a viscid pnl]) surrounding the
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seed so that it adheres to whatever it falls upon. When it germinates
the radicle at first grows out and when it has grown to about an inch
in length it developes upon its extremity a flattened disc. The radicle

then curves about until the disc is applied to any object that is near
at liand. This you may notice is a case of circumnntation. If the spot

upon which the disc has fastened is suitable, the germination continues

and no locomotion takes place, but if the spot should not be a favour-

able one the germinating embryo has the power of changing its posi-

tion. This is accomplished by the adhesive radicle raising the seed and
advancing it to another .spot, or to make the process plainer the disc

at the end of the radicle adheres very tightly to whatever it is applied

to, the radicle itself .straightens and tears away the vi.scid berry from

whatever it has adhered to and raises it in the air. The radicle then

again curves, atid the berry is carried by it to another spot where it

adheres again. The disc then releasee it.self and by the curving about

of the radicle is advanced to another spot where it again fixes itself.

'I'liis may happen several times so that the young embryo still within

the seed is moved about till it finds a ]dace to its liking. It seems to

select certain places in preference to others, especially leaves. The
berries on falling are almost certain to alight upon leaves, and although

many germinate there, they are sometimes observed to move from th<;

leaves to the stem, and finally fasten there.
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THE IIIUTISH 8PP:CIP]S Ob' MYmOPHYLLUM.
W. H. Prarsau-.

AVfc' have tliree species of this genus in Britain and as they are fre-

quently confused or found impossible to determine l)y members, tlie

following notes may be helpful and may also save time both to collec-

tors and myself. 1'he species vary greatly in their size and characters

according to the conditions under which they grow—the depth of water
and nature of the bottoni being of the greatest influence. Like most
flowering acpiatic.s the.se |)lants send U]) their flowering spikes above

file surface of the water and the.se are mainly wind-pollinated. This

usually occurs in June, July, or August. During a wet summer it fre-

(|uently hapiiens that the water-level is much above the normal during
the flowering period and the si>ikes fail to reach the surface. All flower-

ing aipiatics are able to “ stretch ” their spikes (or peduncles) con-

siderably to meet this emergency—often twice their normal length—so

that it behoves us to accejit all dimensions given in de.scrijitions with

all due reserve. In sjiite of this ability to lengthen the spike it fre-

(piently happens—especially in lakes—that plants such as M i/riophyllum

and ]’otnmo(ieton are (piite unable to elevate their flowers above the

water-surface at such flood iieriods and depend entirely ujum sjiecial

resting or winter-buds for their projiagation. These are surrounded
by closely packed huives; in late autumn they drop off and sink into the

semi-liquid mud where they remain ipiiescent until the following spring.

.All three species of MijrioiiltyUuiii have unisexual flowers— i.e. the

stamens and pistils are in separate flowers but on the same (monoecious)

plant, r.sually the u|)i)er flowers are staminate and the lower pistil-

late in the same spike. Occasionally the intermediate flowers are 2-

•sexual (perfect or hermaphrodite) and in that case the plant is poly-

gamous.

Ml/riophyUinn is .sometimes confused with the somewhat similar

('('ratophylhim

,

but the leaves of the latter are quite stiff, do not col-

lapse when taken out of the water, are not pinnately divided but two
or three times forked, and the segments are di.stinctly toothed along

their margins. To those interested in microscopic forms of plant or

animal life the leaves of Myriophyllum are among the most prolific

sources of interesting material.

Tiittle dependence can be placed upon the number of leaves in a

whorl, in the determination of a species. This often varies on the same
plant, fn M. nUerniflttrum it may be or 4. in J/. spicatum more
usually 4 (but may be 3 or 5 on oc-casion) and in M. rerticiUatvm it is

more often o than fewer. The length of the leaves is also variable but

those of ,1/. rerticillafutu are the longest, tliose of M. xpirnttnn next in

length (oftiMi from 1-3 cm.l, and those of M. (tUerttiHorum are rarelv

more than 1 cm. long.
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Wlipii Howpis ])respiit dpterminalion is oasy, wlien absent it is

ilittienlt. In tlu' lornu'r case tlie following ki'v may be used:—

iVlyKlOPHYM.IjM.

1. All floirers in irliorls—often reddisli 2

Uppermost fioirers solitarti—alteriuite—yellowish. M. at.tf.rnifi.orx^m.

2. Uppermost bracts entire (or merely dentate)

—

shorter

than or only slightly exceeding the flowers M. spicati m.

Uppermost bracts pinnatifid
,
much lone/er than the

flowers M. vKHTicnmA'rrM.

r. M. ALTEitNiFi.oRUM DC. This species is more common in the lakes

and tarns of liilly districts in the North than elsewhere but is very

generally distributed in streams and ditches throughout Britain. It

possesses a slender .stem and leaves—-in wdiorls of 8 or 4—^with very fine

capillary segments. The leav^es are much shorter than those of the

following species and have finer .segments. The spike is very slender,

lax, short, few-flow^ered, usually curved at the top but always hooked

in hud. The upper flowers are stain inate, solitary, alternate (or occa-

sionally opposite), and sjiringing from the axils of bracts which are

entire (or merely denticulate or serrate) ana shorter than the stnmeiis.

The lower flow'ers are iiistillate, yellowish, solitary or in alternate groups

of 2-4 in the a.xils of |)ectinate bracts resembling small leaves. The
fruit is slightly smaller than that of M. spieatnm, ovoid-conical, trun-

cate.

TT. M. SPiCATUM L. A species more common in the »South than in

the North but like the preceding very widely distributed throughout
Britain at somewhat lower levels. It usuall.v retains its green colour

throughout the winter. It is rather more robust than the preceding,

and possesses a more rigid stem and leaves. The latter are more distant,

usually in wdiorls of 4 (rarely 8 or o), longer and w'ith longer .segments

than tho.se of M. alter nifloruni. The spike is always erect in hud, elong-

ate, interru|)ted, ])Ossessing many dull reddi.sh flowers arranged in

whorls, ])rovided wdth bracts shorter than or only slightly exceeding

the flowers, entire or merely dentate, the upper often ovate. The upper
flowers are .staminate with narrowly oblong anthers on short filaments

and with minute sepals often deep purple. The lower flowers have

roundish c-losely se.ssile stigmas not elongate. The wdiole spike is not

leafy as is tin' case in the following species. The fruit is sub-globose

but less so than in M. rertieillatuin being often slightly oblong, a little

longer than broad and sometimes irregularly tuberculate, 2-8 mm. long.

M. VKRTiciLi.ATi’At L. is the large.st and rarest species of the three

and recorded only for about half the numbei’ of vice-counties of the

two preceding species. Its distribution extends from Cumberland in

the North to Cornwall in the South but between these extremes there

are many counties from which it has not yet been recorded. It is ex-

tremely variable according to the ecological conditions under wdiicdi it

grows and usually is not greiui in winter. The leaves are usually long
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(1 in. -2 in.), in w Iioi l.-^ of "> (only rarely 4) with opposite ± distant capil-

lar\- segments. .Vs in all species of Myriophyllunt these .segments are

entire, smooth—although often mud-encrusted—and collapsing when
taken out of the water (cf. CerafophyUina). The spike is very long

( 10-20 cm.), much interrupted and leafy to tlie summit where it is often

terminated by a tiny crown of empty bracts. The flowers are normally

reddish, all in whorls arising from the axils of leaf-like bracts many
times longer than themselves. Even the upper bracts are pinnatifid and

much longer than the flowers. The iippermost flowers are sta.minate, with

greenish-yellow boat-shaped petals about 2 mm. long, large yellow anthers

and pale green to pinkish .sepals. The lower flowers are pistillate with

stigmas rather ehnujute and recurved. The fruit is small—to .3 mm.
long—sub-globose, olive-green and rounded on the back. The var.

prcfiiKit inn l)(l is merely an ecological state induced by shallow water

conditions, ft has the habit of M . spicatum

,

a rather slender spike with

much shorter bracts whose lobes are closer together than in normal

.1 /. verticillatum.

ORC'HTDACE.AE.

Mr 1’. I\[. Hall and myself have completed our survey of the British

distribution of H'nnanfoglossvm and Acems, and the results are sum-
marised in our papers in thi.s Bejjort. We are greatly indebted to all

those who so readily contributed to make that survey so complete.

We aie noM- undertaking a similar investigation into the past and
present distribution of the ^Iilitares section of Orchis—0. simin, mili-

tiiris, purpurea, and v^t'uiata. AVe shall be very grateful for your
co-operation in supplying localities, counties, collectors’ names and dates

for anv herbarium specimens or recent stations known to you. Notes

on any observed increase or decrease of a species in a given area are

of the greatest value. fn the case of Orchid species which are in

danger of extinction we publish no list of actual localities—but we
shall include a further paper giving the vice-comital distribution of

these sp<'cies in Jiext year’s Report.

AA'. H. Pe.ars.au.,
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DESIDERATA.

At tile last Conversazione, 15th Xoveniher 1983, some extremely

heaiitiful ivater-colonr paintings of British wild flowers by .Miss Lncy
Burton were exhiliited and greatly admired as being not only of high

artistic merit but also botanically accurate and true to life. Over 800

similar paintings have already been completed with a view to their

ultimate publication, but the following species—numbered as in Fitch A
Smith’s Illustrations—are still reiiuired, and we should be grateful to

any memlier who could .send a fresh and typical specimen of anj’ of

them—carefully packed in a tin box—to Miss Lucy Burton, Stott Park,

Lake Side, Ulverston, Lanes.

2. ThaUctrum alpinum. 18. Ranunculuf; ophiofjlossifolivs. 19. if.

fiahetlntus. 48. liot'meria hyhridn. 48. AJafthiola iricana. 59. Arnhis

(ilpiiia. 71. Sisyml)riuni Ir 'io. 87. Alyssiim calycin iuii

.

94. Camelinn
sutiva. 99. TeestlaUa nudica iilis. 106. Lcpiduim latifoUum

.

110. Isafts

ti iictoria

.

116. Uvat'da allm. 117. Ildianthemum (jutfatum. 118. H.
canum. 124. Viola are riarui. 129. Dianthu.'i prolifer. 130. ]J. .irmeria

.

181. J). delfoides. 184. Sdene acjiulis. 1,88. S. (yollica. 145. Lychnis
\'iscaria. 146. L. alpina. 162. Cerastium (dpiniim. 199. .llthaea

officiiudi-'i. 2-80. (leirista pilo.sa. 285. M edivayo falcata. 245. Trifnliitm

incarnafiim

.

247. T. stellntum. 2-50. T. medium. 258. T. Bocconi.

258. T. resupinatum

.

284. T’/ciu liifea. 297. Tjuthyrus niye.r. 801.

Spiraea .‘udicifolia. >804. Dryas ocfopef(da .

.

811. Bubus Cha niaemorus.
821. l‘otentilla rupestris. 868. Sedum se.cany\dare

.

,870. S. refiexum

.

878. Saxifraya Hi reodus. .882. S. cernua. 4.59. Corn us suecica. 467.

Lonicera Caprif(dium

.

469. T/mnaea borealis. 487. V(de riana pyren-

aica. 499. .Isfer Linosyris. 501. Eriyeron alpiiius. 508. (inaphalivm
luteoadbum

.

515. Inula s(dicina. 520. Xanfhium Struinariam

.

5,84.

Diotis maritima. 549. Seneeio p<dudosus. 551. S. palustris. 552.

(S', cam pestris. 557. Sanissurea alpina. 577. Cenfaurea sol.'itifi<di.<^. 618.

Jjibelia iirens. 616. JOi yteunui spicafum. 6,81. .Irctostapfiylos b'ea-ursi.

6,86. Menziesia caerulea. 648. Pyrola uniflora. 679. (ientiana nicalis.

710. Asperuyo procumbens. 721. Orobanche elatior. 72,8. 0. caerulea.

727. I’erbascinn Blaftaria. 729. 1’. niyniin. 7,80. 1'. Lychnifis. 781.

1. ))ul re rulenf urn

.

7,8,8. .Infirrhinuni Orontium. 787. TAnaria supina.

817. Tcucrium Botrys. 977. J)a masoniu m stellatu m

.

980. Stratiofes

aloides. 981. Malaxis paludo.sa. 982. Liparis JateseHi. 987. Cepladan-
Ihera ensifolia. 988. C. rubra. 992. Kpipoyuin aphylluin

.

995. Spiran-
llies Boma nzoria no

.

1008. Ilabenaria inftnia. 10,89. JAf/ydia serofina.

1045, Scilla aufumnalis. 1055. .illi]im iriyuefrum.
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ZOSTIOKA MARINA IN BKITAIN.

A. I). Cotton, F.L.S.

I)iirin<i tile pnst tliive yt-ars a remarkable reduetioii in the <j;m\vtli

of Zo.sft'id innriiia has taken place on the Atlantic coast of Nr)rtli

America. Practically the whole coastline from .New Brunswick to Nortli

Carolina is affected and in some areas the reduction amounts to it>^

total disa|»pearance. Observations made in Western Kuro))e show that

a somewhat similar situation exists. 'I'he affected areas include the

.Nortli and West coasts of f'rauce, Soutli coast of l‘hip;land. Hollaiul.

imrts of Denmark and Sweden. Makin<»; allowances for certain exa<i-

c;erated reiiorts as to the (>xteut and suddenness of the rednction, tlier(>

can i)e no (piestion that durin«i the last few years Z. mariiKi has very

lar<i;ely disappeared over lar^e areas on both sides of the North Atlantic,

d'lie cause of tliis remarkable biolo{>;ical phenomenon has not so far been

determined. French authors liave attributed it to a bacterial pathofien.

Imt .American patholofjists havt* not Iummi aiile to confirm this.

In a preliminary survey of the Zoxirm situation on the British coasts,

we have been impres.sed witli our ip;norance as to the ecolofjy and bio-

logy of the various forms wliich occur. Two species of Zosfcni exist in

this country. Z. indrina and Z. nnmi. and a third form is recognised

and known as Z. ninrino^ var. initj iistifulia

.

d’he latter figures largely

in all reports as to the disapju'arance of Z. mnnna. It has been re-

garded either as a narrow-leavcHl form of Z. manna or as a hybrid lie-

tween Z. nairina and Z. lanai. in certain localities where the normal

Z. inarhut has disappeared (e.g. .Abbotsbury, Dorset) the ground has

apparentl.v been colonised by the narrow Z. marina, var. (nujtistifalia

.

Being a much smaller form the “ drift.” wliicli is used for various pur-

poses. is perhaps only 1/lOtli of that washed nj) by Z marimi. The sub-

stitution of one form for the other raises in acute form the (piestion of

its taxonomic status. If it were a narrow-leaved form of Z. marina, it

is remarkahle that a variety of a species should survive where the nor-

mal form has been exterminated, and if it were a liybrid it would

afford an interesting case of a natural hybrid succeeding where one of

its parents has Icx'ally completely disapjieared. In many localities vari-

ous intermediates are found and it was subseipiently ascertained that

some of the records received as to the nourishing condition of Z. marina

concerned in reality the variety Z. aiujii.ftifolia

.

Published locords

from other countries are also unreliable owing to this form not being

clearh’ defined.

Certain data are available as to the biology of Z. marina as it occurs

in the Pacific through the researches of AV. .A. Setchell. but no detailed

observations have been made in England. .As is well known, the genus

Zostrra is of sjiecial interest in that it posse.sses filiform pollen grains,

and some interesting a('connts of its pollination have been jmblished.
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\arious details, liowever, re(|uire to be filled in, siieh as tlie method o!

discharge of the ])olleii grains iroin tlie anthers, whetlier pollination

takes place at the surface of the water, or in the water, and the de-

velopment of the germ tubes from the filiform pollen grains. No obser-

vations have been made on the fertilisation mechanism of the supposed
hybrid or on Z. nanu, which occurs at a higher level on the mud flats

and which, presumably, sheds its pollen only during high tides. Apart
from the biological investigations referred to below, it is most important
for a comprehensive biological and ecological examination of all the

forms to be initiated.

It is satisfactory to l)e able to record that Mr T. G. 'futin has com-

menced an investigation on the Zo-stera problems at the laboratory ol'

the Marine Biological Association at Plymouth. Though he will natur-

ally include survey work over a wide area, his task is es.sentially an

intensive investigation of the ]n’oblems as })rtisented in the Plj'mouth

ilistrict and research into the various i)ioblems involved fi-om as many
angles as possible supported by all the unrivalled resources of the Ply-

mouth laboratorj'. Mr Tutin will be interested to learn of any obsei’-

vations on the subject which members of the Botanical Exchange Club

may have made, or may be able to make during the coming season.
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CliKPlS 151ENN1S L. JN YORKSHIRE.

I’lie aliove is the title ot' a pu))er publi-slied in 'I'he Naturalist, p. ol,

on 1st March by Dr Eric Dial)ble, and which is reproduced here-

with.

“ With the cpiestion of the presence of C'/cp/s biennis in Yorkshire
lias Iiecome involved the identity of certain jjlants <;;athered near Rrid-

liofiton by Messrs Law.son and Flintoff and others. .\s one of tho.se

wliose misfortune it is to have been drawn into the di.scnssion, a short

statement from me may, perhaps, be permitted. In 1929 the late Dr
(J. ('. Druce smit me a sheet labelled ‘ Crepis nicarnsis Ball)., N. Yorks.
•June 1929, ex R. J. Flintoff’ for my determination. The plant clearly

was not ninernsis, as the hairy inner surface of the i)hyllaries at once
showed, but the specimen was in such extremely j)oor condition and so

incomplete that no determination was possible. A plant, however, was
raised from a fruit of this specimen, and this formed a good rosette in

19f3f) and flowered in 19.‘11, but it was apparentl.y self-.sterile, as no fertile

fruits could be obtained. This plant was similar to a Crepis found by

me in that year at Freshwater, Isle of Wight, and was identified as C.

oporinoides Boissier, Voyage botanique dans le Midi de l’Esj)agne.

I have seen the specimen from Allerston, which Mr Flintoff says is

now ‘ at rest ’ in the Herbarium at Kew. It would have been well could

that re.st have remained unbroken, but it has been disturbed b.v Mr
Flintoff himself in The Naturalist, November 1932. j). 318. The sjieci-

meu as I saw it was an incomplete plant without ripe fruit, and, in my
opinion, was not one on which a determination could firml.v be based

for purposes of record.

In Jul.v of the same year (1932) Mr Lawson sent me (5lants with
‘ Bridlington ’ as the onl.v indication of locality. One of these was dis-

tinctly hairy, but the re.st were apparently large forms of the same

iilant as that sent me by Dr Druce and grown by me from seed. There

were no ripe fruits, but 1 was told that if 1 would onl.v wait patiently

they would ripen off. M.v previous experience with the cultivated plant

led me to watch this with interest and it was no surprise to find that

this did not happen, thus confirming my impression that the plant was
•self-sterile.

Later in the same year Mr Lawson sent what he stated to be fruiting

lunids of a large Crepis, presumabl.v from the same lot'alit.v. The pap])us

was well formed, but there was not a single fertile fruit. These speci-

mens had markedly hairy peduncles and involucres, and were probably

biennis. Thus from North Yorkshire T have seen plants which T regard

as (1) biennis, (2) oporinoides.

Firstl.v with respect to biennis. This is recorded in J. G. Baker’s

‘ Flora of North Yorkshire ’ as ‘ Tn Cleveland in cultivated fields. Great

Aytou. W. -Mudd !’ This, with Baker’s confirmatory ‘ !,’ should be a
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satisfactory record, and iiiy experience witli the North Yorkshire plants

offers no challenge to Ihiker’s mark of exclamation. It is probably

thoroughly justified, and Mr Flintoff’s ambition to furnish a record
‘ without the addition of a note of exclamation ’ is surely a very strange

one.

'Phe other plant, C. nporiiioides Jioiss., is, in my opinion, merely a

variety of C. biennis (see ./aiinidl of Botani/, October 1932, p. 280), and

I shall not he at all surprised should it be found in other parts of the

country. That it has until this year (1932) been recorded, so far as I

know, only from the Sierra Nevadas in Spain may well be due to lack

of extensive and intensive .study of C. biennis throughout its geogra-

phical area in this country and on the Continent. It does not seem to

me likely that o/iorinoides has had a separate distribution from J)iennis

sensu stricto. It may well be a mutational form which may crop up

anywhere, and its occurrence at Freshwater—a liiennis area—may be

significant.

During the coming .season plants should be gathered in North York-

shire by some responsible collector and the same material be circulated

to all those who have previously tried to furnish help, and here it

should be noted that fruiting heads mn.st be sent if determination is to

be secured. The plants ought also to be observed in cultivation, and

to this end ripe fruits must be collected on the spot, where pollination

from [ilant to plant may have taken place. That oporinnides—though

probably .self-sterile—does produce fertile fruit in Yorkshire is shown
by my success in raising the plant from seed. Meamvhile, may not all

of us who have been drawn into this discussion agree to let the matter

re.st until we have all examined adequate and identical material.”

On 3rd July 1933 J received through Mr R. J. Flintoff a box of

Cvepis and, an accompanying letter received from Mr A. E. Greaves, of

Goole. From the letter 1 gathered that Mr Greaves had collected the

jilants in the “ neighbourhood of Howden ” and thought them C. bien-

nis. 1 replied to him that 1 did not think they could be referred to that

siiecies, and sent him authentic examples of C. biennis for comparison.
1 further stated that 1 would keep the jilants and subsequently send
them to my friend Dr Drabble who was unfortunately ill at the time,

r deeply regret that he never saw them. As these plants came from
Howden (S.W. of v.-c. 61) over 30 miles south of Allerston (v.-c. 62)

referred to in the above paper, they have no direct bearing on the point

at issue, and are only mentioned to further suggest that there are other

species besides C. biennis in Yorkshire.

Among the late Dr Drabble’s letters on this subject are some which
the writers now ])robabl.y wish had never been written, but there arc

two which in justice to my friend, in accordance with one of his last-

expre.ssed ivishes, and in the interests of scientific accuracy should be

published. They are from Prof. E. B. Babcock. Profe.ssor of Genetics

at the University of California and author of the standard Conspectus

on this genus. The fir.st is dated 16th March 1933, to Dr Eric Drabble.
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Dear Sir,— On a lierbariuiii sheet from Kew carrying a .specimen

ol (.'rcpis uporinoidcs Hoiss., 1 liave found a very interesting note from
yon to Mr Cotton under date of May 21, 19.‘12. From tliis note T learn

that you have been growing this rare and interesting spcn ies for several

years. As 1 am trying to bring to completion a monograph on the

Crepis of the world and have long wanted to obtain living material of

this si>ecies, naturally 1 am greatly intere.sted to learn that you have

it under cultivation.

I have gone over the material on this Kew sheet very carefully, com-

paring it with my notes, fragments and drawings from the type of the

species in the Boissier herbarium, and 1 am satisfied that your identi-

fication is correct. 'I'here are a few minor variations from the type in

your material but nojie of much importance. Of course I sliould be .still

better satisfied if there had l)cen a mature achene in the packet on this

sheet but the immature ones there compare very well with the mature
o!ies from the type. If it is impossible for you to send me any live roots

I hope you can send me some viable seecks. These can be sent in a letter

directly to me and no special permit is recpiired for im|)ortation of any

seeds.

Thanking you in advance for your kind co-operation.

\'ery sincerely yours,

K. B. Babcock, Professor of ffenetics.’

’

A further letter is dater Ibth May 1933.

“ Dear Dr Drabble,—.Acknowledging your kind note of April 17. I

am .sorry to hear that yon have been ill and 1 am looking forward to

hearing from you further concerning material of ('rcpis opnrinnidcs.

I am very sorry that the original collector has got .some of the material

mixed and sent out under other names.

Sincerely yours,

K. B. Babcock, Professor of (ienetics.”

.All who knew Dr Drabble’s pain.staking efforts to arrive at the cor-

rect determination of any plants submitted to him will welcome this

further corroboration of his opinion from Prof. Babcock.

AV. H. Pe.\r8.m.l.
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A \ iSlT TO THE DAGENHAM DUMPS JN SEPTEMBER PJTU

Sir Roger Curtis.

1’liose notes are compiled from the humanistic standpoint; they jnake

no claim to be scientific. Rather the purpose is to show the value the

ordinarj" member may obtain from membership of a Botanical Society.

I take it that the vocation of the ordinary' member, both here and here-

after, is scarcely to promulgate micro-species. These must be left to

mor(> ex[)ert workers. Ours may be the province to admire and possibly

to envy, it is scarcely mil’s to compete. None the less the ordinary mem-
ber is not denied the thrill of Botany, that glow of inward satisfaction

which comes after our daj’s laliour in the field when confronted with

new plants. Such was mj- experience after some hours’ roam amid
l.ondou’s unsightly and malodorous rubbish colonies at Dagenham. I

was fortunate on this occasion to have the companj’ of Mr R. Melville

who skilfully elucidated for me the my.steries of its alien flora. It was
pleasant to liehold a (rosai/pium species after being clothed for so many
long years in cotton underwear. How many Botanists have been privi-

leged to see this plant of first-class economic and historical importance?'

Among edible plants we were rewarded by seeing such foreigners as

M aize, several Millets (I'anicuin wiliaceunt, Setaria viridis, S. italica),

and Sorghwni Jtalepen.se. A fine crop of tomatoes, much prized and
guarded by the Dagenham natives, was also on view. Among more
luscious plants we saw specimens of the water-melon and marrow,
though hardly fit for the table I admit.

For toxic medicinal plants we were amply contented by a sight of

llyQsv.yamu.s muticus and Datura Stramonium. The latter, indeed, was

most plentiful, forming in one place a veritable thicket. And what a

glamour there is about the tribe of Solanaceae ! No other Natural Order

appears to possess sucli mysterious fascination over the hearts and bodies

of man.
The more conventional inhabitants of rubbish heaps were well re-

lU’esented by the usual Sisymbrium tribe (S. altissimum, S. orientate)-.

the dingy Chenopods by C. riihruni, C. ficifoUum, C. Vulvaria. C. poly-

spermiim. Atriplices -were not to be denied a footing and we saw A.

(leltoidea and .1. littoralis. Diplotaxis tenuifolia made a handsome
showing and its flowers gave out a pleasant fragrance in contrast to

the melodorous Chenopodium. Vulvaria.

Among the really handsome plants we saiv must be reckoned the

vigorous growtli of Aster Tripolium, a really creditable British plant.

Less attractive were Mercuralis annua, Erigeron canadensi.s and Senecio

risco.su.s. Only one alien shrub was seen, but it alone was worth the

journey, Colutea a.rhorescen.s.

My first reflections were (1) how dull and dingy much of the British

flora is compared Avith its alien cousins, (2) a good tramp in the country,
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c'Vioi undi;r wet skies, produces a glow of i)liysical well-being wliioli

iiitellectual interests alone can never yield. It is the supreme privilege

of the field botanist that these two satisfactions are his to enjoj'. A
Club, too, surely exists that its members may join forces on such expedi-

tions and so add human comradeship to other gains.

NOTKS ON THK ORCHI DAtd^lA K OK KKNT.

W. H. Pkarsai.t..

.\s I am now resident in Kent I liave recently been afforded excep-

tional opportunities for accjuiring first-hand knowledge of many of tlie

rarer species of this Order by their examination in situ. In addition

to this I have ac((uired a mass of authentic information from the mem-
bers of the Society and others as to tlieir distril)ution, and decrease or

inc-rease.

On May 18, Mr H. I). Staidey and I explored tlie district N.E. of

.Ashford and saw Orchis purpurea, Oplirys apifera, (). muscifera, O.

aranifera, Anacaint^tis pyramidalls, Aceras aiithropopitnrum
,
Cephahrn-

thera graiuUflora, and sevei’al of the Marsh Orchids. We were also

fortunate in finding a colony of Fyrola minor in flower at this early date

in a sheltered situation of sunny aspect.

During the following week Mr P. M. Hall asked me to join him at

Wye for a week-end. AVe went over most of the ground T had traversed

ten days before, but even in that short interval there was a marked
falling-off in the numbers of the more conspicuous species. Where pre-

viously I could have easily gathered 50 specimens of Orchis purpurea we
now had difficulty in discovering half a dozen. The area of our investi-

gations was therefore extended, especially to the .south-ea.st, and we
were rewarded by the discovery of several additional species. It is

perhaps necessary to say that we were not “ collecting,” but a list of

the species actually seen—on Afay 27-28, 193;3—will be of value as a

record;

—

Cephalanthera- grandiflora (in cpiantity), Orchis purpurea (in

several places), 0. Morin, 0. ustvlnfa, Platnnthera chlnrcmtha, Aiui-

cnmptis pyramidolis, Aceras anthropophorum, Ophrys apifera, 0. musci-

fcra-, 0. aranifera and 0. arachnites. Of the last-named we saw some

half-dozen flowering specimens in situ and met an entomologist with 2

more in his button-hole. He said they were Bee Orchids and there were

plenty in the neighbourhood ! However, as he kindly offered us the

flowers we were grateful for their gift.

.About a fortnight later I spent an afternoon with Dr H. Gray, of

West Mailing, studying these species on the downs N.AA\ and N. of

Maidstone. In both vice-counties we saw large numbers of Cephalan-

thera grondiflora under the identical ecological conditions found pre-

viously in the S.E., but in neither instance under Beech. Aceras an-
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Ihi opoplioni

m

and (,' i/iii iKuh' ii in cnnopara ixUo, were frequent in eacli v.-c.

In v.-e. 16 only there were .some exceptionally tine colonie.s of llermini am
monorchis and, of course, Ophrys apifcra.

I am deeply jrrateful to my friends for their kindly offices in afford-

ing me so many opportunities for the study of tliese fascinating and
thonglit-compelling plants iii their natural liaunts. In each district of

tho> county I was much struck by the general similarity of the s]>ecial

habitat conditions necessary for each species. However, the danger of

generalising from insufficient data was again apparent for Mr Hall was
more impressed by the dissimilarity of some of the habitats with those

favoured by the same species in Hants and its neighbouring counties.

However, it was obvious that a wide and intimate knowledge of the

individual ecological conditions under which each s|)ecies grows is the

best guide to its discovery.

The Lizard Orchid eluded us and I have yet to sec it growing in its

natural surroundings. However, through the willing co-operation of

members and others 1 have been able to compile a conqdete list of its

recorded Kentish .stations and also of its vice-comital di.stribution else-

where. According to a letter in the “ Times ” during the summer of

1983 a specimen had been dis<-overed near Sevenoaks and the fortunate

finder rushed into ])rint with the .statement that this species had been

practically extinct in this country for nearly a hundred years. How-
ever, the facts do not sup[)ort him. The Idzard Orchid has been seen

in some part of Fvent alone nearly every year of this century—-it was
seen at 4 other stations in Kent during 1988, also in E. Sussex and
X. Somerset. During the past 10 years—only— it has also been re-

corded for Surrey, Hants, Wilts, Bedford.shire, Cambridge, Herts,

Lines and K. Norfolk; and seen growing in other counties bv botanists

who wisely wish to protect it. We trust that any individual who makes
a further discovery of this [)lant will “ blush to find it fame,”
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HEGINNINC; THE STUDY OF GRASSES.

\V. H. Peabsali,.

Tlie study of Grasses is conimonly neglected because of its difficulty,

but this is very largely due to the absurd confusion of names used by

various authors in describing the parts of the flower-spikelets. This

short article is written, by request, solely for beginners working alone,

and is an attempt to deal with all the difficulties they have already

encountered or may ultimately meet. In commencing the study of

Grasses it is unwise to select those in which the flowers are not fully

opened and anthers displayed. When this later stage is reached half

the difficulties of determination disappear. There is the same difference

in appearance between the early and later flowering stages of most
gra.sses as between tho.se of a closed and open umbrella, and most of the

l)Ook illustrations show only the later stage. Having waited, therefore

—

say, till June—we select a large grass whose spikelets are on spreading

branches and whose flowers are well oj)eyed. These s|)ikelets are sinqdy

small clusters of flowers and their protectiiig scales. They are usually

oval or lanceolate in outline and vary in length from 2 mm. (A(jrnstis)

to 20 mm. (1iro»\ us), without including the awn. With the aid of a

small pair of scissors cut off a single spikelet and place it on a post-card.

We are now about to dissect the spikelet and a word of caution is neces-

sary as to its perverse t<nulency to fly off into s]>ace during the process!

Ffy means of the small l)lade of a pen-knife, a large needle and a lens,

make out the following parhs. At the bottom of the spikelet where it

joins the stalk are two boat-shaped glumrs. unequal in size, opposite

each other, hinged together and tightly clasping the base of the- spike-

let. With the hel]) of knife and needle remove them. If your blade is

well sharpened this is most easily and quickly done by cutting across

their hinged base. The.se are what Rentham and Hooker (and many
other authors) call the " empty glumes ” or the “ outer glumes,” but

modern authors simi)ly ” glumes.” .As a general rule, each spikelet

possesses a pair of these glumes and usually they are not awned. (There

are exceptions to these two statements, but they are very few, the only

one worthy of mention being that of Aufhoxnnthvm ndnrntum—Sweet-

scented A'ernal-gra.ss—whose spikelets possess 2 pairs of glumes, the

inner pair being aAvned).

Inside this pair of glumes—now removed—are the flowers, one or

several. The flowers of a gra.ss have no petals and consist mainly of a

tin.v ovary (with the 2 delicate plumes of the stigma at its apex) and

J slender stamens. These flowers have no glumes, but each flower is

enclosed between 2 po/c.s', the outer and the inner. These pales are very

similar in njjpearance and form—

“

boat-shaped ”—to the discarded

glumes hut are usually larger, more delicate and often ])ossessing awns

at their tips. The larger outer pale—or palea—(O.R.) is of the utmost
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im|)ortance in tlie detormiiiatioD of tlie grass, so the greatest eare must
he exercised in its examination. The inner pale is smaller, more deli-

cate and sometimes very difficult to see, but at this stage we shall rarely

require to detach it.

Here it will be necessary to deal at some length with the great diffi-

culty experienced by botanists who posse.ss one or more of the following

British Floras—Bentham and Hooker, Babington, AVatts, Johns or

Hayward. Most often a student possesses two of these and finds much
difficulty in making their descriptions of the flowers of Grasses agree.

The “ outer pale ”
is termed the “ flowering glume ” by several of

these authors, and 63' Babington the “ lower pale.” These three terms—
outer pale, flowering glume, and lower pale—are simply different names
for the same thing. The term " pale ” means in Johns the inner pale,

but in Hayward the outer pale

—

e.g., 4 times on p. 235. This is suffi-

cientl3' confusing to those who use these two authors in conjunction,

but 63’ no means the end of the story, for we find in Hayward’s
Botanist’s Pocket Book no fewer than 5 different terms used for the

outer palea :
—

outer pale p. 237, Trisetum flavescens.

lower pale p. 237, Avena fatua and A. strigosa.

(For A. pubescens “ outer pale ” is used).

pale p. 235, Aira caryophyllea and A. praecox.

flowering glume ... p. 235, Apera Spica-venti and C. epigeios.

glume p. 237, Deschampsia caespitosa.

p. 249, Brachypodium sylvaticum. and B.

pinnatum.

As the glumes of none of the last three species possess awns this use

of the term “ glume ” is very misleading, especially as the same term is

correctly used on the same page

!

Tt is to be hoped that the foregoing explanations will enable mem-
bers to more easily follow the descriptions given in their Floras, and

at the same time to accustom them to the use of modern terms in general

use.

Having thoroughly grasped the fundamental fact that the “glumes ”

are only to be found at the base of each spikelet—and not at the base

of each flower—and that above them are the pales, we are in a position

to take a further step and ascertain how many flowers each spikelet

contains. It ma 3" perhaps help us to recognise the ver3' similar glumes

and pales bv remembering that they, together, form the “ chaff ” of

the miller. (L. palea. — chaff). Tt is necessary to know the number of

flowers in each spikelet before we can follmv the book descriptions or

use a Key. As each flower is enclosed between a pair of pales if we
count the number of pairs we know the number of flowers. In actual

practice it is much easier simply to count the larger outer pales

—

e.g.,

4 outer pales = 4 flowers. Do not include the glumes, it is better to

remove them before commencing to count.
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We liiivo (l(‘lil)crntoly clioson a grass whose flowers are arranged in

a loose brauclied panicle, as we consider this type of grass presents to

the beginner ICS's difficulty than the spike or spike-like type, and there-

fore the student feels that he is making satisfactory progress from the

start. He will soon notice that in many eases the outer pale (O.P.) ends

in a long bristle, but in other cases it is simply acute or even blunt and

jagged. This long l)ristle is the “ awn ” and it needs very careful

examination to find otit where it is attached to the j)ale. Although it

a|)pears to he merely a prolongation of the apex of the pale—and there-

fore a *' terminal ” awn—it is more often attached to the back of the

pale, or even to its base. Insert a needle between it and the pale to

discover its point of insertion (attachment). If inserted near the mid-

dle of the back of the pale, the awn is
“ dorsal.” and if starting from

the bottom of the back, it is “ basal.” It is often so closelj’ pressed

against the back of the pale that botanists hastily conclude that it is

“ dorsal,” but by inserting the needle between the awn and the back

of the pale it is possible to work it right down to the base, proving that

the insertion of the awn is
“ basal.”

Even more common is the mistake made by looking casually at the

spikelets as a whole and because no protruding awn is visible, con-

cluding that there is none present. This is one of the reasons why so

many beginners fail to recognise Aim caespitosa {Deschampsio caesjii-

tosa )—a common tufted species found on wet grassland or the borders

of woods. In this grass the outer pale posses.ses a very fine hair-like

and straight basal (or almost basal) awn about as long as the pale and
therefore not protruding beyond it. The glume hides this awn from

view and only by the preliminary removal of the glumes is it likely

to be seen—and even then, it i>s so fine as to be often missed except by

the discerning

!

• The awn of grasses may be very slender or quite stiff, smooth, or

very rough, twisted, straight, or bent in the middle (“ kneed ”)—often

both twisted and kneed. These characters are very important in the

determination of species. Some genera (Pnn) never possess awns, while

many others are at once recognised by their awns. Another prominent

character in the grasses belonging to some genera

—

r.q.. Arena, .lira.

A rrhenathn-um

.

and Pholarix—is the presence of a tuft of hairs at the

outer base of the pales. These hairs are situated between the glumes
and the pales. 1'hey are seen directly the glumes are removed and dis-

tinguish these genera from others (e.g., lirnmux) which possess no basal

tufts of hairs.

We may now examine the grass selected. If there is only one perfect

flower in each spikelet the grass will probably be either a species of

. I r//o.s//.s-—a very delicate grass—or MeJicn vniflora. .\11 the species of

Atjroxfis ma.v be known by their very slender spreading branches, tiny

spikelets and glumes longer than the pales the.v contain, .[grosfis

viilfiaris With, is a characteristic grass of heaths and commons. Its

panicle is very fim> and graceful—Fine Bent-grass—and its leaves are

narrow and possess a short blunt lignle. Another common species found
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in meadows, marshes, woods or by the wayside is Ar/rostis alba L.

(Fiorin). Its ligule is long, erect and rounded at the apex. There are

other species and varieties tor which a Flora must be consulted.

Melica imiflora is found on shady banks, especially those near woods,

and can be distinguished at once by its few chocolate-coloured spikelets

on long slender branches. The O.P. is awnless, broad, rounded at the

apex and 5-7 nerved. This grass flowers about June and is one of the

easiest with which to commence the study of grasses.

If our selected grass (with one-flowered spikeklets) is neither a

species of Agrostin nor MpUco, it may possibly be Milhirn cffusiiin—

a

grass found in damp shady woods—or Mol'niia caeriilea (Purple Moor-

grass) found on moors or in marshes, but avoiding those on limestone

or chalk.

For grasses whose spikelets contain 2 or more floAvers it Avill be best

to Aise a Key, such as that of Bentham and Hooker’s British Flora.

In doing so, it is necessary to remember that AA’e need only commence
at No. 31 and that the “ floAA'ering glumes ” are the “ outer pales.”

The lengths of the spikelets are gi\-en in “ lines; ” this is an old-

fashioned method of measuring length—one line equals one-twelfth of

an inch or roughly, 2 mm. Modern books give these lengths in milli-

metres.

Tt will be noticed that this Key (from No. 31) is in 2 parts; 31-.39

dealing Avith grasses the pales of Avhich are awned, and 40-49 including

those having awnless pales. Of the latter AA’e need only concern ourseh’es

Avith No. 48

—

Foa and Fesfvra—at this stage of our study. Both these

genera are very common and differ chiefly in their outer pales; those

of Foa are obtuse or only sub-acute at tbe apex and possess no awns or

turn-points. The outer pales of Festnea are very much more pointed

and end in a short awn or num-point

.

Having decided to v’hich genus
our grass belongs it becomes necessary to ascertain its species. Her^^^,

unfortunately, Ave shall get little assistance from the Key to either Foa
or Festnea in Bentham, although the descriptions of the species may
be helpful. We need only consider F. ann'tta, F. pratensis, F. trivinlis,

and F. netnoralis.

P. an /Ilia is a little tufted annual, floAA'ering nearly all the year

round and abundant on gravel paths and Avaste places CA’erywhere. its

panicle is triangular in outline, often some\Adiat 1-sided, and 1-2 inches

long. The leaves are flat—often |)uckered—limp, dull pale-green in

colour, and glabrous. The O.P. is 2-3 mm. long. 5-nerved. Avith mem-
branous margins above.

F. pratensis (Smooth-stalked MeadoAV-grass) is a perennial species

which has a creeping root-stock AA'ith runners. Its leaA’es are variable,

short or long, Avith nearly parallel margins suddenly narroAving at the

apex to a blunt ])oiut. The ligAile at the base is short and blunt. The
O.P. is blunt, and often ragged at the apex. This species is abundant
in meadoAvs and by the Ava.yside.

F. triviolis (Rough^talked MeadoAA’-grass) is also a ])ereunial, abun-
dant in moist places. It may In* distinguished from F. pratensis by the
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absence* of runners, a general roughness of stem, leaves broadest at the

base and gradually tapering to a rather acute point. The ligule of the

uppermost leaf is long, acute and glossy. The O.P. is acute at the apex.

P. vemnralia (Wood Meadow-grass) is a tufted or slightly creeping

perennial only found in .shady places—woods or banks .shaded by high

hedges. Tt is much less frequent than the preceding species, and much
more .slender and delicate in its rather drooping panicles, often rather

close, seldom very spreading.

The genus Festuca is very similar to Pon and needs verA- careful

examination of the points of difference before it can be confidently dis-

tinguished. Its spikelets are often slightlj’ larger than those of Poa as

they contain more flowers. The outer pale always ends in an awn or

awn-point. There are only 2 species of this genus which are likely to be

gathered, as both are very common in moist situations. Festuca elatinr

(Tall Fe.scue) is commonly found on damp clay soils and in wet marshy
places. It may be from 3-5 feet high. Its leaves are long, dark-green,

firm and keeled only at the base. If held up te the light white lines

will be seen between the ribs. The sheaths at the base of the stem are

red or pink. The flowering panicle is large, .spreading and rather

drooping at the top. The O.P. is 5-9 jnm. long, boat-shaped, round-

backed and with 5 faint nerves, the dorsal (middle) nerve ending in an

acuminate point or very .short awn.

F. pratevsis (Meadow Fescue) is similar but much smaller—18 inches

to 2 feet high. It is most commonly found in moist pastures on good

soils, or in damp grassy places by the wayside. Its panicles are less

branched and less drooping than those of the preceding species. Its

leaves, also, are limp and not firm and rigid as in F. elatior. The O.P.

is shorter (5-6 mm.) and although it maj’ be very shortly awned, usually

is blunter at the apex.

F. ovina (Sheep’s Fescue) does not concern us, at this stage.

It is a small grass whose flowering,stems are only about 6-9 inches high.

It forms a close mat of wiry herbage on dry limestone hills and chalk

downs. We may, however, meet with one of its varieties in moister and
richer soils; this is F. ovina, var. dvriiiscxila (Hard Fescue). It flowers

early in June and may be 1 or 2 feet high. The basal leaves are per-

manently folded but a few on the stem below the flowering panicle may
be flat. Its O.P. is round-backed, 4-5 mm. long and ends in an awn
about half as long as itself. F. rubra L. (Red Fescue) is a very similar

grass found in sandy places or among loose stones. The importance
of noticing the habitat conditions of all grasses cannot be too strongly

emphasised.

We now turn to grasses, the outer pales of which terminate in awns

Avhich are usually long and easily distinguished. One of the commonest

tall grasses—often lining country lanes for miles about the end of .June

—is Arrhenathervm avenaceum- (False Oat-grass). The joints of its

stem are frequently conspicuous from their covering of downy-white

hairs. The stem is from 2-4 feet high and the panicle 6-10 inches long,

clo-sed at first but spreading when the flowers are ripe. The spikelets
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aru i'roni 8-1(1 iiim. loiio; and oaoli contains only 2 flowers, the upper one

perfect, tlie lower one liaving stamens only. The glumes are very un-

eciual in size. The O.P. of the lower flower has a long twisted and
“ kneed ” dorsal awn. The 0.1*. of the upper flower may be similar

but more often its awn is only short and nearly terminal.

Very similar in general appearance are the species of Avena, but
they are le.ss common and their .s])ikelets contain 2-5 flowers—

2

only,

hath are ])erfect. .1 rc/m pro/oi.sf.s and .Ircnu puhescens are frerpient or

common in pastures on calcareous soil. flavescenx (TriseUivi

flcti’escens) the Yellow Oat-grass, is often found in similar situations,

especially where the grass is mown, and occasionally by the roadside.

Its panicle is of a golden-yellow colour and very delicate in appearance.

We now come to the consideration of two common and important

grasses

—

Dearham p.sia fiexnusa and T>. cnespito.sa (or Aira flexuosa and
. 1 . raestpitnsn). Both s))ecies are characteristic of special and distinctive

habitats—the former dri/. the latter iref, using these terms in a broad

and general sense. Deschnmpsia flpxtinsa (Silver Hair-grass) is partial

to dry heaths, heathy ground and the drier oakwoods or grasslands on

non-calcareous soils. T)psrhnmpsin rripspitosa (Tufted Hair-grass) is

found in wet undrained gra.ssland, damp oak-woods, marshy places on

heaths, ditches, and boggy soils generally, ft grows in dense tufts, f^-4

feet high and is a most graceful grass. The upper surfaces of its leaves

possess very high, rough and acute ridges and the basal ligule is long

and pointed. The 2-d flowered spikelets are silvery-grey or pixrplish in

colour. The O.P. is thin, whitish, jagged at the apex and has a fine,

hair-like, nearly straight basal awTi about its own length, rarely pro-

truding, and thei’efore often oAmrlooked. Dpschampsia flexvnsa is a

similar but much smaller grass. 12-18 inches high and its narrow leaves

have their edges tightly inrolled. making tliem apjiear solid. The O.P.
bears a twisted and “ kneed ” basal awn distinctly longer than it.self.

So different are the habitats of these 2 species of Hair-grass that,

after reading the above, it may be concluded that they are never found
growing in clo.se proximity. However, in actual field-work you may
frequently have on one side of your jiath a heather-covered tableland or

bank, and on the other damp ground sloping to a brook or drain. On
the higher and drier side the presence of Cnlhtna (Heather) leads you to

expect T). flpxtiosa also, while on the lower and damper side the presence

of species of Jrincvs warns you that the tufts of a similar grass there

will probably be those of T). capupifosa.

The last of the grasses to be mentioned in this preliminary paper is

the well-known Cock’s-foot (Doctylis fjlnmpratn). This grows on almo.st

every type of soil and is met with everywhere. Its stem is .stiff, erect,

2-3 feet (or more) in height and very rough to the toiich. At its top are

usually 3 or 4 short stiff branches with large ovate clu.sters of spikelets

at their ends. It thus presents a somewhat dense, heavy and le.ss pleas-

ing appearance than other grasses. The spikelets contain 3-5 flowers,

the glumes arc nearly equal and the O.P. ends in a slightly curved point

often about one-third the length of the pale itself.
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rt is lioi)t'(l tliiit tlii.s short paper will remove some of the difficulties

members have met with in usinp; their Floras, and may have stimulated

interest in these beautiful plants. A subsequent paper will deal with

the grasses of particular associations. IMeamvhile, to any students de-

sirous of more .serious study of grasses 1 would .strongly recommend
•Armstrong’s British Grasses, Cambridge Fniversity Press, as by far the

most useful book for the purpo.se.

EVIDENCE OF A PBEHTSTOBTC FLOP A IN THE IVEL DTSTTUCT.

J. E. Littt.k.

The reference numbers are those of the Bibliography published in

the Iteport nf the. Botanical t^nnet)/ and Erchanqe Chih, 1932. pages

384-387.

In 1891, AV. Hill, my friend and romiianion of many rambles,

described, under the title of “ Our Forgotten Lake ” (1.5, p. 91), a fresh-

water dejiosit lying above Boulder Clay and at the base of Brick-earth

then being worked for brick-making on the southern outskirts of the

town nf Hitchin, in the district known as “ Runnyside ” or “ The
Folly,” sloping towards the present drainage basin of the Ipi>olyts

Brook, of which the nearest point is about 225 feet O.T). This fre.sh-

water deposit lies slightly higher than the present stream level. The
nearest bench-mark on the Sunnyside road is 243 feet, and the fresh-

water deposit lay at this point about 10 feet down in the nearest pit,

whence in 1907, under W. Hill’s direction. T obtained nucules of Chara
and carajiaces of Ostracods. The brick-making has now (1932) been dis-

continued for a good many year's, and all the exposures have been

filled in.

The associated strata were in 1897 exa.mined by Clement Reid (56).

who gave determinations of Phanerogams and Cryptogams found in the

fresh-water deposit. These determinations are here reproduced in full

as they carry back our knowledge of the existing local Flora to a period

preceding the “ Palaeolithic brick-earth ” (Reid) which overlies the

fresh-water deposit, whether it be the result of a lake (Hill) or of a

slow-flowing rii’er (Reid).

” Hitchin yields strong corroborative CA'idence in favour of the con-

clusions arrived at in the Hoxne (Suffolk) Report, and adds somewhat

to our knowledge of the temperate flora of the ancient alluvial strata

lying between the chalky boulder clay and the Palaeolithic brick earth

(Reid).

” Such trees as the oak. ash. sloe, cornel, elder and alder point un-

mistakably to a temperate climate, and the fauna and flora as a whole

suggest climatic conditions not differing greatly from those which we

now enjov. Air Alitten ivrites of the mos.ses that ‘ all these are inhabi-
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tants oi a sylvan teniperato region . . . and none point to a difl'erent

environment from that now existing; they are not arctic ’ ” (Reid).
ft may lie added that the part of the lake-lied first discovered by

Hill lies very near the central line of a deep buried valley in the chalk
of a northward-flowing river, proved by Hill in 1908 to extend from
Langley to Holwell (57), and in 1912 extended to Henlow, Beds (58).

FLOWERING PL.ANTS.

(Dot. C. Reid, 56, p. 45.)

Itammculus aquntilis L. (aggr.).

Tt. scehratvs L.

R. repens L.

Montia fontano, L.

Rrunus spinosa L.

Poterium officinale Hook. fil.

Pynis Torrainalis ? Ehrh. (iden-

tical with seed found at Hoxne).
Ilippuris vulgaris L.

Myriophyllum sp.

('ornus sanguinea L.
Samhitcus nigra L.

Eupatoriiun cannabimim L.

Fraxinns excelsior L.

Menyanthes trifoliata L.

Lycopus europaeus L.

Ajuga reptans L.

Alans glutinosa L.

Quercus Bobnr L.

Ceratophyllvm demersum L.

Sparganium sp. ?

Potamogeton cxispus L.

P. sp. ?

P. sp. ?

Naias marina L.

Scirpns Incustris L.

(S', sp. ?

Carex sp. ?

MOSSES.

(Det. W. Mitten.)

Antitrichia. curtipendvla Brid.

TLomalothceinm sericeum Bry. Europ.

Hyocomium hrevirostre ? Bry. Europ.

Isothecium ?

Neckern complanata Bry. Enrop.

Stereodon cupressiformis Brid.

Zygodon ?

CHARAOEAE.

Several species indet.

Of the Phanerogams one, Naias nyarina, does not now occur; and
one, Poterivm officinale, has not recently been recorded. There is a

sheet in Henry Brown’s herbarium, 1, vii, 1842, named Samguisorba

officinalis, but without locality. He was, however, on this date in the

High Down-Pegsdon region, and the specimen may have been gathered

in Herts or in Beds.

Poterium officinale was recorded by both Abbot and Saunders for

several Bedfordshire localities, but the writer has never seen it in the

Tvel basin of either county; and it may. like Pimpinella major Huds.

in Herts, be one of tbe plants wbich is dying out, owing to drier con-

ditions.
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Montid juntaidi is not known to me us occurrin<>: during the last 40

years in the Jvel district, hut was found at Hertford Heath, 1910, and
Mardley Heatli, 1914, in the Lea basin; and at Colney Heath, 1913, in

the Colne district.

The other Phanerogams on Clement Iteid’s list still occur in the Ivel

district. Pyrus torminalis is, however, represented onU- by a single

tree.

Hill (15, p. 95), si>eaking of the nucules and casts of the stems of

dhara discovered by him, leinarked that plants of this group were
“ not now living in this i.mmediate neighbourhood.” They are indeed

not abundant. But C. vulgaris was recorded from Offley in 1883 (12,

p. 516). It occurred at St Faith’s Well, Hexton, 1918 (det. J. Groves);

the Stratiotes pond, Jckleford, 1922; Lax’s pond, St lpi>oIyts (det. T.

B. Blow).

A Ohara was glowing in a recently-made watering-place for cattle,

below the spring on the Biddy Lane, Hitchin, 19.32, Imt was cleaned

away before it could be determined. Jt was probably introduced by

some water-bird.
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THE HEDGE WOUNDWORT—STAGHYS SYLVATICA L.

G. K. Scott Ei.lioTj M.A., H.Sc.

This is one of thovse very common “ hedgers ” wliich appear at first

sight to be nninterestiiig and commonplace. It has a strong and rather

unpleasant smell.

Flowers begin to a[>pear in June and continue until October or even

the second week of November.
It often grows profusely in wood-clearings or on the outskirts of all

sorts of deciduous woods, even alder and willow brakes, but its favourite

place is along a ditch below a hedge bank where sunlight falls upon it.

It is not a true marsh plant like its first cousin, S. palustris. Nor is

it really an alpine plant, though it has been found at 1500 feet Ifi

Northumberland (Tansley : Types of British Vegetation), at 1400 feet

on the Whitehope, Dumfriesshire, at 1250 feet in Perthshire, and at

1600 feet on Snowdon.
It prefers a good loose and fairly rich so 1, loam, leaf mould or even

a rich roadside soil, though on main highways, which are carefiilly

groomed, it is often rej)laced by S. Betoniro, another cousin.

The flowers appear from June and last into October, which covers

the busy season of the Bumblebee. At first sight there is nothing

arresting about the rather dingy-red flower. But even a casual glance

with a lens reveals a scheme of colouring which is delicate and charming.

It is really a harmony in reds; the upper lip of the corolla is dark
and rich; the sepals are greenish-red with' pink tips, whilst the lower

lip is a fine ])uri)lish-red set off by ornamental pni'e white lines and
s])ots. This three-lobed lower lip is the landing i>lace for insect visitors

and has a distinct velvety sheen ])roduced, as in the Sloe, by the play

of light amongst the little hillocks of the ei)idermis cells. At the tube-

entrance there are stout white cushions with stiff hairs.

A .strong stem may produce from 60 to 70 flowers. From quite earl 3
'

in the morning till dark, one has seldom to wait more than a minute
and a half before seeing Bumblebees vei\v busv amongst them. Bomhus
is recorded as the I’cgular pollinatoi" from Bremen, Brunswick, Schleswig,

Flanders and Dumfriesshire.’

The Hive bee and a few of the smaller wasps and largei' “ hoverflies ”

also visit the blossoms, but it is essentially a Bumblebee flower.”

The insect works from below ui)wards, just as she does when engaged

on Foxgloves; she alights on the lower lip, then holding on to the

cushion-ridges at the throat of the corolla, her proboscis is guided in

iProhalFly all species of Bomhus visit the blossoms. In Dumfriesshire fl.

prntorurn, B. Incontm and B. Muscorurn are frequent.

^AnUtidiinn, Anthophora, Andrenn. Podalirins and Brialnlis are recorded by

various observers.
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bftwcoM those ridges iiiid down to the lionev which is secreted by tlie

fleshy nectary below the four nutlets.

Now Humblebee.s are often large and lieavy, and the corolla during
their visits must he subje(;ted to considerable strain. Sometimes, indeed,

one finds that five [)cr cent, of the flowers are split lengthwise or toni,

apparently through rough behaviour on the part of some boisterous

visitor. Yet the airangements for bearing the Hombus are ingenious

and usually sufficient for the i)urpose. 'I'he upper lip has a slight for-

ward curve. This ))art of the corolla, that is the uj)per line, is stout

and strong and is also kept rigid by the stamen-filaments which are

united to it. The calyx is also tough and nundianically strengthened
l)\ very thick-walled cells of which there are two or three layers. The
ealy.x teetli assi.st for th(‘y also are firm and resistant.

PLOKAl. bl.-VGRAM OK THE LAIUAT.-E.

X Indicalcs the i)usLUon of (he missing stamen.
The arrows point to the line of division helween tlic carpels.

• 1‘osition of the axis of tin- stem.

The outer l ing consists of tlie h sepal'-.

The innoi' ring shows the .'i jietals : I, lower li|): and 3. lateral petals; 4 ami .=>,

iipi>er lip, united.

The 4 stamens ar<> shown a-; reniform limircs.

I'he really interesting part, is, however, the lower line of the corolla.

'I’here is a narrow entrance where are the tough thickened cushions;

then the corolla curves forward so as to form a slight bulge near the

base, which rests on the lower part of the calyx tube.

Through these arrangements, the weight or forward thrust of the liee

is distributed all over the corolla tube which, though tough, is not rigid

but elastic, and the strain is also in ])art taken by the calyx tube. Nor
is this last rigid; t)otli the calyx and the pedicel can be seen to give or

yield a little under the weight of the bee.

When just oiten, the two longest stamens are pollen covered; after

an interval, they move to the side, out of the way, and the other two
then move and shed their pollen; finally the style grows a little, curving

downwards, and its two .stigmatic surfaces o]>en out so as to lick off auy

pollen nhich ma.v be on the l)ee’s head. As the younger flowers are

towards the top, the head is well dusted with pollen before tlie bee Hies

ofl’ to older flowers at the base of the next spike.

Within the corolla tube, just above the four nutlets, is a little circlet

of white hairs; possibly these may helji to conceal the honey or discour-

age small thieves.
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No unprejudiced person who exiunines the flowers or wattdies the

bees at work can doubt but that these arrangements for pollination are

both adequate and efficient in practice.

But to make out how they were ever developed, just along these

particular lines, is a difficult problem.

The flower-buds do, however, suggest how some of the modifications

may liave arisen. The bracts are opposite; each successive pair being

at right angles to the one below. The middle flower of each little group
of three is covered by the main bract and is packed into the groove of

the stem. The two side flowers (in bud) occupy vacant spaces above the

centre flowers of their two neighboui*s. The internodes in bud are very

short so that all the developing flowerets are A'ery closely pressed under

the bracts and between them and the stem.

It is at once clear that the fifth stamen-rudiment, of which the posi-

tion is shown by an x in the figure, has had no chance of developing

and must have been suppressed; as it is not there, one naturally finds

no ti-ace of a vascular bundle leading where it ought to be.

The stalks of the other four stamens are pi’essed against and adhere

to the corolla.

In bud, one finds the upper lip of the corolla (two united petals)

blocking the entrance of the calyx ; it is folded over the lowest petal

(under lip) which is bent inwards and downwards within the corolla

tube : the two side petals are bent over and lie between the lower and
the upper lip. These two lateral y>etals have A^ery little chance of de-

veloping at all and become mere side ornaments of the landing-stage.

During the development of the flower, the corolla tube elongates;

the upper lip can arch more and more upwards, but its tip is caught for

a time within the throat of the corolla tube : the lowest petal (lower

lip) can also grov' downwards Avithin the tube. All this time the four

anthers are arranged in two pairs and almost fill the corolla tube beloAv

the throat.

The catching of the end of the upper lip in a little holloAv Avithin the

entrance, and the position of the anthers seemed to me to involve the

formation of the .slight bulge at the base of the corolla. But T came to

the conclusion that a satisfying explanation of the shaping of the corolla

required Avhat I have never received, viz., a thorough training in the

art. or science, of dress-designing.

The loAver lip does not get free so as to turn outwards and doAvnAvards

until at quite a late period. It is onlj^ then able to spread out sideAvays

and face the light : before it can do so, the veins Avhich suppW it have
to pass round a curve of very .short radius, for the line of the platform

is at an angle of 240 ° to the line of the tube. This abrupt bend in the

line of food-supply possibly explains the thick white cushion-ridges.

.As to the circlet of A\diite hairs above the nutlets, there will be in this

part of the corolla an abundant supplj' of water : in both the upper and

loAver lip, groAvth is going on, but Avith difficulty. Yet these hairs and
those on the cushion at the entrance of the throat liaA^e space in Avhich

to develop.
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Now excoss of water and a Muldeii arrest of growth sonietiiiies resiiit

ill the produetioii of liairs. For instance, when the leaves of Trupaculam
cauariense are eaten by snails, this plant, which is normally glabrous,

becomes hairy. Dr Hill removed the leaves and found that a dense

felt of hairs was produced in a few days. (3) It would be incorrect to

suppose that this is a general law governing the production of hairs.

Still it is the fact that one does find them in this flower both at the

entrance and near the bulge of the lower part of the corolla throat,

just where, according to this suggestion, they ought to appear.

So also the part below the ovary is just the place where one might

expect an accumulation of sugar and it is here that the nectary is

formed. This is the most usual place for the iiectai’y {Digitalis, Car-

damine, etc.).

Parts of the lower lip are folded inwards during the growth of the

flower and may be in shade : it seemed to me that these folds afterwards

l)ecame the ornamental white lines which set off the rich red of the plat-

form, but as to this point, J am not quite satisfied. All these details

seem minute and trifling; yet the peculiar fokls during the development
of the flower do, on the whole, seem to have had an influence in fashion-

ing a corolla which is undoubtedly suited to the habits of liombus. The
insect no doubt assisted in the process of development, for those flowers

which it liked and found convenient would be most frequently visitcul.

Towards the end of the season, grasses and other tall herbaceous

plants are developing rapidly; the flowering stems of the ^Voundwort
also become much taller. Growth whilst the seed is ripening is natural

enough, for abundant food material is available and the shade and
shelter of the companion grasses favour the quick formation of inter-

nodes.

After the corolla drops off, one sees inside the calyx-tube the four

nutlets which are at first white and shining, but soon turn olack. As
the stem begins to wither, it becomes dry, tough and elastic and a

vigoi'ous swing of the stem flings out the little nuts. These last are

each half carpels : the way in which they are placed close together in

a circle involves two rather sharp edges or corners.

The epidermis cells in fruit are ver\- thick-walled, but along these

corners, the cells are drawn or squeezed out and their w^alls are thinner :

when the embryo within begins to grow and enlarge, it is along these

edges that the wall splits. (4)

The di.stance to which the nutlets are thrown maj' be perhaps 10 to

20 feet, which means that it might travel a mile during 300 years. But
this would depend on the wind blowing along the road or woodside, and
not towards the hedges or into a field, for it is very unlikely that the

fruit would be able to find a good place to grow in either of these places.

T therefore tried a little experiment. The .seeds were moistened with

water; then I brushed them lightly with a pheasant’s tail feather: they

stuck to the feather and could bo carried a mile and placed in a jar for

two hours without falling off.
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So in nature a pheasant could, in wet weather, carry the seeds tor

a mile or more. The seeds of the h’oxglovc and ot G! or.se can also be

carried about by birds in the same wa3".

Most of the order Labiatae secrete essential oils of .some kind. Sweet
llasil, Marjoram, Halm, Lavender, Mint, Peppermint, Sage, etc., etc.,

belong to this order.

These oils are derivatives ot sugars and glucosides, and are decidedly

poisonous.

A plant ot ijepjK'rmint, if placed under a bellgla.ss, will be poisoned

by its own e.xhaled vapour in eleven dav's. If the air within the glass

is artificially saturated with oil ot peppermint, Mentha piperita will

die in 74 hours. Jaivender in a similar experiment was killed in 140

hours. (5)

The strong scent of these Labiates is of the vei\v greatest importance

as a protection against grazing animals.

This is particularh- well seen in the south of Spain. Near Ronda,
although the flat valley or “ Vega ” is rich and green and most care-

tull.y cultivated, the surrounding mountains and hills ai'e stonj’ and
barren. Thorny plants, others which are excessively' gummy' such as

Cistus, but especially' strong-scented Labiates (Lavenders, Hyssops,

Rosemaries, etc.) are, however, able to flourish, and one finds numbers
of them all ov'er the dry rocky hillsides.

In the morning, all .sorts of animals, lean hoi’ses, patient cows,

cynical goats, agile sheep and families of pigs, are driven out to pasture

on the hillsides. The.v avoid the Labiates but are most efficient in dis-

covering anything that could, even with difficidty', be eaten.

The .strong scent of Stachys sylvatiea ijrobably explains the fact that

it is not usually touched by rabbits or roedeer. Nor have I noticed any
signs of injury by' sheep or other domestic animals.

Insects do not appear to dislike this ethereal oil, for greenfly are

often found on it: .sometimes, indeed, 40 per cent of the leaves are holed

or otherwise injured.

A common parasite is a
“ leaf miner,” that is, a caterjdllar which

forms a winding burrow between the upper and lower surface. The egg
is apparently' laid within the leaf, and the grub’s meandering ])ath,

which is Avhite, contra.sting with the green of the icaf, grows wider with

the increasing fatness of the caterpillar.

I have not found records of true parasitic fungi on Sfo<hy.'< fiylvatica,

though other species are attacked by' Rusts and iMildew (Krysiphe,

fieptoria, etc.).

Though it is improbable that Hedge "Woundwort shoidd entirely

escape the attentions of fungus enemies, still the strongly .scented oil

may really' be of some help as a fungicide.

Hut how is it that the order Labiatae managed to develo]i tlu'se

es.sential oils ?

Quite a considerable trade is carried on in Essences, Perfumes and
the like, and, as is u.sual when binsiness people are interested in a
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huianiciil (juestion, observations and experiments of a reliable character
are available.

In the first place, manufacture of perfumes is only commercially pos-

sible in countries where there is strong sunshine and a rather dry

climate, as, c.g., on the French Riviera. Attar of Roses is an important
article of export in Bulgaria, but rosegrowing is onlj- profitable in ex-

posed and sunny situations. Sunshine and exposure seem, therefore,

to assist in the formation of these essences. I'his is clear from the care-

ful experiments of Lubimenko with Sweet Basil (Ocimvm ba-filicu/ni).

He found that the energy of production of the essential oil depends

strictly upon the intensity of sunlight. (6)

The sugars formed during the working of the green leaf are changed
i)ito cellulases, glucosides and essential oils. Are these latter due to the

breaking down of glucosides under the strong respiration due to exces-

sive sunlight .P

Now let us assume that these essences or ethereal oils of the Labiatae

are wasted glucosides, tliat is, pathological products brought about by

excessive sunshine; this may be considered to be an adverse or distressing

condition. Yet how extraordinary are the results of Ihis evil. For,

as we have seen, the plants themselves disgust grazing animals whilst

they attract useful pollen-carrying insects. It is even possible that th(>

exhalation of these essential oils in some desert plants forms an invisible

halo in the air surrounding them.* This surrounding vapour is sup-

posed, b3' some authorities, to assist in preventing loss of water by

transpiration.

Nor for mankind are these products of disease without man,v and

diverse advantages. .Ml sorts and conditions of men, whether savage or

civili.sed, appreciate the sweet scents derived from flowers. Moreover

drugs, tonics, stimulants and disinfectants are derived from them, such,

e.g., as LaA'ender, Ro.semarv, Balm, H.vssop, Peppermint, Marjoram,
DittauA', Menthol and Thymol. But we are forgetting Sage (which it

is almost a dut.v to use with goo.se) and mint, Avhich is inseparable from

lamb.

Both leaves and stems are covered bA' coarse hairs (1-2 mm. long)

amongst which are seated other glandular hairs.

The leaves are broad, ovate to cordate and coarsely toothed with a

fairl.v long stalk. When ])lants are growing as the.v often do, amongst
the common Nettle, the foliage is seen to be of a similar tvpe. but onK'

a rather unob.servant animal could confuse the two.

On the upper side, there is the usual s.vstem of sunken veins and
veinlets to carry off rain water, which drips from the point and is also

carried down the grooved stalk to the stem and thence to the ground.

There is a stage in deA'elopment in which the buds are quite beauti-

ful
:
petiole and stem are bright red, while the young leaves are covered

by pure white, silky hairs.

*U is tliis vapour wtiirh flames up when a match is struck near a plant of

Dittany.
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Jii tile bud, the leaf edges overlap and small red points van bo seen

on each tooth. If one dissects out the very youngest buds one finds

leaves 1 imn. long, without hairs and with hardly any petiole. But
there is a slight swelling where the petiole will develop.

As each pair of leaves is at right angles with the next oldest, this

swelling blocks the entrance to the bud between the two older jietioles.

Staclnjs sylvatico grows in a more or less shady place, and its leaves

have to struggle for their place in the sun. Both stems and petioles

are extremely sensitive to light. In the oA^ening, 1 arranged a young
stem in water, hanging over so that it pointed downwards : the two
youngest leaves had also their uj)per surfaces facing downwards. I

placed the vase near a window and found next morning that the stem

had twisted right round. The leaves had also so turned that the light

Avas nearly at right angles to the upper surfaces.

This experiment shoAvs that stem and leaves are extremelj' sensitive

to light from one side. It does not explain (nor do any other experi-

ments knoAvn to me), hoAV it is that the cui'rent of high speed electrons

from the sun expend their energj^ in bringing the sensitive leaves into

their natural and normal position.

But it is only Avhen the stem and leaf are placed in their natural

position that the upAvard floAV of sap, the exit of Avater vapour from
beloAv the leaf, the entrance of carbonic acid gas and the iiward or

doAvnAvard floAv of sugar and other material can proceed in a sym-
metrically balanced manner. But of course this does not explain hoAV

this correct position is brought about. The hydrostatic pressure Avithin

the living cells no doubt keeps the stem upright.

If one takes a stalk of Woundwort and divides it in four, lengtliAvise

and along the four grooves, each quarter curves strongly outAvards,

showing that there must be a strong pidl or state of tension along the

four corners of the stem.

It is bj" the balance of these four tensions along the ribs that the

stem is held steady and erect.

Noav if light falls u])on one side of the stem only, the living cells on

the dark as comiiared Avith those on the illuminated side, are under
different conditions, and in all probabilitj- their turgidity or hydrostatic

pressures differ considerably. This may have something to do Avith the

curvature toAvards the light. This turning toAvards the sun can hardly

be due to the mere pressure of light: this last has been measured and
only amounts to some 4 mg. per square metre of absorbing surface.

Yet tendrils do react to far less pressure than this, for they have been

observed to contract under a Aveight of only .0002 mg. It is more prob-

able that the cells Avhich are alive and sensitive Avork differently under

the light stimulus. Therefore their state of tension (or the hydrostatic

pressure Avithin them) must bo changed by the incidence of light. Hoav-

ever, this subject on Avhich hardly two authorities agree, is too abstruse

for treatment here.
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'I'lio structure of tlio stem sliows that the development of supporting
or mechanical cells is chiefly along the ribs where, of course, the strain

is gi-eatest.

At each corner there is a mass of white collenchyma ; the epidermis

cell-walls are slightly thickened; just within the four pillars or but-

tresses, there is also a continuous ring (or rather rounded square) of

mechanical tissue to which the bundles are attached : there are four

large ones at the corners and smaller ones half way between these.

Similar strong cords of collenchyma run along the corners of the petiole

and a large bundle protected by a “ deck ” above and a “ hull ” below

occtipies the centre.

At the base the more or less horizontal roots from the lowest nodes

assi.st in holding up the .stalk : these have a central mass of wood and
are tough and well suited to resist a tug or pull if the stem is bent side-

ways.

Stachys sylvntica has managed to develop a mo.st remarkable arrange-

ment for spreading in all directions. It is not at all easy to dig up a

single plant: one finds many side-branches which began either above

or just under the soil
;
they grow outwards and downwards to a little

distance before they become erect and form a flowering stem. Some of

these subterranean runners may come to the surface and then creep or

wind along it even to six feet away from the parent -stem. These may,
when they find a suitable place, become vertical and flower : or they

may turn down into the soil and form a winter bud. Other underground
I'unners only grow a short distance before doing so. The runners have

absorbing roots and their leaves arc reduced to mere scales : the ter-

minal bud which lives through the winter \inderground is covered by

.scale leaves and is packed full of reserve material.

Another species, the Japanese Stachys tvherifera, which is cultivated

as a food plant, forms small elongated tubers which resemble contracted

and specially thickened runners: the flavour of the tubers ma/y, perhaps,

resemble that of artichoke, especially if one imagines them to do so.

These wandering stems and runners above and below the ground can,

of course, be most easily produced in leaf mould or rather loose soil.

M. Chaillot also explains that, in shade, branches which should have

grown upwards and flowered, simply creep along the surface : without

light, they cannot form the necessary upright stem and enough food

material for flowering. (7)

\ plant happened to be growing in my garden between rather a

thick hedge and a garage. Thus there was a shortage of .sunlight, as

the hedge was only 4 feet away from the garage. A strong runner with

many branches grew out to beyond the garage, until it got into the

open a di.stance of .some 12 feet, and then flowered.

Each winter-bud may next year develop a similar complicated ar-

rangement of colonising shoots.

The flower of the Labiates is characteristic
;
moreover almost all the

1.‘14 to loD genera of this order seem to have precisely the same design,

excc|)t for the extraordinary, balanced seesaw stamens of Salvia and
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a fcAv others, and for a few modifications in the nutlets. Hut a number
oi curious de))artures from the ordinary type of Stachys sylvatica liave

been recorded by ]\lr Cutting in a most interesting research. (8)

He found many ca.ses of united flowers (similar to tliose which may
be noticed in Prinnis .spinosa), and Avhich, through insufficient light,

frost, or other adversity, were unable to oj)en and pollinated them.selves

in bud. Sometimes also the carpels became like ordinary leaves and the
floAvers Avere green : this last sport may have been induced by insect

parasites.

The most interesting departure from the regular type Avere, hoAvever,

symmetrical or nearly symmetrical floAA^ers, and others Avith the varia-

tions shoAvn beloAV.

Number. Number of individuals

Sepals 4 11

Petals divided many
Stamen.s 5 10

'

Carpels 3 5

There were also cases in which the anthers Avere included in the

throat of the corolla (as in l\[arrvbiuni) or in Avhich there Avas one petal

in the upper lip and four below (compare Ttucrium).

Noav the ancestor of Stnehys Avas surely quite regular and symmetrical

with all its parts in fives. Those Avith fiAm stamens shoAv that a priinitiA'e

member, once lost, can be developed again
;
so also do the others Avith

3 carpels. The symmetrical ones are the most interesting of all. Of

these Mr Cutting says “ one flower, a middle one of a stalked side-

inflorescence, Avas pseudoterminal OAving to the destruction of the ad-

joining side inflorescence and of the main axis.”

It deAmloped in an almost symmetrical manner. All his nearly

regular floAA'ers AA'ere apical floAvers on side inflorescences, “ and their

position on the plant Avas rendered more symmetrical either by injury

to the main stem ” or by the development of other floAvers betAveen it

and the main axis.

These unusual cases seem to favour our suggestion that one of the

impidses Avhich ended in the Labiate design Avas the tight packing of

the infant floAAmr between the grooved stem and its coA^ering bract.

'With reference to the Amriant with four sepals, this is a neAv depar-

ture. iVIr Chitting suggests that four sepals AA'ere formed in consequence

of there not being sufficient food material to
]
roduce the usual five.

The case of Caltha }>alusfris seems to bear out this theory.

All the.se A'ariants or original departures appear to shoAV that eA'en

in highly specialised floAA’ers, modifications may be lU'odnced to-day.

Plants IniA'c not lost the poAver of variation ; if any minute difference

Avas of the least apjireciable adi'antage, it might in a certain number
of generations end in becoming a neiv species. *

As Ave have seen above, one floAvering stem may form 60 floAA'ers and

240 nutlets. If one takes 5 flowering stems as being on an average the

number produced by a plant, then 1200 |)1ants might grow from a single
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luitlot. If tlio iniinlu'r of plnnt.s remains unaltered from year to year,

tlie chances of survival are therefore less than one in a thousand, and

the slightest real arlvantage would have a distinct effect.

Has the Woundwort any particular share in the work of the Oak
forest association? It is not at first sight obviously useful. But, in

prehistoric times, there were no hedges; the country where it grew was

covered hy Oak send) or forest. Its favourite s.'tuation must have been

then (as it is to-day) about the edges of a wood or in clear spots such

as might he produced by a fallen tree. It recpiires shelter, light from

one side, and prefers rather loose, fresh or moist soil such as good leaf

mould.

Sfarlij/s Hj/Ivni icn

,

moreover, seldom remains more than one or two

years in the same situation, at least, under natural conditions. It is

often suppres.sed by a thicket of thorny plants, esi)ecially raspberry,

bramble and I’ose. This thorn entanglement, as 1 have tried to show
elsewher»‘, is a definite stage in the natural reafforestation of the Oak-
wood.

What would happen if Stachys sylvafica had not been ))resent when
an open |)lace was formed as by, the fall of an ancient tree? The
sunlight woidd reach t’le forest Moor, tlu* surface woidd be drl('d up;

sour acid humus would devidop. aud whole poptilatious of worms, bac--

teria, fungi and protozoa would perish. So one may suggest that

Sf(trln/s si/lrafica. with its pcxssible twelve hundred offspring from every

single fruit, acts as a sort of catchdroi). By rpiick and dense growth,

it keeps the forest soil in good order and in due course makes way for

the pioneer Basi)beny and Bramble. Whether this suggestion is correct

or Jiot, Stitch ys si/Ivntica merely by the fact that it makes use of sunlight

energy, which would otherwise be wasted or even harmful, has clearly a

])art to play iu the work of its association.

Sometimes one finds Stuchys ttylvatira along the edge of a plantation,

whilst a little way within the wood, it is replaced by the "Wood Sage
{Tcvrriitm SronHlnnio). Experiments (Rose) have shown that this last-

named i)lant prefers a dim light er(uivalent to three-fourths of full sun-

shine. (9)

There are more than 200 species of Sfarhys. It would require more
space than can be allowed here to trace its distribution in an adequate
manner. Sfnehys does not occur in either Australia or New Zealand,
but has been found in most temperate countries, including South .Africa

and riiile.

S. sylrnfini api>ears to occupy the whole of that area which had been

devastated during the Ice Ages and afterwards occupied l>y the central

Kuropean Oak Forest.

It has beoji found in the !Mid Pliocene deposits of Tegelen s. Meuse,
as well as at Ci'omer Upper Pliocene by Dr and Airs Reid, and in the

Mitchin warm interglacial interlude beds.
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THE BJRCH—BETULA ALBA L.

Ci. F. Scott Elliot, M.A., B.Sc.

The Silver Birch is perhaps the most charming, graceful and elegant

of all our British trees. Yet it is a very ancient type, dating hack to

the eiifl of the Clialk period, when archaic conifers and the clumsy Cycas

still dominated the world.

During the Cretaceous and Tertiary period there were some 27

species of Birch giowing in North America, and our Common Birch

(that is H. alha k. in the general sense) has been recorded in Europe
and America from the last of the Tertiary period (Pliocene) until the

present day.

.\t Andebot, France, in the early (4) and at Cromer in the upper-

most Pliocene, the true Birch was growing in abundance and was no

doubt devoured l>y Elephas me.ridionnlis aud other animals of the period.

Dr Reid records it for West Wittering (Sus.scx) during a warm inter-

lude in the Ice Ages, whilst towards the close of the Glacial period its

remains have l)een detected at Bovey Tracey, Devon, in the Isle of Man,
and at Ch ianlarich in Perthshire.

Before describing the present world range of lietvia alba (sensa

Lhiriaei) it is interesting to trace the modern distribution of the genus

tk’tula. [f we assume that its original birthplace was in North America

and that it spread westward over Asia and Europe, then we find that

some ten species have been differentiated in North America. Korea
and Manchuria have each two species. Japan has six, and China
fifteen or more. One may suppose there was a forking of the high-

ways of distribution at Behring Straits; along the northern route there

is .a special species in Kamschatka and six in Siberia; in Northern

Europe, i.e., in Scandinavia, there are six species. Along the route

running south of the Gobi and the Central Asian deserts one finds two

special species along the Himalayas. There is one in Central Asia,

another in Asia Alinor, one in Hungary, and again another in Belgium.

T admit that there is no convincing proof that North America was
its original birthplace. The original ancestor of all the Birches was
no doubt a hardy, adaptable, and very ill-defined species. BetuJn alba

itself is still hardy, adaptable, and not very well defined.

Linnaeus, as well as both Bentham and Hooker, considered Betula

alba to be one species. Modern Iwtanists prefer to divide it into two

distinct species with several varieties and forms. This difference in

opinion arises merely from the way in which the word “ species ” is

construed. The two forms which are common in Britain are B. pitbes-

cnis Ehrh., the usual Birch of wet places, marshy ground or peat mos.ses,

and B. verrucosa Ehrh., the dry ground form.

f have, for form’s sake, placed in an appendix the best distinctions

Ix'tweeTi these two species. But tho.se differences between the two which
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ai'o uiiniistakable aro not rolial)le and those which arc reliable are not

at all eas}’ to make out.

When the Ice Age had passed away, almost all Europe, as well as

much of Asia and North America, were devastated areas covered by

barren rock, sands com|)osed of the most refi'actmw minerals and wide

stretches of boulder clay, interrupted by enormous expanses of lake and
marsh. All this desolation had to be rendered fit for occupation by

vegetation. Nature proceeded to do so after a careful systematic

fashion which has been revealed by the laborious and systematic study

of the peat .mosses of Scotland, England, Holland, Norway, Sweden,

Schleswig Holstein and North Germany.

In the Netherlands one finds, at the bottom of the peat, mos.ses and
lichens such as now flourish in the desolate “ tundras ” of the Arctic

Ch'rcle (13). Next there is a layer of Dwaif Birch with little polar wil-

lows. Above these, remains of Betvln alhn and Scots Pine are found.

The next layer contains Oak with Hazel nuts, and, at a much later

period, a Beech forest replaced the Oak and covered a large portion of

Holland.

fn Schleswig Holstein also, the oldest forests consisted of Birch and
Aspen Poplar (14). 'Phese were followed hy Pine and Spruce which

gave wa.v to Oak Woods. The’ Beech to-day is the usual natural forest.

Quito a similar succession ha.s also heen recorded in Denmark as Avell

a,s in Scotland, Nonvay, Sweden and North Germany (15). The evidence

is a little confused and difficult to read because the Ice Age did not

die gradually away with a slow, steady, and continuous improvement
of the climate. There were relapses in which cold conditions prevailed

and which were followed l>y genial periods. Nevertheless, it is impos-

sible to doubt that the compicst of the land by vegetation proceeded

in an orderly .sncce.ssion of tbe following five oi' six stages:—(a) First,

algae, lichens and mosses; (b) then dwarf shrubs, chiefly belonging to

Ericaceae {]'acri n itnn)

;

(c) Birch, with verv soon afterwards (d) Scots

Pine or some other conifer; (e) there was an invasioii of Oak forest

which in many parts of Enro])e was eventually suppressed by Beech (f).'

But as in (c.g.) Northern Sweden, where the country has not been

entirely changed by the action of grazing animals, and bj' the burning

of heather, it is just exactly this succession Avhich one discovers whether

one proceeds north or ascends the hills (16). After passing thiough a

forest of Pine or S])i uce, one finds Birch beginning to apjjear. On still

more exjiosed and colder summits, Birch grows by itself. At a still

higher level, thej-e is a country of dwarf shrubs such as Blaeberry, other

Ericaceae and Jfetula nana (obviously stage b) and at the very summit
or in extreme northern latitudes, one finds only lichens, mosses and a

few scattered alpine-arctic pioneers.

A similar succession may be found on almost every mountain range,

even quite fai- to the South. There is almost always a “ summit flora ”

JThe succession was very clearly stated l>y the late Dr R. Smith; most un-

fortunately it was not taken as a classification for Pritish oecology (13).
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ill wliicli tlie most exposed rocks are cov’ered only l)v lichens, .mosses and
alpines. Below this are Blaeberry, Heather, Dwarf Birch or other small

shrubs. Great stietches of the mountain side are usually covered by

Conifers. Below them again is the domain of the Oaks and other

decitliious trees.

'I'he vast pre-liistoric forest of Germany or rather of Central Europe,

in which Oak was the dominant tree, was therefore nearly the final

stage in the new reclamation of the land after the disappearance of

arctic conditions. So also the great conifer foiests of Norway, Sweden,

l{u.ssia. and Silieria represent the fourth stage in this succession.

BeiuUi (ilha (third stage) seems always to be the pioneer of the Coni-

fer forest, although it holds its own in clearings both in Pine and Oak
woods.

Besides the fact, not without importance, that the vegetation of the

Xorthern world is still at work in reclaiming Europe and Asia, the

reader will oliserve tliat it is always tlie lietter, the more comiilex and
niore intere.sting form of vegetation that overcomes.

However, one at once asks why is it that the Birch is found farther

north and at higher elevations tlian any other tree? Both its pioneers

and itself have a very uncomfortable existence. In Lapland the Birch

may require fifty to .sixty years to form stems only six feet in length

and four centimetres in thickness (17). These are often pro.strate, either

hugging the ground because of the greater warmth near the soil or

simply because almost constant blizzards keep them from growing up.

Even in Lapland, however, one does find trees, three to six feet high,

but only in genial, sheltered places. Once established, more and more
trees grow ii|) and provide mutual protection.

\)'ithin the Arctic Circle and on Kabnekai.se, 67° X. lat. (which is

some 2123 metres in altitude), there is a rich growth of Brtuia and its

usual as.sociates. In .\sia and even in Xorth America one also finds a

Betula of so.me kind thriving nearer the north imle than any other tree.

In America there are sjmcial species in the far north of Alaska (B

aluftkaua and B. Kenaicn) but the Paper Birch {B. papifrifein). which

was supposed by Hooker and other botanists to be a mere variety of B.

alba, grows on the shores of the Great Slave Tiake, of Hudson’s Bay,

and in Labrador.

So, also, even as far south as vSpain and Corsica, Birch is the hardiest

of mountain climbers. There are forests of it in the Caucasus and in

Afghanistan. On the Himalayas, Younghusband, during his descent

from the snow line, passed first through birch woods and then through

the fore.st of Conifers (1, A’ounghusband).

There are reasons for this extraordinary adaptability of Betula.

Except that it is not so common on limestone, the character of the soil

does not see.m to influence its development, for it flourishes on the warm,
sun-scorched sandstone of Saxon Switzerland, on the granites and

gneisses of archaic mountain ranges, but also in swampy woods of willow

and alder, on boulder clay and even on the surfaces of peat-mosses which

are beginning to dry up.
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One of tile chief difficulties in the earlj' stages of colonisation is that

the peat-moss Sphagnum is apt to invade the dwarf-shrub stage.

if Sphagnum is favoured, as by want of drainage, a peat-moss will

develop; the growth of the Sphagnum so long as it is saturated with

water is so vigorous that roots of other plants cannot obtain oxygen,

and are suffocated and the result is a peat moss.

Such a moss goes on glowing upwards vertically and also increases

at its edges until there comes a time when the upper surface is so ex-

jmsed to wind and sun that it can no longer remain full of moisture.

^

It is then invaded by Cottongrass and by two heathers {K. cinerea and

E. TetraUx).

The process is very well illustrated by the stoiy of Lochar Moss in

Dumfriesshire. It was originally the e.stuary of the river Nith and, of

course, suffered the transgressions of the sea, followed by elevations of

the land which characterised most of the Pliocene and Glacial periods.

Towards the end of the latter era, the river Nith was finally blocked

out of its estuary liy the last elevation when the 25-30 feet beach was
formed. No doubt the enormous deposits of gravel, sand and mud car-

ried by the river choked its own channel so that it was diverted west-

ward and had to cut a new path seawards by Dumfries and Glencaple

(17).

So far as Dr Lewis’ researches have shown, the present valley be-

came a va.st marsh of rhragmites, resembling that which exists to-day

in the Danube region. Then there was an invasion of Sphagnum. For
some time Cottongrass and Birches managed to hold their own on the

.surface but the5^ Avere eventually conquered and the whole valley be-

came unhealthy, marshy and mossy. Remains of dug-out canoes, pre-

ciselj^ similar in design to those of central Africa, have also been found

in it. The Lochar and other small streams did their be.st to clear the

channel, but their want of fall produced no real satisfactory drainage.^

Considerable poidions of it were in 1810 to 1830 i-eclaimed by a few

energetic and enterprising proprietors, but even to-day the fight be-

tween Sphagnum, Cottongrass and Birch is still going on. The Cotton-

grass (Eriophornm.) and Heaths (Erica cinerea and E. TetraUx) can be

found establishing themselves in places where the surface is not quite

.saturated. .Vfter these plants have managed to form a thin layer of

more or less dry, peaty matei’ial, the common heather (Calluna) manages
to develop. Hardy little Birch seedlings may be found at this .stage

growing vigorously, and even amongst the bell-heather. In a few

places where there are old Scots pines .somewhere at hand, one even finds

stunted shrubs (often attacked by caterpillars) or seedlings of this pioneer

tree. So one can actually see in action to-day that natural reclama-

2The extraordinary shrinkage of peat mosses when drained has been clearly

shown by Major Gordon Fowler, Geographical Journal, February 1933.

3Tt remained a most dangerous place throughout inediaeval times. A knight

and his liorse or rather the remains of them are said lo have lieen discovered

in It. Until 19U« a curfew bell W'as rung in Dumfries every evening, to warn
travellers wlio might have lost their way.
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liuli ul the land In Hindi and Scots Hinc wliicli has proceeded all over

Northern Europe during tlie retreat ot tlie Northern ice.

d’lie Birch is therefore a most important agent in the improvement

of the world. Having established itself on peaty .moorlands and even

on old mosses, it will be eventually suppressed by the Scots Pine for

it is neither so long lived nor can it endure the denser shade.

A peculiarity of the Birch is that it is an excessively thirsty tree;

it is “ constitutionally dry.” According to Von Hbhnel, a birch tree;,

with say 200,000 leaves, will, in hot weather, transpire from 300 to 400

Uilograms of water per day, that is, from <3 to 8 cwts., or from 66 to

88 gallons. An acre of birches (6 feet apart), that is, 1210 trees, would

extract and evaiiorate from 363,000 to 484,000 kilograms of water, that

is, up to 106,480 gallons, per day.

•\s a drier-up of the soil, Birch is easily first, as the following figures

show ;
—

Average transpiration from June 1st to

November 30th.

Birch, 67.987

‘

Inme, 61.519

Ash, 56.689

Beech, 56.251

Oak, 28.345

Scots Pine, 5.847

Another method of estimating the force with which water is absorl)od

and tianspired consists in placing a young branch in a glass tulie full of

water which dips into a bowl of mercury. The suction due to the

transpiration of the leaves draws the mercury uj> into the tul)e. By
e.xperiments of this kind, shoots of Betiila allxi were found to exert a

suction or pidl ecpiivalent to the pressure of three ntmo.spheres. The
extremely thirsty nature of the Birch is clearly an advantage when it is

either colonising or holding on in wet mossy land. It has also an

advantage in its arrangements for protecting the young flowers.

Catkins are formed early in the summer of the previous year. (fn

Austria in 1890 the infant male catkin was produced on the 8th May.
that of the female on the 4th June.) As the pollen is not scattered

until the following April (that is, just before the leaves unfold), the

young catkins are exposed throughout the winter to rain, fro.st and
in.sects. The outside covering of the catkin is composed of the bud
.scales, which are gummed together

;
rain runs off the surface without

wetting it, and so no film of moisture is left in which dangerous fungus

spores .might germinate.

The l)est time to examine the male flowers is in April or iMay, when
they are just opening. If a small branch is placed in watei', they will

develop quite well indoors and all the stages can be easily seen.

‘The ligures represent mimt)er of pTanimes of water lost per 100 grammes of

ilry woiglit of leaves or needles (10).
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The central part of the scale is brown ; there aie two side lobes which

ai-e united to it. Within are three much reduced Howcret.s consisting

of apparenth' four stamens and two sepals.^ The scales overlap in a

very peculiar way so that in the winter the outside surface is con-

tinuous, hroAvn and gummv ; the little hollow between the bracts is com-

pletely filled by the flowers which are enclosed in the white, papery
sepals.

The catkins droop, hanging neai'ly vertically, so that the oldest

flowers are aliove the younger. AVhen the catkin is going to open, the

main stalk elongates and separates the individual scales; tlius a little

open chamber is formed, of which the floor is the liack of the younger

bract below, with its two attached liracteoles. Bright yellow pollen

falls into this little receptacle and is there heajjed up.

1 arranged a jar with opening catkins at a height of seven inches

above the surface of the tal)le. Tajiping the catkins resulted in clouds

of pollen. Some of the iiollen-grains rose upwards and were carried off

by faint currents of air; those which fell on the table took from 3 to S

seconds to drop seven inches. Thus if a birch tree is only 50 feet or

say 49 feet high, the pollen-grain would retjuire from four to eleven

minutes to reach the ground, and the slightest wind would carry it

a veiy long distance away. Enormous quantities of pollen are pro-

duced. Indeed, in the Oldenburg so much birch pollen falls in certain

lakes that it is found possible to use the humus-slime technically.

On comparing the scale of a very young male catkin (next year’.s)

with one which is mature, one seems to get a hint as to how the pecu-

liar structuj-e is brought about. Tho.se parts of the scale which are

exposed to the air become hard and bi'own and are soon gummed to-

gether, foi'ining the outside casing. AVithin this, growth continues

in the lower j)arts of each scale, and results in the remai’kablc shajK'

of the mature bract.

The drooping male catkins, theii’ yellow pollen, the upright females,

which have bright red styles, and the young unfolding leaves, are ex-

ceedingly beautiful.

To examine the female catkins, it is iierhajis best to wait until the

fruits are ready, which is not until August. They arc then from 1.5

to 2.2 cm. long and nearly 1 cm. wide.

Here again the protection of the young developing fruibs is of an

exceedingly thorovigh character. The outside of the bract is sticky or

viscous; each has also a border of minute liairs : the stalk is stout and

is seen (under the nucro.scope) to be mechanically very strong. Each
bract is firmly pinned down by its neighbours. Indeed to open out one

bract, some five to seven others have to be forced upwards. Yet in

spite of all these jirecautions, insecds very often do injure them. 4’he

enemy burrows along the main stalk and groups (or even a whole row)

^Some authorities lielieve that tliere are only iwo stamens each divided or

liranched; the sepals are sometimes supriosed to lie tlie two hracteoles of the

lateral flowers.
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ol flowers, are robbed of iiouiislimeiit and become dead, brown and
withered, before they have the chance to open.

The tiny nutlets lie witliin tlie concave inside of tlie bract, the two
side ones occui)ying vacant spaces below tlie lateral lobes. Tliis explains

their shape for the thin white wings can only develop sideways. These

wings are prolongations of the mid-rib part of the carpels. “ They can

just find space to grow in the p(xsitions in which they lie.

The .smooth nutlet with its streamline contours and thin wings is a

miniature glider of a most efficient design.

It is recorded that, during snow storms, birch-nutlets were carried

right over the tops of snow-covered or bare hills, and to measured dis-

tances of from .500 to 1000 yards.

'I'he quantity produced is enormous: an ordinary catki i has .some

80 bracts, that is, 240 nutlets.

In an old oak cojipice where there hap|)cued to be a few birch trees,

every handful of soil contained hundreds of nutlets. They occurred

even within the bark of rotting branches, which makes me suspect that

worms or insects carry them about, but 1 could never catch one doing so.

According to Dr (j!upi)y, the nutlets float for a few days and he often

found them in the drift of the Rivers Lea and 'I'hames. A water bird

might quite easily carry away mud with nutlets .sticking to it.

1 wanted to get a rough idea of the chances of any single nutlet

replacing its parent in a particular plact'. Ho I cut down a young
healthy tree, which turned out to be 55 years old. and counted the num-
ber of male catkins. 'I'here were 4G92 of them. 1 e.stimated that there

were at least 8128 female catkins.

Then as there are some 80 scales on a female catkin, and each scale

has .8 nutlets, this made 240 nutlets per catkin. .\s .4128 X 240 makes

750,720, three-(iuarters of a million nutlets were being launched upon

the world by that one tree in a year !

After the nutlet has finished its travels by air, water, or on a bird’s

foot, it will not, even if expo.sed in a cold frosty situation, be injured,

for its reserve material consists of fat or oily matter, not of .starch.

In germination it splits oijen along the attachment of the wings;

M. Joxe explains that this is the thinnest part of the shell : this must
also be the ver\- last part of the carpel to harden ofl’. The minute
embryo root then grows downwards into the soil.' The two cotyledons

soon get out of the seed-coat; they are small (8-4 mm. x 2.5-3 mm.)
oblong-ovate, and have a short stalk 1.5 mm. They are carried up to

about 8 mm. above the soil. The first ordinary leaf is not much like

those of the typical birch, being small ovate, three-lobed or trifid and

«,\ccor(ling to M. ,Joxc they are almost entirely tormecl by the eitidernus (2).

'According- to Air Paulson there are minute points or hooks all over its sur-

face which carry down into the earth any fungus-mycelium whicli it happens

lo eiicoimfer. Fungus hyphae (Sporotrichum sp.) are often to be seen on the

styles of the nutlet. These and other fungi in the soil are thus, in his view,

brought into close contact with the root from the very beginning (.'i).



three or obscurely five-iierved. The second and tliird are more ot the

ordinary birch type.

Sometimes, as in Loi-d Avebury’s figure, the fourth and fifth leaves

are cordate, clo.sely sen-ate and velvety hairy. These last resemble the

leaves of suckers growing from the stump of a felled tree (5).

Birch roots possess business friends in the shape of mycorrhiza fungi.

These are particularly useful to pioneer birches. According to the

excellent account given bj’ Paulson, the work of absorption is left to

the mycorrhiza. As a rule no root hairs arc developed and seedling

birch-roots are sw athed in the mycelium from a very early stage. These

fungus threads penetrate into the root, wdiose outer cells become en-

larged ; the root itself is thickened and becomes white or j'ellowish-

browni. Both the root and the mycelium of the mycorrhiza grow^ through

the laj’er of leaf mould below the mosses which in a birchwood generally

cover the ground. The following fungi have been recorded as birch

mycorrhiza in Britain. Agaricus muscarius fFlj" mushroom). Boletus

scaher, B. radicans^ Amanita vaginnta and the Puffball (Scleroderma

vulgare) (9). Cortinarius sp. and Boletus scaher have also been noticed

on the Paper Birch in North America (9b).

The foliage buds, which are most easily seen in the month of May,
are very carefully protected. The very young leaf has no leaf-stalk:

its two halves are folded together and are euclased in the stipules w^hich

are green, spoon-shaped, and sticky, as well as hairy along the edges :

these stipules soon fall off. The outermo.st five or six budscales seem to

have been arrested in gi'owth and killed off; they are hard and chestnut

brown in colour. The lowest .scale is like that of the Sloe, a mere rim

with a point.

If one tries to lever up a single scale with a pin, the overlap and
arrangement of the scales is such that it is most difficult to do so: the

tough .stipules, hairs and general stickiness would seem to jnake it

almost impossible for insects to do any harm. And yet, very soon after

the buds had opened (May 24th, 1923), T once found that 79 per cent,

of them had been more or less injured by insects.

The structure of the leaf is simple yet effective. At the midrib there

is a strong development of supporting or strengthening material

:

crescents of this hard tissue enclose the main bundle : the upper one
of these is joined on to the epidermis; there \s another independent
supporting crescent on the under surface just below. The petiole is

remarkably tough and flexible : in microscopic section, there is an in-

folding along the upper line of the bundle.

The object of some of these minute details is quite clear if one

watches a birch tree in a severe gale of wind. Everything yields and
sways : branches, branchlets and petioles are flexible and, so far as may
be, tend to get in line with the direction of the wind. The petiole

inclines to twdst and untwist, and the flat part of the leaf flutters,

curving u])wards and then downwards. The vascular bundle, owing to

its peculiar vshajje, will not be injured during the twists, nor will the

blade of the leaf be damaged, for the arrangement of the .strengthening
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iiiiiturial is such tliat it always tends to conu* l)ack to the correct normal

shape (6). The curve of the base of the leaf and the series of teeth

aloiifr the edge will also throw off the wind just as a ship’s bow throws

ofi' the water. At the ground the trunk ends like the base of a pillar

in an outward curve; the roots also act as buttresses. Jn a violent gale,

when the trunk is swaying to and fro, the advantages of this arrange-

ment are obvious.

Now all ordinary trees increase in diameter every year by the growth
of a circle of living cells, the cambium, which lies between the wood
and the bark. By the division of the cambium cells new wood (that is.

water conducting tissue) is formed inside, and on the outside new bark

(i.r., sieve tubes for conducting more or less elaborated material).

.\t the beginning of growth in s|)ring, the whole outer surface of the

tree is covered with a continuous sheet of cork. The growth or expan-
sion of the cambium has to overcome the restraint of this tough elastic

covering.

The pressure due to the weight of the tree acts vertically downwards :

this is counter-balanced by the resistance of the main roots. So there

must be a resultant force tending outwards, that will a.ssist the expan-

sion of the cambium, which is probably also stimulated bj- the strain.

Those of its cells which are forming the annual ring in this part of the

stem are favoured : they show as M. Jaccard puts it, “ transgressive

growth;” the width of the annual ring is distinctly greater in tliis

part of the stem (8). This, of course, results in the graceful outward

curve at the base of the tree with which our eyes are perhaps uncon-

sciously satisfied just because of its architectural effectiveness.

Here again a danger has of itself produced an adequate reaction.

'I'he roots spread more or less horizontally. In drA- ground, birches are

seldom uprooted, hut a solitary birch in very wet or marshy places is

often torn up, carrying with it an enormous mass of mud.

One of the .special beauties of the birch is the shimmering white

stem : the younger branches are yellow or red, whilst the twigs are

almost red or dark purple. There are differences in the colour of a

birch wood as .seen in mass throughout the winter, but at one particular

time, a rich and vivid red colour suddenly appears, which is perhaps

specially attractive because it shows that “ gloomy winter is now awa’.”

It is worth while trying to explain these changes, for, besides being

beautiful, they are of real importance in the life of the tree. The white

colour is due to the effect of light on the numerous very thin sheets of

the cork cells which contain birch-camphor (betulin).

But underneath the thin, paper-like layers of cork-cells one finds

(in a microscopic section), the outermost still living cells which are full

of a rich orange-tawny material. It is clear then that in the vigorous

rush of the spring-sap for the use of developing buds, the outer layers

of cork break and peel off, so displaying this splendid red. Beneath

the.se cells one finds in young branches bright green cells which, of

course. a.ssimilate and produce sugar. They are strengthened by being

thickemed at the corners so forming a peculiarly tough outside layer.
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Jt is not possible liere to go fully into its anatomy, but the wood is re-

markable lor its close even character, and for the numerous medullary
rays full of i)rotop]asm.

In a twig oidy one year oltl, the outside is generally plastered over
witli an exti'aordinary collection of dust, algae, bacteria, lichen-soredia

and the like, through which the hairs protrude. Amongst these the

green four-celled packets of the alga, rieurm-occus^ are most conspicuous.

Now if one puts oneself in the position of a liungry insect or of the

delicate germ tube of a i)arasitic fungus trying to ])enetrate tlie stem,

one realises how difficult its task mu.st be.

On the one-year-old twigs, the mixed po|)ulation of lichens, algae

and dust is a hard proposition for an invader. The next younger twigs

are smooth so that they dry quickly and the cork is full of antiseptic

hetnlin. Birch bark in fact contains 12 to 14 ;;er cent, of this substance.

Moreover the regular peeling off of the bark, wliich is a real spring-

cleaning, removes botli insect eggs and fungus s[jores.

But, if an entrance can be managed, thei'e is a rich store of food in

the living cells, for the sap itself contains 2 per cent, of sugar, and
there are ricli reserves in the medullary rays and pith. Even the dead
cells within the layers of cork are able to yield a livelihood to many
different fungi.

Tlie.se remarkable points in the anatomy of the stem are of great

interest to mankind, for tlie birch is one of tlie most useful of trees (7).

Thus “ Birchwine ” or “ Birch champagne ” can be made from the

sap. Bircli bark is used for canoes, roofing and wigwams. In Russia

the inner bark is ground up, mixed with caviar and eaten. Extract

of the bark is also used for tanning, as, c.p., in the manufacture of

Rii.ssian leather : the oil distilled from it waterproofs leather. Pro-

fessor Henry .states that the oil of birclnVood mixed with alcohol and

smeared on the face and hands is the very best ])rotection again.st midges

and mo.squitoes. Birch tar still appears in books on Materia Medica

(Dagget, Oleum Rusci) and is described as a fifimiilant, irritant and
insecticide

.

In medical jiractice during the middle ages, its properties

Avere held to be of the nio,st remarkable character. It was msec! for dis-

eases of the digestive system, of the kidneys, for lithiasis, scurvy, itch,

worms, hypochondria and melancholy. Persons sufl'ering from consump-

tion Avere bathed in its sap, and those troubled by unrequited love Avere

advised to drink it as a love potion. Possibly pdiysicians endeavoured

to make it plain that there Avere things far Avorse than celibacy.

The Birch is grossly neglected in Great Britain, and indeed is often

considered by foresters as a mere weed to be ruthlessly eradicated. There

is some foundation for this prejudice for the groAvth is so rapid and

Augorous that young larches or other conifers may be suffocated : a young
tree not more than 17 years old was 24 feet 6 inches in height; AA'hereas

one foot per annum is considered quite a good av'erage groAvth for

Conifers. Mixed i)lanting of birch and conifers is objectionable, for

the tough flexible tAvigs are apt to do harm by whipping the foliage of

Scots Pine and Spruce. A Birch stake or stob used in fencing becomes
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rotten in five or six years. The wood when attaeked l)V fungi and in-

sects crunihles to powder though the bark is almost indestructible, and
i.s hardly injured at all.

Hut few people seem to realise the usefulne.ss of Hirch. The twigs

and finer branches are of value especially, and first of all, in education.

Even in Roman times, children were doubtless in after life most grate-

ful to its tough, fine wiry and flexible twigs. These twigs up to half or

even three-cpiarters of an inch in diameter can be made into brooms,

besoms, baskets, mats, peasticks and ships’ fenders.

Until recently, in those steel works where ships’ plates were manu-
factured, one could see a huge mass of red-hot glowing metal carried

on chains and laid on the ground. Quantities of birch twigs were
(piickly .scattered over it and disapi>eared in a moment. This process

destroyed the “scale ” of the iron.

Hranches from a half to one and a half inches in diameter can be

used for crate-wood and garden stakes, liarger branches and stems
from one and a half to six inches supply stakes and stobs, especially

when creo.soted.

From four inches diameter to any size, tln> wood is made into clogs,

pattens, and bobbins of all kinds. It is also the very best of fire-wood

and has a sliglit pleasant fragrance when burning. The wood is easily

worked and takes a beautiful polish. Spoons, plates, toys, l)owls, cigar

boxes, handles for tools, carding teeth, etc., etc., are all manufactured
from it. All these varied and manifold uses of birch depend on the

even close character of the wood. Sometimes (Mie finds burrs of large

size upon the branches : these are curiously marked and in Germany,
beer-jugs are carved from them.

The food material stored up in the stem consists either of starch,

or in winter of fats or oils. Eats prevent too severe cooling of the

tissues and are themselves the result of very low temperatures.

The enemies of the Hirch are of the most varied character. Roe-

deer, rabbits and indeed all grazing animals greedily devour the young
shoots and especially the seedlings. If, howev(>r, even a small piece

of a seedling escapes destruction, it puts out a fresh branch next year,

and goes on doing so every season afterwards. The result i.s a short,

scraggy, stunted and much l)ranched shrub. If the ground is favourable

and is not set on fire, and if there are not too many cattle, sheep and
rabbits, a dense thicket develops into which nothing but a half starved

beast would care to stniggle. 'I'hen when the natural vigorous rapid

growth of licfitia (tlba has a chance of showing itself, a birch fore.st

will develo|), for the stems will soon be above the ?each of all enemies.

In prehistoric times, until man began to want firewood and invented the

destructive habit of burning off natural woods to grow here (or barley),

the number of deer would be limited by wolves, so that it is probable

that forests of Hirch and Scots Pine covered the whole countryside.

Hlackcocks and greyhens are fond of the catkins and devour the

l)uds, especiall.v in January and February. Many caterpillars attack

the leaves: one of the.se {liln/nchites hcfulac) cuts away half the leaf
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niid then rolls the I’est ol it into a neat sj)iral chamber in whic-h it forms

a chrysalis.** Many other insects injure it : one often finds galls or de-

formed buds like the “ ffig Bud ” of currant, and also raspberry-red

galls with insect eggs. Indeed, on July 2nd, 1 found in one locality,

that from 60 to 80 per cent, of the leaves Avere damaged by insects.

Few plants support so formidable an army of parasitic fungi. 'J he
“ Witches Broom,” which is a mass of dead dry twigs rather like a

crow’s nest is due to a fungus, Ta 2>^iriiui betulae.

The fructification will be found on the underside of the leaves which

are crumpled and distorted. The twig above the injured spot soon dies

back; but the demand of the fungus for food material causes a flow of

sugar towards the place. Any dormant bud in the neighbourhood there-

fore develops a twig which also is promptly killed and becomes withered

as soon as the fungus reaches the spot. The fungus lives as long as its

unwilling host. Nevertheless trees Avith 10 to 12 witches’ brooms do

not seem to be very much the Avorse,** and are quite vigorous.

The leaves (from August to November) are occasionall3' attacked by

a Ru.st (Melampsora hetulina Pers.). The orange-red fructifications

are on the underside of the leaf; the spores formed in summer are

3'elloAV, but toAvards autumn one finds black or lirown thick-walled spores

Avhich remain all winter on the ground and germinate in spring. Thej’

then produce tinj’ sporules, Avhich are bloAvn to the young needles of

the Larch (May); the birch leaves are again infected in July or August.
This interesting history is given on the authoritA’ of Grove (19). It is

probable that the visit to the larch lea\"es in spring is optional and that

it can perhaps infect Birch leaves as earlj" as May.*®

Three kinds of mildew also invade the leaves. The undersides niaj' be

more or less covered Avith fine, Avhite or^ gi‘e.y threads rather like a

spider’s Aveb, amongst Avhich one finds the minute black dots Avhich are

the fructifications of the fungus.

Many fungi Avhich appear in autumn attack dead and decajdng

leaves, but there are at least six which are special^ devoted to the first

stage of destruction of the dead birch-leaf.'*^

As Ave have seen, the arrangements for spring cleaning of the bark

are of the mo.st elaborate character, but, nevertheless, man.y kinds of

fungi are found on the branches and trunks.

81 have to thank Professor Stebbing for the identification, lie says, ‘ It does

no particular harm in this country. I have seen one of the species of this genus
in a village of the Western Himalayas, Avhich lompletely defoliated a very

valuable .... tree.”

apith, cortex and medullary rays become enlarged and ahnoi-mal (18).

101 find this Rust in places 500 yards from any larch.

i^Mlcrosjyhaera alni DC., Uncinula salicis DC. and Ptiyllaclinia suffiitta

Ral). (20).

i^Laclmella araneocincla Pliiil; Spliuerella harthensis Auers; GnonionUi cmar-

(jinata Fk.; G. camptjlostij^n Fr.; Venltiria dilrlcha Fr.; Dothidella beluiina Fr.
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It is impossihlo to draw a definite line between those which are real

parasites attacking sound and healthy trees and those others which are

simply breaking up diseased, dying or dead specimens.

The Polypori are, however, true parasites. 1 he razorstrop Fungus
hetiiUnus) forms hoof-like, semi-circular or kidney-shaped masses

on the trunks: the upper surface is brownish-red. Underneath it is

white with innumerable tiny pores which are covered inside by the

spore-forming cells. If a spore is carried into a woodpecker’s hole, or

on to a frt'shly l)roken branch or by a burrowing beetle or other insect

into the trunk .so as to reach the living cells (or sugary sap), it will

germinate there: the fine filaments of the fungus then begin to grow
in the cambium, corte.x or medullary rays. They can secrete ferments

whicli dissolve both cellulose and wood (lignoses) i^nd the whole of the

centre becomes entirely rotten. Six other Polypori grow on Betula.'^

Unfortunately it is not possible to give any adequate account here

of the fifty or more Pyrenomycete fungi which attack the bark or wood
of fallen branches and tw igs. Some are true parasites (as, e.g., Dothideo,

which grows on the living cambium) but most manage to find a living

in the bark usually between the layers of cork and it is by their efforts

that the bark is eventually’ and at long la.st disintegrated.

Even the tiny birch nutlet has its own special fungus, AiJollynn. It

has been found among.st fallen leai’^es in May; the nutlet attacked is

deformed and heart-shaped. The fungus has a small stalk with root-

like hairs which ends above in a yellow or reddish saucer-like fruit some
1-4 mm. broad. The spores are pressed out as the fruit develops and
throw’!! forcibly into the air. If they reach young green catkins, the

minute nuts are infected. This has been recorded for Russia, Germany,
North America and Japan, but not to my knowdedge in Britain (18).

We have already mentioned the curious and mixed flora of Algae
and other lowly organisms which cover the one-year-old twigs. In ex-

posed, w’ijuly places quite a rich collection of lichens and mosses can
be made on the stems and branches. In such situations, growth is

difficult and the spring cleaning Is not so thoroughly carried 0!it.

At the base of the tree, Tlypnum ntpresaiforme, tufts of Dicranum
srnpnr'nim, Pnlyfrirhvm formnsum and other mosses are very common.
The trunk and branches carry lichens such as Evernia pnivastri

;
Usnra

ceratina, Platysma glaucum and many Parmelias,'* w’hilst Lecanora tar-

farea and other crust lichens are frequent on the bare cork.'-"*

Now’ the tw’igs and branches of Birch are, as we have seen, remark-
able for the elaborate nature of the system of bark discarding and yet

they offer a field for colonisation! Sooner or later all these bark floras

are, liowovei’, thrown off and when they reach the ground are broken

1!/'. laevtgntiis. p. pinicola, p. margUmtus, P. radinlm:, p. htmutus and /’.

nigricans.

,<<a.raWls, laetevirens, pliysodes, caperata, fnliginosn. etc.

i.’i—f'iirfhor details will be found in an interesfinp paper by the late Pro-
fessor W. West, who estimates the (•errentasres of the bark covered in various

cases (21).
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up. Hence everything th.at the lichens have accumulated, mineral salts

obtained from dust, organic waifs and .straj's left by the atmosphere
as well as what they have manufactured themselves during their own
brief career goes into the general reserve of the wood-soil and is utilised

by the growing trees.

Almost all the points mentioned above help towards an explanation
of the problem of how and why Birch succeeds as a pioneer w'here other

trees fail. Special peculiarities are that its jiutlets are easily distri-

buted and especially over snow. Its reserve of food is in the form of

fat and oil and is therefore suitable to cold and exposed situations. It

is hardy and adaptable, being able to vary Avith changing conditions.

The character of its stem, branches and roots enables it to resist violent

winds.

Still more important is the fact that its roots, like those of Vaiu inium,

other Ericaceae and indeed of almost all plants of peaty soil, possess

a mycorrhiza or fungus-assistant, as we have already seen.

Perhaps also its extraordinary powers of absorbing water and of

transpiration may be another useful quality.

APPENDIX.

Betula alba L. (B. puhescens Ehrh., B. (ilntinom Fr.).

Marshy ground, wet places and peat mosses.

Tree .seldom over 100 feet. Branches never drooping.

Tiriga downy or covered with short hairs.

Leaves ovate, cordate or rhomboid-ovate. .Acute at tip, 3-5 cm. long

and 1.5-3. 5 cm. broad.

Vetioles at first hairy, 1-2.5 cm. long. Bather leathery in texture: A^eins

prominent beloAV often AA'ith hairy pockets in vein angles (due to

mites).

Buds ovoid. Stipides oAmte, blunt: length tAvice the breadth. Catkivs

2.5-3 cm. long, 6-9 mm. in diameter. Bracts slightly hairy. Fruit,

Avings tAvice breadth of nutlet.

Betula alba L. (B. verrucosa. Ehrh., B. odnra.ta).

Dry ground.

Tree reaching 120 to 130 feet.

Branches sometimes drooping.

Tivigs smooth, often sticky or glandular or shortly hairy.

Leaves rhomboid-ovate or almost triangular Avith fine draAvn-out point.

4-7 cm. long and 2.5-4 cm. Avide. Petioles smooth 2-3 cm. LeaA’es

thin : veins slightly prominent above. Glabrous or Avhen young
Avith scattered hairs on the nerves.

Buds conical. Stijndes ovate lanceolate acute: length three times

breadth. Catkins 2-3 cm. long and 8-10 mm. in diameter. Stcdk

slender 10-18 mm. long.
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A FLORA OF GLAMORGANSHIRE.

(Supplement to the Journal of Botany, 1907.)

[The Rev. H. J. Riddelsdell has sent in the following list for my
consideration. I am pleased to say that I entirely' agree with his in-

sistence on the fact that accuracy is a matter of the first importance.

Twice in the 1932 Beport (pp. 17 and 18) I refer to the need for “ com-

pleteness and accuracy ” in our records and the text of the Beport bears

ample evidence that no efforts have been spared to secure them. The
publication of the accompanying list is therefore highly desirable.

—

W.H.P.]

The little book entitled A Flora of Glamorganshire which I published

in the Journal of Botany, 1907, as a Supplement, was largely if not

altogether passed over by the compilers of the Second Supplement to

Watson’s Topographical Botanj' (see Journ. Bot., 1929 and 1930, Sup-

plement). First records are matters of secondary importance ; accuracy

is a matter of primary importance. My records of 1907 show that first

notices

—

i.e., from the point of view of Topographical Botany—were

then given for the following plants in v.-c. 41 :
—

Thalictrum nuNENSE Dum.
Ranunculus heterophyllus Web.
R. PELTATUS Schrank.

R. TRiCHOPHYLLus Chaix.

R. Baudotii Godr.
''

R. LUTARIUS Bouv.

R. PARVIFLORUS L.

Helleborus foetidus L.

Aconitum Napellus L.

CORYDALIS CLAVICULATA DC.
Fumaria Boraei Jord.

F. PURPUREA Pugsl.

Lepidium latifolium L.

Draba brachycarpa (E. praecox DC.).

Nasturtium amphibium (Armoracia amphibium Petoiin.).

Brassic'a oleracea L.

Viola calcarea Greg.

V. sYLVKSTRis Lam.
V. LACTEA Sm. (V. sTAGNiNA, V.-C. 41 record, is an error).

V. LUTEA Huds.
Dianthus deltoides L.

SiLENE QUINQUEVULNERA (.Alien).

Saoina apetala .Ard.

S, CILIATA Pr,
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Spekuiila vulgauis Boenn., omitted in Top. Hot., Supp. 2.

S. SATiVA Boenn., omitted in Top. Hot., Supp. 2.

Spf.egulaiua uupf.stris (Alsine rupicola Hiern).

C'era.stium aquaticum (Myosoto.n aqu.vticvm Moench).

POLYCARPON TETRAPHYLLUM L.

Hypericum montanum L.

Acer campestre L.

Erodium mo.schatum L’Herit.

Geranium pratense L.

Medicago siaculata (arabica Huds.).

TrIGONELLA ORNITHOPOmOIPES DC.
Trifolicm .striatum L.

'r. gi.omeratum L.

'P. filiforme L.

liOTUs tenuis AValdst. & Kit.

.AsTRAGAT.US GLYCYPHYLIX)8 Ti.

OnOBRYCHIS VICIAF.FOLIA Scop.

Lathyrus Nissouia L.

PrUNUS CERA8U8 L.

Pyrus communis L.

Epilobium uanceouatum Seb. <fe Maur.
E. TETRAOONUM C^DNATUM Griseb.).

Myriophyli.um alterniflorum DC.
Cai.litrichf. stagnat.is Scop.

C. HAMULATA Kuptz. (iu “ .V Flora of Glam.”
;
but recorded long pre-

viously).

Seoum roseum L.

S. bexanguuare L.

S. Forsterianum Sm.
Saxifraoa granut.ata L.

SmYRNIUM Ot.I'SATRUM L.

Petroselinuai segetum Koch.

Foeniculum vulgare Mill.

PaSTINACA SATIVA L.

Galium bobeale L.

G. uMBELLATxm Lain. (G. stt.vestre Poll.).

Valeriana Mikanii Syme.
Valerianfj.la c.abinata Lois.

DiPSACUS PILOSU8 L.

Antheaus Cotula L.

NOBILIS L.

Petasites ovatus Hill.

Arctium Lappa L. (m.ajus Bernh.).

\. NEMOROSUM Lej.

iNTERAiEDiuM Lange.

C-ARnUUS TUBER08US L.

Onopordon Acanthiuai L.

Crepts biennis L.
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Hypochaekis GEABRA L.

Pyrola sbcunda L.

GeniiANA Amarella L.

Cuscuta EUROPAEA L.

Atropa Belladonna L.

Orobanchb minor Sin.

Lathraea Squamaria L.

Utricularia neglecta Lehm.
Mentha rubra Sm.
Nepeta Cataria L.

Marrubium vulgare L.

Chenopodium Vulvaria Ty.

Atriplex deltoidea Bab.

A. LACINIATA L.

Salicornia appressa Dum.
Polygonum minus Huds.
P. maculatum Bab.

Kumex maritimus L.

R. PULCHER L.

Daphne Laureola L.

Euphorbia Lathyris L. (10 years earlier than the authority quoted).

Betula pendula Roth.

SaLIX AlyBA L.

S. CAPREA L.

S. VIMINALIS L.

PiNUS SYLVBSTRIS L.

Hydrocharis Morsus-ranae L.

Liparis Loeselii Rich.

Orchis pyramidalis L.

O. mascula L.

Habenaria oonopsea Bentli.

Galanthus nivalis L.

POLYGONATUM MULTiFLOBUM AH. (thc record giv’^en is a year later).

CONVALLARIA MAJALI8 L.

.\llium OLERACEUM L.

SCTLLA AUTUMNALI8 L.

GageA lutea Gawl.

JUNCUS TENUIS Willd.

Luzula campestris DC.
Sparganium neglectum Beeby.

S. NATANS L.

Acorus Calamus L.

Lemna gibba L.

L. polyrrhiza L.

Sagittaria sagittifolia L.

Potamogeton interruptus Kit.

Ruppia maritima L.

Zannichellia PALUSTRIS L.
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RvNfuosFOH.\ FLscA Ait. (6 years earlier than the record used : but the

true record dates from an even earlier time).

Carbx diandra Schrank.
('. fiEEusii F. Schultz.

C. PAIR.VEI F. Schultz.

C. MONTANA L.

C. BINERVIS Sm.
C. Oederi Ehrh.

C. PSEUDO-CYPERUS L.

C. VESICAIUA L.

AnTHOXANTHU-M ODOH.VTUM L.

.\. l’('ELii hecoq it Tiumotte.

.Alopecirus myosuroides Huds.
COKYNEPHORUS CANESCENS Beauv.

Calamagrostis Fpigeios was recorded even before 1907.

Avena pratensis L.

Poa bulbosa L.

P. NEMORALIS L.

P. COMPRESSA L.

Glyceria Borreui Bab.

Festuca sylvatica Vill.

F. arundinacea Schreb.

Bromus erectus Huds.
B. STERILIS L.

Bhaohypodium pinnatum Beauv.

Triticum PXJNGEN8 Pers.

'r. ACUTTJM DC.
Horueum marinum Huds.

ElYMUS ARENARIU8 L.

EquI8ET17M maximitm L., in the 1907 Flora and lecorded prior to that.

Pit.ULARTA Gi-OBULiFERA L., in the 1907 Flora and recorded prior to that.

The records under v.-c. 41 given in the form “ FI. loo ’’ (as for

Colchicum autumimle, etc.) refer to Trow’s Flora of Glamorcjan which

appeared later than mine and which embodied most or all of the dis-

tribution details found in “ A Flora of GIamorgan.shire.” The Journal

of Botany is not an obscure publication and the names of the three

compilers of the 2nd Supplement to Top. Bot. are those of well-known

and careful men. It is therefore hard to understand the occurrence of

some 150 errors (mostly omissions) with respect to one county, all of

which could have been put right by reference to one easily accessible

publication.

H. J. RlDDET-SnEU.,
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NOTES ON THE BRITISH ORCHIDACEAE.

Pathick M. Hall and W. H. Pearsall.

As the result of somewhat extensive enquiry and of the examination
of these plants in sitv we have acquired a considerable amount of in-

formation concerning their characters and distribution. The publica-

tion of Colonel Godfery’s Monograph will no doubt have the effect of

stimulating interest in this family, but it is a book for the specialist

rather than the general botanist : moreover certain aspects of the sub-

ject are only more or less cursorarily dealt with, particularly the de-

tails of the distribution of the species in Britain.

For these reasons, therefore, we consider it to be an opportune
moment to commence the publication in this Report of a series of

papers dealing Avith the past and present distribution of the Briti.sh

members of the Order. We shall pay particular attention to contem-
porary knowledge as we consider that a complete, up-to-date, and ac-

curate survej' of the present position of a species is an essential pi’e-

liminary condition for the further study of its future increase or decrease,

and for ascertaining the causes of either. .Among subsidiary objects

each paper will include the correction of the corresponding section of

the Comital Flora
;
will deal with any points which may arise as to the

nomenclature or taxonomy of the genus or species concerned
;
and will

give some similar account of their variations and hybrid offspring.

The genera will not be dealt Avith in taxonomic order, but it is our

intention to deal first Avith those presenting fcAA'er difficulties. It Avas

Avith this in mind that aa'c selected for the |irst paper the tAAm allied

genera, Himantoglossum and Aceras, but it immediately became ap-

))arent that eacli had its oavu problems of nomenclature and taxonomy :

further, the collection of accurate and authoritathm information Avith

regard to the present distribution (as opposed to the historical distri-

bution) of a Avell-knoAvn, though comparatively scarce, species is by no

means easy.

This, therefore, is an appropriate time at Avhich to acknoAvledge the

ready assistance giA’^en to us by the authorities of the national museums,
the curators of many county and cWic museums, and also by a very large

number of correspondents, for the most part members of this Society.

We Avish especially to thank Dr T. Sprague of Koav for his help in

matters of nomenclature, to Avhich fuller reference is made beloAv.

I. .

Uimantoglossum hirciniini Koch.

NOMENCLATURE.

It Avill be seen from the above heading that the name Avhich Ave pro-

pose to adopt for this species is a departure from usual practice.

Recent authorities haA'e employed three different generic names, A'iz.,
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Orchis L., Lorotjlttssnm Uicli., :ind Uintantoglossiim Spreiig. : of this

varying usage the following are illustrations :
—

Druc-e, Hr. PI. List, 2ml ed. (1928), 1U9, gives (599/18 Orchis (Section

JjonHjlosstnn) hirvina Orantz.

Druce, Com. FI. (1932), 28o, gives 0. hirciiui (L.) Crantz, with synonyms

Loroglossiitn- hirvinum llich. and U i mantoglnssum hircinuoi

Spreng.

Rouy, FI. Fr., xiii, 182, and Camus, iLuiungrajihie des Orch. d’Kur., i,

118, both adopt the name Loroglossitm hi rein inn Rich.

T. and T. A. Stephenson, Loud. Cot., llth ed. (1925), 42, list Himanto-
glossinn Sprgl. ius genus No. 407 with sjiecies No. 1801 hircinnin

Sprgl.

(jlodlery, Mon. and Icon. Hr. Orch. (1933), 158, adopts Himonfoglossum
hircinum Sprengel

;
his reasons for rejecting the earlier Loro-

glossum Rich, are not explicit but are apparently based on the

inclusion of .Iceras in that genus.

Orchis 1j. being inadmissible ou taxonomic grouiuls (.see l)clow), we
referred the respective claims of LorogJossinn and II iinontoglossuin to

Dr Sprague and quote his reply in extenso as follows: —
“ The earliest legitimate generic name available for the Lizard

Orchis appears to be Iliinuntoglo.ssiini Koch, Syn. ed. i, 089, 841 (1837).

Loroglossuin Rich. (1818) included .Icero.s R. Hr. (1813) and Loroglnssinn

Rich, was therefore illegitimate, since it was a suiJerfluous name for

.[ccras. U inuintoglossinn Spreng. (1820) was illegitimate for exactly the

.same reason. Ilimantoglossinn Koch did not include .Iccras and wa^

therefore neither superfluous uor illegitimate. One might hastily have

concluded that it was a later homonym of H imontoglossum Spreng. and

was therefore illegitimate. Hut the definition of a later homonym is a

)iame which ‘ duplicates a name i)reviously and validly published for a

grouj) of the same rank based, on a different type '

(the italics are mine).

The type-species of both Hiniantoglo.ssuuis is Satyrium hircinum \i.

Hence Ilimantoglossnm Koch is not a later homonym. Of course if it

were found that Loroglossuin had been used previously to Himantoglos-

sum for the Lizard Orchis and its allies (btit excluding .4cr7Y7.s). then

Loroglossum would have precedence, but we do not find any such pre-

vious use. Hence Ilimantoglossum Koch should be adopted. . . . N.B.

—

The incorrect spelling Hinwnthoglnssum used in Koch Syn., 089, was
corrected to Ilimantoglossum on p. 841 (index).’'

This appears to us to be a particularly neat .solution of the problem,

retaining the familiar name and involving only the minor change of the

authority, instead of necessitating the major change to an unfamiliar,

or even {)o.ssibly an entirely new, name. AVe propose, therefore, to

adopt the name E. hircinum (L.) Koch for this species.

TAXONOMY.

The taxonomic position of the genus Ifimantoglo.s.sum is uncertain.

.Although the conformation of the column and pollinia closely resembles
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that ot Orchis—so closely, in fact, that an inter-^oncric hybrid ha« been

recorded from fi'rance—yet there is an important distinctioji between
the twm genera in the fact of ILiumntoijlossum having both pollinia at-

tached to one viscidium, while in Orchis the viscidia are separate. Jt

Godfery’s very reasonable theory is accepted (that evolution in the

Orchidaceae is in the direction of perfecting the methods adopted for

the i)reservation and economical I'e.moval of the pollinia), Him/info-

(jlossu)ii is a more ancient type than Orchis. It is probable, how^ever,

that IlinKiiitoglossuiii is not in the direct line of descent of Orchis, the

latter being more closely connected wdth the (Jymnadeniinae. While
it is not impossible that the single viscidium of Hiinanfoglossum arose

from the coalescing of the two viscidia of Orchis, in the same way that

.liHicamptis witli a single viscidium appears to l)e a direct descendant

of Gy-mnadenia conopsea wdth two viscidia, Godfery believes Iliinanto-

(jlossuin together with the Southern European genera liarlia and Sera-

pias, which also have a single viscidium, to be on a separate line of

descent parallel to that of Orchis. In order not to disturb the sequence

from the Gymnadeniinae to Orchis and at the same time to bring out

the affinities betw'een Orchis and Ilimantoglossiun, we suggest that the

most convenient position for the latter is immediately following Orchis.

POLLINATION.

There is little to be said on this point, as in general the mechanism
for cross-fertilisation is similar to that of Orchis, except that the pol-

linia are attached to one viscidium. It is worth mentioning that on

only one occasion have the visits of insects to this species been recorded

in Britain, when a railway emj)loyee observed the visit of a wasp-like

fly, Odyncrus parietum, but the removal of pollinia was not observed.

Colonel Godfery has seen the removal of pollinia by hive-bees in France.

F urther records of insect-visitors to this species would be valuable.

niSTKlBUTlON IN BKITAIN.

^^’e give here only a summary of a large ma.ss of data collected in

regard to this species. A list has been prepared, as complete as it could

possibly be made, of all the authenticated occurrences of the species in

this country. It is not considered advisable that this information should

be published but copies of this list have been made and deposited in

the principal Herbaria. A further reason for publishing here only a

summary is that much of the information regarding this species w'as

obtained in collaboration with IMr R. D’O. Good of University College,

Hull, and will be used by him in a forthcoming paper on the relation

of if. hircinnm to certain theories of plant-geography.

The text-books dealing with the vice-comital distribution of British

plants differ widely in their treatment of this species:—
Loud. Cat., 11th ed., 1925, 16.

Brit. PI. List, 2nd ed., 1928, Eng. 10. Jersey.

Com. FI., 1932, k5ng. 22 (H. error). Jersey.

6-8, 11-17, 20, 22-25, 27-29, 33, 34, 54, 55.
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As the result oi' our investigation we find that the distribution giveii

in the Comital Flora should be corrected to read as follows:—

Kng. 24 (6). Jersey, d-17, 20, 22-26, 27, 29, 30, 33, 53-5.

(Errors. 2b in Herb. Driice for 25.

28, 34 in Comital Flora.

56, 57, 70 in Topographical Botany, ed. II.

H. 9 in Wade’s “ Plantae rariores in

Hibernia inventae.”)

In all H. hircinuni has been recorded from not less than 99 separate

localities in the 24-vice counties in addition to Jersey and it is signi-

ficant that the species has beeji seen in 7b of these localities (and in

•Jersey) since 1900. It should be pointed out that the total nunilx*r of

occurrences is very much greater than 99, as in many localities the plant

has been recorded many times; for exa.mple, in the X. Somerset locality

it has been seeii annually since discovery in 1923. 'I’he number of occui-

rences since 1900 would represent an even great(*r proportion of the

total than in the case of localities.

It will seem .somewhat remarkable at the present time that the

authors of the Flora of Kent, published in 1899, should have said of

this species “ now verging on extinction,” but that was undoubtedly

endorsed by eveiy l)otanist at that time and for several years sub.se-

quently. It seems that the species was not infre(|Uent in Kent in

the vicinity of Dartford at the end of the 18th and beginning of the

19th centuries but later became extremely lare in Kent and was prac-

tically unknown in other counties. So that, for example, in the Flora

of llaatfi, 2nd ed., 1904, Townsend excluded as eii-oneous a reeoid of

this species from .8t Mary lk)urne, N. Hants, c. 18bb; few species ca.u

be .so free as this from errors of identification and in the light of modeni
knowledge there .seems to be little reason for rejecting such a record.

Kent is the headquarters of this, as indeed it is of other Orchidaceous

species in Britain, nearly one half (4;5) of the total number of recorded

localities being in that county; of tlie localities in which the plant has

been seen since 1900, 26 (or 34%) are in Kent. But whereas of the

total 4.5 Kentish localities 29 are in East and 16 in West Kent, of the

2b post-1900 localities only 2 are in West Kent.

The following table summarises the data in regard to relative fre-

quency in the various vice-counties and also gives the dates of the fir.st

and latest records. As far as we have been able to ascertain, //.

hircinum was seen in no less than 12 British localities in 19.33, viz.:—
N. So.niei’set, Dorset. Isle of Wight, W. Sussex. E. Sussex, E. Kent (4

separate stations), W. Kent, Oxforil, and .Jersey. The statement in

the Comital Flora “increasing its range” is clearly justified; specula-

tions as to the reason for this increase we leave to Mr Good. Even

though this species may be spreading, it must be borne in mind that

in point of numbers it is exceedingly .scarce; the largest colony in

Britain, of which we have been al)le to fiiul evidence, numbered 27,
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while ill an overwlielmiiig luinilier ol cases the recoids refer to a single

plant having been foniul.

Vice Total number of Number of localities 1 late of Date of

!Ounty. recorded localities. recorded since 1900. first record. latest recon

6 1 1 19*23 1933

t 2 2 1907 1931

8 4 4 1907 1929

9 2 2 1923 1933

10 1 1 1933 1933

11 5 5 1925 1931

2 Iocs.

12 5 3 c. I860 1930

13 4 (at least) 4 (at least) c. 1850 1 933

14 6 6 ,, 1911 1933

15 29 „ 24 „ ante 1796 1933

4 Iocs.

16 16 ,, 2 1641* 1933

17 8 7 1821 1931
•20 1 1 1931 1931

22 1 (or 2?) 1 (or 2?) 1921 1931

23 2 2 1920 1933

24 1 T 1931 1931

25 3 2 1847 19'26

27 1 T 1923 1923

29 2 2 1921 1924

30 1 1 1932 1932

33 1 I 1917 1925

53 1 1 1931 1931

54 1 I 1929 1930

55 1 1 1931 1932

J ersey 1 ] 1918 1933

100 77
* First record for Britain.

.Iff' anthropopltorum (li.) H. Br.

NOAIENCrATUHE.

As in t!ie case of the previon.s siiecies, it has l>ecn neco'^sary to make
a slight change from the name in geiieial use. In the paper on Plant

Xomenciature written tiy J)r Sprague in the 1932 Jfepuii, he referred

on j). 301, §2, to the method by which the gender of generic names
is determined. Ace/ros is not a Greek or fjatin word, hnt a modern
coinpound, formed from two Gieek words, u and Leras, the second of

which is neuter in gender; the compound name therefore has to lie

treated as neuter also.

TAXONOMY.

Godfery, Monograph

,

p. 160, shows quite conclusively that Aceras

has two viscidia and that the pollinia can he separately detached from

the anther, although many Continental authorities, including Schlechter

and Keller and Camus, liave described it as having one viscidium only.

In this connection it is noteworthy that, although the Continental autho-

rities, who [)lace' Aceras with one viscidium, accejjt that name given to
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tile gehus liy Itoliert liiowii, yet Itrown’s original desei ijilion ditf'ers from

their rendering of it. Mr Snnunerhayes of Kew has kindly supi)Jie<l us

with Brown’s original generic description, as follows:—“Cor. ringens.

Lahellum ecalcaratiun. Glandulae pedicel loruiii pollinis cucullo coni-

niuni inclusae.’’ 'J’he use of the word “ glandulae ” makes it clear

that Brown considered the genus to have '2 viscidia and not a single

viscidium, which Mr Summerhayes has confirmed liy the e.Kamination

of spirit material. This point is of some importance as it removes all

doubt as to the validity of the name .terras on that score.

The ah-sence of a spur is therefore the only stinctural distinction

between this genus and Orchis. In general conformation and in the

cummon possession of coumarin, it is clear that Acems is very closely

related to Orchis siniiu and it has been included in Orchis bj’ some

authoiitios, e.p., Ailioni. In Aceras tlie nectary is replaced by two

shallow dojiressions at the ba.se of the labellum and we consider that

this in conjunction with the entire aliseiice of spur is sufficient to dif-

ferentiate .-ice Ills from Orchis, in which the spur is no longei' a true

nectary hut secretes liquid between the inner and outer walls of tissue.

.iceras, in our opinion, is best regarded as a rather more primitive genus

than Orchis and as such .should be placed taxonomically next to, ami

immediately preceding. Orchis.

VARI.VflON.

'I'he I'ange of variation iu this species is very small and such forms

and varieties as have been described by Continental botanists differ

from the type only in minor details such as stature, coloration, and shape

of the labellum. Ifritish specimens vary to some extent in colour, which

ranges from pale straw-yellow to reddish brown more or less suffused

with green
;
occasionally specimens will be found growing with the type

which lack the narrow re<l edging of the perianth segments; these come
under f. fla rescens Zimm. fn Jlcrh. E. ,'<almon in the Jiritisli

Mu.seum Herbarium is a specimen .sent by F. ,H. EIsley from Hackhurst
Downs, (jiomshall, Surrey, to which the following note is attaclied :

—
“ This is, I believe, rather a rare siiecimen of .Jee/as. It is the var.

fitlra without a brown edge to the flowers and is very interesting,’’ to

nhich Salmon added “ many spevs. on Colley Hill seem identical.’’ In

the same Herlmrium there is a sheet from Colley Hill, Surrey, gatheretl

by Salmon liimself and dated 21.6.1919, on which appears the note
“ and many are tlie var. fulva.” We have not been able to trace any
form or variety of this name but it is clearl.y the same as f. flavescens

Zimm.
POLLINATION.

Godfery refers to two observations of visits by insects. In one case

in France ants visited flowers and removed pollinia; in the other cast'

observed in this country tfies attacked aphides on spikes of .Ire; os and

in so doing removed pollinia. In the latter case the plants were in a

groen-hou.se and conditions were therefore unnatural. No visits have

been recorded in Britain in a state of nature.
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TIMK OF Fl.OWEKIXG.

Af7'/7<,s' is ail earlier-rioweriiig siit'cies tliaii is generally realised. 'J'lio

text-books give June (liabington’s Manual), and June-Jnly (Codfery and

Hayward’s Pocket Book); in southern England in an avei’age season the

plant is in good flower by mid-May and is past its best by mid-June.

mSTHimjTIOX IN HlUTAlN.

'I'he vice-comital figures given by the three standard British li.sts are

as follows :
—

liOndon Cataloijuc, 11th edition (1925), 23.

British Plant List, 2nd edition (1928), ^^9 (3).

Comital Flora (1932), 18 (5).

6, 10, 12-19, 25-30, 32, 63. Errors 2U, 22, 24, 33, and 54.

All three authorities, therefore, are in agreement as to the total

number of viee-(X)unties, init differ as to the numliei' considered to be
erroneous.

From the evidence which we have examined in the form of pulilished

records, specimens in pidilic and private hcriiaria, and communications
fi'om a large numlier of corresiiondents, wc find that the appropriate
section of the Comital. Flora should be emended to read as follows:—

Fug. 17. <3>. [9]. 10-17, 19, 20, 25-30, 32.

<Extinct. 6, 18, 23>.

[Doubtful or errors. 3, 7, 8, 22, 24, 33, 54, 55, 63].

This distribution is a remarkably close parallel to that of Himanto-
(jlossum

;
each has a single recorded station in the Isle of Wight, each

extends to a single station in N. Somerset (unfortunately now eradicated

in the case of .lce7(i.'?), while the northern limits reached—Lincolnshire

in one case, Northampton and Norfolk in the other—are ajiproximately

similar.

While, however, as w^e have showm, there is reason to believe that

llimantoglossuni is increasing its range, the evidence in the ( ase of

Aceras points to the reverse. Numerically, of course, Aceras is by far

the more abundant of the two species
;

a very large proportion of the

recorded occurrences of Himantoglossum are of single individuals, in

exceptional cases colonies of 20-30 plants have been recorded, whereas

in the stations where Aceras thrives colonies of some hundreds of in-

dividuals may still be seen. Although in many places Aceras is .still

abundant, yet looking at its distribution in Britain generally, it must

be said that it is decreasing and has disappeared from a large number
of its localities. This is especially true of the Eastern counties and

parts of Kent and Surrey. In the case of the two latter counties this

decrease is no doubt due to suburban expansion but in the Eastern

counties the cause probably lies in the great increase of arable farming

in the early j’ears of the 19th century. Though there are large areas

of chalk in Essex, Suffolk, Norfolk and Cambridgeshire, the terrain is
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niiiHi Hutter than in the ease of the downlaml of southern England; tlie

depth of overlying soil is in cunseciuenee greater and larger areas were

converted to arable. On the steeper North and South Downs there still

remained large areas suitable to the needs of .teems and in parts ol

these it holds its own and indeed in some instances seems to be increasing,

(ienerally speaking, in Hritain at lea.st, .Icems is confined to the short

turf of chalk downs, the floors of chalk-pits and roadsides but there are

records of occurrences in open woods : the now extinct Somerset locality

was on the carboniferous limestone, while in Northamptonshire the

species grows on limestone as opposed to chalk.

We give below a summary of the data collected with regard to tin*

jiast history and present circumstances of the species, arranged in vice-

coin ital order:

—

\\'iGHT (10). Eir.st recorded from near Shanklin by Mr E. H. White in

1905; see Journ. Hot., 1905, and Rayner, Supplement to the Flow
of Hants, 1929, lO.’l. Still exists in one locality only, very scarce

indeed, never more than about a dozen jilants.

S. Hants (11). First recorded from Exton in 1922 by Miss Davidson.
This and two other localities are given by Rayner, Z.c., and one
more locality was added in 1930; see Hep. H.K.C., 1930, 450. Still

exists and appears to be increasing (see note below).

N. Hants (12). First recorded from East Woodhay in the extreme north

of the county, c. 3849, by Mrs Cardew. This and two other early

lecords ai’e given by Townsend, Flora of Hants, 2nd Edition, 1904.

405. Also found near Winchester in 1910; see Itep. H.E.C., 1922,

748; now extinct in this l(K*ality. Near Steep, 1925, Browning in

Ra 3'iier, l.c., is the most recent record we have been able to trace;

it ])robabl3’ still exists in this area.

Note as to occurrences in v.-cs. 10-12.—1'wenty-five years ago

this species was j)racticall\- unknown in Hants. There were three

ver\’ old records for N. Hants, and the late Canon Vaughan and
a verj' few other botanists knew the Shanklin locality. The Win-
chester (v.-c. 12) locality was discovered in 1910, not in 1907 a>

stated bj' Rajner
;
Vaughan’s 1907 plants in Herh. Druce de-

scribed as from “ Salchett Downs ’’ were probably from Shanklin
;

Vaughan did not see the plant on the mainland of Hants until

1911, when the Winchester localiH’ was shown to him b>' one of

the present writers. No other localit.v was known before 1922,

since when five new localities have been di.scovered. In one of

these, Exton, the plant is abundant; Exton is less than four miles

from Droxford and it is unbelievable that such a botanist as Canon
Vaughan, when Rector of Droxford, could have overlooked this

plant, if it then grew at Exton in such numbers as it does at the

present time. There is thus reason to suppose that in Hants this

species is spreading.

W. SxTssEX (13). First recorded from Westergate, before 184^1, by

T\ acke
;
see .Arnold’s Flora of Susse.r for this and other early re-
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cords. Has been recorded from at least seven localities in all;

three of these are recent records, and in one locality at least the

plant is plentiful.

E. Sussex (14). Arnold, l.c., gives several early records; first dated

record from near Chailey, 186d, Edwards in Herh. liuper. lle-

corded from nine localities in all; four are recent records and
the plant still exists in the Eastbourne district.

E. Kent (lo). Hanbury and Marshall, Flora of Kent (1899), state
“ frequent in districts o, 6 and 7,” and also give localities in

districts 4, 9 and 10. The earliest dated herbariiun specimens
which we have seen are from Deal, 188o, E.M., ex Herb. S. (>.

(hunj in Herb. Unlv. Mane. The Floral Guide for Fast Kent
(1839) gives four localities. In all the species has been recorded
from at least twenty localities; by the word “ locality ” we mean
groups of stations in the same neighbourhood, as for example the

localitj- “ near Wj’e ” may and does cover more than one actual

station. There is rea.son to suppose that the plant has much de-

creased in recent years but still exists in at least te]i localities

;

we have recent records from Maidstone, Wye !, Dover and Folke-

stone area (“ occasional specimens,” J. Jacob), Nonnington,
Barham (“scarce,” J.J.), Chilham (“fairly abundant,” J.J.),

Wingham (“ decreasing,” J.J.), Sittingbourne, and Harrietshani

.

^\’. Kent (16). Flora, “ frequent in district 2,” i.e., in the Dartford-

llochester area. First record at Greenhithe and Northfleet, 1724,

Sherard in Ray. Syn., ed. 3, 379. The earliest herbarium speci-

men we have traced is from Wrotham, 1774, Banks in Herb. Mus.
Frit. Herbarium specimens from W. Kent localities dated in the

first half of the 19th century are frequent but later examples are

fewer. In all we have notes of thirteen localit.v-areas but it is

clear that the species has decreased very much in recent years,

especially in the north-western part of the vice-county; there are

recent records in five localities only, viz.:—Cuxton, ShoTeham,

Dunton Green, West Mailing (two stations, abundant, 1933 !),

and Hailing.

Surrey (17). There are numerous early records; the earliest dated her-

barium specimens we have traced are from Croydon, c. 1798,

Dickson in Herb. Mus. Frit. A very large number of herbarium

s])ecimens occur from Surrey localities; for example, in Herb. 0.

Faileif in Manch. Univ., there are no less than ten .sheets frojn

Boxhill alone. The species has been recorded from at least twenty

locality-areas, from fifteen of which wo have recent records; in

many of these in spite of severe collecting throughout the last

100 years, the plant is still frequent; in fact it is only in the

localities nearest to London, e.g., Croydon, that the plant has

disappeared. It is still very frequent in the Dorking-Boxhill-

Reigate area and the stateinent in Salmon, Flora of Surrey, 1933,

601, “ probablj" more abundant in Kent than in any other

county,” is truer to-day of Surrey.
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N. Essex (L9). The first record is also the first record for Britain

—

Dallington
(
= Ballington), Ray, Syn., 1690, 171; there are speci-

mens from this locality dated 1715 in Herh. Samuel Dale (1659-

1739) in Herb. Mus. Jirit.; thei'e are also specimens in the same
herbarium from Belchamp St Paul and Walter Belchamp. There
is only one recent record, Terling, near Witham, 1909, E. E.

Tiirner in Herb. Druce. It is doubtful whether the plant still

exists in v.-c. 19.

Herts (20). Very rare indeed, one lo(“ality only in which six plants

were seen in 1931.

E. SuEFoi.K (25). First dated record, near Bnngay, 1840, 1). Stock in

Herb. Kcw and Herb. ('. lUiiley; five recorded loi'alities in all,

of which two are recent. In one of these at least, near Ipswich,

there i.s still a colony of about 80 plants. Decreasing in Suffolk,

teste F. W. Simp.son.

W. St’FEOT.K (26). First dated record, Chilton gravel-pit, 25/5/1744,
in Herb. J. .\ndrems in Herb. Mua. JSrit.; there are also early

records from Hadley, Stanton, Rongham, Great Barton and
Hitcliam. 1'here are recent records from Whej).stead (1911) and
Nedging, in which lo<'ality the plant still exists in three .stations

but not in large numbers.

E. Norfolk (27). Nicholson, Flora of Norfoll\ 1913, 145, gives eight

localities in this v.-c.; the earliest dated record is from Forn<‘ett,

1799, and there are specimens from here dated 1803 in Herb.

Kirby in Ipswich >ruseuni. We have not traced any other her-

barium epecijiiens from v.-c. 27. Nicholson, l.r., states “ rare,”

and it is very doubtful whether the ])lant .still exists. Seven of

the eight localities given were in the Wymondham-Diss area and

the plant .should be looked for in this district.

W. Norfouk (28). The earliest dated record is Narford, 4/6/1849, B.

1). Wardale in Herb. Keir, Mns. Brit., and Reading Fniv.

Nicholson, l.c., gives three other localities, one of which—Thetford

—is recent, with specimens dated 1912 from F. C. Newton in

Herb. Leeds ZTniv. Present existence doubtful.

Cambr (29). Babington, Flora of Cambridge

,

1860, 226. gives eight

localities, in one of which only has the plant survived to recent

times. There are specimens dated 7/6/1927 in Herb. IF. .1.

Sledge. The first dated record i,s Linton, 1803, in Herh Kirby in

Ipswich Museum.
Bed.s (30). Very sparingly in one locality only : fir.st and only record

Totternhoe, 1926, J. Douy; see Dep. Ji.Fj.C., 1926, 135: specimen

in Herb. Druce.

North.ants (32). Has been recorded from ten localities in all. The
first dated record is Helpstone. 1820, in Herh. Keir without col-

lector’s name. This antedates by 30 years the earliest record in

Druce’s Flora. Barnack, c. 18-50. There are recent records from
seveTi localities, vi/. :—Bannu'k, Colleyweston, East Haddon, Bed-

ford Purlieus, Sonthorpe, Swordy Well, and Helpstone. The
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plant is still plentilnl at Harnack, whence it was distributed

through the B.E.C. in 1914, and has been seen in at least one

other locality in 1933.

EXTINCTIONS.

N. Somerset (6). One record only, on carboniferous limestone between
Portishead and Clevedon, c. 1892; see J. W. AVliite in Jonrn. Bot.,

1907. There is an interesting account of the eradication of the

plant from this locality in White’s Flora of Bristol, 1912, 560
;
see

also W. I). Miller in Eep. B.E.C., 1932, 270.

S. Essex (18). This v.-c. appears in Top. Bot., without personal autho-

rity and is also given in Com. FI. The only record we have been

able to trace is in G. S. Gibson’s Flora of Essex, 1862, “ South

Shoebury Common, 1835, F.” There is a sheet in Herb. Mus.
Brit, gathered by E. Forster in 1835 marked “ below South-End,
non South Shoebury Common.”

OxoN (23). Druce, FI. Berks, 1897, 477, states “ recorded for Oxon on

unsatisfactory authority ” and in FI. Oxon, 1927, 411, “ very

rare if correctly named.” It is suggested that this species was
confused with Coeloglossum viride and is excluded as an error.

There are, however, specimens from Mapledurham, June 1853,

J. T. Syme in Herb. Mus. Brit.

DOHBTFIIE AND ERRONEOUS RECORDS.

S. Devon (3). There is a sheet in Serb. TJniv. Mane., ex Herb. E. .4.

Lomax, which purports to be from ” railway bank, near Torquay,

June 1873.” The sheet, however, contains only one complete

specimen of Aceras-, 2 roots and leaf-rosettes of .Iceras; and 2

inflorescences of lAstera ovata, one of which is stuck into Aceras

leaves to give the appearance of a complete plant. The lAstera

spikes are ringed round in pencil and marked “ Listera cordata ”

(sic). There is also in the Manchester Museum a sheet of LAstera

ovata from Guildford as well as sheets of Aceras from Guildford,

both ex Herb. E. A. Lomax, and this is probably the source of the

error.

N. Wilts (7). Preston, FI. Wilts, 1882, 192, says “ 2 spec, found at

Clyffe Pippard, c. 1868 : also reported from 2 stations ^botli

woods) near Corsham ; doubtful.” Druce, FI. Berks, l.c., “re-
corded from Wilts on unsatisfactory authority.”

S. Wilts (8). Tivo verbal reports to Miss Gullick of Salisbury of occur-
rences near Warminster, in which district the plant possibly

occurs, and should be looked for.

Berks (22). Given in Top. Bot., 2nd edition, without personal autho-
rity, and in Com. FI. in brackets. Druce, FI. Berks, l.c., .says
“ near the rojid from Wallington to Reading by Mr Browne, in

Merrett ’s PinoT 1666;” suggested confusion with Coeloglossum
viride and excluded.
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|{i:(.Ks (24). {jiveii in Top: Hot., 2nd ed., without personal authority,

and in Com. FI., in brackets. Druce, FI. Jierks, l.c., says “ re-

corded ior [lucks on unsatisfactory authority,” and in FI. Bxicks,

1926, .’1.32, gives one record, c. 1867, near Wendover, Rev. H.
Harpur-Crewe. Very doubtful.

K. Gi.ostek (33). Til is appears in Com. FI. in brackets but we have not

been able to trace on what this is based. Error.

X. luxes (o4). Appears in Com. FI. in brackets. “ Plentiful in Gate
Rurton Wood,” AVollaston, in Fhi/t., 1843, 543; see also Lees in

Science Gossip, 1870, 189 and 211. Omitted by Woodruffe-

Peacock from his List of Lincolnshire Plants as an error for

TAstera ovnta.

Leicesteb (55). Reported from Wardley Wood, Uppingham, by H.
Candler, but bracketed as an error by Horwood in Flora of Leics.

and Mu,Hand, 1933, 532.

S.W. Yohks (63). Lees in Flora of TU. Yorks, 433, gives two records but
excludes as an error. Included in Top. Hot., 2nd ed., from Ham-
pole Wood, Doncaster, on authority of Mrs Broadrick. Included

in Com. FI., not in brackets.
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SOME HYBRID CARICES.

W. H. Pearsall.

Below we give for each of the British species of Carex the names of the

other species with which it is known to hybridise. The asterisk denotes

that this hybrid has been recorded for Britain. An examination of this

list will suggest many problems, to only two of which we may briefly re-

fer ; 1. Why do some species apparently not hybridise at all? 2. How is

it that some species found growing together in abundance never

bybridi.se ?

1. Among the commoner .species not known to hybridise in Britain

are the following: pulicaris, jmiciflora, disticha, divisa, capillaris,

sfrigosa, hvmilis, deixinpernia, sylvafica, helodes, 2>endula, pallescens.

C. pulicaris is frequently fonnd within easy distance of C. dioica but

whereas the latter hybridises occasionally with incurra, lagopina, canes-

retis and stellulafa, it does not do .so with pulicaris, fiacca, oralis and
pauciflora, which are usually more frequent in its immediate neigh-

bourhood.

C. sylvatica, helodes, pcnd.ula. and pallescens have always other species

in their vicinity but do not hybridise with any of them.

2. Plven more difficult to nnder.stand are cases such as these. In a

wood near my house sylvatica and helodes grow in abundance within a

few yards of each othei' but never hybridise. In an adjacent wood which

is very wet, pendula and paniculata are dominant in close proximity

over large areas but although I have searched diligently I have failed

to find any trace of bybridity. Similar ca.ses will be within the recol-

lection of most botanists. The following list may be useful for reference

and for economy of effort when searching for bybi ids.

I.

moic.\

—

incnrva, lagopina, canescens, sfellulafa.

II.

ARENART.4

—

remota.

INCURVA

—

dioica.

vuLPiN.v—*panicnlatn
,
*remota, *contigua.

coNTiGU.v

—

stellulafa, dituilsa, *remota, *vulpii\a.

i)tvuLS.4

—

contigua, nvalis, *remnta, *vnlpina ?.

niANDR.4,

—

pan iculata, paradoxa.

]>ARAnox.\—paniculata., diandra, ca-nescens, remota.

rANicuLAT.\

—

stellulata, elovgata, diandra, paradoxa., canescens, *remota,

*vidpina.

REAi;oT.\

—

arenaria, *contigua, *vulpina, *panindata
,
paradoxa, ovalis,

canescens, elongafa, stellulafa., *divvlsa.

STET.LUT.\T,\—cHoica, cnncsceus^ remota. eonfiqva.
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KEONGATA

—

pauiculufa, canescens, remota.

CANESCENS

—

(UnicG, panic}tlafft, Jagnpina, ehmgata, remota, sfeUulatn.

0VA Tjs

—

remota, divulaa.

III. A.

Htjdsonii

—

*Goodenowii, *gracilis, *aqiiatilis.

RiGiDA

—

*Gooden ovrii, *aquatil\s.

GRACILIS

—

*Gondenovdi, *nndsonii.

Goodenowii—*rigida, trinervis, *nquatilis, *gmcUis, *IIudxonii
,
flncca.

AQuATi LIs—* rig Ida
,
*Gondenovii, * ITvdsonii.

ALVINA

—

atrata.

LiMosA

—

mag ellan ica, ra riflora.

MAGELLANicA—Umosn, roriflora, panicea.

RARiFLORA

—

Um 0.10, mogellanicn

.

PANICEA

—

flacca, magellanica, Hostiana, vaginatn.

ELACCA

—

Goodenowii, montana, tomentosa, panicea, *ac'utiformis, flava.

DiGiTATA—orn ithopoda

.

CARYOPHYLLEA—ericetorum
,
pilulifera.

ERiCETORUM

—

caryopliyllea
,
pilulifera, montana.

PILULIFERA

—

ericetorum, caryophyllea, montana.

MONTANA

—

ericetorum
,
pilulifera, flacca.

III. B.

Hostiana—panicea, diatans, *flava, *lepidocarpa
,
*Oederi.

PUNCTATA

—

*Oederi.

msTANS

—

Ilostiana, flava, lepidocarpa.

RiNBRVis

—

Oederi, flava ?, rostrata.

EXTENSA

—

Oederi.

Oederi—binervis, *trunctata , *IIostiana, extenm, flava, lepidocarpa.

FLAVA—distans, *Hostiana,- lepidocarpa, Oederi, flacca, hinervi.-^ ?.

LEPIDOCARPA—distans, *IIostiana, flava, Oederi.

PsEUDO-CYPERUs

—

*rostrata, *vesicaria.

ROSTRATA

—

*Pseudo-cyperus, *vesicaria, *riparia, *lasiocarpa, *hirta.

VESICAR.TA

—

*Pseudo-cyperus, *rostrata, *riparia, *lasiocarpa, *hirta.

ACUTiFORAiis

—

flacca, *lasiocarpa
,
* gracilis, * rostrata, *riparia.

RiPARi.A—*lasiocarpa, *rostrata, *vesicaria, *acutiformis.

LASiocARPA

—

*ro.strata, *vefiicaria
,
*acutiformis, *riparia.

HiRTA—* rostrata, *vesicaria.

With regard to recogni.sed hybrids the request for descriptions of

these is liard to resist but more difficult to meet. It cannot be too often

emphasised that the hybrids between two given species may differ greatly

in their appearances and characters. They differ between the extreme

limits of the characters of two very different species and any compre-

hensive description of them would be so vague as to be valueless. Where
descriptions of a hybrid have been compiled it is usually becau.se one

of the jiarents is so much more vigorous than the other that its influ-

(*?ice is normally predominant, and that particular form of the hybrid

fh(> one most frequently found, hut it is always neeessary to remember
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that even in such a case we may occasionally come across a hybrid be-

tween the same two species showing the predominant influence of the

other parent. The danger of depending upon hybrid descriptions is

therefore very real. When your suspected hj^brid agrees in the main
with a published description all may be well, but to assume that because
your plant does 7inf agree with the description it cannot be a hybrid
between the same two species is absurd. The hybrids between any two
Carex species are \isually separable into at least two distinct and very

different clas.ses—those in which the evidence for one parent species

l)redominates, and those in which the influence of the other parent is

the more apparent. Many continental authors realise this and differen-

tiate in their descriptions and names accordingly.

In my ])revions paper (lirp., 1932, 174-5) 1 give two de.scriptions of

hybrids included in Bab. (Man., 458) as species. HereAvith I add several

others having some bearing on the point raised above and also on plants

distributed this year.

C. ROSTRATA X VF.SIC.ARIA.

1. (Nearer to vesicaria).

C. Pannewitziana Figert in Dciitsch . hot. Monatsschr., v (1887),

97. Habit of C. roatrata but Avith h’-oader Is., 4-5 mm. Avide, flat

01 - nearly .so, green and grass-like, often exceeding the stem. Sp.

broad and den.sely floAvered. Fruits broadly ovate or ellipsoid

Avith rounded bases; larger than those of rostrata and strongly

inflated; + abru])tly narroAAed into a moderately long neck and
deeply bifid beak; normally sterile. Gl. long, narroAv and
acute, subeqnal to the fruit or slightly shorter.

2. (Nearer to rostrnin),

Var. SXJPER-ROSTRATA Kneucker in .4/if/, hot. Zeitschr., vii (1901),

33. Ls. narroAA’er, margins + involute : more glauce.scent. Sp.

jiarrower and longer. Gl. more often subacute or obtuse. Fruits

similar. Less frequent than the preceding.

C. PANICULATA X REMOTA.

xC. Boenninghauseniana Weihe in Flora, ix (1826), 743. Beck-

mann et Figert in Verh. hot. Ver. Brandp.nhnrg

,

xxxii (1891), 272,

distinguish tAvo forms of this :

3. (Nearer to ]>anicvlata).

Var. per-panicttlata Beckm. et Fig., l.c. Habit of C. remota but

larger and more robust, angles of stiffer stem acute and very

rough, especially in the upper half. Inflorescence ± paniculate

and .strict. Ls. broader, as in panicnlafa. vSpikelets lanceolate,

greenish. Lowest bract equalling the stem. Gl. rusty broAvn Avith

broad sih^erj' margins. Otheiavise as described in Ttep., 1932, 175.

4. (Nearer to remota).

Var. per-remota Beckm. et Fig., l.c. A much more slender plant,

Avith stem less rough and inflorescence long, very flaccid and sub-
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spicate. Sp. smaller, plainlj- distinct and the lowest very remote,

liowest bract verj' long, often exceeding the stem. Gl. imich paler.

C. REMOT.\ X VUI.PINA.

5. xC. AXILLARIS Good. (See description, Hep., 1932, 175). This is by

far the more common form of this hybrid and is much nearer

vulphia.

6. Var. REMOTOFORMis Rouy {FI. Fr., xiii, 423) is nearer remota. It is

the C. Kneucl-eriana Zahn in Osterr. hot. Zeitschr., xl (1890), 412,

and is a more slender and smoother form with weak .stem and
Haccid narrower leaves. Panicle less interrupted below. Fruits

attenuate below. Gl. usually paler.
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A LIST OF GLAMORGAN PLANTS.

E. Vachell, F.L.S.

The following list of Glamorgan plants follows, in most cases, the

nomenclature of the “ British Plant List,” Edition 2, published in 1928

by Dr G. C. Drnce, including the additions and corrections that have

since appeared in the “ Reports of the Botanical Society and Exchange
Club of the British Isles.”

All plants recorded for Glamorgan, v.-c. 41, that appear in the
“ British Plant List ” as native species, denizens, or naturalised aliens,

printed in black type, black type with asterisk, or starred italics re-

spectively, whether native or adventive in the county, have been as far

as possible included, but about 200 dock and grain aliens, appearing in

the “ British Plant List ” printed in unstarred italics have been pur-

posely omitted with the exception of a few that are more or less estab-

lished in the county, or are included in “ The London Catalogue ” of

Plants, Sowerby’s “ English Botany,” Bentham’s ” British Flora,” or
“ Further Illustrations of the British Flora ” by Dr Butcher, and may
therefore be considered of interest to field botanists visiting the county.

Being a list and not a Flora, the plan of including aliens with the native

species adopted in the “ British Plant List ” has been followed, but

local conditions make it almost impossible to follow the list too strictly

as regards the starring of aliens, as in this respect every county has

different difficulties to contend with. Also, as it is only a list it seems

unnecessary to adhere to the practice generally adopted in Floras of

giving priority to the oldest records, and therefore the most modern
ones have where possible been quoted in preference, as likely to provide

tW' more useful information to field botanists desirous of seeing, in sifv,

plants still occurring in the county.

The extensive coast line, high hills and varied geological features

make the native Flora of Glamorgan an unusually rich and interesting

one, while important sea ports on the shores of the Bristol Channel are

responsible for an exceptional number of adventive species. When
vessels were built to carry water ballast instead of sand, alien plants

would have become less numerous had it not been for the erection of

mills in the neighbourhood of several of the large seaport towns, which

has resulted in the appearance of many grain aliens on the refuse

dumped on waste ground and allotments in their vicinity. The fact

that botanical observations have extended over an unusually long period

accounts for many erroneous records that have caused considerable con-

fusion. While recent discoveries have shown it to be unwise to en-

tirely disregard all old records, since .several once considered errone-

ous have recently been proved correct, a few improbable ones including

those of Tola Morganwg, have purpo.sely been omitted.
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Tlie list lias beuii compiled Iroui various sources, iucludaig:—

Tkc BotaiusV s Guida tliruayk Enyland and \\ ales, by Turner and L. \\ .

Dillwyn, 1805. (B.G.)

Materials for a Fawiui and Flora of Swansea and the neiyhbourhood, by

L. \V. Dillwyn, 1848, unpublished. (L.AV.D. Mat.)

Topoy raphieal Botany and Supplements, by H. C. Watson, etc. {J.B.

Supp.)
The Flora of Cardiff, by John Storrie, 188G (Tl. J.S.), and Notes.

The Flora of Ithondlla, by H. Harries, 1905. {Ft. Bhondda.)

.1 Flora of Gluinoryan, by the Rev. H. J. Riddelsdell, published as a

Supplement to the Journal of Botany, 1907. {J.B. Supp., 1907.)

Catalogue of Swansea Plants, May Nat. Jlist., iii (1839), by T. B.

Flower (Flower).

J. W. C. Dutch’s “ List of Plants near Swansea,” in Fhytoloyist, Vol. i,

(1841 and 1842). (Gutch.)

The Flora of Glamoryan, edited by Dr Trow, 1908, containing notes

made by numerous local correspondents. {FI. Glam.)

Notes and Lists published from time to time in The Fhytoloyist. {I’hyt.)

The Froceedinys of the Cardiff Naturalists Society. {C.N.S. Frocs.)

The Froceedinys of the Linnean Society of London. {Froc. Linn. Soc.)

The Journal of Botany. {J.B.)

Tho Reports of the Botanical Society and Exchanye Club of the British

Isles. {B.E.C.)

As references are always quoted, the names of the recorders can bo

ascertained without difficulty in every case. There are also included

numerous un[)ublished records made and collected by the compiler and

her father, the late Dr C. J. V'achell, to whose co-operation and early

teaching the completion of the list is due.

Plants seen by the compiler are marked ! All critical plants have

been examined by experts and those whose names appear in the follow-

ing pages are most warmly thanked for all the help so kindly given. In

cases where the names of critical plants marked ! are not followed by

the name of an expert, it may usually be assumed that specimens have

been examined at one time or another by Mr A. Bennett, to whom all

interesting Glamorgan plants were formerly sent, or by Dr Druce, under

whose guidance the compiler has frequentW been privileged to visit the

many interesting botanical areas in the county and who has often

examined the plants in her herbarium, including the sedges.

Warm thanks are also expressed to ^fr R. E. Smith, who has spared

no jjains in helping to determine the status of the aliens, and to the

otliers wlio have rendered invaluable assistance.

.Vlthough many distinguished field botanists have from early times

visited tho county, leaving behind them dian’es and records of con-

siderable interest, comparatively few belonging to a past generation have

been I'esideiit in the county for any considerable period.
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Clematis Vitalua L. SoptaJ, Sylvestral. Locally coniiiion

!

Thalictrum flavum L., b. riparium (Jord.). Paludal. Scarce. Ewen-
ny, etc.

!

T. MINUS L., agg., including inontanum Wallr. and collmum Wallr.

liittoral, Rupestral. Scarce. Llanniadoc, etc. !, teste Dr
Butcher.

(T. uuNENSE Duin. Llanniadoc!, B.E.C., 151, 1905. Porthcawl !,

C.N.S. Vrocs., 1891-2, errors, sps. referred by Dr Butcher to

inontanum).

Anemone Nemorosa L. Sylvestral. Conunon

!

b. PURPUREA DC. Tongwynlais !

*A. Ranunculoiues L. Introduced. Penllergaer, Hb. Motley.

*A. APENNiNA L. Introduced. Fairy Hill Woods, B.E.C., 102, 1926.

*Adonis ANNUA L. Casual. Penarth, etc., FI. J.S., 12, etc.

R.ANUNCULUS REPENS L. Agrestal, Viatical. Coniinon

!

R. ACER L. Pascual. Common

!

.b. MULTiEinus DC. Gower, J.B. Eapp., 6, 1907.

c. tomophyllus (Jord.). Locally comn on. J.B. Supp., 6, 1907.

d. RECTUS Bor. Aberdare, etc., J.B. Snpp., 6, 1907.

e. Steveni (Andrz.) Lange. Penard, G. C. Druce.

R. AURJCOMUS L. Pascual. Locally conunon 1

R. BULBOSUS L. Pascual. Common!
R. Lingua L. Paludal. Scarce. Near Cowbridge

!

R. Flammula L. Paludal. Common!
b. ANGUSTiEOLius V'allr. Local. Keiifig Pool, etc. !, JS.E.C., 860,

1925.

R. .ARVENsis L. Agrestal. Dinas Powis

!

R. S.4RDOUS Cr. Inundatal. Scarce. Llandough, etc. !

b. p.ARVULUS (L.) R. & F. Swansea, B.G., etc.

R. SCEJ.ERATUS L. Paludal. Locally’ common. Cogan, etc. !

R. P.ARVIPLORUS L. Glareal, Littoral. Locally common near the coast!

R. ELUiTANs Lam. Llangenydd, B.E.C., 715, 1922.

R. ciRCiNATus Sibth. Lacustral. Scarce. Kenfig, etc. !

R. TRiCHOPHYLLUs Cliaix. Lacustral. Locally common ! B.E.C., 442,

1921.

R. RADIANS (Revel.). Glamorgan, Pearsall, Ji.E.C.^ 448, 1921.

R. Drouetu F. Schultz. Lacustral. Pearsall, B.E.C., 445, 1921.

R. HETEROPHYLLUS Weber. Lacustral. Locally common. Kenfig, etc. !

b. SUBMERSES Bab. C!adoxton, etc., J.B. Sapp., 5, 1907.

R. PELTATUs Schi ank. Lacustral. Common ! B.E.C., 103, 1926.

b. TRUNCATES (Kocli). Keiifig!, teste W. H. Pearsall.

R. psEUDO-ELUiTANs Baker. Lacustral. Locally common! B.E.C.,

332, 1930.

b. MINOR Pearsall. Locally common. River Ely!, teste W. H.
Pearsall.
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11. Haudotii Clcxlr. Lmiistral. Locally common. Llamlougli, etc.!

B.E.C., 1U3, 1926.

b. MAKiNus (Arr. & Fr.). Cardifl.' Castle Moat!, also in reons.

B.E.C., 332, 1930.

R. j.UTAUius Bouvet. Lacusti'al. Rhossili Down, Ji.E.C., 452, 1921.

R. LenoKxMandi F. Schultz. Lacustral. Locally common !

R. UEUERACEUS L. Lacustral, local. Iveufig, etc. !

b. OAiioPHYLLUS (Teu.). Llanedarne, J.B., 397, 1909.

R. Ficauia L. Septal. Common!
b. INCUMHEN8 Scliultz. Ely, etc., J.B., 397, 1909.

c. siNUATUs Horwood. Near River Taft, Cardiff!, B.E.C., 554, 1924.

Caltha palustrjs L. Paludal. Common

!

b. GuEUANomui (Bor.). Scarce. Crumlin Bog, fide A. Bennett.

Trollius europaeus L. Pratal, Paludal. Scarce. Dulais River, etc. !

*Helleborus viridis L., b. occiuent.\j,is (Heut.) Dr. Sylvestral. Rare.

Oxwich Bay, Ji.E.C., 366, 1918.

H. FOETiDVS L. Sylvestral. Locallj’ common; native in Cower!
*Eranthis HYEMAJ.is Salisb. Near Caerau, J.B., 411, 1909.

Aquilegia vulgaris L. Sylvestral, local. Jdanislien, etc.

!

* Delphinium A.iacis L. Casual. Cardiff, etc.!

*D. CONSOLIDA L. Casual. Cardiff, FI. J.S., 14.

Aconitum anglicuai Stapf. Sylvestral. Locally common. River Ely,

etc. !

Bkrberis vulgaris L. Septal. Scarce. iMertliyr ^lawr, etc. !

*Nvpuar lutea Sm. liacustral. introduced? Penrice, etc.!

Nyaipiiaea ai.ua Ij. Lacustral, local. Kenfig Pool, etc. !

*Papaver .so.MNiEERUM L. Casual. Scarce. Porthcawl, etc., ././L <S'i/p/L,

75, 1907.

I). hisi’idum H. C. Wats. Llantwit Major, etc., J.li. Stipp.. 75,

1907.

P. Bhoeas L. Agrestal. Locally common!
b. STRiGOSUAi (Boenn.). Scarce. Porthcawl, etc., J.li. Supp.. 75,

1907.

P. DUUiUAi L. Agrestal, local. Near Barry, etc. !

P. Lecoqii Lamotte. Agrestal. etc. Local. Porthcawl, etc., J.li.

Supp., 74, 1907.

*P. .Vrgemone L. .Agrestal. Near Swansea. Casual, Cardiff, etc. !

*P. HYimiDUM L. Casual. Cardiff, etc. !

Megonopsis CAAruHiCA (L.) Vig. Rupe.stral. Rare. Pontneddfechan,

etc. !

Clauciuai flavuai Crautz. Littoral. Locally common !

*G. coRNicuLATUAr (L.) Curt. Casual. Splottl. B.E.C.. .385, 1927.

*RoEArERiA HYBRiDA DC. Casual. Splottl, B.E.C., 104, 1926.

*CHELii)ONirM MA.IUS L. Septal, A’iatical. Locally common !

CoRYDALis cL.vvrrcuLATA (L.) DC. Rupestral. Scarce. Caerphilly, etc. !

*C. niTLBOSA (L.) DC. Naturalised. Near Cottrel, etc.

!

*C. LUTEA DC. Rupe.stral. Scarce. Southerndown, etc.

!
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i^'uJviAiUA tAi’KKOLATA L. Agrebtal, etc. Oystenuuutli. Sowerby, E.JJ.,

i, 1U5.

b. liABiNGTONii Pugsl. Oxwicli!, teste H. W. Pugsley.

P. I’UiiPUKEA Pugsl. Agrestal, etc. Rare. Llaudall’, etc. !, teste H. W.
Pugsley.

F. Rok.\ei Jord. Agrestal, etc. Scarce. St Nicholas, etc. !,
teste 11.

W. Pugsley.

*b. GHACiLis (Pugsl.). Adventive. Barry Dock, B.E.C., 8G1, 1925.

P. Ait’ii.\Lis Soud. Agrestal, etc. Near Swansea, T.B. Supp., 9.

P. Bastabdi Boreau. Agrestal, etc. Scarce, Llaudah, etc. !, teste H.
W. Pugsley.

P. OPJficiNALis L. Agrestal. Coniinou

!

*P. MicKANTHA Lag. Casual. Llaudatt’, 11b. N.M. ol Wales.

*P. PAitviPJ.OHA Lam. Casual. Ballast, PI. J.S., 15 j
T.B. Eupp., 9.

*M.M'thiola inc.ana Br. Rupestral. Nash dill's!, J.B., 217, 19U5.

M. siNUATA Br. Littoral. Swansea! Extinct Y.

*Cheibanthus Cheibi L. Rupestral. Locally common !

b. EBUTICULOSUS (L.). Aberdare, J.B. Supp., 76, 1907.

lloBipPA OFFICINALE Br. Paludal. Common

!

b. siiFOLiUM Reichb. Mayals, B.E.C., 067, 1918.

c. MiCBOPHYLLUji Craiitz. Aberdare, J.B. Supp., 8, 1907.

R. SYLVESTBE Br. Paludal. Common!
R. AMPHiBiuM Br. Paludal. Scarce. Near Morriston, U.E.tl., 086,

etc., 1927.

R. iSLANDicuAi (Oeder). Inuudatal. Common

!

*Babbabea vebna Asch. Viatical. Rare. Near Barry, etc. !

B. vulgabis R. Br. Septal, Viatical. Common !

*B. INTEBMEDIA Boreau. Viatical. Rare. St Pagans!, B.E.C., 634,

1931.

Ababis hibsuta Scop. Rupestral. Common

!

b. glabbata (Syme) Dr. Newton sand dunes!, teste A. Bennett.

*A. CAUCASIA Willd. Adventive. Merthyr Mawr Quarry, B.E.C., 637,

1919.

Cabdamine pbatensis L. Pratal. Common

!

b. BENT.\TA (Schultes). Llanrhidian, J.B. Svpp., 9, 1907.

C. AAiABA L. Paludal. Very rare. Pontypridd. J.S. ?. T.B. Sujjp.,

12 .

C. iMPATiENs L. Rupestral. N'ery rare. Morlais Castle, J.B. Supp.,

9, 1907.

C. FLEXUOSA With. Rupestral, Sylvestral. Common!
C. HiRSUTA L. Ruj)estral, etc. Common !

*C. TBiFOLiA L. Established. Singleton, B.E.C., 637, 1919.

*Alyssum Alyssoiues L. Adventive. Penarth, etc., FI. J.vS., 17.

*A. iNCANUM L. Adventive. Barry!

*A. MABiTiMUM Lam. Casual. Scarce. Porthcawl, etc.!

Draba AizoiDES L.. \mr. aiontana Koch. Rupestral. Rare. Penard

Castle and cliffs, Gower!
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(i). iNCANA L. and D. aiuiialis L. errors. Sw. Sc. Svc. Vrucs., l'J2U.)

Euoriiii.A VERNA (L.) Meyer, b. CAiuu.ONENsis (Jord.) O. E. Scluilz.

Barry Island, B.E.C., 186, 1929.

E. Boeuhavu (V'au Elall) Dum., b. oecu’iens (Jord.) U. E. Stludz.

Kenlig, JJ.E.C., 193, 1929.

E. piiAEcox (Stevens) DC. Portbkerry, 398, 19U9.

b. viRESCENS (Jord.) O.E.S. Cold Knap, etc., J.H., 398, 19U9.

*C‘ocHi,EAUiA Aumouacia L. \’iutical. Couunon

!

C. OEEiciNAUs L. Littoral, etc. Scarce

!

C. ANGUCA L. Littoral. Locally common. LeeUwilh, etc. !

C. DANiCA L. Littoral. Locally common. Southerndown, etc. !

*HEsrERis MATUONALis L. A'iatical. Scarce. Cower, etc.

!

*SisYMWiiUM Soi’UiA L. ^'iatical. Scarce. Swanbridge, etc. !

*S. Ai.TissiMUM L. \’iatical. Locally common !

*S. ouiENTALE L. Viatical. Locally common

!

b. iRioiDEs (Tliell.). Crangetown, B.E.C., 213, 1920.

*S. Irio L. Casual. Barry, B.E.C., 168, 1923.

S. OEFiGiNALE (L.) Scop. V’iatical, Agrestal. Common !

b. LBJOCARPUM DC. Locally common

!

S. Thalianum (L.) Cay. Rupestral, Agrestal. Common !

S. Alliaria Scop. Septal. Common!
*Erysimuai cheiranthoides L. Casual. Splott, etc.

!

*Conkingia orientalis (L.) Dum. Casual. Newton, etc.

!

*Camelina sativa Crantz. Casual. Splott, etc.

!

*C. Aeyssum (Mill.) Thell. Barry Island, J.B. Sapp., 7o, 1907.

Brassica oleracba L. llupestral. Littoral, native on lias sea clifl's!

*B. N.apus L. Viatical, .Agrestal. Common!
*B. Rapa L. Agrestal, Viatical. Common. Cardiff, J.B., 257, etc.,

1884.

b. Briggsii AVats. Cardiff Docks, etc., J.B. Sapp., 75, 1907.

B. monensis Huds. Littoral. A’ery rare. Three Cliffs Bay ! Extinct!-^

*B. Cheibanthos Vill. Viatical, local. Near Crangetown!
B. NIGRA L. A^iatical, etc. Native on sea cliffs

!

B. ARVENSis Kuutz. Agrestal. Common!
b. ORiENT.ALis (L.) .Ascliers. Cardiff Docks, etc., J.ll. Sapp., 10,

1907.

*B. ALBA (L.) Boiss. Agrestal, etc. Locally common !

*B. G.\LUCA (Wind.) Dr. Casual. Splott!

*B. INCANA (L.) F. Schultz. Adventive. Established near Docks, etc. !,

B.E.C., 168, 1923.

*Diplotaxis tenuifolia (L.) DC. Viatical, local. Crangetown, etc.

!

1). aiuraijs (L.) DC. A’iatical, Littoral. Locally common !

b. Babingtonii (Syme). Gower, J.B. Supp., 10, 1907.

*D. ERUCOiDES DC. Casual. Barry, B.E.C., 557, 1924.

Bursa pastoris AVeber. A^iatical, .Agrestal. Common !

B. abscissa (E. .At.). Cardiff. Hb. N.M. of AA^ales.

B. ANGUCA (E. .At.). Barry, B.E.C., 105, 1926.
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B. UATAVOHUAI (E. At.) AbenUiie, 197, 192U.

B. JiiuTTONii (E. At.). Cardiff, J3.E.C., 637, 1931.

B. Druceana (E. At.). Barry, B.E.C., 387, 1927.

B. G.ALLicA (E. At.). Cardiff, B.E.C., 863, 1925.

B. GERMANIOA (E. At.). Cardiff, B.E.G., 863, 1925.

B. L.AEVIGATA (E. At.). Barry, B.E.C., 387, 1927.

B. ROBUSTA (E. At.). Grangetown, Hb. N.M. of Wale.s.

B. siNuosA (E. At.). Cardiff, Hb. N.M. of Wale.s.

B. TREVIRORUM (E. At.). Cardiff, Hb. N.M. of Wales.
B. TURONIENSIS (E. At.). Cardiff, Hb. N.M. of Wales.

B. viMiNALis (E. At.). Taffs W'ell, etc., Hb. N.M. of Wales.
B. SEGETUM (E. At.). C'ardiff, Hb. N.M. of Wales.

CoRONOPUS DiUA'Mus Sm. Viatical. Locally common ! Doubtful native.

C. Ruellii All. Glareal, Viatical. Locally common !

*Lei>ii)ium GRAMINIEOLIUM L. Viatical. C'ardiff, etc. !, B.E.C., 170, 1923.

*L. L.ATiEOLiuM L. Littoral, local. Banks of River Taff!, B.E.C., 718,

1922.

*L. Draba L. Viatical, local. Common !

*L. RUUKRALE L. Viatical. Cardifl !

L. CAMPESTRE (L.) Br. in Ait. Agrestal, AAatical. Locally common!
L. Smithii Hook. Agrestal, Viatical. Locally common. Pwllypant,

etc.

!

b. CANESCENS Gieii. & Godr. Llancaiacb, J.Ji., 398, 1909.

*L. XEGLECTUM Thell. Adventive. Cardiff!, B.E.G., 388, 1927.

*L. S.VTIVVM L. Casual, Local. Cardiff!

*Thlaspi arvense L. Agrestal, Viatical, Local. Caidiff, etc. !

T. alpestre L. Pontneddfeclian, etc., B.G.

Teesdalia nuoicaueis (L.) Br. Swamsea, L.W.l). Mat., 42. Extinct

P

*1beris amara L. Adventive. Kenfig, Hb. Motley, etc.

Hutghinsia petraea Br. in Ait. Rupestral, Glareal. Locally common.
Kenfig, etc. !

’^Bunias Erxjcago L. Casual. Cardiff, J.B. Sapp., 75, 1907.

*B. oriextalis L. Casual. Penartli, etc., FI. J.S., 110.

Crambe maritima L. Littoral. Rare. The Leys!, etc.

*RAPiSTRUAt PERENNE L. Casual. Cardifl^ Docks, J.B. Supp., 76, 1907.

*R. rugospm (L.) All. Casual. Port Talbot Docks, J.B. Siii>p., 76,

1907.

Cakile maritima Scop. Littoral. Localh' common. Baglan, etc. !

R.aphanus Raphanistrum L. Agrestal, Viatical. Locally common !

R. MAKiTiMus Sm. Littoral. Penclawdd, Hb. Brit. Mus., 1887, etc.

*Rbseda alba L. Adventive. Near Docks, etc. !

R. lijtea L. Agrestal. etc. Locally common !

R. Luteola L. Viatical, etc. Common!
*R. Phytegma L. Casual. Cardiff, B.E.G., 719, 1922.

*R. strk'TA Pers. Casual. Splott, B.E.G., 335, 1930.

Helianthbmum Cham.e(TSTtjs Mill. Pascnal. Common !

H. oanum (L.) Baumg. Rupestral, local. Gower!
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\’i0JyA SILVESTIUS Lain. Sylvestral. Common!
b. nuNCTATA Dr. Weiivoe, 232, 1912.

V. Riviniana Reiclib. Sylvestral. Common!
b. viciNA (Martr.-Don.). Caerau, etc., J.B., 399, 1909.

V. uoPESTKis Scbmiclt. var. gj.abkescens Schmidt. Ewenny Down!,

J}.E.C., 335, etc., 1930. (Error, P. M. Hall).

V. CANiNA L. Scarce. Ewenn3
' Down !, teste P. M. Hall.

b. EKiCETORUM Reiclib. Littoral. Locally common. Kenfig, etc. !

c. i*U8iiJ,A 13ab. Eweiinj' Down!, teste P. M. Hall.

y

.

LACTEA Sm. Pascual. Rare. Gower, as stuyiiiua, J.B., 312, 1904,

and J.B. Sapp., 13, 1907, etc.

\. oooHATA L. Septal, Sjlvestial. Common!
b. j’HAECOX Greg. Llandaft 1, B.E.C., 148b, 1917.

c. uuMBTORUM (Jord.). Common ! B.E.C., 106, 1929.

d. IMJHACULATA Greg. Fairwater!, B.E.C.. 107, 1926. (Error, P
M. Hall).

e. suucARNEA (Jord.). JiOcal. St Nicholas!, etc.. li.E.C.
, 106, 1929

niRTA L. Sjdvestral, etc. Common !

b. PROPERA (Jord.) Gillot. Cowbridge!, teste Gregory.

CAECAiiEA Greg. Glareal. A'er\ rare. Ewenin- Down
! ,

teste P
M. Hall.

V. I’ALusTRis L. Uliginal. Common. Caerphilly, etc. 1

V. EPipsiLA Ledeb. Uliginal. Ver.v rare. Caerphilly, McLean.
V. VAuiATA Jord. -\gre<stal, etc. Scan-e. St Uagans!, etc., teste E.

Drabble.

V. Le.ir\tnki Jord. Agrestal. Scarce. Llandaft !, teste E. Drabble.

V. JjI.oydii Jord. .\grestal. Scarce. Llandaft', ll.E.C., 199, 1926.

\. AGRESTis Jord. .Agrestal. Common. St L.vtbans !,
Tl.L’.C., 457, 1930.

V. SEGETAi.is Jord. Agrestal. etc. Scarce. Llandaft’, etc., li.E.C.,

199, 1926.

V. OBTUSiFOLiA Jord. Agi’estal, etc. Scarce. Llandaft’!, teste E.

Drabble.

V. RiTHALis lloreau. .Agrestal, etc. Scarce. Llwydcoed, li.E.C., 19!>,

1926.

A’. Deseglisbi Jord. .Agrestal, etc. Scarce. Ijlw.vdcoed, etc., B.E.C..

199, 1926.

b. suBTii.is (Jord.). Scarce. Penartli Ferr.v. B.E.C.. 215, 1920.

y. AKVATiGA Jord. .Agrestal, etc. Scarce. Sker!, teste E. Drabble.

A'. Li'TEA Huds. Pascnal. Rare. Craig Koynocb, etc., B.E.C., 199.

1926.

1). A.AiOENA Hensl. Near Pontypridd, Hb. N.M. of AA'ales.

A'. CuRTisu Forst. Littoral. Locally common!

A", Mac'KAII H. C. AA'ats. Littoral. Locall.v common ! Kenfig!, Ji.E.i'..

460, 1930.

PoLYGAi-A sKRPYU.iKOi.iuM Hose. Ericptal. Scarce. Mynydd-y-glew,

etc. I

P. vin.GARE L. Glareal, etc. Common !
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i*. ouiuoAi IJellyiick. dlareal. Locally coinmun !

b. ])UNENSE Duin. Kenfigl, etc. {B.K.C., 33G, 193U).

Diaxtiius UEi.TOiDES L. Cilaroal, etc. Rare. Mayals, li.E.C., 8(30, J92o.

D. Akmeuia L. Pascual. Very rare. Merthyr Mawr!, etc., Hb.

Vachell.

*D. Cahyoi’Hyleus L. Rupc.stral. Cardiff Castle, extinct, FI. J.S., 21.

*Tunic'a I’KOLiKEUA (L.) Scop. Casual. Splott, B.E.C., 181, 1920.

Saponahia OFKiciNALis L. Viatical, etc. Coimnon !

b. HiHsuTA Wierzb. Merthyr Mawr, J.7h, 310, 1902.

*S. A'accaiua L. I’iatical, local. Carditl Docks, etc., FI. J.S., 112.

SiLENE iiAKiTiAiA M'itli. Littoral. Locally coininoii. Cowei', etc. !

S. ANGUSTiKOEiA S. & T. Agrestal, etc. Locally common. St Nicholas,

etc. !

b. PUBESCENS DC. Common. B.E.C., 043, 1919.

*S. c'ONicA L. Casual. Rarry, etc., B.E.C., 172, 1923.

*S. NOCTiEEOUA L. Agrestal. Rare. Gigman
! ;

Casual, Cardiff, etc.!

S. ANGLicA L. Agrestal. Locally common. Southerndown, etc.!

*S. GAEMCA L. Casual. Splott 1

*S. Otites (L.). Casual. Ballast, FI. J.S., 21.

*S. NUT.ANs L. Casual. Barry, Jf.A’.C., KKZ, 1925.

*S. nicHOTOMA Ehrh. Casual. Splott, etc. 1, B.E.C., 172, 1923.

*S. QUiNQUEVULNEiiA L. Casual. Pontardxdais, Hb. Motley, etc.

Lychnis Flos-cucuih L. Paludal. Common !

L. ALBA Mill. Agrestal. Scarce. Southerndown, etc. !

L. DioiCA L. Septal, etc. Common I

*L. Githago (L.) Scop. Agrestal. Rare. Ely!, etc.; Adventive, near

Docks

!

(Cerastium erectum (L.). East Moors, FI. J.S., 22).

*C. ARVENSE L. Casual. Barry, etc., B.E.C., 172, 1923.

C. vuLGATtiM L. Agrestal, etc. Common !

b. ALPiNUM Gren. Aberdare, etc., J.B. Supp.^ 15, 1907.

c. PENTANDRUM (Svme). Kenfig, etc., J.B. Eupp., 15. 1907.

C. viscosuM L. Agrestal, etc. Common !

b. APETALHii (Dum.). Cardiff!

C. PUMiLUM Curt. Glamorgan, E. F. Linton, T.B. Supp., 22, 1905.

C. SEMIDEC.ANDRUM L. Glareal. Locally common. Kenfig Dunes, etc. !

C. TETRANDRHM Curt. Littoral. Locally common. Sand dunes, etc. !

Stellaria aquatica Scop. Paludal. Scarce. St Fagans, etc. !

(S. NEMORUM L. Bodringallt Woods, FI. Bhondda, etc., 14. T.B.).

S. MEDIA Vill. Agrestal, etc. Common!
b. APETALA (TTcria, 1796). Locally common. Dunes, Candlestone,

etc. !

S. NEGLECTA Weihe, var. decipiens (E. S. Marshall). Scarce. Fair-

water, J.B., 399, 1909.

S. Holostea L. Septal. Common!
(S. Dilt.kniana Moench, b. paiatstris (Retz.) Dr. Records doubtful).

S. gramtnea L. Pratal, Septal. Common !
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S. Alsine Griiiiiii. Paludal, XTliginal. Common!

Arrnaria trinf.rvia L. Sylvestral. Common!
A. SRRPYLLiFOLiA L. Glareal, Agrestal. Common!

b. visciDULA Roth. Penard, etc., J.B. Supp., 15, 1907.

c. MACROCARPA Lloyd. Scarce. Kenfig Burrows

!

A. LEPTOCLADOS Gu.ss. Glareal. Common!
.A. Peploides L. Gittoral. Ijocally common!
(.A. TENUIFOMA l>. Doubtful rccords.)

Sagina NODOSA (I/.). Iiiuiulatal. Scarce. Gower, etc.!

I). GLANDULosA (Jk>ss.). .Margaiii Aloors, JJi. Supp., 16, 1907.

c. MONiLiFORMi.s Gauge. Wliiteford Point, B.E.C., 476, 1916.

S. cii.iATA Ki'. Glai-eal. Soutberndown, J.B., 399, 1909.

1). FiLiCAULis (Jord.). Xear Cardiff!, B.Kj'., 338, 1930.

S. APETALA Ard. Glareal. Comiuon !

I). PROSTRATA S. Gib.s. Porthcawl, etc., J.B. Supp., 16, 1907.

S. Reutf:iu Lange. Glareal. Rare. Penarth, B.E.i'., 116, 1920.

S. MARiTiMA Don. idttoral. Locally common. Soutberndown !

b. DEBiLis (Jord.) Bab. Porthcawl, .7.71. Svpp., 16, 1907.

c. DRNSA (Jord.) Ascb. Burry Holm, J.B. Supp., 16, 1907.

S. PROCUMHENS G. A'iatical, etc. Common !

Speugula arvensis fi. Agrestal. Common!
*S. .sativa Boenn. Casual. Splott, etc. !

SpRRGur.ARiA RUPicoLA Leliel. Littoral, Rupe.stral. Scarce. Portli-

cawl, etc.

!

S. MEDIA (Pers.) Presl. T>ittoral. Locally common. Near Cardiff,

etc. !

S. .SALINA Presl. Littoral. Locally common. Aberthaw, etc. !

*S. Bocconri (Soleir.) Steud. Casual. Bany!, B.E.(\, 39, 1927.

S. RUBRA (Ti.) Presl. Glareal, etc. Scarce!

*PoLY(’ARPON TETRAPHYLT.UM L. Near Pyle, 71. G., native?; adventive,

Barry Docks

!

^Cl.wtonia siBTRiCA L. Casual. Penarth, FI. J.S.

*(C. PERFOLiATA Douii. Cardiff, FI. J.S., 109. Fxtinct.)

Alo.vriA FONTANA L. Tuuiulatal. From 250 ft. to 800 ft. in Glam.,

J.U., 2.30, 1912.

I). BOREo-RivuLARis Dr. Tlic Bwllfa, .Al)ordare, at 700 ft., J.B.,

230, 1912.

M. VERNA Neck, (nundatal. Coniinoji. Kenfig, etc!, teste A. F,.

AVade.

*T.\marix gallica G. Fstablislu'd near sea. Porthcawl, PInif., ii, 972,

etc.

FiLATiNR IIRXANDRA DC. T.acu.stral. Rare. Afvnvdd-v-glew !. etc.,

B.E.C., 376, 1921.

•Hypericum iiircinum L. Penmaen, Sv. Sc. Soc. T^rnr.<t, 62, 1929.

IIypehicum Andhosaemum G. I8ylvestral. f/ocally commoji. Castell

C’ocli, etc. !

•|1. Ei.ATUM Ait. Sully, FI. J.S.. 111.
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*H. CALYCTNUM L. Established. Nicbolston wood, near Penrice Castle !,

L.W.D. Mat., 33.

H. MONTANLM L. Svlvestral. Pare. Llansannor
!,

etc.

H. HiRstiTUM L. Syh'estral. Scarce. Cop;an, etc. !

H. PULCHRITM fi. Ericetal. Locally common!
H. ACUTUM Moench. Paludal. Common!
H. QUADRANGXTLiTM L. Soptal. Locally common. Llandaff, etc.!

H. PERFORATVAi L. Glareal. Common

!

1). .ANGLTSTiFOLUTM Gaud. Draetlicn, etc., J.7L, 399, 1909.

H. HiiMiFPsuM L. Pa.scnal. Locally common!
H. ELODEs L. Illiginal. Locally common. Pendoylan, etc. !

Althea officinalis L. Littoral, local. Gower, etc. !

*A. HiRSUTA L. Casual. Cardiff. FI. J.S., 24.

Lavatera arborea L. Littoral, local. The Leys, etc. !

*L. SYLYESTRis Brot. Adveiitive. Cardiff, B.E.C., 730, 1928.

Malva moschata L. vSeptal. Locally common!
b. HETEROPHYLLA Lej . & Coui't. Cwm Nash, etc!, B.E.C., 391, 1927.

M. SYLYESTRIS L. Viatical, etc. Common!
h. lasiocarpa T)r. Barry Docks, B.E.C., 563, 1924.

c. ACUTiLOBA Celalv. Nash!, B.E.C!., 391, 1927.

M. ROTUNDiFOLiA L. Viatical. Locally common!
*Af. pusiLLA Sm. Casual. Splott!

*M. NicAEENSis All. Casftal. Splott!, B.E.C., 391, 1927.

*M. PARViFLORA L. Casual. Splott!

b. MiCROCARPA (Desf.) Fiori A Paol. Splott, B.E.C., 391, 1927.

*(Tilia PLATYPHAa.Los Scop. Bccord probably erroneous).

*T. EUROPAEA L. Often planted !

T. COROATA Mill. Sylvestral. Gower, Flower & Lees, etc.

Baoiola linoides Both. Ericetal. Scarce. Kenfig, etc.!

Linitm ancustifolixim Huds. Glareal, local. Barry!, etc.

L. c.ATHARTiciiM L. Ericetal. Pascual. Cammon

!

*L. iTSiTATissiMiTM L. Casual. Cardiff, etc.!

Geranium s.anguineum L. Bupe.stral, etc. Locally common. Gower,

etc.

!

b. lancastriense (Mill.). Inner Worm’s Head, B.E.C., 339, 1930.

*G. VERSICOLOR L. Established occasionally!

G. sYLV.ATicuM L. Llangiwg, B.E.C., 109, 1929.

G. PRATENSE L. Pratal. Scarce. Vale of Neath, etc.!

*G. PHAEUM L. Septal. Established, Glyn Heath, etc. !

G. PYRENAicuM Burm. f. Viatical. Rare. Llandaff!, etc.

G. coLUMBiNiTM L. Glareal, etc. Locally common !

G. nissECTiTM L. Agrestal. Common
! ;

Glareal, rare, and on lime-

stone !

G. MOLLE L. Agrestal, Glareal. Common!
G. ROTUNUiFOLiiTM L. Viatical. Scarce. Newton, etc. !

G. PUSTLLUM L. Viatical, etc. Scarce. Langland cliffs, etc.

!

G. Li’cmuM L. Bupestral. Locally common!
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a. l{oHKHTiANrM L. Viatical, Rupestial. Common!
I). CBLTUTM (Ost.). Limestone hills, Llyn-llech-Owen, 564,

1924.

c. Ai.Ht’M. Pwllypant!

t». I'uui'i-KKUAi \’ilL, b. iNTKKMKDiu.u Wiliii. Barry, Ji.K.C., 277, 1921.

(j|. NODOSUM li. Rstahlislied. Baglan, etc.!, U.E.C., 175, etc., 1925.

Kuodum MAHiTi.MiM L’Herit. Littoral. Locally common!
L. MoscHATUM 1/Herit. Littoral. Scarce. Cower, etc. !

h. Mi.NOH Bony. Apparently this variety at Port Tall)ot Docks,

•7.7L S'app., 19, 1907.

K. cici’T.um'M l/Herit. Clareal, Agrestal. (,'onimon

!

1). GLUTiNosuM (Dniii.). Cower, J.li. 19. 1907.

c. LkhkI/TI (.lord.). Baglan Dunes, etc. !. teste E. C. Baker.

d. NKGLECTUM ( IL 1. S.). Cower!, teste E. 0. Baker.

*e. PiMPiNKM.iKoi.iujr (Sihth.). Cardiff!, teste E. G. Baker.

Ox AMS Acktoskm-a L. Sylvestral. Common !

h. smiPUBPUHASCKNS DC. Castell Coch!, etc.

*0. coRMcri.ATA L. Casnal. Scarce. Canton!
*0. sTiucTA L. Garden weed. Scarce. Dnffryn !, I{.K.('., 109, 1929.

*(rAti>ATrKNS NOM-TANGEUK L. Swaiis<>a. ctc. Bccords probably erronc-

ons).

*1. HiFf,ORA Walt. Established. Biver Ddaw near T.landough !

*1. T'ARViFi.ORA DC. Established. Biver Longher, near Pontyffynon,

.7.71. Supp., 78, 1907.

"^1. gi.andumkkra Boyle. Established. Biver banks. Common!
Tlrx .Vqi’Ikomi'm L. Septal, Sylvestral. Common I

Euonymus KiTROPAKiTS Tj. Septal, Sylvestral. Locally common !

Btiamni^s FRANcrr.A L. Sylve.stral. Locally common !

R. rATHAHTicus L. Septal, Glareal, local. Near Newton, etc.!

*Staphylra pinnata L. Sylvestral. Established. Penylan, etc.

!

*.Acrr Psrudo-pt.atanvs L. Planted. Common !

CAMPRSTRR L. Sylve.stral. Common!
b. LRiocARPON AVallr. Roath. Ti.E.C., 8.31. 1922.

*LrpiNus NOOTKATRNSis Doiin. Adventive. Blackpill, Tt.E.C., .564, 1924.

*Labtirnum vut.garr Presl. Established. Limestone cliff.s, Langland,

B.E.C., ,378, 1921.

Genista angmoa L. Ericetal. Scarce. Penylan, etc.

!

G. TiNCTORTA L. Pascual, etc. Locally common !

Ulrx eitroparxts L. Ericetal. Common

!

F. Galmt Planch. Ericetal. Common!
b. nnMiiJS Planch, (as nniitfs). AVorm’s Head, Hb. Motley. Pro-

bably this, A. Bennett, in lift.

Ca'tisxts scoparix's (L.) Link. Ericetal. Common !

Ononis recmnata L. Port Eynon. 1828, Hb. Jos. Woods; until 1910,

Sc. Soc. Procs., 1929.

O. RRPRNs L. Glareal. Common

!

b. noRRinA Lange. Kenfig. etc.

!
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0. SPiNOSA L. Pascnal. Locally common!
Trigonella ornithopodioides DC. Pascual, etc. Scarce. Cogan

!

*Medicago Falcata L., b. tenuifoliolata Vuyck. Adventive. Scarce,

Grangetovvn, etc. !

c. MINOR Gaud. Barry Dock, B.E.C., 611, 1928.

*M. SYLVESTRis Fries. Adventive. Penarth Ferry, B.E.C., 110, 1929.

*M. sativa L. Adventive. Local

!

*M. hispida Gaertn., b. bentioulata (Willd.). Casual. Splott, etc. !

M. ARAniCA Huds. Viatical. Localh' common. Grangetownl, etc.

*M. MINIMA (L.) Desr. Established at Barry, B.E.C., 178, 192.3.

M. LUPULiNA L. Agrestal, etc. Common!
b. scABRA S. F. Gray. Canton, J.B., 400, 1909.

c. Willdenowiana Koch. Radyr, B.E.C., .378, 1921.

d. integristiptjla (Rouy) Dr. Kenfig Dunes, B.E.C., 611, 1928.

Melilotus .altissima Thuill. Septal, Viatical. Locally common in

hedges

!

*M. ALBA Desr. Adventive. Splott, etc. !

*M. ARVENSis Wallr. Adventive. Cardiff, etc.

!

*M. INDIOA (L.) All. Casual. Splott, etc.!

b. Tommasini (Jord.) Rouy. Barry, B.E.C., 732, 1928.

c. BXALTATA Biv. Splott, B.E.C., 303, 1927.

Trifolium medium (L.) Huds. Pratal. Locally common !

b. PEDUNCULOSUM Ser. St Donats, B.E.C., 303, 1927.

T. PRATENSE L. Pratal. Common

!

*b. SATIVUM Schreb. Ballast. -7.71. Supp, 21, 1907.

c. PARViFLORUM Bab. Barry, B.E.C., 392, 1927.

*T. OCHROLEUCON Huds. Casual. Ballast. FI. J.S., 29.

*T. iNCARNATUM L. Agrestal, field borders!, etc. Local.

*T. STELLATUM L. Casual, Fforest Fach, B.E.C., 378, 1921, etc.

3'. .ARVENSE L. Glareal. Locally common. Kenfig, etc.

!

b. Brittin’geri Weitemv. Cardiff, B.E.C., .303, 1927.

c. PERPusiLLUM Scv. Aberafan, J.B. Supp., 22, 1907.

T. MARiTiMUM Huds. Littoral. Rare. Pengam Moors!

T. SCABRUM L. Glareal. Localh- common. Southerndown, etc.!

T. STRIATUM L. Glareal. Locally common. Southerndown, etc. !

T. suBTERRANEUM L. Glareal. Rare. Port Eynon, etc.

!

T. FR.AGiPERUM L. Pascual. Locally common. Gower, etc.

!

*T. HYBRinuM L. Agrestal, etc. Common !

b. ELEGANs (Savi). Barry, B.E.C., .392, 1927, etc.

T. REPENS L. Pascual. Common!
*T. GLOMERATUM L. Adveiitive. Radyr, B.E.C., 724, 1922, etc. Black-

pill Links, Sw. Sc. Sac. Procs., 1929.

T. suFFOC.ATUM L. Glareal. Rhossili, B.E.C., 37.5, 1918, etc.

AGRARTUM L. Agrestal, etc. Near Caerphilly!, etc.

T. PROCUMBENS L. Pascual. Common!
T. DUBTUM Sibtb. Pasciml. Common !

'r. FiLii'ORAiE L. Pascual, local. Cogan, etc.!
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*T. RK.supixATrsr L. Casual. Splott, etc.! (B.K.C., 179, 1923).

*'V. Micheltanum Savi. Estahlishecl. Cardiff!

.Anthylt.is Vulneharia L. Rupestral, etc. Locally common!

A. uunuA Gonan. Littoral. Hare. Porthcawl

!

liOTiLs ULiGiNosrs Sclikulir. Paludal. TiOcally common !

1). GLABER Brel). Afynydd-y-fTlew !

Ti. coRNiCL'LATi^s Ti. Pascual. Common!
b. CRASsiEOLius Pers. Penard, etc., -7.71. Siipp., 22, 1907.

c. iNCANu.s Gray. Flat Holm i

d. ARVENsis (Schkuhr) Ser. Cardiff, 304, 1927.

L. TENi^is W. A' K. Pa.scual, local. Cardiff Afarshes, J.li. Svpp., 22,

1907.

*L. inspiDu.s Desf. Ban-y, Ti.E.C'., 393, 1927.

(li. ANGUSTLSSiMiLS T/. Portlicawl. Record doubtful).

*Dorygnium rectum DC. Adventive. Estal)lishcd. Barry Docks!,

B.E.C., 34, 1923.

'^(L\le(;a oPEiciNALis L. .Vdvontive. Cardiff Docks!, etc., B.E.C., 179,

1923.

Astrag.alits glycypha'llos Ti. Septal. Very rare. Cold Knap!
*A. noETicus Ti. Casual. Splott, B.E.C., 207, 1926.

*Coronilla var[a fi. Viatical. Cadoxton, etc. !

Ornithopus PERPif.siLLiT.s L. Ghireal. T^are. Caerphilly, etc.!

*(). piNNATXLs (Mill.) Dr. Ca.sual. Splott, B.E.C., 39.3, 1927.

Ilii’PocREPis COMOSA L. Pascual. TTare. Cwm Nash, etc.!

Onobrychis viciaeeolia Scop. Agrestal. Locally common!
ViciA SYLVATiCA Ti. Sylvestral. Scarce. Tilandaff, etc.

!

V'. Cracca Ti. Septal. Common!
b. iNCANA Thuill. Near ITarry!, etc.

V. Orobus DC. HupesD’al, local. Brynanimau, B.E.C., 649, 1919,

etc.

*V. AULLOSA Both. Casual. Hadyr, etc., B.E.(\, 724, 1922.

b. glabrescens Koch. Barry, etc., J.B. Supp., 79, 1907.

*V. DASYCARPA Teiiore. Casual. Barry!, etc., B.E.C., 725, 1925, etc.

V. BiTHYNiCA L. Septal. Near Cardiff, Hook. Br. FI., Ed. 5. Ex-

tinct? Casual, Hadyr, B.E.C., 180, lf»23.

V. sEPiuM Ti. Sylvestral. Common!
*V. LUTEA L. Casual. Fforest Each, B.E.C., .567, 1924.

*V. HYBRiDA Ti. Casual. Glam., Hb. Oxon.

*V. SATiVA Ti. Agrestal. Common!
V. ANGUSTiFOLiA (L.) Hcicliard. Glareal. Common!

I). Bobartii (h''orst.). Llanishen, J.B. Supp., 23, 1907.

V. liATHA'RoiDE.s L. Glareal. Hare. Near Portlicawl !

*V. NARBONENSis L., S. it C., 1). SERRATiFOT.iA Tvocli. Casual. Barry,

etc., B.E.n., 180, 1923.

V. HiRstTTA (Ti.) S. F. Gray. Septal, etc. Locally common!

V. TETRA.spERMA ( Ti.) INToeiicli. Se])tal. Hare. St Fagans!

*V. GRACii-is fiois. Casual. Cardiff, etc., FI. .T.S., .30,
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*liATHYKU.s LATiFOLius L. 8epta.l. p]stahlislied. St Donats, etc!,

393, 1927.

L. SYLVESTRis Ij. Septal, etc. Local. Swanbridge, etc.

!

*L. TUBEROstrs L. xVdventive. Established. Jiarry Docks I

|j. MARiTiMUS Bigel. Bare. Coast of Glamorgan!, non-flowering.

L. PALUSTRis L. Paludal. Veiw rare. Gower, J.B., 251, 1891.

L. PR.ATENsis L. Pratal. Common!

L. Nissolia L. Pascnal. Scarce. Rhoose!, etc.

*L. Aphaca L. Casual. Scarce. Llandaft', etc.

!

*L. SPHAERicus Retz. Barry, B.E.C., 1012, 1925.

L. MONTANus Bernli. Sylvestral. Locally common !

b. TENuiFOLius Gaicke. Aberdare, J .B. Supp., 23, 1907.

Prunus Pauus L. Sylvestral. Rare. Llanbradach, etc. !

P. AVIUM L. Sylvestral. Scarce. Leckwith, etc. !

P. Cerasus L. Sylvestral. Very rare. Llanishen, etc., B.E.C., 2(53,

1915.

*P. domestica L. Septal. Scarce. Sully

!

P. INSITITIA L. Sylvestral. Scarce. Ely, J.B. Svpp., 24, 1907.

P. SPiNOSA L. Sylvestral. Common!
b. MAC'KOCARPA Wallr. Widely spread all over the Vale, FI. (Ham.,

57.

Spiraea Ulmaria L. Pratal. Common!
b. UENUOATA Boenn. Peterston, FI. (Ham., 58.

(S. Eilipendula L. Records doubtful).

The following list is made according to “ The Handbook of British

Rubi ” by the Rev. W. M. Moyle Rogers:—
Runus iDAEus L. Sylvestral, local. Morlais Castle!, etc.

b. asperrimus Lees. Rudry, J.B., 91, 1906.

R. Fi.ssus Lindl. Radyr, J.B., 400, etc., 1909.

R. suBERECTus Aiiders. Rhydydefaid Woods, B.E.C.. 650, 1919.

R. Rogersii Linton. Aberdare, etc., -7.7?., 92, 1906.

R. SULCATUS Ve.st. Aberdare, etc., in plenty, J.B., 92, 1906.

R. PLif'ATUs Wh. & N. Rhossili Down, etc., .7.7?., 92, 1906.

b. Bertramii G. Braun. Cwmdare, .7.7?., 92, 1906.

R. NiTiDFs Wh. & N., var. opagxts Focke. Mynydd Garngoch. ,7.7?.

Fvpp.. 24, 1907.

R. AFFiNis Wh. A N. Peterston Moor, J.B., 92, 1906.

R. CARiENSis Genev. Blackpill, B.E.C., 6-50, etc., 1919.

[R. CARPiNiFOLius Wli. & N. Glamorgan, Supp. Records Br. Riibi, ,7.7?.,

.313, 1909].

R. iNcuRVATi'S Bab. Near Pontardawe, etc., .7.7?., 92, 1906.

R. Linoleianfs Lees. Radyr. etc., .7.7?., 401, 1909.

R. ARGBNTEFs Wh . & N. Machen, etc., .7.7?., 401, 1909.

R. RHAMNiFOLiFS Wh . & N. Rad.vr, etc., ,7.7?., 401, 1909.

R. Bakf.ri (F. A. Lees). Peterston, on the moor, .7.7?., 93, 1906,
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R. NKMOUAi.is 1*. xMuell. Pontardawe, most probably this. W.M.ll.

in J.n., 93, 1906.

b. siLTJRUM Ley. Aberdare, etc., J.B., 93, 1906.

P. DUMNONiRNSis Bab. ('lyne Common, etc., J.Ji., 93, 1906.

R. PULCiiRRuiMus Nenm. Clyne Common, etc., J.B., 93, 1906.

R. MEUCicus Bagnall, b. bractf.atus Bagnall. Aberdare, etc., J.B., 93,

1906.

R. viLLiCAULis Koehl. Glais, a .small form, J.B., 93, 1906.

R. Srl.mkiu Lindeb. Whitchurch, etc., J.B., 401, 1909.

R. GRATrs Focke. Ystalyfera, J.B. Supp., 24, 1907.

R. Gooroni Lee. & Lam. Langland Bay, etc., J.B., 94, 1906.

b. ROiirsTus (P. J. MuelL). Y.stradowen, etc., J.7h, 94, 1906.

c. KOi.ioLATrs Rogers Ley. Hill sides near Neath, etc.. .7.7?., o8.

1906.

R. RUSTiCANUs Merc. Common plant of mountain limestone and lias,

Llandaff, etc., .7.77., 94, 1906.

R. piiBE.scENS Weihe. Neath, etc., J.B., 94. 1906.

R. MAC’ROPHYLHia Wli. N. Radyr, etc., J.7?., 401, 1909.

b. ScHLROHTF.NnALii (Weihe). Pontardawe, etc., .7.7?., 94, 1906.

c. MACROPHYLLOTDKS (Genev.). Aberdare, etc., J.7?., 94, 1906.

d. AMPLTFiC'Arrs (Lees). Pontj'clun, -7.7?., 401, 1909.

R. Saltkri Bab. Taffs Well, etc., J.7?., 94, 1906.

R. HYPOLRT'GT’S Lcfv. A" Mucll. Very connnon in Llandaff district,

.7.7?., 401, 1909.

R. inRTTFOi.ius Muell. A' Wirtg. Welsh Rt Donats, .7.7?., 9.5, 1900.

b. DANTCUs (Focke). Penyrheol, etc., .7.7?. Supp., 25, 1907.

c. MOLLTssTMtTS Rogers. Lisvane, etc., -7.7?., 95, 1906.

R. iRirus Rogers. Peter.ston Moor, etc., .7.7?., 95, 1906.

R. PYRAMTOALis Kalt. Caswell Bay, etc., .7.7?., 95, 1906.

R. lrucostacha’s Sm. Graig Llanishen, etc., in quantity. .7.7?.. 95,

1906.

b. GA'MNOSTACHA'S (Geiiev.). .\berdare, etc., .7.7?., 95. 1906.

c. LP.TTrANTHEMVs P. .T. Muell.? Ystalyfera, .7.7?. Supp., 25, 1907.

R. LASTOCLAnos Focke. b. ANorsTTFm.irs Rogers. T/angland Bay, etc.,

.7.7?., 9.5, 1906.

c. LONGXTS Rogers Ar Ley. Neath Valley, etc., .7.7?., 58, 1907.

R. CRiNTGKR Linton. Llanishen, .7.7?., 401. 1909.

R. APFNANTHrs Boul. A: Gill. Aberdare, .7.7?. Supp., 25. 1907.

R. cTNF.ROsr.s Rogers. Near Aberdare. .7.7?., 95, 1906.

R. MrcRONATOTDK.s TiCy, f. Pontyclun, .7.7?., 401. 1909.

R. Gf.lrbttt Frider. .Aberdare, etc., J.B. Supp.. 25, 1907.

R. ANGLO.SAXONTCUS Gclert.. b. vf.stttiformts Rogers. Ystalyfera, J.B.

Svpp., 25, 1907.

c. cT'RvinRN.s Ley. Pont Vlialby, etc., J.B. Supp., 25, 1907.

d. RADULOTnES Rogprs. Glamorgan. Rupp. Records Br. Rubi. .7.7?.,

.140. 1909.

e. sFTt'T.nsTTs Rogers. Resolven. etc., J.B., 95, 1906.
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n. MRLANoxYLON Muell. Wii'ts- TafFs Well, J.B., 9o, 1906.

K. INFESTUS Weihe. Near Neath, J.B., 96, 1906.

11. Rokreri Rell-Salt. Peterston ]Moor, etc., J.B., 96, 1906.

I). DENTATiFOLius Ri'iggs. Neath, etc., J.B., 96, 1906.

11. Dre.ieri G. Jensen. Taffs Well, etc., J.B., 96, 1906.

1). Ley.antts Rogers. Glyn Neath, etc., J.B.. 96, 1906.

II. ECHiNATtTs Lincll., f. Swansea, J.B., 1.57, etc., 1890.

11. oiGOCLADu.s Mnell. iS" Lefv. Raclyr, .7.71., 401, 1909.

1). Newroxtluii Rogers. Ystradowen, etc., -7.71., 96, 1909.

c. Rloxamianits Colem. Ystradowen, ,7.71., 96, 1906.

II. PODOPHYLLXT.S P. J. Muell. Abei'dare, J.71., 96, 1906.

II. srRL.ANonERjns Focke. Caerphilly, hut rare, J.B., 96, etc., 1906.

11. Le.ieunei Wh. & N. Duffryn Clydach, .7.71., 96, 1906.

11. rricetoritm Lefx'. Radyr, .7.71., 401, 1909.

1). cx’NEAtus Rogers & liCy. LlandafF, etc., -7.71., 40], etc., 1909.

R. AixTTABiLis Genev. Aherdare, J.B., 96, 1906.

11. Fuscus Wh. A N. Aherdare, J.B., 97, 1906.

b. XUT.ANS Rogers. Near Aherdare, etc., -7.71. Snpp., 2.5, etc., 1907.

II. PALLinus AVh. A N. Aherdare, etc., J.B., 97, 1906,

II. scABER Wh. N. Llantrisant, etc., ,7.71., 97, 1906.

R. THYRSiciER Bah. Pontyclnn, B.E.C., 8-37, etc., 1922.

R. FOLiosus Wh. A N. Aherdare, J.B., 97, 1906.

R. RosACEXTs Wh. & N. Caerphilly, J.71., 402, etc., 1909.

h. HYSTRix Wh. & N. Rndry, etc., -7.71., 97, 1906.

c. iNFECUNOtLs Rogcrs. Raglan, etc., J.B., 97, 1906.

R. HORRiniCATTLis (P. J. Alnell.'). Caerphilly, etc., J.R., 60, 1906.

11. Koehleri Wh. A N. Radyr, -7.71., 402, etc., 1909.

h. coGNATLS (N. E. Brown). Aherdare, etc., -7.71., 97, 1906.

R. DASYPHY'LLUS Rogers. Glyn Neath, etc., J.B., 97, 1906.

R. Marshali.i Focke & Rogers. Aherdare, -7.71., 97, etc., 1906.

h. SEMiGLABER Rogers. Aherdare, etc., 97, etc., 1906.

R. SERPENS Weihe. Glyn Neath, J.B. Snpp., 26, 1907.

11. HiRTtrs Waldst. & Kit. Lisvane (aiiparently form of this), -J.B.,

97, 1906.

h. ROTiLNDiFOLirs Bah. Neddfechan Glen. J.B., 98, 1906.

c. Kaltenbachii (Metsch.). Resolven, J.B., 98, 1906.

R. ACUTiFRONs Ley. Glyn Neath, J.B., 98, 1906.

R. TERETiCAXiLis (P. J. Mixell.). Neal’ Aherxlare, J.B. Supp., 26, 1907.

[11. VELATXis Lefv. Glamorgan, Snpj). Records of Br. Rnbi, J.B., 345,

1909.]

11. nx’METORUM Wh. & N. Neath, etc., J.B.. 98, 1906.

h. FEROX Weihe. Llantrisant Station, etc., -7.7?., 98, 1906.

c. BRiTANNiGUS (Rogers). Pontneddfechan, J.B., 402, 1909.

d. mvERSiFOLiXTS (Lindl.). Draethen, etc., J.B., 98, 1906.

e. RADULiFORMis Ley. Tu quantity. Coed Caesau Whips, J.B.

Siipp., 98, etc., 1906,
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K. couviAFouus Sill, dowertoii, otc., J .11. Sapp., 2(j, etc., lUUT.

i). suBLUSTitis ;_Lee.s). Ijlanisheu, etc., J.B., 98, 19U6.

c. CYOLOPHYLLUS Liiiclel). Hoiivilstoiie, J.B., 4U2, 19U9.

Id Balfoliuanus lilox. Draetlien, etc., J.B., 98, 1906.

U. CAEsius L. Sylve.strul, etc. Coininou I

U. SAX.\TiLis L. Rupestral. Hare. MorlaLs Castle, etc.!

Two aclditiomil records to aliove:—
H. PKUAiui.ATUS W. Wat.son as S\lteiu Bali. Caerphilly, B.E.(J., 260,

1930.

H. VI LXEiUFicus Lelv. as uoiiusTUS P. J. Muell. Aberdare, Ji.E.C.,

261, 1930.

Cklm ukhanum Jj. Viatical, etc. Coiiiniou

!

G. lUVALE \j. Sylvestral, local. Morlais Castle, etc.

!

*Pu.\(;.vui.\ AiosciiATA Ducliesiie. Established. Near Bridgend, B.E.C.,

6.51, 1919.

F. VKSCA L. Sylvestral. Coiiuiion

!

b. ALHESCENS Dr. Near Bridgend, B.E.C., 114, 1929.

*F. ciiiLOENSis Diicliesne. K.stablislied. Railway banks, Radyr, etc.!

(PoTENTii.L.\ FUL'TuosA \j. Castell Cocdi Woods, Kl. J.S., 33. Error).

P. Ansekina Ij. Viatical. Coinmon

!

*P. AUOENTEA B. Viatical. Rare. Cado.xton!, etc.

P. VEK.NA L. Rupestral. Glareal. Rare. Gower!
P. KEPTAXs Ji. Viatical. Coniinon

!

P. PHocUiViBENs Sibtli. Septal, etc. Locally coniinon 1

P. EKECTA (Ji.) Hanipe. Ericetal. Coniinon!

P. sTKKiLis ( li.) Garcke. Sylvestral, etc. Coinnion

!

*P. NoiiVEGiCA L. Viatical. Scarce. Near Cardiff, etc. !

*1*. iNTEUMKiUA L. Advoutive. Canton, B.E.C., 569, 1924.

P. p.vLUSTUis i^ii.) Scop. IJliginal. Scarce. Mynydd-y-glew, etc. 1

Alchemill.v PRATENSis Scliiiiidt. Pratal. Scarce. Morlais Castle!

A. MINOR Huds. Pratal. Coniinon 1

A. Ai.PESTKJS Schmidt. Rupestral. Scarce. Morlais Castle!

A. ARVENSis (L.) Scop. Agrestal. Common !

Agrimonia Eupatoria L. Pa.scual. Common!
A. ouoR.M'A (Gouan) Mill. Septal, etc. KeuHg!
Poterilm Sangvisorba L. Glareal. Common

!

*P. POLYGAMUM M'. ct K. Agrestal, etc. Aberthaw, etc., FI. Glam., 61.

P. OFFICINALE (L.) A. Gray. Pratal. Scarce. Near Neath, etc. !

'I’he following list of Roses is according to “ A Revision of the British

Roses ” by Col. Wolley-Dod, who has .seen specimens from v.-c. 41 of all

the species and varieties named with the exception of those marked

with a t.

Rosa ARVENSIS Huds. Septal. Common!
Var. VULGARIS Ser. Common. Near Nash, etc.!

f. MA.IOR Coste. Pengwern Common, etc., J.B. Suj>p., 28, 1907.

tVar. OVATA (Lei.) Desv. Llanbliddian, J.B. Sapp., 28, 1907.

\'ar. nisERRATA Crep.
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Var. LABviPES Grein.

it. SXYLOSA Desv., var. systvla (liast.) Baker. Septal. Locally com-

mon. Leckwitli, etc. !

f. LANCEOL.\TA Lilldl.

li. si’iNosissiMA L., var. typica W.-Dod. Littoral. Common !

1'. PlilPlNEniJFOLIA W.-Dod.

B. CANiNA L., agg. Septal. Common!
Var. LUTETiANA (Lem.) Jlaker. Swanbridge, etc. !

Var. SPHAEIUC A (Gren.) Dum. Cwrt-yr-ala, Swanbridge !

Var. SPUiUA (Pug.) W.-l)od. ? Sully!

A"ar. Gr.OBUJ/AKis (Kranch.) Dum.
Var. HAMOSissiMA Bau. Cwrt-yr-ala!

A'ar. DiUMAi.is (llecbst.) Dum. Dinas Powis!

f. (U.AUOI.EIA (Bip.).

Var. MEUioxiMA (Ji)esegl.) Bony. Swanbridge!

A'ar. msEUKATA (Mer.) Baker.
1'. RRIOSTYLA (Bip.) W.-Dod. ? Dijias Powis!

A ar. AN'DEOAVENSis (Bast.) Desp.
1'. AOKARiA (Bi|).) A\'.-Dod. Leckwitb !

t. SUKCIM.OSA (Woods) Hook. Penc'lawdd, .! .H. 1^8, 1!K)7.

B. nuMETOHUM Thuill., agg. Septal. Common!
1'. uiiBiCA (Lem.) AV.-Dod. Glyn Neath, etc., 403, 1000.

1. SEMiGLABKA (Bip.) AA'.-Dod. Swanbridge!

(\'ar. pi.ATYPHYJB.A (Bau) W.-Dod).

A’ar. SPHAEiiocAUPA (Pug.) W.-Dod.
Ahir. HEMITRIGHA (Bip.) A^^-l)od.

Var. iNC'ERTA (Desegl.) W.-Dod. Dinas Powis!

B. .Aezei.iana Fr., agg. Septal. Bare. Dxwieb, etc., 403, 1000.

A'ar. Bei'TERi (God.) (!ott.

A'ar. GnAUcopHYi.BA (Winch) AV.-Dod. Oxwich, etc., -7.71. Hupp.,

28, 1007.

B. OBTUsiEOLiA Desv., agg. Septal. Bare. Glyu Neath, etc., -7.71.

Hupp-, 28
,
1007.

A'ar. TOMENTEEBA (Leiu.) Baker.

B. vn.LOSA L., agg. Septal. Bare.

A'ar. MOLLIS Sm.
f. CAERULEA AVoods.

B. Sherardi Davies, agg. Septal. Locally common !

A'ar. TYPiC'A AV.-Dod. Swanbridge, Merthyr, etc. !

1. suBMOLLis (Ley) AAV-Dod. Hirwaun. etc., -7.71. Hupp., 402,

1907.

A'ar. OMissA Desegl., f. resinosoides (Crep.), comb. uov.

A'ar. suberecta (Ley), comb. nov.

B. TOMENTOSA Sui . , agg. Septal. Locally common. Llanmadoc. etc.

-7.77. Hupp., 27, 1907.

A^ar. PSErno-crspiDATA (Crep.) Bony. .Apparently this between

Taft's AA'ell and Caerphilly, -7.71., 402, 1909.
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scAHRiuscuLA Sill. Abeiclure, ./.Ji. Supp., 27, 19(J7.

f. FOETiDA (Hast.) Ser.

R. KUHIGINOSA L., var. typica AV.-1)oc1. Septal. Very rare. Margaiii

Woods, JJi., 402, 1909.

R. Mit'KANTHA Sill., var. TYPICA C'lir. Pasoiial. Rare. Flat Holm!

t(R. Sepu'm Thuill. No recent records).

Pykus Malus L. vSeptal, Sylvestral. Common !

*b. PAUAUisiACA L. Common. Dinas Powis!

*P. COMMUNIS L. Septal. Scarce. Llanislien, etc. !

b. Achras (Gaertn.). Singleton Burrows!, li.E.C., 379, etc., 1918.

P. AuruPARiA (L.) Klirli. Rui>estral, Sylvestral. Common !

P. poRRiGKN.s (Hedl.). Rupestral. Hare. Castell Coch!, teste A. J.

Wilmott.

I*. RUPicoLA (Hedl.). Rupestral. Rare. Craig-y-llyn, etc., FI. (Jhiin.,

63.

I*. Aria (L.) Flirli. Rupestral. V'ery rare. Nicbolston Wood!
I*, tormt.nalis (li.) Flirli. Sylve-stral. V’ory rare. Near Penricc !

*P. GERMANiCA Hook. “ Planted”?', FI. J.S., .34.

Crataegus monogyna .Jacij. Sejital. Common!
b. Fi.ssA Poiret. Hlack|iill. .379, 1918.

c. cuNEATA Dr. Rliigos, li.E.C., 92, 1911.

d. QUERciFOLiA (Loiul.). Cbviu Nash, li.E.C.

,

4o5, 1927.

C. ocYACANTHOinEs Tliuill. Pyle, etc., li.E.C., 653, 1919.

*C. Crus-galli li. Fstablislied. 'raibacli, etc., li.E.C., 379, 1918.

*CoTONEASTER MiC'RopHYLLUs WalMcli. Kstablisliod. Locally common.
Gower, etc. !

*C. SiMoNsii Baker. Fstalilislicd. S<‘arce. Blackpill, li.E.C., 379,

1918.

(Saxikraga AizoiDEH L. Macsteg, Hb. Motley, probable introduction.

Extinct?).

S. HYPNOiDEs li. Rupc.stral. Scarce. !Morlais (kistle!, etc.

S. GRANULATA B. Pascual. Rare. River banks near Cardiff, etc.!

S. TRiuACTYLiTES li. Rupostral. Common!
*S. uMHRosA L. Estalilislied. Hengoed, (\N.S. Crocs., 1891-2, etc.

CiiRYsospi.ENiU-M Ai.TKRNiKOLiUM L. Uligiiial. Ruic. Draetlieii, etc.!

C. opposiTiFOLiUM lj. Uliginal. Common!
I’arnassia PALUSTRis L. Pallidal. Rhondda Valley, FI. Ixhondda.

*Rihes Uv.a-crispa L., b. Grossularia (B.). Septal. Common !

*R. NIGRUM L. Paludal. Scarce. Banks of River Taff, etc.!

R. RUHRUM 1>. Sylvestral. Scarce. Banks of River Taff, etc.!,

woods, appearing native.

(R. ALPiNUM B. Records doubtful.).

*R. sANGUiNEUM Pursli. Peiivice. li.E.C., 654, 1919.

Cotyledon Hmbilicus-Veneris L. Rupestral. Common!
Seuum purpureuai Link. Septal, Rupestral. Scarce, llstoii, etc.

!

*S. REFLEXUM L. Rupestral. Scarce. Sant-j'-nil, etc. !

I). ALHEscENs ( Ffow.). Ystalvfera, J.B. Snpp., 80, 1907.

*S. Rui’ESTRE B. Rupestral. St Mary Church, C.A'..S\ Crocs., 1882.
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S. Foksteuianum Sill. Rupestral. Very rare. Craig-y-llyii, FI.

Glam., 6b.

*S. SEXANGULAKE L. liupestial. Rare, llstoii
!,

etc.

S. ACHE L., b. Duucei (Graebii.). Rupestral, Glareal. Cuiiiiiioii.

B.E.C., 162, 1912.

*S. ALBUM L. Jiupestral. Gower, etc.

!

*S. AXiCKANTHUM Rast. Liliiestoiie rocks, Cw.iii Ahiiii, FI. Glam., 66.

*S. UASYi'HYLLUM L. Adveiitive. Gower, J .li. Supp., 80, 1907.

S. AXGLicuji Muds. Rupestral. Scarce. Broiiibil, M. Thomas, etc.

(S. viLi.osuAX L. Doubtlul record.).

S. HOSEUM (L.). Rupestral. Rare. Craig-y-llyii, Jl.F.C., 874, 1925.

*Semeehvivum tectokuai L. Rupestral. Scarce. Cowbridge, etc.

!

Dhoseka ANGLicA Huds. Uligiiuil. Cruinliii Bog!, B.G. Extinct

D. LONGiEOLiA Jj. Uligiiial. Local. Myiiydd-y-glew, etc. 1

J). HOTXTxuiFOLiA L. Uligiiuil. Locally coiiiiiioii. Myiiydd-y-glew, etc. !

HiimuHis VULGARIS L. Lacustral. Local. Ogiiiore, etc. !

MY'HiCimYLLUAi sinc.ATUM L. Lacustial. Locally coiiimou. Oxwicli,

etc.

!

M. .xLTERNii'LOHUAi DC. Lacustral. Locally comuion. Keiifig, etc. !

(^M. VERTiciLLATUAi L. Cruiiiliii Bog, S'lc. Sc. Soc. Frocs., 1891-2.).

C.XLLiTHicHE STAGNALis Scop. Lacusti'al. Coiiiiiion 1

Ij. sERi>Y"LLiEOLiA (Kuetz.i) Loiiiir. Oxwich, etc., J.B. Supp., 30,

1907.

C. OBTUSAXGULA Le Gall. LaciLStral. Local. Cwrt-yr-ala, etc. 1

C. PALUSTHis L. Fairwater, J .B., 113, 1920.

C. INTEHMEUXA G. F. lloffiii. Lacusti’al. Coiiuiioii 1

b. I'EDUNCUL.A'i'A (DC.) Dr. Leckwitli Coiiiiiion !

(C. AUTUAXNALis L. Several records all doubtless referring to inter-

media. See B.K.C., 124, 1920.).

Replis Bohtula L. Uliginal. Locally coimuon. ^lynydd-y-glew, etc.!

Lythhuai Salicaria L. Paludal. Common !

*L. Hy'ssopifolia L. Casual. Ballast. FI., J.S., 36.

Epu.obiuai AXGUSTii'OLiUAX L. Sylvestial, etc. Common!
E. }iiRsuTUM L. Paludal. Common

!

E. PARViELORUAi Schi'eb. Paludal. Common!
E. TETRAGONUAi L. Paluclal. Locally co.mnion. Nr. CardiH', etc. 1,

tcvste G. IM. Ash.

E. OBSUURUAI Scbi-eber. Sc[)tal, etc. Scarce. Caerphilly, teste G. M.
Ash.

JO. ROHEUAi Schreber. Viatical, Ac. Locally common. CardiH, etc. !

JO. j.ANGEOLATUAi Seb. A' Maur. Viatical. 1/Ocal. Cogan, etc.!

JO. AioNTANUAi Jj. Sylvestral, ^’iatical, etc. Common.
JO. PALUSTRE Jj. Pallidal. Scarce. Sant-y-nil, etc. !

*Oen()thera BIENNIS L. Viatical. Common!
b. j’ARViFLORA (L.) Jlr. Aberdarc!, B.K.C., 655, etc., 1919.

*0. ouoRATA Jacq. Established. Glyn Neath, Ji.F.lF, 572, etc., 1924.

CiRCAEA LUTETiANA L. Sylve.stral, etc. Common !

Bryonia nioiCA Jacq. Septal. Rare. Llandaff 1
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*C'ari'ouhotl- 8 EDULis (L.) Barry, Ji.E.C., lOl.’i, 1925.

Hyuhoc'OTYle vuLGAius L. Uliginal. Common!

*Ehyngiu.m c'ampestiie li. Adventive. Established. Barry Docks!,

li.E.C., ;154, 1930.

E. AiAmTiMUM L. Littoral. Locally common. The Leys!

Sanigula EUuoi’AKv L. Sylvestral. Common!
C'ONiUM magulatum L. Septal, etc. Common !

*Saiyrniu.m Olusatugai L. Viatical. Locally common. Llandongh, etc. !

*Bupleghuyl noTCNDiEOLiUAi L. Casual. Aberdare, etc., J.B. Eupp, BO,

1907.

B. TENUissi-MUAT L. Paludal. Rare. Aberthaw, etc. 1, El. Glam., 72.

Ai’igm guavkolens L. Littoral, local. Aberthaw, etc. !

A. NouiEi.oiiGM (Jj.) H. G. Reichb. Paludal. Common!
I). i’SEiJUOKEi'ENs (H. C. Wats.) Dr. Clyne Common, J .B., IBB, 1900.

A. iNUNUATUiM (L.) H. G. Reichb. Lacustral, local. Keiifig, etc.!

(CiGUTA viKOSA L. Eiv. Sc. Euc. Eruvs., 1B91-2).

*Am.mi majgs L. N'iatical. Cardill, etc.

*Cakum Cauvi L. Adventive. Porthcawl, Lloyd, etc.

C. VEJRTiCTLLATUM Ivocli. Prutal. Rare. Hirwaun, etc. !

*C. Petuoselingm (L.) B. & H. Viatical. Rare. Svvanbridge, etc. !,

FI. Glam., 73.

C. SEGETUM B. &, H. Septal. Rare. Dinas Powis, etc. I

SisoN Aaiomuai L. Septal. Locally common. Cogan, etc. 1

*Ealgaiua VULGAIUS Bernh. Adventive. Barry Docks!, etc., B.E.C.,

354, 1930.

(SiUM LATiEOLiu.M L. Swansea, L.W.D. Mat., 41, etc. Doubtful re-

cords).

S. EHEGTUM Muds. Paludal. Locally cojnmon !

*AEGOPomuM PonA(iUAUiA L. Viatical. Common !

(PiMPiNELEA MAJOR Huds. Record doubtful).

P. SAXiERAGA L. Pascual. Common

!

CoNOPomuAi MA.1US (Gouan) Loret & Barr. Sylvestral, Pratal. Com-
mon !

*Myrruis OnoR.VTA (L.) Scop. Viatical. Very rare. Near Cardiff!, etc.

ChiAERoi’HYLLUM TKMiLENTi.M L. Septal. Common!
Sc'ANuix Pegten-vkneris L. Agrestal. Locally common. Dinas

Powis, etc. !

Chaereeomum syi.vestre (L.) Schinz A' Thcll. Sei>tal. Common!
(-•. Anthriscvs (Ji.) Schinz A* Thell. Viatical. Scarce. Gower, etc. !

Eoenigulvm vulgare Mill. Rupestral, etc. Lcx'ally common. Sully,

etc. !

Chithmum mariti.mum L. Littoral. Locally common. Barry Island,

etc.

!

Oenanthk grogata Jj. Paludal. Common

!

((). I’lMriNELLOIDES L. ElTOl’ ?).

O. Laghexalh C. Gmel. Paludal. Lot'ally common. Near coast!

O. FISTUL08A L. Paludal. Locally common. Kenfig, etc. !
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Akthusa Cynai'iuai L. Agrestal. Coiumou

!

SiLAUAi SiLALs (L.) Scliiiiz & Thell. Pratal. Lcx;ally common. jS'ear

Peuartli, etc. !

Angelica sylvesthis L. Paludal, etc. Common !

Peuceoanum sativuai (L.) JC ifc H. Viatical, etc. Locally common!
*Heracleuai Mantegazzianlai S. ifc L. Adventive. Skewen, Ji.E.C.,

186, 1923.

H. Sphondylicm L. Sejjtal. Common

!

b. ANGUSTiEOLiUAi Huds. Cardiff, etc. I

*CoiUANURL'M SATIVUM L. Casual. Waste ground !

Laucus Cakota L. Pascuai. Common!
D. GUMMIFEII All. Littoral. Pare. Mask Point, J JJ., 4U4, 1909.

*Caucalis uaucoiues L. Casual. Parry Docks, etc. !

C. Anthkiscus Huds. Septal. Common!
C. AUVENSis Huds. Agrestal. Pare. Aberdare, J.ll. Supp., 33, 1907.

C. NODOSA Scop. Clareal. Locally common. Cower, etc. !

*C. LATiEOLiA L. Casual. Parry Docks

!

Hedeha Helix L. Sylvestral. Common

!

b. sAKNiENsis Dr. Cwm Nash!, 398, 1927.

CoRNus SANGUiNEA L. Septal. Common.
Adoxa Moschatellina L. Sylvestral. Locally common. DruetlieJi,

etc.

!

Sambugus NIGRA L. Sylvestral. Common

!

b. ovALi-ERUCTu Dr. Garth Wood, B.E.C., 23, 1929.

*S. Ebulus L. Viatical, local. Cogan, etc. !

ViBURNUAi Opulus L. Sylvestral. Common

!

V. Lantana L. Septal. Locally common. Leckwith, etc.

!

*Lonigera Caprieolium L. Newton, Lloyd.

L. Peri-Clyaienum L. Sjlvestral. Common!
*L. Xylosteuai L. Established. Loughor, B.E.G., 657, 1919.

*Leycesteria FORMOSA Wallich. Adventive. Pesolven, Jl.E.C., 187,

1923.

*Syaiphoricarpos raceaiosus Michx. Ystradowen, etc., J.71. S^lpp., 81,

1907.

PuBiA PEREGRiNA L. Sylvestral. Common on bushy sea cliff's

!

Galiuai boreale L. Rupestral. Craig-y-llyn, J.B. Sapp., 34, 1907.

G. Mollugo L. Septal. Common

!

G. erectum Huds. Viatical. Rare. Llanislien

!

G. iiERCYNicuM Weig. Ericetal. Common. Southerndown, etc. !

G. PUMiLUM Murray. Rupestral. Rare. Limestone, Morlais Castle

!

G. ULiGiNOSUM L. Locally common. Ystradowen !

G. PALUSTRE L. Paludal. Common. Mynydd-y-glew, etc. !

b. ELONGATUAi (Presl). Near Ely, .7.71.
,
404, 1909.

c. WiTHERiNGii (Sm.). Swansea, Flower A Lees, Phyt., 184.3.

G. VERUM L. Pascuai. Common

!

b. MARiTiAiuAi DC. Kenfig Burrows!

G. TRICORNE Stokes. Agrestal. Rare. Gileston

!
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Gi. Apakine L. Septal. C'oimuou.

*G. sPGKiuAi L., b. Vail.antu DC. Casual. Splott

!

G. CiiuciATA Scop. Septal. Coiniiion

!

Aspehula ouokata L. Sylvestral. Locally coimiioii. Cwrt-yz’-ala, etc. I

A. CYNANcuicA L. GUireal. Locally common, especially near coast!

*A. AKVENSis \j. Port Talbot Dock, J.li. Supp., 81, 19U7.

Shekakuia .uivENsib L. Glareal, Agrestal. Common!
Valehiana officinalis L. Sylvestral. Glyn Neath, J.li. iSapp., 8o,

1907.

V. SAMBUCIFOLIA Mikaii. Paludal. Common!, l‘hyt., 379, 1843.

\. uioicA L. Paludal. Common!
* Kentuanthls rubeh (L.). Kupestral. Established. Locally common I

N’alekianella oi.iTOUiA Poll. Glareal, Agrestal. Locally common. Sut-

ton, etc. !

*\'. EiuocAKPA Desv. Splott, U.E.C., 118, 1929.

\ . OENTATA (L.) Poll. Agi'cstul. Rare. Kcnfig, 11b. Motley, eti’.

b. MIXTA (L.). Cornfield at Nash!
\’. GAKiNATA Loisel. Rupestiul, Agrestal. Local. Ely, cttr. !

V. ttiMOSA Past. Agrestal. Porthkerryl, etc.

Dips.vcus sYi.VESTius Huds. Septal. Common!
D. piLosus L. Sylvestral. Rare. Near Llandough Castle!

ScAuiosA CoLUMBAiUA L. Pascual. Scarce. Gower!, etc.

S. SucciSA L. Pascual. Common

!

S. AKVENSIS L. Agrestal, etc. Common !

Eupatokium cannabinum Ji. Paludal, etc. Common

!

SoLiDAGO N'ikgauhea L. Eiicetal, etc. Common!
b. CAMBiucA Huds. Neath Valley, Gutch, 1‘hyt., 12(1, 1842.

*S. LANCEOiiATA L. Advciitive. Cardiff, li.E.t'., 1014, l92o.

Bei.IvIS perennis L. Pascual. Common

!

*.\sTEK SALIGNUS Willd. Established. Near Aberdare, etc., J .11. Sapii.,

81, 1907.

*A. PANicuLATUs Lam. Established. Merthyr Mawr, J.li. Eupp., 81,

1907.

*A. Novi-BELGii L., b. Fi.ouiBiNDUs. Established occasionally, li.E.V.,

715, 1931.

.V. Thipolium L. Littoral. Locally common. Salt marshes, etc.!

b. niscoiDEUS Reichb. Near Cardiff, etc. !

(A. Linosyris (L.). Records doubtful).

Erigeron ACER Ij. Glareal. Rare. Kenfig Dunes, etc.!

*E. canadensis L. Viatical, Glareal. Scarce. Kenfig Dunes, etc.

!

Filago germanica (L.) Huds. Glareal. Locally common. Kenfig

Dunes, etc.

!

F. MINIMA Pens. Glareal. Rare. Kenfig Dunes, eR.

!

Antennaiua dioica (L.) Gaertn. Ericetal. Rare. Mumbles Head !, et<'.

*.\napitai.is margaritacea C. B. Clarke, b. sitbalpina .\. Gray. Viatical.

Locally common !

*Gnaphalilm luteo-aliu'm L. Casual. Barry Docks!, Ti.E.C., 399, 1927.
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C«. ULiGiNosuAi L. iuuiidatal. Coiuiuou

!

G. SYLVATICUAI L. Ei'icetal. Very rare. Sker

!

*1nula Heleniuai L. Septal, etc. Scarce. Llandougii, etc. !

1. SQU.411K0SA (L.) S. & T. Sejital, Glareal, etc. Locally coiiiuioii

!

1. ciUTHMoiOEs L. Littoral, local. Gower, etc. !

*1. viscosA Ait. Adveutive. Established. Barry Docks, etc. !, B.E.C.,

188, 1923.

PuLiCAiUA OYSENTEKicA Bei'idi. Pascual, Paludal. Coimiion

!

*P. vuLGAKis Gaertn. Adveutive. Penaitli, B.E.C., 188, 1923.

^Ambkosia AKTEMisiFOLiA L. Adveiitive. Barry, etc. !, B.E.C., 189, 1923.

*Xanthium Stuujiaiuum L. Casual. Waste ground !

*X. si'iNOsuji L. Casual. Waste ground !

*Guizotia abyssinica Cass. Casual. Llandaff, etc. !, B.E.C., 730, 1922.

Bidens CEiiNUA L. Paludal. Scarce. Gower, etc. !

B. TUiPAKTiTA L. Paludal, Viatical. Locally common. Cardiff, etc. !

*Gahnboga PAKViEJ.OKA Cav. Casual. Waste ground !

^Anacyclus clavatus Pel's. Casual. Splott, etc. !

*A. iiADiATUS Lois. Casual. Splott, etc. !

Achillea Millepolicai L. Pascual. Common!
A. Ptarmica ]j. Pratal. Locally common. Pen3’lan, etc. !

(l)iOTis AiAUiTiMA Cass. Crumliii Burrows, Hio. Sc. Soc. 1‘roca., 1921

error?).

'^.Cnthemi.s TiNCTOiuA L. Advciitivo. Bare. Cadoxton, etc. !

b. niscoiuEA (Willd.). Cadoxton!

A. NOBiLis L. Pascual. Locally common. Aberthin Green, etc. !

*A. arvensis L. Viatical? Scarce. Bari'y Island, etc. !

A. CoTULA L. Agre.stal. Locallj' common. Sull^-, etc. !

Chrys.anthemum segetum L. Agrestal, etc. Locally common!
C. Leucaxthemum Ji. Pascual. Common!

*C. Parthenium (L.) Bernli. Viatical. Scarce. Nr. Merthyr!, etc.

Matricaria inouora L. Agrestal, etc. Common

!

b. sALixA Bab. The Lej's, etc., J.B. Sapp., 37, 1907.

M. Chamomilla L. Agrestal, etc. Locall}' common. Sully, etc.!

*M. SUAVEOLENS (Pui'sh) Bucli. Viatical. Common !

Tanacetuji vulgare L. Viatical. Common

!

.\rtemisia Absinthium L. Viatical. Local. Monknasli, etc. !

*A. CAMPE8TRIS L. Casual. Cardiff Docks, FI. J.S., 54.

VULGARIS L. Viatical, etc. Common!
1). coARCT.VTA Fois. Llaiulaff, etc., J .B., 404, 1909.

A. MARITIMA L. Littoral. Locally common. Abertliaw, etc.!

b. GALLiCA (Willd.). Abertliaw!

*.\. BIENNIS Willd. Adveutive. Badyr, J.B., 491, etc., 1916.

*A. Ludoviciana Nutt., b. gnaphaloues (Nutt.). Adveutive. Estab-

lished. Badyr, etc., H.E.C., 1016, 1925.

Tussilago Fareara L. Agrestal, etc. Common !

Petasites ovatus Hill. Pratal, Paludal. Locally common by rivers,

etc. 1
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*1*. FKAGHANs I’resl. Viatical. Locally common. Llandough, &c.

!

*l)OHONicnM Pakdaliaxciiks L. Establi.shed. Bridgend, Kl. .I.S., oM.

*1). PLANTAGiNRUM L. E.stahHshed in a few places!

Sknkcto AQi’ATK VS Hill. Inuiulatal. Common I

S. KUHATicus Bert. Near Swansea, IH.'IG, T. B. Flower.

S. .lAConAKA L. Glareal, Pascual, etc. Common !

b. msroiDRi’s L. Splott!

S. KRUCiFOLius ]j. Septal, Pascual, etc. Locally common. Cogan,etc. !

*S. SQiTALinvs L. Viatical. Locally common!
S. SA’LVATH’us li. Glareal. Scarce. Hbiwbina !, etc.

S. visc'osrs L. Viatical. Kenfig, etc. !

S. vi'LGARTS L. .Agrestal. Common.
b. PRARCOX (Trow). Locally common. Penartli. etc., FI. (Ihim., 01.

c. KRRCTus (Trow). Common. FI. Glam., 01.

d. MULTicAULis (Tiow). Rare. Swanbridge, etc.!, FI. Glam., 01.

*S. CiNRR.VRiA DC. Establi.shed. Horton cliiF, B.E.C.. 731, 1022.

(S. I’VLXTSTRis Hook. Aberafan. Ray, Third Itiiu’rari/. Error ?).

•Calrndvla arvrnsis L. Casual. Splott!

Cauli.va vulgaris L. Glareal. Locally common !

.Arctium Lappa T;. Sylvestral. A’iatical. Scarce. Alonkna.sli C'wm, etc. !

.\. NRMOROSUAi Lej. A'iatical. Rare. Cardiff!, teste A. H. Evans.

.\. MINUS (Hill) Bernli. Sylvestral. etc. Common!, teste .A. H. Evans.

Carduus .vi’TANs Ti. Glareal. Common!
C. ACANTHOinRS Ti. Septal, etc. Locally common. Near Cogan, etc. !

b. CRTSPUS. Parkmill, etc., J.B. Fnpp., 3R, 1907.

C. PYCNOCRPTiAi.us L.. b. TRNVTFT.ORUS (Curt.). A'iatical. Common near

coast 1

CiRSTUM RRIOPHORUM (L.) Scop., b. RRiTANMCUM (Petrak). Pascual,

local. Chiefly on lias. Nash, etc.

!

C. LANCROLATUM Scop. Pascual. Common

!

(C. HRTRROPHYLLUM (L.) Hill. Between Llandaff and Cowhridge, B.G.,

? error).

C. ACAULR (L.) AVeber. Glareal. Locally common. Cefn On, etc!

b. CAULRSCRNS (Pcrs.). liOeal. Heol-y-mynydd

!

C. PRATRNSR (Huds.) DC. Uliginal. Common !

C. TURRROSUM (L.) Alf. (as Wondirardi, T.B.). Pascual. Rare. About

Nash Point!, Phyf., i; J.B., 1906.

C. ARVENSR (L.) Scop. Agrestal. Common!
b. MITE Koch. Locally common!

c. SETOSUAI C. A. Mey. Crumlin, B.E.C., 663, etc., 1919.

C. PALUSTRE (L.) Scop. Pratal, etc. Common !

b. FRROX Dr. Southerndown, B.E.C., 455, 1927.

*OxopoRnoN .Acantiiium L. Viatical. Rare. Aherthaw!, etc.

b. viRiPE jMichet. Canton, .7.7?., 412, 1909.

*SiLYBUM Marianum Gaertii. A’iatical. Rare. Newton
!, etc.

Srrratula tinctoria L. Sylvestral. etc. Common.
b. ALPiNA Gren. Godr. Near Maesteg, B.E.C., 578, 1924.

*Crntaurra -Tacra L. .Adventive. Port Talbot. J.B., .384, 1918.
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C. onscuRA Jorcl. Pascual. Common. Cardiff, teste C. E. Britton.

C. NEMOiiALis Jord. Pascual. Common. Penylan, etc. !, teste C. E.

Britton.

*C. Cy.anxjs L. Casual. Locally common !

C. scABiosA L. Septal, etc. Locally common. Thornhill, etc.

!

b. succisiFOLiA E. S. M. Gower cliffs, J.B. Supp., 39, 1907.

*C. Calcitr.apa L. Adventivc. Barry, B.E.C., 732, etc., 1922.

*C. aspera Willd. Adventive. Established. Barry Docks!

*C. vSoLSTiTiALis L. Adveiitive. Newton!, etc.

b. Adami (Willd.). Aberdare, J.B. Supp., 82, 1907.

C. MELiTENSis L. Adventive. Splott!, etc.

*Carthamus tinctorius L. Adventive. Dinas Powis!, etc.

CicHORiUAi Tntybus L. Viatical, etc. Locally common !

Lapsana commumis L. Septal, Viatical. Common !

PiCRTS Echioides L. Viatical, etc. Locally common. On lias near

coast

!

P. Hieracioides L. Septal, etc. Locally common. Gower, etc. !

b. umbellata Schultz. Port Talbot, J.B. Supp., 39, 1907.

Crepis paludosa (L.) Moench. Paludal, etc. Rare. Glyn Neath

!

*C. BIENNIS L. Viatical. Rare. Llandough!, etc.

C. oapill.aris (L.) Wallr. Agrestal, etc. Cardiff Docks!, B.E.C., 403,

1927.

b. AGRESTis (Willd.) Dr. Cadoxton, etc., J.B. Svpp., 40, 1907.

c. ANGLiCA Dr. & Thell. Splott, B.E.C., 403, 1927.

C. TAR.AXAOiFOLiA Thuill. Agrestal, etc. Common !

*C. SETOSA Haller f. Casual. Splott

!

Hieraciitm Pilosella L. Glareal. Common!
b. CONCINNATTTM H. Lisvaue, etc., J.B., 405, 1909.

*H. COLLINIFORME N. P. Established. Cardiff!, teste Bennett, extinct.

Hh. Vachell.

H. BRUNNEO-CROOEiTM Pug.slev. (J.B., 296, 1892, and B.E.C.. 881, 1925).

[H. aielanocephalum. Aberdare, J.B., 118, 1904].

H. ScHAiiDTii Tausch. Craig-y-llyn, J.B. Supp., 40, 1907.

H. ErSTOMON Lint. Padell-y-Bwlch, J.B., 405, 1909.

H. LAsiopHYLLUM Kocli, b. ETTRYODON H. Cm ig-v-llvn
,
etc., J.B. Supp.,

40, 1907.

H. ARGENTEUM Er. Craig-v-llyn, etc., J.B. Supp., 40, 1907.

H. NiTinrii B., b. silitriense H. Craig-y-llyn, J.B. Supp., 40, 1907.

H. Hypochaeroides Gibs., b. saxorem H. Craig-y-llyn, J.B. Supp.,

40, 1907.

H. cAMBRiciTAi H. Graig Fawr, etc., J.B. Supp., 40, 1907.

H. peelitoioum Laest. Aberdare, J.B., 312, 1902.

H. SEBLEPISTOIDES (Z.). Near Llanishen!, B.E.C., 568, 1921.

H. C'RASSiC'EPS Dahlst. Lisvane, etc., J.B., 405, 1909.

H. GRANDinENS Dahlst. Llanedarne!, teste A. E. Wade.

H. CINDERELLA Lcv. Gl.vu Neath, etc., J.B. Supp., 40, 1907.

H. LrciDELiTAi Ley. Glyn Neath, etc., J.B. Svpp., 10, 1907,
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H. suuL'LATiDF.Ns 1). Cwrt Colman, Bridgend, B.E.C., 234, 1920.

b. cuNKiFRONs I^ev. C'ruig-y-llyn Fach, J.Ji., 15, 1909.

H. Lka’anx^m Z. Darren Bwllfa, etc., J.B. Supp., 40, 1907.

H. Diaphanoidrs Lindeb. Hendrefoilan, B.E.C., 385, 1918.

H. vi'LGATUM Fr. Gowerton, etc., B.E.O.. 385, 1918.

H. IjAchenalii G.inel. Glyn Neath, J.B.. 197, etc., 1893.

K. MUTABiLF. Ley. Llwydcoed, <7.71., 312, 1902.

H. soANicuM 1).? Cefn On, B.E.C., 568, 1921.

H. Jac’Cakdii Z. Near Radyr, sp. H.J.R., National Musenin of Wales.

If. .SUBAMPLIFOLITIM Z. Abei’dai'e, etc., <7.71., 312, 1902.

II. iiiRiGtiUM Fr. Hirwaiin, J.B. Supp., 40, 1907.

If. .sirBGLAUCoviRKNs Z. .Vhcrdaie, J.B., 312, 1902.

[
K. PULCHRIUS Ley. (W.R.L.)? Radyr, H.J.R.]

11. G.ACUMTNATXTM D. Abordare, etc., J.B., 50, 1909.

H. BARBARiiFOLurM Loniir. Radyr, etc., J.Ji., 405, 1909.

II. ACROLKUCUM Stcnsti'., 1). DARDALOLRPiX'M D. Swansea, J.B., 312.

1902.

H. CAESIUM Fr. Craig-y-llyn, J.B. Siipp., 40, 1907.

[H. OHARixJM fjindeb. Glamorgan, J.B., 296. 1892.]

Ff. AMPHXBOLOinRS Z. Glyn Neath, etc., J.B. Supp., 40, 1907.

If. BORROPHILUM Z. Hills behind Port Talbot, J.B., 405, 1909.

H. TRiDENTATUM Fr. Fforest Newydd, B.E.V., .385, 1918.

H. STiCTOPHYLLXTM 1). Crai g-.v-llvn
,
J.B. Supp., 41, 1907.

b. srri*entinx;m (H.). Aberdare, very rare, J.B., 312, 1902.

If. HUB.STRiGosuAX Z. ffliondda Valley, J.B. Supp., 41, 1907.

H. TRicuocAULON I). 'I'reorcby, sp. H.J.R., National Museum of

Wales.

H. CALCARicoLUM (H.) Z. Near Aberdare, very rare, J.B Supp., 41,

1907.

H. OBATRRSCENS D. Al)erdare, very rare, J.B. Supp., 41. 1907.

1
H. SCABRKSCRNS D. Llw.vdcoed, J.B., 312, 1902.]

H. RiGinuM Hartm. Clyne Valley, etc., B.E.C., 385, 1918.

H. Frxesii Hartm. Treorchy, etc.. J.B. Supp., 41, 1907.

H. scABBisETXTM Z. Craig-.v-llvn, etc., J.B. Supp., 41, 1907.

H. c.ANTiANUM H. In quantity about Aberdare, etc., <7. 71.. 312. 1902.

H. coRYMBOsx'M Fr. Aberdare, etc., J.B. Supp., 41, 1907.

II. opsiAXTHUM D. “ Probably this,” .\berdare, J.B., 312, 1902.

H. uMBELL.vrxTM L. Llausaunor, etc.!

I). coronopifolium Bernh. ” Appi-oaching this variety.” Peter-

ston, J.B., 405, 1909.

H. oBLXQXUfM Jord. Port Talbot, J.B., 405, 1909.

Hypochakris radicata L. Pascual. Common!

ff. GLABRA L. Glareal. Rare. Kenfig Burrows, etc.!

Leontodon hispidxt.s L. Pascual. C!om.mon

!

li. aittumxxlxs B. Pascual. Pratal. Common!

Tj. nuiucaulis (L.) Banks. Pascual. Common!
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Taraxacum.

Sect. Eryturosperma.

'I'. BRACHYGLOSSUM D. Tlio Lpvs !
,

104, 19.T2.

T. DECIPIENS lliuink. Peuard, 40;1, 1927.

T. FULViFORME D. Xewtoii Dunes!
T. FULVUM Kaimk. Leckwith, Jl./v'.O'., 404, 1927.

T. LACiSTOPHYLLUM D. Cardiff, etc!, B.E.C., 404, 1927.

T. LIMBATUM D. Kenfiff, etc., B.E.C., 31, 1926.

Sect. Spectabilia.

T. croceiflorum D. (m). Cardiff, B.E.C., 404, 1927.

T. MACULiGERUM Lindb. f. Lavernockl, B.E.G., lOo, 1932.

T. NAEVosuM D. Barry, B.E.C., 122, 1926.

T. Nordstkdtii D. Bridgend, B.E.C., 736, etc., 1922.

Sect. VULGARIA 1).

T. ALiENUAi D. (m). Swansea Bay, B.E.C., 30, 1926.

T. ancistrolobum D. (in). Cardiff, B.E.C., 404, 1927.

T. ANGLiciFORME D. (lu). Taff Feclian Gorge!, B.E.C., 26, 19.32.

T. CY.ANOLEPis D. Swansea, B.E.C., 404, 1927.

T. nuPLiDENTiFORME Dahlst. (m). Radyr, B.E.C., 308, 1927.

T. EXPALLiDiFORME D. (f). Caerphilly, B.E.C., 405, 1927.

T. HAMATUM Raiink. Caerphilly, B.E.C., 405, 1927.

T. INTRICATUM Lindb. f. Radyr, B.E.C., 405, 1927.

T. Koehleri Dahlst. (in). Cardiff, B.E.C., 309, 1927.

T. PALLESCENS D. (a). Leckwith, B.E.C., 405, 1927.

T. PERLACiNiATUM D. Peiiarth, B.E.C., 309, 1927.

T. poLYonoN D. (m). Radyr, B.E.C., 405, etc., 1927.

T. PRERAni.ANs D. Radyr, B.E.C., 309, 1927.

T. PRivuM D. (var.). Caerphilly, etc., B.E.C., 405. 1927.

T. siNUATUM D. Cardiff, B.E.C., 309, 1927.

T. sublaciniosum D. Swansea, B.E.C., 122, 1926.

T. suBDiLATATUM D. Barry, B.E.C., 309, 1927.

*Lactuca virosa L. Viatical. Rare. Porthcawl, J.B., 317, etc., 1902.

*L. Serriola L. Viatical. Locally common. Cardiff, etc.!, B.E.C.,

196, 1923.

b. INTEGRATA (G. & G.) Dr. Cardiff, B.E.G., 406, 1927.

*L. SALIGNA L. Viatical. Llandough

!

L. MURALis Fres. Septal, Rupestral. Common!
SoNCHUS ARVENSis L. Agrestal, etc. Common!

b. LAEVis (G. G. W.). Port Talbot Docks, J.B. S^ipp., 42, 1907.

c. ANGUSTiFOLius Meyer. Porthcawl, etc., J.B. f^vpp.. 42, 1907.

S. ASPER Hill. Agrestal, etc. Common!
b. iNTEGRiFOLius Lej . Cardiff, B.E.C., 133, 1920.

c. PUNGENs Bisch. Nash, B.E.C., 455, 1927.

S. OLERACEUS L. Agrestal, etc. Common!
b. GL.ANm’Losus (Coss.) Dr. Cardiff Docks, J.B. Supp., 42, 1907.

c. ciLiATUS (Lam.) Dr. Barry, B.E.C., 883, 1925.

*Tragopogon poRRTFOLirs L. Adventive. Barry Docks!, etc.
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T. PHATKNSis li. Prntal. Scarce. Penarth, etc., FI. Glam., 102.

b. MINOR (Mill.). Cardiff, etc.

!

liOBKT.iA Dortmanna L. Lacustral. Very rare. Llynfacli, etc., B.G.,

etc.

Jasionk MONTANA L. Glareal. Coinmon

!

b. LiTTORAi.is Kries. Sker, etc., -7.71. Supp., 42, 1907.

Wahlknukrgia hkdkracea Heiclib. llliginal. Locally coimnon. Caer-

pbilly, etc. !

(T’hytkuma okbk’ularr L. Cowbridge, FI. -T.S., 43).

Campanula glomkrata L. Pascual. Rare. St Donats to Dunraven !

C. T-ATiFOLiA li. Sylvestral. Rare. Hendrefoilan, etc.!, .388,

1921.

C. Trachklium Ti. Sylve.stral. Scarce. Near St Hilary, et<\ !

*(('. Rapitnculoidks L. Sylvestral. Merthyr Mavvr, .7.71., 317. 1902).

C. ROTUNDiKOLiA li. Glareal. Common. In hilly districts!

(C. PATULA li. Vale of Glamorgan ?, L.'NV.l). Mat., 29).

Legousia hybrida (L.) Del. Near Porthcawl, Tdoyd, etc.

V’^AcmNiuM Myrtillus L. Fii-icetal. Locally common !

V. ViTis-iDAKA Ti. Ericetal. Rare. (!raig-y-llyn !

OxYcoc'Ci's QUADRTPKTALA Gilib. Uliginal. Rare. Mynydd-y-glew, etc. !

.Andromeda Polifolia Ti. Uliginal. Crumlin Bog, Hb. Brit. Mus.
Calluna vulgaris (L.). Fiiicetal. Common !

Erica cinerea L. Ericetal. Locally common. Mynydd-y-glew, etc. !

E. Tktralix L. Ericetal. Locally common. Mynydd-y-glew, etc.!

(E. ni-iAius Ti. Llantwit Fardre, -7.71. Sii]>p., 43, 1907).

(E. VAiiANs L. Near Newton, etc., B.G.).

(E. AiEDiTKRRANEA L., b. H1BERNICA Hook. & .Am. Pontardulais, B.G.).

^Rhododendron I’ONtioum Ti. Established. Tiangland, seeding freely,

B.?].C., 134, 1920.

Pyrola minor L. Sylvestral. Ysgwd Eynon Gam, above the Fall,

li.AV.D. Mat., 38. (Glamorgan ?).

P. SECiTNDA Ti. Ericetal. Craig-y-llyn, two localities. FI. Glam., 105.

Monotropa Hypopitys L., b. glabra Roth. Sylvestral. Uliginal. Rare.

Kenfig Dunes, etc. !, B.K.C.. 407, 1927.

Staticr Limonium L. emend. Littoral. TiOcally common. Penarth

Ferry, etc. !

b. PYRAMiDALE (TAr.). Port Eynon, Hb. A. Bennett, J.B., 13, 1905.

S. BiNERVOSA G. E. Sm. Littoral. Locally common. Dunraven !

S. PUBESCENS (Sm.). Littoral, Rnpestral. Locally common !

Primula vulgaris Hods. Sylvestral. Common!
b. UAULESCENS (Koch). Scarce !

P. vARiABiLis Gonpil. Pratal. Scarce. Dinas Powis, etc. !

I*. VERis Ti. Pratal. Locally common !

*Cyclamen hederifot.ium .Ait. Coedryglan. “ no doubt planted,” FI.

-T.S., 69, etc.

Lvsimachia vulgaris L. Paludal. Locally common. Kenfig, etc. !

*L. pi'Nctata L. Paludal. Established. Cwrt-yr-ala !, B.E.O.. 126,

1929.
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L. Nuaimularia L. Pratal. Locally common. Cwrt-yr-ala, etc. !

L. NKMORUM L. iSylvcstral. Common!
Glapx maritima L. Littoral. Locally common. Salt marshes, etc.

!

.Anagallis tenella IVliirr. Uliginal. Locally common. Kcnfig lliir-

rows, etc.

!

A. AUVENsis L. Glareal, Agrestal. Common!
1). carnea Schrank. Ogmore Castle, E.S.M., -7.7?. Snpp., 44, 1907.

c. PALLIDA Hook. f. Penylan !

cl. vERTiciLLATA Diarcl. Splott

!

A. FOEMiNA Mill. Agrestal, A^iatical. Jjavernock, etc.!

C!entuncitlus minimus L. Ericetal. Rare. Sker, etc. !

Saaiolus A^alerandi L. Paludal, etc. Locally common. Sker, etc. !

I^’raxinits excelsior L. Syh^estral, etc. Common !

Ligustruai vuLG.uiE L. Sylvestral, etc. Common !

*A"inca AIA.IOR L. Established. Swanbridge, etc. !

*V. AiiNOR L. Sylvestral. Established. Lisvane, etc. !

Blackstonia perfoliata Hnds. Pascual. Locally common. Dunes,

etc. !

Era'THRAea Centaurium Pers. Glareal. Common!
b. CAPiTATA Koch. Kenfig Pool, J.7?., 248, 1902.

c. ELLiPTicPM Dr. Kenfig, B.E.C., 569, 1919 (as Centavrluw).

d. coNFERTA AA'li. & S. Kenfig Dunes!, sp. Hb. A^achell, teste C. E.

Salmon.

e. suBLiTORALis AA'h. & S. Kenfig Dunes!
Centauriuai a?tlgare Rafn. Many records: all, including T.B. and

B.E.C., 1923, doubtless refer to var. sithlitoralis Wh. & S.

C. PULCHELLRAi (Sw.) Dr. Glareal. Locally common. Kenfig Dunes,

etc. !

b. siMPLinssiAiuM (Schmidt). Kenfig Dunes!, teste J. S. L. Gil-

mour.

C. cAPiTATUM (AVilld.) Dr. Glareal. Rare. Gower, B.E.C.^ 361, etc.,

1930.

(Gentiana Pneuaionanthe L. Oystermouth to Newton, J.B. Sapp., 45,

1907).

G. Amarella L. Glareal. Dinas Powis, etc. !

G. SEPTENTRiONALis Dr.? Glareal. Scarce. Kenfig Dunes, B.E.C.,

311, 1927.

G. cAMPESTRis L. Pascual. Rare. Pendoylanl, etc.

b. BALTic'A (Murb.). Sker Dunes!
Menyanthes trifoliata L. Paludal, local. Gower, etc. !

*Na'aiphoides PELTATiTM Rend. & Br. Introduced. Clyne Ponds, B.E.C.,

885, 1925.

*Poleaionitiai caerulettm L. Adventive. Aberdare, J.B. Svpp.. 83,

etc., 1907.

*Heliotropittm EUROPAETJM L. Casual. Splott!

Cynoglossijm officinale L. Viatical, etc. Locally common. Dunes,
etc. !

b. SUBGLABRUM Merat. Kenfig, etc., J.B. Supp. 45, 1907.
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*C. (JKKArANicTM Ja(‘f|. Casual. Noar Cardiff, FI. J.S., lid.

*Laimtla KciiiNATA Cilil). Casual. Llandaff Mill, etc.!

*.\spRiU'GO PHoruATHRNs Tj. Casual. Splott!, etc.

SYAU’HYTi-At oFKiciNALK L. Pallidal. Couuuou. Dinas Poivis, etc. !

(1). TATKNs Silitli. Port Talbot, J.B. Hupp., 4o, 1907).

*S. PKRKGHiNUM Li'clol). Penciselv, etc., teste A. E. Wade.
*IloKAGO OFKicTNAi.LS L. Adveiitivo. iMarcro.ss, etc.!

*.ANcirusA SF.MrKKViiiF.NsL. Viatical. Locally common ! Dunes, native?

*.\. OFFTCTNAi.is L. .Aboravou, 7f.L’.C., 388, etc., 1918.

fiA'corsis AKVKNsis L. .Xgrestal, etc. Locally common. Dunes, etc.

!

*l*ri.MONAHiA OFFic'iNAMS L. Established. Penllerp;aer, li.K.C., 388,

etc., 1918.

*P. i.oxGiFOi.TA Dor. NVar Swansea, Sir. Sc. Hoc. J'nxx., 1891-2.

.Myo.sotis i*Ai,i’STius Hill. I’aludal. fjocally common. Sant-y-nil,

etc. !

b. s'rniGULOHA (Dciclib.). Near Alierdare, J.Il. Supp., 45, 1907.

KKPFNs C. A' D. Don. Uli"inal. Scarce. Penard!, etc.

.\l. CAKsi'iTosA K. E. Schultz. Paludal. Sant-y-nil, etc.!

^.M. ALPRSTRis Schmidt. Introduced in an orchard, Mayals, B.E.('.,

584, 1924.

M. SYLVATiCA (Ehrh.) Hoffm. Sylve.stral. Pendoylan, native?! E.stab-

lished. liOcally common.

M. AKV’KNSis (L.) Hill. Agrestal, Glareal, etc. Common!
b. SYLVKSTRTS (Schlecht.). Sully Island. J.B. Siipp., 45, 1907.

.M. GOLLi.vA Hofl'm. Cllareal. Locally common. Near coast, etc.!

b. IMittentt Baker. Penard Dunes, etc., J.B. Svpp., 46, 1907.

.M. VERSiooT.OH Sm. Glareal. TiOcally common. Southerndown, etc.!

IjItho.sprr.mi'm officinat.r L. Sylvestral. Scarce. Gower, etc. I

li. rrapuREo-CAEKULF.rAr L. T>ocal. Copses, etc., near coast. Dun-
raven, etc.

!

*L. ARAMCNSR L. Casiial. Near Docks!

Echium viiLGARE li. fiittoral. Locally common. Dunes, etc.

!

li. prsTUL.VTUM S. <S: S. Parry Docks!, 7>.7?.C., 276, 1930.

*(E. PLANTAGiNEUM L. Casual. Parry, B.E.C., 201, 1923. Error?)

Cai.ystegia sepium Pr. Septal. Common

!

C. SoLDANELLA Pr. Glareal, local. Dimes along coast!

Convolvulus arvensis L. Agrestal, etc. Common!
Cu.scuTA europaea L. Septal. Newton sands, non-flowering!?, J.B.

Supp., 46, 1907.

C'. EPiTHYMUJt (L.) Murray. Ericetal. Pare. Dunraven!, etc.

*C. TRiFOLii Pab. .Agrestal. Poutcanna. On Trifnlium prafense, etc.,

FI. Glam., 115.

*riA'copERsicoN liYCOPERsicuM (L.). Outcast. Locally common. Waste
ground

!

SofiANUM Dulca.mara L. Septal, etc. Common I

b. Ar.AKiNUM Pah. O.xwich, etc., J.B. Supp., 46. 1907.

S. NiGiiUAr li. .Agrestal. A’iatical. Locally common!
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*fiA’ciUM ciiiNRNSE Mill. Established, ehieliy near coast. Swanbridge,

etc. !

Atropa Belladonna L. Sylvestral, etc. Bare, Boverton!, etc.

* Datura Stramonium L. Casual. Waste ground and dunes!

Hyoscyamus NIGER L. Viatical. Locally common. Southerndown,
etc. !

*11. ALHU.s L. Near Sliriniphousc
;
Barry, B.E.C., 201, 1928.

Verbascum Thap.sxts L. Viatical, etc. Locally common. Gower, etc. !

*\L vibgatum Stokes. Established. Bailway, Cardifl' to Penarth I

*V. Blattaria L. Adventive. Bare. Splotti, etc.

*V. PULVERULKNTUM Vill. .\dveutive. Barry, 201, 1928.

*V. Lyciinitis L. Casual. “ Ballast,” Cardiff, El. J.S., 61.

V'. NIGRUM L. Viatical. Bare. Near Cardiff!, etc.

liiNARiA vi’LGARis Mill. Sejital. Glareal. Common!
b. PELOKIA. Penarth Ferry, 1898, FI. Glam., 118.

*li. PURPUREA jMill. Adventive. Swansea, Gutch, etc.

*L. REPENS (lj.) Mill. Viatical. Scarce. Bailway banks, etc.!

*L. Peltsseriana Mill. Casual. Swansea Dock, B.E.C., 669, 1919.

*L. supiNA Desf. Casual. “Ballast,” Cardiff, FI. J.S., 60.

|j. MINOR (L.) Desf. Agrestal. Viatical. Locally common. Bailwiiy

lines, etc.

!

b. pRAETERMissA (Dolast.). Cardiff, B.J'EC., 812, 1927.

\j. SPURIA (L.) Mill. Agre.stal. Scarce. St Ffilary, etc. !

L. Elatine (L.) iNlill. Agre.stal, etc. Scarce. Southerndown, etc. !

Tj. Cymb.xlaria (L.) Mill. Bupestral, Littoral. Common, apparently

native on pebble ridges

!

*.\ntirrhinum MA.JUS L. Adventive on walls. Cogan!, etc.

•\. Orontium L. Agrestal. Bare. Horton!; Ca.sual. AVaste ground!

1). calycinum (Lam.). Casual. Splott!

ScROPHULARiA .aquatica Ti. Paludal. Common!
b. oiNEREA (Dum.). Gowerton, etc., -7.7L Supp., 47, 1907.

S. NODOSA L. Sylvesti’al. Common!
b. Bobartii Pryor. Sully Island!, B.K.C., 496, 1916.

c. bracte.ata Dr. Cardiff, J.B., 406, 1909.

S. ScoRODONiA L. Sejital. Bare. Porthcawl sandhills, J.B., 817,

1902.

*S. CANiNA L. Established. Cardiff Dwks. B.E.C., 202, 1923.

I). pinnatifida (Brot.). Established. Cardiff Docks, B.E.G., 1020,

1925.

*Mimulus guttatus DC. Lacustral. Locally common. Established

I'ecently in many places

!

*^L moschatus Dougl. Uliginal. Established. Caeriihilly mountain !,

etc.

Limosella aquatica L. Lacustral. Very raie. Kenfig

!

1). TENUiFOLiA Lej. Bare. Kenfig Burrows!

SiBrHORPiA EUROPAEA L. Uliginal. Vei-y rare. Garth mountain at

800 ft.!

Digitalis purpurea L. Septal, etc, Common !
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(Vekonica HYURiDA L., US npicatu (V), T.B., 267.
‘‘ Sides of moun-

tains,” L.AV.D. Mat., etc.).

V. OFFICINALIS L. Ericetal, etc. Common!
V. Chamaeouys L. Sylvestral. Common!
V. MONTANA Jj. Sylvestral. Locally common. Sant-y-nil, etc. !

V. sccTEia.ATA L. Uliginal. Locally common. Gower, etc. !

b. viLLosA Sclium. Jllackpill, 390, 1918.

V. Beccahunga L. Paludal. Common!
V. Anagaj.lis L. Paludal. Scarce. Keiifig!, teste N. Y. Sandwitb.

V. AQU.VTTC'A lieiiq. Paludal. J^ocallj' common. Oxwich!, etc., teste

N. Y. Sandwitb.

V'. SEHPYLLIFOLIA L. Agrestiil, etc. Common !

V. AKVENsis L. Glareal, etc. Common !

*\'. Tochnefortii Gmcl. Agrestal. Common!
I). Koc'HIAna Godr. Idandaff!, teste E. Drabble.

c. .CscHERSONiANA (Leliiu.). Near Carditl'!, teste E. Drabble.

V'. AGRESTis L. Agrestal. Common!
V. niDYMA Ten. Agrestal. Common!
V. HEUERiFOi.iA Ij. Agrestal. Common

! ;
Sylvestral. Rare. Cwrt-yr-

ala !

b. TRii-OBA (Opiz) Reck. Dinas Powis, B.E.C., 519, 1930.

Kupbrasias, aicording to ” A Revision of the Rritisli Eupbrasias ”

by Mr H. W. Pugsley, who gives the following list which camels all

former erroneous records for Glamorgan:—
lOcpiiRAsiA noREALis Wettst. Ericetal. Llwydcoed, H.J.R., teste H.

W. Pugsley.

E. iJKEVii’iLA Rurnat it Gremli. Ericetal. Pontneddvaughan, U.J.R.,

teste H. W. Pugsley.

E. NEMOROSA Pers. Ericetal. Dinas Powis!, etc., teste H. W. Pugsley.

E. CGRTA (Pr.) Wettst., f. littokaj.is. Ericetal. Welsh St Donats,

./.B. Sapp., 48, 1907.

E. oc( iDENTALis Wettst. Ericetal. Porthcawl!, etc., teste H. W.
Pugsley.

E. ANGiiicA Pugsl. Ericetal. St Donats.

Rartsia viscosa L. Paludal. Rare. Gower, etc.

!

R. Odontites Huds. Pascual, etc. .Vgg., common !

b. vekna (Reichb.). Rhossili, etc., J./f. Sapp., 48, 1907.

c. SEROTiNA (Rortol.). Sontherndown !

Pedkui.akis pai-lstims L. Paludal. Locally common. Kcnfig. etc.!

P. SYLV'.ATiCA L. Ericetal. Common!
Rhinanthcs ('rista-galm L. Pratal. Common!
Melampyiu'm praten.se L. Sylvestral. C'ommon

!

b. MONTANUM (Johnstoii). Rhigos, etc., J.li. Sap}>., 49, 1907.

c. HiANS (Dr.). .Aberdare, etc., •/.//. Sa.pp., 49, 1907.

OiiOBANCHF/ Rapim-genistar Tliuill. Parasitic on broom, etc. Scarce.

Radyr!, etc.

(O. vui>OARi8 Poir. Gower, Lloyd).
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(O. ALBA Steph. No locality given, Gutcli).

O. MAJOR L. Agrestal. Very rare. Port Talbot, J ,B. Supp., 49, etc.,

1907.

O. Heder.\e Duby. Sylvestral. Locally common. Parasitic on Ivy.

Cardiff, etc.

!

O. AiiNou Sm. Agrestal. Parasitic on clover. Near Cottrel, etc. !

b. CONCOLOR Duby. (as ftavescena ? Bent.) on Volvulus sepiuni.

Port Eynon, B.E.C., 392, 1921.

(O PURPUREA Jacq. (as caerulea). “ Hilly pastures,” Swansea Guide).

Lathraea Squamaria L. Sylvestral. Saprophytic on elms, etc. Locally

common. Cardiff, etc. !

Utricul.\ria vulgaris L. Lacustral. Neath, etc.. Flower and Lees.

U. MAJOR Schmidel. Lacustral. Rare. Oxwich Marsh!, B.E.C., 3tio,

1930.

U. MINOR L. Lacustral. Very rare. Penclun Marsh!, B.E.C., 392,

1918.

PiNGUicuLA VULGARIS L. Uligiiuil. Locally common. Margam Bur-

rows!, etc.

(P. LusiTANiCA L. Llangynwyd, FI. J.S., 68).

Verbena oepictnalis L. ^'iatical. Locally common. About old villages !

Mentha rotunuieolia (L.) Huds. Pratal. Locally common. 'Whit-

church, etc. !

b. Bauhini (Tenure). Parkniill, -7.71., 407, 1909.

M. Alopecuroihes Hull. Llanmadoc, etc., S'lc. Sc. Soc. Brocs., 63,

1929.

M. LONGiFOLiA (L.) Huds. Paludal. Scarce. Glyn Neath, J.B., 297,

1892.

b. NEMOROSA (Willd.). Peterstone-supei*-Ely, sp. Hb. Vacholl, teste

J. Fraser.

c. MOLi.issiMA (Borckh.). Peterstone-supcr-Ely, teste J. Fraser.

d. Nicholsoniana (Strail) Dr. Canton, B.E.C., 741, 1922.

e. viLJ.osA (Huds.). Pctcrstone-super-Ely, H.J.R., teste J. Fraser.

*^1. si’iCATA Huds. ^hatical. Scarce. Aberthin, etc.!

*M. CRISPA (L.). Llwydcoed, H.J.ll., teste J. Fraser.
* X pii’ERiTA L. Paludal. Scarce. Dinas Powis, B.E.C., AiS, 1932.

b. VULGARIS Sole. Oxwich, etc., J.ll. Supp., 50, 1907.

c. SUBCOROATA Frascr. Caerphilly!, teste J. Fraser.

M. aquatu'a L. Paludal. Common!
b. SUBGLABRA (Baker). Aberthin!, B.K.V., 412, 1927.

c. MA.iOR Sole. Abeithin!, li.E.C., 128, 1926.

X vkrtktllata (L.), b. paludosa (Sole) Dr. Paludal. Locally com-

mon. Gower, etc. !

c. PARViKi.ORA (H. Braun). Gower!, teste J. Fraser.

(1. OVAI.IFOLIA (Opiz) Bri(|. Alierthin, etc.!, B.E.O., 412, 1927.

e. ADULTERiNA Bril]. Aberthin. B.E.C., 128, 1926.

f. ACUTiFOLiA Sm. Aberthin!, li.E.C., 128, 1926.

g. RiVALis Briq. Near Hirwaun!, teste J. Fraser.
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XLUNTiLis li. I’Mludal. lilaelvliills, Gower, B.E.C., 073, 1U19.

1). Pauliana (Schultz). Penard Castle, 1894, E. F. Linton.

XuuuuA Hnds. Paludal, etc. Pare. Hiiwaun, J.li. Supp., 50,

1907.

1). UAiupiLA liriq. (;lla.tn., J. H. Shepherd, 1911.

M. AK YENS IS L. Agrestal, etc. Coinnion !

1). oimrsiFOLiA Lej. & Court. Aherthin !, teste J. Fraser.

c. AcaiKSTis (Sole) Sni. Aberdare, -IJi. Supp., 50, 1907.

d. AUSTKiACA (Jac(|.) Mri(i. |{arr3', B.E.C., 128, 1926.

e. PAKiKTAiaiFojJA Bcck. Llwydcoed, H.J.P.. teste J. Fraser.

1. UKNSIFOLIOLATA Bi iq. Gower !

M. PuLEoiLM L. Inundatal. Jjocal. Aherthin!

*M. Kkquiblni Benth. .Vdventive. Penllergaer, J.Ji. Supp., 84, 1907.

Lvcopus KUUOPAEUS li. Paliulal, etc. Comnion

!

OniGA.NUM VULGAKE L. Pa.scual. Locally common. Dry calcareous

Ijanks, etc. 1

I). ALiuFLOKUM Lej. Gowci', B.E.C., .393, 1921.

'J’hyails PujiEGioiDEs L. (as CuA.MAEi)KYs Fr.). Glyn Xeath, B.E.C.,

510, 1927. Com. El.

T. Seiu*yllum L. Pascual. Common. Barry, etc. 1 B.E.Cl., 512, 1927.

T. PY'CNOTincHUs (Ueclitr.) Bonn. I’ascual. Barry Island, B.E.C.,

513, 1927.

'1'. zETLANDicus Boiiii. A Dr. Pascual. Cold Knap, B.E.C., 514, 1927.

T. NEGLECTUS Boiiii. Pascuul. Barry, B.E.C., 515, 1927.

'r. mm'A.N.NtcL's Bonn. Pascual. ('aer|)hilly, B.E.C., 510, 1927.

Satuueia asce.ndfns (.lord.) Dr. Glareal, etc. Locally cummon. St

Fagans 1

I). BuiGGSii (Syme). St Andrews!

*S. -Nepeta (L.) Scheele. Adventive. Cardifl IXjcks, B.E.C., 742, 1922.

S. .\ci.\os (L.) Scheele. Bupestral, etc. Local. Gower, etc.!

Ci-iNOPODii'M vui.(iAKE L. Scptal, etc. Locally common. Cwrt-yr-ala.

*Meli8SA offic'INai.is L. Outcast. Newton, etc. !, B.E.C., 498, 1910.

*SAL\aA piiatensis L. .Adventive. Merthyr Mawr, J.B. Supp., 85,

1907.

S. Veuhexaca L. Pascual. C'ommon. Gower, etc.

!

*S. VEUTiciLL.ATA li. (as PKATENSis, Swansea Guide). Adventive. J’ort

Eynon, etc.

!

.Nepeta C.VTAKiA L. Septal. Bare. Kenfig. etc. !

N. hedekacea (L.) Trev. Sylvestral. Common!
i). PAUViFiiORA (Benth.). Morlais Castle, J.B. Supp., 51, 1907.

Set' lEi-JiAKiA GALEKicGLATA L. Pallidal. JiOcall.v common. Gower,

etc.

!

I). liiTTOKALis Dr. Kenfig Dunes, etc., U.E.C., 315, 1927.

S. AiiNOK Muds. IJliginal. Locally common. Kenfig, etc.!

PuuNELt.A vULiJAius J>. Pa.scual. Common!
I). DiNE.NSis Dr. Whitt'ord Point, B.E.C., 48, 1917.

*.Melittis M Ei.issoPH YLLV.M L. .Adventive. Aliout Swansea, Dillwyn,

etc.
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Makruuium vulgare L. ^’iatic•al, Uligiiial. Scarce. Near coast,

Sker, etc.

!

St.vchys sylvatica L. S.vivestral. Coiniiiou !

xambigua Sni. Septal. Kai’e. Aberthiii!, etc.

S. PALUSTRis L. Paludal, etc. !

S. ARVENsis L. Agrestal. lR>cally common. St Donats!
*S. ,4xNNUA ,L. Adventive. Cardift','^ etc !, 207, 1923.

*S. RECTA lx. Established. Barry Docks!, 207, 1923.

S. OFFICINALIS (L.) Trevis. Sylvestral. Locally common. Llaiisannor,

etc. !

I). HiRTA (Leyss.) Bony. Monknash Cw.ni!, B.E.C., 315, 1927.

Galeopsis SPECiosA Mill. Agre.stal. Hare. Gowertoii to Peiiclawdd,

J.B., 316, 1892.

G. Tetrahit ]j. Sylvestral, Agrestal. Common !

I). bifida (Boenii.) Lej. A Court. Kadyr, etc., J.B., 407, 1909.

c. NiGREscENs Bleb. Wenvoe, B.E.C., 207, 1923.

G. L.\d.inum L., I). .ANGUSTiFOLiA Peis. Scarce. Agre.stal, and pebble

beaches

!

c. CANEscENs Scluiltzi" BaiTv!, B.E.C., 132, 1929.

*lxEONURUs CIardiaca L. Viatical. Bare. Aberthiii, etc.!

ixAMiuAi ALBUJi L. Viatical. Common!
*L. MACULATUJi L. Outcast. Scarce. Pentyrch, etc.! {B.E.C., 207,

1923.)

Jj. PURPUREUM L. Agrestal, etc. Common!
L. HYBRiDUM Vill. Viatical. Scarce. Kenfig, etc!, B.E.C., 413,

1927.

1). DECiPiENs Solid. Gower, J Ji., 2S)7, 1892.

(L. .MOLUCCELLiFOLiUM Er. Lhiiulalf, etc., El. J.S., 64. Error).

]>. AMPLE.YiCAULE L. .\gre.stal. vScarce. Kenfig, etc. !

li. GaIxEOBDOLON (Jj.) Crantz. Sylvestral. Common!
Ballota nk;ra L. Viatical. Locally common. Dinas Powis, etc.!

I). Moin,issiMA Dr. Kenfig!, Ji.E.C., 414, 1927.

'J’ei'crium Scorodonia Ij. Sylvestral. Common!
I). dentatlm Bab. Killay, B.E.C., 395, 1918.

*T. Chamaedrys L. Bupe.stral. Bare. Penrheolgerrig, Cardiff A’n/.

Soc. I’rocs., 1891-2.

.'\.IVGA REPTANS lx. Sylvcstial. Conimoii !

*Plantago INDIOA Jj. x\dveiitive. Establi,shell ?. Cardiff !, /k/'x'.C., 743,

1922.

P. CoRONOPUS Jx. Glareal. Vcnvoe. Jxittoral, along coast!

b. CERATOPHYLLON Bapiii. GiangetowD, etc. !

c. AiARiTiMA Gren. & Godr. Blackpill, Ji.EA'., 395, 1918.

(1. PYGMAEA Ixange. Merthyr Mawr Dunes, B.E.C., 393, etc., 1921.

e. TENuiFOMA Wirtg. Cardifl', B.E.G., 207, 1923.

P. AiARiTiMA L. Littoral. Locally common along coast!

b. SCORZONERIFOLIA (Lain.). Grangetown!, etc.

P. LANCEOLATA L. Pasciial, ctc. Common !

*b. Timbali (Jord.). Port Talbot, J .B., 408, 1909.
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c. AJ/nssiAiA (L.). Barry, Ji.K.C., 129, 192G.

d. SPHABKOSTACHYA lloclie. Eweiiiiy Down, etc., J .li. .'Sapp., 52,

1907.

P. iiEOiA Jj. Pa.scuul. Jjocally coimnon. On lias near coast!

P. M.Ajoii L. Pascual, etc. Connnon !

b. INTKHAIKDIA (Oilib.) Syiiie. Kenfig, etc., J.B. Sapp., 52, 1907.

*P. PsYLLiuai L. Ca.sual. Cardili, b’l. J.S. (,n<^t^^)-

*P. Lagopus Jj. Adventive. Splott 1

Littohella uNiiLOKA (Jj.) Asch. Lacnstral. J^ocally connnon !

*JdLEKNiAHiA GLAuiiA L. Cubiial. Cardiff, FI. J.S., 3b.

*H. cii.iATA Jlab. JCstablislied. Barry, B.E.C., 1021, 1925.

*Jd. uiRSUTA Jj. Casual. Cardili', B.E.C., 1021, 1925.

*CoKKiGioLA iJTTOKALis L. Casual. Barry Docks!, B.E.C., 414, 1927.

*ScLEBANTHL8 PEHENNis Jj. (.'asual. Cardiff Docks, FI. J.S., 74.

H. ANNULS 1j. Agrestal. Scarce. Near Cardiff!

*Aaiakantus cuLOKOSTACiiYs (Willd.) Tbell. Adventive. Appearing
yearly, Cardiff, etc. !

*A. UKTKOFLE.vus Jj. .Adveiitivc. Barry, ai)pearing yearly!

b. Dei.ilei Thell. Cardiff, B.E.C., 591, 1924.

*A. ALBUS L. Adventive. Cardiff, appearing yearly !, B.E.('., 129, 192b.

*A. Blitum Jj. Penarth, etc., FI. J.S., 70, etc.

CiiENOPOUiuM HUHBUii L. N’iatical. Coimnon

!

b. Blitoides Wallr. Cardiff, B.E.C., 891, 1925.

c. PsEuno-uoTKYOiOES Wats. Pond sides, etc. Kenfig Burrows!

*C. Bonus-Henuicus L. Viatical. Jjocally connnon. Bhiwbina, etc. !

*C. HYimiuuM L. Adventive. Splott!

*C!. URUicuii Jj. Viatical, .\bertbaw, B.E.C., 3b7, 1930.

b. iNTERMEDiuAi (M. tfe K.) Moq. Abcrthaw!, B.K.V., 208, 1923.

*C. AIURALE L. Viatical, local. Cardiff, etc. !

*C. oPULiKOiau.M Schrad. Adventive. Cardili !, Ji.E.(.K, 754, 1928.

b. MUCRONULATUM 0. Beck. Barry, B.E.C., 130, I92b.

C. Ai.HUAi Jj. Agrestal, etc. Connnon !

1). viRiDK (L.). Aberdare, J.]}. Sapp., 53, 1907.

c. oi.oAiERur.osuAi (Heichb.). Leckwitli, B.E.C., 744, et<'., 1!>22.

d. PAUcmENS (Murr') Dr. Badyr, U.E.V., .394, etc., 1921.

e. viRiDEst’ENs St Amans. Cardiff, B.K.C., 143, etc., 1920.

f. pseudo-Borbash (Murr) Dr. Grangetown, B.E.C., 744, 1922.

g. PSEi:i)o.STRiATUAi (Zscluicke). Barry, B.E.C., 130, 1926.

li. smiSTRiATUAi (Murr). Cardiff D(x*k, B.E.C., 593, 1924.

*(b LKPTOPfiYLLUAi (Xutt.) Britt. A' Br. .\dventive. Splott, etc.!,

B.E.C., 395, 1921.

*C. EU'iKOLiu.M Sin. Adventive. Cardiff, FI. J.S.. 72.

*(1. oLAi’CU.M L. ^'iaticaI, local. Near Llandougli, etc. !

VULVARIA L. Adventive. Splott
!, etc.

C. poLYSPKRAii'Ai: L. Agrestal, Viatical, etc. St Nicholas, etc.

!

b. OBTUSIEOLIUAI Gaud. Cardiff. J.B.. 412, 1909.

*RouniKVA Aixn.TiFinA Moq. .\dventive. Fjstablished. Barry!, etc.

(B.E.C., 1022, 192.5).
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JJeta .\i.\iUTiAi.\ L. Littoral. Jjooall.y coiiuiion. Sully, etc. !

Atiuplex LiTToiiALis L. Littoral. Locally coiuiiion. Penartli Perry,

etc. !

b. SEBHATA Giray. Port Talbot, J.B. Sujjp., 58, etc., 19U7.

A. PATULA L. Agre.stal, X'iatical. Common!
b. ERECTA Lange. Llandall', etc., J.B., 408, 1909.

c. RRACTE.VTA Westerluiid. Cardiff, B.E.C., 145, 1920.

d. ELONGATA Dr. Cardiff, Ji.E.C., 873, 1928.

A. HASTATA L. Agrestal, Viatical. Common !

A. DELTOiUEA Dal). \Tatical. Locally cojumon. Penartli Ferry, eti'. !

b. PR0 STU.\T.\ Dab. Penartli Ferr^'

I

A. GLABRiuscui..^ Ediiioiidst., b. D.U3INGTOM1 (Woods) Dr. Littoral.

Locally common

!

A. AXARITIMA Hallier. Littoral. Rare. Jersey Marine, etc., J.B.

Supp.^ 53, 1907.

*A. TAT.ARiCA L. Adveiitive. Cardiff!, etc., Ji.E.C., 745, 1922.

A. PoRTULACoiDES L. Littoral. Locally common. Abertliaw, etc. !

*A. PEUUNCULATA Jj. Casual. Aberafan, Hb. Motley.

Salicornias arranged according to the revision by C. E. ^loss and
E. J. Salisbury, D.Sc., F.L.S., in the Uamhridge JSritisii Flora.

(Salicornia PERENNis, a. RADIANS Moss & Salisb. SwaiLsea, B.C.,

Cambridge Br. Flora).

(b. LiGNosA Moss. Near Cardiff!, B.E.C., 396, 1921. Error, A. J.

Wilmott).

S. DOLIC'HOSTACHYA Moss. G raiigetowii
! ,

B.IEC., 368, 1930, teste Dr
Salisbury.

S. HERBACEA, a. sTRicTA Moss. & Salisb. Grangetown!, teste Dr Sali.s-

bury.

1). PATULA Moss. & Salisb. Oxwich, Hb. Watson.

S. RAMOsissiMA ^\'oods. The Leys!, te.ste Dr Salisbury.

S. PROSTRATA, a. Saiitiiiana Moss. & Salisb. The Leys!, teste A. J.

Wilmott.

S. DiSARTicuLATA Moss. The Lej's!, teste Dr Salisbury, Ji.E.C.
, 368,

1930.

SuAEUA PRUCTicosA Forsk. Littoral. Very rare. Penartli Ferry,

B.E.C., 368, 1930.

S. MARITIMA Dum. Littoral. Locally common. Cogan, etc. !

b. PROCUiMBENS Syme. Gower, J.Ji. Supp., 54, 1907.

Salsola Kali L. Littoral. Locally common. Sands!

b. TENUiFOLiA Tau.scli. Cardiff, Ji.IEC., 892, 1925.

*Phytolacca AMERICANA L. Adveiitive. Cardiff Docks !

Polygonum dumetorum L. “ Garden weed.” Sully, FI. Clam., 136.

P. Convolvulus L. Agrestal. Common

!

b. subalatum Lej. & Court. Swambridge, FI. Clam., 136.

P. Distorta L. Pratal. Scarce. Schwyll, etc.

P. AMPHiBiuM L. Lacustral, etc. Kenfig, etc. !

b. terrestre Leers. Lavernock !
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i*. SGAJmuAi Mueucli. Agiestai, ecc. Luuiiiioii. Cardiil, etc. !

b. iNCANUAi (Lej. iSu Court.). Near Gorseiiioii, J .B. tSapp., do, idUT.

1*. PF:usit'AiUA L. Agrestal, etc. Couiiiioii

!

b. KGATUAi Greii. & Guclr. Fairwuter, etc. !

c. AGUESTK Alei.sn. Near Cardiff!

*P. I'ETECTit'Ai.E (Stokes) Dr. Agrestal, etc. Coniiuon. Taff River, etc. !

R. Hydhoi’II’eii Jj. Paludal. Couimoii

!

(P. MITE Scliraidv. Swansea, Gutcli, etc.).

P. AiiNLiS Muds, luuudatal. Swansea, Vhyt., 144, etc., 1842.

(P. MAUiTiMUAi L. Littoral. Cardiff, etc., FI. J.S., 75).

P. Rah Rab. Littoral. Locally common. Abertliaw, etc. !

P. AVicui.AKE L. Agre.stal, etc. Common !

b. AGKESTiNUM (Joid.). Poitlicawl, etc., J .B. Supp., 54, 19U7.

c. ituEviFoi-iUAi S. F. Gray. Oxwicli, etc., J.B. Hupp., 54, 19U7.

d. ANGU.sTiFoi.iuAi S. F. Gray. Cardiff, etc., J.B. Supp., 54, 1907.

e. AiAiuNUM S. F. Gray. Port Talbot, etc., J.B. Supp., 54, 1907.

f. DEi’iiESSUM Meisn. Port Talbot, B.K.C., 50, 1911.

P. EQU.\LE Lind. Agrestal. Scarce. Cardiff!

*P. PATUi.UM M. Rieb. (Reei.aui)i auct.). Casual. Splott, etc., B.B.V.,

594, 1924.

*P. cusPiOATUM Sieb. ife Zucc. Outcast, olten established!, B.E.C., 594,

1924.

*Fagopyiium SAGiTTATUAi Gilib. Casual. About Cardiff!

Rumex Hydrolapathuai Muds. Paludal. Locally common, llensol,

etc. 1

R. CRiSPUs L. Agrestal, etc. Common !

b. TUiGKANUi.ATUs Syiue. Cadoxton Moors, etc. !

R. ORTUsiFOLivs L. Pratal, etc. Common!
*R. SANGUINEUS L. Viatioal. Swansea Valley, Ji.E.C., 597, 1918.

R. viuiuis (Sibth.). Sylvestral. Common

!

R. (lONGi.oAiERATVs Murr. Viatical. Common

!

R. HUPESTius Le Gall. Littoral. Rare. Kenfig Dunes !, -/ .7)., 1(3, 1955.

R. puj.cheh L. Viatical. Newton, etc. !

R. MARiTiMus L. Swansea I'oreshore, Ji.E.C., 41(3, 1927.

R. Auetosa li. Pratal. Common

!

R. Acetosella L. Ericetal. Common!
b. M-Leanii Dr. Near Tafts Veil, B.E.C., GO, 192.5.

*R. SUUT.VTUS L. Adventive. Comely, Gutch.

*R. SAi.KTFor.ius Veiinn. Adventive. Splott, etc. !

*(Asaruai eukopaf.vai L. Cardiff Ca.stle gardens. FI. J.S., 1(19).

Daphne Lauueoi.a L. Sylvestral. Locally common. Cwrt-yr-ala, etc. !

1). Mezekel.w L. Sylvestral. Draetlien, .7.71., 408, etc., 1909.

*Hippophae Rhaajnoides L. Fstablishecl. Sand dunes in several places,

B.E.C., 74G, 1922.

\'jsuUAl Ai/HUAt L. Sylvestral. Very rare. On Bohiniu Bsemlocacia,

Singleton, B.E.C., 894, 1925.

*Ti[esu'ai inAUFisuAr DC’. Established. Rany Docks!, etc., B.E.C.,

568, 1930.
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Euphohbia PLATYi’HYJ.Los L. Agiestiil. Very rare. J^aiiclough, etc.,

FI. Glam., 14U.

(E. STKICTA L. Penarth, El. J.S., 75).

E. Helioscopia L. Agrestal. Common

!

E. Amygdaloides L. Sylvestral. Common !

*E. viKG.\TA W. & K. Adventive. Established. Harry Docks!, etc.

*E. Escla L., var. pinieolia (Lam.) Dr. Adventive. Cardiff Docks (as

type, -J.li. Supp., 8G, 1907).

*E. Cypakissias L. Adventive. Aberavon, H.K.C., 398, etc., 1918.

E. Paralias L. Jjittoral. Locally common. Kenfig, etc.

E. PORTLANuicA L. Littoial. Locally common. Kenfig, etc.

E. Peplus L. Agrestal. Common

!

E. EXiGUA L. Agrestal. Common. Also on cliffs!

E. Lathyius L. Sylvestral. Nicliolaston Woods!, li.E.C., 127, 1917.

E. Peplis L. Littoral. Portlicawl, etc., extinct ?, L.W.D. Mat., 32,

etc.

* Blxus seaipervIRENS L. Sylvestral. Frequent. Not native !

Mbrcuri.alis perennis ]j. Sylvestral. Common!
*J\I. ANNUA L. Agrestal. Locally common. Cardiff, etc. !

b. AMBiGUA (L.). Port Talbot Docks, J.H. Supp., 86, 1907.

Ulmus MONTANA Stokes. Sylvestral. Common. Native in uplands!

U. Plotii Dr. Septal. Very rare. Sketty, li.E.C., 746, 1922.

*U. s.\TiVA Mill. Septal. Probably always planted!

*U. AiiNOR Mill. Planted. Self sown .seedlings occur!

Humulus Lupulus L. Septal. Locally common. Llandaff, etc. !

*Cannabis sativa L. Casual. Waste places !

*Ficus Carica L. Established on cliffs at Mumbles, etc. !, li.Pl.C., 417,

1927.

Urtica nioiC'A L. Viatical. Locally common. Sand burrows, etc. !

b. ANGUSTiFOi.iA Wiuim. & Grab. Laleston, J.Ji. Supp., 56, 1907.

U. UREN.S L. Viatical. Common!
*U. PiLULiEERA L. Casual. Cardiff, Penarth, El. J.S., 76.

Parietaria ramiklora Moeiich. Pupestral. Common !

b. SIMPLEX (Bach.). Cardiff, etc., J.Ji. Supp., 56, 1907.

Myrica Gale L. Uliginal. Cefn Bryn, FI. Clam., 142, etc.

Betula alha L. Sylvestral. Common!
h. PENDULA Ait. Often planted!

B. I’UBESCENS Ehrh. Sylve.stral. Locally common, in uplands!

Alnus ROTUNoiFOLiA Mill. Sylvestral. Common. River and stream

sides, etc. !

Carpinus Betulus L. Sylvestral. Scarce. Possibly native in lime-

stone woods

!

CoRYLUS Avellana L. Sylvestral. Common!
Quergus Robur L. Sylvestral. Locally common !

Q. 8ESSILIFLORA Sallsb. Sylvestral. Locally common. Oxwich, etc.,

J.Ji. Sup2^., -57. 1907.

*Q. Cerris L. Sylvestral. Aberdulais, Gutch, etc. !
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*C^. Ilkx L. Naturalised. Seedlings on Caswell cliffs!, 397,

etc., 1921.

*Castanea SATiVA Mill. Naturali.sed banks of River Taff, etc.!

*JuGLANs HKGiA L. liiinestoiie cliff, Widegate, Ji.E.C., 895, 1925.

Kagus sylvatica L. Sylvestral, native. Scarce. Near Rudry, etc. !

*Salix pentandu.v li. Aherdare, etc., native F, J.Ji. Supp., 80, 19U7.

S. FHAGiLis L. Septal, etc. Locally coinnion. River Tafl', etc.!, teste

J. Fra.ser.

b. DF.cipiENS (Hofl'ni.). Aberdare, J.7L Hupp., 56, 1907.

(c. BRiTAN.NK'A F. TL White. “ Frec|uent,” J.li. Hupp., 57, 1907).

S. Ai.BA L. Septal, etc. J^ocally conunon. Pontcanna, etc. !, teste

J. Fra.ser.

b. viTKLi.i.N’A (L.). Swan.sea, Cutch, eti*.

c. sTKNOiMiYu.A Fiaser. Hanks of Iliver Taff, CardiH', teste J.

Fniser.

XKHAGIIJS = VIKIDIS Fr. Scarco. Iliv(>r 'I’aff, Cardiff!, teste J.

Fraser.

S. tkiandka L. Near Pyle, !.]>., 250, 1902.

b. Hoffmanniana (Sin.). Kenfig Pool, Hb. Motley, etc.

c. A-UYGUALiNA (L.) Hal). Near Hunmey at Ll\\ yiiygrant, .\. \.

Pettigrew.

S. I’lniPL’iiEA Ij., var. iiKV.ix Sni. Rare. Penylan Hrook!, etc., te.ste

J. Fra.ser.

xviMiNALis = luniHA lluds. Leckwitli Wood, etc., ././L, 57. 1907.

S. vi.MiNALis L. River sides, etc. Common!

I

x] STiPULABis (Sm.). Crumlin Hurrows, J.Jf.. 376, 1886.

1). T.iNEARiFOLiA Winuii. it C!r. Cardiff!, teste ,J. Fraser.

xSmithtana Wind. Cowbridge, etc., J.7i. Hupp., 57, 1907.

S. caprf.a L. Septal, Sylvestral. Common! ScA'eral forms, teste J.

Fra.ser.

S. AURiTA L. Scarce in Vale of Glamorgan, less so in hilly districts!

S. ATRoriNERRA Hrot. Septal. Common

!

S. REPKNS L. Ericetal, etc. Common !

b. .\RGF.NTEA (Sm.). Kenfig Burrows!

e. ASCENDENs (Sm.). Crumlin Burrow’s. Dillwyn, L.W.D. Afat.

d. FUSCA (L.). Scarce. Swansea, W. R. Linton, B.E.C., Ll^l, 1926.

e. TNCXTBACEA (L.). Aberdare. J.E. Hupp., 57, 1907.

f. PARViFLORA (Sm.). Swaii.sea. B.E.C., 1892.

g. PROSTRATA (Siu.). Swansea, B.E.C., 1886.

*S. Andersoniana Sm. Aberdare. planted?, J.B. Hupp., 86. etc., 1907.

•PoppLUS CANESCENS Sill. Frequently planted!

P. TREMi'LA L. Sylvestral. Scarce. Sant-v-nil, etc. !

*P. NIGRA L. Occasionally planted.

*P. Drltoides Marsh, x nigra = serotina (Hartig). Often planted !

*P. Tacamahacca Mill. Self-sown ? on Kenfig Dunes!

*P. ALBA. Occasionally planted !

Empetri’m nigrpm L. Ericetal. Hills between .Aberdare it Merthyr;

J.E. H\(pp., 57, etc., 1907.
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Ceratophvllvm demersum L. Lacnstral. Hensol
!, B.K.C., 183, 1926.

Accidentally introduced

Hydrocharis Morsus-ran.^e L. Margani Marshes, J 299, etc., 1903.

*Mloi)Ea c.anauensis Miclix. Lacnstral. Locally coininon !

Ltparis Loeselii Rich., b. ovata Riddels. llliginal. Rare. Kcji-

lig!, etc., B.E.C., 418, 1927.

Neottia Nidus-avis (L.) Rich. Sylvestral. Rare. Cwrt-yr-ala, etc. !

IjISTera ovata (L.) Br. Sylvestral. Locall3’ common. Cvvi't-ju’-ala, etc. !

Spirantues spiralis (L.) ('. Koch. Pa.scnal. Locally common. 'I’he.

Leys, etc. !

Hellerorine palustris (Mill.) Schrank. Lliginal. Locally common.
Ystradowen !, etc.

f. FLORiBis ALBis. Kcnfig, B.E.C., 418, 1927.

b. ericetohum (A. & G.). Whitford Point, B.E.C., 128, 1917.

H. LATiFOLiA Dr. Sylvestral. Locallj" common. Cwrt-yr-ala, etc. !

(H. ATROPURPUREA (Rafn.). Near Cardiff, ]>.E.C., 669, 1931. Error).

Orchis Morio L. Pascual. Locally common. PwlW-pant, etc. !

O. iNCARNATA L. Pallidal. Scarce. Cog Rises, FL G'/nni., 149.

b. dunensis Dr. Kenfig!, B.E.C., 419, 1927.

O. PRAETERMissA Dr. Pallidal. Locallj’ common. Kenfig, etc. !

O. PURPURELLA Stepli. Llangeniiitli, B.E.C., 399, 1921, ?.

O. MAciiLATA L. Ericetal. Locally common. Rhiwbina, etc. !, B.E.C.,

669, 1931.

b. MACROGLOSSA Dr. Cardiff!, B.E.C., 669, 1931.

O. Fuchsii Dr. Sylvestral. Locall.v common. Dunraven, etc. !, sp.

Hb. Vacbell, teste Dr Drnce.

0. AiASCULA L. Sylvestral, etc. Common !

O. PYRAMiDALis L. Pascnal. Scarce. INIonknash, etc. 1

Ophrys apifera Hnds. Pascnal. Scarce. Llansannor, etc. !

0. AiusciFERA Hnds. Sylvestral. St Nicholas. 1883 ?, FI. J.S., 82.

(Herminium IMonorchis (L.) Br. Beanpre, C.N.S. Brocs., 1882).

Habenaria Ga’mnadenia Dr. Glareal, Uliginal. Scarce. Kenfig, etc. 1

*H. ALBiDA (L.) Br. Pascnal. Cwmdn Fall, Swansea ValleA’’, B.E.C.,

749, etc.!, 1922.

H. viRiDis (L.) Br. Pratal, Uliginal. Rare. St Brides Major!, etc.

b. Vaillantii (Ten.) Fern. Rhossili, J.B. Supp., .59, 1907.

Pi.ATANTHERA VIRESCEN8 (Zollik) Dr. Sidvestral. Scarce. Rhiwbina!,

teste P. M. Hall.

P. BiFOLiA (L.) Br. Sylvestral. Gower, etc., J.B., 312, 1904.

Iris PsEUDACORUs L. Paludal. Common!
b. ACORiFORMis (Bor.) Baker. Oxwich Marsh!, teste Dr Drnce.

c. PALLiDiFLAVA Sims. Parkiiiill, B.E.C., 681, 1919.

1. FOETiDissiMA L. S.vlvestral. Locall.v common. Shrnbb.v jilaces near
coast

!

*Crocu.s vernus (L.). Established. Fairy Hill, etc!, B.E.C., 598, 1924.

*C. BiFLORus Mill. Penrice Green, B.E.C., 216, 1923.

*SiSYRiNCHiuM angustifolixtm Mill. Pratal. Whitchurch, introduced

with crops

!
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*Tritonia ( UOCOS.M1KLORA Nioh. TJlaokpill, B.h/.C., 4U0, 1921.

Narcissus Pskcoo-Narctssus L. Sylvestral, etc. Locally coininon.

Pen coed, etc;. !

*X. MA.TOR Courtis. Scarce. Established. Penylan, etc.! (B.E.C., 210,

1923).

*N. niKLORUs Curtis. Pratal. Established. Kenfigl. 7>.7'J.C., 420, etc.,

1927.

*X. POKTicrs L. In a wood near Pwllypant!, etc.

*.X. iN'co.MPARARiMs Mill, hlsta 1)1 i.slied by lliver Tali’, Pontcanna !

(Iai.anthus ntvai.ts Tj. Sylvostral. Scarce. Stream sides, Draethen,

etc. !

*Lku('O.U’m vrrnu.m L. Established, (,'aswell, S98, 192o.

*li. AK.sTivuM li. Paludal. Kenfi", Hb. Motley, etc.

’’I’amus (OMMCNis \j. Septal. Common!
PiLscus aculkatus [j. Native and locally common. In woods and on

cHlls, Cower, etc. !

.VSPARACUTS MARTTTMUS Mill. Littoral. Pare. Cower!, etc.

*.\. oPFiciNALTS L. E.stablished. Oxwich Pay, etc.

PoLA'ooNATUAi MULTiKLORUAf (Ti.) .Ml. Svlvestral. Pare. Castoll Coch,

etc.

!

CoNVALi.ARiA MA.iAUS L. Sylvcstml. Very rare. Tjittle Carth, 1910.

Extinct ?, etc.

*YucrA OLORIOSA Ti. .\m. Clamorgan, British Plant List, Edition 2.

*.\lliu.\i Aaiprloprasitm li., b. nor.MKNSR ATill. Flat Holm, Hb. Prit.

Mus.
VTNRALE L. Pascnal. Locally common!
b. nuLRiRERUM Symc. Porthcawl, etc., .7.77. Svpp., 60, 1907.

o. coMPACTu>r (Thnill.). Cogan !, etc.

A. iTRSiNUM L. Svlvestral. Common!
A. OLRRACKUM L. Pratal. Llanishenl, etc.

*A. SoHOKNOPRAsrM Tj. .\dveiitive ? Aberdare, etc.!

* A. roseum L. .Adventive. Marcross, sp. Hb. Vachell

!

SriLLA VERNA Hucls. Pasciial, local. Porthcawl, etc. !

vS. .vuTUMNALis L. tClareal. Marcross, Ft. fllam., l.o4, etc.). .Vdven-

tive ? Parry, B.F.C., 217, 1923.

S. NON-scRiPTA (L.) H. A' L. Svlvestral. Common !

*vS. HTSPAXicA Mill. Oxwich Dunes, B.F.C., 898, 192o.

*(ORNiTHOGALX'5r PYRENAicuAi: L. Portlikerry AVoods. FI. J.S., 831.

O. uMBELLATrAi L. Pascual. Merthyr Mawr!, etc.

(Caoea ltttea (L.) Ker-Cawler. Castell Coch AVoods, 1843. extinct,

FI. J.S.. 83).

CoLCHirvM ArTUArNALE L. Pratal. Pare. Newton!, .7.7?., 317. etc..

1902.

NARTHECix'Ar OSSTFRAOX^AI (L.) Hxids. Uliginal. Locally common. Ystra-

dowen, etc. !

Parts qxlaprtfot.ia L. Svlvestral. Locally common. Cxvrt-yr-ala, etc. !

Jx^NCUS SPTN'ORX'S Forsk. Littoral. Locally common. The TiCys, etc. !

J. ACUTUS L. Littoral, local. Kenfig Pnrrows, etc. !
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J. CONGLOMERATUS L. Pallidal. Common. Sant-y-nil, etc.!

J. EFEXJSUs ]j. Paludal. Common. Sant-y-nil, etc. I

b. COMFACTUS Lej. & Court. Pengam Moors!
J. INFLEXUS L. Paludal. Common. Sully Moors, etc. !

J. suBNonuLOSUS Sclirank. Paludal. Locally common. Kenfig Bur-

rows, etc. !

J. ACUTiFLORUs Ehrli. Sylvestral, Paludal. Common !

b. MULTiFLORUs (Weilie) Dr. Craig-y-llyn, JJi. Sapp., 61, 1907.

J. ARTicxJLATUs L. Paludal. Locally common. Hirwaunl, etc.

(J. ALPiNus Villars. Glamorgan, T.l>. Sapp., sp. Hb. A. Bennett.

Error)

.

J. BULBOSXJS L. Paludal. Common

!

b. Kochii (F. Scludtz) Dr. Fairvvood Common, J.B., 61, 1886.

J. SQUARiiosus Ij. Ericetal. Common. On heatby moorlands!

(J. COMPRESSUS Jacq. Glamorgan, T.B. Sapp. 11. Error?, record

probably erroneous).

J. Gerahui Lois. Littoral. Common along coast!

*J. TENTHS AVilld. Adventive. Taft's Well, etc., J.7L Svpp., 87, 1907.

J. BUFONius L. Paludal. Common !

b. FASCicuLARis Koch. Porthcawl, etc., J.B. Sapp., 60, 1907.

Luztila sylvatica (Huds.) Gaud. Sylvestral. Locally common.
Penllergaer, etc. !

L. piLOSA (L.) Willd. Sylvestral. Locally common. Draethen, etc. !

b. [? x] Borreri (Bromf.). Insvano, fific A. Bennett?, J.B. Sapp.,

61, 1907.

[L. Forsteri (Sin.) DC. Several rel'erences, including Comital Flora,

all doubtful].

L. MULTIFLORA (lletz.) DC. Ericetal. Locally common. Pendoylan,

etc. !

b. CONGESTA (DC.). Aberdare, etc., J.B. Supp., 61, 1907.

L. CAMPESTRis (L.) DC. Pascual. Common !

*PiiOENix DACTYLiFERA L. (Seedlings). Frequently introduced with

town refuse !

Typha latifolia L. Paludal. Locally common !

T. .ANGUSTiFOLiA L. Paludal. Hare. Oxwich Marsh, etc. !

Sparcanium neglec'tum Beeby. Paludal. Locally common. Cadoxton
Moors, etc.

!

S. ramosum Huds. Paludal. Common. Cadoxton Moors, etc.

!

b. MiC'ROCARPiiM (Neum.). Flemingstone Moor, J.B., 409, 1909.

S. SIMPLEX Huds. Lacustral. Locally common !

1). longissimum Fr. Cruinlin Bog, J .B. Sapp., 62, 1907.

S. ANGUSTiFOLiuM Miclix. Lacustral. Rare. Llyn Fach, etc. !

S. MINIMUM Fries. Lacustral. Singleton IMarsh, Gutch, etc. (?).

Arum maculatum L. »Septal. Common!
*Auorus Calamus L. Briton Ferry, Flmver, etc.

Lemna minor L. Lacmstral. Common. Sker, etc. !

L. POLYRRHIZA L. Lacustral. Rare. Sker, etc. !

L. TRisuLCA L. Lacustral. Locally common. Pengam, etc. !
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Tj. GinuA L. I.acustral. Scam*. Aherdare Valley, J .B. Sui>p., 62, etc.,

1907.

WoLFFiA ARRHiZA (L.) Wimiii. Lacustral. Rare. Ponds, Penarth

Road, Cardiff {FI. (Ham, 160, 1899).

Alisma Plantago-aquatic'a L. Paludal. Common !

EcHiNonoRus Rancnccloides (L.) Engelm. Paludal. Locally common.
Kenfig, etc. !

Eli.sma NATANS (L.) Rucli. Crumliii Hog; Singleton, Gutch, Phyf., 180,

1842.

Sagittaria sagittifolia L. Lacu.stral. Rare. Near Cardiff, etc. !

Ri’tomus umbellatcs L. Paludal. Locally common. Gower, etc. !

Triolociiin ArAPiTniA L. Juttoral. Locally common. In salt marshes

!

'P. PAH'RTRis J.,. Paludal. Locally common. Llanishen, etc. !

Potamogeton NATANS L. Lacustral. Common. Llaneannor, etc. !

P. oni.oNGiis Viv. Lacustral. CJommon. Caerphilly, etc.!

(P. COLOR.ATUS Hornem. East Moors, etc., FI. .I.S., 86).

(P. ALPiNUS Balb. Cardiff, etc., FI. J.S., 86).

P. GRAMiNEus L. Lacustral. Hare. Kenfig Burrows!, etc., teste W.
H. Pearsall.

P. VARiANS P’ryer. Lacu.stral. Glamorgan, T.Ji. Hupp., sp. Armitage.

P. LUC'ENS L. Lacustral. Rare. Kenfig Pool !, teste W. H. Pearsall.

(P. PRAELONGFs WuU'eu. River Ely near St George’s, etc., FI. J.S., 86).

P. PERFOLTATi'S L. Lacustral. Scarce. Kenfig Pool, etc. !, teste A.

Bennett.

b. ORLONGiFOLivs M. ct K. Canal at Cardiff!, teste A. Bennett.

P. CRiSPUS L. Lacuvstral. Locally common. Roath Lake, etc.

!

P. OBTUSiFOLitis M. & K. Lacustral. Rare. INTynydd-y-glew !, B.E.C.,

506, 1916.

P. Friesii Rupr. Rare. Canal near Cardiff!, teste W. H. Pearsall.

P. PFsiLLUS L. Lacustral. Locally common. Canal near Cardiff,

etc. !, teste W. H. Pearsall.

b. TENUissiMus M. & K. Kenfig Pool!, teste W. H. Pearsall.

P. PECTiNATUS L. Lacustral. Locally common. Kenfig Pool, etc.!,

teste W. H. Pearsall.

b. DiFFtJSUs (Hagstr.). Near Merthyr!, teste W. H. Pearsall.

f. LONGiPEnrNcrL.ATXTs Tisel. Kenfig Pool!, teste W. H. Pear-

sall.

P. iNTERRPPTGS Kit. Lacustral. Canal, Neath, B.E.C., 900, etc., 1925.

b. sooPARius Fryer. Oxwich, etc., .7.7?. Hupp., 63, 1907.

P. UENSUS L. Lacustral. Locally common. Dunraven, etc.

!

Rttppta maritima L. Swansea, Hb. Geldart, fide H.J.R., J.B. Hupp.,

63, 1907.

R. ROSTELLATA Koch. Littoral. Scarce. The Le.vs!, etc.

Zannichellia paltjstris L. Lacustral. Scarce. Near Aberdare, etc.

!

Z. MARITIMA Nolte. Littoral, Lacustral. Locally common. Salt

marshes

!

Z. (jiBBEROSA Reichb. Welsh St Donats, .7.7?., 113, 1920.
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ZosTERA MARINA L. Littoral. Locally coniinon. Oxwich Baj'!, etc.

b. ANGUSTiFOLiA Homeni. Oxwich Baj% Prof. McLean.

Z. NANA Roth. Littoral. Llanniorlais mud flats, B.E.C., 404, 1918.

*Cyperus longtjs L. Margam Lake, probably planted, B.E.C., 900,

etc., 1925.

Eleocharis p.alustris (L.) Br. Paludal. Common!
E. UNiGLUMis Schultes. Paludal. Rare. Llanmadoc, sp. Hb. Vachell.

C. 1. and N. Y. Sandwith, 1933.

E. MULTiCAULis Sm. Paludal. Locally common. Mynydd-y-glew, etc. !

(E. ACTOULARis (L.) Br. Graigafan, Hb. Motley, etc.).

SciRPUs SYLVATICGS L. Paludal. Scarce. St Fagans, etc. !

S. MARTTiMUS L. Littoral. Locally common !

b. COMPACTUS Hoffm. Gileston I

c. MONOSTACHYS Meyer. Oxwich, etc., B.E.C., 375, 1930.

S. LAcusTRis L. Lacustral. Locally common. Aberthaw, etc. !

S. Tabernaemontani Gmel. Lacustral. Locally common. Oxwich,

etc.

!

S. CAESPiTOSxis L. Ericetal. Locally common. Talygarn, etc. !

S. PAUCIFLORXJS Lightf. Locally common. Bogs and moorlands!

S. Holoschoenus L. Littoral. Rare. East Moors, extinct; Barry!,

B.E.C., 375, 1930.

S. SETACEus L. Paludal. Common. Gower, etc.

!

S. FiLiFORMis Savi. Paludal. Locally common, mostly if not entirely

the following variety.

b. MONOSTACHYS Clarke <fe Marshall. Penard, etc. !, teste A. Ben-

nett.

S. FLXTiTANs L. Lacustral. Locally common. Gower, etc.!

S. RUFUS (Huds.) Schrad. Littoral. Vety rare. Llanmadoc!, sp. Hb.
Vachell, teste A. Bennett.

Ertophorum PANicuLATUM (Lam.) Dr. Uliginal. Rare. Cefn Bryn,

etc., FI. Clam., 166.

E. ANGXTSTiFOLiUM Roth . Uliginal. Common !

b. LONGiFOLxuM Roth . Fairwood Common, .7.7?. Bnpp.. 64, 1907.

E. VAGINATXTM L. Uliginal. Locally common !

Rynchospora fxisca (L.) Ait. Uliginal. Crumlin Bog, .7.7?., 296, 1913.

R. ALBA (Ti.) Vahl. Uliginal. Rare. Cefn Bryn !

ScHOENX’s NIGRICANS L. Uliginal. Crumlin Bog, Phyt-. 780, 1844.

CLAmuM. Mariscxts (Br.). Paludal. Crumlin Bog, Moggridge sp., T.B.

Carex Psextdo-cyperxis L. Paludal. Rare. Sant-y-nil, etc. !

C. RiPARiA Curtis. Paludal. Common. Sant-y-nil, etc. !

C. AcxiTiFORMis Ehrh. Paludal. Locally common. Lavernock, etc. !

b. SPAHICBA (Roth). Sant-y-nil!, etc., B.E.C., .591, 1916.

C. VESTCARiA L. Paludal. Locally common. Mynydd-y-glew!, etc.,

B.E.C., 421, 1927.

C. iNFLATA Huds. Paludal. Locally common. Mynydd-y-glew, etc.!

b. TNVOLXiTA (Bab.). Mynydd-y-glexv, B.E.C., 421, 1927.

c, ROBXTSTA (Sond.) Dr. Llancaiach, >7,7?., 410, 1909,
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C. inuTA L. Paludal. Common!
1). HiRTiFORMis Pers. Sant-y-nil, etc. 1

C. PRNDTJLA Huds. Sylve.stral . Locally common. Leokwith, etc. !

C. SYLVATiCA Huds. Svlvestral. Common

!

C. STRIGOSA Huds. Svlvestral. Rare. Cwrt-yr-ala
!,

etc.

C. HELODEs Link. Paludal. Locally common. Mynydd-y-glew !, etc.

C. niNERVis Sju. Ericetal. Common on \ipland moors!

C. msTANs L. Littoral, etc. Locally common. Near Cogan, etc. !

C. FULVA Host. Paludal. Scarce. Mynydd-y-glew, etc. !

C. FLAVA L. Paludal. Common

!

b. OEDOCARPA And. Y.stradowen !, etc.

C. LEPinocARPA Tausch. Paludal. Rare. Ystradowen

!

C. Oederi Retz. Paludal. Locallj' common. Kenfig Burrows, etc. !

b. CYPEROiDES Marss. Oxwich, J.B., 410, 1909.

c. ELATiOR Anderson. Whitchurch, .7.7?., 410, 1909.

C. EXTENSA Good. Littoral. Locally common. Gower!, etc., B.E.C.,

421, 1927.

C\ CAUYOPHYLLEA Latour. Pascual. Common

!

C. MONTANA L. Ericetal. Rare. On limestone. Ewenny Downs, etc.

!

C. PILULIFERA L. Ericetal. Locally common. Mynydd-y-glew, etc. !

C. mvERSicoLOR Crantz. Pascual. Common

!

C. PALLESOENS L. S.vlvestral. Scarce. Mynydd-y-glew!, etc.

C. PANicEA L. Uliginal. Common. Mynydd-y-glew, etc. !

C. LTMOSA L. Uliginal. Rare. Crumlin Bog, Hb. Brit. Mus.. etc.

C. KLATA .All. Paludal. Rare. Kenfig Pool, L.W.D. Mat.. 29, etc.

('. GRAcnus Curt. Paludal. Scarce. Near Ely. J.7’., 410, 1909.

b. GRACTLESCENS .Vlmq. Ewenny River!

c. PROLixA Er. ? Fairwater, 592, 1916.

C. Goodenowii Gay. Paludal. Common

!

b. cHLOnosTACHYA (Reichb.) Asch. Blackpill, 406, 1913.

c. .TUNCEA (Fr.) .Asch. Merthyr Tydfil!, sp. Hb. A'achell, teste .A.

Bennett.

d. MELAENA AA’inuu. Merthyr Tydfil!, sp. Hb. A’achell, teste .A.

Bennett.

c. RECTA (Fleisch.) A. <fe G. Port Talbot, B.E.C., 28, 1903.

C. LEPORiNA L. Ericetal. Common. Ystradowen. etc. !

(?. STELLiiLATA Good. Uliginal. Common. Mynydd-y-glew, etc.!

C. REMOTA L. S.vlvestral. Common. Cwrt-yr-ala, etc.

!

xvTiLPiNA = AXILLARIS Good. Rare. Swanbridge!, sp. Hb. A’^achell,

teste A. Bennett.

C. CANBSCENS L. Uliginal. Rare. Myn.vdd-v-glew
!, etc., B.E.C., 422,

1927.

C. vuLPiNA L. Paludal. Common!
C. MxuucATA L. Septal, etc. Locally common. Sant-y-nil, etc.

!

C. Pairaei F. Schultz. Septal. Scarce. Llandaff!, etc.

b. Leer.sit (F. Schultz). Flat Holm!, teste .A. J. Wilmott, etc.

C. nivcT.SA Stokes. Septal. TiOcally common. Pendoylan, etc.
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C'. PANicPLATA ]j. Uliginal. Locally coiinnon. YstracUnven Bog. etc. !

XRRMOTA = Boenkinghauseniana Weihe. Bare. Moors near Cwni-

parc, FI. CTllam., p. 168.

C. di.andra Sclirank. Uliginal. Sketty Bog, Hb. Brit. Mus.
C. nisTiC’HA Hncls. Paludal. Scarce. Ystradowen

!,
etc.

C. .\RENARiA L. Littoral. Locally common. Sand bills along coa.st

!

C. puLicARis L. Ericetal. Common. Pendoylan, etc. !

C. moicA L. Uliginal. Bare. Near Aberdulais Waterfall, L.W.T).
Mat., 29, etc.

*Panicuai MiLiACET’At L. Casual. S])lottl, etc.

*P. Cims-GALLi Jj. ^"iatical. About Cardiff, etc. !

b. LONGiSETUM Boll. Cardiff!

*P. sanguinai.e Ti. 'V'iatical. Persisting. Cardiff!

*P. IscHAEMiM Scbreb. Casual. Cardiff, etc., FI. J.S., 93.

^Setaria viridis (L.) Beauv. Viatical. Locally common. M^aste

ground, Cardiff, etc. !

*S. GL.AtrcA Beauv. Casual. Splott, etc. !

*S. vERTiciLLATA (L.) Beauv., b. BREViSETXTM Godr. Casual. Splott,

etc. !

*Spartina Townsendii H. & J. GroA^es. Introduced, 1921. Mouth,
Biver Kenfig

!

*Phalaris minor Betz. Casual. Splott, etc.!, B.E.C., 220, 1923.

*P. CANARiENSis L. Viatical. Waste ground about Cardiff, etc. !

*P. PARADOXA L. Casual. Splott!, etc.

P. .ARUNDiNACEA L. Paludal. Locally common. Llandaff, etc.

!

Anthox.anthijm odoratum L. Pratal, etc. Common

!

b. viLLOSPM Lois. Mynydd-y-glew !

*A. Ppelii Lee. & Lam. Casual. Barry!, B.E.C., 422, 1927.

AnopEcrRiJs pratensis L. Pratal. Common!
A. MYOSTJROiDES Huds. Agrestal . About Cardiff, etc. !

A. BULBOSus Gouan. Littoral. Locally common. Porthkerry, etc.

!

A. GENicPLATUs L. Pallidal. Common!
(A. AEQU.ALis Sobol. Pallidal. Grangetown, etc., FI. J.S., 94),

*PiPT.ATHERUM MULTiFLORUM (Desf.) Beauv. Casual. Barry Dock!,

B.E.C., 457, 1924.

Milium effusum L. Syh'^estral. Locally common. Margam, etc. !

Phleum PRATRNSE L. Pratal, etc.

b. STOLONIFERUM Bab. Port Eynon, .7.7?., 410, 1909.

c. NonosuM L. Port Eynon, .7.7?. Svpp., 66, 1907.

d. PRAECOX (.lord.). Penylan !

*fP. PHLEOiDEs (L.) Simonk. “ Ballast, Cardiff,” FI. J.S.. 94],

P. ARENARiUM L. Littoral, Glareal. Locally common. Sand dunes!

*Agrostis VERTICILLATA Vill. Adventive. Barry Dock!, B.E.C., 602,

1924.

A. ALBA L. Pratal, etc. Common!
b. MA.TOR Gaud. Port Talbot, .7.7?. Svpj)., 67, 1907.

c. MARiTiMA Meyer. Oxwich, etc., .7.7?. Siipp.. 67, 1907.

d. STOLONiFERA (L.). Barry Island !
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e. SYi-VATK A (tiu^t) lion Poll. Port Tiilbot, -l.ll. Stijiii., 37, 1U(I7.

i. coNDKNSATA Hiick. Oxwicli Bay, etc., J .If. Suiqi., 6( ,
1907.

A. cAriLi.ARis L. Glareal, etc. Coniinoii

!

b. pr.Mii..\ (Jj.) Dr. Fre(|uent. J.lt. Siipp.^ 67, 1907.

c. NiGHA (With.). Splott

!

A. SETACKA Curt. Kricetal, local. MyiiycUl-y-gle\v, etc. !

A. CANiNA L. Ericetal, etc. Scarce. Mynyckl-y-gle\v !, etc.

b. MUTiCA Gaud. Llandougli-juxta-Cowbridge, J .Jf. Sapp., 6/, 190<.

*PoLY'POGON MON 8PK 1 .IEN.S 1 S (L.) Desf. Littoral. Cardiff!, Jf.h.C., 602,

1924.

P. i.GTo.sus (Poiret) Hitchcock. Littoral. Cardiff!, Jf.h.C., 602, 1924.

Cai.amagrostis KPiGEios (L.) Both. Sylvestral. Locally common.

Penylan, etc. !

(('. Calamagrostis (Ji.) Dr. Swansea, Gntch. Probably error).

Gastrioil'A£ vENTiucosi’.\i (Gouaii) S. it 'J'. Native on limestone cliffs;

rare, Cwni Nash, etc. !, If.K.C., 76o, 1928, and Ji.I'j.C., 602, 1924.

*Apeiia Spica-venti (L.) Beauv. Ca.sual. Grangetown !, etc.

*A. iNTERRUi’TA (L.) Rciclib. Casual. Cardiff Docks, etc., PI. J.S., 96,

etc.

Amaiophiga ark.naria (Ji.) Link. Jjittoral. Locally common. Sand

dunes

!

*JjAggrus ov.atus Ij. Casual. Splott, etc. !

Aira ( aryophyu.ea L. Glareal. Jjocally common.
.\. j'raeco.\ L. Glareal. Garth Mountain, etc. !

Wei.ngaertnkria (ankscens (L.) Bernh. liittoral.

fSitpp., 67, 1907.

Deschampsia cakspitosa (L.) Beauv. Pratal. Common!
b. nuKviFOi.iA (Parn.) Dr. Ystalyfera. etc., J.lf. Siipp., 67, 1907.

c. PARViPLORA (Thuill.) Duiii. lilandough !

1). I’LKxrosA (L.) Trill. I'lricetal. Common. On heaths I

Holc'X’S AIOJ.1.1.S lj. Sylvestral. liOcally common. Pwllypant, etc. I

H. GANATis Ji. l^ratal. Common!
Trisbtum pr.AVB.scENS (Jj.) Jleauv. Pascual. Common!
*.\VENA KATINA li. Agie.stal, Viatical. Scarce. Barry Doc-ks!, etc.

1). pii.osA Syme. Cardiff!, Jf.J'LC., 221, 1923.

c. GLABRATA (Peteriu.). Cardiff. Jf.h.C., 602, 1924.

d. PiiiOsissiAiA S. l'\ Gray. Graigafan, Hb. Motley.

A. PUBE8CE.N8 Huds. Pascual. liocally common. Barry Island, etc. !

PRATKNSI8 Ji. Pa.scual. Bare. Porthkerrv, etc., J.Jf. Stipp., 67,

1907.

*.\. STR 1 G 08A Schreb., b. orcauensis (Manj.). Casual. Cardiff!

*.\. sATiVA Ji. Ca.sual. Cardiff!, 7J. 221, 1923.

Arrhknatheruai elativs (L.) Mert. it ivoch. Septal. Common !

A. tuberosum (Gilib.) Dr. Agrestal. Pendoylan!, B.E.C., 423, etc.,

1927.

*Cynoi)on Dactyi.o.v (Ji.) Pers. Glareal. hlstablished. Banks of River

Taff, etc. !

.Marcro.ss, etc. !

Port Talbot, J.Jf.
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SiEGLiNGiA UECUjiBBNs (]j.) Bemli. Pascual. Locally conuiioii. Moors,

etc.

Phkagmites communis Trill. Paludal. Common

!

*Cynosu«.us ECHiNATUs L. Viatical. Scarce. About Cardiff, etc. !

C. CRiSTATus L. Pascual. Common!
Koeleria GRAciuis Pei’S. Pascual. Scarce. Gilestoii, etc.! (Jl.E.C.,

689, 1919).

K. BRiTANNicA (Douiiii). Portlikeiry
1 ,

sp. Hb. Vacbell, teste \\'. 0.

Hmvarth (E.E.C., 40, 1932).

MoiiiNiA c.AERULEA (L.) Mociicli. Ei’icetal. Locally common. Moors
and marshes 1

(Catabrosa aquatica (li.) Jleauv. Pengam Moors, etc., extinct, Kl.

J.S., 98).

Mei-ica nutans L. Sylvestral. Wny rare. Morlais Ca.stlel, E.E.C.,

115, 1932.

I\l. UNiFi.oRA Retz. Sylvestral. fjocally common. Cwrt-yr-ala, etc. !

Lactyms Gt.OMERATA L. Pascual, etc. Common I

b. ABBREviATA Di’ej. Oxwicli, etc., J.JJ. Supp., 68, 1907.

Lesaiazeria i.ouACEA (Huds.) Nyni. Littoral. Locally common.
Peiiard, etc. 1

Briza .MEDIA L. Pratal. (Vnnnion !

*B. .MINOR L. Casual. Sjdott, B.E.C., 182, 1926.

*B. MAXIMA L. Casual. Radyr, etc., B.E.C., 1026, 1925.

*PoA Chaixii Vill. Casual. Aberdare, J.li. Supp., 88, 1907.

P. PRATENSis L. Pascual. Common!
b. ANGUSTiFOUiA (L.). Hinvaun, etc., J.Ji., 410, 1909.

P. SUBC'AERULEA Sill. Glai’eal, etc. Locally common. MonUuasli, etc. !

*P. PALUSTRis L. Casual. Splott!, etc., B.E.C., 905, 1925.

P. TRiviAi.is Ij. Pratal, etc. Common !

b. GLABRA Doll. M’bitt'ord Burrows, 410, 1909.

c. PARViEi.ORA Pam. Aberdare, J.B. Svpp., 68, 1907.

P. NEMORALis L. Sylvestral. Locally common. Llaiidaff, etc. !

1). COARCTATA Gaud. Peiiartb, FI. (Ham., 179.

P. coMPRESSA L. Rupestral. Scarce. Barry, etc.!

1). POLA'NOUA (Parn.). OxM'icli, etc., J.B. Hupp., 68, 1907.

P. BULBOSA L., b. viviP.\RA. Littoral. Very rare. Cold Knap!
P. ANNUA L. Agrestal, etc. Common !

b. REPTANS Haussk. Cold Kna])., B.E.C., 185, 1912.

Glyceria AQUATICA (L.) Walil. Paludal. Locally common. Plasb Abcr-

bhaw, etc.

G. PLUiTAN.s (1j.) Br. Paludal. Locally common. Leckwith Moors,

etc.

!

1). TRiTiCEA (Fr.) M. T. Lange. Reynoldstone, J.B., 411, 1909.

G. PLic.\TA Fr. Paludal. Locally common. ‘Wdiitclnirch, etc.!

1). DECLiNATA (Bi’eb.). Rliigos Mountain!, sp. Hb. Vacliell, teste

Dr Druce.

G. DiSTANS (L.l Wabl. Littoral. Locally common,

etc.

!

Pengam Marsb,
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C. JiAiUTiMA (li.) Mert. iV: Kocli. Uttoriil. I.otally coiiunun. Eiust

Abertliaw, etc. !

G. J5ouitKKi Mai). Littoral. Cardiff Dock, 378, 193U.

G. I’KocoMiiENs Dam. Ijittoral. Locally common. Pengam Marshes,

etc. !

I). EUECTA Dr. Gartliff Dcx-ks, li.B.f'., 322, 1927.

Pestuca ukuda (L.) Kuntli. Glareal. Locally cammon. Penard, etc.!

P. GioANTEA (L.) Vill. Sylvestral. Locally common. St Nicholas, etc.!

P. MiUN’Di.NACEA Scliieh. Piatal, etc. Locally conunon. Lias clifts,

etc. 1, sp. Hb. \'achell, teste \V . O. Howarth.

P. Ei.ATioK L., snb-sp., a. mt.vrENSis Huds. Piatal. Common.
li. icsEUDo-noEiACEA (Hack.). Aberdarc, etc., J.B., 70, 1906.

I'\ svi.VATiOA Vill. Sylvestral. Pare. Pyiion Gam and Gwlady.s

Pall-s, li.B.fJ., 905, 1925.

b'. KUiiHA L. Pratal, etc. Common! (-fourn,. Linn. Soc., 317, 1924.)

I). eo.MMUTATA Gand. 'I'alfs ^^'ell, etc. !, sp. lib. Vachell, testo W. O.

1 lowarth.

c. it.uuiATA (Hack.). Swansea, etc., ll.J.IL, teste W. U. Howarth.
d. aiegasta(;h YA Gand. Cliffs near Penarth ! (hturn. JAnn. Boc.,

317, 1924.)

e. iMUii.NosA (Hack.). Snily Islatul, li.M.C., 906, 1925.

f. AUENAJUA (Osh.) Pf. Llantwit .Major, H.K.C., 905, 1925.

g. TENi’iian.i.v Howart!i. I’idal mnd by Piver Kly !, sp. Hb. Vachell,

teste \V. U. Howarth.

b'. ovi.NA L., var. gem iana. Pa.smial. Common! {Jnurn. Jjinn. N'oe.,

32, 1925.)

b. nisi’iDUi.A Hack. Llyn Pawr, B.B.<'., 906, 1925.

P. CAi’ii.i.ATA Lain. Penard!, s(i. Hb. Vachell, teste W. O. Howarth.
{Journ. JAnn. Soc., 30, 1925.)

P. MEM im \NAC'EA (L.) Dr. Littoral. Locally common. Sand dimes,

Kenfig, etc. !

*P. Danthonii a. a G., b. AMUKiiJv ( Le Gall.). Casual. Cardiff, B.E.C.,

603, 1924.

P. Bkomoides L. Glareal. 1/ocally common. Leckwith, etc. !

b\ Alvuiius L. Glareal. Scarce. Leckwith, etc.!

*PiU)Mus KiGENs L. (’asiial. Barry, etc., B.E.C., 1027, 1925.

*B. KiGinus Both. Casual. Cardiff, etc., J.B. Supp., 87, 1907.

B. STEKiLis L. Glareal. Common!
*1L TECTOKUM L. Clasnal. Cardiff, etc., J.B. Snpp., 87, 1907.

B. MADiUTENsis li. Ailveiitive, Splott; native? on red marl, Penarth,

FI. Glam., 182.

B. UAMOsus Hnds. Sylvestral. Locally conunon. Cwrt-yr-ala, etc.

!

B. EUECTUS Hnds. Pascnal. Glareal. Locally common. St Nicholas,

etc.

!

*B. uNioiiOiDES H.B.K. Viatical. Waste ground!, B.E.C., 116, 1932.

*B. SEGALiNUs L. Agrestal. etc. Cadoxtonl, etc.

b. VEM'TiNr.s (Sihrad.) Koch. Penard Ca.stle, Bot. Gaz.. Vol. 1.

c. suHMi'Ticus (Peichb.). Siilott, B.E.C., 767, 1928.
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H. PRATENsis Klii-Ji. I’l-atal. Jiocally cumiiiua. I’ciigaiii Marslius,

etc., J.Ji. Sapp., (iV, 1907.

I). PUBEscENs (Wats.). Fenylau !, teste W. O. Hogarth.

B. KACEACosus Ij. Pratal, etc. Rare. Caerau, J.J}., 4]1, 1909.

B. HoiiDACEUs L. Pratal, etc. C/omuion. Abertliaw, etc., teste W. O.

Howarth.
b. GLABRATus (l)oll) Dr. Porthkerry!, teste W. O. Howarth.
c. LEPTosTACHYH (PcMs.) Bcclv. BaiTy

! ,
teste W. O. Howarth.

d. NANUS (Wei(>;.). Coast l)urrows, B.K.i'., G91, 1919.

B. Thominii (Breb.). Aberdare, I.B. Sapp., 69, 1907.

B. LEPiuus A. R. Holmberg. ('ardifi', B.E.C., 679, etc., 193J.

B. siou.iFORMis Lloyd. Near Peuartl, etc., J.B. Sapp., 69, 1907.

*B. ARVENSis L. Cki.sual. Splott

!

Brachypouium syj.vattcuai (Huds.) B. & S. Septal, Sylvestral.

Co.mnion

!

b. GLABRESCENs Coss. & Geiiu. Pyle, Hb. Motley.

B. PiNNATUJi (L.) Beauv., f. i,oliaceum Asch. & Graeb. Pascual. Rare.

Nash Cwni, etc!, teste W. O. Howarth.
b. PUBESCENS S. F. Gray. Tresillian Bay!, teste W. O. Howarth.

Dolium perenne L. Pascual, etc. !

b. SPHAEROSTACHYUJi Masters. Pengam Marshes, etc., J.B. Sapp.,

70, 1907.

c. CRIST.ATUM Doll. Cardiff !, teste W. O. Howarth.
d. ARiSTATUM Scliiini. Abei'tlare, etc., J.B. Sapp., 69, 1907.

e. ORGYALE Doll. S[)lott, Ji.E.C., 767, 1928.

*L. TEMULENTUM L. Casual. Splott, etc. !

I). .ARVENSE (With.). Splott, etc. !

*\j. AiuLTiFLORUAi Laiii. Adveiitive.

Howarth.
Bitrry Docks !, teste W. 0.

Agropyron .iunceuai (L.) Beauv. Littoral. Locally common. The
Leys, etc. !

1). MEGASTACHYUM (Fr.) I)i’. Ci umliu Burrows, J.B. Sapp., 70, 1907.

A. PUNGENS R. & S. Littoral. Locally common. Ely estuary, etc. !

A. REPENS L. Agrestal. Common!
A. CANiNUAi Beauv. Sjdvestral. Locally common. Banks of River

Taff, etc. !

Lepturus EiLiFORAiis Trill. Littoral. Locally common. Abertliaw,

etc. !

*L. iNCURVUS (L.) Dr. Splott, Ji.E.C., 116, 1932.

Naruus stricta 1j. Ericetal. Common. On moors!

Hordeuai NODOSXTAi L. Pratal. Locally common. Cogan Moors !

H. AiURiNCAi L. Glareal. Locally common. About C'ardiff

!

H. AiARiNUAi L. Littoral. Rare. The la'.ys

!

*H. .lUBATUAi L. Adventive. Appearing yearly, waste ground and

marshes near Splott!

Elyaics arenarius L. Littoral. Swansea, Moggridge. etc.

JuNiPERUS coAiAiuNis L. Ericetal, local. Sea cliffs, etc, Gower!
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Taxi's hac( ata L. Sylvostral. ijocully cuiuiiioii. J^iniostone at C'wi t-

yr-ula, etc.

!

PiNus .SY 1.VK8TR 1 .S L. Ki'icetal. Native ou hills near Aberdare, ! .Ji.

StipiK, 58, 1907; i)erliaps C\vrt-yr-ala !

P. PiNABTi'Ui Ait. Planted, lllackpill, etc., -1.11. 86, 1907.

Lauix DKcinuA Mill. Planted in wood near Merthyr Mawr !, -/.V>. Nupp.,

86, 1907.

EgciSKTL'M iiAXi.MUM Lain. Uliginal, etc. Locally coninion. Llan-

dongh!, etc.

b. SKROTINUM Braun. Llandough !,
li.E.t'., 755, 1922.

K. ARVK.NSE ]j. Agrestal, etc. Coininon !

I). NEMOROSU3I Braiin. Parkinill, etc., J .B. Eupp., 72, 1907.

E. SYi.VATK UAi L. Sylvestral. Scarce. Pendoylan, etc. !

b. cAi’iu.ARE KoH'in. C'elii On, FI. (lUnn., 192.

E. LiAiosv.M L. Paludal. Locally coininon. Sant-y-nil, etc. !

1). ELuviATii/K (L.). “ Thinly scattered throughout county,” J.Il.

Sit-pp., 72, 1907.

E. RALUSTRE L. Pallidal. Coininon. Keiifig Dunes, etc. !

b. POLY8TACHYUAI Weig. Cruiiilin Burrows, .1.11. Eupp., 72, 1907.

c. NUDUM Duby. Cniinlin Burrows, .J.B. Sapp., 72, 1907.

E. iiYEMALE L. Rare. Railway bank, Llanishen!, B.F.C., 425, 1927.

E. VARIEGATUM (Sclileicli.) Weber. Paludal, local. Cniinlin Burrows,

etc. !

Cryi’TOgraaima crisra Br. Rupestral. Rare. Myiiydd Mayo!, etc.

Eurteris AQUiuiNA (L.) Newiii. Ericetal. Coininon!

Adiantum Cariua's-veneris L. Rare. Damp lias clitls by the sea !

BuEUiiNU.M Spicant (L.) With. Ericetal, etc. Coininon!

Phy'i.litis Scoi.oRENDRiUM (L.) Newiii. Rupestral, Sylvestral. Com-
mon 1

Aspleniuai AiAKiNUxM ]... Maritime rocks, Gower, etc. !

A. Triuhomanes L. Rupestral. Common!
A. viRiDE Hiids. Ru|)estral. Rare. Morlais Castle, etc. !

A. LANCEOLATUM Hiuls. Rupostral. Rare. Near Pontyiiridd, Hb.

U.C., FI. (Bam., 187, etc.

A. Adiantum-nigruai L. Rupestral. Locally common. Caerphilly,

etc. !

A. RuT.\-An;RARiA L. Rupestral. Common!
.V ruYRiUM Fh.ix-koeaiina (L.) Roth. Sylvestral. Common !

b. ERECTUM Syme. Crumlin Bog, etc., .J.B. Supp., 71, 1907.

c. iNCisuM Newm. Alierpergwm, J.B. Supp., 71, 1907.

PoEYSTiunuAr SETXKERUM (Eoi'sk.) Woynar. Sylvestral. Locally com-

mon. Thornhill!, etc.

P. LOHATU-M (Huds.) Woynar. Sylvestral. Locally common. Castell

(’och, etc. !

b. cAMHRicuM (S. E. Gray). Vale of Neath, etc. !

(P. laiNcniTis (L.) Roth. Records. T.B.. etc., doubtless refer to b.

c(unhricum).
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DRYOPTiiuis i^’inx-AiAs (L.) Scliott. Sylvebti’iil. Coiiiuiun !

b. APPiNis Newiii. Garth Wood, etc., J.B. Supp., 71, 1007.

c. p.^LEACBA (Don) Dr. Mortals Castle!, etc.

D. SPINULOSA Kuntze. Sylvestral. Dare. Ystradowen, etc. !

b. oECTPiENS (Synie) Dr. Dadyr, J.D., 411, 1909.

D. AKisTATA (N’ill.) Dr. Sylvestral. Common!
b. TANACETiPOLiA (Lam. & DC.) Dr. ILidyr, J.D., 411, 1909.

c. ALPiNA (Moore) Dr. Mountain above Nantymoel!, teste Alston.

D. AEMULA Kuntze. Sylvestral. Dimbath Valley !

D. OuEOPTERis (Ehrh.) Maxon. Kricetal. Locally common. Mynydd-
y-glew, etc. !

D. Tuej.ypteuis (L.) A. Gray. Uliginal. Dare. Singleton Hog!, etc.

D. Duegopteris (L.) Christ. Dupestral, local. Draethen, etc. !

D. Douertiana (Hoflm.) Christ. Limestone rocks, rare. Morlais

Castle!, etc.

Dhegopteris Dryopteris Lee. Sylvestral, local. Craig-y-Llyn, FI.

Glam., 190.

Cystopteris h'lLix-PRAGii.is (L.) HeiJili. Dupestral, local. Morlais

Castle, etc.

!

b. uentata (Hook.). Kilvey Hill, Gutcli, etc.

Dolypodium vuj.gare L. Dupestral. Conuiion !

b. SERRATUM Milde. Leckwith wood, etc. !

c. CAMBRicuM Light!'. Near Dinas Powis

!

Ceteragh oppictnarum DC., em. Willd. Dupestral. Commoii

!

b. CRENATUM Milde. Aberdare, etc., J.B. Supp., 71, 1907.

Hymenophy'llum tunbrigense (li.) Sm. Dupestral. Daie. Diinl)ath

Valley!, etc.

11. PEJ/i’ATUM Desv. Kupestral. Scarce. Dimbath Valley!, etc.

UsMUNDA REGAias li. I^aludal, local. Gower, etc.!

lluTRYGHiUM LuNARiA (L.) Sw. Ericetul. Scarce. Newton Burrows,

etc.

!

OpiiiOGiiOSSGM VULGATUM L. Pratal. liOcally common. Southern-

down, etc.

!

b. POLYPHYLX.UM Brauii. Wliitl'ord Burrows, fide E. F. Linton.

PiLULARiA GLOBULiPERA L. Uliginal. Dale. Mynydd-y-glew

!

IsoETEs LACusTRis L. Lacustral. Hare, lilynfach, etc., FI. Glam.,

193, etc.

I. ECHiNOSPORA Durieii. Lacustral. Dare. Llynfawr

!

(liYXOPODiUM ALPiNUM L. Near Swansea, Moggridge, etc., Glani.l')

L. CLAVATUM Ji. Ericetal. Near Swansea, Dillwyn.

L. Selago L. Ericetal. Hare. Hills above Nantymoel!, etc.

(Selaginella Selaginoides (L.) Link. Mountains near Glyn Corrwg,

etc., FI. J.S., 103).

Nitella opaca Ag. iiaciistral. Hare. Clyue Common, J.B., 377, etc.,

1886.

N. FLEXiLis Ag. Lacustral. Rare. Mynydd-y-glew!, B.E.C., 144,

1926.
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'I'obYi'KLLA (iboMKKATA Ix'on’i. I Aicusti-<il . Rare. C'ninilin Ruiious,

J.B., -M7, 1886.

C'uAUA VULGARIS li. liacustral. Locally coiuiiioii. Cogan marshes,

etc. !

1). i,oX(;i»RACTKATA Kiiotz. Roitlicawl .saiuls, •/./>. Sapp., 73, 1907.

c. I’Ai’iJ.b.vr.v Wallr. I’oitlicawl sands, f.li. Sapp., 73, 1907.

(('. HisPiOA L. Lacustral. C'rumliii Bog, B.G.).

C. coNTRARiA Kiiotz. Lucustial. Oxwicli, H. ct J. Clroves, etc.

('. Asi'KRA Willd. Lacustral. Locally common. Kenfig Pool !, etc.,

teste \\ . II. Pearsall.

I). i.AcusTRis II. & J. (Ir. Ivenfig Pool!, teste \V. 11. Pearsall.

(h KRAiai.is Desv. Lacu.stial. Locally common. O-Kwicli, etc. I

i)i:i iCATi i.A .\g. Lacustral. Ran'. Wi'lsli St Donats, etc., .7.71.

Hupp., 73, 1907.

HYBRIDS.
RANUNiaii.us Lknoraj ANDi K. Schultz X bUTARius? Rhowsili, Siipj).,

6, 1907.

Viola sii.vkstris Lam. x Rivimana = intlkmkuia Reichb. 'I'afls Well,

etc., .7.77. Hupp., 13, 1907.

V. CAMNA L., 1). KRICKTORUM Relclll). X LACTKA = I’U.M 1 1.1 KOR.M IS R. it 1’.

(lower!, teste Mrs (Iregory.

( AMNA L. X Rivimana. Llanharryl, tiNste P. iM . Mall.

V'. KPipsiLA Ledeb. x palustris. Caerphilly!, teste Mrs (Iregory.

Lychnis alua Mill, x oioica = intkrmkdia (Schur). (jlrangetown
!,

teste Dr Druce, B.H.C., rsi, 1927.

L. DioiCA Ji. X Prkslii = 'I'rowkriae Dr. Natural hybrid in garden at

Ply Carden Cbty.

Rubus (iAF.sius L. X RUSTICANUS. Probably frequent. Whitford Bur-

rows, etc., J.Ii., 94, 1906.

R. VKSTITUS W. it N. X RUSTICANUS. Lauglaiul Bay, etc., J.77., 94, 1906.

PoTENTlLLA PROCUMBENS X REPTANS = .MIXTA Noltc. Peiiartll, FI. (H(am.,

60.

P. ERBCTA (L.) Hampe x procumbens = suberecta Zimm. Llanharry,

FI. aicivi., 60.

P. ERECTA (L.) Hampe x reptans = itai.ica Lehm. Caerphilly IMoun-

tain I

Geum RiVAi.E L. X URBANUAi = INTERMEDIUM Ehi'h. Near Coedryglan,

etc., FI. Glam, 59.

Epilobiuji hirsutum L. X AiONTANUAi = ANGLicuM E. S. Marshall.

Cathays, Cardiff!, teste Dr Druce.

E. HIRSUTUM L. X PARVIFLORUM = INTERMEDIUM Reichb. Cardiff!, FI.

Glam., 69.

E. PARVIFLORUM Schreb. x roseum = Gorzii Rubn. Aberdare, J.V>.

Supi)., 31, 1907.

E. OBsi’URUM Schreb. x pai.ustre = Schmidtianum Rostk. Probably

this, Oxwich, J.B. Hupp, 31, 1907.
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E. ousc'UKUiM Sclireb. x tktuaoonilm — tuukinoiac UAi Haus.sk. Aboi -

dare, J .Ji. SupiJ., dl, i9U7.

ouscuKUM = AGOKEG.VTUM C'elak. Swansea, J.]}.,E. MONTANUM L. X

297, 1892.

G. MONTANUM L. X I’AuviKLOHUAi = LiMOSUAi Scliur. Near Carclid'!,

teste G. M. Asli.

b]. JioNTANUAi L. X KOSKLiAi - iiETKHOCAUJ.E lloibas. Swansea, J.Ji.,

297, 1892.

Senegio SQUAi.iDLS L. X vul.GAius, c. ERECTUS. Catluivs Park, Cardifl,

E

E

FI. Glam., 93.

C'aRDUUS AGANTHOIDES L., b. CIUSPUS (L.) X .M TANS = NeW HOU 1.011 (Wats.).

Llantwit Major, -1 .11. Fui>p., 39, 1907.

C'lKSiUM AC.AULE (L.) Weber x pratensk = Woouwardii (Wats.). Car-

diff Docks, J.li. SupiJ., 39, 1907.

C. ARVENSE (L.) Scoi). X PALUSTRE. PenvJan!, Ji.K.C., 118, 1926.

C. TUBEROSUM (L.) All. X PALUSTRE. Nasli, J.li., 16, 1933.

Lin.aria vulgaris Mill, x repens = sepium (Alim.). Grangetown, per-

sisting.

Thymus Pulegioiues L. x pyunotrichus = Henryi lloiin. Glyn Neatli,

B.E.C., 510, 1927.

Chenopodiuji .\lbuai L. X OPULIEOLIUM = PiiEiSMANNi Murr. Barry,

B.E.C., 415, 1927.

Salicornia herbac'Ea X RAMosissiJiA Moss & Salisb. Llanmadoc, -7.71.

Supp., 54, 1907.

(S. herbacea X PUsiLLA Moss & Salisb. = intermedia. Apparently

this. Wood, Llanmadoc, J.li. Hupp., 54, 1907).

Rumex CIUSPUS L. X oBTUSiEOLius = ACUTUs L. Llandough, FI. Glam.,

138.

Euphorbia Paralias L. x portlandica.^ Ajiparently this, Margam
Moors, J.li. Hupp, 56, 1907.

Salix triandra L. X viAiiNALis HiPPOPHAEEOLiA Tluull. Near Pyle,

J.B., 250, 1902.

S. TRIANDRA L. X viMiNALis, b. Trevirani (Spi'engel). Ely Bridge!,

teste J. Eraser.

S. CAPREA L. X ATROciNEREA = Reichardtii A. Kern. Aberdare, J.li.

Hupp., 57, 1907.

S. C.4PREA L. X REPENS = Laschiana Reisl. it Brand. Whitlord Bur-

rows, FI. Glam., 144.

S. aurita L. X CAPREA = CAPREOLA J. Kelli. Whitchuicli, J.B.. 408,

1909.

S. ATROCINEREA Biot. X AURITA = LUTESCENS A. Kern. Peiiylau!, teste

J. Fraser.

S. AURITA L. X REPENs = AMBiGUA (Ehi'li.). CwDibach, Abei'daie,

B.E.C., 124, 1911.

S. AURITA L. X VIMINALIS = FRUTicosA 1)611. Aberdare, B.E.C., 124.

1911.

S. ATROCINEREA Brot. X PURPUREA = sORDiDA Kei'ii. Taff’s Well, J.li.

Hupp., 57, 1907.
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S. .Vndkiisoniana Sni. x atrocinkhea = strf.pida Forbes. Aberclare,

J.li. Hupp., o7, 1907.

JuNous EFFusus L. X iNFi-Exus = DiFFUSi's Hoppp. Cnimlin Bog, .7.7?.,

297, 1892.

Carf.x acutifoh.mis Klirh. x ripauia. Fairwater, .7.7?., 410, 1909.

C. FLAVA L. X FVLVA = XAN’THOCARPA Dpgl. Ystraclowen !
,
teste A. Ben-

nett.

C. ELATA All. X GoonEXowii. Fleiningstone Moors, .7.7?. Hupp., 65,

1907.

C. ELATA All. X GRACii.is. Fleiningstone Moors, .7.7?. Hupp., 65, 1907.

C. Goodenowii Gay x gracilis. Crunilin Bog, .7.7?. Hupp., 65, 1907.

Glyceria FLiTiTANs X I’LiCATA = PEDiciLLATA . Wli itchuroli

!

,
teste Dr

Butcher.

Tritktm JUNCEGM Bcaiiv. X REi'ENS = Hackellii Dr. Margain Moors!,

teste Dr Druce.

Lolium temulenti’m L. X PERENNE. Cardiff, teste AV. O. Howartb.
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p. 89.

1). 131.

p. 208.

I>. 400.

p. 401.

1). 41 D.

p. 5.

CORHECTIONS AND ADDITIONS—KEPOKT 1932.

55/1. Fresh should he French.

600/12. For doUcophylluin read doliciiophyUum.

Bottom. Miss E. M. Harding should be Harting.

Guernsey. Correct figures as follow;—Five Maps, Flowering

Plants 828, Ferns and allies 29, Mosses 156,

Hepaticie 41, Fungi 624, Lichens .334, Algse 641.

Supplement to above, M. A. MeCrae, 1923, published in Trans-

actions of the Guernsey Society.

Lesser Channel Isles.

Delete lines 2 and 3 (Alderney. Brechou, etc.). Those

are included in the above Supplement, 1923.

Devonshire.
Amend first line; “ No recent Flora. One is contemplated

by The Devonshire Association.”

Line 17 from bottom of page. Amend, “ Rep. Devon
Ass., 1917 et seq.” From 1926-19.32 edited by Mr
G. T. Harris.

Add to list-—The Botany chapter in the Victoria History of

Devon, vol. i, pp. .55-130. 1906.

Devon Botany—Presidential Address by Mr W. P. Hicrn,

Trans. Devon Association, 1917.

A New List of the flowering jdants and ferns growing wild

in the conntj- of Devon by T. F. Ravenshaw, 1860,

and second ed. with suiipL, 1872.

Handbook of the Torquay Flora, Robert Stewart, 1860.

Manual of the Flora, of 3’orquay, Miss C. E. Darter, 1900.

Flora Sidostiensis, Cullen, 1849.

Braunton, Dr F. B. Elliston Wright, revised edition, 19.32.

Northumberl.\nd.

(Add) Notes on plants found in the district worked by the

Berwickshire Naturalists’ Clul). By A. H. Evans,

M.A. Vol. xxiii, 217-235. Neill A Co., Edinburgh,

1917. (See. Berwickshire, ]i. 418, li?ie 3.)

members’ names or addresses.

G. Goode, Af.A. Should have been under Correspondinc

Members.
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p. 7.

p. 8.

p. 11.

P. 13.

p. 14.

U. W. Hiitclier, B.S;'., Pli.l)., F.L.S., 12 St Ja.mes’ Terrace,

Winchester.

H. N. Chamberlaine-Brotliers, Batchcote Hall, Leebotwood,

Shropshire.

A. E. Elli.s, ]\1..\., F.li.S., Ep.som College, Surrey.

E. Milne-Kedhead, M.A., The Herbarium, Kew.
Ci. B. A. Sboit, 3b Parkside Drive, Edgware, Middlesex.

National .Museum of Wales, Cardiff (H. A. Hyde, M.A., F.L.S.,

Keeper of the Department of Botany).
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KErKINTS
ETC.,

AU, I'HE CHIEF PAPKUS PlHNTEl) IN PEPORTS TO BE ::

OBTAINED FROM rHE ASSISTANT SECRETARY, J. C'HAPPI.E, H
{) CRICK ROAD, OXFORD. V>

B.E.C. Reports, 1879-1931 (complete). Nine volumes, £14 3

Mosses and Hepatics of Oxfordshire, ... 0 2

Dubious Plants of Britain, 0 2

Centaurium Scitloides and Ajuga genevensis, 0 2

Alohemilla argentea, 0 1

The Genus Bursa. Almquist & Druce, 0 2

Plantago maritima, &c., 0 1

European Sphagnaceae. Braithwaite, 0 8

Sketches of Botany, 1790. Pulteney. 2 vols., 0 18

Corrected Names of Roses. Wolley-Dod, 0 1

Menthae Briquetianae. J. Fraser, 0 1

The Genus Thymus. K. Ronniger, 0 2

Orchis maculata L., &c. Druce, 0 1

Centaurea Scabiosa. C. E. Britton, 0 1

Centaurea Jacea. C. E. Britton, 0 1

Notes on Nomenclature. Druce, 1914, ... o 2

Oxford Botanic Gardens. Druce, 0 2

Herbal, 1633. Gerard. No title page, 5 0

Flora of West Ross (paper), 4s 6d; (bound in cloth), 0 6

British Batrachia. Pearsall, 0 2

Melampyrum. G. Beauverd, 0 1

Flora of Berkshire. Druce, 016
,, ,, ,, (Supplement), 0 2

Flora of Northamptonshire. Druce, 1 0

Flora of Buckinghamshire. Druce, 1 10

Flora of Oxfordshire. Druce, 110
Woods’ Tourist Flora, 1 1

Flora of Zetland. Druce. 2 parts, 0 3

Journal of Botany, 1912-1914, 1916, 1922 (paper), each 0 9

,, ,, 1886, 1887, (cloth), each 0 18

British Brambles. Miss Trower (cloth), 6s; (paper) o 3

Hieracia. Backhouse, 0 10
Memorial of John Ray. Lankester, 0 5

Warner’s Plantae Woodfordiensis, 0 18

Edmondston’s Flora of Shetland. 2nd Ed., 1903, ... 0 2

Notes, &c., on the 2nd Ed. Brit. Plant List. Druce, ... 0 1

British Plants in the Du Bois Herbarium. Druce, ... o 2

Flora of Foula. Turrill, 0 1

The British Erophila. Druce, 0 2

Notes on Potamogeton, ex B.E.C. Rep. for 1929 and
1930. Pearsall, 0 2

Samuel Brewer’s Diary. Hyde, 0 2

British Forms of Ranunculus acer. Drabble, 0 1

N.W. European Juncus alpinus forms. Lindquist, ... 0 2

Flora of Surrey (additions), &c. Druce, 0 1

Naturalised & Alien Asters of the Brit. PI. List. Britton, 0 1

List of Plants from the isle of Wight. Drabble & Long, o 2

Vegetative Alterations in Growth on Braunton Burrows.
Elliston Wright, 0 3

Adventive Flora of the Port of Bristol. Sandwith, ... 0 2

British Species of Carex. Pearsall, 0 2
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BY

COLONEL M. j. GODFERY, F.L.S.

Demy 4to. With 57 coloured plates from

water-colour drawings of living plants by

HILDA M. GODFERY.

i7 7s. net.

“The work will undoubtedly rank as a classic .’’—The
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UKrOUT OF THE DlSTHIBUTOli FOU WS3.

'I’nE mmiber of sheets eontrihntecl for the 1938 exchange was slightly

higher tlian that of the previous year—25 members sent in 2552 sheets

representing 190 gatherings.

The record of these in the following pages provides an effective

answer to the criticism sometimes levelled at the Exchange Club that

it encourages the raiding of plant rarities.

The members, in fact, are chiefly interested in the critical study of

the British flora, particularly siich difficult genera as Rvhiks, Itosa,

Mentha, Salix and Carex, and value the exchange mainly as a medium

for distribution and discussion of interesting material. Where requests

are made for the return parcel the emphasis is on the discussion-provok-

ing plants and “ Parities not particularly wanted ” is sometijnes ex-

pressed and often implied.

Grateful acknowledgment must again be made of the work of the

referees:—Mrs H. Drabble, Rev. H. J. Riddelsdell, Messrs W. C. Bar-

ton, C. E. Britton, E. B. Bishop, H. W. Pugsley, J. Fraser, W. O.

Howarth, W. H. Pearsall, and A. J. Wilmott.

F. Rilstone.

Poi.PERRO, ISfarch 22nd, 1934.
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Lim' OF FA HOKLS llFi'EIVFJ).

\V. Biddisconibo

No. of Gatherings.

4

No. of Sheets

42

C. E. Britton 7 125

(;!. C. Brown 8 99

B. Bnlley ... 13 126

U. J. Bnrdon 6 84

J. Chappie 14 175

B. H. Corstorphine 3 51

H . I'oster ... 10 108

J. Fraser 6 104

J. D. Grose 1 18

P. M. Hall 11 134

I. Helsby 2 28

H. H. Johnston lo 293

J. W. Long 5 89

J. E. Lousley ... 14 184

B-. Melville 3 28

W. H. Pearsall 2 12

F. Bilstone 1 20

W. A. Sledge ... 10 134

F. A. Sowter 2 44

Miss E. Vachell 2 42

National Mnsenni of Wales 5 43

C. 'Waterfall ... 17 192

C. E. Wallace ... 15 268

W. Watson ... 14 109

190 2552
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Itaii II nrjiliis Flainiindii L., var. petiolaris Lange. H. scoticus E. S.

IMarsliall. In «hallo\v water round the gravelly margin of Loch Meala,
Armadale, W. Siitheiland, v.-c. 108, June 28, 1933.—R. H. Corstok-
riiTNK. “ Very acceptable specimen.s and admirably presented.”—AV. H.
RK.\ua.M,r,. “ Judging by the habit of tbi.s, its habitat, long petioles,

and small blades of the leaves it is correctly named. The species is

very variable, and I have more than one robust form, b\it neither of

them like this.”

—

Fraskr. “ Beautiful specimens of this variety which

was first described in Jiiiirn. Hot., xxvii, p. 230 (1889). A year later

Marshall stated that he considered that it deserved higher rank, and
in 1892 he de.scribed it as a s|)eeies with a plate (Joiirn. Bof., xxx, p.

2H9, t. 328). Finding that the specific name 7?. pefinlnris was pre-

occupied he renamed the plant I{. scoticus (Journ. Bot., xxxvi, p. 103,

1898. and .l//n. Scot. Nat. Hist., 1898, p. 122). Marshall appears to

hav(‘ adhered to his opinion that the plant was a good species, and re-

peatedly pointed out that it remained constant in cultivation (there

are sjx'cimens in Herb. Brit. Mus. grown in his Surrey garden for four

years). Druce, however, considered it a variety of Flnmmula (Bcp.

B.E.C., 1898, p. 564) and Bennett a .subspecies (B,ep. B.E.C., 1899, p.

596), while Moss even reduced it to a sub-variety of his var. suhe.rectvs

{Camh. Br. Flora, iii, p. 128, 1920). The ‘ zig-zag ’ stem appears to be

iiiconstant, and Moss states that the first leaves do not have linear

laminae as stated by Marshall, so that apparently the long petioles of

the lower stem leaves are the only character of diagnostic value.”

—

Louslky.

Baimn cuius peltatus Schrank, near var. finrihuiuhis (Bab.). Pond
near Old Byfleet, Surrey, (Bef. No. E.15), May 16, 1933.—J. E.

Lousoky. “ A form of JR. frequently met with. It is not var.

florihundus, the flowers are too small and the plant lacks the essential

very long and slender petioles of that variety.”

—

Prarsall.

Fiiinnria. officiuolis L., forma? Near Riever, Berks, June 1933.—J.

Cfapprk. “ ATes; Aveak F. officinalis L.”—ProsuEY.

f'ardamine hulhifera Crantz. Chandler’s Cross, Herts, April 17,

1933.

—

T. Hrusby. “ Correct.”

—

Fraser.

Cardamine impatiens L. Banks of Upper Aledway near Leigh, S.AV.

Kent, June 7, 1932.—AA^. H. PearsaI/L. [AAJll members please amend
their labels].

T)raha murafis L. Foot of limestone wall, Malham, AA’est Yorks,

May 3, 1933.—H. Foster.

Cnchlcaria amjlica L. Bank of the River Dee, The Cop, Flintshire,

N. AA'ales, May 23, 1933.—C. AA'aterfau.,
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Si-fj/iiilirnnn ofjfiriiiaJe (L.), vai'. leiocarpii

m

DC. KirkvStall, \^ .

Yorks, July 10, U)J3.-—H. Foster.

Sisymbrium iiuistriacum Jacq. Kirkstall, Ijeeds, W. Yorks, July 10,

1933.—H. Foster. “The segments of the leaves are too deeply cut,

too long and narroiv for S. atisfriacum. My specimens are S. po?iao?ii-

rum. Jacq”-—Fraser. “ This is S. jjunnonicum Jacq. which has j)ods

6 cm. or more, and long and linear upper leai^es. S. austriacum has

])ods not longei’ than 4 cm. as a rule and the upper leaves are runci-

nate.”—Melville.

Diplofaxis muralis DC. (ailtivated field, Y’oking, Surrey, August

19.3.3.

—

W. llinniscoMBE.

Diplofaxis muralis DC. '\Vast(> ground, Cohvick, Notts, August 2,

1933.—R. lluLLEY. “ This leafy-stemmed plant is 1). mvralis DC., var.

Dabiiuifonii Syme. .\t least that applies to the piece I have received.

The leaves are also much longer than average ones, owing to rich soil.”

—Fraser. ” This is the leafy-stemmed form, var. caulescens Kittel

(=Jiabi))i/tonii (Syme)), vide If op. 159. 1932.”-—Hall.

CnpspHa Ifu rsa-pasfovis INfedik., imr. frcvimrvm PI. At. Waste

ground, (hirdiff. Glam., a\-c. 41, .June 14, 1933. coll. A. E. MAnr,;

c-omm. Dept, of Botany. National Mu.seum of Wales, per H. A. Ha'DE.
“

1 believe this to be identical with the form of Shepherd’s Purse named

by Alm(|uist, CapseUa Dursa-pasfnris (Tv.), frrvironnri E. At.”—Brit-

ton.

(lapspJJa Bursn-pastoris Medik., var. Waste ground, Cardiff, G-lam.,

v.-c. 41, coll. A. E. ’Waue
;
comm. Dept, of Botany, National Museum

of Wales, per H. A. Hyde.
^

Viola, monfirola Jord. Near Horndean, South Hants, v.-c. 11, May
1933. (Ref. No. 920). J’his gathering is sent for comparison with the

gathering, Ref. No. 851, distributed in 19.32. Both gatherings came
from the same part of the same field, in which a A'^ery large number
of pansies grows but all belong to one species only. The normal state

now distributed is a very different looking plant to the autumnal state

previously sent out. The .spring plant is taller and more erect, with

longer inteiaiodes, the stipules are broader-lobed, and the short branches

at the base, which are .said to be a character of Th monticola, are very

little in evidence. The.se basal branches are therefore probably a char-

acter of the autumnal plant and have themselves become the erect

branches of the vernal plant. Other differences noted were that in the

spring more of the floivers had the upper petals tinged with blue and a

larger (but still only a small) portion of the plants were small-flowered.

—P. 1ST. Hall. “ Yes, T^. vionticola
,
though the middle leai'es are

rather narrower than the type—a few of the sheets show evidence of

the characteristic small-leaved barren base branches,’’—Hilda Drabble.
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“
'I'liis ajiivt's with tin- palu yellow lorin from tlu- same locality. 'I'he

iippei- petal is shaded with l)liie, })ut tlie whole Hower is sometimes

similarly vshadcd. This si)ecimen has three old stems of 1932.”—Fr.\ser.

• I

\'ii)la Kuriata Jord. Near Manor Farm, S/ndridge. W. Kent, v.-c.

10, May 28, 1933. Ref. Nos. 938/9 and 938/12. The eight sheets of

938/9 and five sheets of 938/12 are in each case all taken Irom one large

plant.—P. M. Hall. “ Yes, very typical F. rdriatn Jord.—both sets.”

—Hilda Drabble.

Viola lepiiki Jord. Near Manor Karin, Sandridge, W. Kent, v.-c.

10, May 28, 1933. The six sheets of each gathering are taken from one

large plant palled to pieces, in each case.—P. M. Hall. “Yes, F.

Iei)l(hi—both set.s—main’ showing very well the typical perennial twiggy
procumbent stems.”— Hilda Drabble.

Stellaria media Vill. ( H the iilant intended liy Marshall as “ </r-

dliiens ”). Ref. No. F.7. Near .Nettledon. Berkhamiistead, Herts,

.Ajiril 31, 1933. These jilants recall S. iie[iU‘cta Weihe in habit and

size, but have the small flowers and seeds of ,S'. media Vill., and are

probably a luxuriant form of the latt»>r. 'I'liey may represent the
“

(S', umbrnsa, var. deeipiena," described by the late K. S. Marshall in

Jourti. Hof., 1902, p. 215, and l.c.. 1900, p. 117, which proved .so “elu-

sive ” to Salmon (F/. Sitirej/, 183, 1931) and AVhite (FI. lirisfol, 193)

and is rightly discounted by Pngsley (Vatson Chih, 02, 1930, and

110, 1931). Kurther notes on S. neglecia will be found in Journ. Hot.,

215, 1870; 183, 1878; and 151 and 200, 1904.—J. K. Lousley. “ Rightly

placed to this and not to S. netilecfa AVeihe. It is a sub-glabrous state

and if it were not for the inconsiiicuous line of hairs on the stem T

would suggest that it was var. (jlabe nima Re<‘k. The sub-glabrous

sepals appear more obtuse than is usual, and are fnrni.shed with a few

long hairs, partly moniliform, and many sessile or sub-sessile glands.

The .stamens appear to be three or five in number, the seeds are light

or dark brown, and bluntly tubercular.”

—

Britton.

Stellaria netilreta Weihe. Swamp below ('harterhouse. Godaiming.

Surrey. November 7, 1933. Sent for compari.son with the Nettledon

Stellaria .—J. F. Lov.si.ey.

UiHH’rirum perforatum L. Roadside bank near Rhyd-y-newyn
Station. Flintshire. N. AVales. July 19. 1933.—C. AVaterfall.

^[alva moschata L. AA'aste grouiul about gravel quarry spoil bank,

near Rhyd-y-newyn, Flintshire, N. AA’ales, July 19, 1933.—C. AA'ater-

FALL.

Vjrodium eieutarium L’Her. Sandy wall-side near Brean Down.
Somer.setshire, v.-c. 6 , June 27, 1933.—C. AA'aterfall.
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Eaonyiiius laiijolius Scoj). Chakloii, Surrey, May IG, 1933. (Ref.

No. 4072). In hedge of field. Established there for many years past

and gathered elsewhere in Surrey under similar conditions.—C. E.

Britton. “ Correctlj- named. In some books Miiller is said to l)e the

authority for the name.”—Eraser. “ Yes, the large-leaved form (a)

yrundifolius Rouy {FI. France, iv, 160, 1897). There is an interesting

note on this species by H. S. Thompson in Journ. Hot., Ivi, 301, 1918.”
—Lousley.

Ulex minor Roth. (Ref. No. 964). Near Lyndhurst, S. Hants,
v.-c. 11, September 3, 1933.—P. M. Hai.l. ‘‘ Correct. Some of the

primary spines are 2-2.5 cm. long as if going towards var. loiujispinosus.”

—Fraser.

Medicugo falcata L. (Ref. No. 4075). Abinger, Surrey, July 15,

1933.—C. E. Britton. “ Correct.”

—

Fraser.

Medicugo lupiilina L., “ var.” unguicidata Ser. Sanderstead, Sur-

rey, July 17, 1933. Ref. No. 4097. Not of the status of a variety but

an abnormal state with greenish flowers, the petals aborted or absent,

and the ovary acuminate and falcate.—C. E. Britton. “ Medicugo
lupidina, var. ung uicuhita

,
was described by Seringe as ‘ floribus apeta-

lis leguminibus falcatis vix nervosis stipitatis unguiculatis ’ (DC.

Frodromna, ii, 172, 1825), and is illustrated in Reichenbach (Deidch-

laads Flora, xxii, t. 73, fig. iv. 1900-3) as ‘ Eine Monstrositiit mit hal-

briefen graden Fruchtknoten.’ The present specimens, however, have

small petals present, which is allowed in the emended description given

by Rouy {FI. France, v, 9, 1899). Such a condition does not properly

belong to the study of taxonomy, but is a teratological .state, and as

such is mentioned by Masters, Veg. TeraUdogy, 432, 1869.”'

—

Lousley.

MeliUdus indica All. M'aste ground, Lenton, Notts, July 5, 1933.—
R. Bulley. ” Correct. It has also been named M. parvifiora Desf. in

allusion to the very small flowers.”

—

Eraser.

Trifoliaiii. arveiise Ij. Sand dunes at edge of Golf Links, Weston-

super-Mare, Somerset, v.-c. 6, June 21, 1933.—C. Waterkall.

Lotii.s idigiiiosus Schk., var. glahriascuhts. Adel, W. Yorks, July

27, 1933.—H. Foster. “Yes, Lot an 'idigiiio.su.s Schkukr, var. glahriu.'i-

ctdus Bab. Man. Brit. Bot., 77, 1843.”— Pearsalj,. “
I agree; it would

have given better means of identification if more flowers in the bud

state liad been collected.”—Fraser.

('oroiiilla varia L. Well established near the railway sidings, New-
havcn. East Sussex, where it was pointed out to me by Mi.ss K. Pickard,

June 25, 1933.—J. E. Lousley.

Lathynis Ni.'ssolia L. St Helen’s, Isle of Wight, July 1, 1933.— H.

Foster.
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Pyrus Cyduiiia L. (teste 11. W. Pugsley). Near Cliiddingsitoue, West

Kent. (Kef. No. E.8). Flowers, May 6, 1933; fruit, August 26, 1933.

J am iudel)ted to Mr E. C. Wallace for this locality, whence he sent me
specimens collected .May 25, 1931, labelled Pyrus gerinanica, which the

Quince resembles when in flower. The synonymy includes (Jydonia

ublonyn Mill and (Jydonia vuUjuris Pers. At this locality al)out eight

old bushes occur round the .margin of a roadside pond looking as much

at home as the native trees which adjoin them. The Quince, as is well

known to gardeners, thrives under such moist conditions, but the few

fruits are hard and dry, and quite unsuited for use in the preparation

of preserves.—J. E. LotisLEY. “ Doubtless the (Jydoniu of Linnaeus,

l)ut he describes it l)adly l)y saying that the calyx is as long as the

corolla. It may be that this is a large-flowered form which has origin-

ated in cultivation. The common Quince is now generally named

Cydunia vulyaiis l^ers.”

—

Fii.vser. Later . . . This has also occurred

under natural conditions between Chelsfield and Lullingstoue, Kent

{Uep. P.E.d., 19, 1911), where it was probal)ly likewise mistaken for

the Medlar.

—

Lou.sley.

Pithus plicatu.^ Wh. A Hoatlside near llutcher’s Green, Stan-

way, N. Essex, v.c. 19, .July 11, 1933. Petals white, sepals patent in

flower and after. (Kef. .\o. 2494).—G. C. Brown. “
I sujipose li .

plicutui Wh. A N., Imt not typical.— Piddei.sdej.l.

Pahits mrdiopli ylitts Ij. A .M. Boar’s Hill, Berks, June 23, 1933.

(Ref. No. C.30).

—

J. C'liArPT.K. “ .\s Rogers {ll.andboid;

,

30) points out,

the ordinary British form of P. rliamnifoJ in.'s Wh. A .\. (represented by

the present gathering) constantly <liffers from .Mueller’s description of

P. CO I'diaph yll St.'S in one or two i>oints, but otherwise comes very near

to it. I have not seen an authentic specimen of P. cardiophyllus^ nor

any British plant which (piite agrees with the descriiition, nor indeed

any which agrees with Continental specimens of P. rhnmnifoUuis Wh. A
N.”—Riudeesuell.

Paints Winteri Focke (P. anjcnfaf n.s P.J.M., P. Godroni Lee. A
Lam.). “ Grimes Dyke,” Stanway, N. Essex, v.c. 19, July 11, 19.33.

Petals deep pink, stamens equalling styles, sejials patent in flower, then

reflexed. Rev. H. J. Riddelsdell says of my original gathering (1498),

July 28, 1919,
“ Very poor stem-pieces but 1 should certainly put it to

if. Godroni.”—G. C. Bkowx. ” A sheet of Wirtgen’s, No. 1063 (Herb.

FI. Rheii.) Pubus Winteri P.J.M. inedit., now liefore me, shows a panicle

much like Brown’s in outline and in details, but the stem is quite dif-

ferent, being round and with largo long-based, nearly patent prickles;

leaf toothing, too, is apparently much less coarse. 1 do not think we
can aiiply the name Winteri to the Stanway plant. The stem looks

poor as in 1919. 'riie general Godroni alliance however seems to be cor-

rect.

—

Riddeesueu-. “ Pabus Winteri P.J.M. P . argentatus P.J.M.

,

aiul P. Godroni liCC. A Lam. are two names of a bramble which is known

to occur only in the east of France.”

—

W.^tson.
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Iliibuii luilrjurif; Wh. ct N. J)artl'ord Heath, W(?ist Kent, August
1933. Petals j)uro wJiite, ol)ovate-ol)loiig

j
stamens white, reddening,

noticeably longer than the gi'eenish styles. Sepals at first patent after

flowering, then moi-e or less reflexed. Stem and rachis soon deep purple

in the sun. Tenninal leaflet .somewhat lobed or split.—\V. Watson.
“ It. vulgaris of W. ct N. has a thinlj^ hairy stein, prickles more or less

curved, and other features which this gathering has not; but it is ap-

parently a variable species. In view of the description and figure of

W. it N. Itub. (Jerm. and Continental specimens in niy herbarium, 1

am very doubtful of the name being rightly applied here.”—PimiEES-

DEEL.

Itubus macrophijllus Wh. it N. Wood, Parson’s Heath, Colchester,

N. Essex, v.-c. 19, July 14, 1933. Petals pink, .sepals jiatent in flower,

tlien I’eflexed. Rather shade-grown but seems tyjiical otherwise.—G. C.

Rrown. “ Yes, R. macrophgUus Wh. it N., shade grown.”

—

Riddels-

DELE and Barton.

Itubus adscitus GeneA'. Boar’s Hill, Berks, July 12, 1933. (Ref. No.

C.34). Flowers cup shaped; petals Avhite; styles exceeding stamens.—J.

Chappee. “ Not It. adscitus Genev. 1 know the form aa'oII on Boar’s

Hill, and though it a little recalls It. griseoviridis Bart. & Ridd. (see

I*roc. Cott. N.F.C., Aol. xxiv, 1931 and 1932, pp. 201-5) it is most nearly

related to It. leacostacli gs Sm. and 2?. lasioclados Focke.”

—

Riudeesuele.

Itubus pgramidtdis Kalt. Hedge l>y Chuim Wood, Gt. Bromlej-, N.

Essex, v.-c. 19, jAily 14, 1933. Petals Avliite, sepals patent in floAver

and later. A s-mall form but very characteristic of open gravel heath-

land. (Ref. No. 2490).—G. C. Broavn. “ Yes, Jt. piiramidnlis Kalt.,

as Ave understand it.”

—

Riuueesueee and Barton.

Itubus taeiiiarum Lindel). Dai’tford Heath, West Kent, August
1933. Petals small, roundish obovate, al)ruptly claAved

;
])inkish. Sta-

mens Avhite, not so long as greenish styles; sepals patent.—W. Watson.
” In Herb. Brit. Mus. ai-e tAvo authoritative .sheets issued by Linde-

berg. Herb. Rub. Scaud., Nos. 19 and 20, the fonner bearing a printed

description label. It. taeniarum seems, as Lindeberg suggests, to be a

noi’thern form related to It. infe.stiis Whe. The stem is almost glabrous

and bears comparatively feAV aiuns; the 8 inch long i)anicle is lax Avith

long ascending mostly 1-2 flowei’ed branches, so that the floAA'ers are

distant and the rather irregular panicle very open; the sepals are mo.stly

])atent to clasping. Mr Watson’s plant is moi’e strongly armed, more

liairy and glandular and his i)anicle is very different. AVhatcwer the

Jelation of It. taeniarum to It. iufesfus may be (and Focke and Are.s-

choug include it under the latter), there seems to be no rea.son to aj^ply

the name to this British i)lant.”

—

Barton and IlinnEE.SDEEi..

Itubus (ienevierii Boi'eati. Milford Heath, Sun-ey, in an open situa-

tion, July 30, 1933.—W. Watson. ‘‘ These specimens agree fairly closely
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with Horoati's description luul with authentic .material so I'ar as stein

pieces go. The three sheets in Herb. Hrit. Mils., which may lie con-

sidered authoritative, all exhiliit the pyramidal panicle slender and very

lax right up to the toj) with distant patent or ])atent-erect branches,

long peduncles and pedicels very aciculate and glandular and sepals

iiiiil'ormly grey Iong-!iaired aciculate and glandular. The jianicle is so

completely different from the .sturdy cylindrical jianicle with dense ultra-

axillary part of .Mr Watson’s gathering as to make the acceptance of

his plant as 11. (ienevierii lior. quite impossilile.’’— U.uiTOX and

ItlUDEUSUELL.

IluhiLs (Jciievierii Jioreau. Oxleas Wowl, Eltham, W. Kent, grow-

ing in partial shade, August I9dd. Petals white, even in bud - stamens

nhite, far exceeding the whitish, carmine-based styles; carpels pilose.

—\y

.

W.M'so.v. “ .Neither 1{. (Jenevierii Hor. nor the same plant as that

from Milford Heath sent under the same name.”—

B

akton ami
RlDDELSUELIi.

Italjas fodosiis Rogers, (if. //cjnm.sits M. A' B.). Hedge by Churn
Wood, Gt. Bromley, N. K.sse.x, v.-c. 19, July 14, 193J. (Ref. No. 2491).

—G. C. Bkown. “ Yes, clearly It. fter nos ini P.J..M., in one of its many
forms.”— RiDnELSDEUL and Bahto.v. ” Is linhus foliosus^ suh-sp.

ficxuosus (M. A: L.).”—Wvtsox.

Itnhiis Yfoliosu-s Rogers Denham (Jolf Cour.se, Bucks, July 1, 1933.

(Ref. No. C.31).—J. CiiAPiM.E. “ It. pnlUihi.i Wh. A- N.’’— Riddei.sdei,],.

Itninis hostilis .M. A* W. Cultivated (seed from i'(xiting Grav'eney

Common, Surrey), .\ugust 1933. Petals oval-oblanceolate, rosy pink to

pinkish. Staniens white (reddening) longer than the green stydes.

Calyx segments half retle.xed in flower, then iiatent, at length erect.

Fruit somewhat ovoid, composed of many small drupels.—W. Watson.
“ There are two sheets of Wirtg. Hb. Rub. Rhen. (ii. 68, 98) in Herb.

Brit. Mus. with desc‘ri})tion on laliel. Neither de.scription nor speci-

mens agree with tiie cultivateil plant submitted. vSome of the panicles

are rather similar but not the stem. .Specimens we have seen from the

Rhineland [novinces gathered in recent years are also quite different

from i\Ir Watson’s sheets. The considerable variation in armatui-e and
the irregular growth and fasciculation of branches in the panicles sug-

gest a mixed strain in the seed; some of the stem pieces indeed look as

if they had come from a ditfereiit plant.”—

B

akton. Wirtgen’s decrip-

tion of It. hostilis (Herb. Rub. Rhen., Ed. ii, 68) is inadequate, but even

so far as it goes, it does not quite agree with Sudre’s. It is anyhow im-

possible to give a judgment on this gathering without studying the

original specimens. A specimen (Hb. Rilstone) from the Rhine pro-

vinces (1931) determined as It. ho.sfilis would rule Watson’s jilant out

completely.”—

R

iddels dell.
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Bahu.s pijij iiiiieopniii Koc-ke. Coui't Wooil, helsden, Siirroy, August
I. 1932. Petals I’ather small, obovate, tapered to tlie slender claw,

pinkish in bud, then Avhite. Stamens wliite, erect, appreciably longer

than the red-hased styles. Carpels glabrous. Fruit perfecA, somewhat
ovoid. Sepals at first refiexed after flowering, then patent or moi-e or

less erect. Occurs also in Stoke Wood, Oxshott, Surrey, and at Hasle-

uicre, Surrey.—W. Watson. “ In Her)). Brit. Mus. is one sheet of

Wirtg. Hb. Pul). Jlhen., ii, 82, and Sudre Bat. Fur., Nos. 561, 562.

The Wirtgen sheet is not very satisfactory, but the two Bat. Fur.

sheets exhibit a plant with almost glabrous stem (only a very few single

hairs), and a |)anicle not unlike these specimens in most respects hut

with sc])als clasping fruit. Sudre’s ‘ inhorescentia brevis ’ is not borne

out by the sheet of Bat. Fur., 562. The stem clothing and sepals (with

other differences) definitely exclude these Selsden specimens from IL

pi/giiKteopsis Focke, if Sudre Bat. Fur., 561, 562, are correctly named.”
— Barton.

liubus upricus Winuiier. From a seedling of the thiid year; seed

collected at Bigberry, F. Kent, August 1933 {—It. rusaceus, var.

bercherieiisis Druce).—-W. Watson. “ Not quite the same as the other

gathering sent under this name, nor as the Boar's Hill jilant. It

Avill not do for It. upricus Wimm.; the terminal leaflet is not roundish-

ovate, the rachis is not almost woolly, nor the upper part of the panicle

ilense semi-spherical. Wim.mer’s full and clear description definitely

excludes both these i)lants.”

—

Barton and Biddelsuell.

Itubiis (ipriciu'i Wimmer {It. rusaceua, var. berclu‘.r'iiin,sis Bruce).

Chdtivated (seed from Chislehurst, W. Kent), .matui'e jjlant, Augmst
1932. Petals white, narrow oval-rhomboid. Stamens white, equalling

the red-based styles. Occurs also in S. Kmit, Suirey, Sussex, Middle-

sex, Bucks, and Berks.—W. Watson. ” This is apparently the same
form as the Boar’s Hill berclieriensis. Comparison with Sud. Bat. Fur.,

Nos. 184 and 563, shows that it is not Wimmer's apricits as Sudre under-

stood it; nor does it agree with Wimmer’s description in stem arma-

ture and hair clothing, sha])e of terminal leaflet, or rachis clothing ami

armature. The name cannot be applied to this gathering.”

—

Barton
and Biudelsuell.

Itabus mxicoius P.J.M. Cultivated (seed from Oxleas Wood,
FItham, West Kent), August 1933. Petals oval, ]jiidxish, soon nearly

white; stamens white, equalling oi- slightly exceeding the reddish-bascfl

styles; calyx segments pate)it in flower and for a time afterwards, at

length clasi)ing the fruit.—W. Watson. “
The.«e specimens have some

characters in common with It. snxlcolus P.J.M. as indeed have a large

number of other llubi
;
but they do not agree with Aliiller’s description,

nor do they approach similarity to any of the exami)les of Muller’s plant

in H erb. Brit. Mus.

—

Barton. “ Comparison with AVirtgen Hb. Pub.

llheii., i, 151, and ii, 79, and a specimen of Honig’s (1896) from the
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Piilatiiiiito shows a different of glandular develuinnent, prickle,

leaf-clotiiing, etc. 'J'lie present gathering is niore lladulan than Koeh-

lerian in tyjie, notaldy in tlie panicle; impossible for saxicolus.”—
UlDDELSDELn.

liiihuK rxil'is Job. fainge in FI. Dan., x\ ii (1883), p. 8. Between

the Budge and Lee, four .miles south of Boss, Herefordshire, August 17,

1933. Occurs also on Shotover Hill, Oxfordshire, the plant there being

thought at one time to be It. Powellii.—W. W.vtsox. “Mr Watson’s

specimens bear only a slight re-semblance in some jiarticulars to Lange’s

exilis as shown in his descri[)tion and plate. It was oliviously an abnor-

mal form— ‘ fructus (piotannis abortivi inventi sunt ’

—

and has been

ignored liy coni|)etent batologi.sts.’’—B.vkton.

Uuhus siAmdosus, var. rivnlaxifuriais Sud. Limekiln Wood, Crow-

borough, F. Sus.sex, August 1933. Petals while, small, oval; .stamens

white, equalling the greenish styles.—W. Watson.

Ituhus fritfici'toruin M. A L. Cultivated. (Seed from 'I'he Boughs,

Newlands Corner, Surrey), August 1933. It. adeinilciicns Chab., It.

prasiiius Focke, and It. Fric.'iH

,

sub-sp. vciitisfus Frichsen seem the same
as this. Petals broadly ovate, pinkish to white; .stamens white, slightly

longer than the greenish styles; calyx segments clas|)ing at fir.st after

flowering; .stem epruinose, prickles very unetiual, some curved; glands

often white in the shade. Seen also at Netley Heath, Surrey, and at

Half Muon Coppice, Midhurst, W. Sussex. ^—W. Watson. “ This plant

corresponds to the original descri[)tion of It. jrut 'wet o nun. P.J.lNf. et

Ji.\’.L. (Versuch., Xo. 225) only in a few particulars, e.g., flowers.

Ste-iu armature, leaves, leaf surfaces, shape of terminal leaflet, i)anicle

and calyx do not agree with the description. I have not seen an authen-

tic specimen of It. frut'icetoruni M. A’ 1j., but there seems to be no justi-

fication for the use of the name in connection with the plant sent in

for distribution.’’

—

Barton.

Itubus liystnx W'eiheP Hedge, Friday Wood Farm, Iku-eclmrch,

F.S.SCX, v.-c. 19, July K.1, 1933. Stamens exceeding styles, .sepals patent

in young Hower, then rising and clasping.—G. C. Brown. “ It. infecun-

tliiii Bog., a little off type in shape of terminal leaflet. It. infecandua

does not seem to be identical with It. rufescctis :vs shown in specimens of

M iiellei-'s authentication.’’-—BinnELsnEi.r, and Barton.

Itiilni.'i tercficaidis P.J.M. (teste Mr Wm. Wat.son), Hedge, Fridav

Wood Farm, Berechurch, Essex, v.-c. 19, July 19, 1933. Petals jiink,

stamens e.xceeding styles, sepals patent, then rising. Named vir'ulis in

1924 by Bev. H. J. Biddelsdell and sent to the club under this name,

but later named terrficaidis by IMr W'atson in Itep. B.E.V. (Bef. No.

2107).—G. Ch Brown. “ Not tcreficaulis. .V specimen of It. fereticaulis

collected by .^^uller, July 26, 1858, from the hnus cla .'t.'ilc us has the

slender panicle branching of this gathering, but differs in important
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lospec-ts, o.y.. tlio .steal is subtca-ote aial has (Himparatixoly few prickles

ami also imieh sliortcr and scantier armature. It is doubtful whothe)’

the plant is viridis Kalt.’’— Kim)ELSUEi.a and Hauton. “ Tlie specimen

distrdnited to me m’us llubua serpens, sub-sp. ang nstifrons Slid. J

liave not seen the rest of the siieciniens.”—Watson.

Unhns ?fh j/rsifl(jrus Weihe. Under shade, J)enham Golf (k)urse,

Bucks, July 1, 1983. Petals white, clawed. (Hef. No. C.35).—J.

Chappee. “ R. p(dlidus \Mie. N.”—Riddelsdell.

Uubiis danieturuin, var. triangularis A. Uey. Cultivated (seed from
Sapey, Herefordshire), duly 1933.—W. W.atson. “ Ap|)arently correct,

though not quite typical in prickles. —^R iddeesdelj..

Unbus . (Ref. No. C.32.) Boar’s Hill, Berks, June 23, 1933.
—J. Chappee. “ Apparently the same form as Chap})le’s C.13 of 1932;

the scaber of Boar’s Hill. Material jioor.”— •Rii)T)EESI)EEE. “ Ref. No.

C.32 J. Chappie is, in .my opinion, llubtis tereticaulis P. J. Miill., sensu

lata (probably sub-sp. derasifoUus Sud.). It diffei's in the weak prickles,

short .stamens, and iiateut to erect sepals fi'om It. scaber, which has

stout-based hooked prickles, long stamens and sepals at first reflexed

after flowering, in the more angled .stem, the short ])ointed obovate

terminal leaflet, and the pilo.se jianicle rachis it differs from liubus

tereticaulis type. l{ui>us conspectus difl'ers in its ovate terminal leaflet,

longer stamens, longer and darker stalked glands and reliexed .sepals.

The Norfolk ‘ It. tereticaulis ’ (see. the Handbook) is, I think, best re-

garded as a form of It. Menkei in accordance with the oidnion of Focke

and Sudre.”—Watson.

Itubws —— . (Ref. No. C.33). Boar’s Hill, Ikuks, June 23, 1933.

—J. C'uAPPEE. “Nearly identical with Ch37, and [irobably the same
form. It. hgsfrix W. cV: N., var. bercherien.sis. The panicles cause no

trouble
;
the stouter stem with bi oader and more develojied leaflets per-

liajis accounting for a rather different look. It lo<jk as if the stem

itself gj-ew in shade.’’— RiunELSUEEL. “ Ref. Nos. Cb33 and C.37, J.

Chappie, are Itubus Koehlcri, sub-sp. apricus (Wiininer) (= It. rosaceus,

var. bercherieiisis Druce iii FI. Berks.).’’-—W.vrsox.

liubus sp.P Crowborough, F. Sussex, August 1933. A frequent

bi-amble around Tunbridge Wells, both in W. Kent and E. Sussex.

Flowers rather small, petals jiiuk. Stamens pink, about half as long as

the greenish .styles, the anthers of the longest sta.mens at length just

reaching the stigmas of the outermost (and lowest) .styles. Carpels

pilose, fruit somewhat oblong. Stem glaucous. Leaves greyish-white

beneath. Calyx segments patent to erect after flowei'ing. i know no

name for it.—W. Watson.

Itubvs . (Ref. No, C.36). Lambridge Wood, Henley, Oxon,

July 9, 19.33.—J. Cii.appee. “ 3'he .stem jiieces seem to come from dif-
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iVioiit plants, aiul tiie panicles certainly do. I have not .se])aratecl the

pieces.’’— II. J , |{ii)i)Knsi)ETiL. “ .My apologies are due to Mr Chappie

tor inadvert(Mitly distrihnting this instead of returning it to him.”—
K. lUl.STONK.

• Uuhus . (i?ef. .\o. ('.37). Hoar’s Hill, Berks, July 12, 1933.—

.1. C’haimm.k. ‘‘ R. Inisirir \Vh. A' X., var. hcrcheriensis Druce.”—11. J.

Hini)Ei,si)Kij,.

Rofeutilln anjentca L. Baihvay sidings, Newliaven. East Sussex.

June 25, 1933.—J. E. Lousley.

Roxa spi noNisxi Ilia 1>. X rithiijinoxa Ij. Coast between Dundee and
1 nvergowrie, .Vngus, v.-c. 90, Augusts, 1933. Near x R. aintUiiw W.-
Dod, altliough the armature is not so abundant as it nsuall.v is in that

hybrid.— H. and M. ('ohstori>ht\e. ” The shi'et sent to me shows no

trace of xphiosisaima influence. I should label it R. riilii(jiiuixa B., var.

tl/pira W.-l>od, with petiole.s and leaflets aimo.st glabrous. Even the

midribs hav(> but scanty pubestanice, as hai)[)ens on many specimens in

niy own heibariuni. Also, styles are bub weakly hispid. Some ill-formed

fniit 11111 . 1/ suggest hybridity, in which rather unlikely event I should be

inclined to suspect R. inirrmitha as the other parent, but that species

IS not recorded from v.c. 90 .”— Htsiiot. ” Since Mriting the above, it

has come to my notice that the single sheet submitted to me (and

throngli me to Col. Wolley-Dod) is untypical of tlu> others. Sheets of

the same gathering, submitted to Professor .Matthews and to Col.

Wolley-Dod, were pronounced b.v both to be a hybrid between R. rubigi-

noxd and R. .xpino.sis.'iiina. .Vs Mrs (foi-storphine is jjositive that all the

specimens were collected from the sa.me bush, this further emphasises the

necessity for sending all the sheets of a gathering to the Heferee.”—
Hishoi*.

Rosa. Aiidegavetisis, var. verficillHcniiiha, f. rlarinila Rouy, Durn-

ford Bridge, Ottershaw, Surrey, .Vugust 15. 1933. So it has been named,
but my opinion is that the leaves arc far too strongly glandxdar biserrate

for any of the forms of verticillavanfha 1 have hitherto seen.
—

'^V^ Bin-

discombe. “ Col. Wolle.v-Dod has said this ‘ xvill do quite well as f.

rlivicola.’ 'Phe very strong biserration and general ‘ glandulositv ’ led

me rather to exjxect subfoliar glands, but even the microscope reveals

none. Be Mr Biddi.scombe’s objection, Keller makes ro ticillacnntha

(.Vfer.) Baker a large and variable aggregate, with forms of various

degret's of biserration and size of leaflets. But he puts f. divicola under

var. Schiiftiana Ser. 1 can only follow Col. Wolley-Dod and call this

R. cmiitx) B., var. i-prtirillacnnthn (Aler.) Baker, f. cliricola Bony.’’

—

Bishor.

Ro.m cnniita. Group Aiuiegavrnses, var. Fouzini (Tratt.), t. angl'ica

Dingl. Dolley’s Farm, Hoi-sell, Surrev, July 23, 1933. This has been

confirnu'd by Col. Wolle.v-Dod in spite of its hispid styles. See R.K.C.
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llpport^ 102, 1902. I believe Keller has a var. of J'ouz'mi ivhich fits it

better, and has slightly hispid styles, but ovoid fruits, which is more
< haracteristic of r(ruzini type.—W. Biduiscoaibe. “Be Mr Biddis-

combe’s last sentence, Keller regards l‘oiizini (Tratt.) Bony as a sub-

species of caiiiiia L., having equal status with IL vulgaris Gams
(practically equivalent to It. caiiina L. of most British botanists) and It.

ilunietorum Thuill. He describes It. Pouzini, var. tgpica Burnat et

Gremli, as having ‘
. . . styli glabri rel disperse pilosi : receptacvla

fnictifera ovata.’ There is a f. porrecta of this var., which differs from
tgpica in the following (and other) respects: ‘

. . . foliolis . . louge

ciispalatis, pedicncuHs partim midis, partem parce gland idosis.' Neither

styles nor fruit of this f. are described, so presumably they are as in

var. tgpica. Perhaps porrecta is the one to which Mr Biddiscombe
refers, and prima facie it does seem a good fit for his Bose, except that

tho latter has much more densely hispid styles. But, until Col. Wolley-

I)od is satisfied that typical Pouzini is native in Britain, we .must leave

this Bose as he has decided, and call it Bosa canina. L. (var. Pouzini
(Tratt.) W.-Dod), f. anglica Dingl., with hispid styles.”

—

Bishop.

Itosa dumetormn Thuill., var. tgpica AV.-Dod, f. semiglabra (B.ip.)

W.-Dod. (Bef. No. 4903). (Fide A. H. Wolley-Dod, who saw other

specimens of 4903 from the same plant.) North side of Kirk Burn, Bre,

Hoy, Orkney, October 4, 1933. ... in nnrij e fruit and sparingly in

ripe fruit. Ijoaves thinly pubascent or subglabrous above, . . . more
den.sely pubescent beneath, especially on the midribs and principal veins;

petioles densely pubescent, . . . —H. H. Johnston. “ On the (late-

gathered) specimen before me, pubescence occasionally spreads a little

beyond .midril)s to principal nerves. Similar Roses of mine have been
l)assed by Col. M'olley-Dod as semiglabra, and consequently I have done
hkewise. But the de.scription on label here goes far beyond. In my
opinion any such Rose with leaflets thinly pubescent above should come
under f. vrbica (Lem.) W.-Dod. f should like to have seen the earlier-

gathered specimens in this case.”

—

Bishop.

Rosa dvrnctorum, Group Deseglisei

,

var. incerta Desegl. Scotchers
harm, Horsell, Woking, Surrey, August 3, 1933. An interesting fea-

ture of this is the extension of the glandular development of the
])eduncles to the base, and sometimes as far as the middle, of the fruit.

—W. Biddiscombe. ” A good proportion of leaflets are (at least) weakly
luibescent above, v liilst below ])ubescence often extends beyond midribs
and nerves. Following upon descriptions by Wolley-Dod and Keller,

1 prefer to call this R. dumetornni Thuill., var. Deseglisei (Bor.) Chr.
The presence of glands on fruit seems rare in Group Deseglisei. I have
looked through all the sheets in my herbarium and found only one such,

a siiecimen of f. Uievistgla from South Harting, West Sussex.”-

—

Bishop.

Rosa Afzeliana Fr., var. Reuteri (Godet) Wolley-Dod. (Ref. No.
4896). (Fide A. H. Wolley-Dod, who saw other specimens from the
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same plant.) ]{m n of Segal, Hoj-^, Orkney, September 29, 1933.—H. H.
JoHXsTON. “ Yes, but specimen received by me is very poor and much
dei'oliated.”—Jiisnop. “

1 agree with the determination. I have no

such ripe fruits from the Highlands as the sepals of mine are still last

and erect.”

—

Fh.\ser.

7'o.s’fj Afzr.Unua Fr., var. Iteuteri (Oodet) W.-Dod, f. trnnsien.H (Kern.)

(iron. ( Uef. \o. 4899). Bank of Burn of lierriedale, Hoy, Orkney,

S('pU'mber 29, 1933 {fide A. H. Wolley-Dod, who saw other specimens

from the same plant).— H. H. Johnston. “On specimen sent to me
leaHets are what I call hiserrate, some weakly so, but some quite strongly.

It seemed to .me nearer f. adenophora than f. trnnsiens, so I submitted

it to Col. Wolley-Dod, who replied, ‘
1 agree that this specimen is at

lea.st erpialh' near li. Afzelmiui

,

var. (jlaviophylhi (AVinch) f. adetwphoni
Oien. 'I’he biserration is slight and may vai-y in different parts of the

bush, but I have no sj)ecimen from the original gathering to compare
with.—A. H. W.-I).’ As for a year or so I have borrowed Keller’s

Synopsis from Col. AVolley-Dotl, and so dej)i'ived him of the invaluable

benefit of that vuiynum opus^ he asked .me to see whether Keller describes

any var. oi- f. fitting to this ca.se, |)articularly in the irregularly-serrate

(jiroiip B. (Transitoriae). In that Croup, under Section with glandular

peduncles and leallets without snbfoliar glands, I do find a form which

seems a fairly good fit. If Col. Johnston cares to use the name of f.

hispidfda Bony for his plant, as being about halfway between ininsicns

and (tdenophom

,

I have permission fi-om Col. Wolley-Dod to pass it

(l)rovisionally) as that form. I mu.st jioint out that Keller divides

U. Afzf’lionn Fr. into six sub-species, two of which arc K. rosayinai

Desportes and />'. siihantiiui Hayek, corresponding respectivelj' to

Wolley-Dod’s Croui>s IfeiiferimuK’ and Suhcaninur

.

I'nder Keller's

nomenclature, the Uo.se we are now discu-ssing would be called

U. vosaginca l)esj)oit(’S, var. h'ispido-rahallicensis Bob. Keller, f.

hispididn Bony.’ ’—Bisirop.

Bosa Afzcliana Fr., var. subcanina C3ir. (Bef. Nas. 4900 and 4901,

two di.stinet bushes from same station) (fide A. H. Wolley-Dod, who, in

each case, saw specimens from the .same i)lant). South side of Kirk
Hum, Bre, Hoy, Orkney, October 2, 1933.—H. H. Johnston. “ ATes.”

—Bishop.

Bosa Afzeliana Fr., var. denticvlata B. Kell., f. suhromplicato

Hayek. (Bef. No. 4902) (fide A. H. AVolley-Dod, who saw specimens

from same i)lant). North side of Kirk Burn, Bre, Hoy, Orkney, Octo-

ber 2, 1933.—H. H. Johnston. “ A^s.”—Bishop.

Bosa Afzeliana Fr., var. pseudo-Tlnherinna B. Kell. (Bef. No.

4889) (fide A. H. AVolley-Dod, who saw specimens from the same plant).

South Burn, Hoy. Orkney, vSeptemher 28, 1933.—H. H. Johnston.
“ A'es.”

—

Bishop.
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Bosa villosa L.. var. mollis Sni. x Shorardi Davies (= Bosa mollis

Sill. X omissa Desegl.) (fide A. H. Wolley-l)od, wlio saw this specimen).
Bre, ]iay of Creekland, Hoy, Orkney, October 6, 193.3. Specimen from
tlie same station as .James Sinclair’s lief. Nos. 588 and 627, and my
lief. Nos. 4116, 4294, etc.—H. H. Johnston. “ Of course, it is not for

me to venture to critici.se a diagnosis sucii as this from Col. Wolley-l)od.

1 presume that we have here his xB. Shoolhredi, vide ‘ Revision,’ 77.”

— Bishop.

Saxifraga hypnoides L. x sponhemir.a Gmel. About the Devil’s

Kitchen, Cwm Idwal, Carnarvonshire, June 1931. The complexity of

the variations of the ” iMo.ssy ” Saxifrages in Cwm Idwal is well-known,

and is jirobably explained by the theory that ancient hybrids have re-

crossed among them.selves and hackcrossed ivith the original parents.

This state of aH'airs is probably further complicated by ecological con-

siderations as ))lants growing in the moss of the watei’courses have a

looser habit and larger thinner loaves as contra.sted with the caespito.se

growth and smaller tougher leaves of those on the drier parts of the

scree. The few specimens now sent for di.stribution all come from dift'er-

ent plants, and are not intended to be homogeneous, but it is thought
that they all fairly represent intermediates between the ]uitative par-

ents.—J. E. Locsley.

Sedino dasyphyllum Tj. Old walls, Marcham, Berks, June 19.33.—J.

Chappee. “ Correct; the typical form of the species.”

—

Fraser.

Colliti’ich r. fnincaia Cu.ss. Stream at Chipstead, near Sev^enoaks,

AVest Kent, August 26, 1933. (lief. No. F.l). These specimens are

from the stream which later becomes the River Darent, in which the

species was discovered by C. E. Smith in 1837. 1 have several times

searched the upper part of the stream near AVesterham (whence Smith
recorded it) without success and H. &: J. Grov^es had the same experi-

ence (Bep. B.K.C., 30, 1905), though I now know the plant both east

and west of Chi])stead in some plenty. No flowers or fruits were found.

—J. E. Lousley. ” C. iruncafn Gu.ss., var. occidentnlis Rouy.”

—

Pear-
sall.

Epilohium parviflonon Schreb. Hanslope, Bucks, 1926, leg. G. C.

Druce. comm. .1. Chapple. “ Correct. The dense pube.scence or tomen-

tum on the underside, of the leaves indicates that these specimens have

been growing in a very dry situation.’’

—

Fraser.

Epilohium sju Powderham, S. Devon, July 25, 19,33.—R. J. Burdon.

O'/unthera odorata .Tacq. Sandy ground, St Helens, Isle of AAhght,
July 1. 19,33.—H. Foster. “ Correct. The yellow flowers turn red
when dried. It seems a new station foi' this S. .American species,”—
Fraser.
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f'irrapa hitetiana 1.. Kewstoke Wood, Weston-super-Mare, Somer-

setshire, J\ine 9, 1933.—C. AV.\terf.xo,.

CitruUus vii}<joris Tj. .\dventive. Waste ground, Dagenham, Essex.

September 23. 1933. The Water Melon. There was a large patch of

this when 1 visited the waste ground at Dagenham this year. Pro-

hahly the dry, hot summer favoured its growth. Several fruits reached

a size of about 5 ins. diameter, and the fruit sections were, most of

them, taken from f)iie of tliis size. The .sections were about ^ inch thick

when fresh and shi-ank considerably during drying.—P. AfEi/ViLLE.

huplenriim toniiiftsivnim L. Sandy turf on coast of Pevensey Bay

near the coastguard station at Norman’s Bay, East Sussex, v.-c. 14,

OctolMM’ 12, leg. C. Bailey, comm. J. Ch.apple.

Tord !/liuni moTimvin L. Cultivated, Newport, Tsle of AVight, July-

September 1933.—J. AA’^. Long.

Oenanthe plrnpineUnidea L. Yarmouth, Tsle of AA’^ight, June 28,

1933.— FT. Foster. “ The radical leaves of the above sj>oci6s are not so

much cut up as the specimen T have got. Bather, they are more like

the leaves of Pimpiiudla Saxifraga. That T have received is CE. Txichen-

nlii C. Gmel., also a maritime species.”

—

Fr.\ser.

dalium dumetorvm Jord. AA^arlingha.m, Surrey, July 12, 1933. (Ref.

No. 4091).—C. E. Britton. Later; ” Fui-ther study of this Bedstraw

has induced me to abandon the name applied to it, and to substitute

(r. nemorosvm AA’^ierzbicki. AA’^ill recipients please correct? ”—C. E.

Britton.

(rnHurii evpctum TTuds. Dry bank, Brean Down, Somerset, v.-c. 6,

June 27, 1933.—C. AA’.vterf.agl. ” Not G. precfnm Huds., but small

glabrous and hairy forms of G, Mollngo L.”

—

Britton.

Galium erecfvm x verum. Roadside on gravel. Stanway, N. Essex,

July 11, 1933. Sent in 1913. Cf. Hep. B.E.C., 471, 1913.-0. C.

Brown. ” The two examples received strongly resemble G. verum in

habit, and in the characters of stems, leaves, and flow-ers, and do not

indicate affinity with G. erectum. A point, how'ever, in which they

differ from G. verum is a tendency of some of the branches of the panicle

to at fir.st spread widely before becoming erect, a feature that is not

characteristic of G. verum nor of G. erectum. T am doubtful of the

latter entering into these plants and am of the opinion that they are

not identical with examples of the hybrid distributed by Mr Brown in

1913. A series of the plant might prove convincing, but, as to the

specimens received, T believe that they mu.st go to G. rerum L.”

—

Britton.

Galium erectum x verum. Rough pasture, Edzell Golf Course.

Angus, v.-c. 90, July 23, 1932.—R, and M. Corstorphine. ‘‘ Correctly
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luiiiied. The plants received display the closest affinities with G. ercc-

tum, differing in the narrower and more elongated leaves, the larger

more compact inflorescence, the smaller and shorter-pedicelled flowers

(yellowish?); characters which indicate the influence of G. verum .”

—

C. E. Britton. “ Shows in its broadest leaves, in the length of each

separate panicle, and in the nearly erect peduncle the influence of G.

erectwm. The narrow leaves, and their closely revolute margin whether

linear or narrowly linear, and in the less or not aristate lobes of the

corolla the influence of G. verum .’’

—

Fraser. “ Much more clearly

intermediate examples than Mr G. C. Brown’s from Essex. The latter

nre nearer the verum parent.”—E. C. Wallace.

Galium verum L., var. maritimwm DC. Sand dunes at edge of Golf

Links, Wester-super-Mare, Somersetshire, June 21, 1933.—C. Water-
fall.

Galium tricorne Stokes. Waste land, Newport, Isle of Wight, July

1932.—J. W. Long. ” Correct. Not a common species.”

—

Fraser.
“ Very robust and luxuriant specimens. I notice that the inflorescence

is proportionately long but not longer than the leaves.”—E. C. Wallace.

Matricaria Chamomilla L. (lief. No. 4875). Grassy, gravelly, waste

ground near a wooden ])oultiy house, 160 feet above sea-level, Hamar
House, Stromness, Mainland, Orkney, September 6, 19.33. Introduced

with poultry food; a new record for this species for v.-c. 111.—H. H.
•Johnston. “ Correct. It is surprising that this species has not pre-

viously found its way to Orkney seeing that the rayless M. suaveolcns

Buchenau has reached the north end of the Shetland Islands according

to the late Dr Druce.”—Fraser.

Matricaria sp.? Railway bank, near Beeston, Notts, July 18, 19.33.

—

11. Bulley. ‘‘ Matricaria, inodora L., flote pleno Hort. A garden
o.scape in cultivation in 1881 and previously. It is propagated by seeds.”
—Fraser.

Artemisia Ahsinthium L. Waste ground, Newton by Chester, v.-c.

58, August 25, 1933.—C. Waterfall. ” Yes; the ordinary Wormwood.”
—Fraser.

Artemisia maritima L., var. gallica Willd. Aberthaw, Glamorgan.

—

E. Vachell. ” Quite correct for this varietj’, the branches and capi-

tula being erect.”

—

Fraser.

Senecio Jacobaea L., var. discoideus L. Shell-sandy, grassy pasture

at sea.shore, near North .Jetty, Copinsay, Orkney, Augu.st 5, 19.33. (Ref.

No. 4816). Plant in full bloom without ray florets; growing a.mong S.

Jacobaea L. with large or small ray florets in diffez-ent plants.—H. H.
•Johnston. ”

1 agree. According to Linnaeus it is or was frequent

on the Belgian dunes, and, of course, in sand.”

—

Fraser.
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Cirsiinn nrrrnse (L.) Soop., var. incanum I..edeb. Kirkstall, W.
Yorks, August 24, 1933.

—

H. Foster.

Cenidvrea sp. Newton Abbot, South Devon, July 22, 1933.—R. J.

Rurdox. “ C. iieiiinrnHs Jord.”

—

Britton. “ I think this is C. nemor-
(dis Jord. Some of the appendages of the lower phyllaries are subulaie,

most of the others are ovate.”

—

Fr.\ser.

Crntaurea Sol.stitinlis L. Lucerne field, Woodcote, near Wallington,

Surrey, v.-c. 17, August 1933.—F. L. Still and E. C. Wall.\ce. Re-
cords from this locality date back for many years.—E.C.W. “ Excel-

lently prepared examples showing the pinnatipartite basal and lower

stem-leaves. 0. Solstifialis L., as a native plant, extends from south

and east Europe into Asia Minor. In central and western Europe it is

an introduced plant in fields where lucerne {Medicagn sativa) is culti-

vated and in Britain does not appear to he anywhere permanently
established.”

—

Britton. ” I agree. It has been introduced with

lucerne no doubt.”

—

Fraser.

Hieraciinn dnmnsum Jord. Adel, We.st Yorks, August 31, 1933.

—

H. Foster. “ One of the segregates of JI. horenlr Fr.”

—

Pcgsley.

Hi p.rncium virgultorum Jord. Armley, West Yorks, August 28, 1933.
—H. Foster. ” Perhaps rightly named, but 1 am at pre.sent unable to

identify satisfactorily the segregates of 77. hormlr Fr.”

—

Pcosley.

llip.raciuvt sp. Leonard Stanley, Gloucestershire, July 8, 1933.

—

R. J. Burdon. “ One of the forms formerly referred to 77. xciajjhilum

Uechtr. :
probably shade-grown IJ. chlorophylluTii Jord.”

—

Pugsley.

Oxycoccus quadripctala Gilib. Two varieties, (a) red fruits, (h)

” speckled ” fruits. Bog on Oakhanger Common, North Hants, Sep-

tember 1 ,
19.33. 1 was shown these two fruiting varieties by Lady Davy

who has known them both at this locality for some years. The fruits of

(a) are a rich red on one side, and are longer than they are broad.

Those of (b) are larger, broader than they are long and uniformly

covered with dark red speckles. The two varieties each have their own
area in the bog, never occur on the same plant, and are clearly not

dependent on light or maturitj*. The colouring is of an entirely differ-

ent shade apart from its distribution on the fruit, and the speckled

fruits taste far more astringent and are less palatable than those of

the ” red ” variety. The “ red ” fruits appear to be the common form

in this country—the ” speckled ” are entirely new to me. It is obvi-

ously impo.ssible to preserve the shape or colouring of the fruits in

dried specimens and “ air ” drying has proved equally unsucces.sful.

—

J. E. Loitsley.

Cpnimnium umhcllnfvm Gil., var. rapHntnm (Koch). Near Logan

Rock. W. Cornwall, August 1931. leg. G. C. Druce.—J. Chapplk.
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Mi/osntis pahistris Hill, vjvr. strio'itlnsa (Reichb.). Atwick, Yoi’k-

shire, August 20, 19.‘J3.—R. Belley. “ This is M. caespitosa Schultz.

It is advisable when collecting species of AJ yosnfis to gather (‘ntin*

f)lants.”

—

AVade.

Mj/osotix repens G. & D. Don. Ditch on Bisley Common, Surrey,

v.-c. 17, July .'5, 193.3.—E. C. AA^vu.ace. “ Correct.”—AA'ade.

Myosotis sylrniiea Hoffin. Skeffington AA’ood, Leicestershire, May
19.33, (Ref. No. 1408).

—

F. A. Sowter. “ Correct.”

—

Wade.

Volrvhis Soldanella .lunger. Sand dunes at edge of Golf Links,

AA'oston-super-Mare, Somersetshire, June 20, 1933.—C. AVaterfall.

T/yclum chinense Mill. Large bush at edge of Golf Links, AA'eston-

su[)er-Mare, Somersetshire, .Tune 21, 19.33.—C. AA^aterf.at.l.

Tlyoscyamtis mnticus L. Adventive. AA'aste ground, Dagenham,
E.ssex, September 23, 19.33. This and CifrnUvs vulgaris were both dried

in a vacuum oven at 70° C. and at a pre.ssure of 20 mm. (l/.38th atmos-

phere). H. inuficvH has fleshy leaves about 2 mm. thick and is a difficult

))lant to dry by ordinary means. All the specimens were obtained from
one plant which was the .second T have .seen as an alien in this country.

—R. Melvim.e.

Vernnira agrrsfis L. Grassy waste ground near a wooden poultry

hou.se. 160 ft. above sea-level, Hamar House, Stromness, Mainland,

Orkney, September 6, 1933. (Ref. No. 4873). Leaves green above, paler

green beneath. Peduncles, pedicels, and unripe fruit copion.sly clothed

with straight gland-tipped hairs. Corolla small with a pale blue limb

with deeply blue lines and a vei’y .short pale yellow tube.—H. H. John-
ston. “ Correct. Cai)snles with erect glandular hairs only — var. Gare-

Iriana Fourn.”

—

Britton. “
I agree. In southern counties it is mostly

met with in allotment grounds and gardens.”

—

Fraser.

Euphrasia sp. Hornsey. A'orks, Augu.st 17, 19.33.—R. Bullea'.
” Robu.st E. nenuirnsa —AA’". H. Pears.at.l. " The specimens from

Hornsea, Yorks, are E. nemnrnsa Lohr, var. cilinfa- Drabble.”

—

Fraser.
“ Badly selected and dried specimens; a form of E. vemornsa Lohr.”

—

PrOSEEY.

Euphrasia micrantha Reichb., approaching f. simplex Pugsley {fide

H. AA’. Pugsley, November 4. 19,33). (Ref. No. 4831). Moist natural
grassy, heathery, rushy and sedgy pasture, 190 ft. above sea-leA'el, be-

tween Orgill Cottage and the base of the north-east side of the AA'ard

Hill, Hoy, Orkney, .Augmst 16, 19-33.

—

H. H. Johnston.

Euphra-sin micrantha Reichb., f. simplex Pugsley (fide, H. AA". Pugs-
ley, November 4, 193.3). Moist natural jmsture on hillside, ,300 ft.

above sea-level, north side of AA’ard Hill, Hoy. Orkney. Ref. No.
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474.5—plants in full tiower, July 11, 1933, and Itef. iNos. 4849 and 485U

—plants in flower and unripe fruit (sparingly in ripe fruit), August

22, 1933 —H. H. Johnston. “ All three are different forms of E.

iiucTuntlia Jleiclib.—the variations being mainly due to the relative dry-

ness or wetness of the respective habitats.”

—

Pearsall. ‘‘ Ref. No.

4745, correct; Ref. No. 4849 correct, some specimens nibl)led and con-

sequently branched; Ref. No. 4850 correct, one of the specimens of my

sheet nibbled and consequently branched.”

—

Pugslky.

Mentha lonyijolia (Opiz) Fraser, vai'. dinirenais Fraser. Cult.

Kew 1 tom the Dour, New Aberdour, Alterdeensliii e. Differing from the

type in liaving longer iuid more slender interrupted spikes of purple

(not pale pink) flowers. The Dour is a rocky stream, and simply

means water in the language of the ancient Welsh Celts. '1 he present

race of peo[>le make it it proper name.—J. Fkaskr.

Mentha lon(iif<^^"' X rutnmtijvlia

.

(Kef. No. 1790.) .Hedgebauk

near Hook Station, .North I lamiishire, v.-c. 12, September 9, 1933.

—

F. C. Wai.i.ace. “ 1'he leaves are not broad enough for any of the

hybrids of the iibo\e parents. It is simply .1/. longijolki Huds.”

—

Fraser.

Mentha npicafa L. {vir'aJis L.). (Kef. No. 1794). Shalford Common,
Surrey, v.-c. 17, September 2, 1933.—K. C. Wai.lace. “ Correct by

the name I have adopted. Linnaeus mi.\ed up thiee species as varieties

of M. spicata and finally adopted M. ciridis, and under this name it

aj>[)ears in the third edition of his SpecieH PlanUmim

.

Jf the oldest

name is ado|)ted it would be advisable to write M. spieata L. (3/. viridi.<<

L.) seeing that many botanists adopt .1/. viridis L. The .specimens

gathered l)v K. C. Wallace have suffered from the drought of last suin-

niei‘ and have been attacked by rust {Puccinia inenthae) as usual.”

—

Fraser.

Mentha yraedis Sin., var. eardiaca (Baker). (Kef. No. 1796). Near

pond on Shalford Conunon, Surrey, v.-c. 17, September 2, 1933.—E. C.

Wallace. ‘‘Correct by the London (Pttdogue, 11th ed., but a hairy

state of it. 1 follow the late Jean Briquet in writing the name x

Mentha gentUis (L.), var. etndiaca (Baker) Briq. This may seem
cumbrous, but it gives indication of its hybridity, the accredited parent-

age being M. arvensis x gentilis. ft is functionally only 5 and cannot

reiiroduce itself by seeds.”

—

Fraser.

Mentha gracilis, var. variegatit (Sole) Sm. Garden, Nottingham.
— K. Bulley. “ There must l>e some mistake in quoting me as having

determined this as a variety of M. gracilis. I have known it in gardens

as M. gentilis variegata since 1874, and this has been confirmed by

Brniuet much more lecently. In botanical form the name is X M.
gentilis ( L.), var. variegata (Sole) Sm. The late Dr Druce’s List con-

tains the synonym llachcnbruchii instead of variegata —Fraser.
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Mentha cardiaea Baker. Shalford Pond, Surrey, Septeiiiijer 5, 1933.

—11. J. Bukuon. “ Tliis is M. caidkicu Baker, but that author laid

A'ei'y little stress, if any, on the hybridisatioTi of mints in a state of

nature. It is M. gentilis (h.), var. cardiaea (Baker) Briq. It is a very

hairy state of the hybrid, for it is one of the hybrids which six>rt, giving

forms or states different from the type.”

—

Fkaser.

Mentha citrata Ehrh. Xear Chiddingfold, Surrey, September 14,

1933. (Ref. No. E.6). Shown to me by Mr E. C. Wallace.—J. E.

Lousley. ” A typical M. citrata Ehrh., being glabrous even to tlie

calyx teeth, and bracteoles. The Potter’s Bar specimens, distributed

many years ago, have a few hairs on the stem and leaves, and short

cilia on the bracteoles and the calyx teeth.”

—

Eraser.

Mentha rubra Sm., var. raripUa Briq. (Ref. No. 1804). Roadside

ditch near Newdigate, Surrej’, v.-c. 17, September 6, 1933.—E. C. W.u--

LAC'E. ” Not the variety raripila Briq., liut the common or typical form

of the hybrid X M. rubra (Sm.). The hairs on the leaves, stems, nodes,

and petioles arc very few, and the floral bracts are subrotund and cus-

pidate. 'I'he variety raripila Briq. is much more hairy on the parts

named, and the floral bracts are oa ate and gradually narrowed to the

acute apex. It is fairly common on the northern half of Holmwood
(bmmon, near Dorking.”

—

Eraser.

Mentha arvensis Jj., var. densifoliata Briq. Colwick, Nottingliani-

shire.—R. Burley. ” Correct; but the specimen is not in its best form

owing to the dry summer. The most distinctive leaves are those on the

main axis, but most of them have fallen.”-

—

Eraser.

Mentha ? Shalfoiil Pond, Surrey, Sejitember 7, 1933.—R. J.

Ri uuox. ” This is Mentha spicata L. {M. 'viridis L.), for Linnaeus
included three species as varieties under M. npicata, and afterwards

changed this one to M. viridis. It is the spearmint of gardens in a

very dejiauperated state, owing to drought and rust {Puccinia inenthae).

Several research stations are trying to find a substitute for it for garden
() urposes .

’ ’

—

Eraser.

Stachj/s officiiMlis Trevis
(
= Betonica officinaiia L.). Hedge bank

near Rhyd-y-neivyn, Elintshire, N. Wales, July 19, 1933.—C. Waterfall.

friiniiun iJaleobdolon Cr. Woldingham, Surrey, May 11, 1933. (Ref.

No. 4U70). In Joiun. Bat., 327, 1926, attention was drawn to the occur-

rence of two forms of L. Galeobdolon and the distinguishing characters
enumerated. The form noiv distributed is not the common I’epresen-

tative of the species (var. invntanuni) but is related to var. genuimini

,

from which it differs by the short oppressed hairs on the calyx and on
the stem between the floral whorls. 'Phese are the distinction.s of var.

piiberuluin Beck.—C. E. Britton. “
1 agree.”

—

Eraser.
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Teucriulii Scordiuni \j. Braunton Burrows, N. Devon, v.-c. 4, Sep-
tember 2, 1915, coll. W. A. Shoolhred

;
comm. Dept, of Bot., National

Museum of Wales, per H. A. Hyde.

Ainaranthus blitoldes S. Wats. Waste ground, Penarth B(jad, Car-
diff, Glamorgan, »September 29, 1933, coll. A. E. Wade; comm. Dept,
of Bot., National Museum of Wales, per H. A. Hyde.

Cheiiupodium urbiciim L., var. intermedium Moq. Edge of sti’eam,

Aberthaw, Glamoigan.—E. Vachei.l. “ 1 agree. The teeth of the

leaves are certainly large and deep, agreeing with the variety.”

—

Er.aser. ” Very welcome specimens in fine fruit.”

—

Lousley.

ClienupodUrm sp.r* River side, Newport, Isle of Wight, August-
October 1932. Inflorescence leafy throughout. In C. glaucum ” spikes

short, den.se, leafless.”—J. W. Long. “ An interesting state of C.

!/luuru-m, var. microphyllum of Hooker, Cosson & Germain, and Murr
which, however, is generally a small, prostrate plant. Are Mr Long’s
specimens secondary growths after mutilation? Many specimens of

C. glaucum have the inflorescence somewhat leafy (cf. lower left hand
branches in plate 170 of Camb. licit. Flora), but the.se are the mo.st ex-

treme I can trace. Watson’s plant from St Samp.son’s, Guernsey, de-

scribed as having interrupted spikes (Itrp. H.E.C., 34, 1872/4; and

Journ. Bat., xiii, 345, 1875) is shown by specimens in Herb. Brit. Mus.

to be a very different plant with large almost entire leaves.”

—

Lovsi.ky.

” This agrees with so many specimens in the herbarium as C. glaucum

L., that 1 do not see why it should not be .so labelled.”

—

Wilsiott.

Beta maritiiiui L. Sand dunes, edge of Golf Course, AVeston-sni)cr-

Mare, Somersetshire, June 21, 1933.—C. W.\terf.\m,.

Falgganum dumctorum L. Near Compton, Surrey, August 31, 193.3.

—R. J. Burdon. ” Quite correct.”

—

Fr.\ser.

Falyganum sp. Football field, Newport, Isle of Wight. June 1932.

Well marked by long pedicelled flowers. Ripe fruit not obtainable.

—

J. W. Long. “ P. Bellardi All. Mr A. J. Wilmott agrees to this

identification.”

—

Britton. “ Polygonum pulchellum Lois.—a native of

maritime sands in the Mediterranean region.”

—

Loxtsley.

Polygonum lapatliifolium L., var. angustifolium Peterin. Hort.

Warlingham, Surrey, Ref. No. 4117, August 16, 1933. Cultivated from

.seed. Tt will be seen that the varietal character is inherited. The

white flowers are ilot peculiar to this variety.—C. E. Britton. ” 1

agree. A white-flowered form with narrow leaves.”

—

Fr.aser.

Polygonum nodosum Pers., var. inundatum C. E. Britton. Bed of

dried-up pond on Dunsfold Green, Surrey, August 23. 1933. Plants

mostly prostrate but some ascending or straggling over the rough foot-
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marked bed of the pond.—E. C‘. Wallace. ‘‘
I agree.” Buitton.

‘‘ Evidently right as to the variety. The prostrate form has not pre-

viously come under my notice.”

—

Eraser.

Uumex smifjuineus L. (Seedlings.) Original plant Irom Lymii,

Cheshire, May 19, 1929.—C. Waterfall.

Ifwmex palustris Sm. (Ref. No. 10). Near Mitcham Junction Sta-

tion, Surrey, Se])tember 12, 193J. This locality was described to me by

Messrs A. H. Carter and H. S. Redgrove who brought me fresh sjK'ci-

mens for confirmation. This species has been recorded for Mitcham by

Trimen, but 1 have not previously met with it although 1 have been in

this and other gravel pits in the neighbourhood on numerous occasions

in the past few years. The hybrid with litnin'x ohtusifolius, sub-sj).

agrestiis, also occurred (confirmed by Rechinger). The fact that careful

search both here and at Southerham (near Lewes), this year, has failed

to i-eveal any It. maritiiiius is additional evidence that [Hjlustris is not

itself a hybrid between that species and conglonieratus, as is sometimes

supposed. Hundreds of absolutely uniform plants were examined.

—

J. E. Loubley. ” 1 agree that this dock is the B. palustris Sm. because

it has a greener aspect in the early stages than B. maritimus, and in

the whorls of floAvei-s being distant at first and only assuming a crowded
condition when the fruit is reaching maturitv. The bristles on the

edge of the perianth segments are mostly only two on each side. L’Abbe
Coste thinks it is a hybrid between B. conglonieratus and B. iiuiritimus

because it behaves like a hybrid. The Index Kewcnsis refers B. Umosus
Thuill. to B. iKilustris 8m.”

—

Fraser.

Tllinus eleguntisshna Horwood. Owston, East Leicestershire, April

19JJ.—F. A. SowTER. ‘‘ My sheet agrees fairly well but not entirely
with the diagnosis of this new sj)ecies in Horwood’s Flora of Leicester-

shire, 482. 1988. The diagnosis includes the following:— ‘ foliis minori-
bus angustioribus sub-cordatis et subaequalibus ad basim subglabris;’
‘ ad basim ’ relers presumably to the preceding ‘ subaecpialibus ’ and
not to ‘ subglabris.’ The leaves in my specimen are certainly small and
narrow but they are not subequal at the ba.se; in the case of the fully-

developed leaves they are very uneqiial at the ba.se and only in the
smallest and least-developed is there any indication of subequality.
'Pile plate acconi]3anying the descri])tion shows all the leaves ec|ual at

the base.”—Hall.

Tdiniis sp.? Small tree, Hornsea Mere, Yorks, August 17. 1988.

—

H. Bui.i.ey. “ The small-leaved elm, TJ. minor Mill. 1t was fir.st de-
scribed by Gloodyer in 1688, in John.son’s edition of GeraixVs Ilerhal,
1480. I have not seen it pi'eviously from this northerji locality.”

—

Fraser.

FaYietario ramiflora Moench. Old walls near Banwell, Somerset-
shire, June, 19, 1988.

—

C. Waterfall.
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P Poptdiis Euyenei Siinon-Louis. Lauibouriie Hill, West Cornwall,

August 1933. An interesting letter to ‘‘ The Times ” about two years

ago over the names of J)r J. Burtt Davy and Mr W. H. Day of the

Imperial Forestry Institute, Oxford, called attention to the fact that
“ Black Italian ” poplars as planted in this country are of four varie-

ties {serothui, Kinjinu'i, iimrilandicn and re(jen<‘ nitn) with varying char-

acteristics, one being es|)ecially subject to canker while another is apt

to be dangerous through the brittleness of the branches. In the abs-

ence of catkins (which I have never seen on these trees) the specimens

1 sent to the Imperial Forestry Institute were not definitely named,
and the name Eupenr.i was oidy tentatively suggested. The trees are

very subject to attack by the leaf disease fungus, Tupitrinu aurea, the

spots of which can be seen on the older leaves.—F. Rilstone. “ Judg-

ing by the small size of the leaves, their shallow serratures, the erect

l)ranches, the pale 3 ellowisb-white bark and the glabrous condition ol

all |)arts this is ropidiia itahra Moench (Lombardy Poplar). As I have

seen 1’. Einjeiiei growing it is a narrow, tall-growing tree but the

braimhes are not strictly erect.”

—

Fk.vsk.u.

Salix pentandra L. (Ref. No. 1836). By the Wey near Elstead.

Surrey, v.-c. 17, May 28, 1933, and September 3, 1933.—E. C. W.\li..\ck.
“ Correct. It is very variable in the length and breadth of the leaves,

but many of the bushes or trees are not constant. 1'he leaves get very

small on old trees. There is a narrow-leaved variety in the country.”

—

Fk.\8ER.

Salix pentandra L., var. latifulia Anderss. (Ref. No. 676). Cult.

Kew from Esher Common, Surrey, May 31 and August 21, 1933. This

was recorded by H. C. Watson in Brewer’s Flora of Surrey, dated 1863,

but the ground is now enclosed with a house. The leaves can be con-

siderably larger but my bush is only six feet high.—J. Eh.-vsek.

S(dix triandra L., var. discolor Ander.ss., f. latifolia Anderss. (Ref.

No. 543). Large pond by the River Wey, Weybridge, Surrey, April 9

and October 15, 1933. This is the broadest-leaved form of the species

and the leaves can get broader on vigorous young bushes.—J. Fr.\sek.

S<dix alba X frayilis. (Ref. No. 1837). Lane near Nutfield, Surrey,
v.-c. 17, April 14 and July 15, 1933. ” Salix alba x fragilis, f. jhoti.s-

trosa- This is what Dr Floderus of Stockholm called it, but many other
names have been given it. No doubt it is a planted tree from Kent to

the Moray Firth,” J. Fraser. November 193:1.—E. C. W.\li..\ce. “ Cor-
rectly named so far as given, but it is not the common form of the
hybrid known as »S'. viridis Fries. In 1932, Bjorn Floderus, of Stock-

holm, who has studied the world’s willows for 51 yeai’s, named some
sheets of it for me, and wrote S. (dba x frogilis, f. monsfrosa. It is a

planted tree from Kent and Smssex to the .shores of the Moray Firth.

Several botanists have given it different names, including .S', alba x
frayilis, f. excelsior Host, and this would seem to be the oldest name.
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The other names 1 dismiss. Tlie catkins are much stouter and far more

hairj’ than those of frayills, while there are hundreds of forked cat-

kins on large trees, so that the name given by Dr Floderus is at least

appropriate, if not the oldest.”

—

Fkaser.

Salix pLirpureu x viniinulits^ f. Vs’ up eat Fraser. (Hel. No. 732). Cult.

Kew from Westonbirt, Tetbury, Gloucester. Bush in the garden erect,

10 feet high. The long narrow leaves, drying green, and densely pubes-

cent while unfolding and quickly glabrescent come from the S. vlminalh

parent. It is the purpurea Jj., var. Helix Koch, l)ut is altogether

different from S. Helix Sm.—J. Fraser.

^alix sp.—R. Bullet. Salix afrocinerea x aurita (S. Charrieri

Cliass.). This natural hyl)rid took place in France, where S. afrocinerea

is a scarce member of that country, and was named in the Hulletin de la

SoeiHe Dendroloyique de France for November 15, 1931, by Di‘

Chassagne, 11. Gorz participating in some of the records for hybrids

in France.—J. Fraser.

Hydrilla vcrticdlafa (L. f.) Presl, var. pome ranica ( Reichb.). Esth-

waite Water, North Lancs, v.-c. 69, August 3, 1933.—W. A. Sledge.

“Nineteen years have elapsed since this was first di.scovered and distri-

buted. This is a sufficiently long interval to warrant a further distribu-

tion of this beautiful s])ecies, which members will be pleased to see. It

IS gratifying to know that it still flourishes so plentifully in Estlnvaito

Water and we are greath' indebted to Dr Sledge for its presentation

in so perfect a form.”

—

Pearsall. “ Aly specimen from Esthwaite

Water dated 4/8/1920 is simply named H. verticillata Casp., and so

far I have been unable to detect the difference from var. pomeranica

.

Both have 2-5 (average 4) subulate, very acute, faintly lilied, pale green

sub-translucent leaves and branching stems.”

—

Fraser.

Allium Scorodupras'Uin L. Austwick, West Yorks, v.-c. 64, July 8,

1933.—W. A. Sledge. “ Correct. The Sand Leek or Rocambole.”

—

Fraser.

F ritillaria Melcayris L. Damp field, Minety, v.-c. 7, April 19, 1933.

—J. D. Grose.

Narthecium ossifrayum Huds. Matley Bog, New Porest, v.-c. 11,

July 4, 1933.—1. Helsby. “ 1 agree; the yellow, dense pvdjescence on
the filaments is unmistakable.”

—

Fraser.

Luzula Fursteri x pilosa (Borreri Bromf.). With both the parents
in a lane near Hindhead, Surrey, v.-c. 17, Alay 27, 1933.—E. C. Wal-
lace. “ I agree to the hybrid.”

—

Fraser.

Fotarnoyeton Bennettii Fryer. (P. erispus x puxillus). In the
rUlingbourne at Albury, Surrey, v.-c. 17, September 2, 1933. Growing
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ill (ItMiso masses many feet long and quite choking the streams wliere it

is deep with a slow rate of How. All sheets carry flowering heads.

Xearhy ('. crispus occurs as a small form in a stony bed where the How
is swift and the stream shallow. See Itcp. 452 and 118, 1932.—
K. C. Wall.vce. “ Good examples of this hybrid. The minute marginal

deiiticulations are well seen only near the tips of the very youngest

1ea \-es .
”—Peau s.\ll .

l‘of(iiao{/(ifon acutifolius Link. Pond near H. Ouse lielow Harcombe
Mills, K. Sussex, August 25, 1933.—W. H. Peaksall.

ItuppKi roatellata Koch. Hayling Island, S. Hants, v.-c. 11, Sep-
teniber IG, 1933.—P. M. Hall. “ Fine finiting examples of IL rosfcl-

l(tfa and very acceptalile.”

—

Pe.\rsall.

Zn n nichi’ll'ia paluatris I,., .sensu stricto, a. (jriuiiiKi Ascb. (Det. W.
II. Peansall.) Fishliourne Mill-j>ond, M’est Sus.sc.\, v.-c. 13, September

9, 1933.— P. M. Hajj,. “ Well selected s])eclmens of typical Z. pahistris

as now understood.”—Pearsall.

Zaniiichcliiu pedicellafu Wald., var. pedvnculnta ( Keichb.). (Det.

M. H. Pearsall.) Farlingtoii, S. Hants, v.-c. ]], September 4, 1933.—
P. M. Hali,. ‘‘ Excellent c-xamples, admirably displayed.”—Pear.sall.

Ndut.s flexdis (Willd.) Hostk. it Schmidt. Kstliwaite, .N'orth Jiancs,

v.-c. G9, Aiigu.st 3, 1933.—W. A. Sledge. “ Very fine specimens of this

species which is still firmly established in its only English station.”—
Peailsall.

Zosfera nana lloth. MudHats, Prinstead, W. Sussex, v.-c. 13, Sep-

tember 30, 1933.—P. M. Hall. “ 1 think this is correctly named for

the following reasons:—The leaves are 3-nerved, none of them is over

12 in. in length or 2 mm. in width; the apex is emarginate or truncate-

emarginate. There are no fruits and the floral organs are immature,

but the si)athe is short—not exceeding ^ in.—and the s])adix few-

flowered. The only rhizome 1 saw was slender and showed rootlets at

the nodes in grouj)s of 2-.‘i. Similar British plants have often beeii

referred to one or other of the varieties ongustifolio Hornem. or steno-

pliylla A. & G. of the species Z. marina L. I have always been diffident

about the use of these names as both varieties are ill-defined and have

been very variously conceived. I have a sper-imen in my herbarium
w'liich very closely resembles Mr Hall’s plant. It is labelled Z. marina

L., var. stenophi/lla A. & G., Montrose Basin, v.-c. 90, September 1915,

R. & M. C'orstorphine, and was submitted in 1920 to the late Dr J. 0.

Hagstrom who considered it to be the hybrid Z. nmrina x nana. His

attached note is too long to quote at length but gives adequate reasons

for his determination. Further investigation may establish the pres-

ence of both these sjjecies at the Sussex station and therefore the pos-

sibility of the occurrence also of the hybrid between them.”

—

Pearsall.
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“ Yes, agreeiiif^ with Cornish speoinieiis sent to the W .B.lli.C. by M. AN .

P ugsley .

’ ’—NVALLAC'E

.

Curejc Infiata x cesicaria = C. raiineioitziuna Fig. Intermixed with

abundance ol both parents, Adel Dain^ near Leeds, West A’^orks, v.-c. 64,

June 23, 1933.—NV. A. Sledois. “ Excellent examples of this liybrid—

C. rostrata X verificnria = ('. l‘unnew\f?.iana Figert in JJeutsch. Hot.

Monatsschr., v, 97 (1887). Its chief characters are well shown by the.se

specimens—broad leaves (o mm.) exceeding the .stem
;

fruits broadly

ovate and very .strongly intlated, with rounded bases and short or only

medinm necks.”

—

Pearsall. ‘‘ Although gathered rather too young,

this shows evidence of the sujipo.sed parentage and is XlJarex Fanneivit-

zkuui Figert, forma super-veisicariu Kneucher in Alhj. Hat. Zeitschr.,

vii, 33 (1901)—to which form belong most, if not all, of the specimens of

the hybrid collected by Marshall. 4’he contrasting hybrid form

—

super-

rostrata Kneucher— 1 have collected by Jjoch Tummel in Perthshire.

The name PanimcitzuiiKi was fir.st used for the lBriti.sh hybrid by G. C.

Druce (Eep. li.K.C., 479, 1909), and C. incoluta. Bab., given as the

hybrid in the 11th edition of the Landau Cat<da(j ue (1925), is more pro-

bably a variety of inflata .^’

—

Lol'SLEY. “ Bather immature but cor-

rectly named, I think. Agrees very well with material I have examined

from Loch Tummel, (-oil. E.S.M. Not the same as my Loch Dochart

plant to which Mr Pearsall has given much attention, and which we

now consider to be a form of C. iuflata rather than a hybrid. Good and

normal examples of both (J. inflata and C. va-'acavla greiv with my
plant. ’ ’

—

Wallace .

Curex inflata X vcsicuria. (Ref. No. 1663). Shore of Loch Dochart,

Crianlarich, Mid Perth, v.-c. 88, July 24, 1933. Here and there among
the parents which, with . aqwntiiis, form extensive beds on the south-

ern shores of this loch.-—-E. C. Whu-LACE. “ NVliere is the evidence for

C. vesicarkx? Certainly the fruits show the gradually tapering neck

we usually a.ssociate with that species but that character alone is use-

le.s.s as C. ra.'^trata. also occasionally shows it. I consider these specimens

to be C. ro.strata for the following reasons:—(1) The s])ikes are much
too narrow, (2) the fruits are all under 5 mm. in length, (3) the nut is

that of rastrata, oboval, practically semicircular at the to]> and with the

stylo base apparently stuck on afterwards (cf. the spike of a policeman’s

helmet!), (3) the glumes are sub-acute, not acuminate, (4) the leaves

are too narrow, (5) the general habit of the plant beaiis no re.semblance

to that of the hybrid suggested. Fortunately, ty])ical examples of this

are included in the same distriliution so the differences need not be

stre.ssed. It is to be regretted that we have no reliable figures of the

fruits of ('. ro-itrata readily available in our British Floras, nor has

Kiikenthal (Pflanzen reirh

,

iv, 20). Fitch (1155) is the one most mem-
bers posse.ss but while that would be an excellent drawing of the fruits

of Mr NVallace’s plant it is a very poor figure of the normal fniit of this

species, (’oste {FI. Fr.), fig. 3863, is quite good, but Lindman {Svcnsl:
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Fdiinufimnfloni) lif);. 109 is the best eomparative representation of the

spikelets and fruits of ('. roatrata and C. resicaria that 1 have seen in

an ordinary Flora. The name 171 //a fa should be dropped, see Hep. Ji.E.i'.,

192, 1932.”—Pkarsau.. “ J can see no evidence of vesiccnia—and the

Iruits are well formed, whic^li is rarely, if ever, the case with the sufi-

gcst(‘d hyl)rid. Pure* C. liiffafa Hnds.”—TiOi'SLKY.

<'a7p£ flava I,. (Hef. No. 1876). Fpsom Common. Surrey, v.-c. 17,

.Tune 21, 19.33.—E. C. Wam.acf.. ” Typical C. flava."—Pf.arsai.t..

” Y(>«, 1 would call this the tyiio of the species.”—Eraser.

Ca/e.r panicea L. Near Stanton Cate, Derbyshire, .June 10, 1933.

—

II. Hullky. ” No leaves were on my sheet. This is a very ])ecnliar form

of the species, witli spikes lax-flowored and fruits markedly obovate and
twisted about in a most unnsnal manner. I should like to see complete

plants of this.”

—

Pkarsalt,. ” Quite correct.”

—

Fra.skr.

Cai-ex //woeUavica Lam. (Pef. No. 1). Killington Common, West-
morland, v.-c. 69, .Tune 24, 19.32.—W. A. St.edoe. “ Yes, splendid ex-

amples of this rare and beautiful sedge.”

—

Pearsali.. “Yes; it is a

clo.se ally of f'. /t/ao.so. 3'wo stems of .mine had female fruits on the

small male S|)ike.”

—

Fraser. ” Yes, and magnificent s])ecimens in per-

fect condition.”

—

Lousi-ey.

Carex elata All., var. hn/7i(/locai-p</ (Peterm.). CHef. No. .3). A.sk-

ham Bog, West Yorks, v.-c. 64, June 7, 19.3.3.—W. Sledge. ” Good
oxamplcfi of this variety, the fruits of which are only faintly nerved.

It is the 0. howalocarpa Peterm. in VIoi’a, xxvii, 333, 1844. Beichen-

l)ach reduced it to a variety (under C. .'itriefa) in 1846. Kiikenthal con-

siders C. elafa to bo identical Avith C. (/lacili.'i Curt., and therefore uses

the name C. JTuihoni\ for the species we call "elata." This variety

becomes C. Hud.'^niiW A. Bonn., var. hoi/Hilnca/'pa (Peterm.) Eeichb.

—

Pearsat.l. “ There appears to I)o .some confusion in the descriptions

of this variety. Kukcnthal, Ascherson and Graebner, and Hegi agree

that it should be a more graceful plant than the tvpe, with leaves not

exceeding 2.o mm. in breadth, the female spike more slender, and the
‘ nuts ’ plane-convex obscurely iiei ved. They all had in jnind. ap-

parently, a slender, graceful plant, probably not so tall as the type,

from which Dr Sledge’s j)lant differs. es])ocialIy in the broad lesvves,

which are nearly o mm. in width. Rouy (FI. Fia/ice, xiii, 497, 1912,

says, on the contrary, ‘ Plante robnste . . .
.’ and also sei)arates out as

another variety (in synonymy) C. grariji.'< Wimmer, of which his charac-

ters are rather unorthodox. I have been unable to obtain access to

I’eterman’s original de.scription in the short time available, but Dr
Sledge’s si)ecimens do not agree with var. ho(nalocarp(/ as described by

Kiikenthal or by Salmon {Jenun. Bai., 226, 1906), though they may well

come under Pony’s strange interpretation of the variety. Pending

further work f should jirefer to leave tliein without a special name as

one of the many forms of this most varialile sedge, for which the adop-
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tion of t!ie s[)cx;ific naiiie llvdsonii Ar. Bennett has innch to I’ecain-

inencl it.”

—

Lousi.ey.

Curex gracUis Curt. (Bef. No. 5). Shores of Adel Dam, near Leeds,

West Yorks, v.-c. 64, Juno 23, 1933. A markedly slender and caespitose

plant.—AV. A. Sledge. “ Yes, a slender form with small fruits—none

o\'er 2 mm. It approaches var. strictifoUa (Opiz) Aschers.”

—

Pears.vll.

“ Correct. The Student’s Flora, ed. i, adopts C. acuta L. (C. gracilis

Curtis). Coste adopts C. acuta L., without a synonym.”

—

Fraser.

” A form approaching var. prolixa Hartm.”

—

Lousleyt.

(.'arex aquatilis Wahl. Ulef. No. 1604). Shores of Ijoch Dochart,

Crianlarich, Mid Perth, v.-c. 88, leg. R. Alackeehnie and E. C. AVal-

lace.—E. C. AVali.ace. “ Correct, the very characteristic spikes being

well developed and typical.”

—

Pearsall. ” Prohably vai-. cuspidata

(Laest.). See A. Bennett in Trans. Hot. Soc. Fdin., xid, 315, 1886.”

—

Lousley.

('arex Goodenovii Gay. Bulwell Hall Park, Nottingham, August 2,

19.33.—B. Bulley. “ Yes, hut very immature.”

—

Pearsall.

(Jarex axillaris Good. (C. remota x vulpina). Straggling in ditch

in a lane at Newdigate, Snney, v.-c. 17, September 6, 193.3.—E. C.

AA’.vllace. “ Correctly named. The fruits a e abortive, about 3 mm.
long, ovate, gradually tapering above to a moderate beak

;
sometimes

they taper to eac'.i end, hut in these cases one side of the base is more
or less rounded. Normally the base is asymmetrically i-ounded (influence

of vulpina). 'fhe fruits are strongly ribbed over the nut (as in remota).

The glumes are mainly membranous with upper margins dentate and
the midrib excurrent and very rough.”

—

Pbars.u.l. “ Is x C. axillaris

GfKid.—one specimen very typical.”

—

Louslky'.

('arex remota L. X C. vulpina L. (Not X C. axillaris Good.). (Ref.

E..5). Roadside, near Isfield, East Sns.sex, .June 25 and September 17,

1933, leg. J. E. Lousley and K. Pickard. This Carex was shown to me
by Miss K. Pickard, who discovered it and has observed it annually

ever since. It is not tlie recognised form of the hybrid between Carex
remota. and vulpina known as CJ. axillaris Good., from which it chiefly

differs in the lower spikes not being digitately compound, or only very

rarely so. 33ie resulting difference in appearance is so striking that

considerably difficulty has been experienced in naming it in .situ, and
the late Dr Druce proposed the name of xC. lioenninghauseniana (in

litt. to Miss Pickard, June 20, 1929), from which it differs in charac-

ters of the habit, form of the spikelets and glumes. It grows on a road-

side verge in company with C. hirta, ('. vulpina, and C. remota, and
careful search has failed to reveal ('. pajiiculofu, in the immediate
vicinity. The spikelets are remote, rather larger than those of remota,

and the glumes are rather shorter than the fruits and abruptly acumin-
ate or mucronate. The fruits, which fail to mature, are identical with
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tliose I linve (‘Xiunincd from xT. axillaris and the abortive terminal

spikelets are typical of hybrids involving revwta. The present speci-

mens will illustrate the difficulty of ai)plying an old specific name such

ns axillaris (food, to a hybrid where the original description was not

drawn up to inclmle all the forms of the hybrid occurring in nature.

—

J. K. liOusi.FA’. I^ater, Mr E. Nelmes has shown me a series of this

hybrid which he collected from a Gloucestershire ditch, which shows

every gradation from typical xaxillaris to the plant now contributed.

—

Ijoi'si.ky. “
I have only oTie sheet of this but the plant justifies its

lal)el. It is not (!. axillaris as usually understood, although that varies

considerably as its descriptions show and examination confirms. All

hybrid s|)ecies vary between the extreme limits of their different parents,

and it is therefore im])assible to rigidly define them, fn the case of C

.

axillaris the predominant influence of the more robust parent (vuljniui)

is so usually apj)arent that the name has become of general use. "We

do, however, very rarely come across a hybrid in which the predominant
influenc-e is that of reuiota—as in this instance. The plant is xG. axil-

laris (hood., var. rem ntnformis Wouy = C. Kneuxkeriana Zahn in Osterr.

Hot. Zritschr., xl, 412 (1890). Kiikenthal gives it as f. Kneucheriana
(Zahn) Asch. et Graebn. The line of investigation adopted was (1) ob-

tain definite evidence that the two putative j)arents were growing in

proximity, (2) investigate the characters which show the greatest differ-

ences. The ‘ fruits ’ of r}tlpina are roundetl at the base—often so siid-

denly that the actual base is truncate and feebly cordate—those of rr-

uiofa are narrowed from the juiddle to the base. In the hybrid before

us, the fruits are abortive, IVf. largely iiredominating. The few F.

fruits were, however, e.xtremely interesting. They were of course

variable, but most of them were distinctly tapering below and at the

actual ba.se often asymmetrical—one side rounded or with a sudden
‘ bulge,’ the other api)earing as if the corner had been filed off. This

is indubitable evidence of the influence of vulpina. the fruits of which

are often widest at the actual base and possess very jjrominent ‘corners’

there. In all hybrids between these two species some fruits will be

found .showing an abnormal bulge on one or both sides of the base. The

evidence for renwta- is seen in the leaves (mostly very narrow, none over

3 mm. wdde), the narrow' lanceolate spikelets (only two out of eight show

the slightest sign of branching) and the slender stem. further line

of investigation is afforded by the a\igmented effect in the hybrid of

similar characters in each parent species. This is well seen in the ser-

rulatiou of the beaks and necks of these hybrid fruits; it is much
.stronger than is usual in either of the parents.”—Pf..\ks.\i.i..

xflorex Bnenninghausenlnna Weihe. (Pef. No. E.2). Alder swamp
east of Reigate Heath, Surrey, September 14, 19;i;i. The present local-

ity, which cannot be far from the one known to the late C. E. Salmon,

was discovered by Mr A. L. Still who kindly conducted me to the place.

The hybrid sedge grows with the putative parents in an alder swamp
which must be almost impassable except in exceptionally dry seasons.
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Although the specimens were gathered late in the year there was no

sign that fruit liad ever been formed.—J. E. Locsley. “ 1 have seen

only one slieet. The plant is correctly named, but much nearer to rc-

mota than to paniculafa. It is the var. pe.r-remnta Beckmann et Figert

in Ve.rh. Hot. Ver. Ihandenhiii f/, xxxii, 272 (1891) (
= C. Jinenninghnu.'u'ni-

nna, var. amhiguo- Lange). On nij’ plant there were few (J flowers but

many abortive well-formed “fruits;” these were remarkable for their

strong and abundant marginal serrulations—often extending for three

(piarters of the margin and occasionally right along one side from beak

to base—due to the cumulative influence of both parent species.”

—

Pearsall. “ I believe this is correct though the lower spikelets are not

much branched. The upper crowded ones are more numerous than in

re III ofa which is clearly one iiarent.”—

E

raser.

Carex diandra Schrank. (Ref. No. 2). Killington Common, West-

morland, v.-c. 69, July 6, 1932.—W. A. Slruge. “ Yes.”

—

Pearsall.
“ Yes, in nice fruit.”

—

Lousley. “ I agree. It is a close ally of C. parn-

do.ra with a very different utricle.”

—

Fraser.

Setaria glaucn Beauv. Cinder heaps, Newport, Isle of Wight, Sep-

tember 1933.—J. W. Long. “ Correct.”

—

Howarth.

Siiartina alfe.rniflorn Lois. Southampton Water, S. Hants, v.-c. 11,

September 3. 1933.—P. M. Hall. “ Correct.”-

—

Howarth.

Spartma sfricta (Ait.) Both. Newtown, Isle of Wight, a'.-c. 10, Sep-

tember 5, 1933.—P. M. Hall. “ Correct.”

—

Howarth. “ Yes; it is

getting rather scarce in places.”

—

Fraser.

Sorghum vvlgaria Pers. .Vdventive. Waste ground, Dagenham,
Essex, September 23, 19.33.—B. Melvillu. Later: This is a variety;

Sorghum cernmim Host, as 1 have since determined from an examina-
tion of material at the British Museum.—B. Melville.

Agrosf'is aJha 1^., var. silvntica (Host). (Bef. No. 4096). Abinger,

Surrey, .July 1-5, 1933.—C. E. Britton. “ Host’s plant named .4.

silraticii

.

Ascherson and Graebner are responsible for placing it as a

variety of A. alha. My specimen has a small lateral panicle from one
of the nodes of the culm.”

—

Hoavarth. “ Yes, distinguished from imr.

gigniifea iVIeyer {major Gaud.) i)y the muticous glumes. Rouy {FI.

France, xiv, jn 61, 191.3) coined a new name—var. Ilo.itiana—for this

on tl'.e grounds that there is an earlier Agrosti.‘i .'ijjlrafica Pollich, which
is a different plant.”

—

Lousley.

.4.grostis sefacea Curt. Milher, Newton .\bhot, S. Devon, August 2,

19,30.—B. J. Burdon. “ Yes.”

—

Hoavarth.

Agrofitis nefacen Curt. Chobham Bidges, Surrey. .June 25, 1933.

—

Not a gregarious grass, but one Avhich groAvs in dense tufts .scattered
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al)Out on nioister spots of sandy soils.—J. Fraser. “ Correct.”

—

lloWARTU.

Koderia yracilis Pers., var. britaiinica Doinin, f. (jlabriflorn Domiii

{iih Utt.). Hog’s Pack, Gnildford, Surrey, June 19, 1932. This form
differs from the variety britaniiica by having glal)rous spikelets.”—J.

Fraser. ” Correct.”

—

Howarth.

(JntnpodiU'ia loliaceuin Link l — Poa luliacea Muds.; Sclilcrachloa

lolidcea Woods; Festaca lioftboelU(/ides Ivunth; and Dvsnuizena loliacca

(Muds.) Nyman] Grassj’, shingly, shell-sandy seashore, 10 feet above
sea level. The Noust, Preckness, Outertown, Stromness, Mainland,
Orkney. Ref. No. 4662—plants in flo\vei'-l)ud, June 16, 1933; Ref. No.
4718—plants sparingly in flower, July 1, 1933; and Ref. No. 4851

—

plants in ripe fruit, August 24, 1933. See H. H. Johnston’s ” Additions

to tlie Flora of Orkney,” 16th Papei-, jj. 8, March 4, 1933.—H. H. John-
ston. ‘‘

I notice that Druce in his ‘ List ’ adopts JJesiiiazeria loliacea,

l)asing his name on the genus founded l)y Dumortier in 1822. The date

of (Jatapodiani is 1827. The London ('otoloijue adopts Fcstuai rott-

bodlioides Kunth. Damortier’s name must stand only if it is regarded

that his Desinazeria includes this species. Perhai)s it is l)etter, with

-V.scherson anil Grael)uer, to make ('otopodnim a section under Festiiai

when the name must he Festiica rott,bodhoide.<; Kunth.”

—

Howarth.

Foa neinoralis L., var. (Ref. No. 6). Ling Gill, Ribblehead, West
Yorks, v.-c. 64, alt. 1000 ft., July 5, 19.‘13. This is the Foa lUdfonrii

Pain, of Lees’ Flora of Tl fisf Yorks, but 1 think it comes under F.

nc.inoralis.--Vt'

.

A. Seeoge. ” This is one of the weak forms of Foa
ihoinoralis found growing at higher altitudes. .Attempts have been made
to delimit such forms, as e.g. F. Farnellii and F. Ikdfourii but all merge

into F. neinoralis without anj' clear line of demarcation.”

—

Howarth.

Ghjceria maritima Mert. et Koch. (Ref. No. 4672). Clefts of rocky

seashore. Little Pentland Skerry, Orkney, Scotland, June 21, 1933.

—

H. H. Johnston. The plant is undoubtedly Gh/reria- distans Wahl.,

var. prostrata Pei'liy, or, as Dr Druce preferred it, FiiccinelUa distans

Pari., var. prostrata Peeby.”

—

Howarth.

Festuca rubra L. Shell-sandy, rocky seashore, 10 ft. above sea-level,

Kirk Geo, near Brackness House (in ruins), Outertown, Stromnes.s,

Mainland, Ovkiiej’, September 10, 1933. (Ref. No. 4878). F. rubra is

one of the commonest grasses in Orkney and it flowers and fruits freely.

.Also one specimen of Ref. No. 4581 (for comjiarison) from short, natural,

stony pasture, cropped very closely by sheep, lietween Westray and Papa

We.stray, Orkney. On .August 25, 1932, 1 dug up a sod of grass which

had been cropped short by sheep to within an inch of the ground and

planted it in rich garden earth at Stromness. In 1933 the sod produced

a pure dense luxuriant flowerless growth of F. rubra measuring from

1-2 ft. in length with blades up to 15 in. long.—H. H. Johnston. “ It
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is extremely difficult to name with any def^ree of certainty varieties of

F. rubra by vegetative characters only. Ihis specimen, Ref. No. 4581,

is apparently F. rubra, var. glauce.scans, owing to the sea-green colour

of its leaves, but its sheaths are abnormally pubescent. Ref. No. 4878

is a similar form with glabrous sheaths and having a prostrate habit

induced by the habitat, the condition being termed ‘‘ pscudo-rei)ens ”

because it is brought about by the great elongation of the lower inter-

nodes of a shoot, not by the production of stolons.”—Howarth.

Festiica sylvatica Vill. (Ref. No. 7). Dent, North-West Yorks, v.-c.

65, July 6, 1933.—W. A. Sledge. ” Yes.”

—

Howarth.

Bromus erectus Huds. Moorland, Bleadon Hill, Weston-super-Mare,

Somersetshire, v.-c. 6, July 1, 1933.—C. Waterfall. “Yes.”

—

Howarth.

Bromus lepidus Holmb. (B. britannicus 1. A. Williams). Cothill,

Berks, July 1933.—J. Chapple. “ Submitted to Mr AVilliams who
agrees with the naming.”—Rilstone. “ Correct for the older name.”
—Fraser.

Equisetum trachyodon Braun. Colin Clen, near Belfast, Co. Antrim,

1856, Ex. Herb. Thos. Rylands, conun. Dept, of Botany, National

Museum of Wales, per H. X. Hyde. “ Correctly named. It is allied to

hyemale but differs in several characters. Jt has also been named E.

occidentale Hy.”—Fraser.

Equisetum sp. Canal side, Trowell, Notts, September 7, 1933.—R.

Bulley. ” My sheet appears to be a simple, barren state of E. palus-

tre.”—Halp.

Ceterach officinarum DC. Ci’evices of old walls, near Weston-suimr-

Mare, Somersetshire, June 12, 1933.—C. Waterfall.
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SECRETARY’S REPORT.

^I^HIS Report completes vol. x, .and covers wliat may be termed a tran-

sitional period in the Society’s history. It is gratifying to note

that notwithstcTiiding the widespread cutting down of expenses which

the times demand we are still in a sound financial position and our

membership is well maintained. The number of new members since the

issue of the last Report is 15, which exceeds the number (9) lost from

various causes. Further, evidence of progress is afforded by the fact

that the number of sheets sent in for the annual Distribution shows an

increase on the numbers contributed during recent years.

The Society has suffered serious loss during the past year in the

passing of such capable systematists as T. J. Foggitt, J. Fraser and

J. E. Little. The pages of our past and present Reports afford ample

evidence of the extent of our indebtedness to them, but equally valuable

was their readiness at all times to render kindly service to others out of

the fulness of their special knowledge. Among foreign botanists who
have served the Society may be mentioned Prof. Dahlstedt—the eminent
authority on Hieracium and Taraxacum—who died on October 2nd, 1934.

We also greatly regret the decease of Earl Buxton, who presided at our

Conversazione in 1932 and has given much support to our members in

many other directions.

We are pleased to report that the series of botanical excursions ar-

ranged for members during 1934 was an unqualified success and afforded

very great interest and enjoyment to those who were able to attend. In
response to manj' requests for their continuance, we are pleased to say
that Mrs Gertrude Foggitt has again kindly undertaken the arrange-
ment of a further series for 1935. Dates and ])articulars of these may
be obtained upon application to the Secretary.

The General Committee met four times during the year and the
Publications’ Sub-Committee twice. The results of the deliberations of

the latter were embodied in a draft set of Rules submitted to the Annual
General Meeting on 27th March 1935. These were separately and col-

lectively considered, in some cases slightly amended, and finally unanim-
ously adopted as herein set forth.

The Annual General Meeting was held in the rooms of the Linnean
Society and was very well attended. The Rt. Hon. Harold T. Baker,
P.C., was again re-elected Chairman; Sir Roger Curtis, Bart., as Trea-
surer, and Mr W. H. Pearsall as Secretary. All the members of the
General Committee were re-elected but in future they will retire by
rotation in accordance with Rule 3 (d). The meeting concluded with an
expression of our indebtedness to the Linnean Society for the use of the
room.
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Tn order to facilitate an earlier publication of our Reports, we should
be glad to receive all plant Record.s by December 31st. As each record
has to be card-indexed, it would save much time and labour if members
would use the ruled cards (12.5 x 7.5 cm.) sold by stationers for this

purpose, and on each write (1) the Oxford Li.st number, (2) the name of

the plant, (3) the locality, giving the vice-countj% (4) an}’ additional

note of Scientific interest, (5) the collector’s name. (Rule tioo lines

under the name of the plant and also under that of the collector.) As
regards MS., the latest date upon which any can be received is March
31st in each year. Members are invited to submit original papers or

articles upon subjects of botanical interest. Altogether apart from the

value of the Society’s publications is that of its correspondence. Mem-
bers are invited to submit any of their botanical difficulties to the Secre-

tary, who assures them that he is always delighted to render any as-

sistance in his power.

As in previous years, we arc deeply grateful for the very willing and
invaluable co-operation of all those who have rendered assistance in the

critical examination of British plants or who have given ready and
kindly help in other directions. We tender our sincerest thanks to the

authorities of the Royal Botanic Gardens at Kew and to those of the

British Museum at Cromwell Road. Among foreign botanists we are

indebted to Prof. 0. E. Schulz, Dr Guiinar Samuels.son, Dr B. Lind-

quist, Dr G. E. Du Rietz, Dr K. H. Osvald, Dr Johannes Lid and Prof.

M. L. Fernald. We are deeply appreciative of the kindly offices of the

following British botani.sts ;— Mr J. Ramsbottom, Mr A. J. Wilmott,

Mr Geo. Taylor, Mr B. Jackson, Mr J. S. L. Gilmour, Dr W. B.

Turrill, Dr T. A. Sprague, Mr A. D. Cotton, Mr N. Y. Sandwith, Lt.-

Col. A. H. Wolley-Dod, Mr E. B. Bishop, Rev. H. J. Riddelsdell, Mr
W. C. Barton, Mr H. W. Pugsley, Mr W. 0. Howarth, Mr P. M. Hall,

Dr W. A. Sledge, the late Mr J. Fraser, Mr A. E. Wade, Mr C. E.

Britton, Dr R. W. Butcher, Dr F. W. Stansficld, Mrs H. Drabble, Mrs
Gertrude Foggitt, Lady Davy, Miss E. Vachell, Miss M. S. Campbell,

and Miss G. Wigglesworth.

NEW MEMBERS.
Mr A. H. G. Alston, M.A., F.L.S., Dept, of Botany, Brit. Mus. (Nat.

Hist.), Cromwell Road, London, S.W.7.

^^r F. A. Brokenshire, 2 Rock .Avenue, Barnstaple, N. Devon.

IVfajor J. AV. Cardew, 38 Earlsfield Road, Hythe, Kent.

Dr H. L. Gauntlett, F.R.E.S., F.L.S., F.R.H.S., 37 Howard Lane,
Putney, London, S.AV.15.

Dr B. Millard Grifiiths, F.L.S., University Science Laboratories, South

Road, Durham.

Mrs B. Hassall, Hithercroft, Goodwortli Clatford, Andover, Hants.

Mrs C. Moore Kennedy, c/o AVestminster Bank, Bromley, Kent.

Dr J. Axel Nannfeldt, Botaniska Institutionem, Uppsala, Sweden.
Miss Alice Perrins, 33 Inverness Terrace, Bayswater, London, AA^2.
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Mr N. Y. Sandwith, M.A., The Herbarium, Royal Botanic Gardens,

Kew, Surrey.

Mr F. Smalley, 5 Almond Grove, New Earswick, York.

Mr J. J. Stuart Edwards, Imperial Hotel, Exmouth, Devon.

Mr W. P. Winter, B.Sc., F.G.S., 6 Grange Avenue, Saltaire, Yorks.

LOCAL SECRETARIES.
Those given in 1933 Beport, p. 467, and the following additions:'

—

Monmouthshire. A. E. Wade, F.L.S., Dept, of Botany, National

Museum of Wales, Cardiff.

Northumberland and Durham. Geo. W. Temperley, 4 Selborne Avenue,
Low Fell, Gateshead.

Moray and Banff. Rev. Geo. Birnie, The Manse, Speymouth, Fochabers,

Morayshire.

CHANGE OF ADDRESS OR TITLE.
*The Manchester Museum, the University of Manchester.
Rev. W. Keble Martin, M.A., F.L.S., The Vicarage, Torrington, N.

Devon.

Francis Druce, M.A., F.L.S., 60 Burton Court, London, S.W.3.

N
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RULES OF THE BOTANICAL SOCIETY AND EXCHANGE CLUB
OF THE BRITISH TSLES.

Draft sulwnitted by Publications’ Sub-Committee—as Amended and
Approved l>y the Annual General Meeting of 27tli March 1935.

1. NAME.
The name of the Society shall be The Botanical Society and Exchange
Chdi of the British Tsies.

2. OBJECTS.
The objects of the Society are:—

i. To stimulate the study of the Flowering Plants and Vascular

Cryptogams of the British Isles,

ii. To facilitate intercourse between British Botanists for the ex-

change both of ideas and of dried material of critical species.

iii. To aid in the maintenance of adecpiate representative collec-

tions of British Plants in the National Herbaria.

iv. To support the aims of the Wild Plant Conservation Board for

the protection of the British Flora.

V. To organise botanical excursions.

3. OFFICERS OF THE SOCIETY.
(a) The management of the affairs of the Society shall Ik; in the

hands of a Committee.

fb) The Committee shall consi.st of the Chairman, Vice-Chairman,

Honorary Secretary, Honorary Treasurer, and sixteen elected

members.

(c) The Chairman and Vice-Chairman shall be elected annually at

the Annual General Meeting, and shall l>e eligible for re-

election.

(d) The elected members of the Committee shall be elected at the

Annual General Meeting
j

four of the elected members shall

retire every year by rotation, and shall not be eligible for re-

election until the expiration of a year.

(e) The Honorary Secretary and Honorary Treasurer shall be

elected annually at the Annual General greeting, but shall be

eligible for re-election.

4. MEMBERSHIP.
(a) Membership of the Society is open to all botanists uiwn pay-

ment of ten shillings, which shall entitle them to the privileges

of membership until the succeeding 31st day of December.

(b) Candidates for membership shall obtain from the Honorary
Secretary a copy of the Rules of the Society and sign a Form
of Declaration of their willingness to support the objects of the

Society and to accept the responsibilities and privileges of

membership.
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5. HONORARY AND CORRESPONDING MEMBERS.
Distinguished Foreign Botanists, who are not members of the

Society, may be elected Honorary Members of the Society on the

recommendation of the Committee at the Annual General Meeting.

Distinguished British Botanists may, in the same way, be elected

Corresponding Members. Such Honorary and Corresponding Mem-

bers shall enjoy all the privileges of membership.

6. ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS.
(a) Annual subscriptions shall be Ten Shillings per annum for

ordinary members and £1 ]ior annum for exchange members.

(b) Annual subscriptions shall become payable upon the first day

of January in every year.

(c) Notice shall be given to every member of his subscription being

due.

(d) Any member whose subscription shall be in arrear for two years

on the first day of January in any year shall cease to be a

member.

7. LIFE MEMBERSHIP.
Life membership may be compounded in one payment of £7 in the

case of ordinary members and £12 in the case of exchange members.

8. PRIVILEGES OF MEMBERSHIP.
Each member of the Society shall enjoy the following privileges:—
(a) To receive one cojiy of the Honorarj' Secretary’s Report and

one copy of the Distributor’s Report every year.

(b) To submit Plants for naming to the Honorary Secretary (return

postages on parcels being prepaid by the sender).

(c) To consult the Officers and Official Referees of the Societ}' upon
any question affecting British Botan}’.

(d) To submit papers and notes for inclusion in the Annual Report.

(e) To attend, and vote at, all meetings of the Society.

9. PRIVILEGES OF EXCHANGE MEMBERS.
In addition to all the privileges of ordinary members, exchange
members shall also have the following privileges:—
(a) To receive two additional (i.e., 3 in all) copies of the Distri-

butor’s Report every year.

(b) To contribute iiarcels of dried plants and jiarticipate in the

annual Exchange Distribution, which will be conducted in

accordance with such regulations as the Committee may from
time to time direct.

(c) Copies of the Regulations of the Exchange Distribution may be

obtained free of charge from the Honorary Secretary.

10. RESIGNATION.
Any member wishing to resign from his membership shall give

written notice to the Honorary Secretary before the first da.y of

December in any year of his intention to resign, failing which he

shall be liable for the payment of his subscription for the ensuing

year.
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11. EXPULSION FROM MEMBERSHIP.
If it be proved at any time to the .satisfaction of the Committee
that any member has acted in any way ceiitrary to the objects or

derogatory to the interests of the Society, the Committee sliall make
a report on the matter to the next Annual or Special General Meet-
ing

;
on a vote of not less than two-thirds of the members present

at such meeting in favour of expulsion, the member concerned shall

cease to be a member of the Society and shall forfeit all claim n])on

the Society and its funds
;

he may, however, be subsequently re-

instated, but only by ballot of the members present at an Annual
General Meeting.

12. HONORARY SECRETARY.
(a) The Honorary Secretary, in addition to hie ordinary secretarial

duties, shall act as the Editor of the Annual Be))ort of the

Society, under the supervision of an Editorial (Publications)

Sub-Committee appointed by the Committee.
(b) The Honorary Secretary shall l>e entitled to such honorarium

for his services as may upon the recommendation of the Co.ni-

mittee be voted at the Annual General Meeting.

13. FINANCES OF THE SOCIETY.
(a) The funds of the Society shall lie nominally vested in the Chair-

man and Honorary Treasurer for the time being.

(b) The Committee shall have jiower to adopt such financial measures
' as may seem to them to be expedient in the interests of the

Society.

(c) A member of the Society shall act as Honorary .Auditor, and
the annual accounts, having been audited by him, shall lie

approved by the Committee before presentation to tbe .Annual

General Meeting.

14. CHAIRMANSHIP.
.At all Committee and General IMeetings the Chair shall be taken

by the Chairman, or in his absence by the A^ice-Chairman. In the

absence of both, the Chair shall be taken by a memlior of Com-
mittee elected by the meeting.

15. MEETINGS OF THE COMMITTEE.
(a) The Honorary Secretary shall lie authorised to call a meeting

of the Committee upon the written request of the Chairman or

of not fewer than three members of the Committee.

(b) A quorum at a meeting of the Committee shall consist of five

members.

(c) The Committee shall have power to add to their numliei-s not

more than four co-opted members, who shall be members of

the Society. Such members shall serve until the following

.Annual General Meeting, but shall then be eligible for election

to the Committee.
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16. ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING.
(a) The Annual General Meeting of the Society shall l)e held in

March in each year at snch time and place as the Committee

shall direct.

(h) A quorum shall consist of seven members.

(c) Voting shall be conducted by show of hands, but on the ruling

of the Chairman, or on the demand of not fewer than five mem-
bers present, voting shall be by ballot.

17. SPECIAL GENERAL MEETINGS.
(a) The Honorary Secretary shall, by direction of the Committee,

or at the written request of not fewer than seven members, call

a Special General Meeting of the Society for the consideration

of any business of interest to the Society.

(b) A quorum shall consist of seven membei’s.

(c) Voting shall be conducted by show of hands, but on the ruling

of the Chairman, or on the demand of five members present,

voting shall be by ballot.

18. NOTICES OF MEETINGS AND EXCURSIONS.
Notice of the Annual and Special General Meetings, and the agenda
of such meetings, shall be sent to every member by post at least

14 days before the date of the meeting. The programme of excur-

sions shall be sent to all members at the ))>}ginning of each season.

Notices to members shall be sent by post to their last known address.

19. CASTING VOTE OF CHAIRMAN.
When there is equality of votes at any Committee, Annual, or

Special General Meeting, the Chairman shall have a second or cast-

ing vote.

20. ALTERATION OF RULES.
No rule shall be made or altered except at the Annual General Meet-
ing, and then only after 28 days’ notice has previously been given

in writing to the Honorary Secretaiy, in order that he may giv'e

14 days’ notice to all membei’s of the Society of the proposed addi-

tion or alteration to the Rules.

21. PROCEEDINGS OF MEETINGS.
The proceedings of all General Meetings shall be recorded in the

Secretary’s Annual Report.

22. CITATION OF ANNUAL REPORT.
The title of the Society’s Annual Report shall be abbreviated for

citation as follows;-—B.E.C. 1932 Rep. 123 (1933), referring to p.

123 of the Report for 1932 published in 1933.

23. REFEREES.
The Committee shall prepare from time to time a list of Referees
to whom it is recommended that critical groups of plants or special

plants should be submitted for naming.
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PLANT NOTES for 1934

54/22. JiRAssiCA ADPHES 3A Boiss. The abundance of this species in

and around the village of Glynde, Sussex, has long been a puzzle to

botanists, but casual convei’sation with an old inhabitant recently re-

vealed the following facts. There is a large chalk pit near the station

which seems to be the siK)t whence the plant has spread. In addition

to burning and sending out lime as manure, the owners at one time

importetl from Russia and Germany blocks of lightly pressed Rape Cake
which were ground and also sent out as manure. It was after a con-

signment had been dealt with almul fifty years ago that the plant was

first noticed, and it seems that the worknicn afterwards knew it as

“ German Cress.” On enquiry, the owner of the works vouches lor these

facts and adds that the late Mr J. 11. A. Jenner—a well-known Sussex

botanist—thought that they almost uiidoul)tedly explained the original

appearance of the plant.—K. Rickauu.

153/2. Meuicago vakia Martyn in East Norfolk (v.-c. 27). This

note supplements J. S. L. Gilmour’s pa|)cr on Medicugo sativa x falcata

hybrids in B.E.G., x, Ft. 1, 393-395. M. falcitn has e.xisted on the

denes at Great Yarmouth for more than a cent my. In 1929 several

hundred plants were examined on the north denes, all typical falcata;

no trace of hybridism was found. In 1933 the colony, which had become

reduced to about sixty plants through the encroachment of town build-

ing, produced onO specimen of M. varia. In July 1934 several clumps

of falcata and variously coloured forms intermediate between it and
saliva were noticed on the south denes. At Eaton and Keswick, near

Norwich, throe patches of M. varia were thriving in 1932, the flowers

l)eing clear yellow, yellow fading green, purple or purple fading green;

no typical falcata could be discovered in the neighl)ourhood. These

flowers were immersed in weak acid and alkaline solutions in order to

obtain some indication of anthocyauin or other pigment reaction, with

the following result. Light purple flowers became red when placed in

acid, l)ut changed through l)lue and green to yellow in the alkali. Clear

yellow flowers, on the other hand, showed no cdiange when tested either

way; but wherever there was a slight tinge of green or purple, response

was forthcoming. Normally purple sativa was found to turn yellow

with alkaline treatment, l)ut falcata's yellow remained unaltered.

Therefore two types of colour factor must be present in the group, one

an anthocyauin. M. fiilcata at \armouth was a .much deeper jellow

than any yellow forms of varia.—E. A. Ellis.
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185/40(3). ^Rxjbus glandxjligbr spec. nov. Turio arcuatus sulcatus

glaucesceiis subglaber, glandulis rarissimis obsitus; aculei inaequales

mediocres e basi compressa recti vel declinati, secundum angulos

plerique omues dispositi. Folia quinata digitata; petiolus petiolu-

lique canaliculati purpurei, aculeis parvis aduncis armati; stipulae

latiusculae rubrae glandulosae. Foliola omnia convexa longe acuminata

saepe deorsum angustata hand contigua, supra glabrescentia subtus

primo appresse pilosa dein glabra; terminate ovale saepe in basin trun-

catam contractum, inaequaliter vix duplicato-dentatum
;

petioluli in-

fimi 2-4 mm. longi. Bamus flexuosus* angulatus laxe pilosus aculeis

parvis deflexis armatus. Panicula brevis sat ampla, interne interrupta

superne efoliosa omni parte glandulis inconspicuis aspersa
;

ramuli

superiores cymosi vel interdum hemicymosi, pedicelli longi divaricati.

Petala alba obovata in flore expanse remota. Sepala canescenti-viren-

tia laxe pilosa, appendiculata post anthesin patula vel parum erecta.

Stamina stylos superantia demum conniventia. Fructus oblongi e

drupeolis numerosis compositi. Caipophorum laxe pilosum.

Type specimen in Hb. Watson, West Lavington, W. Sussex, col-

lected in August 1932.

Frequent on the commons and in the hedges and woods at and
around Midhurst, Petworth and Bognor, W. Sussex.—

W

m. Watson.

185/98(2). ^R. TARDUS spec. nov. Turio arcuato-procumbens vel

scandens obtusangulus striatus glabrescens inaequaliter glandulosus

glanduloso-setosusque, aculeis interdum glanduliferis e basi tumida de-

clinatis falcatisve confliientibiis praeterea aculeolis tuberculatis arma-

tus. Folia quinata, petioli longi villosi, stipulae lineari-lanceolatae

;

foliola parvula plicata margine undulata subduplicato-dentata, subtus

cano-vel albo-tomentosa velutina ad nervos iDilosa; terminate obovato-

cuneatum basi integrum
;
infima 3-5 mm. petiolulata. Bamus angula-

tus interne pilosus siiimrne pubescenti-tomen^osus. Inflorescentia sub-

pyramidalis interne interrupta superne angustata flore subsessili ter-

minata, aculeis mediocribus rectis glandulisque inaequalibus in setis

glanduliferis transenntibus instructa. Sepala extus cano-virentia

rubro-aculeata glandulosa vix appendiculata post anthesin patula.

Petala roseola elliptica vel obovata, magna. Stamina alba, longa.

Styli jam ante florem expansum rubentes. Fructus tarde et sero matu-
rantur.

Type specimen in Hb. Watson, ex Hayes Common, W. Kent.
Synonym ; B. C riffithianus, subsp. tardus Wm. Watson, in London

Naturalist, 1932, p. 62, excluding the Mortimer Common specimens,
which are B. Lejeunei Weihe type.

Distribution : Bostal Heath, Hayes Common, Farnborough Com-
mon, W. Kent; Putney Heath, Mitcham Common, Surrey.

—

Wm. Wat-
son.

266/1. Aethusa CyNAPiUM L. An interesting abnormal form of
this species was gathered near Clieadle Hulme, Cheshire, by Mr J. W.
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Hartley. Some of its umljellules had the normal 2-3 long linear un-

divided reHexed bracteoles at their bases but those on the shorter cen-

tral rays of the umbel possessed large ternate foliaceous bracteoles 2.5-

3.0 cm. in length and having pinnate lobed segments. Otherwise the

llowers, fruits and foliage were quite of the usual type.

539 /lb. ^Limosella subulata Ives. Dr Gliick considers the plant

known in England as Liraosella aquaticu, var. tenuifolui, to be a dis-

tinct species L. subulata Ives. It differs from L. aquatica in having

all its leaves subulate or cylindrical and its style li-2 times longer than

the ovary. In L. aquatica the leaves are normally longly petiolate with

a lamina distinct. They are only subulate in very young or submersed

plants. Tlie style is shorter than the ovary—

%

to i its length.

558/ 3b. Mentha nemorosa Willd. and sub-species. (Abstract from

Bat. Kozlemeneyek, xxx, 1933, 1, 11. Trautmann.) The author con-

siders M. nemorosa Willd. to be a good species, ranking with M. rotun-

difolia, M. longifolia, and M. spicata. He bases his opinion on the

collective importance of several characters:—
(i) The obovate shape, sharp serratures, and long acuminate points

of the uppermost ijair of stem-leaves.

(ii) The thin texture of the leaves, especially in dried specimens.

(iii) The simple venation and absence of felting on the underside.

(iv) The absolute fertility and readiness to hybridise with Mints from

other gi’oups.

(v) The facts of distribution, M. nemorosa belonging mainly to Central

and Northern Europe, while M. rotundifolia extends rather in a S.

and W. direction and towards the coast. M. nemorosa may per-

haps bo regarded as replacing M. rotundifolia in the Northern

regions.

The author attaches great importance to the shape of the uppermost

pair of stem leaves. These are widest in the distal half, and are more
deeply and sharply serrate than the lower leaves, with a long entire

acuminate point. He agrees with Sagorski and Osswald (Mittl. des

Thuring. Bot. Verein., 1910) in rejecting the idea that M. nemorosa
Willd. is a hybrid of M. rotundifolia with M. longifolia or M. spicata,

on the ground that none of these Mints shows the constant characteristic

shape of the leaves above referred to; and also on consideration of tex-

ture and venation.

Author’s Description.

Plant 30-100 c.m. high, more or less branched, middle stem leaves

medium to large, rounded or oblong, often slightly obovate, acute to

acuminate, nan-owed to the ba.se, rounded and cordate, sessile or shortly

petiolate; bright or dull green above, sparsely and shortly hairy;

glaucous or silvery-green below and more or less tomentose, veins not

sunken nor reticulate, margins sharply and coarselj- serrate. Upper
stem-leaves definitely obovate, with long acute point, similar to the
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lower leaves iu hairiness or serration. All leaves with conspicuous and

abundant glands on the lower surface. Spikes dense, of moderate

length. Leaves almost papery when dry.

In addition to the type, with sessile leaves, two varieties are given,

with petioles up to 4 mm.

(a) M. nemorosa Willd., ssp. Moesziana Trtm. Plant bright green,

glands on lower surface not coloured.

Forma (a) septentrionalis Trtm. Leaves rounded, not twice as long

as broad.

Forma (/3) Ilelenae Trtm. Leaves twice as long as broad or even

•more.

(b) M. nemorosa Willd., s.sp. atriglandulosa TiTm. Plant dusky green,

glands on lower surface black or brown.

Hybrids with M. longifoUa (M. WagneHana, M. Gdyeri, and M.
Lykana Trtm.) and with M. aquatica {M. Kummerlei) are mentioned,

but full descriptions not given.

A. L. S.

Note .—In the light of the above paper, it might be well to examine
the specimens of British plants under the label of M. nemorosa Willd.,

whether classed as vars. of M. longifoUa Huds. or M. niliaca Jacq.

Some of these will certainly not fit Trautmann’s description, but he

states that he has compared his plants from v irious sources with Will-

denow’s specimens at Berlin and that they agree in the characteristic

leaf-shape. His paper contains a photograph of Willdenow’s specimen.

558/9p. xM. vEBTiciLLATA L., var. tbichodes Briq. About forty

years ago the late Dr Druce collected a Mint at Hereford which was
sent with others to Geneva for determination by M. J. Briquet. After

about 30 years the parcel was recovered and the Hereford plant had
been named var. trichodes Briq. Mr J. Fraser wrote a paper entitled

“ Menthae Briquetianae ” in the Bep. B.E.C. for 1924, giving descrip-

tions of the Mints in this parcel. Up to the present the sheet in the

Druce Hbm. at Oxford has been the only authenticated example of

var. trichodes in this country. Of this Mr Fraser writes “ it was the

worst in the whole bundle named by Briquet. I hesitated before de-

scribing it at all, and resolved to do so only because Briquet deter-

mined it.” Nevertheless Mr Fraser’s description is an excellent one.

While collecting Mints in Gower last August I came across one at Park
Mill which I was unable to place but which I thought might be var.

trichodes. Since this discovery the plant has been sent to me from
another locality about two miles distant, among a gathering of M.
gentiUs which it closely resembles when growing, especially late in the

season. Mr Fraser was not inclined at first to agree, but I have since

compared the Park Mill plant with the sheet at Oxford and have no
doubt that the two are identical. The following description is based
on Mr Fraser’s, but somewhat amplified by the better material now
available: ” Stem + branched, hairy, 1 ft. high (or more), internodes
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2-4 cm. long. Leaves of medium size, oblong, acute or cuspidate, ±
hairy on both faces; superficies 2.0-3.5 cm. x 1.3-1.5 cm.; serratures
somewhat irregular and triangular. Bracts passing gradually from a

lanceolate shape with similar serratures, through a very acute or

acuminate stage with few pairs of acute or acuminate serratures, to an
ovate acute form with one pair of serratures onlj'. Whorls numerous,
\ip to 16 or more on strong shoots; flowers bright purple. Often no
whorls in terminal pairs of bracts. Whorls rather crowded towards the
terminal part of the shoot, but not sub-spicate. Pedicels and calyces

hairy, but the hairs on pedicels sparse and .short for this hybrid. Un-
der favourable conditions of rainfall most of the foliage on side-shoots

of cut-back plants may consist of large (2.5 cm.) ovate acute leaves with
or without verticils of flowers having the characteristic acuminate ser-

ratures, 3 to 6 pairs.” The ” subulate ” serratures mentioned in Mr
Fraser’s description do not actually exist. They sometimes appear to

have this form in dried specimens because the edges curl back where
the pressure has not been sufficient to prevent this.

This plant should be looked for round Hereford, and 1 should be
glad to see specimens from that di.strict. In the stations mentioned
above it is a roadside or turf plant, not a waterside form.—A. L. Still.

737/2d. PoTAMOGBTON. The various species of this genus are ex-

tremely polymorphic and none more so than r. polygonifolius Pourret.

In Puts. Brit. Isles, 19, 1915, Fryer observes that ” P. polygonifolius is

so variable according to the depth of water in which it grows, and is so

susceptible to the local conditions of every kind, that each district,

almost, seems to produce a peculiar form.” Long experience among
the English Lakes has convinced me that the deep water forms of this

species are imperfectly understood and have been very greatly con-

fused. Particularly is this the case with forms having very long and
very narrowly lanceolate leaves—usually 5-6 mm. wide or less—with or

without subcoriaceous floating leaves having cancellate venation, and

normally not producing fruit. These have been referred by different

authors at various times to P. polygonifolius, var. linearis or var.

pseudofiuitajis Syme
;

P. Kirhii Syme; P. sparganifolius Laest.
;

P.

crassifolius, f. verruta Fryer, and P. oblongus, f. angustifolius Fries.

The Killarney specimens uijon which Syme founded his var. linearis are

abnormal forms of P. natans induced by running water. P. Kirkii

Syme and P. sparganifolius Laest. are forms of the hybrid P. grami-

neus X natans, and P. crassifolius Frj^er is most probably P. lucens x

natans. The particular forms referred to at the outset cannot be in-

cluded under any of these four plants, one of which is a form and the other

three hybrids of P. natans, as they show not the least trace of the influ-

ence of that species but are quite definitely P. polygonifolius. There

remain, therefore, only the forms or varieties of this species to con-

sider. T agree with Dr Hagstrbm (Crit. lies., 177-8, 1916) that “ the

f. angustifolius Fries cannot be distinguished from the f. (or var.)

lancifolius Ch. & Schl, Both occur in rivulets. The same is the case
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with var. pseudo-fluitans Synie.” The original descriptions of these

three forms are : P. oblongus, f. angustifolius Fries, Novit. FI. Suec., ed.

ii, 30 (1828), “ foliis natantibus lanceolatis, nervis subtus immersis,

quae fiuviatiVisP Fryer expre.sses a very general opinion when he says

{Pots. Vrit. Ides 20) that he does not understand this description. It

is so brief and vague as to be of little use in the deteiinination of foinis

and is now commonly discarded. P. oblong us, f. lancifolius Chamisso

& Schlechtendal, Llnnaea ii, 215 (1827), “Major, caulis bipedalis, folia

coriacea, h poll, longa, 9 lin. lata, fluitantia immersa memhranacea 4

poll, simt longa, (> lin. lata.—Minor, abbreviatus, folia sesquipollicaria,

5-8 lin. lata. In fossis aqua hand profunda. In aqua profundiore re-

periuntur specimina circiter pedalia, petiolis inferioribus longissimis ad

9 poll, usque longis. Majora fluitantia specimina idriusque formae non

vidimus fructifera, inde non n ihil dubia.” A very free translation shows

that the authors included two forms under their f. lancifolius—a, larger,

with a stem 2 ft. long, floating leaves coriaceous, 4 in. x | in. (10 x 2

cm.) and submersed leaves of the same length but only J in. (12 mm.)

wide; and a smaller, Avith fl. Is. half as long again, 6 in. (15 cm.)

and from 10-16 mm. wide. Both are found in water by no means

deep. In deeper water are found specimens about a foot long, having

very long lower petioles up to 9 in. (22.8 cm.) in length. Fruiting

examples had not been seen.

It niaj' be observed that the original authors described this plant

as a “ form.” It cannot, therefore, be cited as var. lancifolius Cham. &
Schlecht. (cf. L.C., 1945b, and my paper. Hep. B.E.C., 1930, 386).

Ascherson and Graebner were the first authors to raise it to varietal

rank (Synops. Mitteleurop. FL, i (1897), 306). It should therefore be

amended to read var. lancifolius (Ch. & Schl.) Asch. & Gr.

The British forms now under discussion rarely possess floating leaves

and these are not the normal coriaceous leaves of this species but of thin

texture, only subcoriaceous, and having a cahcellate venation suggest-

ing that of P. coloratus. Moreover, their submersed leaves are nor-

mally only half the width (5-6 mm.) of the narrowest similar leaves of

f. lancifolius here described. P. polygonifolius, var. pseudo-fluitans

Syme, Eng. Hot., ed. iii, 1869, vol. ix, 28, is thus described, “ Lower
leaves membranous, elliptical strap-shaped, attenuated at each end;
floating leaves subcoriaceous, gradually attenuated into the petiole.”

This is a broad-leaved form of the var. lancifolius and was included
under that in my former paper. It is therefore obvious that none of

the existing descriptions of the varieties of P. polygonifolius is entirely

applicable to the Briti.sh forms now under notice. I propose, therefore,

to describe them as a new form under the \mr. lancifolius (Ch. & Schl.)

Asch. & Gr.

F. nov. attenuatus Pears. Folia omnia lanceolata-, natantia pauca
subcoriacea cancellata, submersa numerosa tenuissima angustissime
lanceolata, ca. 5-6 mm. lata, basi apiceque longe attenuata. Fructus
non visas. In aqua stagnante. Typus in Herb. Mus. Brit.
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So far I have only seen examples of this form from some of the

deeper English Lakes—e.g., Wastwater and Ullswater—and from
Lundy Island collected bj' Dr F. R. Elliston Wright, 1934. Vouching
specimens of the latter are distributed this year.

753/33. Caef.x diversicoi.or Crantz. Salmon, FI. Surrey, p. 631,

line 5, cpiotes a note by J. E. Smith giving for this species a record by
Mr Abbot, 1799, for “ Clapham between woods ” as a Surrey station.

Abbot, rector of Oakley Raynes, lived quite near Clapham between
Woods—or Twin Woods, as they are now marked on the map of Bed-
fordshire. In FI. Bedfordshire, 1798, p. 303, No. 1033, is given Wood
Agaric, .igaricus xylophilus, “ Clapham between Woods,” and on p.

312, No. 1065, Azure Boletus, B. cyanescens, “ Clapham between
Woods ”—both by C. Abbot. I think this “ between Woods ” {FI.

Surrey) was the Beds locality and not a Surrey station.—J. E. Little.

754/. Beuinning the Study of Grasses. The answers to the fol-

lowing queries sent in by mc.mb<.'rs may i)ossibly be of more general

interest.

I. “ Glumes, in Babington. Does loirer and upper corresixmd with

inner and outer other authoi-s? If so, wliich is which? ” It often

lequires some care to decide which glume is the lower—in position

—

l)ub having once settled the (inestion, the other glume I>ecomes the upper.

The lower is the outer-, the upper is the inner. As a general rule the

up[)cr (or inner) is the larger, but in .Agrostis the smaller. Often there

is very little difference between them in .size. In some species, how-

ever, as .Ivena fidvescens \j., the upper glume is often nearlj" twice as

long and 3-4 times as broad as the lower.

II. “ What are the awns referred to in your pa])er? ” The awns
are bristles or hairs attached to the pales or glumes of grasses. Often

the boat-shaped outer pale tapers to a fine point terminating in a

bristle or awn—short or long, straight or bent. These terminal awns
are consj)icuous and easily seen even without di.ssecting the spikclet,

but sometimes the bristle or hair is attached to the bottom or middle

of the back of the pale—a basal or dorsal awn, respectively. These are

very often entirely overlooked or thought to be terminal and short when
they are really basal and long, and a wrong determination results. This

is due to the fact that they are hidden behind the glumes and their

true character cannot be seen without lii-st removing the glumes. It is

well to rememl)er that awns are as a general rule attached to the pales,

and very rarely to the glumes.

III.
“ Apparently the spikelets of the enclosed grass possess no awns,

or am I in error? ” The enclosed grass is .igrosfis alba L. Looking

at a spikelet with the naked eye all you see are the 2 glumes! The
“ snag ” here is that in this species—and also in .4. ridgaris—^the glumes

are larger than the enclo.sed pales and therefore hide the latter from

view. If yon dissect a spikelet you will see this. The pales inside are

smaller and much more delicate than the glumes enclosing them. When
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30 LI have separated them by cutting across their hinged base you will

see this difference. AVith a lens 30U will notice that the lower glume

has its keel minutely toothed for the greater part of its length. The

outer pale is white, .membranous and delicate, slightly notched at the

apex but with no minute teeth on its back. The inner pale is very

tiny. See also my reference to .4i?-a fiexuosa.—AAMl.P.

824/14. The Poa annua group in Great Britain, by J. A. Nann-

feldt (Uppsala Botanical Institute). Recently I made the interesting

discovery that Poa supina Schrad., which is a very distinct species

though closely allied to P. annua L., has a rather large distribution in

Sweden, as I was able to detect specimens in our public Herbaria from

over two dozen localities, from Skane in the south to Jamtland in the

north. It proved also that the said species had a much wider area of

distribution than hitherto supposed, for I found specimens of it from
Latvia and Sibiria. Numerous Swedish specimens were labelled P.

annua, var. (or f.) supina, but these belonged only exceptionally to the

true P. supina. They were mostlj^ only modifications of the common
P. annua with their spikelets slightly darker than usual.

P. supina seems to be a trul3' native species of Sweden, growing pre-

ferably in moist meadows, along streams, in bogs, on*moist forest-paths

and roads, etc. It forms not rarely a totally sterile hybrid with P.

which up to date I have been able to identify from five Swedish
localities,

I was then interested to see whether P. supina could also be found
in other north-european countries. It could be strongly surmised to
grow in Great Britain, and in the last (

= 2nd) edition of Druce’s British
Plant List (p. 131) P. annua is listed with six varieties, viz., varia Gaud.
(supina Schrad. = ? picta Beck.)

;
aquatica A. & G.

;
reptams Hausskn.

;

villosa height.; perennis Dr.; and remotiflora (Murb.). This last name
would indicate a third distinct species of the annua^group (-sect. An-
nuae Fr. =: A^agantes Nym. = Ochlopoa A. & Gr. = Pilosae v. Oett.),
viz., P. exdis (Tomm.) Murb. = P. remotiflora (Hack.) Murb., which
is a Mediterranean species and—as far as I am aware—not known with
certainty outside that region.

Through the kindness of Mr John Chappie 1 was allowed to study
the material of P. annua (inch varieties) in the Druce herbarium, in
all 45 sheets and many of them containing two or more gatherings.
The examination gave a negative result—in other words, all gather-
ings (two totally misnamed excepted) belonged to P. annua s. str.
It is of course too early to state definitely that P. supina and P, exilis
do not occur in Britain, but they maj^ be regarded as very doubtful
members of the British flora. However, British botanists should keep
their eyes on P. annua, and thus it may not be out of the way to call
attention to some of the differences between the three species.

P. exilis: Strictly annual. Panicle oblong, rather narrow, 1 1/2-3
times as long as broad. Spikelets with no reddish tinge; flowers widely
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separated, the (female) top-flower islightly longer than its pedicel.

Anthers very small, only 0.22-0.33 mm. long.

P. annua

:

Annual or sometimes perennial. Panicle oblong-trian-

gular, broader, 1.2-1.6 times as long as broad. Spikelete often tinged

with red or violet
;
flowers closer together, the (female) top-flower at

least twice as long as its pedicel. Anthers medium sized, 0.6-0.8 (-1.0)

mm. long.

P. suphia: Strictly perennial. Panicle broadly triangular, mostly

about as long as broad. Spikelets mostly dark purple (only in deep

shade green), shorter and broader than in P. annua; flowers still closer

together; flowering glumes broader and obtuser than in P. a7i/nua,

their intermediate nerves always glabrous (the hairiness of the glumes

very variable in P. anmui, but usually all nerves hairy, at least

slightly). Anthers very large, 1.6-2 (-2. .5) mm. long.

.\s seen from the above, P. annua takes an intermediate position in

all particulars. The character which is most convenient to see is the

length of the anthers. In P. supina they are almost as long as the

glumes and thus very easy to notice.

A more detailed description (with drawing) of P. exilis is found in

Sv. Murbeck, Contrib. fl. nord-ouest de I’Afrique, iii {Act. Peg. Soc.

Physiogr., Lund., 10), and the differences between P. annua and P.

supina are treated more fully by me in an illustrated paper (in Swedish)

to be published in the first number of Ihdaniska Notiser for this year.

In my paper also the hybrid between P. annua and P. supina will be

described and illustrated.

2/. THALiCTiiiiAr MINUS Tjiimaous sensu latissimo in Britain, R. W.
Butcher, Jovrn. Pot., Ixxii, lo3-16o, June 19.34. Nos. 2/2, 2/3, and

2/4 of the British Plant List are rei)laced by the species enumerated

below. The distril)ntion figures given are incomplete and include

authenticated records only.

2/2'2). *J<THALiCTRtJM ARENARiUM Butclicr in Butch. & Strudw.

Further Ulus. Brit. PL, 1 (1930). Rei)laces 2/3 of the Jhitish Plant

List. Distribution:—27, 49, 52. 58, 60, 62, 66, 68-70, 73, 82, 83, 88,

90. 91. 93, 94, 103, 105, 110, 111. H.—Lough Neagh.

2/2(3). AioNTANUM Wallr., PL Sched. Crif., 258 (1822) = 2/2c.

of Br. PI. Ijist.

With three varieties:—
^Var. a. vikens Wallr.

»J<Var. b. uouiDUM Wallr.

f<Var. c. GL.vNDULOSXTxr Wallr.

Distribution:—1, 45, 49-51, 57, 60, 65, 67, 69, 70, 73. H.—9, 28.

2/2t4). «i*T. roLT.iNUM Wallr., loc. cif.. 259 = 2/2 of Br. PL List.

Distribution:—1, 6, 34, 42, 45. 49, 50, 5<, 83. H.—9.
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2/2(5). ^T. BABiNGTONii Butch., loc. cit., 4. Distribution:—3, 19,

20, 26, 28, 29, 64.

2/2(6). T. cAPiLLAEE Beichb., FI. Germ. Exciirs., 729 (1832) = 2/4b.

ol Br. PI. List. Distril)ution :—Keltuey Bum, Perthshire; possibly also

Great Langdale and Coniston, Westinoi’land.

2/2(7). T. MAjus Crantz, Stirp. Ansfr. f(tsc., 2, 80 (1763) = 2/4 of

Br. PI. List. Distribution:—81, 85.

2/2(8). ^T. UMBR03UM Butch., loc. cit., 7. Distribution : —48, 49,

64-6, 69, 70, 88, 89.

2/2(9). ^T. EXPANsuM Jord., Ohs. PI. Crit., v, 6 (1847). Distribu-

tion:—Erwood, Brecon.

185/11. ^Rubxjs altiarcuatus Barton and Biddelsdell, Journ. Boi.,

Ixxii, 144 (May 1934), replacing the name cariensis.

185/13(3). ^B. ST.ANTSTEiTs Bart, et Bidd., loc. cit., 231 (August

1934). A new species near R. monen.sis Bart, et Bidd. {— latifolius

Bab.) from West and East CoruAvall.

185/63. i*B. GRiSEOViRiDis Bart, et Bidd., loc. cit., 144 (May 1934),

replacing the name miccms Rogers {=ac1scitus auct. non Genev.).

185/91. ^B. Moylei Bart, et Bidd., loc. cit., 144 (Maj- 1934), re-

placing the name ericetorum Lefev.

185/92(3). i^<B. SECTiRAMPS W. Watson, Journ. Bot., Ixxii, 23

(January 1934), emend, loc. cit., 96 (March 1934) ex London Naturalist,

1932, 60-66.

185/98. B. Griffithianus Rogers.

*i<b. subspecies nova tardus AV. Wats., loc. cit., 23 (January 1934).

185/106. ^B. AVedgwoodiae Bart, et Bidd., loc. cit., 145 (May
1934), replacing the name inutahilis Genev.

^Var. e. Sabrinae Bart, et Bidd., var. nov.

185/110(2). >i<R. nuticeps Bart, et Bidd., loc. cit., 145 (May 1934),

replacing 185/ 110b. fttscus AA^. & N., var. nutans Rogers.

185/114. ^R. morganwensis Bart, et Bidd., loc. cit., 146 (May
1934), replacing the name Iwrridicaulis P.J.M.

With >J<Var. b. Devoniae Bart, et Bidd., var. nov.

185/122(2). >J«[B. coronatus N. Bou).]

*i<Var. b. cinerascens AA'^. AVats., var. nov., loc. cit., 23 (January
1934).
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185/ 132. *J«R. Rilstonf.i Bart, et Ricld., loc. cif., 145 (May 1934),

replacing the name ptinl hostylus Genov.

296/2. Varieties of Galium Moi.lugo L. in Britain, C. E. Britton,

Tourn. lint., Ixxii, 243-51 (Septeinijer 1934). The varietal mimes given

in the Hr. PI. List are dix)pped with the exception ol vai\ (tiiiuetonnii

(Jord.) and the following are ennmerated as having been noted for

Britain.

J*Var. a. genuinum II. Br. Glabrous, leaves oblong or elliptical-

obovate, rounded at the apex, inucronate, venation apparent, panicle

pyramidal.

ar. b. puBF.scENS Schrader. Pubescent stems, branches, lower

and median leaves.

ar. c. PYCNOTUicnuM 11. Br. Foliage yellowish-green, lower .stem

and lowei- leaves grcy-folted, panicle-lnanches erect or ascending, flowers

crowded, shortlv-i>edicelled, usuallv cream or ochraceous.

ar. d. ANGUSTiFOLiu.vi Roth. Stem erect, [irostrate or ascending,

glabrous. licaves lanceolate or linear-lanceolate, gradually narrowing

towards apex, with an abrupt iioiut. Panicle broad, branches elongated,

divaricate or deflexed, pedicels short, cymes crowded.

^Var. e. nemorosum (Wierzb.) H. Br. Stems very numerous, de-

cumbent, glabrous. fiOaves glalirous, lower refle.xed, upiier sjireading,

linear-oblong, acute or cuspidate, margins revolnte. Midrib prominent,

venation obscure. Panicle narrow, pedicels spreading, flowers crowded,

white.

>i<Var. f. ELATUM (Thuill.) II. Br. A large almost glabrous plant with

short obovate leaves, liroad panicles with sjireading or erect-ascending

branches and whiti.sh flowers.

^V'ar. g. PRATicm.uM II. Br. I^eaves linear-lanceolate, narrowing

towards acute apex, jianicle well-developed, diffuse, cy.mes lax, pedicels

3-4 mm. long.

VTir. h. DUMETOKUM (Jord.) H. Br. Almost intermediate Ixitween

elutum 'riiuill. and erertuin Huds.
;
differing from the former by much

narrower leaves and earlier period of flowering and from the latter by

the much more numerous flowers, which are smaller and on shorter

jiedicels, and by the smaller fruit. Stems less erect, swollen at the

nodes and branches more spreading.

The author points out that though enumerated as varieties, these

plants may eventually jirove to be sul>species or races.

320/2(2). ^Erigeron pseudo-elongatus Rouy, FI. Fr., viii, 153.

[Ref. No. 307], banks of R. Medway, Aylesford, W. Kent, v.-c. 16,

August 24th, 1930, R. B. Ullman in Herb. P. ]\I. Hall, determined by

W. hi. Pea nsall. Plant 5-6 dm., lower leaves lanceolate-spathulate,

obtuse, elongate, pubescent, “ panicule ample.’’

396/1 X 2. ^ClRSIUM KRIOPHORI'M (L.) ScOp. X LANCEOL.ATUM ScOp.

— X C. grandiflorum Kittel. Recorded from N. Essex, and probably
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also from N. Somerset and Dorset by J. E. Tionslcj^ Journ. Bot., Ixxii,

171-3 (June 1934). llouy divides C. grandifiormii into three forms; the

N. Essex plant approaches most nearly X C. Gerhardti (Sch. Bip.) Rouy.

It is to be noted, however, that Petrak has distinguished three races of

C. eviophorum

,

the British race being hTitonnicuiii (Petiak). Since

the hybrid of this race with lanceolatnin has not been previously re-

corded, it is probable that none of the names hitherto })ublished foi this

hybrid is strictly admissible for the form now recorded.

527/8. Verbascum nigrum L.

^Var. c. BRACTEOSUM Pugsley, var. nov., Journ. Bot.^ Ixxii, 278-9

(October 1934). Stems crowded with spreading, long-cuspidate or

acuminate leaves or bracts almost to the apex. Fowey, Cornwall.

669/6. Orchis latifolia L.

*i*Var. b. junialis Vermeulen, Journ. Bot., Ixxii, 97-101 (April 1934).

669/7x. *J<0. iNCARNATA L. X O. PURPURELLA Stcpli. See under

New County and other Records.

669/llx. t^tO. PucHSii Dr. x O. purpurelea Steph., var. piilchelea

(Dr.) Pugsl. See under New County and otiier Records.

674/5. Neotinea intacta Reichb. fil.

^Var. b. STRAMiNEA Pugsley, var. nov., Journ. Bot., Ixxii, 55

(February 1934). This name is given to that form of the species which

has greenish-white or straw-coloured dowers and unspotted leaves, the

specific type being restricted to the form with pink-tinted dowers and
purplish blotches on the leaves.

t689/2. >J*R,uscus Hypoglossum L. Under an elder bush. ? Bird

sown. Near Rochester, W. Kent, 1934. Det. J. E. Little. See

Countryside, summer, 1934, p. 78, and fig. in Kerner Nat. Hist, of

Plants, i, 332.—Mrs Shepperd.

ABSTRACTS OF PAPERS BEARING ON THE STUDY OF THE
BRITISH FLORA, 1934.

A. J. WiLMOTT AND J. S. L. GiLMOUR.

The authors regret that, owing to pressure of work, it has not been
found possible to complete these in time for publication in this Report.
To ensure continuity, two years’ (1934-35) abstracts will be included in

the next Report.
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NOTES ON PUBLICATIONS, NEW BOOKS, Etc., 1934.

Welsh Flowering Plants : a Handbook to the Collection in the

Welsh National Herbarium. By H. A. Hyde, M.A., F.L.S., and A.

E. Wade, F.L.S. Demy 8vo., pp. vii + 179 + 2 plates and 8 text figures.

Cardiff : National Museum of Wales and the Press Board of the Uni-

versity of Wales, 1934; 5/-.

This well printed and admirably presented book supplies a long-felt

need for a complete list of the flowering plants of Wales, and the

autliors arc to be warmly congratulated on its publication. It sliould

greatly stimulate interest in the plants of the Principality and be a

valuable aid to additional knowledge of their distribution and charac-

ters. It is, however, far more than an annotated catalogue of Welsh
flowering plants. It contain.s much additional information concerning

the botany of each Welsh county, the habitats of plants, types of distri-

bution, and an especially valuable chapter on the “ Life-forms of Welsh
Flowering Plants,” with a brief but useful illu.strated description of

the chief characteristics of Professor C. Raunkiaer’s various groups and

sub-divisions of classification.

We are informed that “ Our distributional data have been compiled

entirely independently of the Comital Flora

^

and we have not regarded

entries in that work as valid county records unless they have been cor-

roborated by other evidence.” If the authors had also adopted the same
criterion in regard to the records of J. F. Robinson (in Top. Bot.) they

would have been on far safer ground. On the whole the nomenclature

is quite sound but we noticed two names that should not have been used.

Carex inflafa Huds. is a synonym of C. versicaria L., not of C. rostrata

Stokes. The name Potamogeton mucronatus Schrad. has no legitimate

status. It is given first in Roemer <Sr Schultes Sysf., iii, 517 (1818), but

its publication there is simply that of an unidentified nomen nudum.
At the end of their treatment of Pofamogeton the authors add two un-

knowns, one of them “ Quid P. mucronaius Schrad.” This publication

of the name only, gives it no status. It is next cited from Reichenbach

Icon. FI. Germ. Helv., vii, 15, t. xxiv (1845); but Reichenbach definitely

maintained for this plant the name P. compressu.<^ and only gave P
mucranatus Schrader as a synonym. A name taken up merely as a

synonym fails of valid publication and should give way to the properly

published P. FriesH Rupr. (1845).

The Flowering Pl.ants and Ferns of Cardiganshire. By J. H.
Salter, D.Sc., formerly Professor of Botany at Aberystwith University

College. Cardiff: University of Wales Press, 5/-.

The outstanding features of this volume are the excellence of paper,

type and format : the rounded corners and liberal margins help to com-

plete a most pleasing book.
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Prof. Salter has rendered very valuable service by gathering into

one volume all the existing scattered records of Cardiganshire plants.

He admits that the present list makes no pretence to being a complete

Flora of the county, but it will certainly be extremely useful as a basis

for such, and will be greatl.y appreciated by visiting botanists. The

members of this Society will be glad to assist in supplying authentic

records of plants not included in this volume.

The Gramineae : a Study of Cereal, Bamboo, and Grass. By Agnes

Arber, M.A., D.Sc. Roy. 8vo., pp. xvii + 480, frontispiece + 212 text

figures. Cambridge: at the University Press, 1934; 30/- net.

Dr Arber’s scholarly treatise is an outstanding achievement which

it is difficult to praise too highly. In the Preface we are reminded that
“ Man in his primitive state thought of plants merely in connection with

himself and his needs, and it was onlj' gradually that this egocentric

interest matured into the objectivity of pure botany. This book follows

a corresponding sequence, it begins with the study of the grasses in re-

lation to man and the more strictU botanical aspect is treated as de-

veloping out of the humanistic.” In the reviewer’s judgment the chief

charm of the book lies in its skilful blending of the literary and human-
istic elements with the scientific in working out this original concep-

tion. It is of exceptional interest throughout, written in a fascinating

manner and abounding in stimulating suggestion. The abundant and
excellent illustrations are a special feature and the presentation is of

the high standard we expect from the Cambridge University Press. We
have seen no book which makes a stronger appeal to lovers of Nature
and to those who are interested in man’s growing knowledge of it.

Botany : a Senior Text-Book for Schools. By Prof. D. Thoday,

M.A., Sc.D., fifth edition, 1935. Cambridge University Press, 7/6.

The fact that a fifth (thoroughly revised) edition of this book is called

for, speaks well for its popularity and value. It has long enjoyed a high

reputation in .secondary schools and there is no book I can more warmly
commend to the notice of adults desirous of having a reliable text-book

of botany on their shelves. The text is written in language of excellent

choice and combines scientific accuracy with commendable lucidity of

expression. Nothing could be finer—for example—than the three chap-
ters (xv-xvii) devoted to seeds and seedlings; cha])ter xvii on “ the con-

ditions of germination and growth ” is especiallj' good.

The general format of the book is extremely pleasing, the type is

singularly clear, the spacing and margins generous and the illustrations

admirably chosen. Any of our members in need of an authoritative and
modern presentation of the fundamental facts in the life-history of a
plant cannot do better than secure this excellent volume.

Flora of Moray, including Flowering Plants, Conifers, Ferns,
Mosses, Fungi and Algae. By James J. Burgess, M.A. At the
“ Courant and Courier ” Office, Elgin, 1935; price 5/- (postage 6d).
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This is a small, admirably arranged and well-printed Flora which will

be in much demand by visitors to this most interesting county. At the
same time, it will be valuable for reference to all tho.se whose dail\’ oc-

cupation demands considerable knowledge of nature—teachers, gar-

deners, foresters and farmers. There is a notable “ Foreword ” by the

Prime Minister on “ this fine achievement connected with my native

county.” Both in letter and .spirit it is excellent. In the Flora itself

the distribution of a species is indicated by capitals denoting the

parishes in which it occurs. There is an interesting article entitled
“ Notes on some of the Barer and More Interesting Species,” by the

Rev. Geo. Birnie. An extremely valuable paper on the “ Coniferae in

Morayshire,” by Mr Peter Leslie, M.A., B.Sc., deals with Biology,

Afforestation, Uses and General Notes—a scholarly and authoritative

contribution. The same author is responsible for an admirable ” Re-
view of the Fungi ” and brief “ Notes on Freshwater Algae.” A cata-

logue of the “ Mosses of Moray ” is given by the Rev. Geo. Birnie, B.D.

The members of the Moray Field Club are to be congratulated on
the completion of so valuable and readable a record of their labours at

so low a price.

English Names of our Commonf.st Wild Flowers. Part IT. Ar-

ranged and Explained by Robert Fisher, M.A., late Canon of York.
Demy 8vo., pp. viii + .844. Arbroath: T. Buncle (% Co., 19.84; 6/-.

[Parts I and FT bound in one volume (cloth), 14/6.]

This second and concluding part includes many well-known plants

which, though not so frequent in every county as those in Part T, are

yet quite common and widely distributed. Readers will discover much
hidden treasure among these pages and be a.stonished at the number of

popular names claimed by .some of the species. Cuckoo-pint is only one

of the LTO names given to Arum maciihifum L., while Stellaria TTolnaten

L., Digitalis purpurea L., and Orchis mascriln L. claim over 130 re-

spectively. It is most interesting to trace through these names—often

singularly apt—^the characters which have most appealed to the people

and earned for the flowers their descrijitive names. The book is a mine
of information and represents an enormous amount of labour and criti-

cal research. We wish the second part unqualified success.

The Wilu Flower Magazine. This admirable publication continues

to afford abundant evidence of the widespread and growing interest in

our native plants. The lists of wonderful finds of rare flowers by the

members are surprising and in many cases of considerable scientific

value in confirming or extending our records of the distribution of

British plants. Even more remarkable than the records of plants seen

is the testimony on every page to the great joy the flowers and their

finding have afforded. “ We old stagers ” too can revel in the recollec-

tion of happy memories recalled by the names of persons, plants and
places here set forth. AVe have the warmest commendation for the ex-

cellent work the AVild Flower Society is doing.
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Thomas Jackson Foggitt. The name of Foggitt has been a familiar

one to three generations of field botanists, and very intimately associ-

ated with the long history of the B.E.C. Members will recall how the

Report for 1932 contained a special article by the subject of this obituary

on his own personal recollections, nearlj' seventy years before, of the

time when the headquarters of the Society were in Thirsk, and its prime

movers those famous friends John Gilbert Baker and the writer s father,

William Foggitt, F.L.S. In this paper he recalled the wonderful energy

of those early botanists to whom a ramble of forty miles was all in the

day’s work, and gave his own childhood’s recollections of the great fire

at the Baker’s premises which destroyed all Gilbert’s specimens and the

copies of his just published “ Flora of the North Riding,” and was

really responsible for the removal of himself and the Society to London.

Thomas Jackson, second bearer of this name, for he was called after

his grandfather, himself a field botanist of no mean attainments, was

born on March 2, 1858, in Thirsk, where he lived the whole of his life.

The Foggitts were, and still are, hereditary chemists, tracing their

origin to a certain Italian, native of Foggia, who came to Cleveland in

Yorkshire during the 16th century in connection with the alum trade,

and was excommunicated by the Pope, according to family legend, for

so doing. For well-nigh a hundred years they have been chemists, both

wholesale and retail, in this small but important Yorkshire town, and

no name is better known or more widely respected in the North Riding

than ” Foggitts of Thirsk.” Almost inevitable the calling of chemist

leads to botany, and this was especially so in days when chemists them-

selves prepared many of their own drugs. Such times are now long past,

but Thomas Jackson the second still belonged to them in his youth, and

as a young man would go out to gather the dandelion roots and fox-

glove leaves, etc., needed for the concoctions he made with his own hands

for the medicines dispensed.

So in an atmosphere of systematic botany he was born and bred, and
before he was nine years old he began to list, press and mount the speci-

mens he found in the wonderfully fertile botanical neighbourhood that

lay around him, and so laid the foundation of the Herbarium which was
his absorbing hobby to the day he died. Educated at Wharfedale Col-

lege, Boston Spa, he qualified as a chemist in Edinburgh in 1880, his

work there being enlivened by long tramps over the Pentland Hills and
the moors of Scotland that he ever afterwards loved so dearly. Then he

entered the family firm as partner, and henceforth for many years his

life was one of most strenuous business activity
;
for hours were long in

those days, his father’s health broke down, there was a large family of

younger brothers and sisters to provide for, and early and late he lab-

oured with the extreme conscientiousness, unsparing industry and self-
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denial which were ever his strongest characteristics. Little enough lei-

sure came his way, but one day, or part of it, a week he claimed, and

this he spent in long, long botanical tramps over the Hambleton Hills,

up the Yorkshire Dales, in Teesdale, and the Lakeland mountains when
he could win as far, and soon there was not a floral corner of Yorkshire

or Westmorland, and further, which he had not visited. Later, in sum-

mer holidays, he wandered further afield
;
on two occasions as far as the

alps of Switzerland and the Tyrol. But mainly he explored the wild-

flower haunts of his own country. Long before he possessed a motor car

of his own he had covered each county of England
;
and because every

moment of his time was filled with duties he would not neglect, he took

the most extraordinary day and night journeys by train—to Cornwall

or Devon or Kent or the Channel Isles and back again, often for a single

flower. Ireland he knew well, from end to end, and Wales, and the

treasures of the Kerry mountains and the Snowdon range were visited

again and again. But always the hills of Scotland attracted him the

most, and a year which did not see him upon them he counted almost as

a year lost. His last ascent of Ben Lawers, only four years ago, he

reckoned to bo his thirtieth. The Clova glens and corries, Lochnagar,

Ben Lui, Ben Nevis, Ben Wyvis, Skye, the Sutherland and Ross-shire

mountains, he knew intimatelj’, and, moreover, he found practically all

their rarities for himself, a joy which the “ spoon-fed ” of the present

day too rarely experience. Botanising off the beaten track entailed ad-

ventures, too, in those days, and to be lost for man3’ hours in mist among
the precipices or to sit up all night on a broken chair before a crofter’s

peat fire were events to dwell on with amused recollection—afterwards

!

Foggitt was a splendid hunter and he never forgot a locality, and
soon he became known to an ever widening circle of botanists for the

knowledge he possessed and which he was ever ready to share, taking

the most infinite pains in so doing. AVith the exception of Doctor Druce,

it can fairlj' be claimed that he had more knowledge of wild-flower local-

ities than any other man in Great Britain; while his friends comprised

almost every well-known s^steniatist of the last thirty j'ears and more

;

all glad to claim his help and his friendship and to share his hospitality.

“ Ask Foggitt—he’ll help 3'ou,” was almost a bj-word among them, and
he did help, and no man knew, least of all himself, how much he did nor

how many botanical letters he wrote and received every j’ear. Modest
and self-effacing to a fault, he kept his own attainments entirely- in the

background. If he made a Countj* Record he never published it; if a

discover^’ was his he smilingh’ allowed some other member of the party

to claim it. Such matters were of no importance to him, but he loved

the wild-flowers themselves and the haunts where they grow with a pas-

sion that only increased with his j'ears, and he watched with delight his

Herbarium (entirely of bis own collecting) Ix'come over more perfect and
complete.

Thus it follows that proof is lacking of much he might have claimed.

He always believed that he re-found Don’s original locality for Carex
ustulata on Ben Lawers itself, and that he discovered Carex Sadleri on
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the Breadalbane Range when it had only been previously known in Aber-

deenshire. Certainly he recognised the so-called “ Mystery Orchis ”

(Orchils latifoli-a, var. eborensis var. nov.) in the Rievaulx woods many
years before anybody else—to venture on but three instances, diffidently

since he is not here now to confirm or, more likely, to deny lest he per-

chance took credit that another could claim.

Foggitt remained a bachelor until middle life and his first, devoted

wife, Fanny Sophia Roddy, died six years only after their marriage.

Four years later, in February 1929, he married again—Gertrude, daugh-

ter of the late Rev. J. M. Bacon, who survives him, and their few years

together were very happy ones. They shared their botanical tastes and
by Doctor Druce’s special desire they were made, at his death, joint

Treasurers of the B.E.C. A very severe illness at the end of 1931 left

Foggitt an invalid for some while
;
but he recovered wonderfully, and

enjoyed a last glorious summer of Hower hunting, the end coming almost

suddenly on October 30 of last year. Perliaps his epitaph cannot be more
gracefullj' worded than in a letter Lady Victoria Russell wrote on No-
vember 9 to “ The Times,” which kindty allows the quotation:—

“ May I add a word to your sympathetic notice of the late Mr T. J.

Foggitt on some of the qualities that endeared him to his friends His

kindness to botanists was unfailing. He and his wife kept open house

not onlj- for learned and distinguished professors but also for the many
amateur beginners who were lucky enough to know them. All delighted

in the welcome they received on a few days’ visit to see the rare plants

of the neighbourhood, to look at the beautifully kept specimens in his

great collection, and to receive advice and directions for further ex-

peditions. Trivial questions and elementary observations were answered

without a trace of condescension but always with sympathetic interest.

Each one will remember him with affectionate gratitude, and the deep-

est sympathy' for the companion who so whole-heartedly shared his tastes

and prolonged his life by her devoted care.”

Thomas Jackson Foggitt’ s name will last long on the thousands of the

beautifiillj' mounted specimens now in the Natural History Museum and
elsewhere, and remain as a fragrant memor3' to the many friends who
recall his gentle, helpful, lovable presence.

Major Robert Orme, who died August 1934, was born in Dublin in

I860, son of Rol)ert Orme, Barrister, of Braj', Co. AVicklow. His love of

wild flowers he inherited from his mother, with whom, as a boy, he had
manj' happy hunting daj^s in holiday time, more particularly in Switzer-

land, where his knowledge of the alpine flora became considerable.

Trained original^ for an electrical engineer, he subsequently, following

the wish of his parents, turned his attention to the Bar, took his degree

of Bachelor of Law at Dublin University and practised at the Four
Courts until he married and came to live in England. At the outbreak
of war he joined the Royal Flying Corps, as it was then called, at Farn-
borough, and was the first Wireless Ofiicer, having experimented with
Wireless from its verj’ inception. He created a large Wireless School
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for the instruotion of Flying Officers which, as a branch of the Royal
Air Force, he commanded for a while, first at Brooklands and afterwards

at Riggin Hill, Kent. For his services he was given the permanent rank
of Major at the end of the War.

A keen sportsman, shooting, tennis, golf and billiards w’ere his re-

creations; but his botanical bias was ever present, and as he grew older

and had more leisure he gave more and more time to the pursuit he

specially loved. Living latterly in the happy hunting ground of South
Devon, and sharing with his wife his flower rambles and discoveries,

he fast widened his knowledge and circle of botanical friends. Parti-

cularly' quick-eyed, he noted many interesting records, and his name
may often be found in the R.E.C. Reports. Dr Druce writes, in his

survey of the last summer of his life, how in July 1931 “ Major Orme
kindly took us to the headland where Campanula persicifolia appears to

be a native, and showed us the New Zealand adventive .4cae;ia unseri-

ni/oliu Dr. well naturalised.”

But as in the case of his great friend W. D. Miller, whom he sur-

vived so short a time, it will be for his unfailing kindness and help to

the botanists themselves that JMajor Orme’s name will long be held in

affectionate regard. To the tyros of the Wild Flower Society (for which

he was long a Branch Secretary) as well as to the veterans of the B.E.C.,

he gave unsparingly of his time and wide knowledge. A man of much
personal charm, he endeared himself to all, and many a member even

among those who knew him but slightly, will have pleasant memories of

happy instructive hours s[)ent in his genial and inspiring company.

John Fhasek, V.M.H., F.L.S. On 24th January 1935, John J'raser

died in Charing Cross Hospital from pneumonia following injuries re-

ceived through being accidentally knocked down a week earlier by a

cyclist, while he was crossing Kingsway.

Fraser was born on 3lst January 1854, at Newdeen, fifteen miles

from Fraserburgh, Aberdeenshire, and was the eldest son of a family of

seven. He commenced his horticultural and botanical career in Scot-

land in 1874. In February 1880 he joined the staff of the Royal Horti-

cultural Society, at the latter's old gardens in Chiswick. In 1882 he

entered Kew and was for a time in charge of the Rock Garden and after-

wards of some of the glasshouses, in May 1885 he gave up his official

connection with Kew and commenced work in the Jodrell Laboratory on

behalf of Sir John Lubbock, afterwards Lord Avebury. It is known,
although perhaps not so widely as it should be, that much, if not most,

of the detailed research underlying Lord Avebury’s classical publica-

tions on seedlings, seeds, buds, stipules, pollen, and other botanical sub-

jects was done by Fraser, whoso connection Avith Lord .\vebury lasted

for many j-ears. He became Assistant Editor of the “Gardening World”
in 1887 and was Editor of this paper from 1895 to 1909. He Avrote or

contributed to many horticultural works, including Thompson’s Gar-

deners' Assisiant, Cassell's Popular Cardeuimj, Cassell's Popular Sci-

ence, and the 1917 edition of Johnson's Gardener's Dictionary. He was
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also a regular (and often anonymous) contributor to many horticultural

and botanical journals. He had an intimate acquaintance with many
groups of horticultural plants and especially with potatoes and the

genus Pelargonium.

In addition to his extensive practical horticultural experience and

his work for Lord Avebury, Fraser had a wide jet detailed knowledge

of the British Flora, both as a field collector and observer and as a her-

barium investigator. He was a great walker and tramped many hun-

dreds of miles every year in search of botanical treasures, often going

for the whole day with no more food than a piece of bread in his pocket.

He explored many parts of Scotland, and knew the country to the south

of London most intimately. In his later years he specialised on the

taxonomically very difficult genera Mentha and Salix, and most recently

returned to a studj" of seedlings. His published accounts of British

mints and British willows are evidence of a clear logical mind and of

considerable descriptive ability.

Fraser is buried in the Richmond, Surrej", cemetery. His fine her-

barium collections of about nine thousand sheets, together with his

manuscript notebooks, have been presented, at his written desire, to the

Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew, by members of his family. There are

many valuable Scottish gatherings amongst his specimens, and the flora

of Surrey is particularly well represented. His collection of seedlings

of British plants, numbering several hundred sheets, must be unique,

and will be of great value in future investigations of life-histories. His

horticultural services were recognised by the Royal Horticultural So-

cietj’ when the Victoria Medal of Horticulture was conferred on him by

the Council in 1922, and the Veitch Memorial Medal in 1929. He was
elected a fellow of the Linnean Societj' in 1889.

Our old friend was of a very modest and retiring character, and
though willing and able to talk at length on a great variety of topics,

especially those connected with plant-life, he was very reticent regarding

his personal affairs. He enjoyed the freedom which his mode of life al-

lowed him and with a happy, contented outlook found the most intense

pleasure in his studies. Amongst his books were found three volumes
of poems of varjung length written in his small legible handwriting.

These date from 1892 to 1924, and are obviously of varying merit.

Though high authoritj^ has considered they should remain in manuscript
at present, perhaps fifty or a hundred years hence a “ new poet ” will

be unearthed amongst the documents housed at Kew ! Certainly John
Fraser had a poet’s soul, unknown to and unsuspected by his botanical

friends.—W. B. Turrill.

Earu Buxton, one of the last of the distinguished men who held

parliamentarj" office under Gladstone, died at his home, Newtimber
Place, Hassocks, Sussex, on October 15th, 1934, aged 80 years. He had
a long record of public service. He entered Parliament more than 50
years ago and as Sjulney Charles Buxton was Under-Secretary for the
Colonies from 1892 to 1895. From 1905 until 1910 he was Postmaster-
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General, with a seat in the Cabinet. In 1910 he became President of the
Board of Trade and continued in that office till 1914, when he was made
a Viscount and became High Commissioner and Governor-General of
South Africa. He served in this position for six years and was thus in

the dominion throughout the period of the Great War. It has been re-

corded of his term of office in South Africa that “ he continued to add
new lustre to the Imperial doctrine and to consolidate British interests

without derogating from those of the Dutch.” In 1920 in recognition
of his services in South Africa he was created an Earl. During his re-

maining years in England he lived quietly but his health was not very
good. A damaged bone in his leg never recovered completely and ulti-

mately, when he was 77, necessitated amputation of the whole limb.
Earl Buxton is survived by the Countess and his daughter. Lady Alethea
Eliot, both of whom we are glad to still include as members of this

Society. Earl Buxton has always shown a keen and intelligent interest

in the study of natural history and it will be remembered that he pre-

sided at our Conversazione in 1932 and has upon many other occasions
extended his kindly offices to our members.

Joseph Edward Little, M.A. On Friday, 18th January 1935—a few
minutes after revising an article on ” The migratory habits of some
British Orchids—this distinguished member of our Society collapsed and
died. Mr Little was born in 1861, educated at Tonbridge and Lincoln

College, Oxford, where he took his M.A. in 1885. He was appointed
Headmaster of Hitchin Grammar School in 1889 and retired in 1897.

Afterwards he did temporary work at Rugby and Haileybury, but the

greater part of his time was devoted to botany, which he had made a

lifetime study. He was a member of the Hitchin Natural History Club,

and President in 1891
;
Recorder in Botany for the Hitchin and District

Regional Survey Association, and assisted materially in the compilation

of the Cambridge Natural History. He was a fine and fastidious classi-

cal scholar and frequently assisted us in obscure Latin constructions.

He was also deeply interested in Philology, especially in the derivation

and meaning of place names. He is survived by his wife and daughter.

Miss Katharine Little, who was closely associated with him in his botani-

cal work and is a member of the Council of the Hitchin and District

Regional Survey Association.

Eloquent tributes to the variety and extent of his scholarship have

been paid by many writers but we are more concerned to put on record

our great indebtedness to him as a critical and field botanist of excep-

tional competence. It is to members of both Exchange Clubs in this

country that Mr Little’s name is most familiar. He w^as a great collec-

tor of representative and critical plants, and most herbaria—both pub-

lic and private—contain sheets with his well-known labels. His own
valuable herbarium has gone to the Cambridge University, where it will

he consulted with profit by students for generations to come. Not only

was his contribution of plants so extensive and valuable but his critical

comments on the plants distributed by others are among the very best
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of their kind, and fortunately are on permanent record in our reports.

While his general knowledge of the British Flora was very great, it was

particularly so in the case of certain genera of trees

—

Scdix, Populus,

Pyras—and also in Carex. On these his determinations and notes car-

ried great weight. In collaboration with the late Dr Drabble he contri-

buted an article to the Journal of Botany in 1931 on “ The British

Veronicas of the agrestis group.” Many of us who have been privileged

to enjoy his correspondence for so long feel a personal sense of loss at

his departure and are glad to have the opportunity of testifying to his

generosity and self-sacrificing service for others.

Gustaf Adolf Hugo Dahlstedt, 1856-1934. Born February 8th at

St Lars parish, Ostergothland, Sweden
;
died at Morby, near Stockholm,

on October 2nd, 1934, aged 80. He was educated at Uppsala, where he

took his degree in 1875 and became doctor of honour in connection with

the celebration of Linne in Uppsala University. He was made a Knight
of the Vasa Order in 1925. He was also an honorary member of the

Societas pro Fauna et Flora fennica, Halsingfors.
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2 / 2 . Thalictkum minus L. Kemuick, v.-c'. 1
,

J. D. Grose.

3/2b. Anemone nemorosa L., var. puri'uuea DC. Very dark form
of this in a wood near the High Hocks, Tunbridge Wells, v.-cs. 14 and

16, J. P. M. Brenan.

3/2c. A. nemorosa L., var. caerulea DC. Still in Hurst Wood,
Tunbridge Wells, v.-c. 16, ^whence it was recorded by Whitwell and
Reeves in 1870,1 J. P. IM. Bren.an. _ i > ,

'

^ .L^ -

-

5/1. Myosurxt.s minimus L. Swanwick, S. Hants, v.-c. 11, P. M.
Hale.

6/3a. Ranunculus acer L., var. multieiuus DC., f. tomophyllus
(Jord.). Wicken Fen, Cainbs, Dr A. H. Evans.

6/6. R. Lingua L. Gunwalloe, v.-c. 1, the only locality, J. D.

Grose.

*6/12. R. 0PHI0GL088IE0LIUS Vill. Near Cheltenham, v,-c. 33, J. D.

Grose.

*6/20b. R. FLUiT.VNs Lam., var. Bachii Wirtgen. Blakeney, W.
Glos., v.-c. 34. Teste Pearsall. In full flower, 16th July 1934, petals

narrower, non-contiguous. Sul)mergod leaves sub-sessile; segments few,

short, obviously tapering, Miss M. S. Campbell, Lady Davy, and Miss

M. Brown.

6/21. IL ciRCiN.ATUS Sibthorp. Pond, Saunton sandhills, Brauntoii,

N. Devon, 29th May 1915. Leg. \\ . P. Hiern. Three sheets in Hb.
Hiern at the Museum, Exeter, M'. H. Pears.all.

6/22. R. trichophyllus Chaix. Winchfield, N. Hants, v.-c. 12,

Jit.-Col. G. Watts.

*6/24. R. HETEROPHYLLUS Welier, var. trifidus Pears. Loch Ashie,

Inverness, v.-c. 96, Miss E. S. Todd.

*6/29. R. TRiPARTiTUS IXJ. Pond at Bolstone, near Okehampton, N.

Devon, v.-c. 4, W. Keble Martin. A most interesting extension of

the northward distribution of this species. The specimens sent were

in good fruiting condition, W. TT. Pearsall. Predannack, Cornwall,

v.-c. 1
,
J. D. Grose.
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6/31. 11. Lenormanui F. Schultz. Lundy Island, 1st Scpteiubei'

1890 and 11th June 1884. Leg. W. P. LIiern, in Hh. Hiern at the

Museum, Exeter, W. H. Pearsall.

9/1. Hellebores viridis L. Wroughton, v.-c. 7, probably wild

here, J. D. Grose.

9/2. H. EOETiuus L. Old Park, Dover, v.-c. 15, J. P. M. Brenan

;

Sheepsc;ombe, v.-c. 33, J. D. Grose.

11/1. Aquilegia vulgaris L. Near Liiigfield, distr. ix, Surrey,

\V. H. Wilding.

17/1. Berberis vulgaris L. Edge of Caldecote Fen, W. Norfolk,

1934, K. D. Little; Merton, N. Devon, v.-c. 4, Miss Ching
;

*near

Achnacloich, Argyll, v.-c. 98, Miss M. Martin.

19/1. Nuphar lutea Sin. Taff’s Well, Glamorgan, v.-c. 41, E.

Vachell.

*20/1. Castalia alba (L.) Link. In a quarry pool near Fort Le
Marchand, Guernsey, J. P. M. Brenan.

21/2. Papaver Rhoeas L., var. caudatifolium Fedde. Hitchin,

Herts, H. Phillips.

21/3. P. DUBiuM L. Hitchin, Herts, H. Phillips.

128/ 1. Eschscholzia Douglasii Walp. Waste-heap, Letchworth,

Herts, H. Phillips.

32/5. Fumaria Boraei Jord. Campbeltown, Argyll, v.-c. 101, Mrs
Macalister Hall.

32 /5d. F. Boraei Jord., var. britannica (PugsL), det. H. W. Pugs-
LEY. Roadside hedge near Wareham, Dorset, v.-c. 9, P. M. Hall.

32/9. F. Bastardi Boreau. Porchester, S. Hants, v.-c. 11 (det.

H. W. Pugsley), P. M. Hall; Llangennith, Glam., v.-c. 41, A. L. Still;

*Killean, Kintyre, Argyll, v.-c. 101, Mrs Macalister Hall.

32/9b. F. Bastardi Bor., var. hibernica Pugsl. Campbeltown,
Kintyre, Argyll, Mrs Macalister Hall.

32/lOd. F. officinalis L., var. Wirtgeni Hausskn. A rampant
form, St Cross, Winchester, S. Hants, v.-c. 11 (det. H. W. Pugsley),
P. M. Hall.

32/11. F. MicRANTHA Lag. Near Owslebury, S. Hants, v.-c. 11, P.
M. Hall and H. W. Pugsley; near Greywell, N. Hants, v.-c. 12, Lt.-
Col. G. Watts.
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33/1. Mathiola incana Br. Freshwater, v.-c. 10, J. D. Grose.

33/2. M. siNUATA Br. Saunton Cliffs, N. Devon, v.-c. 4, H. S.

Redgrove.

36/3. Barbarea vulgaris Br. A shade form varjung from type in

the direction of 71. arcuata, possibly var. transiens Dr. ? : side of ditch,

Chark Common, S. Hants, v.-c. 11, P. M. Hall.

39/1. Cardamine pratensis L. Bradwell Dales (fen). East Suf-

folk, v.-c. 25. Ninety-seven plants bearing only “double” flowers. May
28th, 1934, E. A. Ellis.

*39/3. C. iMPATiENs L. A few plants discovered by Miss M. E.

T’rton are growing in the crevices of an old roadside wall at Riding Mill

in the Tyne valley, v.-c. 67. This is the first record for Northumberland
where, at present, the plant can only be deemed adventive. Its nearest

natural stations are among the limestone hills of West Yorkshire, G. W.
Temperley.

39/4. C. FLBXUOSA With. Sallow-oarrs at Clippesby, Hoveton and

Surlingham, East Norfolk, v.-c. 27, E. A. Ellis.

t42/6. Alyssum calycinum L. Near Brandon, W. Norfolk, v.-c.

28, H. S. Redgrove.

t47/2. Hesperts matronalis L. We.st Wycombe, Bucks, v.-c. 24,

Miss E. Pugh.

t49/2. Sisymbrium Sophia L. Waste ground, Wotton, Surrey, v.-c.

17, J. G. Lawn.

t49/4. S. CoLUMNAE Jacq. Waste ground, Wotton, v.-c. 17, J. G.

Lawn,

t49/5. S. Trio L. Portishead siding, v.-c. 6, A. L. Still.

*52/1. Camelina sativa Crantz. Cultivated ground at Bromham,
near Devizes, N. Wilts, v.-c. 7, Miss P. Leake.

60/1. Coronopus didymus Sm. North and South Denes, Gt. Yar-

mouth, v.-c. 27, spreading on waste ground on the outskirts of the town,

E. A. Ellis.

61/3. Lepidium Draba L. Near Folkestone, Viscountess Glad-

stone; shore at Worthing, W. Sussex, v.-c. 13, E. B. Wilkinson; Mara-

zion, v.-c. 1, and Charney Bassett, v.-c. 22, J. D. Grose.

61/4. L. RUDERALE L. Sea-coast at Brightlingsea, Essex, Reginald

A. Sladbr.
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61/7. L. Smithii Hooker, var. leiocarpum (Thell.) Dr. West

Mount, St Helier^, Jersey, H. Phillips.

+61/22. L. DENSIFLORUM Schracl. Waste heap, Royston, Herts, H.

Phillips.

*64/2. Thlaspi perfoliatum L. Oaksey, Wilts, v.-c. 7. Removes

the querj' in Comit. FI., J. D. Grose.

+64/5. T. ALLIACEUM L. Piglesworth Hill, near Andoversford, v.-c.

33, Miss L. Abell.

66/1. Teesdalia nudicaulis L. Lyminge Wood, E. Kent, v.-c. 15,

Viscountess Gladstone.

67/1. Hutchinsia petraea Br. Pennard Castle, Gower, v.-c. 41.

In sandy turf, and finer plants than those on the limestone above, A. L.

Still.

+70/1. Neslia paniculata Desv. Casual near chicken-run, Glynde,

E. Sussex, v.-c. 14, Miss K. Pickard.

+74/2. Bunias orientalis L. Woldingham, Surrey, v.-c. 17, H. S.

Redgrove.

87/2. Heli.anthemum Chamaecistus Mill. A single plant with

pale rose-pink petals, Collingham Common, Mid-West Yorks, v.-c. 64,

P. M. Hall.

87/4b. H. canum Baumg., var. vineale (Pers.). Cronkley Fell,

Teesdale, v.-c. 65, H. S. Redgrove.

All these Violet records have been seen by me, mostly in the fresh

state.—P. M. Hall.

88/3. Viola silvestris Lam. West Grimstead, S. Wilts, v.-c. 8,

Miss Gullick and P. M. Hall; Mathon, Hereford, v.-c. 36, F. M. D.\y;

Tanworth in Arden, Warwick, v.-c. 38, comm. F. M. Day.

88/3. V. SILVESTRIS Lamarck, f. pallida. Brockwood, The Downs
School, Colwall, Herefordshire. This record sent in last year should be

cancelled. Mr P. M. Hall has come to the conclusion it is a very pale

flowered form of V. Biviniana, F. M. Day.

88/4. V. Riviniana Reichb., + typical. West Grimstead, S.

Wilts, v.-c. 8, Miss Gullick and P. M. Hall.

88/4b. V. Rivini.ana Reichb., var. diversa Greg. Landford, S.

Wilts, v.-c. 8, Miss Gullick; Bearswood Common, Cradley, Hereford,
v.-c, 36, F. M. D.ay,
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88/4e. V. UiviNiANA Reiclil)., var. nemorosa N.W. & M. Wood
near Jladlow Down and anotlier form, ])rohably tliis, near Mayfield, E.

Sussex, v.-c. 14, A. H. Wolley-Dod.

88 /4f. V. IliviNiANA Reichb., forma villosa (N.W. & M.). Near

Cork’.s Pond, Matfield, Wt'st Kent, v.-c. 16, W. H. Pearsalt.
;
Bears-

wood Common, Crodley, Hereford, v.-c. .36, F. M. Day.

88/51). V. rttpestris Schmidt, var. arenarta (DC.) Becker. Fruit-

ing freely, Widdy Bank, Durham, v.-c. 66, P. M. Hall and W. A.

Sledge.

88/6b. V. canina fj., var. ericetorum Reiclil). With white flowers,

Shapwick, N. Somerset, v.-c. 6, Miss Miller; Jevington Downs, E.

Sussex, v.-c. 14, A. H. Wolley-Dod; on chalk down, Inkpen Hill above

Riever Wood, Berkshire, v.-c. 22, P. M. Hall.

88/61). X V. canina Ti., var. ericetorum Reichb. x V. Rivini.ana

Reichb., var. diversa Creg. West Grimstead, S. Wilts, v.-c. 8, Miss

Gullick and P. M. Hall; .Jevington Downs, E. Su.s.sex, v.-c. 14, A. H.
Wolley-Dod; on chalk down, Inkjien Hill above Biever Wood, Berk-

shire, v.-c. 22, P. M. Hall.

88/7. V. LACTEA Sm. Hook Common, v.-c. 12, A, L. Still.

88/7. X V. LACTEA Sm. X Riviniana Reichb. Landlord, S. Wilts,

\'.-c. 8, Miss Gullick; Stoborougb Heath, near Wareha.m, Dorset, v.-c.

9, P. M. Hall and ,J. E. Lousley.

88/81). V. odouata L., f. imberius ( height.). Crondall, N. Hants,

v.-c. 12, Lt.-Col. G. Watt.s ; .Viiiilegarth, Matfield, West Kent, v.-c. 16,

W. H. Pearsall.

88/8d. V. ODORATA L., var. dumetorum (Jord.), (f. imberbis).

F'irle Plantation, E. Sussex, v.-c. 14, A. H. Wolley-Dod. A form

received from Glamorganshire from Miss Vachell was almost pure white

without the usual purple blotches on the reverse of the upper petals;

this came from the locality from which the var. immaculata Greg, was

recorded. The latter is a very different plant and the record of its

occurrence in Glamorgan is pixibably an error.

88/8g. V. ODORATA L., var. sulphurea (Car.) R. & F. Appeared
spontaneously in a garden at Budleigh Salterton, S. Devon, v.-c. 3,

Major R. Orme.

88/8h. V. ODORATA L., var. subcarnea (Jord.). Near Marlborough,

N. Wilts, v.-c. 7, Mrs Wedgwood; (f. imberbis) Firle Beacon, E. Sussex,

v.-c. 14, A. H. Wolley-Dod.
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88/9. X V. HiRTA L. X V. ODORATA Tj. AVith whito flowers, Cradley,

Hereford, v.-c. 36, F. M. Day.

88/9j. V. HIRTA L., var. variegata Greg. Near Newton Abbot, S.

Devon, v.-c. 3, F. M. Day. One plant bore peloriate flowers, each of

the five petals being spurred; Crondall, N. Hants, v.-c. 12, Lt.-Col. G.

Watts.

88/11. V. PALUSTRis L. West Grimstead, S. Wilts, v.-c. 8, Miss

Gullick and P. M. Hall.

All the gatherings of Pansies recorded here have been seen by Mrs

Drabble and the names have been agreed by her and P.M.H.

88/15c. V. VARiATA Jord., var. vectensis (F. N. Williams). Cal-

bourne, Isle of Wight, v.-c. 10, P. M. Hall. The discovery of a pansy

with large yellow flowers in the Isle of AVight this year was of iiarticular

interest in view of the late Dr Drabble’s remark (Rep. 1931,

738) that the only tricolor pansy seen in the Island since the original

gathering on which AVilliams based his description of vectensis was

one specimen of V. Lejeunei. Mrs Drabble has seen my gathering and

says; “ I should think it is vectensis,” and referring to one particular

specimen says: “This specimen resembles very closely a plant sent

by Mr J. E. Little from *AVhite Hill, Hitchin, Herts, May 15th 1931.”

Dr Drabble wrote of this plant: “ V. vectensis, I think.” This would

appear to be a new record for v.-c. 20, P. M. Hall.

*88/17. V. MONTICOLA Jord. Near AA^estbourne, AVest Sussex, v.-c.

13, P. M. Hall.

88/19. A^. Lejeunei Jord. Longcoombe, Rear Polperro, East Corn-

wall, v.-c. 2, F. Pilstone; *Culloden Moor, East Inverness, v.-c. 96,

Miss E. S. Todd; *Killean, Kintyre, Argyll, v.-c. 101, Mrs E. M. Mac-
alister Hall.

88/21. V. orcadensis Drabble. *Gillock, Caithness, v.-c. 109, Miss

E. S. Todd. Not determined with certainty but Mrs Drabble suggests

that this gathering is a slender updrawn form of this species.

88/22. V. AGRESTis Jord. Station sidings, Marazion, West Corn-

wall, v.-c. 1, Miss E. S. Todd; *Killean, Kintyre, Argyll, v.-c. 101, Mrs
E. M. Macalister Hall.

88/23. V. SEGETALis Jord. *Killean, Kintyre, Argyll, v.-c. 101,

Mrs E. M. Macalister Hall.

88/24. y. OBTUSiEOLiA Jord. *Killean, Kintyre, Argyll, v.-c. 101,

Mrs E. M. Macalister Hall; *near Wareham, Dorset, v.-c. 9, P. M.
Hall.
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88/27. V. ANGLiCA Drabble. *Bere Farm, Wickham, and between

Exton and Beacon Hill, S. Hants, v.-c. 11, P. M. Hall; *Harewood,
near Andover, N. Hants, v.-c. 12, P. M. Hall.

88/28. V. Deseglisei Jord. *Near Longwood Dean, S. Hants, v.-c.

11, P. M. Hall; N.C.R. for the type, but the var. suhtilis (Jord.) has

been previously recorded.

88/28b. V. 8UBTILI8 Jord. Near Longwood Dean, S. Hants, v.-c. 11,

P. M. Hall; Harewood, near Andover, N. Hants, v.-c. 12, P. M. Hall.

88/29. V. ARVATiCA Jord. *Milton Brodie, near Alves, Elgin, v.-c.

95, Miss E. S. Todd. Probably this species but not quite typical; *Wig-
gonholt. West Sussex, v.-c. 13, E. C. Wallace; *near Hardwick, Cam-
bridgeshire, v.-c. 29, E. C. Wallace.

88/30. V. dereltcta Jord. 'North Kessock, East Ross, v.-c. 106,

Miss E. S. Todd; 'Dornaway, near Forres, Elgin, v.-c. 95, Miss E. S.

Todd.

88/31. V. LEPiDA Jord. Near Ribblehead, Mid-West Yorks, v.-c.

64, W. A. Sledge and P. M. Hall; 'Achnacloich, Argyll, v.-c. 98, Miss

Martin.

88/35. V. Mackaii H. C. Watson (= V. Pesneaui Lloyd & Fouc.).

Sandhills, Castletown, Caithness, v.-c. 109, Miss E. S. Todd.

92/3. Dianthus Armeria L. Hort. Hitchin. Seeds of a plant

from a copse near Maidenhead, Berks, J. E. Little; garden weed, Bud-
leigh Salterton, S. Devon, v.-c. 3, H. S. Redgrove.

93/1. D. PROLIFER L. Richborough, E. Kent, v.-c. 15, Joshua
Lamb.

95/1. Saponaria officinalis L. Hamstead Marshall, v.-c. 22, J.

D. Grose.

98/3. Lychnis alba x dioica = intermedia (Schur). Broome, N.

Wilts, J. D. Grose.

100/2. Cerastium arvense L. Seeds sought for many years. Sel-

dom more than a capsule or two to be found. Hitchin, 1932, J. E.

Little.
•

100/7. C. pumilum Curt. Banstead Downs, Surrey, v.-c. 17, H.
S. Redgrove.

100/11. C. CERASTOiDES Britton. Grassy slopes, Beinn a’ Bhuird

and Cairntoul, S. Aberdeen, v.-c. 92, R. Mackechnie and E. C. Wallace.

*101/4. Stellarla negleota Weihe. Oaksey, v.-c. 7, J. D. Grose.
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101/4. S. NEGLECTA Weihe, f. glanddlosa Marshall in Bep .

W.B.E.C., 1910-11, 283. Swindon, N. Wilts, v.-c. 7, J. D. Grose.

101/6. S. Dildeniana Moench. South Wraxall, N. Wilts, J. D.

Grose.

102/5a. Arenaria serpyllifolia L., var. scabra Fenzl. Westover

Farm, Calbourne, Isle of Wight, v.-c. 10, P. M. Hall.

102/5d. A. SERPYLLiFOLiA L., var. macrocarpa Lloyd. Winspit,

Worth Matravers, Dorset, v.-c. 9, P. M. H.-^ll.

102/5g. A. SERPYLLIFOLIA L., var. SPHAEROCARPA Tenore. Winspit,

Worth Matravers, Dorset, v.-c. 9, P. M. Hall.

102/10. A. VERNA L. Near Pateley Bridge, Yorks, v.-c. 64, alt.

circa 1200 ft. (1934), K. D. Little.

103/1. Sagina nodosa (L.) Fenzl. Near Pateley Bridge, v.-c. 64,

K. D. Little.

103/ lb. S. NODOSA Fenzl, var. glandulosa (Bess.). Priddy, v.-c. 6,

J. D. Grose.

105/2. Spergularia media (Pers.) Presl. (S. marginata Kitt.).

Near Achnacloich, Argyll, v.-c. 98, Miss M. Martin.

106/1. Polycarpon tetraphyllum L. Kingswear, S. Devon, v.-c.

3, H. S. Redgrove.

*tl08/l. Claytonia alsinoides Sims. Near Hindhead, S.W. Surrey,

district Ilia, W. E. Warren. (This is given for district Illb. in the

Flora of Surrey, p. 193. Not recorded for Surrey, v.-c. 17, in the Comi-
tal Flora) also Westcott Heath, Surrey, A. L. Still.

*tl08/2. C. PERFOLiATA Donn. Harlech, Mer., v.-c. 48, 1928, Mrs
C. M. Lloyd, per A. E. Wade.

112/5. Hypericum calycinum L. Menabilly, v.-c. 2, abundantly
established, J. D. Grose.

112/10. H. UNDULATUM Schousb. Now extends as far N. in Devon
as Torrington, v.-c. 4, H. H. Harvey; also by H. S. Redgrove.

112/16. H. LINARIIFOLIUM Vahl. Near Exeter, S. Devon, v.-c. 3, H.
S. Redgrove.

115/1. Althaea officinalis L. Yarmouth, v.-c. 10, J. D. Grose.

*125/2. Linum anglicum Mill. Cornfield, Wotton, Surrey, v.-c. 17,
J. G. Lawn.
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127/5. Geranicm phaeum L. On a dump at Eton, Bucks, v.-c. 24,

R. Weatherall,

*127/11. G. rotundifolium L. Welton-le-Marsh, N. Lincoln, v.-c.

54, August 23, 1934, Lincolnshire Naturalists’ Union Field Meeting, F.

T. Bakfji.

*127/15. G. PURPUREUM Vill. Near Newcastle Emlyn, Carmarthen,

v.-c. 44, J. Chapple and T. Gambier-Parry.

tl32/2. OxAMs corniculata L. Both varieties b. and c. eetablished

in garden at Falconhurst, Edei\^jBridge, Kent, Mr Justice Talbot;

Menabilly, v.-c. 2, J. D. Grose. k

tl32/3. O. stricta L. Menabilly, v.-c. 2, J. D. Grose; Braunton,

v.-c. 4, H. S. Redqrove.

tl32/8. O. FLORiBUNDA Lchm. St Catherine’s Bay, Jersey, H.
Phillips.

133/2. Tmpatiens biflora Walt. Mudeford, S. Hants, v.-c. 11, P.

M. Hall, N. Douglas Simpson and W. A. Si.edoe; Mottisford, v.-c. 11,

J. D. Grose.

133/3. 1. parviflora DC. Kingston Lisle, v.-c. 22, J. D. Grose.

*133/4. I. GLANDULiFRRA Royle. South Wraxall and Aldbourne, v.-c.

7, well established, J. D. Grose.

tl45/4. Lupinus angustifolius L. Near Letchworth, Herts, H.
Phillips.

147/2. Genista pilosa L. Kynance, v.-c. 1, J. D. Grose.

147/3b. G. TiNCTORiA L., var. humifusa (Dicks.). Kynance, v.-c. 1,

J. D. Grose.

*149/2. Ulex Gallii Planch. Speymouth, Moray, v.-c. 95, det. A.

J. WiLMOTT, Rev. G. Birnie.

+ 152/9. Trigonella caerulea Ser. Portishead siding, v.-c. 6, A. L.

Still.

153/1. Medicago F.alcata L. Richborough, E. Kent, Joshua Lamb
;

Shalford Common, v.-c. 17. This plant, usually sterile, has set a few

pods this year. See last Rep., p. 522, A. L. Still.

+153/ lb. M. Falcata L., var. tenuifoliolata Vuyck. White Hawk,
Brighton, Sussex, v.-c. 14, L. A. W. Burder.
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154/3. Melilotus arvensis Wallr. St Catherine’s, Guildford,

Surrey, F. Clarke.

155/5. Trifolium Molinerii Balb. Lizard, v.-c. 1, J. D. Grose.

155/9. T. Booconei Savi. Gunwalloe, v.-c. 1, J. D. Grose.

155/10. T. scABRUM L. Lizard, v.-c. 1, J. D. Grose.

155/11. T. STRIATUM L. Oxted, distr. ix, Surrey, W. H. Wilding;

Lizard, v.-c. 1, J. D. Grose.

155/12. T. suBTERRANEUM L. MulHou, v.-c. 1, J. D. Grose.

*155/15. T. HYBRiDUM L. Lamlash, Arran, v.-c. 100, R. Mackechnie.

*156/2. Anthyllis coccinea L. Darrynane, Co. Kerry. New to

Ireland, det. Dr Schinz, J. Chapple and T. Gambier Parry.

160/4b. Lotus uliginosus Schkuhr, var. glaber Breb. Gunwalloe,

v.-c. 1, J. D. Grose.

*tl70/l. CoRONiLLA VARIA L. Merrow Comiron, near Guildford, v.-c.

17, J. G. Lawn.

*176/1. ViciA SYLVATicA L. Near Fairoak Lane, Chessington, Sur-

rey, 30th September 1934. Neiv record for v.-c. 17, M. L. Wedgwood.

tl76/2. V. tenuifolia Roth. Introduced into garden with Arbor-

vitae, 20 The Avenue, Hitchen, Herts, July 1934. The pod has a stipe

of 2.0 mm. Leaflets very acute, J. E. Little.

176/3. V. Cracca L., var. argentea Coss. & Germ. (incana

Thuill.). Oxmoor Lane, Sowerby, Thirsk, in quantity, July 10, 1934, T.

J. Foggitt.

tl76/5. V. viLLOSA Roth. Portishead Dock, v.-c. 6, A. L. Still.

176/7. V. bithynica L. Richborough, E. Kent, Joshua Lamb;
*on waste ground in Norwich, v.-c. 27, 25th May 1934, E. A. Ellis.

176/9. V. LUTEA L. Richborough, E. Kent, Joshua Lamb.

*tl78/l. Lathyrus latifolius L. Blunsdon, v.-c. 7, well established,

J. D. Grose.

178/3. L. TUBEROSUS L. Portishead Dock, v.-c. 6, A. L. Still.

178/8. L. Nissolia L. Richborough, E. Kent, Joshua Lamb.

178/9. L. Aphaca L. Portishead siding, v.-c. 6, A. L. Still.
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178/25. L. MONTANA Bernh. Savernacke Forest, near Marlborough,

N. Wilts, v.-c. 7, Miss L. Abell.

183/3. Prunus avium L. In copses near Forestside, W. Sussex,

v.-c. 13. Not, of course, a N.C.R. but an addition to the Comital Flora,

which following Top. Hot. and its Supplements omits v.-c. 13 for this

species. It was recorded in Arnold’s Flora of Sussex. Mr Wallace’s re-

cord of 0. maculata L. (0. ericetoi'um Linton) in last year’s Beport was

an exactly parallel case.

tl83/6e. P. iNsiTiTiA L., var. latifolia (Jord. & Fourr.). Torring-

ton, N. Devon, v.-c. 4. It is known locally as “ French ails ” (some cor-

ruption of Fr. alisier?), H. H. Harvey.

189/4. PoTENTiLLA ARGENTEA L. Headley, N. Hants, v.-c. 12, P. M.
Hall.

tl89/ll. P. NORVEOiCA L. Portishead Dock, v.-c. 6, A, L. Still;

near Leyland, v.-c. 59, H. E. Bunker.

190/1. Alchemilla hybrida Mill. {A. pubescens Lam.). Grassy

ground near Aviemore, Inverness, v.c. 96, Miss E. S. Todd.

190/4. A. MINOR Huds. Loch an Eilean, Aviemore, Inverness, v.-c.

96, Miss E. S. Todd.

190/8. A. ALPBSTRis Schmidt. Kincraig Bridge, Inverness, v.-c.

96, Miss E. S. Todd; near Wynch Bridge, v.-c. 65, H. S. Redgrove.

191/2. Aorimonia odorata (Gouan) Mill. Coxmoor Wood, Cron-

dall, N. Hants, v.-c. 12, Lt.-Col. G. Watts; Bennan Head, Arran, v.-c.

100, R. Mackechnie.

193/4. Poterium officinale (L.) A. Gray. (Sanguisorba officinalis

L.). Coryton, N. Devon, v.-c. 4, H. H. Harvey.

*195/10. SoRBUs poRUiGEN.s Iledluiig. Gariyland, Gort, Co. Clare,

v.-c. H.9, H. W. PuGSLEY, .Tmtrn. Hot., Ixxii, 58 (Fel)niary 1934).

195/13. Pyrus Aria (L.) Ehrh. Jervaulx Park, N. Riding, Yorks,

v.-c. 65 (1933), (? planted). Det. F. J. Chittenden, K. D. Little;

Hazlehead Woods, S. Aberdeen, v.-c. 92, Mrs Mac.alistee Hall.

195/ 13c. P. Aria (L.) Ehrh., var. incisa Reichb. Wroughton, v.-c.

7, J. D. Grose.

195/15. P. TORMINALLS (L.) Elirli. Lane near Shilley Green, Herts.

The only wild tree known to me in the Tvel District. In 1918 it was a

tree 15 ft. high; now cut down with hedge, luit .shooting again, 1934,

J. E. Little.
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tl97/2. CoTONEASTEU MicKOPH YELUS Wallich. Cliffs E. of Dover,

some very old l)ushes, v.-e. 15, R. A. F. Ruenan.

tl97/3. C. SiMONSii Baker. Fleet, N. Hants, v.-c. 12, Lt.-Col G.

Watts.

199/15. Saxifraga cespitosa L. Not rare on Beinn a’ Bhuird, but

mostly inaccessible. S. Aberdeen, v.-c. 92, 11. Mackechnie and E. C.

Wallace.

199/19. S. RivuLARis L. Cairn Toul, alt. 4000 ft., S. Aberdeen,

v.-c. 92, R. Mackechnie and E. C. Wai.i.ace.

*199/24. S. UMBROSA L. Quite wild in RidgeAvood, Meopham Parish,

S.W. of Rochester, W. Kent, v.-c. 16, C. M. Baker.

203/1. Chrysosplenium alternifolium L. Tockenham, Wilts.

Not recorded for this section of v.-c. 7 in FI. Wilts., J. D. Grose.

210/1. Cotyledon Umbilicus-Veneris L. Headley, N. Hants,

v.-c. 12, see note in Distributor’s Report, P. M. Hall.

*211/4. Sedum Forsterianum Sm. Cheddar, N. Somerset, J. D.

Grose.

211/22. S. roseum Scop. 9 plant. Isle of Skye, 1933, Mrs E. T.

Mustard.

213/2. Drosera longifolia L. Limvood, v.-c. 11, J. D. Grose.

213/2b. D. longifolia L., var. caulescens Hind. Pond on

Stoborough Heath, AVareham, Dorset, P. M. Hall.

*217/2. Callitriche obtusangula Le Gall. Pond near Sandhead,

Wigtown, v.-c. 74; ditches at Loch Shiel, Inverness, v.-c. 97, G. Taylor.

*217/3. C. VERNA L., em. Lbnnr. Hillside between Middleton and
St John’s Chapel, v.-c. 66, G. Taylor.

217/5. C. intermedia Hoffm. Loch Kandor, Glen Callater, S.

Aberdeen, v.-c. 92, R. Mackechnie and E. C. Wallace.

217/5d. C. intermedia Hoffm., var. homoiophylla G. & G. Loch
Callater, S. Aberdeen, v.-c. 92, E. C. AVallace.

220/13. Epilobium anagallidifolium Lam. Greenhow, W. Riding,

Yorks, alt. circ. 1200 ft., K-. D. Little.

t220/15. E. NUMMXTLARi FOLIUM R. Cuiin. Garden weed, Rhiwbina,
Glamorgan, v.-c. 41, 1931, H. A. *Hyde, seeding freely; roadside near
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Poii-y-gwryd Hotel, Nautgwyiiaut, Caerii., v.-c. 49, 1934, Mrs C. M. Le
Lacheuh; comm. A. E. Wade.

223/ Ic. Oenotheua biennis L., var. pauvieloka (L.) Dr. Naiit-

garrw, (jllamorgaii, H. Phillips.

223/3. O. ouoKATA Jacq. In abundance on the sandhills in one

area E. of Sandwich, v.-c. 15, J. P. M. Bkenan
;

*llel Royal and St

Ouen’s Bay, Jersey, 11. Phillips.

1234/ 1. Caupobkotus euulis (L.) N.E.Br. Bel Royal, Jersey, H.
Phillips.

*239/1. Eryngium caaipestke L. In a pasture field near the rail-

way line at Hermitage, Berks, v.-c. 22, confirmed W.H.P., Miss A. M.
Neilu.

t240/l. Astuantia major L. By Castle Semple Loch, Renfrew, v.-c.

70, R. Mackechnie.

244/1. Smyrnium Olusatrum L. Near Folkestone, E. Kent, v.-c.

15, Viscountess Gladstone.

245/6. Bupleurum tenuissimum L. Gunnard Bay, v.-c. 10, J. D.

Grose.

t245/6. B. LANCiFOLiUM Hornem. Spontaneous garden weed at Ton-

bridge, v.-c. 16, J. P. M. Brenan; Gerard’s Cross, Bucks, Mrs Pember-
ton PiGOTT.

t245/12. B. petraeum L. Alien, Europe. Waste heap, Hitchin,

Herts, H. Phillips.

247/1. Apium graveolens L. Between Worth and Sandwich, v.-c.

15, Miss C. F. Cloke.

250/2. Carum verticillatum Koch. Abundant at Langtree and
Shebbear, N. Devon, v.-c. 4, H. H. Harvey.

250/4. C. SEGETUM B. & H. In great abundance near High Down,
Pirton, Herts

;
sea banks, Sutton-on-Sea, Lines, A. Lindsell.

*263/1. Foenioulum vulgare Mill. Norton Spit, v.-c. 10, J. D.

Grose.

264/1. Crithmum maritimum L. Beach shingle, Kessingland, East

Suffolk, v.-c. 25, four plants, 1933, E. A. Ellis.

265/3. Oenanthe crocata L. Near Achnacloich, Argyll, v.-c. 98,

Miss M. Martin.
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265/6. 0. Lachenalii C. Gmel. Oughton Head, Hitchin, Herts,

1934, Joshua Lamb. Carrying on previous records, but the plant is

vanishing, J. E. Little.

*271/1. Ligusticum scoTicuM L. Near Connel, Argyll, v.-c. 98, Miss

M. Martin.

t277/l. Heracleum Mantegazzianum S. & L. Tockenharn, v.-c. 7,

naturalised, J. D. Grose.

t283/2. Caucalis daucoides L. Casual at Lockerley Mill, S. Hants,

v.-c. 11, Miss B. Gullick.

283/5. C. NODOSA Scop., b. pedunculata (R. & F.) Dr. Cardiff,

Glamorgan, v.-c. 41, E. Vachell.

t283/8. C. LATiFOLiA L. Casual at Lockerley Mill, S. Hants, v.-c. 11,

Miss B. Gullick.

287/3. Sambucus Ebulus L. Sevenhampton, v.-c. 7, J. D. Grose.

306/2. Dipsacus pilosus L. Hodson, v.-c. 7, J. D. Grose.

312/2. SoLiDAGO ViRGAUREA L. A form or var. near to var. cam-
brica (Huds.). Near Wynch Bridge, Teesdale, v.-c. 65, H. S. Redgrove.

t312/3. S. LANCEOLATA L. On both sides of a road dividing the

parishes of Tawstock and Fremington, N. Devon, v.-c. 4, in some quan-
tity, R. Taylor.

318 /19b. Aster Tripolium L., var. disooideus Reichb. Newtown,
v.-c. 10, J. D. Grose.

318/20. A. Linosvris Bernh. Near Berr^ Head, S. Devon, v.-c. 3,

H. S. Redgrove.

320/2. Erigeron acer L., var. pseudo-elongata (Rouy). Banks of

R. Medway, Aylesford, W. Kent, R. B. Ullman.

t320/3. E. CANADENSIS L. Near Lingfield, distr. ix, Surrey, W. H.
Wilding.

yJ-:
324/4. Filago GALLicA L. Shalford Common, Surrey, J. G. Lawn.

t324/6. F. ARVENSis L. Laughton, Lines, v.-c. 54, Dr H. B. Wil-
loughby Smith.

328/ 5b. Gnaphalium supinum L., var. euscum Hartm. Tolmount,

S. Aberdeen, v.-c. 92, E. C. Wallace.

333/1. Inula Helenium L. Bank of River Yare, Brundall, East

Norfolk, v.-c. 27, E. A. Ellis.
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338/5. I. cuiTiiMoiDEs L. Damp spot beneath the cliffs between
Dover and Folkestone, v.-e. 15, Dr A. R. M. Buenan; Newtown, I. of

Wight, v.-c. 10, J. D. Ghose.

334/2. PuLicAEiA VULGARIS Gaertu. Woodstreet, 3 miles W. of

Guildford, Surrey, W. E. Warren.

t339/4. Amurosia trieiua L. Casual near chicken-run, Glynde, E.
Sussex, v.-c. 14, Miss K. Pickard.

t339/4b. A. TiUEiDA L., var. integrifolia (Willd.) Torr. & Gray.
Differs from the more frequent A. artemisiifolia L. by having its upper
leaves (or all of them) undivided, ovate or oval. Waste ground, Burton-
on-Treut, R. C. L. Burges; garden ground, Ickleford, Herts (1934), J.

E. Little.

t341/3. Xanthiuai bi’inosum L. In two places between Sandwich
and Worth, v.-c. 15, Miss C. E. Cixike.

t354/l. Galinsoga rarviflora Car. Well e.stablished by the road-

side between Cranbrook and Goudhurst, E. Kent, v.-c. 15, Dr Langmead;
waste ground. Fleet, N. Hants, v.-c. 12, Lt.-Col. G. Watts.

t356/l. Hemizonia rungens Torrey & Gray. Wa.ste ground, Burton-

on-Trent, R. C. L. Burges.

378/2. Artemisia camrestris L. Near Holt, E. Norfolk, v.-c. 27,

Miss Garner-Riohards.

378/3. A. VULGARIS L., var. major Rouy. Field edge at Hadleigh,

W. Suffolk, v.-c. 26, det. W. H. Pearsall, R. Brown.

380/1. Petasites officinalis Moench. (P. ovatus Hill). Only

male-functioning flowers, producing no seeds, at Stalham, Brampton,

Oxnead, Costessey, Keswick, Cantley and Earsham, East Norfolk, v.-c.

27, E. A. Ellis.

1381/ 1. Doronicum Pardalianches L. Ayot St Peter, Herts, 1934,

J. E. Little.

*t383/7. Senecio squaliuus L. Railway embankment near Taunton,

S. Somerset, v.-c. 5, W. Watson, Journ. Bot., Ixxii, 351 (December 1934).

*1383/ 8. S. viscosus L. Railway embankment near Taunton,

S. Somerset, v.-c. 5, W. Watson, Journ. Bot., Ixxii, 351 (December

1934); new by-pass road W. of Guildford, Surrey, W. E. Warren.

t383/31. S. Cineraria DC. Cliffs E. of Dover, v.-c. 15, R. A. F.

Brenan.
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396/2. CiKSiuM LANCEOLATUM Scop. Waste heap, Welwyn, Herts,

H. Phillips.

396/8e. C. setosuji M.B. Pitmilly, Fife, v.-c. 85, M. S. Caaipbbll.

397/ lb. Onopokdon Acanthium L., var. viride Michet. Watchfield,

v.-c. 22, J. D. Grose.

405/2. Centaurea jungens Gugl. St Oueu’s Bay, Jersey, H.

Phillips.

405/3. C. ANGUSTiFOLiA Gugl. Don Bridge, Jersey, H. Phillips.

405/7. C. PRATENSis Thuill. Grave de Lecq and St Ouen’s, Jersey,

H. Phillips.

405/8. C. OBSCURA Jord. Langtree, N. Devon, v.-c. 4, H. H. Har-
vey.

*405/9. C. Drucei C.E.B., f. subternoda. Hitchin, Herts, H.
Phillips.

405/11. C. NEMORALis Joid. llailway-bank, Llanishen, Glamorgan,
H. Phillips.

405/ 11b. C. NEMORALIS Jord., var. diversifolia C.E.B., f. radiata.

Near Cowbridge, Glamorgan, H. Phillips.

405/12. C. Cyanus L. In great abundance, tingeing a cornfield.

Bedwell Plash, Stevenage, Herts, 1934, A. Bygrave.

t405/25. C. DIFFUSA Lam. Splott, Cardiff, Glamorgan, v.-c. 41, 1933,

Miss E. Vachell, comm. A. E. Wade.

t405/31. C. SoLSTiTiALis L. Upper Axford, v.-c. 7, J. D. Grose.

t407/l. Carthamus l.\natus L. Chicken-run, Barcombe Mills rail-

way station, E. Sussex, v.-c. 14, Miss K. Pickard and W. H. Pearsall.

416/10. Crepis taraxacifolia Thuill. Near Fort Regent, Jersey,
H. Phillips.

419/56. Hieracium Leyi F.J.H. Near Wynch Bridge, Teesdale,
v.-c. 65, H. S. Redgrove.

419/83. H. PELLUciDUM Laest. High Force, Teesdale, v.-c. 66, H.
S. Redgrove.

419/207. H. TRIDENTATUM Fr. Byfleet, Surrey, v.-c. 17, H. S.
Redgrove.
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419/218. H. TRICHOCAULON D. Near Frensliam, N. Hants, v.-c. 12,

P. M. Haul [clet. H. \V. Pugsley as U. rigidum, var. trichocaulonl.

419/223. H. scABUEscENs 1). Boarhunt, S. Hants, v.-c. 11, P. M.
Hall [det. H. W. Pugsley as II. rigidum, var. scabrescens'}.

422/3. Leontouon hirtus L. {Thrincia hirta Roth). Cheadle

Hulme, Cheshire, v.-c. 58, J. W. Hartley.

425/1. Lactuca virosa L. Former dump of London rubbish,

Gault Pit, Shefford, Beds, F. Ransom and J. E. Little.

425/3. L. SALiGNA L. Near Earith Bridge, Cambs, v.-c. 29, E.

C. Wallace.

425/6. L. ALPiNA Hook. With reference to the record of this in

last year’s Report, p. 532, we have now heard from Mr G. W. Temper-
ley that the Swiss form of this species is in cultivation in a garden
about I mile from Lake Ullswater on the western shore opposite the

middle reach. No doubt the seeds were wind-blown from there to the

locality given in Report, 1933.

427/4f. SoNCHus OLERACEUS L., var. ciliatus (Lam.) Dr. Letch-

worth, Herts, H. Phillips.

4428/ 1. Tragopogon porrifolius L. Waste place near Ramsgate
Station, v.-c. 15, A. R. M, Brenan.

434/1. Phyteuma orbiculare L. Avebury, v.-c. 7, J. D. Grose.

435/3. Campanula Trachelium L. Near High Down, Pirton,

Herts, 1934, a diminishing species, Joshua Lamb.

439/1. OxYCOCCUs quadripetala Gilib. Beside Loch Phadruig,

alt. 2200 ft., S. Aberdeen, v.-c. 92, R. Mackechnie and E. C. Wallace.

446/71). Erica vagans L., var. Kevernensis Turrill. Coverack,

v.-c. 1, J. D. Grose.

456/1. Monotropa Hypopitys L. Pegsdon, Beds, 1934, A. Long.

457/1. Limonium vulgare Mill. Has recently colonised the south

shore of Brej'don, after its recorded absence from the estuary for 150

years, v.-c. 25, E. A. Ellis.

457/2. L. HUMiLE Mill. Newtown, I. of "Wight, v.-c. 10, J. D.

Grose.

459/1. Hottonia palustris L. Oxford, v.-c. 23, J. D. Grose.
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460/1. Primula elatior Jcacq. Polton, Beds, on boulder clay,

1934, H. and D. Meyer. This confirms its occurrence in Beds for which

it was rejected by Miller Christy and Jas. Saunders, J. E. Little.

460/1. P. ELATIOR X VULGARIS Huds. Polton, Beds (1934), with

the above ( !J. E. Little), H. and D. Mey'er.

460/3. P. vERis X VULGARIS Huds. Hatley Cockayne, Beds, 1932,

J. E. Little and M. Brown.

463/1. Lysimachia thyrsielora L. South Wraxall, v.-c. 7. The

Rev. T. A. Preston in The Flowering Plants of Wilts, 1888, states:

“ There is reason to believe that this plant has been introduced in the

above station, probably by the late Mr AVilliam Sole, of Bath.” The

plant is now, 1934, fairly plentiful, J. D. Grose.

*463/2. L. VULGARIS L. Connel, Arg3dl, v.-c. 98, Miss M. Martin.

467/3. Anagallis caerulea Schreb. Hort. Stevenage, Herts,

Julj' 1934. Leg. Rev. C. P. H. Reynolds. Has appeared for several

\'ears with A. phoenicea Lamk. Comm. J. E. Little.

476/1. Microcala filieormis H. & L. Ruan Lanihorne, v.-c. 2,

J. D. Grose; Ridge, Dorset, v.-c. 9, H. S. Redgrovb.

478/1. Centaurium umbellatum Gilib., var. capitatum (Koch) Dr.

Grosnez Castle, Jersey, H. Phillips.

478/4. C. PULCHELLUM Dr., f. Schwartziana Wittr. Ridge, Dor-

set, v.-c. 9, H. S. Redgrove.

480/1. Gentiana Pneumonanthe L. Hartland Moor, Dorset, v.-c.

9, H. S. Redgrove.

480 /6b. G. lingulata Ag., var. praecox Towns. Cheesefoot Head,
near Winchester, S. Hants, v.-c. 11; new to this district of Hampshire
and in very small quantity, P. M. Hall and H. AV. Pugsley.

*480/8. G. germanica AVilld. On turfy rockj' ground on the shores
of Loch Keilisport, near Kilberry, v.-c. 101, Mrs Macalister Hall. This
is the first record for Scotland for this species, which hitherto has not
been known farther north than Flint and Derbyshire.

*482/1. Limnanthemum nymphaeoides Hoffm. & Link. River Yare,
Keswick, East Norfolk, v.-c. 27, E. A. Ellis.

t490/2. Omphalodes verna Aloench. Dolton, N. Devon, v.-c. 4,
Rev. R. Holmes

;
Great Barton, Suffolk, v.-c. 26, obviously originallj'

planted but now quite established, H. S. Redgrove.

491/1. Cynoglossum officinale L. Radwell, Beds, Mrs H.\yes.
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t493/2. Lappula echinata Gilih. Tn the dry bed of the R. Mole be-

tween Leatherhead and Micklehain, Surrey, P. H. Cooke.

501/1. Lycopsis auvensis L. Near Oxted, distr. ix, Surrey, W.
H. Wilding.

506/4. Myosotis caespitosa K. F. Schultz. Fleet Pond, N. Hants,
v.-c. 12, P. M. Hall.

506/6. M. ALPESTRis Schmidt. Rocks at head of Caenlochan Glen,
Angus, v.-c. 90. Seen again after many years by R. Mackechnie and
E. C. Wallace.

506/7. M. SYLVATicA (Ehrh.) Hoffm. Woodland near Vernham’s
Dean and at Hampshire Gate, near Andover, N. Hants, v.-c. 12; the
former station at least undoubtedly native and not far from the well-

known Perkshire locality at lliever AVood, P. IVf. Hall; *in a wood near
Henley, Oxon., v.-c. 23, and appearing truly native, N. Y. Sandavith and
E. Milne-Redhead,

*515/3. CuscuTA EPiTHYMUM (L.) Murr. By Lady’s Island Lake,

Rosslare, Co. AVexford, J. Ciiapple and T. Gamrier-Parry.

515 / 4 . C. TRiFOLii Bab. Near East Clandon, Surrey, v.-c. 17. Not
given for this division (iv) in FI. Surrey, p. 472, Lady Davy,

t518/7. Physalis peruviana L. Waste ground, Burton-on-Trent,

R. C. L. Burges.

524/1. Hyoscyamus ntoer L. Hamstead Marshall and AVatchfield,

v.-c. 22, over 100 plants in this locality, J. D. Grose.

t524/2. H. ALBUS L. Dormant seeds brought to surface by road

widening, or recently introduced? Pirton Road, Hitchin, Herts, 1934,

det. J. E. Little, Joshua Lamb.

t627/l. A^erbascum Phlomoides L. Waste heap, Welwyn, Herts,

H. Phillips.

527/5. A^. Blattaria L. Wood in N. Lines, v.-c. 54, det. W.H.P.,

F. T. Baker.

*t527 /6. A^. pulverulentum A7ill. Railway embankment, near Taun-

ton, S. Somerset, v.-c. 5, W. W.atson. Journ. Bof., Ixxii, 351 (December

1934); *railway embankment, near Colchester, N. Rssex, v.-c. 19, A. W.
Graveson, comm. J. E. Lousley, loe. cif., 173 (June 1934).

t532/2. Linaria purpurea Mill. Norton Spit, v.-c. 10. Stated in

Bep. B.F.C., 1931, 749, to be gone from this locality, but there are still

(1934) several plants there, J. D. Grose.
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532/3. L. REPENS (L.) Mill. On the downs near Streatley-on-

Thaines, Berks, Dorothy A. Cadbury; well established by a roadside

near Sutton Park, Birmingham, R. C. L. Burges
;
and in abundance on

a disused railway line near *tJpper Stonar, Sandwich, v.-c. 15, J. P. M.

Brenan.

532/4. L. Pelisseriana Mill. Adventive on newly-made ground,

near Birmingham, v.-c. 38, R. C. L. Burges.

*532/5. L. supiNA Desf. Tower Hill Station, N. Devon, v.-c. 4,

Rev. H. N. Smith Pearse.

532/24. L. spuria (L.) Mill. Oxted, distr. ix, Surrey, W. H. Wild-

ing.

539/1. Limosella aquatica L. Breamore Common, S. Hants, v.-c.

11, Miss Gullick and P. M. Hall.

540/1. SiBTHORPiA EUROPAEA L. MulHon, v.-c. 1, J. D. Grose;

Torrington, v.-c. 4, H. S. Redgrovb.

1542/ 1. Erinus .alpinus L. Near Hawes, N.W. Yorks, v.-c. 65,

Miss OxLEE.

543/6b. Veronica scutellata L., var. villosa Schum. Fen at

Hockham Mere, West Norfolk, v.-c. 28, E. A. Ellis.

543 /9b. V. AQUATICA Benquerel, var. anagallieormis (Boreau).

Winchfield, N. Hants, v.-c. 12, Lt.-Col. G. Watts.

543/14. V. VERNA L. Near Mildenhall, Suffolk, v.-c. 26, H. S. Red-
grove.

543/19. V. AGRESTis L. Lamlash, Arran, v.-c. 100, R. Mackechnie.

545/3. Euphrasia brevipila Burn. & Gr. Chapel Brae, Halcro,

S. Ronaldsay, Orkney, v.-c. Ill (Ref. 4918 and 4995), H. H. Johnston;
Woodford, Galway, v.-c. 15; Windy Gap and Waterville, Co. Kerry, J.

Chapple and T. Gambier-Parry.

545/3. E. BREVIPILA X nemorosa, var. collina Pugsl. Gentian
Hill, Galway, v.-c. 16, J. Chapple and T. Gambier-Parry.

545/3. E. BREVIPILA B. & G., var. notata Pugsl. Near Cruden
Bay, N. Aberdeen, v.-c. 93, Mrs Macalister Hall.

*545/5. E. NEMOROSA Lohr. Banks of River Ythan, N. Aberdeen,
v.-c. 93, Mrs Macalister Hall.

545/5. E. NEMOROSA Lohr., var. collina Pugsl. Langdon Common,
Durham, H. Phillips; Darrynane, Co. Kerry, v.-e. 1; Gentian Hill,
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Oahvay, v.-c. 16; Rosslare, Co. Wexford, v.-c. 12; Glen Cahir, Co. Clare,

v.-c. 9, J . Chapple and T. Gajibibr-Parry.

545/10. E. occiDENTALis Wettst. (I)et. H. W. Pugsley). Winspit,
ortli Matravers, Dorset, v.-c. 9, P. M. Hall.

545/13. E. FOULAEN8I8 Towns. Chapel Brae, Halcro, S. Ronaldshay,
Orkney, v.-c. Ill (Ref. 4916 and 4994), H. H. Johnston.

545/16. E. scoTiCA Wett.st. Ben Laoigh, Argyll, v.-c. 98, Mrs
Macalister Hall.

545/18. E. coNFUSA Pugsl., f. albida Pugsl. Fitty Hill, Westray,
Orkney, v.-c. Ill (Ref. 4949), H. H. Johnston; *Kenfig Pool, Glamor-
gan, J. Chapple.

545/18. E. CONFUSA Pugsl., f. grandiflora Pugsl. North-east side

of Ward Hill, Hoy, Orkney, v.-c. Ill (Ref. 4989), H. H. Johnston.

545/ 18x. E. CONFUSA Pugsl. x foulaensis Towns. About 1(X) yards
N. of Halcro Farm Steading, S. Ronaldshay, Orkney, v.-c. Ill (Ref. 4919

and 4996), H. H. Johnston.

545/19(4). E. anglica Pugsl. Matley, S. Hants, v.-c. 11, P. M.
Hall and W. A. Sledge.

545/21(2). E. Pseitdo-Kerneri Pugsl. Edge of Cheriton Wood,
near Bramdean, N. Hants, P. M. Hall; Apesdown, I. of Wight, v.-c.

10. J. D. Grose.

546/1. Bartsia alpina L. Widdybank Fell, Teesdale, v.-c. 66, H.

S. Redgrove.

546/4. B. viscosA L. Fairwood Common, Gower, Glam., v.-c.

41, A. L. Still; Ridge, Dorset, v.-c. 9, and Braunton Burrows. N.

Devon, v.-c. 4, H. vS. Redgrove.

*549/2. Melampyrum arvense L. Tn wheat, on loam with clay

subsoil, Newton Blossomville, Bucks, v.-c. 24, det. J. E. Little, A. W.
Previte.

550/3. Orobanche rubra Sm. *Near Winchester, v.-c. 11, Rt.

Hon. H. T. Baker; Kynance, Cornwall, v.-c. 1. J. D. Grose.

550/7. 0. Hederae Duby. Ventnor, v.-c. 10, J. D. Grose.

550/10. O. MINOR Sm. Near Winchester, S. Hants, v.-c. 11, Hon.

G. Charteris ;
Portslade. W. Sussex, v.-c. 13, Miss L. Abell.

550/12. O. PURPUREA Jacq. Trimingham cliff, East Norfolk, v.-c.

27, five plants on Achillea Millefolivm, July 12th, 1934, E. A. Ellis.
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552/4. Utricularia ochroleuca Hartm. Locli Callater, S. Aber-

deen, v.-c. 92, R. Mackechnie and E. C. Wallace; Hartland Moor,

Dorset, H. S. Redgrove; *in Kerry, v.-c. H.2, R. Scully, Journ.

Bot., Ixxii, 209 (July 1934). The note also refers to a previous record

for W. Donegal, v.-c. H.35 {Journ. Bot., 1912, 287), which is omitted

in Comital Flora.

553/2. Pinguicula vulgaris L. Cothill, v.-c. 22, J. D. Grose.

553/4. P. LUSiTANicA L. Kennack, v.-c. 1, J. D. Grose; Bride-

stowe, v.-c. 4, H. H. Harvey.

558/1. Mentha rotundifolia Huds. Waste ground, Wej'bridge,

Surrey, J. G. Lawn; Llangennith, Gower, v.-c. 41, A. L. Still.

558/lx. xM. SPiCATA = CORDIFOLIA (Opiz) Eraser. Blackbrook,

Dorking, v.-c. 17 ;
Rushett Green, Grafham, v.-c. 17, with purple

flowers, A. L. Still.

558/2. M. ALOPECUROiDES Hull. Hurst Green and Rushett Green,

Grafham, v.-c. 17, A. L. Still.

558/3g. M. LONGiFOLiA Huds., var. pulverulenta (Strail). R.
Darenth, near Farningham, W. Kent, v.-c. 16. Still flourishing in this

locality where it was recorded by Rev. E. S. Marshall in 1894, A. L.

Still.

558/3 X. xM. spicata = villoso-nervata (Opiz) Fraser. Near
Reigate Heath, v.-c. 17, det. J. Fraser, A. L. Still.

558/4. M. SPICATA Huds. In a derelict cottage garden, near Bram-
dean, N. Hants, v.-c. 12, Lt.-Col. G. Watts; Llangennith, Llanrhidian
(sparingly). Burry Green and Blackhills, in Gower, v.-c. 41, A. L. Still;

*Lamlash, Arran, v.-c. 100, R. Mackechnie.

558/6d. M. piperita L., var. subcordata Fraser. Llangennith and
Llanrhidian, Gower, v.-c. 41, A. L. Still.

558/7f. M. aquatica L., var. inoiso-serrata Briq. Gwernfrw.vd,
Gower, v.-c. 41, W. R. Sherrin.

558/9. M. VERTiciLLATA L. Llangennith, Gower, v.-c. 41. Mr
Fraser says this is the same as the type in the Linnean Herb. It is a

slender, much branched plant, full of flowers and resembles plants in the
Druce collection labelled var. elata, A. L. Still.

558 /9e. M. verticillata L., var. Beneschiana Opiz. Dunsfold
Green, Surrey, v.-c. 17, det. J. Fraser, A. L. Still.

558/9f. xM. verticillata (L.), var. adulterina Briq. Aberthin,
Glamorgan, H. Phillips.
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558 /9p. M. VERTTciT.LATA L., var. trichodes Briq. Park Mill and
Bisliopston Valley, Gower, v.-c. 41. Identified by comparison with
Druce’s sheet from Hereford, so named by Briquet (Bep. B.E.C., 1924),

A. L. Still.

558/9q. xM. vertictllata (L.), var. rivalis Briq. Langdon Beck,

Durham, H. Phillips.

558/10. M. GENTiLis L. Blashford, S. Hants, v.-c. 11, P. M. Hall
and E. C. Wallace; *in a derelict cottage garden, near Bramdean, N.
Hants, v.-c. 12, Lt.-Col. G. Watts

;
Llangennith and Bisliopston Valle.v,

Gower, v.-c. 41, A. L. Still; Brixham, S. Devon, v.-c. 3, F. M. Day;
*Lamlash, Arran, v.-c. 100, R. Mackechnib.

*558/11. M. cardiaca Baker. Llangennith, Glamorgan, v.-c. 41, A.

L. Still.

5.58/12. M. RUBRA Sm. Llangennith, Overton and Park Mill,

Gower, v.-c. 41, A. L. Still; Colwall, Hereford, v.-c. 36, F. M. Day;
Gre.ywell, N. Hants, v.-c. 12, Lt.-Col. G. Watts.

•5.58/12d. M. RUBRA Huds., var. raripila Briq. Near Crookham, N.

Hants, v.-c. 12, Lt.-Col. G. Watts (det. J. Fraser and A. L. Still).

•5.58/13j. M. arvensis L., var. densieoliata Briq. Dunsfold, Sur-

rey, v.-c. 17, det. J. Fraser, A. L. Still.

558/14. M. PuLEGiuM L. Breamore Common, S. Hants, v.-c. 11,

Miss Gullick and P. M. Hall.

562/4. Calamintha sylvatioa Bromf. Apesdown, v.-c. 10, J. D.

Grose.

562/6. C. villosa Boiss. Corfe Castle, Dorset, H. S. Redorove.

562/8. C. Acinos Clairv. Souston Quarry, N. Devon, v.-c. 4, H.

H. Harvey.

f.566/13. Salvia nemorosa L. Portishead Docks, v.-c. 6, det. Herb.

Mus. Brit., A. L. Still.

t566/17. S. vERTiciLLATA L. Portishead Docks, v.-c. 6, A. L. Still.

569/1. Nepeta Catarta L. Watchfield, v.-c. 22, J. D. Grose.

.569/ lb. N. Catarta, var. subincisa Asch. Ashbury, v.-c. 22, J. D.

Grose.

572/1. Scutellaria gai.erictoata L., var. pubescens Benth. Near

Achnacloich, Argyll, v.-c. 98, Miss M. Martin.
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572/2. S. MINOR Huds. Buxton Heath, Hevingham, East Nor-

folk, v.-c. 27, E. A. Ellis.

*573/2 Prunella laciniata L. One plant growing in a cart track

in Mill Field, Boxted Hall Farm, North Essex, v.-c. 19. First noticed,

20th July 1933; flowering again, 22nd July 1934, Miss G. M. R. Heeley.

574/1. Melittis Melissophyllum L. Coverack, W. Cornwall,

v.-c. 1, J. D. Grose; Kelly, v.-c. 3, and Bradstone, v.-c. 4, H. H. Har-

vey.

576/1. Marrubium vulgare L. Old Swindon, v.-c. 7. Waste

ground. Stated in Wilts Flora to be no recent record for the county,

J. D. Grosb.

578/4. Galeopsis Lad.anum L. (agg.). Oxted, distr. ix, Surrey,

W. H. Wilding.

578 /4c. G. .angustifolia Ehrh. Pirton, Herts. Many of the plants

are small-flowered. They vary much as to the glandular hairs on the

calyx, K. D. Little.

t579/l. Leonurus Cardiaca L. Northcott hamlet, N. Devon, v.-c.

4, H. H. Harvey.

581/3. Lamium purpureum L., f. album. Ainderby, near North-

allerton, Yorks, v.-c. 65, Miss C. M. Ron. Growing in masses with the

ordinary red-flowered type from which it differs in its pure white flowers

without any spots or markings, and the uppermost leaves pale green, as

are also the calyx-teeth.

581/4. L. HYBRiDUM Vill. Winchfield, N. Hants, v.-c. 12, Lt.-Col.

G. Watts; Rhossili, Glamorgan, v.-c. 41, E. C. Wallace.

587/4. A.tuga Chamaepitys (L.) Schreb. Between Alresford and
Bramdean, N. Hants, v.-c. 12, Lt.-Col. G. Watts.

t588/l. Plantago indica L. Alresford, N. Essex, v.-c. 19. One
plant in a field of roots, M. S. Campbell; (as P. ramosa Asch.) shown
to me by Mr L. B. Hall at Parkstone, Dorset, v.-c. 9, H. S. Redgrove.

593/2. Herniaria ciliata Bab. Kynance, v.-c. 1, J. D. Grose.

t596/6. Amaranthus retroflexus L. On a rubbish heap at Cliffe,

W. Kent, v.-c. 16, M. S. Campbell.

600/1. Chenopodium rubrum L. Breamore Common, S. Hants,
v.-c. 11, Miss Gullick and P. M. Hall; waste field, Weybridge, Surrey,
J. G. Lawn.
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600/4. C. HYBRiDUM L. Rubbish heap on right bank of the Med-
way, near Aylesford, v.-c. 15, J. P. M. Brenan

;
gardens in Salisbury,

v.-c. 8, Miss B. Gullick
;
waste ground, Wotton, Surrey, J. G. Lawn.

600/5. C. urbicxjm L. Langney Point, Eastbourne, Sussex, J. Q.

Lawn.

600/7. C. OPULiFOLiUM Schrad. Waste ground, Wotton, Surrey,

J. G. Lawn.

600/12. C. FiciFOLiuM Sm. Brickfield, Albury, Surrey, J. G. Lawn.

600/13. C. c.LAUCDM L. A few plants near Aldborough, v.-c. 16, J.

P. M. Brenan.

600/15. C. POLYSPERMUM L. Waste field, Wotton, Surrey, J. G.

Lawn.

600/15b. C. POLYSPERMTTM L., var. cymoscm Moq. Odiham, N.
Hants, v.-c. 12, Lt.-Col. G. Watts.

606/3b. Atriplex pathla L., var. angustissima Gr. & Godr. Near
N. Kessock, Beauly Firth, East Ross, v.-c. 106, M. S. Campbedl.

t606/10. A. HORTENSis L. Waste, Hitchin, Herts, 1934, Joshtta

Lamb.

613/1. Sadsoda Kali L. St Ouen’s, Jersey, H. Phillips.

615/6X. Polygonum lapathtfolium x Persicaria. Merrow Com-
mon, Surrey, v.-c. 17, E. C. Wali^ace. Det. C. E. Britton.

615/8. P. NODOSUM Pers. Breamore Common, S. Hants, v.-c. 11,

P. M. Hall and E. C. Wallace. Let. C. E. Britton.

615/8d. P. NODOSUM Pers., var. erectum Rouy. Breamore Com-
mon, S. Hants, v.-e. 11, P. M. Hall and E. C. Wallace. Det. C. E.

Britton.

615/10. P. MITE Schrank. Angley Wood, near Cranbrook. v.-c. 16,

J. P. M. Brenan.

615 /I la. P. MINUS Huds., var. commune A. Br. Breamore Com-
mon, S. Hants, v.-c. 11, P. M. Hall and E. C. Wallace. Det. C. E.

Britton.

615/13. P. Raii Bab. Very sparingly at Portland, Dorset, v.-c. 9,

H. S. Redgrove.

615/15. P. aequ.ale Lindm. Yarmouth, E, Suffolff, v.-c. 25, H.
Phillips.
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t616/l. Fagopyrum sagtttatum Gil. Wootton Bassett, v.-c. 7, J.

I). Grose.

618/18. Rumex maritimus L. Pondside near Godstone, Surrey,

y.-c. 17, E. C. Wallace.

626/1. ViscuM ALBUM L. Upon liawthorn, Offley, Herts, L. Males;

upon apple, Hitchin, Herts, 1938, J. E. Little; on Acacia at Sutton,

near Bij^nor, AV. Sussex, v.-c. 18, E. C. AVallace.

t628/9. Euphorbia vibgata AA\ & K. Hove, Sussex, v.-c. 14, L. A.

AA^ Burder; *uear Duinpton Gap, v.-c. 15, A. R. M. Brenan.

628/10. E. Esula L. *Near Owslebury, S. Hants, v.-c. 11, P. M.
Hall and H. AV. Pugsley.

1628 /10b. E. Esula L., var. pinifolia (Lam.) Dr. {pseudo-cyparhsias

Jord.). Near the Dyke, Brighton, Sussex, v.-c. 14, det. Fraser, L. A.

AA\ Burder.

*628/11. E. Cyparissias L. Pembrey Burrows, Carm., v.-c. 44, G.

B. Ryle. Comm. A. E. AVade.

628/12. E. Paralias L. Common near the Prince’s Golf Club, Sand-

wich, v.-c. 15, J. P. M. Brenan.

628/13. E. poRTLANDicA L. Loe Bar, v.-c. 1, J. D. Grose.

628/15. E. ExiGUA L. Near Lewes, Sussex, J. G. Lawn.

628/15b. E. EXIGUA L., var. retusa DC. TCennack, v.-c. 1, J. D.

Grose.

633/6. Ulmus minor Mill. Blunsdon, v.-c. 7, J. D. Grose.

646/2b. Quercus sessiliflora Salisb., var. pxtbescens Loudon.

Planted, Benslow, Hitchin, Herts, 1933. Det. J. E. Little, R. Watson.

6-50/15. Salix lanata L. Rocks at head of Glen Callater and in

Corrie Kandor, S. Aberdeen, v.-c. 92, R. Mackechnie and E. C. Wal-
lace.

6-50/15X. S. lanata x lapponum. Glen Callater, S. Aberdeen, v.-c.

92, R. Mackechnie and E. C. Wallace.

650/15X. S. LANATA X reticulata. Glen Callater, S. Aberdeen,
v.-c. 92, R. Mackechnie and E. C. Wallace.

6.50/18X. S. HERBACEA X LAPPONUM. Lochnagar, S. Aberdeen, v.-c.

92, E. C. Wallace.
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(352/1. Empetkum niguum L. Iluinbold’s Moor, Ilkley, W. ilidiug,

Yorks. On millstone grit, 1934, K. D. Little.

664/ 2. SpiRANTHKs SPIRALIS C. Kocli, 6111 . Asch. Pewley Downs,

Guilclt'ord, Surrey, F. Cl.uike.

667/2. Cephalantuera orandiflora (L.) Bab. Lymiuge Wood, E.

Kent, v.-o. 15, Viscountess Gladstone; woods near Wye, W. H. Pear-

sall and H. D. Stanley.

669/6. Orchis latifolia L. (= 0. pardalina Pugsl.). Eldroth, Mid-

West Yorks, v.-c. 64, P. M. Hall and W. A. Sledge.

669/7. O. iNCAKNATA L. Water meadows, near Wareliam, Dorset,

v.-c. 9, P. M. Hall; C'hark Common, near Lee-on-the-Solent, S. Hants,

v.-c. 11, P. M. Hall; Kilnsey, Mid-West Y'orks, v.-c. 64, P. M. Hall
and W. A. Sledge; Langdon Beck, Durham, v.-c. 66, a deep red form,

P. M. Hall and W. A. Sledge.

669/7x. O. INCARNATA L. X O. PURPURELLA Stepli. This hybrid has

not been previously recorded but single siiecimens were found at Kilnsey

and at Austwick Moss, lioth v.-c. 64, growing with both putative parents,

which could be thus identified with reasonable certainty. Other speci-

mens were also seen at Wharfe Wood, near Austwick, where the iucur-

nata hybrid would be var. pulchella. Dr., P. M. Hai.l and W. A. Sledge.

669/8. O. PRAETEHMissA Dr. Near Steejile, Dorset, v.-c. 9, a very

early-flowering and untypical colony, in good flower on May 20th, P. M.
Hall; *near Oban, Argyll, v.-c. 98, Miss M. Martin.

669/9. 0. PURPURELLA Stepli. Arncliffe, Kilnsey, Bibblehead,

Wharfe Wood, Eldroth and .Austwick Moss, Mid-West Yorks, v.-c. 64;

*Upper Cronkley pastures, North-West Yorks, v.-c. 65, Langdon Beck,

Durham, v.-c. 66, P. ^I. Halt, and W. A. Sledge.

669/91). 0. PURPURELLA Stepli., var. pulchella (Dr.) Pugsl. Eld-

roth, Mid-AVe.st Yorks, v.-c. 64; *near Colwall, S. Northumberland, v.-c.

67; Newham Bob, Cheviotland, v.-c. 68, P. M. Hall and W. A. Sledge.

669/ lOX. O. MACULATA L. (
= ERICETORUM Linton) X O. PURPURELLA

stepli. Wharfe Wood, Austwick, Mid-AVest Yorks, v.-c. 64; Upper
Cronkley pastures, North-AVest Yorks, v.-c. 65; near Langdon Beck,

Durham, v.-c. 66, P. M. Hall and AAL A. Sledge.

669/11 X. O. Fuchsii Dr., x 0. purpurelt.a Steph. Ribblehead

and Kilnsey, Mid-AA'est Yorks, v.-c. 64, P. AI. Hall and AV. A. Sledge.

669/11 X. O. Fuchsii Dr., x O. purpurella Steph., var. pulchella

(Dr.) Pugsl. Eldroth, Alid-AA’^est Yorks, v.-c. 64. The hybrid 0. macu-

lata L. ( = ericetorum Linton) x 0. praetermissa Dr., var. pulchella Dr.
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(now hotter treated as a var. of parpurella Steph.) has been recorded as

0. scotica Dr., but this appears to be the first time the hybrid x Fuchsii

Dr. has been recorded, P. M. Hall and W. A. Sledge.

669/18. Himantoglossum hircinum Koch. South Harting, near

Petersfield, W. Sussex, v.-c. 13, Mrs Fitzroy Balders.

*672/4. Ophrys Trollii Heg. An isolated plant at the edge of a

wheat-field near Notton, south of Chippenham, N. Wilts, v.-c. 7, 0. & E.

Milnb-Redhbad ,

674/1. Habenaria Gymnadenia Dr. Very common on dry grassy

banks, Achnacloich, Argyll, v.-c. 98, Miss M. Martin.

674/6. H. viRESCENS (Zollik) Dr. Connel, Argyll, v.-c. 98, Miss M.
Martin.

*678/1. Crocus nudiflorus Sm. Between Stockton and Newnham
Bridge, Worcs., v.-c. 37, Miss Agnes Green.

680/1. SiSYRiNCHiuM ANGUSTiFOLiUM Mill. Several strong clumps
in a derelict arable field. Little Park Farm, Swanwick, S. Hants, v.-c.

11, P. M. Hall; in a remote valley on the N. Cornish coast, W. of Bude,

one plant growing in a marsh (July 1932) associated with Eleocharis.

Flowers sent to Herb. Mus. Brit., Dr A. R. M. Brenan. [This is an
additional Cornish station. The record given in Bep. 1933, p. 557, re-

ferred to that previously published in Bep. 1912, p. 217—from heath-

land, Hon. N. C. Rothschild].

684/4. Narcissus poeticus L. Quite common on both sides of the

stream below the High Rocks, Tunbridge Wells, v.-cs. 14 and 16, J. P.

M. Brenan.

*690/1. Asparagus maritimus Mill. Norton Spit, v.-c. 10. Not in

flower, apparently now represented here by two plants only, J. D. Grose.

t690/2. A. OFFICINALIS L. In great abundance over the sandhills E.
of Sandwich, v.-c. 15, J. P. M. Brenan

;
St Ouen’s Bay, Jersey, H.

Phillips.

702/10. Alliuai sibiricum L. Kynance, v.-c. 1, J. D. Grose.

706/2. SciLLA AUTUMNALis L. St Helen’s, v.-c. 10, J. D. Grose.

707/1. Ornithogalum pyrenaicum L. Wroughton, v.-c. 7, J. D.
Grose.

*711/1.

Grose.

Gagea lutea Gawler. Wexcombe, S. Wilts, v.-c. 8, J. D.
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713/1. CoucHicuM AUTUMNALE L. Woodland near Vemham’s Dean,
N. Hants, v.-c. 12, P. M. Hall.

715/1. Toeieldia borealis Wahl. Near Cauldron Snout, Upper
Teeedale, v.-c. 66, July 2, 1934, Miss Jane Parkin.

718/6. JuNcus BALTicus Willd. Carnoustie, Forfar, R. C. L.

Burges.

718/15. J. Gbrarui Lois. Saltmarsh, near Carlisle, v.-c. 70, R. C.

L. Burges.

718/16. J. MACER S. F. Gray. Virginia Water, Berks, Mrs Pember-
ton PiGOTT.

*719/3. Luzula Fousteri (Sm.) DC. Cranham Woods, E. Gloster,

v.-c. 33, Lady Davy, J. Chapple, and R. Knowling.

719/8. L. SPICATA DC. Near the summit of Ben Lawers, v.-c. 88,

R. C. L. Burges.

721 /lb. Typha latifolia L., var. media Syme. Pond near Harling-

ton, Beds, 1925. Dot. J. E. Little, H. Phillips.

727/1. Lemna minor L. Excellent examples of this sj)ecies in

flower were sent to me in August by W. G. Travis. They had been found

by Mr H. S. Marsh in a .shallow ditch near Stoak, AVirral, Cheshire,

v.-c. 58, and were subsequently shown by him to the members of the

Liverj)ool Botanical Society at a field meeting on August 11, 1934. All

the Duckweeds propagate their species .so rapidlj' by division that flowers

would seem to be unnecessary and are very seldom produced. Tn L.

minor they spring from clefts on the edges of the fronds and each usually

consists of 2 stamens and a pistil enclosed in a tiny bract. This species

probably flowers more frequently than any other Duckweed, hut even so,

few botanists have been privileged to find it. Mr Travis says there is a

note in De Tabley’s FI. Cheshire to the effect that L. minor had pre-

viously been found in flower by F. M. Webb in the Liverpool district.

[Ed.]'

*727/4. L. gibba L. The Lake Hamworthy, west of Poole, Dorset,

v.-c. 9. This removes the ? in Comifal Flora, P. H. Cooke.

*734/1. Butomus umbellatus L. Apparently native in R. Wam-
pool, N. Cumberland

;
also in R. Eden—both v.-c. 70, John Parkin and

Miss Jane P.arkin.

737/5. Potamogeton alptnus Balb. Ditch near Byfleet Old Church

and ditch near Newark Mill, Surrey, H. W. Kew.

737/9. P. gramineus L., var. fluvialis Fries. Auchenreoch Loch,

v.-c. 73, Gleubuck, v.-c. 77, Lochnaw, v.-c. 74, G. Taylor; Loch Ashie,
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Inverness, v.-c. 96, Miss E. S. Todd; var. lacustris Fries in canal, Wok-

ing, Surrey, H. W. Kew; Loch Fad, Bute, v.-c. 100, J. B. Duncan.

737 /Ilf. P. NiTENs Weber, var. subintermedius Hagstr. Lough

Creghduff, Roundstoiie, W. Galway, v.-c. 16, J. Chapple and T. Gambier-

Paruy.

737 /llg. P. NITENS Weber, var. subperfoliatus (Raunkiaer) Hagstr.

Near Eamont Bridge, Penrith, v.-c. 70, Mrs G. Foggitt; Auchenreoch

Loch, Kirkcudbright, v.-c. 73, G. Taylor.

737/13. P. LUCENS L. Dyke on Mepal Fen, Cambs, v.-c. 29, E. C.

Wallace; Symoiid’s Yat, Hereford, J. Chapple, Mr and Mrs Foggitt.

737 /13c. P. LUCENS L., var. longifolius DC. R. Frome, Wool, Dor-

set, v.-c. 9; R. Avon, near Sopley, S. Hants, v.-c. 11, P. M. Hall and

W. H. Pearsall; Symond’s Yat, Hereford, J. Chapple and Mr and Mrs
Foggitt.

737/14d. P. DECipiENs Nolte, var. longifolius Hagstr. (= upsali-

ENsis Tis.). R. Avon, near Sopley, S. Hants, v.-c. 11, P. M. Hall and

W. H. Pearsall.

737 /15b. P. PRAELONGUS Wulf., var. angustifolius Graebner. Loch
Callater, S. Aberdeen, v.-c. 92, E. C. Wallace and R. Mackechnie.

737/ 15c. P. PRAELONGUS Wulf., var. brevifolius Celak. Wicken-
lodee, Wicken, Cambs, v.-c. 29, E. C. Wallace.

737/16c. P. PERFOLIATUS L., var. ovatifolius Wallr. R. Frome,
Wool, Dorset, v.-c. 9, P. M. Hall and W. H. Pearsall.

737/17. P. CRispus L. Loch Ashie, Inverness, v.-c. 96, Miss E. S.

Todd; Loch of the Lowes, Selkirk, v.-c. 79, G. Taylor.

737/17X. P. UNDULATUS Wolfgang non Fryer (P. crispus X prae-

LONGUs). Union Canal, near Falkirk, Stirling, v.-c. 86, G. Taylor.

737/18. P. zosTERiFOLius Schum. Canal, Market Harborough, Lei-

cester, v.-c. 55, Mrs G. Foggitt.

737/22. P. Friesii Ruj)r. Canal, Market Harborough, Leicester,

v.-c. 55, Mrs G. Foggitt; Union Canal, Falkirk, v.-c. 86, G. Taylor;
ditch by road across Mepal Fen, Cambs, v.-c. 29, E. C. Wallace.

737/23. P. pusiLLus L. Pond in claypit near Ridge, Dor.set, v.-c. 9;
canal near Odiham, N. Hants, v.-c. 12, P. M. Hall (det. W. H. Pear-
sall).

737/23b. P. PUSILLUS L., var. tenuissimus M. & K. Pond, Botley
Grange, Botley, S. Hants. Ref. 1248, P. M. Hall. This variety is not
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given in the L.C. probably because much of the material so labelled is

panorniitanus. These examples, however, are not that species but pasil-

lus. The characteristic lacunae are always present—at least in the lower
half of the leaves, W. H. Peaksall.

*737/24. P. RUTiiiUS Wolfg. Grangemouth, Stirling, v.-c. 86; Glen-

buck, Lanark, v.-c. 77, G. Taylor.

737/25. P. PANORMiTANus Biv.-13em. Fleet Pond, N. Hants, Ref.

1218, P. M. Hall.

*737/27. P. TRicHoiDES Ch. et Schl. Near Weston-super-Mare, North
Somerset, v.-c. 6, per Lady Davy.

739/1. Zannichellia palustris L., a. genuina Asch. Grangemouth,
Stirling, v.-c. 86, G. Taylor; Austwick Moss, Mid-West York, v.-c. 64,

P. M. Hall.

739/2b. Z. PEDicELLATA Fries, var. reptans (Wallm.) Fries. Fleet

Pond, N. Hants, v.-c. 12. Creeiiing on sand near the margin in about

a foot of water, a very slender plant. Probably the first certain record

for this species for v.-c. 12, P. M. Hall. Naming confirmed by W. H.
Pearsall.

740/1. ZosTERA MARINA L. Washed up on shore at Lilliput, Poole

Harbour, Dorset, v.-c. 9; in very small quantity in Portscreek, near

Coshani, more plentiful off Porchester, in Portsmouth Harbour, S.

Hants, v.-c. 11, P. M. Hall.

740/ Ic. Z. MARINA L., var. angustieolia Hornem. Brand’s Bay,

Poole Harbour, Dorset, v.-c. 9; Porchester; Sinah, S. Hayling, S. Hants,

v.-c. 11; Prinstead, W. Sussex, v.-c. 13, P. M. Hall.

740/2. Z. NANA Roth. Brand’s Bay, Poole Harbour, Dorset, v.-c.

9; Porchester; Sinah, S. Hayling, S. Hants, v.-c. 11; Prinstead, W. Sus-

sex, v.-c. 13, P. M. Hall; *Ferryside, Carmarthen, v.-c. 44, Lt.-Com. E.

K. Crockett, R.N.; comm. H. A. Hyde, Journ. Bot.^ Ixxii, 68 (Feb-

ruary 1934).

744/2. Cyperus fuscus L. In great abundance on Breamore Com-

mon, S. Hants, v.-c. 11, Miss Gullick; only once previously recorded for

the county, by W. R. Linton in 1893 from Blashford. 1893 was another

exceptionally dry summer. Distributed this year, P. M. Hall.

745/4. Eleocharis acicularis R. & S. Knipe Moor, near Shap,

v.-c. 69a, A. Wilson.

746/2e. SciRPUS MARiTiMus L., var. MONOSTACHYS Meyer. Kildonan,

Arran, v.-c. 100, R. Mackechnie; Broadsands, Churston Ferrets, S.

Devon, v.-c. 3; Estuary of R. Teign, Kingsteignton, S. Devon, v.-c. 3,

F. M. Day.
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746/5. S. TRiQUETER L. Still on the right-hand bank of the Med-

way, near Aylesford Bridge, v.-c. 15, J. P. M. Brenan.

747/1. Eriophorum latieolium Hoppe. Very sparingly near Bud-

leigh Salterton, S. Devon, v.-c. 3, H. S. Redgrove.

747/2. E. .angustifolium Roth. Snelsmore, Berks, v.-c. 22, J. D.

Grose.

747/2c. E. angustifolium Roth, var. brevisetum Dr. Wilderness,

I. of Wight, v.-c. 10, J. D. Grose.

748/1. Rynchospora fusca Ait. Slepe Heath, Dorset, v.-c. 9, H.

S. Redgrove.

749/1. ScHOENus NIGRICANS L. Slepe Heath, Dorset, v.-c. 9, H.

S. Redgrove.

*750/1. Cladium Mariscus (Pohl.)r Near Achnacloich, Argyll, v.-c.

98, Miss M. Martin.

751/1. Kobresia caricina Willd. Cronkley Fell, Teesdale, v.-c. 65,

and Widdybank Fell, v.-c. 66, H. S. Redgrove.

753/3. Carex acutiformis Ehrh. Canal-side between W. Hyde and

Rickmansworth, Herts, Mrs Pemberton Pigott.

753/6. C. S.AXATILIS L. Above 2000 ft. on Ben Lawers, v.-c. 88, R.

C. L. Burges.

753/8. C. LASiocARPA Ehrh. Austwick Moss, Mid-West Yorks, v.-c.

64, in very poor state, apparently being killed by drought; Newham Bog,

Cheviotland, v.-c. 68, P. M. Hall and W. A. Sledge.

753/13. C. helodes Link. Awbridge, S. Hants, v.-c. 11. Possibly

new to Townsend’s “ district vi (2)
”—see his Flora, 1904, p. 471, Miss

B. Gullick.

753/15b. C. binervis Sm., var. alpina Drejer. {C. SadHeri Linton).

Wet grassy slope in Corrie Kandor, Glen Callater, S. Aberdeen, v.-c. 92,

at 2500-2800 ft., R. Mackechnie. Det. W. H. Pearsall.

753/19. C. Hostiana DC. Water meadow, near Droxford, S. Hants,
v.-c. 11; Killington Common, Westmorland, v.-c. 69, P. M. Hall and
W. A. Sledge.

753/21. C. LEPiDOCARPA Tauscli. Salt Lake, Ribblehead, Mid-West
Yorks, v.-c. 64, P. M. Hall; High Force, Durham, v.-c. 66, R. C. L.
Burges.
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*753/22. C. Oedeui Retz. Cliudleigh Knighton, Heathfield, S.

Devon, v.-e. 3, teste W. H. Pe.\rsall, F, M. Day.

*753/34. C. pallbscens L. High Force, Durham, v.-c. 66, R. C. L.
Burges.

753/40C. C. Goooenowii Gay, var. fuliginosa (A. Br.), Killington
Common, Westmorland, v.-c. 69, P. M. Hall and W. A. Sledge.

753/51. C. RiGiDA Good. Near the summit of Ben Lawers, v.-c. 88,

R. C. L. Burges.

753/52. C. ELONGATA L. Near the mouth of the R. Rawthay at the

head of Windermere, A. Wilson.

*753/57. xC. AXILLARIS Good. Between Workhouse Green and Cud-
worth, Surrey, v.-c. 17. Not included in the Comital Flora although
given in the FI. Surrey, A. L. Still; near Kenn, v.-c. 6, A. L. Still.

753/58. C. CANESCENS L. Near Lowestoft, E. Suffolk, v.-c. 25, E. R.
Long

;
pond edge, near Liphook, Hants, 1934, G. M. Ash

;
Killington

Common, Westmorland, v.-c. 69, P. M. Hall and W. A. Sledge.

753/58b. C. CANESCENS L., var. fallax F. Kurtz. Boggy slopes on

Tolmount, c. 3000 ft., S. Aberdeen, v.-c. 92, R. Mackechnie and E. C.

Wallace.

753/62. C. DivuLSA Stokes. Hassocks, E. Sussex, v.-c. 14, Miss L.

Abell; locally common, near Lowestoft, E. Suffolk, v.-c. 25, E. R. Long.

753/63. xC. Bobnninghausiana Weihe. (C. paniculata x remota).

By a pond in Castle Howard Park, N.E. Yorks, v.-c. 6, Mr and Mrs T.

J. Foggitt, and H. W. Pugslet.

753/65. C. DiANDRA Schrank. Austwick Moss, Mid-West Yorks, v.-c.

64; Newham Bog, Cheviotland, v.-c. 68; Killington Common, Westmor-

land, v.-c. 69, P. M. Hall and W. A. Sledge.

753/67. C. ARENARiA L. Sandy roadside near Hum, S. Hants, v.-c.

11, an inland locality, P. M. Hall.

*753/68. C. DIVISA Huds. Marshy ground, near Clarkston, Renfrew,

v.-c. 76, R. Mackechnie.

*753/75. C. DioiCA L. Tathwell, near Louth, N. Lincoln, v.-c. 54.

Teste W. H. Pearsall. This species was noticed here by the late Dr F.

Arnold Lees and Mr C. S. Carter (deceased) long ago as being unusual,

but not definitely recorded as dioica by either of them. May 22, 1934,

Miss C. D. Marsden.
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754/8. Panicum Crus-Galli L. Roadside ballast, Ovington, N.

Hants, v.-c. 12, Dr R. W. Butcher.

756/2. Setaria viridis (L.) Beauv. Roadside ballast, Ovington,

N. Hants, v.-c. 12, Dr R. AV. Butcher.

756/3. S. GLAUCA Beauv. Gerard’s Cross, Bucks, Mrs Pemberton

Pigott.

758/3. Spartina Townsendii H. & J. Groves. Near the mouth

of the Stour, on the right bank about three miles from Sandwich toward

the sea, v.-c. 15, perhaps introduced, J. P. M. Brenan
;
Sandlands,

v.-c. 9, J. D. Grose; *Heybridge, N. Essex, v.-c. 19, E. C. Wallace.

765/5. Phalaris canariensis L. Welsh Harp, Hendon, Middlesex,

v.-c. 21, W. J. L. Palmer.

770 /2b. Alopecurus alpinus Sm., var. Watsoni Syme. Caenlochan

Glen, v.-c. 90; Glas Maol, S. Aberdeen, v.-c. 92, E. C. Wallace.

770/6. A. FULvus Sm. Shillinglee Park, W. Sussex, v.-c. 13, E. C.

AVallace.

777/4. Phleum arenabium L. St Ouen’s Bay, Jersey, H. Phillips.

780/4. A. SETACBA Curt. Near Corfe Castle, Dorset, v.-c. 9, Miss B.

Gullick; heaths on Purbeck Isle, Dorset, in enormous quantities, H. S.

Redgbove.

783/1. Calamagrostis Epigeios Roth. Border of Withington
AVoods, Andoversford, v.-c. 33, L. Abell.

784/1. Gastridium lendigerum Gaud. In two places near Pol-

stead, W. Suffolk, v.-c. 26, R. Burn.

791/3. Deschampsia setacea Hack. Two places on Purbeck Isle,

one of which was shown me by Mr L. B. Hall, H. S. Redgrove.

*797/1. Cynodon Dactylon Pers. Apparently well established at

one locality in S.W. Essex, v.-c. 18. Vouching specimens sent to Secre-

tary, P. H. Cooke; *very flourishing on garden path at Salisburj^, v.-c.

8, Miss B. Gullick; shown me bj' Mr L. B. Hall at Sandbanks, Dorset,
H. S. Redgrove.

809/4. Koeleria albescens DC. Chesil Beach, near Portland, Dor-
set, H. S. Redgrove.

824/3. PoA subcaerulea Sm. Boughrood, Radnor, Lady Davy, J.
Chapplb and R. Knowling.
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824/10. P. COMPRE88A L. BillingshuTst, W. Sussex, v.-c. 13, E. C.

Wallace.

824 /10c. P. COMPRES8A L., var. polynoda (Parn.), teste W. 0.

Howarth. Near Ribblehead, Mid-West Yorks, v.-c. 64, P. M. Hall and
W. A. Sledge.

827/18. Bromus racemosus L., teste W. 0. Howarth. Water
meadow, near Droxford, S. Hants, v.-c. 11, P. M. Hall and H. W.
PUGSLEY.

826/18. Festuca Myurus L. Near Downton Church, S. Wilts, v.-c.

8, Miss B. Gullick.

830/1. Triticum repens x junceum = Hackelh Dr. St Ouen’s
Bay, Jersey, H. Phillips.

t835/7. Hordeum .iubatum L. Chicken run, Wallington, Surrey,

v.-c. 17, A. L. Still.

+835/11. H. HEXASTicHON L. Waste heap, Welwyn, Herts, H. Phil-
lips.

844/9d. Equisetum variegatdm Schleich, var. arenarium Newm.
Southern end of Braunton Burrows, N. Devon, v.-c. 4, Lady Davy.

864/1. OsMUNDA REGALis L. 1 saw this growing wild in Surrey

this year, and also in Ashdown Forest, East Sus.sex a year or two ago,

E. C. Wallace; Tremethick Moor, v.-c. 1, J. D. Grose.

866/1. Ophioglossum vulgatum L. Grassy shingle, Dungeness,

East Kent, v.-c. 15, E. C. Wallace.

'+868/1. Azolla filtculoides Lam. Pool in Norton Hall Park, near

Worcester, Miss L. Abell.

*869/2. Tsoetes echinospora Dur. Bodmin Moor, E. Cornwall,

v.-c. 2, C. Oldham, Journ. Ttot. Ixxii, 177 (June 1934); 'also recorded

from Tavistock district, S. Devon, v.-c. 3, by W. P. Hiern in 1909. F. A.

Brokenshire, loc. cif., 259 (September 1934).

872/2. Nitella opaca Agardh. Loch Callater, S. Aberdeen, v.-c.

92, E. C. Wallace.

872/6. N. TRAN8LUCEN8 Ag. Pond in claypit near Ridge, Dorset,

v.-c. 9; Botley, S. Hants, v.-c. 11, P. M. Hall.

876/3. Chara VULGARI8 L., var. longibracteata Kutz. C^anal. near

Odiham, N. Hants, P. M. Hall.
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NOTES ON THE UMBELLIFE1M<:.

W. H. Pearsall.

Many amateur botanists conl'ess to finding it difficult to distinguish

between the various species of this Order and therefore pass it by. Tt

is commonly assumed that ripe fruits are absolutely necessary before most

species can be named, but this is by no means the case, or most of the

plants sent in for determination would nevpr be named. They are

usually gathered on holiday or at other times when no fruits are avail-

able, and this paper is an attenn)t to indicate various lines of approach

to their determination and also to a fuller knowledge of these plants for

those desiroi:s of acquiring it.

A.

The easiest method of study is to begin with the umbellate species

earliest in flower. A walk down any country lane in Spring (April or

May) will afford abundant examples of our commonest species—(i) the

Wild Chervil (Pig’s Parsley, Keck, Wild Beaked Parsley), Chaero-

phyllum sylvestre L. {Anthriscus sylvestris lloffm.), a plant up to 5

feet in height. You can motor for miles during May along lanes bor-

dered Avith the white flowers of this species and as no other common
umbelliferous plant is in flower its identity is easy and certain. Its

tiny flowers are borne in umbels of 8-10 smooth rays, suggesting the

ribs of an open umbrella (Lat. um,hella, a sunshade). These umbels are

compound, a smaller one (umbellule) at the end of each ray of the main
larger umbel. The number of rays in an umbel is often a most useful

character (see C), varying from 3-4 in Caucalis danco'ides to as many
as 30-40 in Angelica sylvestris. At the base of the main umbels of Wild
Chervil there is no general involucre of bracts, but there are partial

involucres of five lanceolate densely ciliate bracteoles at the bases of

the small terminal umbellules. These often afford valuable aids to the

identification of species and should be carefully noted. They are often

very small and so closely pressed against the rays that they are over-

looked and a wrong determination may result. Long after its flowers

are over, this species is a very conspicuous feature of waysides and hedge-
rows. After the middle of May its fruits may be readily examined.
They are about \ in. long, narrowed at the top, very smooth and shin-

ing, and Avithout ribs. No other umbelliferous plant has exactly similar

fruits, so it is well to retain an accurate visual impression of these, and
as you will see them so often this is easily acquired. With a sharp
penknife cut horizontally across the middle of one of the fruits, throAv

the top half aAvaj^ and with a lens look down on the cut face of the
lower half. Note the two circles having greens rims, white interiors
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with small black circles where they join. Compare your mental picture
of these with fig. 445 of Fitch’s Illustrations when you get home. On
the left you will see the fruit (in front view) and on the right one (only)

of the two circles—the other one should bo .shown below that and joined
to it. All these figures of sections are enlarged and should be shown
as in fig. 407 or fig. 410. The two halves are really hinged together and
finally split as shown in fig. 428.

The leaves are pinnate, much dissected and fern-like in shape, but
as those of many other species are very similar they are not easj' to

identify, but their general appearance should be contrasted with that

of the next species. Following quickly upon the Wild Chervil (Chaero-

phylhtm sylvestre) comes (ii) Goutweed (Bishop.sweed, Herb Gerard),

Aegopodium Podagraria L. This flowers in June and can be readily

distinguished at a glance. It is a smaller plant—seldom over 2 ft. in

height—and its flowers are very neatly arranged in small, compact,

rounded heads nearly touching, and together forming a larger rounded
head which may be 2i in. across and contain 12-20 of the smaller heads,

one at the end of each ray of the umbel. This, therefore, possesses

more rays .(12-20) than that of C. syhiestre (8-10) but resembles it in

having no general involucre. A marked difference, however, is noted

in the absence of a partial involucre to any of the umbellules. These

posse.ss no bracteoles corresponding to the five of 0. sylvestre. The
fruits are distingui.shed at once, being much smaller and strongly

ribbed. Cut one across and compare each half of the section with fig.

409 of Fitch; the ribs stick out as tiny prominences on the margin. The
difference in the shape of the leaves is very marked and affords a ready

means of determination even at a distance. Those of Goutweed are

ternato—divided into three liroad leaflets at the end—and therefore

totally different from those of (i). The radical leaves are on very long

stalks and twice ternate. A careful examination and study of the leaves

of (i) and (ii) gives valuable aid in understanding the terms 2-3 pinnate

and 2-3 ternate respectively, both of which are frequently used in this

Order. When Goutweed is in flower (May-June) we may expect to find

by the wayside—and especially in woods—the well-known (Hi) Pignut

or Earthnut, Conopodium denndntuw Koch {Carum majus Rendle &
Brit., C. flexuosum Fries, Bunivm ftcxuosum With.). ft is a much

smaller and more slender species than either of the preceding and can

be distinguished from both by its very few stem leaves having linear

segments—mere threads—and the root being a small edible tuber. (This

species is given as Conopodium majus Loret in the Lond. Cat. and Ox-

ford TAst hut as C. denudatum Koch in the Comit. FI.).

During the same months (May-June) another common species (iv)

Sweet Cicely (Myrrhis Odorota Scop.) may be found blooming, especi-

ally in the North and usually near buildings. Its leaves resemble those

of Wild Chervil but are larger, often blotched with white, and when

bruised smell strongly of aniseed. Its fruits are twice as large as those

of (i)—often nearly an inch long—and with very prominent ribs. The

plant very much re.sembles (i) and is often pa.ssed by botanists from
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southern counties (where it is unknown) as being that species. The next

common umbelliferous species to flower is (v) Rough Chervii-

(Chaerophyllurn tomdum L.), M'liich is found along hedgerows in June

and July. It, again, is very similar to (i) but can be readily known by

the following characters:—It is at its best a month later; its leaf-seg-

ments are not long and pointed as in C. sylvestre but short and obtuse;

its stem is rough below, hairy near the top, purple-spotted and swollen

below the joints; the umbel rays are unequal and the fruits have obtuse

ribs and styles short, curved and spreading. Later still (July-Sep-

tember) appears (vi) Upright Hedge Parsdey {Caucalis Anthriscus

Lam., Anthriscus vulgaris Bernh., Torilis Anthriscus Gmel.). This is

easily recognised by its fruits, ^ in. long, covered with short curved red-

dish prickles—not hooked at the tip as in Caucalis arvensis—its general

involucre of small subulate bracts one under each ray and closely pressed

against it. The whole plant is very rough to the touch. C. arvensis

is a smaller plant, much less widely distributed and has usually no

general involucre but occasionally shows one bract only.

By the time you have identified the foregoing six species the (vii)

Cow Parsnip or Hogweed {Jleracleum Spondylium) will be in evidence

everywhere. This is a very large, rough and coarse ])lant, with ex-

tremel3
' large pinnate leaves having very broad acute segments. Its

large umbels have about twenty rays and dirty-white, cream-coloured or

reddish flowers. Its most striking character—the leaf-sheath—is rareh-

mentioned in descriptions but is one of the first things to stihke an
observer. A mature radical leaf inaj' be from 1-3 ft. long and hai^e

leaflets 9 inches broad. At its l)ase the stalk widens out into a broad

and long sheath which passes entirel.v round the stem and when this

is in bud completely’ encloses it, the edges overlapiiing and the whole

forming a conspicuous knob as large as an egg. Anotber noticeable

feature is that the flowers in the centre of the ring are smaller and regu-

lar, those on the outside are irregular, the outermost being much larger

than any of the others. It is clear that where there was room for them
to increase they’ did so. These enlarged flowers—“ flags ” as Lubbock
calls them—are to attract insects to the plant, and at the same time

they do not unduly interfere ivith the normal functions of the other

flowers.

So far we have dealt only with seven of the most common species in

the order of their appearance in flower. There is nothing like out-of-

door observation of the living plants to enable you to detect small differ-

ences not found in book descriptions but of the greatest help in deter-

mination. A blind botanist could tell in an instant the difference

between Wild Chervil and Goutweed by fingering the stems—one is round
and nearly smooth, the other deeply furrowed and ribbed, as are also

the rays of the umbel. If by the end of the season you are able to

distinguish the seven species here briefly described you will have made
a good start, as each species identified and easily recognised leaves one
less to puzzle and confuse.
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B. COLOUB.
While the great majoiit3' of the species of this Order have white

flowers, many have flowers of another colour, and even the white-flowered
species often show flowers which are pink. We will therefore proceed
to eliminate these.

BLUE,

(viii) Eryngium maritiinwm L. Sea Holly. Sandy and shingly sea-

shores. Leaves spinous.

(ix) E. campestre L. Very rare. Dry grassy places. Flowers

bluish-white or purplish.

YELLOW.

(x) Bupleurum rotundifolium L. Hare’s-ear. Cornfields on chalk.

Loaves oval, perfoliate. Bays 4-8. Bracts 0.

(xi) B. falcatum L. lj-4 ft. Leaves linear, gra.ss-like, recurved.

Very rare. Hedges and roadsides in Surrey and Sussex onh'.

Bays 4-10. Br.icts 1-4. August-September.
(xii) B. aristatum Bartl. 2-8 in. Very rare, dry places near the

sea, S. Devon and E. Sussex only. July.

(xiii) B. tenuissimum L. 6-12 in. Very slender and wiry. Umbels
minute, with 2-5 very short and unequal rays. Saltmarshes,

August-September.

(xiv) Varum Petroselinum L. Common Parsley. Often appears as a

garden escape in waste jihices and on walls, rocks and railwaj’

banks, and is a constant source of difficultv to many.
(xv) Smyrnium, Olusatrum L. Alexanders. Waste places, and on

rocks or ruins, especially' near the sea. Plant shining. Leaves

bright yellow-green, ternate with very large broadly ovate seg-

ments, totally different from the pinnate leaves of (xiv).

(xvi) Foenicvlum vulgare Mill. Fennel. Cliffs, rocks and walls near

the sea. Leaves dark green with narrow hair-like segments and
swollen leaf-sheaths. Involucre 0. Flowers dark yellow.

(xvii) Feucedaiium officinale L. Hog’s Fennel. Very rare. Salt-

marshes in Kent and Essex onh'. Leaves avitli very long linear

segments. Umbels large, of 20-30 raj's. Flowers j)ale yellow,

(xviii) Pastinaca sativa L. (= Peucedanum sativum B. (t H.). Wild
Parsnip. Boadsides, railway banks, quarries, hedgebanks on

chalk. Flow'ers bright j'ellow. Leaves shining, with 2-5 pairs

of ovate leaflets. Bracts and bracteoles 0. July-August.

(xix) Silaus ftavescens Bernh. Pepjier Saxifrage. Damp pastures.

1-2 ft. Flowers pale yellow. Leaflets few, lanceolate, entire

or 3-lobed. Umbel of 6-8 rays, incurved. Jnly-September.

(xx) Meum athamanticum Jacq. Bald-money. Spignel. Dry moun-

tain pasture in N. Eng., Wales and Scotland. Flowers whitish-

yellow, white or purplish. Leaf-segments bristle-like, very

numerous, short and spreading in all directions.
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PINKISH.

Many species of tlie ITinItelliferie jiroduce flowers which may be either

white or pinkish. In case you meet with any of these the following

list may be helpful :
—

(xxi) Astrantia major L. An alien completely naturalised in the

woods of some billy districts. Very rare. Leaves with 3-7

ovate-lanceolate, serrate lobes. Involucre straw-coloured.

(xxii) Tordylivm maximum L. Another very rare alien, only recorded

for five southern counties. Umbels small, of 6-8 short, stout,

hispid rays. Fruit + round, much flattened from back to front

and with a very jirominent thickened .margin. Petals small,

reddish or pink, the outer larger.

Caucalis. All species of this genus can he distinguished easily

by their prickly fruits, and even when in flower the young

ovaries show this character. The uml)els, too, have fewer rays

than those of any other genus.

(xxiii) Ca'ucalis daucoides L. Cornfields on chalk and waste places

generally. Umbels of only 3-4 rays. Fruits larger than in the

following species, often more than ^ in. long with long stout

prickles. General involucre of 0-1 bract. A decreasing species.

June.

(xxiv) C. arvensis Huds. Hedges, roadsides and fields. Umbel rays

2-8. Fruits very small (J in.), prickles hooked at the tip.

(xxv) C. nodosa Scoj). {Torilis nodosa L.). Dry sunnj- hanks and waste

places; more common than any other species of Caucalis except

C. Anthriscus (see vi). Umbels (of only 2-3 rays) contracted into

little sub-globular heads. Fruits as in (xxiv).

(xxvi) C. latifolia L. Cornfields on chalk in the Southern counties.

Very rare. Flowers large, pink or purplish, outer petals larger.

Leaves simply pinnate, much less divided than in other species.

Fruit larger than in the two pi’eceding species, prickles long,

nearly equal, rough. Umbel rays 2-4.

(xxvii) Carum verticillatum L. Grassy places chiefly in the Western
counties. Leaves with very short linear segments and appar-

ently in whorls. Flowers sometimes pink.

(xxviii) Fimpinella major Huds. Woods and waysides on basic soils.

Much larger than P. Saxifraga, which prefers chalk. Flowers

often rose-coloured.

(xxix) Ligusticum scoticum L. Scottish Lovage. Rocks and grassy

places near the coast of Scotland. Leaves ternate. Umbel of

12-20 rays.

GREEN.

(xxx) Archangelica officinalis Hoffm. Occasionally on river hanks
and in waste places. Leaves and flowers bright green. Not
native.
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C. RAYS OF THE UMBEL.
The following list is one of inan3’ ways of limiting one’s area of search

for a name, and, used in conjunction with a Flora and the other sec-

tions of this paper, will often result in the unknown plant being identi-
fied. The species are arranged in the order of their increasing average
number of rays. The figures in brackets denote the number only occa-
sionally and rarely found.

Avium inundatum, 2-3.

Scandix Vecten-veneris, 2-3.

Caucalis nodosa, 2-3.

C. latifolia, 2-4.

Ilupleitrum tenuissimum, 2-5.

Caucalis daiicoides, 3-4 (5).

Bupleurum aristatum, 2-6.

n. rot undifolium, 3-5 (6).

(Bnanlhe fistulosa, 3-5 (7).

Antlirlscus cerefolium, 3-5.

Astrantla major, 3-5.

Sison amomum, 3-5.

Canim segetum, 3-6.

Apium graveolens, 3-6.

Caucalis Anthriscus, 3-7.

C. arvensis, 2-8.

Chaeroj)hyllum Anthrisciis, 3-7.

={Anlhriscus vulgaris).

Apium nodiflorum, 4-8.

Trinia glauca, 4-8.

Bupleurum falcatum, 4-8 (to).

Coriandrum sativum, (3) 5-8.

Silaus flavescens, 6-8.

Tordylium maximum, 6-8 (10).

Caucalis Anthriscus, 5-12.

Chnerophgllum temulum, 6-12.

(Knanthe Phellandrium, 6-12 (14).

Carum Carvi, (6) 8-10 (12).

Chaerophgllum sylvestre, 8-10.

Carum verticillatum, 8-10 (15).

Myrrhls Odorata, (6) 8-10 (15).

(Kuauthe plmpinelloldes, 7-12.

(K. Lachenalii, 7-12 (20).

Coiiopodium denudatum, 7-12.

Smyrnlum Olusalnnn, 8-12 (15).

Pastinaca sativa, 8-12.

h'thusa Cynapium. (5) 8-12.

Siam angustifoiium, 8-12 (20).

Piinpinelln major, 8-16.

/’. Sasifraga, 10-15.

Selinum CarvifoHa, 10-15 (20).

Mcum Alhamanticum, 10-15.

I'alcarla vulgaris, 10-15 (20).

Conium maculaturn, 10-15 (20).

Cicala virosa, 10-15 (25).

('arum Bulbocastanum, 8-20.

Banaa comuhiensis, i0-20.

Kgopodium Podagraria, 12-20

Ligusticum scollcum, 12-20.

Crilhmum marltlmum, 1.5-20.

Carum Petroselinum, 15-20.

F(vniculum rulgare, 1.5-20 (30).

(Fnanlhe crocnla. 15-20 (40).

Iferacleum Bphovdylium., 15-20 (30).

Peucedanum pnlustre, 15-30.

P. Officinale, 20-30.

Seseli TAhanolU, 20-30 (40).

^ium latifolium, 20-35.

Peucedanum Ostrulhium. 20-40 (50).

Daucus Carota. 20-40.

Angelica sylvestris, 30-40.

D. INVOLUCRES.
Tt ma\- happen that the plant found possesses either (i) no general

involucre of bracts or (ii) no partial involucre of bracteoles. In rare

cases it may possess (iii) neither bracts nor bracteoles. In any of these

cases its name will probably be found in the aiijirojiriate list below.

(1) NO PRACTS.
P. major.
Foeniculum rulgare.

coriandrum sativum.
Caucalis arvensis.

C. daucoides.
Chaerophyllum temulum.
C. sylvestris.

C. Anthri.scus.

Aethusa Cynapium.
Heracleum Sphondyllum.

Apium inundatum.
A. graveolens.

.kgopodium Podagraria.

Trinia glauca.

Carum Carvi.

Cicuta virosa.

Myrrhis Odorata.

(Enanthe fistulosa.

(E. Phellandrium.
pimpinella Saxifraga.
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BupLeurum rotundifolium.

Scandix Pecten-veneris.

Silaus pratensis.

(ii)

Conopodium denudatum.
pimpinella Saxifraga.

P. major.
/Egopodium Podagraria.

Smyrnium Olusatrum.

Smyrnium Olusatrum.
Pastlnaca saliva.

Conopodium denudatum.

NO BRACTEOLES.
Pastinaca saliva.

Apium graveolens.

Trinia glauca.

Foeniculum vulgare.

(iil) NEITHER BRACTS NOR
BRACTEOLES.

Conopodium denudatum.
Pimpinella Saxifraga.

P. major.
.Egopodium Podagraria.
Smyrnium Olusatrum.

Tt must, however, always be remembered that in any of the above

cases a species may produce 1 or 2 small bracts or bracteoles—on occa-

sion—and these are apt to puzzle those who expect plants always to

conform to the book descriptions. To give but one example : Caucalis

dnucoides—Babington gives “gen. inv. 0’’; Benth. & Hook, “one
bract ’’

;
Hooker’s Stud. FI. “ few or 0 ;

Coste FI. Fr. ii, 162,

“ 0-1-2,” but there are occasionally 3, and that number occurred on

the umbels of this species recorded in the present Beport.

Pastinaca saliva.

Apium graveolens.

Trinia glauca.

Foeniculum vulgare.

E. HABITATS.

While the .majority of umbelliferous species are usually found on

roadsides, hedgebanks, and in waste places generally, there are certain

species which have a decided preference for particular habitats. So
much is this the case that the study of the influence of the habitat upon
its plants has become one of the most valuable and fascinating branches

of botanical science. In the following shoi’t list of habitats are given

the names of species you may expect to find in each. Make a more
exhaustive list from your own experiences and correct it from time to

time. When you find a plant you have always associated with bogs or

•marshes growing freely on dry chalk downs or among sandhills, try and
ferret out the reason.

(i) Near (or in) Water. Biver-banks, margins of ponds, pools,

lakes or broads
;
ditches.

Apium species.

Sium lalifolium.

S. angustifoUum.
Foeniculum vulgare.
Angelica sylvestris.

Peucedanum palustre
Smyrnium Olusatrum

(Enanthe crocata.

(F. Pliellandrium

.

(E. fistulosa.

CE. Lachenalii.

(E. fluviatilis.

Cicuta virosa. (v.r.)
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(ii) Jioos ANU Makshes.
UijdrocQlyle vulyaris.
Apium graueolens.
Slum erectum.
Cha;rophuUum sylvcstre.
Angelica sylvesirls.

Selinum CamAfolia.

mnuHtlie crocata

it'. LuchenaUi.
(E. I’hellandriuin.

Peucedanitm oijicinale.

P. palustre. (r.)

(Jarum verticlllatum. (v.r.)

(iii) Chiefly near the Coast. Sandy and shingly shores; sea-clitfs,

rocks, ruins and waste places; dunas and dry gr<issy places.

Ergngium raaritlmum.
E. carnpestre. (v.r.)

t'ivniculurn vulgare.
Smgniium Olusalrurn.
CrUhmum inaritimum.

(iv) Saetmarshes.

Dnpleurum tenuissiinum.
(EnanUie LachenalU.

(v) Woods and Copses.

Sanicula europiea.
Angelica sylvestrU.

lleracleum Spliondylinm.
Conium maculatum.

Puplearum aristatum (v.r.)

Ligusllcum scoticum.

CuucaHs arvensis.

Dauvus giimmifer.

Peucedanurn oIJicinale. (v.r.

Kent and Essex only).

Pimpinella major.
( ouopodlum denudatiiin.

Astrantla major, (v.r.)

Danaa Cornnbtensis. (v.r.)

(VI) Hed(;ehanks and Shady Places.

Many spcK;ies, hut especially the following:

.Egopodluni Podagraria.
Cliwrophyllum sglveslre.

C. Anthriscus
C. temulum.
Conium maculatum.

Corum segetum.
C. Pclroseliuum.
Ueracleum Sphondylium.
Slson Amomum.
Bupteurum falcatum. (v.r.)

(vii) Dry Grassland.
Conopodium denudatum.
Pimpinella Saxlfraga.
Daucus Carola.
Kmggium carnpestre.

(viii) Chalk downs, cornfields

Pimpinella ‘Saxifraga.

Seseli Libanotis.

Daucus Carota.
Peucedanurn sattuum.
Conopodium denudatum.
Caucalis latifolia.

Pastinaca sativa.

Anthriscus sylvesirls.

Silaus flavescens.

Hcracleum Sphondylium.
Meum athamanticum.

and pits.

Caucalis daucoides.

Scandlx Pecten-veneris.

Carum Petroselinum.

C. Bulbocaslamim.
Buplcurum rotundifolium.
Trinia glauca.
.Sison Amomum.

F. KEY TO THE UMBELLTFER.F..

1. Ls. entire or merely crenate 2

Ls. pinnate or temate or fern-like 3

2. Ls. entire, roundish-oval, embracing the stem {rotundifolium),

or narrow-linear (3 other species). Flowers yellow Bupleurum
Ls. suborhicular, peltate. Creeping marsh plant. Minute

white flowers Hydrocotyle
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3. Ls. very prickly. Flowers pale blue (Sea Holly) Ei'ijnuium

Ls. and stems very thick and fleshy. Flowers ininute, greenish-

while (Samphire) Crithmum
Ls. neither prickly nor fleshy 4

4. Fruits hairy or covered with prickles 5

Fruits glabrous and smooth 11

Fruits with crumpled ribs. V.R. (See B xxi) Aslrantia

5. Ls. ternate or palmate, with 3-5 ovate serrate lobes. Flowers
in small heads. No involucres. Fruits prickly (Wood
Sanicle) Sanicula

Ls. pinnate or fern-like 6

6. Fruits covered with prickles or hairs 7

Fruits glabrous, with wavy crenate ribs. Tall plant (3-5 ft.)

with purple-spotted stem Conium

7. Fruits much flattened, with a very prominent thickened mar-
gin. V.R. (5 southern counties) Tordijlium

Fruits ovoid; no thick margin 8

8. Bracts of the involucre mostly divided; common in fields and
near the sea Uaucus

Bracts entire, or none present 9

9. Umbels of more than 20 rays, with many bracts. Fruits hairy.

(On the chalk, 4 counties only) Seseli

Umbels of fewer rays (usually less than 10, never more than 12).

Bracts few or 0 10

10. All the fruit very smooth and shining Chaerophijliwtn sglvcsire

Most of the fruit covered with short hooked bristles but the top

is narrowed into a very short smooth beak Ch. Anlhriscus

All the fruit covered with straight, curved or ! ooked bristles ... Caucalis

11. Fruits much flattened 12

Fruits round, oval or oblong—never much longer than broad 16

Fruits at least 4 times as long as broad 42

12. Fruit surrounded by a double wing, even before it is ripe

Very common; found in every vice-county Angelica

Fruit with a single wing before the carpels ripen and .separate 13

13. Flowers yellow 14

Flowers white, cream-coloured or reddish 15

14. Flowers bright yellow. Ls. shining, with 2,-5 pairs of ovate

leaflets. Bracts and l)racteoles 0. Railway banks, quarries,

hedgebanks on chalk Pastinaca

Flowers pale yellow, minute. Ls. with very long linear seg-

ments. Bracts few or 0; bracteoles short, filiform. V.R.

Saltmarshes, Kent and Essex Peucedanum ofhcinale

15. Outer petals much larger than the others. Large coarse plant

with very large pinnate Is. having very large acute seg-

ments and very broad basal sheaths. Very common, found
in every v.-c. (Hogweed) Heracleum

Ls. with milky juice and segments rarely over i in. long, lin.-

lanc., with a liard point. Umbels of 15-30 rays. Marshes
and fens; rare Peucedanum palustre

Ls. large, twice ternate. Umbels of 30-50 rays. Rare. Moist
meadows in N. Brit Peucedanum Oslruthium

16. Flowers yellow 17

Flowers u'hite 20

17. Ls. l)right yellow-green, 2-3 times ternate with very large
broadly-ovale segments. Fruits dark brown or black; aro-

matic; section shows 2 circular carpels each with 3 acute
ribs

Ls. pinnate or much dissected. Fruits ovoid or oblong
Smyrnium

18
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18. Lf.-segmeiits round and thread-like. Fruit oval. Bracts and
hracteoles 0 t'oeniciiliun

Lf.-segnieiits Hat, narrow-lauc., or 3-lohed 19

I'J. Ribs of fruit (4 inin.) acute, prominent. Kays of umbel C-8,

incurved. Bracts 0 Silaus

Ribs of fruit (2.5 mm.) rounded, not prominent. Rays of umbel
15-20. Bracts 2-5 Canim Petroselimim

20. Only the central nearly sessile Howers fertile (producing
frliits), outer flowers stalked and barren CEnanlhc

Fertile flowers stalked 21

21. Ls. 2-3 times ternate, with very large segments 22

Ls. simply pinnate. Segments sessile, ovate, lanceolate or cut 24

Ls. much dissected. Segments small or narrow, the lower pedi-

cellate 28

22. Umbels all terminal and stalked 23

Umbels mostly lateral and sessile Apium
23. Bracts and bracteoles 0 Kgopodium

Bracts few or 0; bracteoles many (Scotland) Liyusttcum

24. Bracts and bracteoles 0 Piinplnella

Bracteoles several 25

25. Umbels terminal 20

Umbels mostly lateral 27

20. Ripe fruits longer than broad, at least 4 mm. long, often 10-14

mm 42

Ripe fruits less than 4 mm. long (usually 2-3 mm.). Rays of

umbel 8-35 Slum
Ripe fruits nearly round, rather broader than long (2 mm.).

Rays of unU)el 3-5 Sison

27. Involucres of several bracts Slum
Bracts 0 or l Apium

28. Umbels mostly lateral and almost sessile 29

Umbels all terminal or pedunculate 30

29. Rays usually not exceeding 0. L.-^. with few, ovate segments ... Apium
Rays usually 0-12. Ls. 2-3 times pinnate with many small seg-

ments CEnanihe Phellandrium
30. Plants under 1 ft. in height. Very rare Trivia

Plants between 1-2 ft. in height 31

Tall plants, usually over 2 ft. in height 32

31. No bracts nor bracteoles. Flowers white or pinkish Pimjyluella

Bracteoles 3-5, long, linear (often bifid or trifid), poiriliiiy

doiimward. No other Umbellifer possesses this character.

Flowers white (Fool’s Parsley) AeUiusa

No bracts. Flowers pale yellow. Umbel of 0-8 iTiciirved rays Silaus

Uppermost Is. with few slender linear .segments. Foetid odour
when bruised. Umbels terminal of 5-8 rays. Flowers white.

No bracts, a few small bracteoles. Fruits globular, 4 mm.
diam., carpels not separating. Stem nearly leafless Coriandrum

Umbels long-peduncled and terminal of 10-12 rays. Flowers
white. Radical Is. long-stalked, 2-3 times trifoliate. Fruit

broader than long, of 2 tiny smooth bladders each con-

taining a loose seed. V.R. Cornwall, Devon and Bucks
only Physospermum

32. Fruits nearly globular or broader than long 33

Fruits longer than broad 37

33. Plants with general and partial involucres. Fruits very small

(2 mm.), globular, rather broader than long, carpels separ-

ating into 2 (cf. coriandrum) Sisou

Partial involucres of several bracteoles—bracts few or 0 34

No Involucres—(bracts and bracteoles 0) 36
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34. Flowers pale yellow or yellowish-green. Ribs of fruit acute

(See 31) SHails

Flowers white. Ribs of fruit obtuse 35

35. Fruit very small (2 mm.), with prominent calyx-teeth. Bracts

0, bracteoles several. Lf.-segments narrow Cicuta

Fruit 4 mm. Calyx-teeth inconspicuous or absent. Bracts vari-

able, bracteoles usually 3, turned to the outside. Stem
purple-spotted (See 6) Coniuni

36. Plants often over 2 ft. high (cf. 31) Pimpinella
37. Lf.-segments hair-like and apparently whorl ed 38

Lf.-segments flat, narrowly lanceolate or linear, not whorled ... 39

38. Leaf-stalk simple. Fruits 4 mm. Flowers white or pinkish Carum verticillatum

Leaf-stalk branched. Fruits 6-8 mm. Flowers white, whitish-

yellow or purplish. Dry mountain pastures (Wales and
N. Brit.) Meum

39. Rootstock a round tuber 40

Rootstock not tuberous 41

40. (Two plants known as Pignut).

(a) Plant very common. Styles erect. No bracts nor bracteoles.

Ribs of fruit obscure Conopodium
(b) Plant very rare,, 4 vice-counties only, on chalk. Styles

closely reflexed. Involucres always present. Ribs of fruit

prominent Carum Bulbocastanum
41. Umbels of 3-5 very unequal rays Carum seyetum

Umbels of 7-10 very unequal rays. Calyx teeth not conspicuous Carum Card
Umbels of 10-20 rays. Calyx-teeth prominent (Enanthe

42. Fruits I in. to over an inch long 43

Fruits not i in. long 44

43. Fruits with conspicuous ribs along their entire length (See A iv) Myrrhis
Fruits 1-3 inches long. Beak very long (3-4 t;mes the carpel),

flattened and smooth. Base of fruit only, slightly ribbed ... Scandix
44. All fruits stalked (See also 10) Cheerophyllum

Most of the fruits sessile (See also 20) (Enanthe
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THE lilUTlSH SPECIES OF CALLJTIUCHE.

W. H. Pearsall.

Tills genus has for long been in an unsatisfactory condition owing

to a variety of causes. Probably the most potent is the fact that the

earliest descriptions of many of the species are too brief and indefinite

for the certain determination of plants. As a result subsequent authors

have held divergent views as to the plants intended and have amplified

or modified the original description in accordance with their own varj'-

ing conceptions. The cumulative effect of this will be gathered from

a study of the synonj^my of the several species.

-\nother reason for much of the existing confusion is the slovenly

manner in which these plants are usually presented. Tn their native

element many of the species are extremely beautiful—as their name sug-

a. CallilHche autnmnalis L., em. Wahlenh. 1). C. stagnalis Scop. c. C. hamuluta

Ktitz. d. C. polymorpha Ldnnr. e. C. rerna L., em. Lonnr. f. C. obtusangula

Le Gall. (All x 13).

(By permission of Prof. Gunnar Samuelsson.)
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gests—but few collectors succeed in transferring this quality of the

plant to the mounted sheet. We might, perhaps, overlook this defect

if the plants were, nevertheless, carefully chosen and complete. In the

case of most species mature fruits are absolutely essential—as Hegel-

•maier insists—and the lowest leaves also, are invaluable aids to deter-

mination. Far too often, however, herbarium sheets show only sterile

plants or a matted mass of plant tops—sometimes of more than one

species—showing neither flowers nor fruits, and, of course, destitute of

the lowest lea^'es. Even vdien fruits are present it fi-equently happens

that they have been so heavily pressed that it is quite impassible to

decide whether their lobes were divergent or convergent when growing.

Three or four complete fruiting examples carefully chosen and separately

displayed on one sheet are of infinitely more value than a whole gather-

ing of tangled “ tops.” To ensui-e perfect mounted specimens it is

necessary to take the plants out of the water and put them at once into

a wire press. Failing this, thej^ should be kept moist in the vasculum,

later immersed in water and subsequently floated out. In either case

care is essential so that the bracts and styles may be retained. Brief

notes on the evidence afforded by a transverse section of the fruit, the

disposition and length of the styles and the persistence (or otherwise)

of the bracts would greatly add to the value of the .mounted specimens.

This paper is an attempt to more clearly and fully describe the British

species, with a view to stimulation of intei’“st in their collection and
ultimately to lead to a revision of their published records of distribution.

1 am indebted to the authorities of the British Museum, the Royal
Botanic Gardens at Kew, the Manchester Museum, and Yardley Lodge,
Oxford, for the examination of their herbarium specimens, for literary

references and valuable suggestion.

KEY TO BRITISH SPECIES.

A. All leaves similar in shape.

1. Broadly obovate and lurye : lower leaves not linear but smaller
examples of the upper leaves. Fruits large. Largest leaves
5-7 veined 6

2. All leaves linear 7

B. All leaves not similar in shape.

3. Upper leaves broadly obovate, but lower leaves linear and
fruits with parallel lobes var. platycarpa Kiitz.

4. Upper leaves narrowly obovate. Mosi leaves of this shape but
lower become narrower and longer. A few of the lowest
may be linear or sub-linear. Fruits small (l mm.) 9

5. Upper leaves narrow, spathulate and few in number. Most
of the leaves are linear 10

6. Fruits with the A free edges winged C. stagnalis Scop.
Fruits with the 4 free edges bluntly rounded, but not winged

C. obtusangula Le Gall.
7. As seen from above, the A lobes of the fruit are in S parallel

pairs : leaves long, very narrow, slender, yellowish-green
in colour, with pincer-shaped apex. (cf. Some running
water forms of C. polytnorpha) ... C. intermedia, var. homoiophylla G. & G.
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seen from above, the i lobes of the fruit arc dlverylng and
easily separable

: leaves dark green, relatively shorter and
broader, apex + truncate, emarginate 8
nt fruits freely : fruits larye, conspicuous, numerous.
Leaves distinctly tapering above. Stems straw-coloured.
Northern lakes, frequent C. autumnalis L. em. Wahl.

Plant rarely fruiting in Britain
; fruits very small, few or

none. Leaves not distinctly tapering aliove. Stems reddish.
Pools in southern counties and Cliannel Isles C. truncata,

var. occidentalis (Rouy).
9. Fruit obovate, longer than broad and narrowed in the lower

half. Styles erect, short (1-2 mm.) and deciduous ... C. verna L. ein. Ldnnr.
Fruit round, broader than long. Styles long (4-6 mm), per-

sistent and reflexed C. polymorpha'LonnT.
10. Upper rosette of narrow spathulate leaves inconsijicuous or

absent. Most of the leaves very narrow linear with a wider
pincer-shaped apex. As seen from above, the 4 lobes of the
fruit are in 2 parallel pairs C. intermedia Hoffm.

After using tliis Key the plant must bt jarefullj’ checked with the

appropriate description in the following list.

1. C. VERNA L. em. Lonnr.

[t is not certain to what plant Linnaeus intended to apply the name
C. verwi. His meagre diagnosis is “ foliis superioribus oimliJnis, fiori-

hus androyynis," which is so vague that it might equally' apply to several

species. The first Briti.sh author to use this specific name in a more
restricted sense seems to be Withering {Bot. .irrang. Veg. Brit., 1776,

2). His description of it is “ Upper leaves oval; the chive and pointals

in separate flowers. Stems feeble, numerous. Blossoms small, white.

Upper loaves growing near together in form of a .star. Lower leaves in

pairs.” However, his suljscquent statement that “
it sometimes grows

so thickly matted together as to allow one to walk upon it without

sinking ” cannot possibly ai)i)ly to our restricted plant. Much later

(1855) in Hooker tfe Arnott’s British Flora, p. 381, the description of

C. verna, and the i-eforences cited, make it quite clear that C. .stngtmlis

is the plant intended.

As a result of this ambiguity all old records of C. verna are extremely

doubtful. In many cases they probably referred either to C. stagnalis

or to C. intermedia. The adoption of the name C. verna L. in a restricted

sense began with Kiitzing (in Linncea, vii, 1832, and Reichb. Icon. Bot.

Cent., ix, 1831, tab. 881). However, after the publication in 1854 of

I.bnnroth’s paper, Kiitzing erred in including the new species C. poly-

tnorpha Lonnr. under C. verna Kiitz. (see Fries in Botaniska Notiser,

1858, 132). Lbnnroth’s emendation of C. verna Kiitz. is given herewith

under C. polymorpha. It has been adopted by Gliick (1924), Beger (1924)

and Samuelsson (1925). The published records of the distribution of

6'. verna need complete revision. In the Comital Flora 38 vice-counties

are given, but we agree with Dr Druce that “ the identification of many

of the above is doubtful and its earliest record uncertain.” The Bond.

Cat. gives 31 as the number of vice-comital records, but many of these,
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too, are doubtful. Twenty years ago the late Mr Artli. lieiiuett made

an attempt to verify the published records of this species but found that

in the majority of cases he was unable to do so. Among the records

was one for Low Water (1786 ft.) on the shoulder of Coniston Old Man,

N. Lancs. I dredged this tarn in 1913 but found the dominant species

to be C. intermedia, with some C. stagnalis in the shallower margins.

Subsequent examination of other mountain tarns in the Lake District

yielded negative results and confirmed our opinion that the species is

relatively rare or possibly overlooked.

C. verna L. em. Lonnr. Upper leaves oblong, narrowly spathulate;

smaller, narrower and more gradually tapering below than in C. stag-

nalis. The leaves become narrower and longer the lower they are situated

and the lowest are linear or sub-linear and 1-veined. Fruits small—
Hegelraaier states that this species has the smallest fruits among Euro-

pean species—obovate, nearly black when ripe, 1 mm. long, slightly

longer than broad and perceptibly narroioed from the middle to the

base (in front view). Good figures of the fruit are those of Hegelmaier

{Monogr. Gattung Callitriche, Stuttgart, 1864, Taf. iii, fig. 10); Lind-

man {Svensk Fanerogamflora, Stockholm, 1918, 404, fig. 2); and
Samuelsson {Der Callitrlehe Arten der Sweiz, 1925, 609, fig. le). When
mature the keels are acute and in side view the lobes are not quite

parallel (as in C. intermedia) but slightly converging above. The styles

are short, always erect-patulous, early deciduous, or the erect base only

persistent. Bracts straight or only slightly curved, deciduous.

2. C. STAGNALIS Scopoli, FI. Carniolica, ed. 2, 251, 1772. The original

description is “ folia ovata-, flores polygami] frnctus tetra-

gonus,” but Kiitzing in Reichb. Ic. Plant. Grit, cent., ix, 36-

38, figg. 1184-1186 (1831), more fully describes the plant:—
“ Bracteolis persistentibus, medio incrassatis acutiusculis con-

niventibus
;
filamentis bracteolas multoties excedentibus

;
stylis

persistentibus, post anthesin extrorsum arcmitis-, fructibus

{inaxiinis) paruin longioribus qaain latiorihus, curpellis extus

cartilagineo-alatis, marginibus acutiusculis divergentibus
•, foliis

omnibus ovalibus.”

Syme {Eng. Bot., viii, 128) declares that the plant having fruits with
divergent lobes does not occur in Britain. We have, however, seen
fresh British specimens with fruits agreeing with Ktitzing’s description.
In herbarium examples this character is not so evident, for reasons given
above, but a transverse section of a carefully selected mature fruit will

frequently reveal it. It is to be regretted that both figures and descrip-
tions sometimes exaggerate the divergence as being cruciate and cause
needless confusion. Looking down on the transvei’se section it is

obvious that the degree of divergence of the lobes depends entirely upon
the extent of the swelling of the carpels near their j)oint of union—the
increasing turgidity of each ])air of carpels at that point inevitably
forces the wings apart. The maximum divergence therefore is only to
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be seen in fully mature fruits. This species is so often sterile that
the.se are by no means easy to secure. With them, however, this species
is easy to rletermiiie. Jn one or other of its forms it is widely distri-

buted and proljably occurs in every vice-county.

C. stagiinlis. Leaves all similar in shape, light green, large (much
larger than those of (!. veriui L. em. Lonnr. and with shorter shafts),

rounded obovate or broadly spathulato, usually forming well-marked
1‘osettes less regular than those of C. obfiisnngxiJa. In deep or running
water often sterile with larger leaves 5-7 nerved (Guernsey, Barton,

19121). On mud usually very small, with somewhat narrow 3-nei'ved

leaves or having a rounded lamina. Lower flowers usually 9 >
upper

perfect or cJ. Fruit large, suborhicular or (more often) slightly broader
than long, subsessile or distinctly .stalked (Striber’s Moss, N. Lancs I).

Keels of each pair of lobes slightly but appreciably divergent. When
mature, consi)icuously winged on each of the four free edges now at their

maximum divergence, the furrows between them wide and deep. Styles

(3 mm.) erect in flower, arcuate-recurved to the fruit, persistent. Bracts
falcate and persisting.

Var. platijcarpa (Kiitz.). This differs from the preceding in having
its lower leaves linear and the lobes of its equally large fruits sub-parallel—

“ fructihus (magnis) orbiculnrihus, anpeUis margituitis, 7uarginibus

e.artilag ineis crassiusculis obtusiuscnlis subdivergenfibus; joins ramulo-

rurn junwribus (cavlinoriimque inferioribvs) llnearibus” The Loud.

Cat. does not include this variety, but as the name is still found in many
British floras and occurs upon numerous herbarium labels we have briefly

indicated the distinctive characters of tlie ])lant and its provisional

status.

Var. serpijllifolia Tibnnroth, Obs. Crit. pi. Suec., 16, 1854. This is

normally a very small subterrestrial form creeping on mud or on ground

over which water has long stood. Its axils bear fascicles of small nar-

rower thyme-like leaves, 3-veined, or broader and having a rounded

lamina.

3. C. INTERMEDIA Hoffmaiin, FI. Germ., 2, 1791. (C. hamulata Kiitz.).

This species is widely distributed in lowland ponds and slow streams

but is seen as its best in large bodies of still water—reservoirs, moun-
tain tarns, and lakes. It is the dominant species in such situations

among the mountains of Wales, the Lake Di.strict, and Scotland, ascend-

ing to 2910 ft. on Carnedd Llewelyn and 3250 ft. on Ben Lawers.

Hoffmann’s original description is brief and indefinite—“ foliis

superiorilms ovatibus, caiilinis linearibus apice bifidis.^' The follow-

ing description has been drawn up after long experience of fresh

material from many vice-counties and the examination of all available

herbarium examples.

C. intermedia. Upper leaves narrowly spathulate forming a weak

rosette, changing gradually into the lowest which are linear with an

emarginate apex often .swollen like the end of a bicycle spanner. Very

frequently all the leaves are narrowly linear. T.ower aud median flowers
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usuiillv $ Jiiid iippor S • Tho brncts to these ni’e insensibly ntteniiate,

falcate and caducous, falling off so early that same authors have described

the flowers as being without bracts. Fruits usually sub-orbicular, some-

times rather broader than long, the J./B often nearly or quite 3:4.

When described as having “ almost straight sides,” the end view is

intended, the lobes being parallel and the blunt keels almost straight.

The styles are of medium length, refle.xed close to the fruit, and soon

falling. Fruits much smaller than in 2, slightly larger than in 1.

Var. homoiophylla Grenier & Godron, FI. Fr., i, 591, 1848. Leaves

all alike, slender, delicate, linear and often extremely narrow, 2 or more

cm. long and 0.5 .mm. wide, markedly jiincer-like at the apex. This

is the C. angustifolia Hoppe in Bat. Taschenb., 160, 1792. Koch refers

this to C. haranlata Kiitz.—as do most modern authors—but Beck, Rouy
and Vollmann put it under C. verna. Godron (FI. Lorraine, i, 244)

gives the name C. autumnalis Godi'on to these plants. Some herbarium

specimens have been labelled C. angustifolia Hoppe, var. tenuifolia (Per-

soon). C. tenuifolia Persoon (Synop.sis Plantarum, i, 6, 1805) is thus

described “ foliis omnibus linearibus apice integris acutis, fructa h-

gono." So far we have seen no British examples having the leaf-apex

entire and acute.

Var. pedunculata DC., FI. Fr., iv, 415, 1805. This is similar to

the type but its lower fruits are + longly pedunculate. The original

description giv'es the upper leaves as oblong, the lower as linear, all

obtuse and not hollowed out at the apex. Fruit pedicels elongating

after flowering, the upper fruits being almost sessile but the lower hav-

ing stalks up to 1 cm. long. This variety occurs in a feiv vice-counties

and is interesting as forming its fruits in early summer. All her-

barium spectmens labelled C. verna L., var. pedunculata Hooker, or old

records of the same, belong to C. intermedia Hoffm., var. pedunculata
DC., but there are also specimens labelled “ C. pedunculata, Auct. Ang.
plur. & Syme, E.B., v, 8, t. 1274 (non DC.).’^ These belong to C. trun-

cata Guss. See later, under that species, and also under C. autumnalis
L. em. Wahl.

4. C. OBTus.ANGUL.A Le Gall., FI. Morbihan, 202, 1852.

This species bears a superficial resemblance to C. stagnalis and pos-

sibly on that account is often overlooked. It is, however, much less

frequent but occurs locally in ponds, ditches, fen dykes and lakes in

England, becoming rare in the North and in Scotland. It is one of

the most distinctive sjiecies of the genus and ivhen in fruit should not
be mistaken for any other species. When no fruits are present it can-
not be separated from C. stagnalis by its leaf-nervation alone—as is

sometimes supposed—as both species may have their uppermost leaves
3-, 5-, or 7-nerved. All leaves are obovate-spathulate, patent, obtuse
or slightly retuse, + attenuate into the petiole. The uppermost usually
form large well-marked rosettes more symmetrical and paler than in
C', stagnalis. The lower leaves are more remote, narrower <and more
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tiiinslucent than the upper. Tlie lowest leaves may lie ligulate. The
fruit is large (1.5-2.0 mm. long), suborbicular, slightly longer than broad
(c. 9:8) with i)arallel lobes not winged hut having very blunt rounded
edges

^
the furroivs between them barely discernible (in stagnalis these

are wide and deep). The styles are slightly longer than in that species
and, moreover, are erect or spreading

,

and persistent. The bracts are
falcate and persistent.

Var. Lachii (Warren) of the Lond. Cat. is apparently a hybrid be-
tween C. obtusangula and C. intermedia. It possesses a rosette of nar-
rower leaves similar in shape to those of C. obtusangula but the lower
leaves are narrowly linear with truncate emarginate tips as in C.
intermedia.

5. C. .AUTUMNALis L. 6111 . Wahl., FI. Suecica, ed. ii, 2 (October 1755),

em. Wahlenb., FI. I^app. (1812). Stellaria foliis omnibus
angustis, apice reseda Haller, Enum. Meth. Stirp. Helvet.,

158 (1742). C. herniaphrodifica Justenius, Cent. Plant., n. 89
(February 1755)—“ foliis oinnibus linearibus, apice bifidis.”

This is a plant of lakes in Northern England and Scotland, but it

has been much confused wit'i C. intermedia and sometimes with C.

truncata. The name autumnalis has been used for the following other

species:

—

C. autumnalis Hooker (in E.li. fiupp., 2606) is C. truncata

(Jussone: C. autumnalis Godr. (FI. Lorr., i, 244) is C. intermedia, var.

homoiophylla Gr. & Godr. C. autumnalis Kiitzing in Rchb. Icon.

Cent., ix (1831) and Linnmi, vii (1832) is C. intermedia. In England
the true C. autumnalis L., cm. Wahl., has not lieen found south of Lat.
53° N. All records for vice-counties south of this lino refer to one or

other of the species given above—in most cases to C. intermedia. The
plant is partial to jieaty water and ascends to 1250 ft. at Malhani Tarn,

Yorkshire, and to over 1400 ft. in Perthshire. The whole plant is of a

light green colour, drying olive or nearly black. It is entirely sul)-

merged and possesses no floating rosette of leaves. All leaves are alike

in shape, linear-lanceolate, widest at the base and slightly but distinctly

tapering in the upper half to an emarginate apex. Uppermost and
lowest leaves shorter than the intermediate Avhich are mostly over 1 cm.

in length (12-18 mm.). The plant fruits more freely than any other

British species, the olive fruits being large (2x2 mm.) and conspicuous,

of 4 easily separable lobes broadly and acutely winged. There are no

bracts and the styles are long, spreading or reflexed, and caducous. The
considerable divergence in the descriptions of this si>ecies is mainly due

to their being based upon fresh or dried material—the latter being much
darker in colour. The stems of fresh plants are usually straw-coloured.

6. C. POLYMORPHA Loniiroth, “ Observationes criticae plantas suecicas

illustrantes,” Upsala, May 1854, and later in Botaniska Notiser,

1867.

This species has a wide European distribution, being frequent or

common in Sweden—from Skane to Lapland—and less so in Norway.
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It is found also in most of the countries of Middle Europe, e.g., Switzer-

land, Gler.many, Bohemia, Transsylvania, and Bosnia. Its occurrence

jfi Britain has Ijeen definitely authenticated but some of its records for

this country arc open to considerable doubt. In attempting any revi-

sion of its British distribution we are met at the outset by the fact that

there are in our herbaria very few authentic continental examples of

this species and in our floras we find the same scarcity of adequate

descriptions upon which to base an opinion. The species is not men-

tioned in Hooker’s Students' Flora nor in Bentham and Hooker.

Babington gives a brief description which is in several respects faulty and

Salmon {FI. Surrey, 322) has Avritten a someivliat fuller account, but it,

also, is in some particulars unsatisfactory. In view of the foregoing

facts it will be agreed that if ive are to obtain reliable data it will be

advisable to disregard either British examples of this species or descrip-

tions and figures based upon them and confine our attention to those

of Scandinavia and other Continental countries where the species is

common and well known.

The fullest and most reliable account of the history, characters, and
distribution of this species is contained in Festschrift Carl Schrbter
“ Die Callitriclie—Arten der Schweiz ” by Prof. Gunnar Samuelsson,

the eminent Swedish authority on aquatic plants; Zurich, 1925, pp.

603-628. I am verj^ greatly indebted to him and to Dr Johannes Lid, of

the University of Oslo, Norway, for recent excellent authentic examples

of this species and C. verna. It is clear that not without reason was
this species named C. polymorpha for one of its most prominent charac-

ters is the diversity in the shapes of its leaves. Judging mainly bj’

these, different forms of C. polymorpha might easily be mistaken for

C. verna, C. stagnalis, or C. intermedia respectively. Moreover, fully

submerged forms of C. polymorpha are sterile and for that reason (at

least in herbaria) indeterminable. As a result herbarium examples
afford abundant evidence of wrongful or doubtful determination of these

species.

C. polymorpha occupies to a certain extent an intermediate position

between C. stagnalis and C. verna, and the majority of European
authors fro.m Kutzing (1831) to Hegelmaier (1864) have included it

under one or other of these two species. Some later writers have con-

ceived of C. polymorpha as being of hybrid origin

—

e.g., F. N. Williams
{Prodromus FI. Brit., ix, 515, 1912) suggests C. platycarpa x inter-

media. Lonnroth’s paper (cited above) is almost unknown outside

Scandinavia but we give herewith his descriptions of C. polymorpha
and C. verna Kiitz.

C. polymorpha n. sp., foliis caulinis et rameis infimis linearihvs,

vninerviis, apice emarginatis, svpremis spathulatis 1. oblongis, hracteis
et stylis persisentibus, his ante anthesin incurvato-patulis, in anthesi
divergentibus, ad fructus latera planiora vergentes, fructibus rotvndis,
convexis, marginibus binis approximat'is, parallelis, obtusis, vix aJatis.

C. verna Kiitz., folii.s cavTinis et rameis infimis linenribvs, nnivervhs,
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apice truncatis vel subretusis, summis rotundis petiolatisque—sablineari-
hus, stylis fugacibus, erecto-patulis, fructus subovatis, convexis, mar-
Qtnibus binis adpresso-approximatis, parallelis, obtasis, tenuissirne
nubalatis.

Ihese descriptions are of great value from their exactness and com-
pleteness l)ut especially from the fact that in their application to fresh

or herbarium specimens they are found to be singularly reliable. I have
ventured somewhat to expand them and tabulate their differences in the
following.

TABLE I.

C. polymorpha.

Lower Is. Apex emarginate — usually
swollen and spanner-shaped.

Upper Is. Spathulate, linear, or ob-

long.
Styles. Persistent and longer, 4-6

mm., finally strongly diver-

gent.

Fruit. Roundish, slightly broader
than long. Lighter In col-

our.
Bracts. More persistent, spreading-

falcate.

Anthers. Larger.

C. verna (sens. str.).

Truncate or swft-refuse—usually nar-

rowed and slightly notched.
Rounded (more suddenly petiolate)

to sub-linear.

Fugacious and shorter, 1-2 mm.,
erect-patulous.

Obovate, slightly narrowed below,
longer than broad. Much darker in

colour.

Deciduous.

Smaller.

C. polymorpha is distinguished from C. plntycarpa by its much
smaller, not or very feebly winged fruits. From a prolonged study of

the various species of the genus Callitriche, both in the field and from

herbarium examples, the following facts emerge. Probably the com-
monest form of C. polymorpha has the majority of the leaves narrou'hi

spathulate and very gradunlly tapering below, another form has a few

of the uppermost weakly rosulate leaves pos.sessing a small oval lamina

and rather short petiole, the lower leaves being linear or sublinear;

occasionally we meet with a form having the upper leaves all linear

and pincer-shaped at the apex (as in C. intermedia), the lower leaves

very small and .short but much .swollen in the middle, boat-shaped, and
wider than the ujiper leaves—a reversal of the normal width-gradation

in this genus. Tn none of the forms is the lamina of the uppermost

leaves as wide as in those of C. stagnalis, and, moreover, a well-marked

rosette is rarely seen. Sub-terrestrial (mud) forms are much more rare

in C. polymorpha than in either (7. .stagnalis or 0. verna, and have all

leaves narrowly linear, of uniform width and one-nerved. Compared
with most of the species with which we are more familiar the leaves

are of thinner texture and paler colour.

The fruits of C. polymorpha are its most reliable diagnostic character

and quite distinct from those of other species. They are roundish,

rather broader than long, 1.25-1.5 mm. broad, and a.s a result of this

slightly greater breadth have more turgid lateral margins than usual.

This feature is of the greatest value in comparing the fruits of this

species with those of (7. verna, which are longer than broad, slightly

smaller, and quite obviously narrower and obovate. The styles are per-
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sistent, 4-6 mm. long, incurved-patnlous at fii-st, finally much divergent

but with the basal part still erect. Those of C. verna are fugacious

and short (1-2 mm.) l)ut erect. The fruits of C. intermedia are most

often of the .same size as those of pohjmorplia but isodiametric, and

their styles differ from those of most other species in having the basal

part refiexed close to the fruit. The styles of most species are so slender,

and brittle when dried, that they are frequently broken off. It is

tlierefore imjierative to examine all the styles of a plant before forming

an estimate of their length and [losition. In my judgment the length

of those of C. polymorpha has been over-emphasised by some British

writers. The bracts of this species are much more persistent than those

of (J. verna, which are early deciduous.

7. C. TRUNC.\TA Guss., Plant, rar. Ion. Adriat. coll., p. 4, t. 2, f. 2

(1826). Boiss. FI. Orient., ii, 756. Gussone’s original descriji-

tion is “ Caules setacei, temiissinii, omniiio pellucidi, ad

genicula radicantes. Folia, sessilia, a,pice trvncata, vel hiden-

tata, pellucida, mtegerrima, glaberrima. Fructus et pedimculi

ut prcecedente (pedunculo vix senii-lineani longo, erecto

instructi, Iceves, glabri) et rnagis globosi ac margimti

This rare British .species has 011I3’' been recorded for N. and S.

Somerset, AV. Sussex, W. Kent, W. Gloster, Notts, Guernsey, and Wex-
ford. It was first found by AY. Borrer, 6tb June 1826, “ completel.v

under water in a deep ditch between Amberlej' Castle and AVild Brooks ”

in Sussex and the specimens are in Sowerbj-’s Hbm. at the British

Museum. Tliej' were subseqiientK’ described In- AA'". J. Hooker in Engl.

Bot. Suppl., t. 2606, under the name fJ. avtiimnalis. Long afterwards

they were sent by Trimen to Dr Hegelmaier and were determined b.y

him as C. truncata Gussone. They had previously been wronglj' deter-

mined also by AA'”. Arnott as C. pediinculata. The label reads “ C. pedan-

culata Auct. Ang. plur. & Synie E.B., v, 8; t. 1274 (non DC.).” See

also Journ. Bot., 1870, 1-54. These plants are very small and some of

the fruits shortly stalked. There are also in herb. Borrer at Kew plants

collected by G. E. Smith (1837) in a brook between Brasted and AA^ester-

ham, Kent, determined as C. truncata by A\^. H. Beeb^' and confirmed

by Jas. Groves. In Herb. Syme there is a specimen from Gloucester-

shii'e. In Herb. Musei Brita nnici are Marshall’s s])eci.inens from Chard
Reservoir, S. Somerset, v.-c. 5 (16/9/1907). See also Journ. Bot..

1908, 255. Also from S. Somerset are specimens in mj' own herbarium
from the Bridgewater and Taunton Canal at Charlton, 30th August

1931, Miss E. Vachell. The late Mr A. Bennett had seen the species

from two Nottingham.shire localities and in Herb. Druce there are .many

examples collected from the Channel Islands by Augirstine Le.v, W. C.

Barton, and Dr Druce personall.y. The Irish plants from Co. AVexford

(1897, E.S.M.) may be .seen in Herb. Mus. Brit.

llouy {FI. Fr., xii, 186) gives a description of C. truncata Guss. which
is short but very accurate—the translation and italics are my own.
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“ Plant slender, all leaves linear^ insensibly attenuate from base, to

summit. Styles very long (as in C. autumnalis), spreading-reflexed,

caducous. Fruits large, l)ioadly ovoid, the lower {at least) longlij

pedicellate. Lobes rounded on the back but completely destitute of a

keel (one or more lol)es often abortive).” This species is quite distinct

from C. autumnalis L. with which it has been confused even from the

first. In Britain much of this is due to Babington’s italicised separa-

tion of C. autumnalis and C. truncta from the other species on account

ol both having linear leaves ‘‘ enlarged at the base.” This l)asal en-

largement is quite obvious in C. autumnalis but absent or imperceptible

in C. truneata, the leaves of which are practically parallel-sided,

llegelmaier describes the leaves of C. autumnalis as lanceolate and those

of C. truneata as linear. Throughout this paper the term linear im-

[)lies ” practicallj- parallel-sided for the greater part of the length,”

and 1 have emphasised this )>oii^t in the case of C. tr^lneata liecause

so many of its examples in this country are sterile that any diagnostic

loaf-difference is of the greatest value in the determination of species.

The entire plant is very slender with a thread-like reddish stem and
leaves all similar, wider and shorter than those of C. autumiialis and
darker green in colour. The ape.x is truncate and feebly emarginate.

In this country the plant rarely produces fruits but when found they

are small with blunt easily separable lobes, and usually subsessile.

The styles are about as long as those of C. autnmtuilis, but rarely

seen, being early caducous. Up to the present the typical form of this

species (which has the lower fruits lough' pedicellate) has not l>een

seen in this country. All the plants of the British Isles, the Channel

Isles, and 'Western France belong to the following variety.

C. truneata Guss., var. oceidenlalis (Bony) Dr. It differs from the

type in being of more robust habit, more leafy, more often .sterile and
having fewer fruits, subsessile or only slightly stalked. Jn the type

the fruits have pedicels 2-4 mm. long and in specimens from Sicily I

have measured them up to 9 mm. in length.

As an aid to the separation of the last two species, their chief

differences are here set out.

TABLE II.

C. autumnalis L.

Distr. A plant of lakes in Northern
England and Scotland.

S'orth of 53° -V. Lat.

Fruit. Fruits very freely, normally
many large fruits (2 mm.).

Ls. Longer—most over I cm. long.

Linear-lanceolate — widest at

base, distinctly tapering in

upper half.

Apex. Most often emarginate and

not truncate.

Stem. rellou'ish -. straw-coloured.

C. truneata, var. occldentalis.

plant of pools and ditches in

.Southern England.
South of 53° N. Lat.

Fruits very rarely—more often sterile

—few and small (/ mm.) fruits, if any.
Shorter—none over i cm. Linear—
practically parallel-sided, impercept-
ibly tapering above.

Truncate and less deeply emarginate.

neddish.
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NOTES UPON CALTHA PALUSTBIS L.

G. F. Scott Elliot, M.A., B.Sc., F.R.G.S.

(Reprinted from the Transactions of the Dumfriesshire and Gallovay

Natural History and Antiquarian Society—7th December 1928.)

The Marsh Marigold (otherwise Horse Blob, Water Dragon, or King

Cup) is exceedingly common in Great Britain. It has even been recorded

at 3400 feet altitude in the Highlands. It is, however, rather rare in

chalk or limestone districts. But even in the .streamless dales of York-

shire and Derbyshire it may he found at spring heads and along such

burns as do exist (1). It almost always occurs in ivet mud, on gravel

kept moist by rivers and streams, or in wet, rather marshy meadows.

Caltha palustiis has an enormous range. It may be found almost

anywhere in Europe from Norway to Spain and Italy. It is, however,

rare or absent in Southern Spain and in the Midi of France. An in-

teresting point is that it ranges right round the North Pole from Norway

through Siberia, Kamschatka and Alaska to Labrador. It does not

occur in West Greenland. The southward limit is not so easily defined,

but it is recorded for the Caucasus, Taurus, Himalayas, Iowa, S.E.

Pennsylvania, So. Carolina, Newfoundland, etc. In America it is

found chiefly on the outskirts of the Prairie Swamp Forests and in wet

copses.

In April and May its multitudes of golden yellow flowers are quite

conspicuous in the bare or thinly occupied marshland amongst immature
herbaceous stems, leaves of Rushes, Meadowsweet, etc. In June or

July the fruits and mature leaves are not soxeasih^ seen, for by this time

the regular meadow association is in full development.* Later in the

year its flowers would have no chance in the serried ranks of the meadow
grasses; it is only by flowering so early in the sea.son that it has its

opportunity.

The flowers are variable. In this country they are of quite a respect-

able size (3 to 4 centimetres in diameter); in Nova Zembla they' are

only one centimetre across. The sepals are usually five in number,
stamens 70 to 80, carpels from 3 to 13 or more. Nectar is secreted by
the bases of the carpels where they touch one another. The stamens
mature from the outside inwards and bend towards the centre of the

*E.g., Juncus communis, Iris Pseudacorus, Senecio aquaticus, Spirwa Ulmaria,
Lychnis Flos-cucull, Valeriana officinalis, Stachys palustris. Ranunculus
Flammula, Angelica sylvestris; in wetter places Glycerla aquatica, Veronica
Beccabunga, Myosotis palustris. Polygonum Hydropiper. Less conspicuous
are Galium palustre, Hydrocotyle, Juncus bufonlus, Montia fontana, and
Epilobium tetragonum. These are but a few of Its regular companions or.

strictly speaking, successoi’s in Galloway.
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ilower so that a passing insect is well dusted with pollen. The stigmas
of the carpels form at first a little cushion in the middle of the flower,

but later the carpels diverge widely; they are not united together.

Insects probing for nectar must get well dusted with pollen and
leave it on the stigmas of the next flower visited. Numerous insects,

possibly all those Avhich arc abroad in May, have lieen recorded for the

Marsh Marigold.

CALTHA PALUSTRIS—INSECT VISITORS i2).

Germany. Flamlers. Dunifrii-.«shire and Yorkshire.

Galloway.
Hive Bee, + 4. +
Boinbus 4- — + —
Smaller bees 2 species* — 1 s]>ecies —
Hover flies and larger

sucking (lies uspecii sf 3 species 2 species —
Small flies + — + —
Beetles + — + —

* Atidrena, Osmia.
t Empix, Mclan'istiytiia, Eristulis. Hhinf/ia, d-r.

The Rauuucidaceae to which Caltha belongs is one of the most primi-

tive of all the natural orders. In all orders, except those few which are

considered archaic or primitive, sepals, petals, stamens and carpels are

arranged in circles. The number in each circle is usually fixed and
definite.

The Marsh Marigold has only one circle of bright yellow sepals; these

also act as petals attracting insects to the flowers, but they play the

regular part of sepals in that they cover stamens and carpels in the bud.

The number of sepals, however, is nut fixed
;
there may be four, five,

si.x, or more. If one could discover why some have many and others

only a few sepals, then there might be a clue to the reasons which have

induced almost all flowering plants to fix upon three, four or five

sepals as the most suitable number to have.

The sepals of Caltha palustris have been counted by many observers

in different countries and at varying times of the year; some of the

results are given in the table.

GALTHA PALUSTRIS.

Percentages of flowers with sepals numbering

(3)

(I)

(5

8 9
Sweden : Gathered 3-28 May 07 92.7 5.4 08 0.1 0.05

,, ,, 1st June 0.6 84.3 12.1 2.7 0.2

,, ,, Harjedal 35 94 9 1.4 0.2

,, ,, Bohu.slan 0.2 93.5 4.7 1.7 0.2

,, ,
Tyskland

Scotland : Meadow, Castle-Douglas

— 79-4 16 2.1 1.4 1.1

2 95 3
Wetmeadow. Drumwhill 6 85 9
In ditch, in rich soil,

Dunloji, Ayrshire 0.6 74.2 22.2 3

Now, of the three places in Sweden where Falck carried out his

measurements, Harjedal is in the north, Bohuslan is in Mid Sweden,
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and Tyskland is in the south. A first suggestion was to the effect that

tile farther south the place (that is the more genial the conditions) the

fewer were the flowers with four sepals. This was confirmed by ohsei--

vations in Denmark^ which showed that there only 0.5 per cent, had

four sepals, as well as by others in Holland and Germany, where none

had so few as four. The two series given by Gertz showed that early

flowers, presumably opening in worse weather, had a higher percentage

with four and a much smaller number with six. The ditch at Dunlop

was chosen by myself because the plants seemed to be unusually

vigorous; those near Castle-Douglas were in an open, rather exposed

place whei’e there was much competition.

The obvious explanation of all these observations is that the more

favoured the locality and the more vigorous the i)lant the more numerous

are the sepals. It would surprise no one to find that a particularly

vigorous branch of a birch or other tree had more leaves than an ex-

posed and starveling shoot. It seems quite unnecessary to assume that

there are special strains of Caltha, some with four and others with five

sepals. The simplest and most satisfying theory is that the number of

sepals simply varies with the food supply and with the general vigour

of the individual.

If this is so, stamens and carpels ought also to show similar varia-

tions in number. That they do so has been proved by Dr Burkill (6)

who counted 11,453 stamens and 891 carpels of the Marsh Marigold.

The terminal flower is usually the first to open, and is almost always

the largest. His observations show distinctly that the earliest formed

flowers carrj’ the most stamens and carpels, and also that the largest

branches {i.e., those which produce most flowers) have in their floAvers

more sta.mens and carpels than the flowers in corresponding positions

on weaker stems.*

There are two A’ery interesting species of Caltha which also suggest

that the number of stamens and carpels depends upon individual vigour.

One (6'. Vunhata Schl.) grows in Chile at 3000 metres altitude (Maule

riA'cr), and has only 8 to 10 stamens and 2 to 5 carpels. Another still

hardier little plant (C. Dionaefolia Hook.) lives in the Straits of Mag-
ellan and about Cape Horn; this almost antarctic plant has 5 to 9

stamens and only 3 carpels. t (7)

In other plants also there is evidence that a favourable position on

the stem or other advantage leads to an increase of stamens, carpels

or of floAvers. For instance, the common Daisy has in Germany an
average of 34 ray florets; in the Isle of Wight it has 46, at Dome 55,

and near Palermo 65. (8) Dr Burkill (l.c.) shoAvs that this holds true

in three species of Ranunculus, in Bocconia, and especiall}' in the Chick-

Aveed {SteUa.ria media).

•For details reference must be made to tlie original.

tFalck found one specimen in Sweden Avith five stamens and no carpels at all.

In Galloway the carpels vary from lour to thirteen : about one-third (31.2

per cent.) have eight carpels.
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It tlio general rule is correct, tliat is it tlie number of sepals in

(.Uiltha palustris and ot stamens and carpels in all flowers varies with

vigour, then it is just because they cannot manage to develop beyond

a certain point.

In all these flowers the first rudiments of sepals, petals, etc., appeal

as minute projections ot embryonic tissue; first come the sepals, then

petals, with stamens and carpels in the order named.

In the Cape Horn Calthn, which lives in a terrible climate, and pro-

bably in a state of .starvation, the food suiiply would, let us suppose,

fail after forming at mo.st 9 stamens and d carpels, and so no more

rudiments would appear.

After pollination there is a distinct elongation and lengthening of

the flower stalk, which endeavoui-s to keep pace with, or over-reach,

the Ragged Robin and other stems which are now in full development.

The carpels also enlarge and diverge, turning outwards and down-

wards. They are very like small pea pods, and may be 2 cm. long and
5 mm. broad.

In con.sequence of this quick growth, which is especially marked in

wet weather, a state of strain is developed along the upper edge of the

carpels, which is, of cour.sc', the seam formed l>y the united edges of

the carpel.

if at this time one touches the tip of a plump strained-looking pod

it bursts and most ot the seeds are thrown out. In one case the carj)el

was 4 cm. al>ove the mud and the seeds were scattered to 20 cm.

distance.*

The seeds themselves are al)out 3.5 mm. long, of which about 1 mm.
is due to a spongy air-filled cap, which is the enlarged raphe of the

ovule. The characteristic sponginess of water plants is here emplo3’ed

to .make the seeds buo^'ant. I’liej- do, in fact, float for from one to four

weeks, or even longer, so that in floods or wet weathei- thej’ may be

carried for quite a long way down a river.

When ripe the seed itself is brown, shining and hard; the shell

contains astringent tannin which protects the eml)ryo dui-ing its voy-

ages (10); the shape is rather like that of a bomb; the contours (except

the fleshy annex) ai-e streamlines. All these points are obviously advan-

tages in navigation.

The surface of the seeds becomes distinctly sticky after they have

l)eeii a little time in water. 1 lifted a few .seeds out of the water with a

feather, which was then hung up above the tal)le
; twenty-four hours

afterwards most of t!ie seeds were still sticking to it.

Thus the Marsh Marigold has three distinct methods of di.stributing

its seeds; the elastic splitting of the carpel is due to the ordinary

natural result of growth and of the drying up of the tissues; buo.vancy

•Some authorities say that liie opening of tiie carpels oniy takes piace in wet
weather as in Veronica Beccabunga and r. Anagallis.
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is just a slight development of the sponginess of water plants in general

;

the sticky secretion of the seed coat is probably a mucilaginous degene-

ration of the cellwall-substaiice in contact with water, yet this slight

change would keep the seeds entangled in a wild duck’s plumage even

for a very long flight.

None of these modifications are in any way unusual, but they are

obviously advantageous. In the Arctic regions, where Caltha decorates

the flat, undulating and most desolate tundra, running water is pro-

bably rare. Birds probably have carried its seeds all round the North

Pole.

After six weeks in water most of my seeds had germinated. The

embryo lies just below the hard pointed end
;

it is here that the seed

coat splits and the tiny rootlet grows out and fixes itself in the mud
by root hairs.* The tips of the seed leaves remain within the seed

coat; in fact, they had considerable difficulty in getting out of it; under

natural conditions it is probable that the testa and swollen raphe stick

to the mud; this would greatly assist the seed leaves in becoming free.

Most authorities state that Caltha palustris is poisonous, and it is

certainly not often eaten by grazing animals. It is, however, said that

the European bison (now nearly extinct) was veiy fond of it. It cer-

tainly suffers severely from the ravages of snails and various insects.

Neat round holes in the leaf are probably made by leafcutting bees; a

minute orange grub about half a millimetre in length frequently devours

the buds
;
possibly the mother insect introduced its eggs through a round

hole which one finds in such cases between the bases of the sepals.

Some twelve or thirteen parasitic fungi have also been recorded for

the Marsh Marigold. These include two Busts and two Mildewst (11).

One of the former, Fuccinia Calthae, is common on the radical leaves

in July, and has been noticed in Europe, Siberia, and North America.

There are some 26 other species of the genus. Caltha palustris now
flourishes, as we have seen, right across the whole north temperate
world. It has the widest distribution of all the species of Caltha. There
are other species in Scotland, Transylvania, the Caucasus, Asia Minor,

Persia, the Himalayas, and East Indies.

In North America there are quite a number of Calthas (8 or 9 species),

and especially in the Rocky Mountains.

Now, when glaciers existed in the Yosemite valley there was every

opportunity for the pioneer Calthas to migrate from the Rockies south-

wards along the Cordillera of the Andes. They certainly seem to have
done so, for to-day one finds many Calthas in the Andes; there are

several in Chile, and at least three in Fuegia and about the Straits of

Magellan. If, as seems probable, its seeds can be carried in birds’

plumage, the existence of a species in Australia and two in New Zea-
land is not surprising,

*The ordinary roots have no root hairs.

^Erysiphe polyyoni, Sphaerolheca hamuli.
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There are many other interesting points in the mode of life of Calfha
yalustris.

Thus an ordinary plant will have 20 roots, each of which is from 20
to 30 cm. long and 2 mm. or more in diameter. The active transpira-
tion of such a plant, especially if growing in .mud and in windy weather,
will undoiditedly tend to keep the soil more or less drj'.

Now, in cold, wet, temj)eiate regions, mosses are always endeavour-
ing to occupy wet ground. Poor pasture, or, for instance, a tennis

lawn, if the grasses are unhealthy, will soon become mossy and fogged.

Unless checked there is always the danger that a peat moss might form.

In that case the Ragged Robin a.ssociation and meadow grasses would
bo suffocated and a “ Lochar Moss ” would develop.

You will see then that such plants as ('altJui pahistris take their

[)lace as a working unit in the maintenance of the greatest number of

the very Ijest plants in their particular station.

The Marsh Marigold has resided in Britain for many thousands of

years. (Dr Heid—Origin of the British flora.)

At Mundesley, in Norfolk, its nuts were found in the Cromer Forest
bod along with Trupa natans, as well as Elephas mei idiotuilis, Hippo-
potami, etc., etc. These l>eds are reckoned as Tiate Pliocene, that is,

before the Great Ice Age.

During warm interglacial times, that is, l>etween the Itissian, which
was the worst, and the Wurmian, which was the last Ice Age, Caltlfi

palustris was living at We>st Withering, in Su.s.sex. In late glacial

times, during the retreat of the Wurmian ice sheet, there were deposits

of peat at Hoxne, in Suffolk, and it was growing there also. There
are Neolithic records of ('altlui at Hailes, near Edinburgh, and also a

Roman age record at Silchester, Hampshire.
Now, Dr Colman, in his “ Ice Ages,” estimates the time occupied by

the Ice Age as a whole (that is, including its four great advances as

well as the long mild interglacial periods), as from 600,000 to 700,000

years. The time since then, that is since the ice definitely retreated, is

estimated by some authorities as 8(X)0 years and by others as 13,(XX) years.

(I do not myself think that either of these figures can be considered

proven.)

During all these years the Marsh Marigold has flourishetl in Britain !

From the early Chalk period until that of the Cromer Forest l>ed

Europe enjoyed a warm, mild and wet climate, perhaps like that of

Tennyson’s Isles of Eden. There was just one interruption. During

the early Eocene cold water from the Arctic Ocean penetrated southward

over what is now the North Sea or German Ocean, and as far, nearly,

as the Straits of Dover. The shellfish which formerly lived there became

first small and starved looking, and then died out altogether. They

were replaced by Arctic sijecies.

At this time quite a considerable part of southern England and

northern Franco was dry land. Yet the climate must have been wet

and cold.
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The ancestor of Caltha was in all probability a woody perennial shrub

accustomed to a warm, humid and comfortable climate. This “ cold

snap ” may have been responsible for the appearance of the first Marsh

Marigold.

If so, it could escape the rigours of the Great Ice Age, for even in

the worst phase of this devastating period England, south of the Thames

valley, was not obliterated by boulder clay.

It is a tenable proposition, therefore, that the birth-time of Caltha

palustris was the cold period of the Eocene. Ever since then it has

clung to the frozen limit of vegetation and faithfully followed the wan-

derings of the Northern Ice.

It was this cold period of the Eocene that destroyed the domination

of cold-blooded, gigantic Dragons and Heptiles, and gave the Mammals,

including our ancestors, a chance to occupy and possess the earth.
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COLOURED ILLUSTRATIONS OF HERTFORDSHIRE FUNGI.

The following list of Fungi collected about 1840-2 in the neighbour-

hood of Hitchin, Herts, by Isaac Brown—who had a school there—has

recently come to light and has been supplied by the Letchworth and
District Natural History and Antiquarian Society as an addendum to

the papers by the late Mr J. E. Little on the “Flora of the Ivel District”

published in our Reports of 1932 (375) and 1933 (637). The specimens
were painted for Brown by one of his masters, Mons. A. Fillieul. The
original paintings can be seen at the Letchworth Museum and they have
recently been named by the authorities of the Imperial Mycological In-
stitute, and Miss Wakefield of the Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew.
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LIST OF 22 PAINTINGS THAT CANNOT BE IDENTIFIED CERTAINLY WITHOUT

MICROSCOPIC EXAMINATION OF A SPECIMEN.

No. Date. Brown’s Name. Locality.

1 ... 7/ 8/44 call(ysus Meadow near Hitch Wood

2 ... 14/10/43 campanella,

/3 badipes

Offley Plantation.

3 ... 1/11/43 ceraslnus or albo-

brunneus
Lax’s Plantation.

4 ... 23/10/43 compressus Near Hitch Wood.

5 ... none elegans Hitchin.

6 ... none fastibiUs None
7 ... 20/ 9/44 fimbriatus /3 Wain Wood.
8 ... none flavidus None
9 ... 7/ 8/44 furfurascens On the ground. Lady Grove.

10 ... /10/42 geophyllus J. Lucas’ Plantation.

11 ... 19/10/44 imbrtcatus Lady Grove.

12 ... none infundibuUformls None
13 ... none infundibuliformis None.

14 ... 15/10/42 melinoides Hitchin Park.

15 ... /10/42 multiformis Fir plantations.

16 ... 11/ 8/44 Cantharellus
agaricoides

Hitchin Park.

17 ... 29/11/43 tener Offley Holes Plantation.

18 ... none stipatus C ? Hitchin.

19 ... 13/10/43 semioi'atus Hitch Wood.
20 ... 24/ 9/44 scaber Offley Plantation, near the top under

beeches.

21 ... 28/ 9/44 ? West Wood.
22 ... 3/ 9/44 Lax’s Plantation.

N.B .—Brown gave no generic names except where they are given in the columns
“ Brown’s Name.”

These paintings illustrate 113 named species, 2 named varieties, 14 duplicates,

21 species of slightly doubtful identity, and 22 that cannot be named—172 in all,

all from the neighbourhood of Hitchin, Herts.
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LJMOSELLA SUBULATA Ives.

[ = Limoselki tenuifolia NuttalL]

Appearance of L. suhulata in England.

W. H. Pearsall.

[For many years competent botanists have queried the status of

the Liviosella aqiiatica, var. tenuifolia Hook, from Kenfig and I am
indebted to Lady Davy for the following translation from a valuable
paper by Prof. H. Gliick

—

Botanische Jahrhiicher, Band Ixvi, Heft 5,

1934—on this genus.]

The question as to whether L. aquatica, var. tenuifolia Hook, fil.,

and L. aquatica, var. tenuifolia Lej., were the .same plant was made
the subject of a special enquiry in 1901 by Mr W. P. Hiern and the

results were published in the Jnum. Bot., vol. 39, 1901, 336-339. From
special knowledge we are of opinion that the existing material which
originated from Kenfig was insufficient. In this communication W. P.
Hiern has made two serious errors, of which the first is clearly the

cause of the second. He accepts the authority of Sir Joseph Hooker
and combines some of the L. tenuifolia of the Antarctic with L. aqua-
tica and also with L. aquatica, var. tenuifolia Hook. fil. Yet Hooker
had the proof that the .Antarctic “ tenuifolia ” really was identical

with the European L. aquatica, but he did not convey it.

From Hiern’s description it is quite obvious that he had two differ-

ent species before him and it is remarkable that he did not discern the

difference. An unprejudiced reader becomes convinced that the figures

(426c) given by Hiern do not agree throughout with his detailed de-

scriptions. The picture of its habit on plate 426 and also the 6-times

enlarged flower both fit L. aquatica well
;
but the chief description on

p. 337 belongs to Limosella suhutata Ives = L. tenuifolia Nuttall.

W. P. Hiern says “ The limb spreading, very nearly regular, .5-

partite, about 3 mm. in diameter,” and the 6-times enlarged blossom

shows a corolla with a diameter of 5.5 mm., but which should be 18 mm.
diameter according to this enlargement! Hiern says further, “The
segments of the corolla about 1 mm. long.” On the 6-times enlarged

blossom the corolla segments have a length of 1.5 mm. but according

to this enlargement they should be 6 mm. long! Hiern also sa.vs ” Style

rather short, filiform, 1.5 mm. long,” and in the 6-times enlarged blos-

som the style heightens to 1.8 mm. long, but should have by this en-

largement a length of 6-9 mm. ! These 2 figures repre.sent the real

Limosella aquatica L. There is, indeed, one form with linear leaves,

which is a first-leaf form, and which is identical in reality with

Limosella aquatica L., var. tenuifolia.

But an enigmatical point still remains over. In both these figures

the flower is depicted as being very long, the calyx border wide, sur-

passing the corolla, which does not appear in either Limosella aquatica

or L. suhulata. These pictures can only have come through conditions
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that result from pressing the corolla itself out of the calyx. It is there-

fore certain that W. P. Hiern had in fact twO' quite different objects

before him.

The simplest solution of these riddles is this, that one assumes that

the examination material that Hiern had before him from the Kenfig

Pool in Wales must have embraced two different objects, one of

Limosella aquatica, var. tenuifolia Hofl'ur, a troublesome form of the

European L. aquatica, and secondly, the Limosella tenuifolia Nuttall.

These conclusions completely agree with and confirm what I myself in

Autumn, 1930, saw at Kenfig Pool.

THE LOCALITIES OF LIMOSELLA SUBULATA IN ENGLAND.

Sowerby’s English Botany, which is the well-known basis for the

flower study of the British Isles, makes no mention of Limosella aqua-

tica, var. tenuifolia. Both in the first edition of the year 1796 and also

in the third edition of 1866 only the wiell-knowm typical form of

Limosella aquatica is figured. It is shown first as Limosella aquatica,

var. tenuifolia—in which, however, Limosella subulata is included—in

the newer English Flower books. So far as is known to me at present,

the following localities are those for the true Limosella subulata. Till

now the known localities for Limosella subulata all lie in England and
certainly in Wales.

THE KENFIG POOL.

Limosella subulata was first found by Prof. A. H. Trow in 1897 at

Kenfig Pool. On 7/6/1901 vShoolbred and Marshall together (and for

the second time Shoolbred on 12/7/1901) noticed it. By A. H. Trow
it was seen for the second time in the year 1905 and the plant was then

in greater abundance on sandy edges round the Pool.

The Kenfig Pool, also called Mawellom Pool, lies in South Wales
in Glamorgan County. It is between Kenfig and the ocean, from which
it is about 4-5 kilometres and about 30 kils. westerly from Cardiff. It

consists of sand dunes supplied with characteristic dune-flora.

In autumn, 1930, I searched the locality myself and also in company
with Miss E. Vachell of Cardiff. In the space of about 3 hours we
made one round of the Pool, but could not find a trace of the Limosella
subulata, although apparently the locus classicus was well known. But
that is what one might expect from a plant which normally is annual
but which only after the next muddy shore manages to develop and
grow.

Evidently the pollen of the plants is produced abundantly after a

rest-period of several years, and at a favourable moment suddenly
comes to development. I have observed that other annual mud-inhabi-
tants grow like this, such as Heleocharis ovata, Carex cyperoides, and
G^naphalium luteo album. Kenfig Pool is fresh water and shelters an
Atlantic flower-element.

Especially abundant on the whole shore of Kenfig Pool is Littorella
lacustris, which forms the entire turf.
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Moreover, I met with and found abundantly the following plants

sharing less or more : Echinodorus ranunculoides, Juncus lampocarpus,

Pot. heterophyllus (submersed and land-form), Myosotis caespitosa,

Sanwlus Valerandi, Anagallis tenella (very isolated), Erythraea p\d-

chella, Hydrocotyle vulgaris (rather abundant), Helosciadium nodi-

florum (creeping form), Oenanthe fistulosa, Ban. Flammula, var.

radicans.

On our joint excursion to Kenfig Pool we nevertheless made another

very interesting discovery in spite of not finding Limosella suhulafo,

namely, we found in a small water puddle behind the little Inn near

Kenfig Pool about a dozen plants of typical Limosella aquatica. As
the distance of this small water puddle from Kenfig Pool itself is only

very short, it is quite possible that on the shore of Kenfig Pool not

only Limosella suhulata is to be found there, but also Limosella aquatica.

And then it is easily conceivable to us, and what probably happened,
that AV. P. Hiern when he examined Limosella suhulata Ives and
Limosella aquatica, var. tenuifolia Hoffur, had both before him at the

same time; nevertheless he did not make any distinction between them.

THE RIVER OLASLYN.

In this locality Limosella suhulata Ives (=Limosella aquatica L.,

var. tenuifolia Lej., or var. tenuifolia Hoffur) was collected by (a)

Christopher H. Andrews on 25/8/1916, (b) Gambier-Parry and Daniel

A. Jones in 1921, (c) Prof. Slater in 1925 and in July 1931. This second

locality is not known to me and so I must depend on the brief com-

munication of Prof. H. Slater and of Mr Gambier-Parry, both of whom
know the locality. Prof. Slater had the kindness to look up the said

locality in August 1930, but only to find that the plants could not be

reached as the place had become full and was under water; so the fol-

lowing year in July he went to look at it again.

Here it maintains itself in a salt marsh in which the plant grows

in the mud which probably at the time of the Spring tides is washed
with salt water. According to the testimony of Prof. Slater, the fol-

lowing plants are in company with it : Scirpus Savii, Scirpus parvulus,

Juncus ohtusifloTUS (= Juncus articulatns, Juncu^ acutus), SperguXaria

salina, Glaxix maritima, Plantago maritima, and at some distance,

nevertheless already outside the brackish water zone, Prof. Slater also

noticed Centunculus minimus and Badiola linoides.

It is important to note that the place on the Glaslyn River lies in

the brackish water zone. In N. America Limosella suhjtlata, so far as

is known to me, is always found on brackish water ground, although in

N. America it is given as exceptional. Nevertheless, the typical

Limosella aquatica is a fresh water swamp plant. Still, the neighbour-

hood should be examined to see if it supplies an exception.

AVheldon and AVilson (Note a) have put before us an account which,

according to them, gives it in AA’'est Lancashire, the English locality in

which Limosella aquatica is in fact flourishing on brackish water

ground. And those from proved examples (Note h) in fact stand as
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tlie typical Limosella aqwitica there. Also in Finland, where Liviosella

aquatica is widely spread, it grows here and there on brackish water

mud, although it has colonised itself besides on fresh water mud.

Against this I have arrived at the conclusion that also for Germany

only one place has been found where Limosella aquatica prospers on

brackish water shores.

Note a: The Flora of West Ixincashire. Brackish pools near Overton

and near Bolton-le-Sands.

Note h : Tn the Herbarium of the Natural History Museum in Cardiff.

The examples referred to have the number 1163 and were

collected by A. Wilson, August 1900.

THE MORFA SWAMP NEAR SWANSEA.

The Morfa swam]} is situated in the neighbourhood of Swansea in

Glamorganshire, S. Wales, and forms the third station for Liviosella

suhxdata- Ives, about which till now there has been no publicity.

Recently this place was first found by Mr Arthur Webb, to whom I

am indebted for this important localit3\ This surprising place is in

one of the pools that does not contain any big plant growth and is near

the little village of Morfa. The plant was on the surface of the ground

in an area of 40 x 40 feet and was placed in such a manner and was
flowering in such multitudes that the little white or somewhat pink

blossoms were alread.y conspicuous at a distance of some j'ards.

The locality is reality not far awaj’ from the coast, but t3"pical salt-

plants were ab.sent, and after viewing it Mr A. Webb sav’s that it is

not, or as good as not, influenced b3^ brackish water.

CRUMliIN BOG IN WALES.

The so-called Crumlin Bog forms the fourth locality of Limosella

siihulata in England. This place was discovered by H. J. Riddlesdell

in the year 1905. According to a communication by letter from Riddles-

dell, Crumlin Bog lies not far from the coast of Swansea Ba5
' and only

a few kilometres Eastward of Swansea town. Crumlin Bog is of the

swamp order and lies outside the zone of brackish water and at no time

comes under the influence of the ebb and flow. TJmosella suhulata was
only seen there in trifling amount by myself, and indeed only in one
place which was free of the higher herbaceous vegetation. Tn the Crum-
lin Bog Riddlesdell also found formerly' Carex stricta, Fcmunculus
Lingua, Equisetum hyemale and E. va/riegatum, Samolws Valerandi and
Glaitx maritima.

Unfortunately, however, in this locality Limosella suhulata is in

danger chiefly because the water in the Crumlin Bog remains under the
influx of copper washing.

One dares not have any lingering doubt of Mr Riddlesdell’s obser-
vations as he himself collected Limosella suhulata at the Kenfig Pool.

Still further confirmation would be the appearance of a narrow-
leaved Limosella in Cornwall

;
I should like to have the earliest infor-
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mation as to the discovery of such a form in that countj', from which,

so far, none has been recorded.

DISTRIBUTION OF LIMOSELLA AQUATICA IN THE BRITISH ISLES.

The typical Lirnosella aquatica has a wide range, reaching from

Spain to China. A second range inhabits the Central and Western
command of North America. In Tirol it reaches to the height of 1250

metres.

The typical Lirnosella aquatica has a big range in the British Isles.

Arthur Bennett, who made a census of it, found that it grew in 36

counties. To these I can now add Glamorganshire, the above-men-
tioned locality at Kenfig Pool. The greater number of these counties

belong to England itself; 4 of these counties belong to Scotland, Dum-
bartonshire, Haddington, Ayr, and Kincardine. The last-named local-

ity is also the most northerly. To Ireland onlj- 2 counties, Galway and
Clare in the West. The number of the single localities amounts to 46

respectively according to Arthur Bennett, 47 including Glamorganshire,
but some of the counties have more than one locality.

A NOTE ON THE GENUS SPABTTNA.
Patrick M. Hall, F.Ii.S.

Tlie genus Spnrtina—Cord-grass—is ol paiticular interest to Hamp-
shire botanist-s for the reason that ours is almost certainly now the only

county in which all three British species can lie found, and one of them,

moreover, actually originated on the shores of Southampton Water. It

is, therefore, hoped that a short account of the history, distribution

and characteristics of the species representing the genus in Britain will

be of interest to the members of this Club. At the exhibits meeting

held at Winchester early in October, 1933, I displayed a number of

dried specimens of plants of interest to Hampshire botanists, among
them examples of the three Spartinas, together with a short descriptive

note : at the request of one or two members that note is published here

in a slightly extended form..

The three British species of Spnrtina are:—
1. S. STRICTA Roth; a native plant of the south and east coasts of

Britain. With the exception of Dorset this species has l>een recorded

fro.m all the littoral counties from S. Devon eastwards and northwards

to Lincolnshire. The earliest British record is in Merrett’s Pinnx,

1666, where it is recorded from Crixey Ferry, Essex. The first Hants
record is in the Hampshire Hepositori/^ 1799. near Portsmouth Har-
l)our. It is clear from the list of habitats given in Townsend’s Flora

of Hants that it was at one time common along the coasts of S. Hants
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and the Isle of Wight, wherever salt-marshes and estuarine mud-flats

suital)le to the plant’s growth were to be found. But it has now been

practically exterminated in the county by the third species to be men-

tioned below. At the present time it is doubtful whether this species

is to be found on the mainland of Hants, but it occurs in considerable

plenty in one or two salt-marshes in the Isle of Wight. This species

has a wide distribution in Western and Southern Europe, N. Africa,

and N. America.

2. S. ALTERNiFLORA Lois.
;
this species is believed to be of N. American

origin and to have been accidentally introduced from that country to

the estuary of the Itchen, whence it was recorded by Bromfield on

August 8th, 1836. Thence the plant spread in such a manner that

we find the following records in Townsend’s Flora

:

—
“ profusely on the mud-flats of the Itchen river (1850)
“ mud-banks on the Hamble, abundant (1871)

“abundantly at Hillhead (1872)’’;

“ now (1879) abundant by the Itchen.’’

The range of the species in Hampshire extended ultimately from

Lymington in the west to the mouth of the Meoii in the east. Outside

Hampshire the only British record for this species is from Thorney
Island in the extreme west of Sussex, and it is veiy doubtful whether

it is still to be found there. In Hampshire, as far as is known, this

species is now confined to two stations, in the estuaries of the Itchen

and Test respectively, where it contrives to maintain a rather pre-

carious existence. This species was also introduced from N. America
to France and N. Spain.

3. S. Townsenuii H. & J. Groves. The origin of this plant is un-

known, but it is now generally considered to be a hybrid resulting from

the crossing of the two foregoing species. It was first recorded by

Messrs H. & J. Groves from mud-flats neai’-Hythe in 1878. From this

point it must have spread for a time more or less slowly, because in

the second edition of the Flora published in 1904 it was still possible

for ToAvnsend to describe the plant as “ rare.’’ It had by that time

extended to Lymington estuary, the Medina (1895), Langstone Har-
bour and Hayling Island (1900). It had appeared in West Sussex some-

time before 1903, as it is given for that county in the First Supplement
of Topographical 'Botany. From the Second Supplement of the same
work it appears bo have been recorded from Dorset (1905), North Somer-
set (1918), and West Gloucestershire (1923). In recent j'ears the plant

has increased in the most remarkable manner, and, having practicallj'

submerged its two presumed parents, it has occui)ied the whole of the

mud-flats of the creeks, estuaries and harbours of South Hampshire
and the Isle of Wight. It has extended eastwards to Sussex and Kent,
westwards to Dorset, and north-westwards to the estuaries of the Severn
and Mersey.

Townsend {Flora, 2nd Edition, p. 481) was strongly of the opinion

that the plant was a species : the discoverers of the plant originally
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described it as a variety of .S', stricta, but subsequently (Journal oj

Botany, 1882) they described it as a species. Tn more recent years

the tlieory has been gaining ground that this j)laut was of hybrid origin

and tliis theory has been greatly reinforced recently by cj-tological

study, that is by investigation of the structure and growth of the cells

of tissue of which the plant is coinpose<l. It will be generally known
that hybrids are usually variable : this arises from the imperfect fusion

in varying degrees of the gametes of the two parents, so that the off-

si)iiiig vary more or less in their resemblance to one or other parent.

Vei’y occasionally such complete fusion takes place that the offspring

contains the whole of the elements of both parents : this process is

known as “ allopolyploidy.” Normally hybrid offspring are sterile as

welt as variable: the offspring resulting from allopolyploidy, known as

pol.yploid hybrids, are exceptionally vigorous, uniform, and fertile; they

l)reed true and behave in every way exactl3' as true species. A well-

known example of a polyploid hj'brid is the garden hybrid Primula

Kewensis. ft has been found that the number of chromosomes in the

gixjwing cell of S. Townsendii is 126, which number is the sum of the

chromosome-numbers of 8. nlterniflora — 70 and 8 . stricta — 56. 8.

Townsendii therefore fulfils all the requirements of a polyploid hybrid

and this theory of its origin explains how it has obtained the vigour

which has enabled it to spread and supplant its parents. Incidentally

it may be said that lx)th theories of the origin of the plant were in a

sense correct : it is at once a hybrid and a species.

This plant has also appeared in N. France and is believed there to

have been of similar s])ontaneous origin. Owing to the rapidity with

which the plant establishes itself on Imre mud and forms islands bj’

holding up silt, it has been used extensively in East Anglia and Holland

for experiments in the reclamation of land.

The principal characteristics, bj’ which the three species may be dis-

tinguished, are as follows :
—

HABIT,

stricta. Short and very rigid, 1-2 ft.

alterniflora. Taller and much more graceful, up to 3 ft, or more.

Townsendii. Rigid, 1-4 ft.

stricta.

altcrniflora.

Town.'^endii.

SPIKES.

2-3 pressed closely- together.

6-8 loosely pressed together.

4-9 rather spreading.

RACHIS.

(i.e., the central stem of the spike from which the spikelets branch off.)

stricta. Scarcely extending beyond the last spikelet.

alterniflora. Pi’oduced beyond the spikelets and flexuose.

Townsendii. Pi-oduced beyond the spikelets and flexuose.
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stricta.

alternifloru

.

Towtisendii.

OUTEK GLUMES.

Hairy.

Glabrous except on the mid-rib.

Slightly downy.

LEAVES.

stricta. Jointed to the ^Iieaths, broadest below the middle, but

narrowing to the actual base, breaking off verj' easily at

the joint with the sheath.

alternifiova. Not jointed to the sheaths but continuous, broadest at the

base and ver3
' long, tapering and slender, equalling and

often overtopping the flowering spikes; the leaves are

erect and parallel to the stems.

Toivnsendii. Jointed to the sheaths but not breaking off as in stricta,

broadest at the base where prominent auricles or shoulders

project on either side bej'ond the outline of the stem
;
the

leaves stand away at a considerable angle from the stem.

Note .—The characteristics of the leaves alone are quite sufficient for

the identification of the three species, which can be very simply told

apart by attention to the characters emphasised above.

Since the paper on Spartina has been printed (Proc. Hampshire
Field Club and Archaeological Society, vol. xii, part 3) it has come to my
knowledge that S. stricta does still exist in at leiist one station on the

mainland of Hampshire. By the kindness of Mr N. D. Simpson, of

Bournemouth, I have been able to see a good colonj" of this species

on Haj’ling Island.

September 17th, 1934.
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BOTANISING IN MONTENEGRO.
By C. D. Chase and Paule Cernjavski (University of Belgrade).

Tlie following notes are the outcome of a Leplay tour to Montenegro
in August 19.34. A week was spent at the small mountain village of

Zabljak at the foot of Durmitor (8294 feet). Until July 1934 the village

was only accessible from Savnik by a bridle path and our party was the

first to arrive by the new motor road from that place. Another road

from Zabljak northwards across the deep gorge of the Tara is in course

of construction
;
this will mean, when completed, direct communication

with Belgrade. Zabljak will no doubt become a favourite resort and
will often be visited by English tourists. Botanists among them will

perhaps find the following list of interest.

As Zabljak lies at an altitude of some 4700 feet, it is itself in the

montane or sub-alpine zone. Close to the village, above the pastures,

are extensive Picea forests.

Durmitor is a self-contained massif with .several distinct summits,

the paths to which are not well defined. .Vlthough the flora of Dur-
mitor is not so rich as that of the mountains of the Montenegrin-

Albanian frontier district, it includes many rare plants. The formation

is limestone.

To mention a few of the outstanding plants:

—

Senecio rupestris

W.K. is very common everywhere, even to high up in the alpine zone,

where some slopes are j'ellow with it. Linum capitatum Kit. and Gen-
tiana crispata Vis. are also very common in the pastures but do not

extend so far upwards.

A late-flowering plant is Colchicum Visianii Pari., very like C.

aatumnale but with a longer tube to the perigonium and shorter an-

thers. Of the alpine plants it will be seen that many are Balkan varie-

ties of widely distributed species. Amongst the notable alpines which

are also Balkan endemics are:

—

Euphorbia capitulata Rchb., Arenaria

Pancicii Deg. et Bald., Drypis Linnaeana M. et W., Sempervivum Kos-

aninii Praeger, Saxifraga lUavii Eng., S. Prenja Beck., Oxytropis din-

aiica Murb., Anthyllis pulchella Vis., Stachys Jacquini, var. lanata

Schiller, Gnaphalium Pichleri Murb., Achillea abrotanoides Vis.,

Senecio Visianianus Papaf., JSieracium gymnocephalum Gris., Avena

JUavii Asch. et Jka.

We were particularly glad to come across Sempervivum Kosaninii

Praeger, a new species recently named by Dr Praeger from a single

plant in the botanic garden at Belgrade. "We saw it again in the moun-
tains above Pec.

The list follows Hayek’s Prodromus Florae Balcanicae.

Plants seen on Durmitor, August 1934 :
—
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Botrychium Lunaria L.

Asplenium trichomanes L.

A. adiantum-nigrum L.

A. fissum Kit.

A. ruta-muraria L.

Ceterach offlcinarum DC.

Nephrodliim fiUx-Tnas L.

:V. rUjidum Hofftn.

A', spinulosum Miill.

Polijstichum Lonchitis L
P. lohatum Huds.

Cystopteris fragilis L.

C. regia L.

Juniperus nana Willd.

J. communis L.

alba Mill.

Picea vulgaris Lk.

Pinus silvestris L.

P. Mughus Scop.

Sallx retusa L.

S. caprea L.

Thesiurn alpinum L.

Humex scutatus L.

/{. acelosella L.

Oxyria dlgyna L.

Polygonum vlviparum L.

Euphorbia capitulata Rchb.
E. myrsinltes L.

P. amygdaloldes L.

ScieiwUhus unclnalus Schur.
Minuarlia bosniaca Beck.
M. verna (L.), ssp. montana Fzl.

A/, graminifolla (Ard.), var. clandes-

tina Port.

Areiiaria rotundifolia M.B., var. Pan-
cicli Deg. et Bald.

Moehringla muscosa L.

Sagina saginoides (L.), var. rnacro-

carpa (Rchb.).

.9. procumbens L.

Cerastium lanlgerum Clem., var. Dol-

llneri Beck.

C. lanlgerum Clem., var. albanlcum
(Bald.).

C. lanlgerum Clem., var. durmilor-
eum Rohl.

C. caespllosum Gilib.

Dlanthus cruentus Gris.

D. deltoldes L.

D. tergesllnus A. Kern., var. brevi-

calyx (Beck.).

Stellaria vemorum L.

Drypls spinosa L., var. Linnaeana
M. et W.

Silene Antelopum Freyn.
S. saxifraga L.

S. acaulis L., var. balcanlca H. et V.

S. Sendtneri Boiss.

Hellosperma albanica K. Maly.

Melandryum album (Mill.), var. thes-

salum (Haussk.).

Anemone baldensls L.

Thalictrum minus L., var. roridum
(Wallr.).

T. flavum L.

Ranunculus Thora L.

R. oreophllus M.B., var. conclnnalus
(Schott.).

R. carinthiacus Hoppe.
R. sardous Cr.

Corydalis ochroleuca Koch.
Erysimum crcpidifolium Rchb.
Cardamlne glauca Spreng.
Arabis crispata Willd.
Alyssum monlanum L. (sens. lat.).

.4. murale W.K.
Draba aizoldes L.

1). alzoon Wahl.
Iberis sempervirens L.

llelianthemum grandiflorum Lam.
U. alpestre Jacq.

Viola biflora L.

V. latisepala Beck.
V. macedonica B. et H.
Hypericum alpinum W.K.
H. immaculatum (Murb.).

Linum cdpitalum Kit.

L. nervomm W.K.
L. nurbonense L.

Oxalis acelosella L.

Geranium silvaticum L.

G. macrorrhizum L.

G. Roberllanum L.

Polygala croatlca Chod.
Acer Jleldreichii Orph., ssp. Visianii

(Nym.).
Rhamnus fallax Boiss.

Sempervlvum lleufelil Schott.

S. Kosanlnll I’raeger.

Sedum magcllense Ten.
S. album L.

S. ochroleucum Chaix.

S. alrutum L.

S. dasyphyllum L.

S. glaucum W.K.
Saxifraga rotundifolia L.

S. adscendens L., var. Blavii Eng.
S. moschala Wulf.
S. Prenja Beck.
S. brevifolia Engl.

S. oppositifolia L., var. meridionalis
(Terr.).

Ribes alpinum L.

Rubus idaeus L.

PolentUla clusiana Jacq.

P. Crantzii (Cr.).

P. balde7isis A. Kern.
P. Tormentilla L.
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Alchemilla lloppeana (Rchb.). var.
velebitica Deg.

Geum molle Vis. et P.
Jtosa alpina L.

Hryas octopetala L.

Sorbus aucuparia L.

S. umbellata Desf., var. cretica Linde.
Cotoneaster tornentosa Alt.

Oxytropis campestris, var. dinartca
Murb.

Vida cracca L.

Ononis hircina .Tacti.

Trifoltum montanuin L.

T. alpestre L.
2’. flexuosum Jacq.
T. noricum Wulf.
Lotus corniculatus L.

Anthyllts Jacquinl A. Kern.
.1. pulchella Vis.

A. intercedens Beck.
lltppocrepis comosa L.

Onobrychis scardlca Hal.
Genista tinctoria L.

Epilobium anagallidifolium Lam.
Bupleurum Sibthorpianum Sm.
Pancicia serbica Vis.

Athamantta Haynaldil Borb.
Peiicedanurn oligophyllum (Gris.).

Ileracleum Pollinianum Bertol.

Laserpitium Siler L.

L. latifolium L.

Pteurospermum anstriacum L.

Chaerophyllum cicntaria Vill.

Ch. aureum L.

Ch. arornaticum L.

Armeria canescens Host.

Arctostaphylos Uva ursi L.

.1. alpina L.

Vaccinium Myrtillus L.

t . Vitis Idaea L.

I'rimula Colnmnae (Ten.).

Androsace villosa L.

Myosotis alpestris (Schm.), var. firma
Nellr., var. suaveolens (W.K.).

Onosma stellulatum W.K.
Ccrinthe minor L.

Verbascum Bornmillleri Vel.

Scrophularia taciniata (W.K.), var.

alpina Heuff.

S. Scopolii Hoppe.
Digitalis ambigua Murr.
Veronica balcanica Vel.

V. ofPclnalis L.

V. Orsiniana Ten.

V. urticaefolia Jacq.

V. aphylla L.

Euphrasia Salisburyensis Funck.

E. hirtella Jord.

Melampyrum bosniacum Ronn.

M. vulgatum Pers.

Pedicularis verticillala L.

Alectorolophus minor (Ehrh.) W. Gr.

A. Hohlenae Stern.

Orobanche gracilis Sm.
O. caryophyllacea Sm.
Ajuga genevensis L.

Teucrium montanum L.

Prunella laciniata L.

Lumium Inflatum Heuff.

Stachys Beinerti Heldr.

S. Jacguii\i Fritsch, var. lanata

Schiller.

S. subcrenata Vis.

S. Karstiana (Borb.) Hay.
Micromeria croatica Pers.

Calamintha patavina Host,

r. granatensis B. et R.
Thymus balcanus Borb.
T. moesiacus Vel.

Globularla bellidilolia Ten.
Plantago media L., var. pindica Hauss.
P. argentea Chaix.
P. montann Huds.
Gentiana lutea L., var. symphyandra

Murb.
G. cruclata L.

G. asclepiadea L.

G. rerna L., var. tergestina (Beck.).

G. utriculosa L.

G crispala Vis.

Asperula longiflora W.K.
.1. longiflora W.K., var. condensata

Heldr.

.1. odorata L.

Galium anisophyllum Vill.

Lonirera alpigena L.

L. coerulea L.

Vnieriami monlana L.

Knautia dinarica (Murb.).

Scabiosa leucophylla Borb.
S. columbaria L.

S. Portae A. Kern.
.9. silenifolia W.K.
Campanula pseudolanceolata Pant.
C. patulu L.

C. glomerata L.

Phyteuma spicatum L., ssp. coenilei-

cens Bogenh.
P. orbiculare L., var. flexuosum R.

Scluiltz.

Edraianthus graminifoUus L., var.
subalpimis Wettst.

E. graminifoUus L., var. Baldaccit
Janch.

Solidago alpestris W.K., var. vestita

Hal.

Aster BelUdiastrum L.

Erigeron polymorphus Scop.
E. acer L.

Gnaphalium Plchleri Murb.
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G. sHvaticum L.

Anthemis montana L.

Achillea abrotanoides Vis.

A. distans W.K.
.4. atyenlea Vis.

Chrysanlhemum tenuifolitim Kit

Ch. leucanthemum L.

Homogyne alpina L.

Adenostyles Alliarlae Gon.
Doronicuvi Columnae Ten.

Senecio Visianianus Papaf.

S. Fuchsii Gmel.
S. 7-npestris W.K.
Jurlnea pluriceps C. Kocli.

Carlina acauUs L., ssp. alpina Jacy.

Ca)-dims candicans W.K.
Cirsiurii Velenovshyi Vand.
C. acaule All.

Centaurea cana S.S.

Ilypochaeris macedonica Form.
Leontodon hispidus L., var. glabra-

tns (Koch).

L. crispus Vill.

Scorzonera rosea W.K.
Taraxacum erectum Schrk.

Picris hieracioides L.

Mulgedium alpinum L.

Crepis conyzifolia Gon., ssp. rnonte-

negrina Rohl.

C. aurea L.

C. biennis L.

llieracium bifidum Kit.

H. villosum L.

H. glabratum Hoppe.
II. gyrnnocephalum Gris.

II. sabinum Seb. et M.
Polygonatum officinale All.

Allium Carina turn L.

Veralrum album L.

Colchicum Visianii Pari.
Luzula silvatica Huds.
Carex divulsa Good.
C. gracilis Curt.
C. nigra All.

C. laevis Kit.

Phleum Michelii All.

Drornus transsllvanicus Steud.
Sesleria tenuifolia Schrad.
Agrostis canina L.

Cynosurus cristatus L.

C. echinatus L.

Poa purnila Host.
P. nemoralis L.

P. alpina L.

Festuca sulcata Hack.
F. heterophylla Lam.
Koelerla splendens Presl.

neschampsia flexuosa Trin.

Arena Blavii Asch. et Jka.

Calamagrostis villosa Chaix.
Helleborine atropurpurea Rafin.
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RECENT ROSA ADDITIONS TO THE FLORA OF SURREY.

Edmund B. Bishop.

Since the publication of Col. Wolley-Dod’s Bosa Addendum to the

Flora of Surrey (Salmon), many additional records have come under

my personal notice. Those deemed worthy of mention are set out, with

amplifications, in the following pages. In most cases, especially of those

pre-1933, the specimens have been named by Col. Wolley-Dod, often (as

is inevitable in Bosa) with reservations more or less important. Only

very rarely has any case of serious doubt been included in these notes,

and then always with its frank admission. When a specimen is stated

to fit or to approach one of Keller’s numerous varieties or formae, such

statement is made on my own responsibility (unless otherwise made
clear), and mu.st not necessarily be considered as implying the approval

of Col. Wolley-Dod. The arrangement, nomenclature, etc., of these

notes is strictly in accordance with that of .4 Bevision of the British

Boses (Wolley-Dod).

WTth very few exceptions, which are duly acknowledged, all the

specimens were collected by my sister (Mrs C. L. AVilde) or by myself.

Those due to her are distinguished by a following IF., their names
having been confirmed by me. The remainder are of my own gathering.

In these notes I have given selected records for Districts (or Sub-

Districts) not represented in '[Yolley-Bod’s Addendum hy that particular

species, variety or forma. Only in one or two instances of very rare

Roses have I added new localities to a District in which that particular

Rose has been already recorded by Col. AVolley-Dod. The Districts and
Sub-Districts are those adopted by Salmon in his “ Flora.”

It will be seen that the Sub-Districts most worked by my sister and
myself are III (a) and X (b), the most convenient from our dwelling-

place.

The N.C.R. mark (*) means, in these notes, that the Rose in ques-

tion was not definitely recorded in Col. Wolley-Dod’s Addendum afore-

said.

“ Keller ” and “ Synopsis,” of frequent occurrence in these notes,

are convenient abbreviations for Dr Robert Keller’s monumental work.
Synopsis Bosar^lm Spontaneamm FAiropae Mediae.

Only in the cases where such is explicitly stated have specimens been
submitted to Dr Keller and named by him.

R. ARVEN8I8 HudS.

Var. vulgaris Ser.

f. major Coste X(b). Near Grayswood.
f. balderisis (Kern.) J. B. von

Keller X(b). Hambledon Hurst.
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*f. hlspida Lej. & Court Ill (a). Elstead Common, TF.

Ill(h). Foxhury Copse, Hascombe.
IV. Between Martyr’s Green and Eff-

ingham Junction, IF. (With
ovoid fruit.)

X(h). Chiddingfold. Grayswood. Ham-
hledon Hurst.

Ill (a). Stony Hill, Puttenham, IF.

Ill (a). Munstead. Lydling.
.\(h). Chiddingfold. Dunsfold Common.

Grayswood (two interesting

forms which do not fit any of

Keller’s formae).

Ill (a). Stony Hill, Puttenham, IF.

.X(b). Chiddingfold (excellent). High
Loxley, Dunsfold, W.

111(a). Littleton Sandpit, IF. (Provision-

ally, as a small f. Very likelj"

a hybrid.)

X(b). Hambledon Hurst, Chiddingfold.

IF. (Another small f., also a

possible hybrid.)

Ill (a). Stony Hill, Puttenham, IF.

Ill (b). Hascombe. (With untypically
smoothi.sh peduncles.)

VI. Mlckleham Downs. (Form with
small leaflets; untypical in cer-

tain respects.)

X(l)). Dunsfold, IF. Chiddingfold.
(Nearest lanceolata, hut with
short styles, suggestive of f.

brachystyla R. Kell.)

X(b). Chiddingfold (locally common).
Hambledon Hurst.

Ill (a). Seale. IF.

X(b). Dunsfold Common.

[This variety was not described and published by Col. Wolley-Dod until

after his Addendum to Flora of Surrey had gone to press.]

[R. STYLOSA hybrids.

Arising out of a number of submissions at various times, through Col. Wolley-
Dod to Dr Robert Keller, determinations in the cases under mentioned—neces-
sarily ± cautious—have been received. Neither of those set out below has been
adequately described and published, but it is hoped that opportunity may arise

at an early date.

R. stylosa Desv. x R. canina L II. Near Dolley’s Farm, Horsell.

(Herb. E.B.B. Ref. No. R.6A.)

X (b). Chiddingfold, IF. (Herb. E.B.B.

Ref. No. R.5A.)

R. stylosa Hesv.x R. dumetorum ThuUl. X (b). Chiddingfold. (Herb. E.B.B. Ref.

No. R.IOA.) Dunsfold Common.
(Herb. E.B.B. Ref. No. R.llA.)]

R. SPiNOSissiMA L. (Agg.) Ill (a). Witley Common (edge of, on
boundary bank). IF. Watson.
(No fruit, probably garden
escape.)

Var. ovata (I^j.) Desv

Var. biserrata Cr6p

Var. laevipes Gremll

R. STYLOSA Desv.

Var. Desvauxlana Ser

Var. systyla (Bast.) Baker,
f. lanceolata Lindl

f. leucochroa (Desv.) Ser.

*Var. cristata W.-Dod
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Var. typica W.-Dod.
f. rosea Koch ...

R. CANINA L.

Var. liitetlana (Lem.) Baker,
f. laslostylis Borb

Var. sphaerica (Grcn.) Bum
Var. flexibilis (D6s6gl.) Rouy

Var. senticosa (Ach.) Baker
f. oxyphylla (Rip.) W.-Dod
f. mucronulata (Dfe6gl.) W.-Dod

Var. spuria (Pug.) W.-Dod.
f. syntrichostyla (Rip.) Rouy ...

Var. cjlobularis (Franch.) Dum

Var. ramoslssima Rau
Var. dumalls (Bechst.) Dum

f. virldicata (Pug.) Rouy

f. cladolela (Rip.) Rouy

Var. stenocarpa (D6s6gl.) Rouy

Var. biserrata (M6r.) Baker

f. sphaeroidea (Rip.) W.-Dod ...

f. eriostyla (Rip.) W.-Dod

Var. fraxinoldes H. Br

f. recognita Rouy

Var. sylvularum (Rip.) Rouy

f. adscita (D6s^gl.) Rouy

Var. andegavensis (Bast.) Desp

Ill (a). Munstead, F. A. Marsh. (On

rough l)ushy, rose-strewn, steep

hillside, well away from houses

or gardens.)

Ill (a). Wltley Common, W.
Ill(b). Hascombe, W.
X (b). Chlddingfold, W. (With spread-

ing fo snberect sepals.)

Ill (h). Hascombe.

Ill(b). Hascombe.
X (b). Dunsfold. Grayswood IF.

.X (b). Dunsfold Common.

.X (1)). Dun.sfold Common.
Ill (a). Munstead. Peasmarsh

III (a). Munstead. Hurtmore.
Ill(b). Hascombe.
X (b). Grayswood.

lll(b). Hascombe.
X (t)). Chlddingfold, IF.

.X (b). Grayswood, IF.

Ill (a). Compton. Lyilling. Elstead, IF.

X (I)). Dunsfold.
Ill (a). Munstead. Lydling. Wltley Com-

mon, IF.

lll(b). Hascombe, W.
Ill (a). Farncombe. Elstead. Elstead

Common (a form near f. orro-

phylla R. Kell.).

Ill (a). Compton. Wltley Common. El-

sfead.

Ill(b). Hascomlie.

X (b). Grayswood.
Til (a). Elstead Common. Loseley, IF.

X (b). Chlddingfold, IF.

X (b). Chlddingfold, IF.

Ill (a). Munstead. Littleton.

ITT lb). Snowdenham, near Bramley.
.X (b). Dunsfold Common ("nearest erio-

styla," TF.-D.).

ITT (a). Elstead Common.
X (b). Dunsfold.

Ill (a). Wltley Common (with densely
hispid styles), TF.

ril(b). Hascombe, TF.

lll(b). Hascombe.
X (b). Grayswood.
TTI(a). Hurtmore (“'T think nearest ads-

rita, but it may be firmula
Godet,” IF.-Z).). Munstead.
Thursley' Common.

ITT (a). Stony Hill, Puttenham (some-
what sub-blserrate, may per-

haps he a hlspld-styled form of

var. hirtella Chr.).
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f. agraria (Rip.) W.-Dod

Var. verticillacantha (M6r.) Baker

f. cllvicola Roiiy

Var. Pouzini (Tratt.) W.-Dod.

*f. anglica Dingl

Var. Blondaeana (Rip.) Rouy

f. vinacea (Baker) Rouy

f. Beatricis (Burn, et Greml.)
Rouy

Var. latehrosa (D6s6gl.) N. E. Br. ...

R. DUMETORUM Thulll. (Aggregate).

TTI(b). Hascombe. (Not infrequently, in

this locality and elsewhere, a
form occurs with weakly glan-

dular peduncles, subglobose
fruit, and smallish leaflets.)

.X (1)). Chiddingfold, W.
X (li). Grayswood. (Form with very

small leaflets.)

Ill (a). Shackleford (perhaps a f. of var.

adenocalgx R. Kell.). Thursley
Common, W. (Weakly biser-

rate, fits var. hirtella Chr.,

seemingly nearest f. pontia-

censis R. Kell.) Near Seale, W.
II. Durnford Bridge, near Woking,

W. Biddiscombe.
I IT (a). Thursley Common, W. (Some

peduncles smooth; fits var.

adenocalyx R. Kell.) Witley
Common. (A fairly good fit for

var. adenocalyx R. Kell., f.

mandellensis R. K.) Witley
Common. (Three bushes, with
leaflets weakly biserrate, seem
to come under var. hirtella

Chr.)

VI. Cold Norton, near Hatchford, W.
(Two adjacent bushes fit var.

verticillacantha (M6r.) Baker,
f. fallacina R. Kell.)

X (b). Grayswood, W.

II. Near Dolly’s Farm, Horsell, W.
Biddiscombe, 1932. (But with
hispid styles.) {Herb. E.B.B.

Ref. No. R.1043.)

VII. Ham Common, IF., 3rd August
1927. Also with hispid styles.

Ref. No. R.583.

Ill (a). Thur.sley Common, IF. (An un-

typical form.)

X (b). Chiddingfold, IF.

Ill (a). Witley Common, IF.

Chiddingfold, IF.

Ill (a). Witley Common.

X (b). (On p. 671, FI. of Surrey, “ Bun-
ningfold, near Chiddingfold ”

should read “ Burningfold,
near Dunsfold.”) Also found
in a few places near Chidding-
fold, IF.

Several specimens cannot further be segregated, either from Keller or from
Wolley-Dod. But there is one of special interest—from X (h), Hambledon Hurst,
IF.—which (from Keller) seems, in most respects, very near var. hirtifolia
Braun, f. perciliata Braun, but has very long peduncles, and long spreading-
erect sepals. {Herb. E.B.B. Ref. No. R.1087.)
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Var. typica W.-Dod
f. tirbica (Lem.) W.-Dod

f. semiglabra (Rip.) W.-Dod ...

Var. ramealis (Pug.) W.-Dod

Var. Gabrielis (F. Gdr.) R. Kell

[Onr West Surrey forms are often +
phylla, and very dllTicult to allocate

Var. calophylla Rouy

Var. platyphylla (Rau) W.-Dod ....

Var. sphaerocarpa (Pug.) W.-Dod ...

f. spinetorum (D6s6gl. et Ozan.)

W.-Dod

Var. hemltrlcha (Rip.) W.-Dod

Var. erecta W.-Dod.

X (b). Dunsfold.

111(a). Hurtmore. Peasmarsh. Lydllng

and elsewhere. Witley Com-
mon, W. (By Synopsis a very

good fit for var. platyphylla

(Rau), f. acanthlna (Dfo6gl. et

Ozan.) except that fruit is

broadly ovoid, not globose.)

(Herb. E.B.B. Ref. No. R.1576.)

111(b). Shalford Common. Ilascombe.

Ill (b). Hascombe.
X (b). Furnace Bridge, Dunsfold. (Per-

haps B. vulgaris Gams, var.

pubemla R. Kell., f. subcune-

ala Schwertschl.)

Ill (a). Peasmarsh, IF.

II. Near Horsell Common, IF. (Very

near var. platyphylla (Rau), f.

myrtlllina Braun.)

VI. Near Hatchford, IF.

intermediate between Gabrielis and calo-

•satlsfactorlly.]

Ill (a). WItley Common. Elstead. Comp-
ton.

VI. Hatchford, IF.

X (b). Grayswood, IF. (With untyplcal-
ly ovoid fruit. Wolley-Dod
says that It seems to fit f. saxl-

cola Braun, In Keller.)

Ill (a). Hurtmore. Elstead. IF. Witley
Common, IF. (With glabrous
styles and rising sepals. By
Synopsis it seems a fair fit for

var. subglabra (Borb.), f. un-

cinelloides (Pug.) Braun.)
IV. Broad Street Common, IF.

X (b). Dunsfold Common (as jactata).

Grayswood.

Ill (a). Witley Common, IF. EUstead, W.
III. (b). Hascombe (towards spinetorum).
X (b). Dunsfold.

Ill (a). Elstead.

VI. Hatchford (fruit not quite typi-

cal), IF. (By Synopsis, a fairly

good fit for var. hirttfolia

Braun, f. Bichteri Braun.)
X (b). Chlddlngfold.
Ill (a). Seale (near Church). Williams

Copse, Seale (a very distinct

form, which seems to fit noth-
ing In Keller). Near Perry
Bridge, Farncombe (another
distinct form, which seems to

lack a name), IF.

X (b). South Park (Witley Parish).

Dunsfold (with rising sepals).

Ill (a). Ockley Common. Elstead.
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Var. Deseglisei (Bor.) Chr II. Near Scotcher’s Farm, Horsell,

W. Biddiscomhe.
Ill (a). Loseley Meadows, W. (N.C.R. in

1928).

*f. Rohreri R. Kell Ill (a). Wltley Common, several bushes.

[Differs from var. Desegilsei chiefly in its large leaflets, large elongate fruit.

glabrous styles, and Hat disc. New to

1931.]

Var. incerta (D6s6gl.) W.-Dod.
*f. laevistyla W.-Dod
*f. subglabra W.-Dod

Var. seticaulis W.-Dod

R. Afzeluna Fr. (R. GLAUCA Vill.)

Var. subcanina Chr

Var. denliculata R. Kell.

*f. subcomplicata Hayek.
R. OBTUSIFOLIA DeSV.

Var. typica W.-Dod

Var. tomentella (Lem.) Baker

f. canescens (Baker) W.-Dod ....

Var. decipiens Dum

f. glandulosa Cr6p

Var. RothschUdii fDruce) W.-Dod

‘xR. surreyana W.-Dod.
(fi. obtusifolla, var. Barren x R

canlna)

Britain. First found by me, September

II. Near Dolley’s Farm, Horsell.

Ill (a). Hog’s Back, Compton.

VI. Hatchford, W. (Another bush of

this extremely rare Rose, found
about i mile from the original
bush of Col. Wolley-Dod. Mrs
Wilde’s bush differs from the
original in shape of fruit, his-

pidity of styles, etc. See B.E.C.

Report, 1933, pp. 525-6.)

Ill (a). Littleton, near Guildford.

Ill(b). Hascombe. (Both with some
doubt; possibly forms of R.

canina, var. globularts.)

X (b). Chiddingfold, W.

Ill (a). Quite common around Gcdal-
ming.

IX. Limpsfield Common.
X (b). Dunsfold.
Ill (a). Peasmarsh. Loseley. Elstead.

Stony Hill, Puttenham, w.
Ill(b). Malquoits Wood, Ewhurst.
IV. Broad Street Common, W.
VI. Great Bookham Common. Banks

Common. Hatchford, W.
Ill (a). Peasmarsh. Royal Common, El-

stead (as Carionii).

II. Near Dolley’s Farm, Horsell, TV.

Biddiscombe.
Ill (a). Loseley, TV.

II. Near Dolley’s Farm, Horsell, TV.

Biddiscombe.

X (b). Chiddingfold, TVf (A very weak
form.)

X (b). Hurst Hill, Dunsfold, TV. Biddis-

combe, in 1929. Chiddingfold,
E.B.B., in 1930.

These are the Roses recorded (under var. Borrerl) for the stations mentioned
in El. of Surrey, p. 674. Fully described and named in A Revision of the British

Roses (Col. A. H. Wolley-Dod), p. 103.

R. TOMENTOSA Sm.
Var. typica W.-Dod III (a). Compton Heath. Bummoor Copse,

Compton (towards R. Sherardi).
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1. eglandulosa W.-Dod

Var. pseudo-cuspidata (Cr6p.) Rouy

R. RUBIGINOSA L.

Var. typica W.-Dod

*f. CorstorpMnae Druce
Var. echinocarpa (Rip.) Gren.

R. MICRANTHA Sm.
Var. typica Chr.

Var. operta (Pug.) W.-Dod ..

Var. septicola (D6s6gl.) Gren.

•Var. Burgessi Bishop

R. AORESTis Savl.

Var. typica R. Kell.

f. arvatica (Pug.) Rouy

111(a). Compton Heath.
IX. At foot of downs above Oxted.

R. W. Robbins.
HI (a). Milford Heath, Miss M. R. Morley.
IX. Itchingwood Common, R. W. Rob-

bins.

Ill (a). Wltley Common, W. (A form
new to me, making a faint ap-

proach to var. jenensis, but
certainly not that var. It has
smooth fruit, weakly glandular
peduncles, and subglabrous or

very weakly hispid styles.

Near var. finitima Dingl. Ref.

No. R.1593, Herb. E.B.B.)

Ill (a). Wltley Common, W.
Ill (a). Wltley Common, TV. (Rather a

weak form, but with many aci-

cles on stems, and a few on
flowering branches, peduncles
and fruit; also with suprafoliar
glands on every leaflet ex-

amined).

Ill (a). Munstead. Thursley Common.
TV. Stony Hill, Puttenham (ap-

proaching operta).

Ill(b). Albnry Downs. Hascombe.
X(b). Chlddlngfold; also from Chld-

dlngfold, a strong-growing
form with large leaflets near
f. macrophylla Coste. Brook
Street, Wltley. Grayswood, TV.

TTI(a). Stony Hill, Puttenham. TV.

X (b). Dunsfold Common, TV.

Ill (a). Near sandpit, Littleton.

X (b). Chlddlngfold, TV. (A robust form,
with some leaflets larger and
broader than In type, thus
making some approach towards
f. subpermixta Rouy.)

X (h). Near Haslemere. (For full de-

scription, etc., see B.E.C. Rep.,

1933, pp. 468 to 471. It Is quite
distinct from any other British

var. or f. of R. micrantha).

ITT(b). Hascombe (several hushes).

[Var. belnensis Rouy. Following upon the remarks of Col. Wollej'-

Dod in Flora of Surrey, p. 679, concerning records of this var. from

Hammer Ponds, Thursley, my experience leads me to share his doubts.

Both Mrs Wilde and T have searched carefully, again and again, round

these ponds, and upon the ad,iacent Common, but have found nothing

which will pass as belnensis. We have found four bushes of B. agrestis,

differing considerably in some features, which—at least for the present

—can only be put under f. arvatica.']
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ROSA NOTES FOR 1934.

Edmund B. Bishop.

Since the completion of the foregoing communication on “ Recent

Rosa Additions to the Flora of Surrey,” lack of spare time, due chiefly

to continued illness at home, has compelled me to restrict notes con-

cerning other Counties solely to N.C'.Rs. This regrettable curtailment

means that I am hound to hold over, for the jiresent, comments on some
interesting and puzzling Boses. By “ N.C.B.” must he understood (as

in my previous notes) new to the records kept by Col. Wolley-Dod, the

nomenclatui’c of whose “ Bevision ”
is followed as usual. Where the *

is added it signifies N.C.R. to Comital Flam list also.

These notes arise out of jjersonal sulunissions to me by the members
mentioned, as well as from specimens collected by my sister, Mrs C. L.

Wilde, and me during last .season.

Collected by Wrs E. M. Macalister Hall, of Killcan : —
]94/7h. R. CANiNA L., var. dumalis (Bechst.) Dum., f. viridicata (Pug.)

Rouy.

194/7b. R. CANINA L., var. dumalis (Bechst.) Dum., f. cladoleia (Rip.)

W.-Dod.

194 /10c. R. dumetorum ThuilL, var. typica W.-Dod, f. semiglabra

(Rip.) W.-Dod.
The above three are from AVeston, near Hitchin, Herts, v.-c. 20.

194 /6a. B. CANINA L., var. lutetiana (Lera.) Baker, a small form.

Wicken Fen, Cambs, v.-c. 29.

*194/12e(2). R. Afzeliana Fr., var. glaucophylla (AVinch) AA^.-Dod.

St C.yrus, Kincardine, v.-c. 91.

194 /21c. R. viLLOSA L., var. mollis Sm., f. glandulosa AA^-Dod. Be-

tween St C3’i'us and Montro.se, Kincardine, v.-c. 91.

194/12k. R. Afzeliana Fr., var. denticul.ata R. Kell., f. subcomplt-

CATA Haj'ek. Criiian, Argyll, v.-c. 98.

194/23a. R. spinosissima L., var. typica AV.-Dod. Killean, Kintyre,

v.-c. 101.

194/23c. R. spinosissima L., var. typica AA^-Dod, f. rosea Koch.

Killean, Kintyre, v.-c. 101.

*194/ 19a. R. TOMENTOSA Sm., var. typica AV.-Dod. Killean, Kintyre,

v.-c. 101.

Collected by Miss E. S. Todd:—
194/12k. R. Afzeliana Fr., var. denticulata R. Kell., f. subcompli-

CATA Hayek. Glen Urquhart, Inverness-shire (E), v.-c. 96. (Con-

firms a doubtful record.)

194/21c. R. VILLOSA L., var. mollis Sm., f. gl.andulosa W.-Dod.
“ Inverness.” (Probabl.v from v.-c. 96, but should be recorded

with a ?. Alread,v recorded from v,-c. 97).
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Collected by Mr P. G. Beak, at Mattingley, Hants (N.), v.-c. 12:—
194/8b. R. CANINA L.j var. andegavensis (Bast.) Desp., f. aguakia

(Rip.) W.-Dod. Dot. A. H. W.-Dod.
*194/9b. R,. CANINA L., var. ulondaeana (Rip.) Rouy, f. vinacea (Baker)

Rouy.

Collected by Mr A. E. Wade, F.Jj.S., in Monmouthshire, v.-c. 35:—
194/2e. R. AKVENSis lluds., var. ovata (Lej.) Desv. Between Castle-

ton and Marshfield.

194 /6a. R. CANINA L., var. luteti.ana (Lem.) Baker. Coedkernew.
*194/7j. R,. CANINA L., var. sylvulakuai (Kip.) Rouy, f. adscita

(I)esegl.) Rouy. jMarslifield.

194 /10m. R. DUMETOKUM Thuill., var. hemithicha (Rip.) W.-Dod.
Coedkernew. {Note—(Jam. FI. does not give 35 for 194/10 but the

Welsh Flant List does.— P.M.H.)
*194/12e(2). R. Afzeliana Fr., var. glaucophylla (Winch) W.-Dod.

Marshfield.

Collected during the delightful and memorable B.E.C. Week-end in

Upper Teesdalo, Juno 22nd to 25th et se<j., 1934. Although the time of

year was too early for satisfactory specimens of Hoses, yet a-mong the

many good things observed of all Orders the following liosa N.C.Rs.

could Ije determined by me :
—

From County Durham, v.-c. 66.

194/23C. R. spiNosissiMA L., var. typica W.-Dod, f. rosea Koch. Near
Hanging Shaw, Forest-in-'roesdale. Coll, Mrs Rose Dallas.

From Yorkshire, N.W., v.-c. 65.

All fi-om near Winch Bridge, the first mentioned below having been

found by Miss C. M. Rob, the others by Mrs C. L. AVilde :
—

194/23c. R. SPINOSISSIMA L., var. typica AV.-Dod, f. rosea Koch.

194/ 12j. R. Afzeliana Fr., var. subcanina Chr.

194/121. R. Afzeliana Fr., var. denticulata R. Kell.

194 /12r. R. Afzeliana Fr,, var. Briqueti (R. Kell.) W.-Dod. (At least

three bushes of this. Rather a weak form : weak, that is, in num-
ber of subfoliar glands, and in number of glands on peduncles.

Both are, however, distinctly in evidence on gatherings from every

bush.)

194 /20h. R. Sherardi Davies, var. suberecta (Ley).

194 /20i. R. Sher-ARdi Davies, var. suberecta (Ley), f. glabrata Ley.

I feel reasonably safe in na-miug this, though it seems to be the

first record for an English county.

Collected by me near Ketton, Rutland (part of), v.-c. 55, 29/6/34:—
194/7d. R. CANINA L., var. medioxima (Desegl.) Rouy. Seems to come

under this var., but as styles are strongly hispid I prefer to say ?

N.O.R.
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194/lOb. 11. DUMETORUM Thuill., var. typica W.-Dod, f. urbica (Lein.)

W.-Dod.

Collected during a visit to Thetford, Norfolk, September 5th to 19th,

1934. Except the five marked “ E.B.B.,” all Avere found by Mrs C. L.

Wilde :
—

From Norfolk (W.), v.-c. 28.

194 /2a. 11. ARVEXsis Huds.^ var. vulgaris Ser. Thetford. E.B.B.

194/6a. R. CANiNA L., var. lutetiana (Lem.) Baker. Wretham near

Thetford. E.B.B.

194 /6a. 11. CANINA L., var. lutetiana (Lem.) Baker, f. lasiostylis

Borb. Near Thetford ; Wretham.
194/6i. 11. CANINA L., var. senticosa (Ach.) Baker, f. oxyphylla (Rip.)

W.-Dod. Near Thetford. Not without doubt; so ? N.C.R.

194/61. R. CANINA L., var. spuria (Pug.) W.-Dod. Croxton : Wret-
ham.

194/6n. R. CANINA L., var. globularis (Franch.) Dum. Thetford.

*194/7. R. CANINA L., var. dumalis (Bechst.) Dum. Croxton: near

Thetford.

*194/7h. R. CANINA L., var. dumalis (Bechst.) Dum., f. viridicata

(Pug.) Rouy. Near Thetford: Wretham. E.B.B.

*194/7c. R. CANINA L., var. stenoc.arpa (Desegl.) Rouy. Weeting.

*194/7k. R. CANINA L., var. eraxinoides H. Br., f. Recognita Rouy.
Wretham.

194 /8e. R. CANINA L., var. verticillacantha (Mer.) Baker. Near Thet-

ford. E.B.B.

194/8e. R. CANINA L., var. verticillacantha (Mer.) Baker, f. clivicola

Rouy. Croxton.

194/ lUb. R. DUMETORUM Thuill., var. typica W.-Dod, f. urbica (Lem.)

W.-Dod. Near Thetford : Croxton: Wreatham. E.B.B.

194/lOe. R. DUMETORUM Thuill., var. ramealis (Pug.) W.-Dod. Near
Thetford.

194/ lOf. R. DUMETORUM Thuill., var. Gabrielis (F. Ger.) R. Kell. Near
Thetford : Weeting.

194 /lOi. R. DUMETORUM Thuill., var. sphaerocarpa (Pug.) W.-Dod.
Kilverstone.

194/ 10m. R. DUMETORUM Thuill., var. hemitricha (Rip.) W.-Dod.
Kilverstone.

*194 /20c. R. Sherardi Davies, var. omissa (Desegl.), f. besinosoides

(Crep.). Near Thetford.

From Suffolk (W.), v.-c. 26.

194/23. R. SPiNosissiMA L. (agg., no fruit). Barnham.
194/6a. R. CANINA L., var. lutetiana (Lem.) Baker. Brandon: Barn-

ham Cross Common.
194/6h. R. CANINA L., var. senticosa (Ach.) Baker. Brandon: Barn-

ham Cross Common.
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194 / 61 . H. CAXiNA L., var. senticosa (Ach.) Baker, f. oxyphtlla (Rip.)

W.-Dod. Barnham Cixiss Common.
194/6r. R. CANiNA L., var. ramosissima Ran. Brandon.

194/7c. R. CANINA L., var. stenocarpa (Desegl.) Rouy. Brandon.

194/ 10b. R. DUMETORUM Thuill., var. typica W.-Dod, f. urbica (Lem.)

W.-l)od. Barnluun Cross Common.
194/ lOf. R. DUMETORUM Thuill., var. Gabrielis (F. Ger.) R. Kell.

Brandon.
*194 /19a. R. TOMENTOSA Sm., perhaps a form of var. typica W.-Dod.

(N.C.R. for aggregate species, but must be only ? N.C.R. for

var. typica.) Brandon.
194/ lof. R. RUBiGiNosA \j., var. echinocarpa (Rip.) Gren. Near

Brandon. Two Imshes seen, about half-a-mile apart. One rather

a weak form, but the other a magnificent example of this in-

teresting variety, liy far the best that has come under my notice.

DESIDERATA.

Flora of Westmorland. Mr Albert Wilson, F.L.S., Tir-y-Coed, Ro
Wen, Conway, is very desirous of obtaining any plant records for this

county, to include in the Flora now preparing.

The Northern Naturalists’ Union is collecting material for the

publication of a “ Flora ” of the Counties of Northumberland and
Durham and will be most grateful for help from botanists who have done

any work in the area or from anyone who can contribute information

on the subject of the occurrence and distribution of plants therein.

Notes, records, or other material should be addressed to:—George W.
Temperley, 4 Selborne Avenue, Low Fell, Gateshead, Co. Durham.

Dr W. a. Sledge, Dept, of Botany, The University', Leeds, is anxious

to obtain a copy of the B.E.C. Beport for 1903, to complete a set.

At the last Conversazione, 14th November 1934, Miss Burton again

exhibited some of her extremely beautiful water-colour paintings of

British wild Howers, and these were greatly admired by the members
present. In our last Report (p. 622) we gave a list of species still

required to cx>mplete all those in Fitch A Smith’s Illustrations, and

we are greatly indebted to those who supplied any of these. We shall

be grateful to any member who can send a fresh and typical specimen

of any of the following list—still needed—to ^liss Lucy Burton, Stott

Park, Lake Side, Ulverston, Lancs.:—
40. Fapa-ver Argemone. 43. Boemeria hyhrida. 48. Matthiola

incana. 49. M. sinuata. 57. Arahi.<i Turrita. 59. A. alpirm. 91.
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Uraha incaiia. 94. Camelina sativa. 110. Isatis tinctoria. 116. lleseda

alba. 124. Viola arenaria. 128. Frankenia laevis. 129. Dianthus pro-

lifer. 130. D. Armeria. 134. Silene acaulis. 138. S. gallica. 146.

Lychnis alpina. 162. Cerastium alpinum. 192. Linum angustifolium.

199. Althaea officinalis. 245. Trifolium incarnatum. 247. T. stellatum.

253. T. Bocconi. 273. Oxytropis uralensis. 293. Lathyrus sylvestris.

294, L. palustris. 311. Bnhus Chamaemorus. 334. Fyrus communis.

337. r. torminalis. 352. Ludwig ia palustris. 364. Sedum dasyphyllu/m.

366. S. villosnm. 370. S. reflexum. 378. Saxifraga Hirculus. 382.

S. cernua. 385. S. nivalis. 408. Trinia vulgaVis. 411. Carum segetum.

412. C. verticillatum. 420. Bupleurum uristatum. 430. Ligusticum

scoticum. 432. Meum athamanticum

.

450. Caucalis daucoides. 459.

Cornus snecica. 467. Lonicera Gaprifolium. 468. L. Xylosteum. 480.

Galium tricorne. 487. Valeriana pyrenaica. 501. Erigeron alpinus.

502. E. canadensis. 508. Gnaphalium luteo-alhum. 510. G. supinum.

515. Inula salidna. 519. 1. pulicaria. 520. Xanthium Strumarium.

534. Liotis maritima. 539. Artemisia Absinthium. 549. Senecio palu-

dosus. 551. S. palustris. 557. Saussurea alpina. 610. Arnoseris

pusdla. 616. Phyteuma spicatum. 621. Campanula. Bapunculus. 634.

Loiseleuria procumbens. 636. Menziesia caerulea. 643. Pyrola uniflora..

648. Monotropa Uypopithys. 665. Pinguicula alpina. 675. Cicendia

pusilla. 679. Gentiana nivalis. 710. Asperugo procumbens. 719.

Orobanche cav.yophyllacea

.

720. 0. 'rubra. 721. 0. elatior. 732.

Antirrhinum majus. 737. Linaria supina. 767. Bartsia viscosa. 816.

Teucriurn Scordium. 873. Polygonum, viviparum. 882. Hippophae
rharnnoules. 883. Thesium linophyllum. 976. Alisma natans. 980.

Stratiotes aloides. 982. Liparis Loeselii. 987. Cephalanthera ensifolia.

988. C. rubra. 992. Epipogum aphyllum. 995. Spiranthes B,omanzo-

viana. 1008. Ilabenaria intacta. 1030. Polygonatum verticillatum.

1039. Lloydia serotina. 1045. Scilla autumnalis. 1048. Allium Ampelo-
prasum. 1053. A. vineale.
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MEI.AMl’YllUM PUATENSK I.. IN THE DUUC’E HERBARIUM.
C. E. Buitton.

The Liiincan species mentioned comprises mostly shade-loving (seldom

growing in full exposure) plants, semi-parasitic in their mode of life,

usually occurring socially and marked among themselves by characters

that are little taken aaote of beyond the limits of Meluinpyru/in and allied

genera of similar parasitic habit. The individual plant has a life dura-

tion of but a few months, and one generation only is produced annually.

The oblong or spathulate cotyledons appear above the soil, and are

usually present in all forms at the commencement of the flowering period,

and may still be seen at the conclusion of the (lowering period in forms
Avhoso growth is strictly limited. If, however, growth is more or less

indeterminate, the cotyledons will not be .seen late in the season, as

they have already fallen or fall in the act of taking the plant from its

surroundings. Following the appearance of the cotyledons, the grow-

ing stem produces opposite simple elongated leaves, and from the axils

of the lower and median leaves branches arise, which may remain rudi-

mentary, may develop to a certain extent bearing leaves only, or may
further develop and bear flowers in addition to leaves, or may even bear

secondary branches terminating in leaves and (lowers. The leaves may
be of fairly uniform character, or the uppermost leaves (bracts) accom-

panying the flowers may be shorter and broader, and either entire or

furnished at the base with teeth-like lobes of varying size. The bracts

bear one flower each in the axils and the flowers appear in pairs all

directed to one side (secund). It is often the case that above the

uppermost pair of branches and beneath the lower pair of flowers are

one or more pairs of leaves. These are really barren bracts, and under

the name of intercalary leaves constitute imixirtant characters in

descriptions of the various forms. The flowers furnish two features made
use of in distinguishing two primary groups of forms (or suh-species).

These arc (1) the relative lengths of certain anther-spurs and attendant

hairs, (2) the ultimate assumption by the corolla of a purplish hue or

not. After studying these characters of the flowers in living plants,

no conviction of their supreme diagnostic value has l^een obtained.

Authoi*s who have especially devoted themselves to the study of

Melumpi/rwm attach importance to features that have less value else-

where. Sucli characters are the numlier and relative distance apart of

the stem nodes, the numerical node at which the inflorescence begins,

the absence or presence of intercalary leaves, and, when present, the

number of pairs of such organs. Botanists who have not paid atten-

tion to these matters may l>e disposed to attribute little value to char-

acters founded upon these features, but, for my own part, I have been

impressed by the dependence to be placerl upon certain of these char-

acters, e.g., the number of pairs of intercalary leaves, although it is
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necessary that a series of a form from a given locality should be ex-

amined to arrive at a satisfactory conclusion, observation of an indi-

vidual plant being inadequate or even misleading.

The early native oliservers aiipear to have been little acquainted with

the diversity of forms presented by Melampyrum prntense. One form,

however, that attracted attention was Melampyrum latifolium flore albo

lahio inferiore diuihus nutculis luteis distincto recorded from a Yorkshire

wood near tlie residence of Dr Richardson at North Bierley. This devia-

tion, dismissed by Smith as differing only in its paler flowers, finds no

s()ecial mention in F. A. Lees’ Flora of West Yorks, although the locality

is cited for M. pratense. The first British botanist to give particular

attention to this Cow-wheat was Johnston, who in the Flora of Berwick-

upon-Ticeed (1829) described a new species, M. montanum

,

in addition

to the usual M. pratense. After an interval of more than 20 years the

youthful Daniel Oliver described in the pages of the Phytologist (1852)

a plant from the west of Ireland which he distinguished as var. erice-

tornm. To the descrijitions of both the preceding forms, Sjmie, in 1866,

added those of vars. vulgaris and latifolia. In 1884 the late Dr G. C.

Druce made a notable contribution to the knowledge of M. pratense

by describing his var. hians, adjudged at the time by certain contem-

porary botanists to be of very little value, but a form whose import-

ance has been recognised by sul)sequent monographers. Small plants,

with more or less [)ui-plish flowers, from the Scottish Highlands, were

considered by the late Arthur Bennett, in 1896, to be identical with

the Scandinavian variety purpureum

.

In the Report for 1917 of the

Botanical Society and Exchange Club (vol. v, part 1, 1918) Druce made
known the numerous additional varieties, sub-varieties, and forms

occuriing in Bi'itain on the faith of their mention in Beauverd’s mono-

graph of the genus Melampyrum (1916). The monographer’s knowledge

of the British forms Avas derived from a study of the material from the

collections of Druce, consisting of about 100 mounted sheets, each

usually representing gatherings from three or four localities. As all

noAv bear Beauverd’s own identifications, they are of extreme import-

ance in the study of the forms inhabiting Britain, and for the oppor-

tunity of consulting this rich collection I am indebted to Mr John
Chappie, curator of the Diuce Herbarium, and to the Trustees of the

late Dr Druce.

As there does not exist in the English language any account of the

forms of M. pratense derived primarily fro.m a study of the plants, the

descriptions that folloAv haA'e been drawn uj) from the material referred

to. It is true that Druce (l.c.) gave brief descriptions of most forms,

but these were derived from the Monogra])h. The arrangement of the

native forms given by Druce in the Ro])ort referred to was also adopted
in the tAvo editions of the British Plant List, and closely folloAved by
Salmon in the 11th ed. of the Tjondon Catalogue of British Plants. In

some feAv cases I have ventured to depart from the vieAvs of these

botanists.
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Var. TYi»icuM G. Beck, FI. Nieder-Oesterr., ii, 1070 (1891); Beauverd,
Mouogr., 480, 488.

Plant c. 24 cm. Stem fairly stout, naked below, branched at the
middle, goniotrichous, hairs reflcxed

;
branches naked below, leafj' at

Jipcx, goniotrichous, non-flowering. Cotyledons persistent or deciduous,

oblong-spathulate, 25 x 6 mm. Cauline leaves 1 pair, spreading,
scal)rid, 35 x 2.5 mm.; intercalary loaves 0. Inflorescence canimenc-
ing at 2nd or 3rd node; l)racts scal)rid, the lowci’, entire, linear-lanceo-

late, 35 X 4 mm., the upper bracts similar, the apical smaller,

bidentate at liase
;
flowers c. 15 mm., calyx-tulie 2 mm., teeth c. 2 mm.

erect or recurved.

Ireland: Clogher Valley, C’o. Tyi-one (C. Ii. Pock). Uepresentcd in

Herb. Druce Iiy two specimens only, which are annotated “ Mehnnpijruvi
pratenae^ ,ssp. eu-pratense, var. typicum Beck (f. luteum Blytt?), vid.

Beauverd, 1916.” In the ^lonograph these Irish specimens are cited

under sub-var. foUntmn .\eum. in Sver'njes Vlorn, 150 (1901), together
with plants from Graffham, Su.s.scx, communicated by the late C. C.
Lacaita, which az'e described as a f. nov. hixum and distinguished bj'

its drawn-out habit (internodos 40-100 mm.), largei' leaves, and in-

Horeseenco commencing at the 4fh node.

'I'here appears to be but little to .sejiarato var. typicum and sub-var.

foliatuiii. In the former the branche.s arising at the lower node are

obliquely-erect, sterile, or bear but few flowers, the inflore.scence com-
mences at the 3rd node (seldom at the 2nd or 4th), the intercalary

leaves are usually alKsont, rarely is there one iiair. In the sub-var. the

branches terminate with leaves and flowers, and in length equal the

stem, the inflorescence commences at the 2nd or 3rd node and inter-

calary leaves are absent.

Var. Ai.i’ESTRE Beauv. in Bull. Soc. Bot. Geneve, 2nd ser., iii (1911),

312; Beauverd Mouogr., 480, 486.

Plant usually 8-10, rarely reaching 20 cm. Stem erect or inclined,

simple or branched, goniotrichous; branches simi)le and sterile, erect,

or floriferous and patent or ascending. Cotyledons persistent or

deciduous, spathulate-oblong, 15-20 x 3-5 mm. C'aulme leaves 1 or 2

pairs, lanceolate-linear, shortly-petioled, ei’cct or spreading, 25-40 x
2-3 mm., *;abrid

;
intercalary leaves 0 or 1-2 pairs, erect, resembling

the cauline leaves, scabrid. Inflorescence commencing at 2nd-4th nodes;

lower bracts lanceolate-linear, entire, 25-40 x 2-2.5 .znm., upper bracts

decreasing in size, entire, or with a few distant teeth Izelow, all scabrid;

calyx-tul>e 2 mm.; teeth 4 mm. setaceous, upper recurved-ei’ect
;
scabrid;

corclla 14 mm.
In small plants the stems are unbranched or with short sterilp

branches from the lower nodes; the elongated bracts stand erect above

the clustered parti-coloured flowers.

7’he British plant is sub-var. senfinnum Beauv.. l.c. 480, 486, and

is an endemic form differing from sub-var. eu-alpestre Beauv. in the
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less distant lower nodes and the rather thick scabrid leaves. In sub-

var. eu-alpestre the internodes are elongated (30 mm. or more) and

the stem-leaves are thin and glabrous.

First found in Ireland early in the 19th century, later gathered on

Mangertoii by W. J. Blake in 1844. Found in the Hebrides by W.

S. Duncan in 1896 and identified by Arthur Bennett with M. pratense

L., \-ar. purpureuin Hartm. Under the latter name distributed by

Messrs AVheldon & Wilson in 1909 through the Bot. Exch. Club.

Habitat

:

Associated ivith Erica, Sphagnum, etc., on northern moor-

lands and mountains ascending to 3000 ft.

Distribution : v.-c. 68, 88, 92, 96, 97, 108, 110.

Obs. : The plant when growing has attracted the attention of col-

lectors l)y reason of the bright colouring of the flowers, which are

described as “ tipped with a rich purple or magenta ” or to have “ a

marginal band of deep carmine, throat of a rich yellow, and tube very

pale yellow.” Confinnation and further details are desirable.

Var. PALUDOSUM Gaudin, sub-var. eu-paeudosum Beauv., l.c., 480.

489.

In the Monograph two British localities are cited under this: (1)

Inch Garth (No. 775 in Herb. Druce), and (2) Wybunbury, Che.shire,

viii, 1906, leg. G. C. Druce (No. 1960 in Herb. Druce !). No. 775 con-

sists of three plants labelled Melampyvum pratense L. ? var. ericetorum

D. Oliv. collected by the late Vi. A. Shooibred on the 6/7/13. Thei’c

i.s also a second sheet of specimens of the same gathering in the Druce
Herbarium, and all were received through the Bot. Exch. Club. Salmon,

who was present when the plants were gathered, suggested the varietal

name, with the observation that the specimens were closely allied to

var. montanum

.

The late Arthur Bennett was also inclined to refer

the form to var. ericetorum though shading off to var. montanum. More
recently Salmon’s specimens collected at the same time and place as

Dr Shoolbred’s have ))een referred by Dr H. v. Soo to var. ericetorum.

I endorse these conclusions and would also place under var. encetorum
specimens in Herb. Druce from Coshieville, M. Perth, collected in

August 1915 and labelled M. pratense, var. paludosum

,

with the remark
on one sheet, “ Salmon’s ericetorum.” As to the Melampyrum from
AVybunbury, that is a fonn which has I'epcatedly attracted the atten-

tion of collectors and more than once has been distributed through the

Bot. Exch. Club. In Herb. Druce are examples collected by Marshall

in 1895, bj' M^ollej^-Dod in 1899, and by Druce in 1906 and in 1915 (?).

With the exception of Marshall’s gathering, which consists of small

slender plants about 13 cm. in height, with entire bracts (consequently

referred to var. montanum by Messrs H. J. Groves) the remainder
of the gatherings are fairly uniform. Now, of these, Beauverd re-

ferred 'Wolley-Dod’s plants to ” M
.

pratense, ssp. eu-pratense, var.

ericetorum ad var. montanuni vergens,” and Dimee’s plants of 1906 to
“ ^T. pratense L., var. pahidosnm Gaudin, sub-var. eu-pahtdosum
Beauv.”
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After studying the various gatherings from Wyhunhury, I am
compelled to adopt the conclusions that one form only occurs there,

var. erireforuni D. Oliver, and that var. palmJosnm in any form
has not been established as a British plant. Soo has also referred Mar-
shall’s i)lant of 1895 to var. ericetorurn D. Oliv.

Var. MONTANUM Hook., Brit. Flora (1830), p. 285. M. montanum John-
ston, FI. of Berwick-upon-Tweed, i, 136 (1829); Beauverd, l.c.,

481, 493.

Plant c. 10-20 cm. Stem simple or branched from below, gonio-

ti'ichous, nodes 5-10 mm. distant; branches leafy, obliquely erect, 5-10

cm., equalling or exceeding the stem, floriferous. Cotyledons per-

sistent or deciduous, oblong-sj)athulate, 16 x 3 mm. Cauline leaves

linear, spreading or sub-erect, scal)rid, 25 x 2 mm.; intercalary leaves

1-3 pairs, lanceolate-linear, erect-spreading, scabrid, 20 x 2 mm.
Inllorescence commencing at 4th to 8th node, bracts spreading or sub-

erect, scabrid, linear or lineai'-lanceolate, the lower entire 15-20 x 2

mm., the iqjper smaller, bidentate or 4-toothed at base. Flowers 12

mm., calyx-tube 2 mm., teeth 3 mm.
Habitat : Elevated nuxu lands and woods in mountainous districts.

Distribvtinn \ British Isles. Endemic. Detads of distribution im-
perfectly known owing to forms of var. ericetnrvm I). Oliv. being mis-

taken for var. wontanvm. These two varieties appear linked together

by intermediate forms, and are also both closely connected with var.

nlpestre. To the latter should prol)ably be referred the var. mon-
tanum from Strath Bagaisteach mentione<l in the Monograph. The
collector noted that the lip was deep orange, recurved, with bright lake-

coloured lines round other portions of flower.

Var. BRiCETORUM D. Oliver in Phytologist, 1852, 678; Beauverd, l.c.,

481, 493.

Plant 22-30 cm. Stem erect or inclined, nodes 15-35 mm. distant,

branched from the base, glabrous or goniotrichous, branches spreading,

ascending or sub-erect, almost equalling the stem, all flowering or the

lower arrested. Cotyledons deciduous or persistent till dispersal of seed,

oval-spathulate, 16 x 6 mm. Cauline leaves spreading or declining,

linear-lanceolate, scabrid, 35-40 x 4-5 mm.
;
intercalary leaves 0 or 1-2

pairs, linear-lanceolate, scabrid, 40 x 5 mm. Inflorescence commencing
at 4th to 6th node, lower bracts linear-lanceolate or lanceolate, rounded

at the base, entire, scabrid, c. 35 x 6 mm., intermediate bracts linear-

lanceolate, hastate at the base, or with 2-3 pairs of subulate teeth and

elongated sub-falcate limb; flowers c. 13 mm. in somewhat distant pairs,

calyx-tube 2 mm., teeth 3-4 mm.

HaJbitat : Moorlands, associated with Erica, Calluna, Vaccinium

Myrtillus, etc. Also on sunny borders of woods. Appears to favour

localities situated on the Palaeozoic and Mesozoic formations and to be

absent from the Tertiary deposits.
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Distribution : Chiefly in the western and northern regions of Britain

but reaching the southern counties (Hants and Surrey). Ireland.

Var. BRiTANNicuM Beauverd, l.c., 482, 497.

Plant 15-28 cm. Stem erect, c. 1 mm. diam., nodes 30-50 mm. dis-

tant, branched, branches remote, divergent or ascending 10-12 cm. long,

naked below, leafy and floriferous at apex. Cauline leaves spreading or

ascending, linear-lanceolate, 60 x 6 mm., intercalary leaves 0-1 pair,

similar to cauline leaves. Inflorescence commencing at 4th node, lower

bracts lanceolate-linear, entire, 70 x 8 mm., intermediate bracts lanceo-

late-linear, hastate at base, 55 x 8 mm., upper bracts much smaller,

pectinate-palmatifid. Flowers 15 mm., calyx-tube 2 mm., teeth subu-

late, 2 mm.
Endemic. The preceding description is based upon a plant from

Alton, N. Hants, coll. G. C. Druce. Other plants also named var. bri-

tan7}icum, by Beauverd are one from Sligachan, Skye, and two from
Brockenhurst, S. Hants, coll. C. E. Palmer. The latter are notable for

the greater breadth of the bracts as compared with the narrowly linear

leaves of the branches, which are again branched. The plants are noted

as going off towards var. oligocladum Beauv.

Var. COMMUTATUM (Tausch) Beck El. Nieder-Oesterr., ii, 1069 (1893);

Beauverd, l.c., 482, 498. Sub-i^ar. concolor. Schonheit; Beauv.,

I.C., 482, 500.

Recorded by Beauverd in the Monograph from “ Bagley Wood (?)

anno ? leg. Baxter (in Herb. Druce sub-var. montano\).'^ Baxter’s

plant is annotated by Beauverd “ Melainpi/rum pratense, ssp. viilgatum

Tausch, sub-var. verum Beauv.” Two portions exist, each the upper
part of a stem or branch, one, flowering, the other with fruit. The
specimens are notable for the elongated linear or .setaceous lateral lobes

of the upper bracts. Herb. Druce also contains upper portions of a

large plant referred without reservation to var. commutatum, sub-var.

co-ncolor. It originated at Upton Wood, Warwick, and is distinguished

by four pairs of elliptical-lanceolate intercalary leaves, c. 60 x 15 mm.
The lower bracts are entire, succeeding bracts hastate, uppermost pal-

matifid with narrow lobes. A third plant from Silverdale, Lancs, is

referred to var. commutatum Tausch, sub-var. concolor “ fel sub-v. nov.

aff. concolori ? (area britannica !).”

It will be seen from these notes that Herb. Druce affords little mate-

rial helpful to an understanding of this var. and sub-var.

Var. BREViDENTATUM Beauverd = M. pratense, var. brevidentatum
Beauverd in Bull. Soc. Bot. Geneve, iv (1912), 429. Monogr., 483,

497.

Stem erect, 23-25 cm. in height, 1 mm. in diameter, nodes remote
(35-45 mm.), branched from the base, lowest branches short, sterile,

upper branches erect-ascending, again branched, flowering at apex.
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Cotyledons persistent, oblong-spathulate, 15 x 2 inm. Cauline leaves

linear-lanceolate c. 40 x 4 nini.; intercalary leaves 2 pairs, similar to

cauline leaves. Inflorescence commencing at 6th node, bracts entire,

the lower lanceolate, 40 x 4.5 mm., the upper smaller falcate. Flowers
— ? Plants with immature and dehisced capsules only.

The foregoing description is based upon two plants enclosed in the
“ d. hrevidevtatum (Beauv.) ” cover in Herb. Druce. To one is at-

tached a label with the pencilled words “ Mehtmpynnn sylvaticvrn, Loch
Lomond, 12/8/13, Alfred Web.ster.” To the locality, the word “ Tar-
bet ” has been added, and “ sylvatinun ” crossed out in ink and “ pra-
tense hrevidentuiiim " substituted together with the numerals 2887.

The second plant likewise bears the numerals mentioned with the same
particulars of localitj’ and year of collecting. Under these is written in

pencil “ M. jmifensc, ssp. ? vulgafuin

,

sub-var. brevidentatum.”
Although the last words are not followed by a signature, I do not enter-

tain doubt that they were written by the late G. Beauverd, although his

notes otherwise are invariably in ink and signed. These particulars

have been given in detail as I do not feel satisfied that the labels refer

to the plants with which they are associated. In the first place the var.

is characterised as “ Ilerha monticnki perpusillu ” and is described as

reaching a height of c. 12 cm., with the lower bracts entire or dentate,

and the succeeding bracts furnished with two pairs of somewhat distant

large curved teeth. The inflorescence beginning at the 4th to 6th node,

rarely at the 3rd, the upper calyx-teeth 1.5 mm. long.

It will be seen that the Loch Lomond plants differ essentially in their

larger .stature and entire bracts, and for these reasons alone do not seem
referable to var. hrevidentatvm

.

They are as likely as not to belong

to var. hians Druce.

Var. vuTXiATUM (Pers.) Beck, FI. Nieder-Oesterr., ii, 1069 (1893), Sub-
var. LAUHiFouiTM Beauv., Monogr., 483, 507.

Growth lax. Stem stout, 20-40 cm. in height, 2 mm. in diam., nodes

20-40 mm. distant; branches numerous, ascending or divergent, flower-

ing. Cotyledons present when first flowers expand, oblong-oblanceo-

late, 20 X 5 m.m. Cauline leaves shortly petioled, oblong-lanceolate, or

elliptical-lanceolate, base rounded, acuminate, 50-70 x 12-20 mm.

;

intercalary leaves (usually 1 pair) and lower entire bracts, 70-100 x
18-23 mm., similar to cauline leaves, succeeding bracts decreasing in

size, with 1-2 pairs of basal teeth, upper bracts smaller and palmatifid.

Inflorescence commencing at 4th or 5th node, flowers 13-15 mm.,
calyx-tube 2 mm., teeth 4 mm.

Distribvtion : England. Endemic. Woolton-under-edge, Glos.

;

Oaresbury, Berks.; Brickhill, Beds.; Botherfield, Oxon
;
Brecon, etc.

Ohs. : Not always easily separated from vars. hinceolafnm Spenn.

and ovatum Spenn., but, in general, the elongated broad leaves and

bracts distinguish it from both.
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Var. VULGATUM Beck, l.c., sub-var. digitatum (Schur)
;

Beauverd,

Monogr., 483, 507.

There are not any exa.mples of this snb-var. in Herb. Di'uce that

have been so determined by JJeanverd without qualification. One of

two sheets exhibits the upper [)art oi what must liave Ijeen a very large

plant. It is chiefly in the fruiting stage with the terminal parts of

the axes bearing ten or more pairs of mai'kedly palmatifid l)racts with

narrow elongated acuminate lobes. The lowest bracts are deltoid-

lanceolate and the cauline leaves are narrowly lanceolate. The second

sheet displays examples of a much reduced form likewise with prominent

palmatifid upper bracts and with ovate-lanceolate loAver bracts. Both

sheets are annotated “ Melampyrum pratense, ssp. vulgatum^ sub-var.

digitatum Schur, f. ad formam ovatum Spenn. + vergens ! G. Beauverd.”

Distribution: England, v.-c. 11, S. Hants (New Forest); v.-c. 16,

West Kent (Wrotham).

Var. OVATUM Spenner, FI. Frib., ii (1826), 367. M. pratense, ssp.

VULGATUM (Pers.) Beck, sub-var. digitatum (Schur) Beauv.,

forma ovatum (Spenn.) Beauv., l.c., 483, 509.

Stem stout, erect, goniotrichous, 2 mm. diam.
;
nodes 40-60 mm.

distant, branched; branches erect or sub-erect, equalling or exceeding

stem. Cotyledons deciduous. Canline leaves lanceolate or ovate-lanceo-

late, acuminate, scabrid, 50 x 18 mm.; intercalary leaves 1 pair, ovate-

lanceolate, scabrid, 50 X 20 mm. Inflorescence beginning at 5th or

6th node, lower bracts entire, ovate-lanceolate, sub-cordate at base,

50 X 23 mm., inter.mediate bracts ovate-lanceolate, 35 x 12 mm., with

two pairs of basal diverging teeth, upper bracts palmatifid with slender

spreading lobes, shorter than the flowers. Flowers 12-16 mm., calyx-

tube 2 mm., teeth 4 mm.
Habitat

:

Oak-hazel-ash coppices and woods on calcareous soils.

Distribution: England, v.-c. 6, North »Somerset (Boper); v.-c. 17,

Surrey!; v.-c. 28, Norfolk (Robinson); v.-c. 23, Oxford (Druce 1), etc.

Ireland. Wicklow (Beauverd).

Obs. : A very striking-looking plant when well-developed, but at

times showing strong affinities with var. lancenJatum and sub-var. lauri-

toliiim. Distinguished from the latter by shorter and Jiroader-based

leaves with a more di.stinct tendency to an ovate form.

Var. LANCEOLATUM Speiiner, l.c. M. pratense, ssp. vulgatum (Pers.)

Beck, sub-var. digitatum (Schur) Beauv., for.ma lanceolatum
(Spenn.) Beauv., l.c., 483, 510.

Growth often lax. Stem stout, 1-1.5 mm. diam., 25-35 cm. in height,

erect, often seennd at summit, branched, branches ascending in flower,

often widely divergent later, all flowering. Cotyledons present at

commencement of flowering period, later deciduous. Cauline leaves

linear-lanceolate acuminate, 25-80 x 4-10 mm.; intercalary leaves 0 or

1-2 pairs similar to canline leaves. Inflorescence beginning at 5th or
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6tli node; lower bracts entire, similar to canline leaves, succeeding
bracts smaller, pectinate at base, uppermost palmatifid, lobes spread-
ing slender. Flowers 14-15 mm., calyx-tube 2 mm., teeth 3 mm.

Habitat: An occasional element in the ground flora of Oak-hazel-
l)irch woods and copses on loam, clay (including clay-with-flints) and
sandy soils (Lower Greensand, etc.).

Histfihution : Widely spread in the British Isles, and the form of

.1/. pratense most frequently met with.

Var. HiANS Druce in Naturalist, 1884, p. 35; Beauverd, J.c., 484, 504.

Plant al)out 20-30 cm. Stem erect, 1 mm. diam., nodes 20-50 mm.
distant, branched

;
branches originating at lower nodes frequently ar-

rested, upper branches erect or erect-ascending, equalling the stem,
flowering, secondary branches sterile. Cotyledons sub-persistent or

deciduous, oblong-si>athulate, 20 x 4 mm. Canline leaves linear-

lanceolate, 40 X 5 mm., lamina cuneate at base and appearing longer-

petioled than in related forms
;

intercalary leaves similar to canline
leaves, 0-1-2 pairs. Inflorescence beginning at 3rd, 4th, or 5th node;
lower bracts entire, lanceolate, 40 x 6 mm., succeeding bracts decreas-

ing in size, entire, bidentate, or pectinate at base, upper bracts seldom
palmatifid, usually with elongated narrow limb and 1-2 pairs of ascend-

ing teeth. Pairs of flowers usually spaced. Flowers 15 mm
,
calyx-

tube 2.5 mm., teeth 5 mm.
Habitat : Umbrageous rocky situations.

Distribution : Apparently confined to the northern and western dis-

tricts of Britain where the rocks of the Archaean and Palaeozoic sys-

tems prevail. Appears to be absent from those regions where the

Secondary, Tertiary, and post-Tertiary formations occupy the surface.

Its distribution does not appear dependent upon tbe amount of the an-

nual rainfall.

As is well-known, var. Mans is notable for its uniformly golden yel-

low (or deep yellow verging on orange) corolla, which is erect rather

than spreading, and with the mouth always distinctly open. The leaves

vary considerably in width, and two forms were recognised by Beauverd.

Forma stenojihyllum Beauverd, l.c. Stem flexuose, leaves linear-

lanceolate, inflorescence beginning at 4th or 5th node, bracts mostly en-

tire, uppermost only hastate or pectinate at base.

Forma platyphyllum Beauverd, l.c. Stem stout, erect, leaves ovate-

lanceolate, upper bracts conspicuously pectinate at base.

The broad-leaved plants that Druce named Melampyrum pratense L.

agg., var. Mbernicum, in Deport Dot. Soc. and Exch. Club Hr. Isles,

iv, part iii (1915), p. 205—“ The Southern Mans ” appear to be only

separable from f. platyphylhm by reason of the distant basal teeth of

the upper bracts. It is known from Millook, Cornwall, and from several

localities in Ireland.
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Var. INTEGERRIMUM Doll, FI. des Grossherzogt. Baden (1857), 703.

MeLAMPYRUM PRATENSE, SSp. VULGATUM PerS., Var. INTEGERRIMUM

Doll, f. psEUDO-siLVATicuM (Scliiir) Beauv., l.c., 484, 517.

Stem erect, 20-40 cm., 1 mm. diam., nodes 25-35 mm. distant,

branched from the base, glabrous or goniotrichous, lower branches ar-

rested and median branches only developing, or all branches lengthening,

and bearing secondary branches and flowers. Cotyledons deciduous be-

fore flowers expand. Cauline leaves linear-lanceolate, spreading or

ascending, 35 x 5 mrn.; intercalary leaves 1-2 pairs, linear-lanceolate,

40-50 X 7 mm. Inflorescence begins at 4th to 8th node, lower bracts

linear-lanceolate, entire, 50 x 8 mm., upper bracts smaller, entire, or

inconspicuously bidentate at ba.se; flowers 15-17 mm., calyx tube 3 mm.,
teeth 5 mm.

Distribution: Southern England (Hants and Herts), Northumber-
land, and Aberdeen.

NOTES.

(1) Where the writer has personal knowledge, an attempt has been

made to give particulars of the ecological conditions (including geo-

logical formations) under which the various forms occur. Little appears

to be knoAvn in this connection, and it is a subject recommended to the

notice of collectors.

(2) In giving details of distribution, material outside the Druce
Herbarium has been made use of.

(.3) Druce, following Beauverd, applied the term digitate to denote

the deeply-divided linear-lobed upper bracts. As, how'ever, British

usage restricts digitate to compound organs, I have uniformly made use

of the more correct terms palmatifid or palmatipartite.
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MfNTS IN GOWER.

A. L. Still.

Any excuse is good enough for a vi.sit to Gower. I first made the

acquaintance of that delightful country some thirty-eight years ago.

.\t that time my knowledge of the sea-hoard was confined to the South
coast of England

;
and when T first walked from the ]\Iumbles to Lang-

land Ray T thought I had never seen such a beautiful piece of coast

scenery. When, later on, my rambles extended as far as the Worm’s
Head, T was sure of it. The Mountain Limestone forms a succession

of finely-carved cliffs and hays, contrasting with the inland ridges of

Old Red Sandstone and conglomerate covered with heath and bracken.’

Surface water is abundant, but water at depth not too plentiful. This

fact, coml)incd with the large area of common land, has kept the builder

at bay, .so that the district remains even now mostly unspoiled. When
T first knew Gower the only means of* getting to the end of it was by

taking a pair-horse ’bus which left Swamsea in the afternoon and took

three or four hours on the road. To get back one had to catch it at

5 or 6 in the morning. Now a good service of motor ’buses is avail-

able. In those days my intere.sts were centred in the abundant and

varied flora and fauna of the rock-pools and T did no intensive botanis-

ing. Rut T remembered .seeing several kinds of Mint at Llangennith,

and when my attention was diverted to that Genus T thought T must

go back and look them up. The excuse for doing so was provided by

an invasion of house-decorators threatening to make the house unin-

habitable, .so on August 8th we migrated to the King Arthur Hotel,

Reynoldston. This is a good centre, as the ’buses to all parts of Gower
pass thiough the village. T had stayed there once before in 1896, when
T walked with a friend all round the coast from Three Cliffs Bay to

Llangennith during an Ea.ster holiday. Now to work!

Reynoldston itself yielded only common forms of .M. arvensis and

M. vPrticillnta in addition to M. PvU-qivm. Thursday, August 9th,

opened wild and stormy-looking, but T made the attempt on the Worm’s
Head, and the day cleared up. This visit yielded 7rn//o crifhmoides,

TAmonivm hinervosum and sundry Atriplex forms, and incidentally

enabled me to look up an old friend with whom T used to stay in the

early days, the only one who remembered me. Friday, the 10th, was

too wet to get far. Tn the afternoon things looked better, and T

started for Oxwich Rurrows to get Limomum vulgar

e

and the Sea

Rushes oi' whatever else might turn up. A wild afternoon with pour-

ing rain rather spoilt things, but T did find the rarest object of all my
quests—a motorist who offered me a lift ! Wet as T was, encumbered

with mac, pack and vasculum—to say nothing of soaking umbrella

—

he insisted on my squeezing into the front seat of his van with him-
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self and his wile and took me up the steep narrow hill to Nicholston

Towers, whei’e our roads diverged. The other drivers who passed me
on Oxwich Marsh had contented themselves with splashing the puddles

over .my feet, already thoroughly wet. Having found the “ sundries ”

which I wanted, Saturday, the 11th, was free for the Llangennith Mints.

The first find was a ratlier dried-uj) colony of M. rotundifolia under

the churchyard wall. Down the lane to Coity Green, things began to

move. M. piperita, var. suhcordata, and M. rubra grew luxuriantly

along the stream, while the soft green leaves of M. gentilis covered

the other hank of the lane. Around the bushes just on the Green was

a colony of M. verticillnta, which Mr Fraser considers the Linneau type

—a very branched slight plant with rather small leaves and covered

with fiowei's. 1 have seen it nowhere else; hut among Dr Druce’s

l)lants at Oxford there are similar plants labelled var. elata. It is an

.attractive plant. On the Green ihself, M. gentilis was plentiful, just

coming into flower. M. aqwitica, the common capitata form, grew in

the strea.m, and also a fine colony of ^[. spicata which I remember seeing

many j’ears ago. 11. ruhra and the Peppermint were all about the Green.

Retui’iiing to the village, T renewed acquaintance with its narrow ways
and found a great quantity of the same form of M. gentilis. Mr Fraser

is inclined to accept this as var. Fauliana F. Schultz, the sub-glabrous

form, with long hairs on the calyx-teeth. The vasculum showing signs

of repletion i returned to Reynoldston and got busy with the press.

On Sunday the morning Avas stormy, but the day cleared and as no

’bus was available we took a car to Llanrhidian, and walked the new
by-pass road to the Common. Here a little liank yielded M. piperita,

var. suhcordata, II. spicata, M. arvensis, var. agrestis, and a form of

M. verticillata which Mr Fraser assigns, on the technical characters,

to var. rivalis, but which seems to me a very distinct plant which at

jjresent cannot be put under any variety and requires further study. I

have since had it sent from the Bishopston Valley, though I missed

it on .mj' visit there. Down on Llanrhidian Marsh the Marsh Mallow
covered acres of ground, a beautiful sight. Monday, the 13th, was a

lovely day, so Ave drove to Llanmadoc. IMy oliject here Avas to search

for Bhjsm'us rufus at Miss Vachell’s request, and also to see if I could

run across FAeocharis vniglumis, Avhich has l)een recorded there. Cwm
h’y Marsh is a big j)lace and I spent an hour or so there, but could

not find either plant. It Avas, of couiAse, rather late in the season.

M. aquatica Avas abundant on the Marsh and a curious dwarfed and
congested form of it on Whitford Burrows close by. Here also occurred

Viola Gurtisii, Juncus acutus, and some interesting Fubi, one like a

Dewberry Avith large black fruit, all the drupes being developed. As
there seemed to be no prospect of any good Mints thei'e, I decided to

Avalk round the shore to Llangennith from the North side, quite neAv

ground. 1 went doAvn through the village to the Mill, noting by the

Avay Marrubium vulgare and more of the Mints already seen. By the

road to the Mill a group of small Mints caught my eye and I took tAvo

or three plants thinking I had an arvensis form not prcAnously seen.
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When I got home and Wius going through iiiy plants with Mr E. C.

Wallace he said, “ Surely that is M. cardiaca." This proved to bo

oorroct, and a new county I'ecord. Probably this group is a survival

ot cultivation from the ancient monastic foundation of which the

meniiory survives in the name of College Farm. Tuesday, the 14th,

was devoted to Parkhill and the Bishopston Valley, both beauty spots.

The task before me was first to confirm, if possible, records of M. rotun-

difvlia^ var. Bauhini, and M. gentUis, var. Fauliana—the latter by E.

F. Linton. The first presented no difficulty, the plant being plentiful

by the roadside and al.so forming a good block in the turf by the tidal

stream flowing past Pennard Castle. The M. gentilis was a more diffi-

cult proi)osition. I searched all down the East bank of the stream,

round the trickles draining the Burrows, but got only M. verticillata,

var. paliulosn, and M. arvetisis^ var. dp.nsifoliata

.

Crossing the stepping

stones down near the seashoi-e and working up the West bank of the

stream and round the marshy ground under the woods 1 found plenty

of M. aquatica^ a little M. rubra, and—as .mentioned above

—

M. rotun-

difolin, but no M. gentilis. On the way back to the road, a small patch

of Mint by the meadow-path seemed unfamiliar, so was raided for a few

specimens. W'alking up the road to the Gower fnn the same plant

showed up, but the vasculum was getting full and 1 had the Valley

yet to do, so none was gathered. It is in the nature of things that

this should now turn out to be the most important Mint of the whole

series gathered, ft is M. vrrticilinta, var. trichodes Briquet, a plant

hitherto only known in this country from a single very poor example

gathered by the late Dr Druce in Hereford about 1894. Miss Vachell

has kindly gathered and sent me further material, btit this was a month
later, and the specimens con.sequently rather past their best stage.

Reaching the Bishopston valley, M. rot undifolia, the suli-glabrous form

sometimes called var. Bauhini, was again in evidence and very fine.

Here also M. gentilis again showed up hut a very different form from

that found at rjlangennith, decidedly hairy and with deep acute ser-

ratures. 1 have seen si.milar plants from Cornwall collected by I>avey

and others and named by A. Bennett var. Fauliana Schultz. A. B.

must have based this name solely on the long hairs on the calyx-teeth,

for the plant does not agree in any other respect with the description

of Schultz nor with his specimens at Kew. T believe, however, that

Linton’s plant from “ Pennard Castle ” is the same as the Llangennith

M. gentilis, although his specimen is not in a good stage for compari-

son. There were other Mints mixed with the .1/. gentilis in the Valley

but 1 did not take as .much notice of them as I should have done if T

had not already got more than could be proi)erly dealt with. Since

then T have had more material sent me and this included not oidy the

M. gentilis, Init M. i^erticillata, var. trichodes, and the doubtful form

found at Llanrhidian, both very welcome additions. Wedne.sday, the

loth, was devoted to Blackhills and Fainvood Common. Here again

1 failed to find the recorded M. gentilis, much to .my regret. However,

M. spicata, M. verticillata, var. adulterina, and Bartsia viscosa were
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compensations. I had taken the ’bus intending to complete the search

on Oxwich Marsh and in the village, but the conductor, a bit of a

botanist, told me a tale of the wealth of Mints at Overton, so I rode

on there—a regrettable decision, as all I saw was heavily slashed growths

of M. rubra. However, 1 had a chat about old times with a relative

of a very gallant man, the late Billy Gibbs, coxswain of the Port Ejmon
lifeboat, whom 1 remember well before he was lost in a desperate attempt

to rescue the crew of a wreck. Thursday, the 16th, was my last day,

and I went again to Llangennith to gather fresh material of the Pepper-

mint and M. rubra, which were not well in flower on my first visit, and
also more M. gentUis, of which 1 wanted enough for distribution. On
Friday we returned to Surrey, where we found the house swept and
garnished, but, fortunately, not emptj’. ft had been a .most enjoyable

trip, and I was glad to have been able to make .some fresh records. My
only legret is that I had no company on my lambles, and, of course,

could only cover a small part of the district. Beadei's may have noticed

that no mention has been .made of.aii3" find of M. longifolia or its

hybi’ids. This gix)up seems to be absent from Gower, save for a record

of M. alopecuroides at Llanmadoc, which I had no time to verifj'. I

must here gratefully acknowledge the help I have received from Miss

E. Vachell, of Cardiff, both in giving me information about previous

records and in collecting and sending .me material. Dr E.sther Bowen,

of Swansea, was also kind enough to c-ollect and send me useful material

from Bishopston, while Mr Fraser has kindly examined and annotated

my whole gatherings of Mints. Mi.ss Howell, of the King Arthur Hotel,

a lad\- universallj' known and esteemed in that part of the world, made
us verv comfortable and gave me everj^ facilitj’ for drying papers, .most

neces.sary in that rather humid climate. The people of Gower are as

friendU' as ever, although I missed many faces of which I have most

pleasant memories. I hope these notes .may be of interest to some at

least of my fellow-members. Thej- would not have been written with-

out the encouragement of our Secretary. 'An apology is due for their

somewhat egotistical tone, but that is a defect inseparable from an

account of a solitary expedition.

Wallington, Surrey, December 1934.
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AN ORNITHOLOGIST’S CONTRIBUTION TO THE PROBLEM OF
PLANT DISTRIBUTION.

George W. Temperley.

In a recent paper entitled “ Possible Glacial Survivals in our Flora ”

(Trans. Northern Naturalists’ Union, vol. i, pp. 30-36) Dr K. B. Black-

burn has very ably reviewed the evidence which our Arctic-alpine plants

provide for a belief that a few mountain areas, in particular certain

portions of the Upper Teesdale moorlands, were preserved as nunataks

—ice-free patches amongst the otherwise ubiquitous glacier sheets

—

during the last Glacial Period. In support of the contention that these

Arctic-alpine plants are indeed a relict flora from Glacial times. Dr
Blackburn gives details of the present distribution of many of them.

In so doing she mentions one species after another whose distribution

can only fittingly be described as “ freakish.” Several plants occur at

one single station only in the whole of the British Isles; others occur

at two or perhaps three widely distant ones; while others again, native

to the Highlands of Scotland, have an odd outlier in England or Wales.

The botanist, supported by the glacial geologist, asks one to believe that

these plants are the last remaining si)ecimens of a once more widely

spread flora, native to these Islands during the last Glacial Period;

that, as the climate changed, they became stranded on mountain tops,

like the Ark on Ararat, where they have been ever since.

The more one studies these plants in the field the less is one able to

believe that their present isolated stations can be taken as an indication

that they have occupied them for any considerable period of time. To
the writer it seems much more probable that thej’ have only recently

arrived and have, as jet, failed to spread, than that they have once

been plentiful and are now exterminated in all but a few freakish fast-

nesses. Let us examine two or three of them.

On a few perpendicular inches of unscalable precipice amongst the

Snowdon ranges have been found a few plants of Lloyciia serotina, the

Spiderwort. Close at hand, acres of similar crags abound and further

afield are many square miles of crags in Lakeland and the Highlands

of Scotland—but on none of these does Lloydki grow. Its nearest homes
are the Alps and Northern Siberia. The position which this plant oc-

cupies is just such as one would expect it to do if it had only recently

arrived upon the scene. Its foothold is very restricted. It has not yet

had time to spread horizontally along the crags. One would not expect

it to do so readily. Its seeds are heavy and naturally tend to fall ver-

tically. That it is being propagated by seed is shown by the fact that

in the crevices below the adult plants are many small seedlings—some

of the cracks are lined with them. When they reach the base of the

crags no doubt the sheep prevent their further progress, should a
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“ collector ” fail to secure them. The chances of the seeds being con-

veyed horizontally along the crags are small indeed—but the plants are

on at least three separate rock-faces already, so it is at least possible.

Another curious distribution is that of Lychnis alpina, the Alpine

Campion, whose sole British stations are one mountain in Scotland and

a certain steep gully in Lakeland. A visit to its Lakeland station shows

that the plant is well established in the one long, narrow gully. The
rocks on one side of the scree which fills the “ rake ” are studded with

plants—old plants, young plants and seedlings. It is evidently quite

capable of propagating itself. It is a plant with a heavy seed. It can

therefore spread down the gully, but it cannot readily escape round the

corner to the next suitable and safe habitat. Above is turf, below is

scree, and the sheep attend to any plants which may stray thereon. The
impression one receives is that the colony is a young one. Given more
time, fewer sheep and, in these days, fewer amateur gardeners, it might

spread elsewhere. From its appearance one would never conclude that

this is the last remaining stronghold of a plant which has vanished

from every other English and Welsh mountain and from all but one

Scottish one.

The distribution of Dryas octopetala, the Mountain Avens, in Eng-
land and Wales is an equally strange one. In Lakeland it is only on

Helvellyn
;
in Teesdale, on a few square inches of Cronkley Fell

;
in the

Pennines, in one or two places near Arncliffe
;

in Wales, only on a

single spur of one of the Snowdon group
;
and, most a.stonishing, it has

one station in Staffordshire ! The writer has recently examined the

Welsh station. On one small rib of calcareous rock, standing but a few

feet out of the turf, at the end of a mountain ridge, are six small plants

—the only plants known in the Principality. They grow within a few

inches of one another, clinging to a weathered rock-face. It is hard to

convince one’s self that these are the last of a vanished race. They
seem much more likely to have only just arrived and to be slowly multi-

plying.

On a small patch of wet, peaty gravel on the upper slopes of Widdy
Bank Fell in Teesdale a few plants of Arenaria uliginosa, the Bog Sand-

wort, are to be found. Nowhere else in the British Isles does this plant

grow—its nearest home is Scandinavia. One is asked to believe that

this tiny plant was a native in Glacial times and has since been exter-

minated on every patch of peaty gravel except these few square inches

in Teesdale. On examining the patch one sees nothing in the least

unique or peculiar about it to stamp it as the only possible place whereon
such a plant could survive during all these post-glacial centuries. It

seems much more likely that the plant is a comparatively recently estab-

lished “ alien ” which has reached this isolated spot “ by accident.”

On a few patches of bare rocky ground around the base of the Ingle-

borough massif a few plants of Arenaria gothicu grow. This is the

sole station for the species throughout the length and breadth of the

British Isles. vSo far as the nature of the soil and under-lying rock is

concerned there seems no reason why this plant should not grow on
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many another similar plateau of limestone on or about the Pennines or

even further afield. In the unique isolation of its station it is com-
parable with its relative Arenaria uliyinosa’, but the theorists do not

claim that this species of the genus is a “glacial survival;’’ they sug-

gest that “ it may have been recently introduced.” It is not an Arctic-

alpine, and therefore it is necessary that some different explanation be

found to account for its presence. No one has yet suggested a theor3
'

which would equallj’ well explain the arrival of both. The first theory*

with regard to Arenaria gnthica was propounded when the plant was
first noticed in 1889 on a bare patch of ground near the Ribblehead

viaduct on the railwaj’ just north of Ingleborough. Its seeds, it was
said, must have been conveyed there on railwaj’-sleepers imported from

Norwaj' for the con.struction of the permanent way ! If the plant was
a native of Norway, if it inhabited timber-fore.sts, and if the trees had
been imported direct as the^- were felled, then the theorj' might have
been tenable. Hut, unfortunately' for the theory, the plant does not

grow in Norway; nor is it a forest-plant; nor are imported trees cut

into sleepers along our railway banks, but shaped and creosoted in inter-

mediate timber-yards. Therefore we must look for some other method
by which its seeds can have been carried from Sweden, Gothland or the

Jura, where it grows, and deposited on the slopes of Ingleborough and
nowhere else in the British Isles.

Have our botanists thoroughly explored the possibility of all these

plants being recent arrivals, which, as we have seen, thej’ certainly re-

semble, rather than “ glacial relicts ” of long standing? Have all the

known agencies for plant dispersal been considered and dismissed as

impo.ssible? The writer would draw attention to one agency in par-

ticular which, to him, seems able to account for all these and many
more “ freakish ” distributions. This is the agency of birds. Twice
every year our Islands are traversed by countless millions of birds. In

the autumn the hosts of Arctic-breeding birds pass over on their way
to their winter quarters; in the spring an only slightly smaller ho.st

repasses going north. Under normal conditions almost nothing of this

movement is .seen
;
but it is well known to occur. It is only recently as

the result of scientific observation, that the colossal scale of that

movement has been fully appreciated. Over the British Isles in autumn
the movement is probably more concentrated than over any other tract

of land surface; for birds from Northern Europe fly westwards to our

shores before turning south along the milder Atlantic sea-board. The

autumn migration takes place at the time of the ripening of seed; it

would be strange if there were not many viable seeds borne on the limbs,

on the plumage, in the crops and alimentary canals of so vast a host.

It is not nece.ssary for the birds to alight to deposit their involuntary-

cargoes. A speck of mud, a portion of a feather, a morsel of excrement,

flicked from a passing bird, must fall to earth somewhere and sometimes

it will carry a seed. When a .seed falls on suitable ground—that of an

alpine plant on a mountain, a marsh-plant in a swamp, a water-plant

in a pond or river—and the climatic and other conditions being favour-
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able, the seed will germinate and the species may establish itself. In

the coui-se of ages this must occur frequently and thus there will be a

tendency for northern plants to spread southwards to the extreme limit

at which they can maintain themselves and for alpine plants to become

scattered upon mountain tops that are far distant from their normal

stations. It is these outlying colonies that have puzzled the botanist

and encouraged him to propound theories to account for their appear-

ance.

It has already been proved that water-fowl convey plants from pool

to pool. Cases have been recorded where newly-made and isolated ponds

have been rapidly stocked with water-plants which could only have come

from neighbouring ponds by this agency. This is easily understandable.

Where water birds are frequently moving short distances from pool to

pool they will carry seeds or actual portions of living plants on their

feet or adhering to their plumage. A longer carriage has to be en-

visaged to account for such a case as the recent appearance of Isoetes

echinospora in Little Sea near Swanage or of Hydrilla verticillata in

Esthwaite Water. The transference of seeds across Europe by the same
agency is quite a reasonable proposition. If water-birds can convey the

seeds of water-plants, there seems no reason why land-birds should not

convey the seeds of land plants
;
though owing to the different habits

of the species it may not occur so frequently.

It is not easy to obtain direct evidence in proof of this theory; but a

more detailed study of the seeds of some of the plants concerned, to-

gether with an examination of the bodies of migrating birds, might
throw some light on the problem. Here the botanist and the ornitho-

logist might profitably collaborate.

[This article by one of our members appeared in the Vascvlum for

August 1933 and so closely agrees with my own views tliat I am greatly

obliged to Mr Temperley for permission to reproduce it. We welcome
not only the collaboration of the ornithologist but also of the entomo-
logist and meteorologist in our enquiry as to the causes of the appear-

ance or disappearance of rare plants. Some of these are in danger of

early extinction through the unexplained decrease in the numbers of

the particular insects mainly instrumental in their fertilisation, and
the influence of favourable winds on bird migration or seed dispersal is

also a subject needing further investigation.—Ed.]
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NOTES FROM THE WELSH NATIONAL HERBARIUM.

A. E. Wade, F.L.S.

The following notes refer to specimens in the Welsh National Her-
barium, National Museum of Wales, Cardiff. New county records are

starred. Where these have been published in the List of Welsh Flower-
ing Plants we have added the letters (W.F.P.). We do not publish

N.C.Rs. for aliens or species not given in the ComitcU Flora.

Thanks are due to Lt.-Colonel A. H. Wolley-Dod and Mr E. B.

Bishop for naming the roses and to Mr W. P. Philipson who has re-

cently revised the naming of the specimens of Agrostis in the Herbarium.

1/lb. Clematis Vitalba L., var. integrata DC. Royden, W. Nor-
folk, v.-c. 28, A. R. Horwood, 1916. Painswick, E. Glos., v.-c. 33, A.

McKenzie, 1924. Clifton Downs, AV. Glos., v.-c. 34, A. E. Wade, 1924,

and Oneon, S. G. ('harles, 1934. Mon., v.-c. 35. Tenby, Pemb., v.-c. 45,

H. A. Hyde, 1925. *Near Great Ormes Head, Caernarvon, v.-c. 49, J.

1). Massey, 1929. Leigh Woods, N. Somerset, v.-c. 6, J. W. White, 1917.

[The Caernarvonshire record is N.C.R. for v.-c. 49, which is bracketed

in T.R., ed. ii, and not given in C.F. (W.F.P.).]

1/le. >i*C. Vitalba L. Llanrumney, Mon., v.-c. 35, A. E. Wade.
This is a variety or form with leaflets deeply toothed and lobed and ap-

pears to come under var. taurica Bess., described in Rouy & Foucaud
Flore de France, i, p. 5, as having “ folioles propendement dent^es ou
incisees-lobees.”

t4/2. Adonis aestivalis L. Waste ground, Splott, Cardiff, Glamor-

gan, v.-c. 41, R. L. Smith.

tl3/7. Delphinium pubescens DC. Allotments, Splott, Cardiff,

Glamorgan, v.-c. 41, A. E. Wade, 1926. Grain alien.

35/4c. Nasturtium islandicum (Oeder) Dr., var. microcarpum

(Beck.). Splott, Cardiff, Glamorgan, v.-c. 41, A. E. Wade, 1925. ? Ad-

ventive.

35/4d. >i<N. islandicum (Oeder) Dr., var. hispidum (A. Gray).

Splott, Cardiff, Glamorgan, v.-c. 41, A. E. AVade, 1929. ? Adventive.

54/15. Brassica alba (L.) Boiss. Chippenham and Rockfield Road,

Mon., v.-c. 35, S. G. Charles.

*88/23. Viola segetalis Jord. Near Bassaleg, Mon., v.-c. 35, A. E.

Wade, 1934.

tl64/l. Robinia Pseudo-Acacia L. Two trees in a field near an old

mill race, Michaelston le Pit, Glamorgan, v.-c. 41. One seedling was

seen.

178/25b. Lathyrus montanus Bernh., var. tenuifolius (Roth)

Garcke. Trefloyne, Pemb., v.-c. 45, AV. F. Grimes.

178/25b. L. montanus Bernh., var. tenuifolius (Martr.-Don.)

Garcke, sub-var. angustissimus (Rouy) = L. macrorhizus Race Rothii,
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var. ANGUSTISSIMUS Rouy Flore de France, v, 271. This represents the

extreme form of the narrow-leaved plant, with the leaflets almost subu-

late. Penhallo, W. Cornwall, v.-c. 1, F. Rilstone, 1915. Near Bronllys,

Breconshire, v.-c. 42, A. E. Wade, 1925. Knighton, Radnor, v.-c. 43,

A. McKenzie, 1924. Bach Howey, Radnor, v.-c. 43, A. E. Wade, 1929.

178/25d. L. MONTANus Bernh., var. obtusifolius (Martr.-Don.) =

Orobus tuberosus, var. obtusifolius Martr.-Don. Florule du Tarn, 186,

1864. “ Folioles largement ovales obtuses.” The following specimens

have obtuse leaflets measuring 3.5-4 cm. x 2-2.2 cm. Near Southam,

Warwick, v.-c. 38, G. C. Druce, 1920. Saundersfoot, Pemb., v.-c. 45,

P. H. Holland, 1920. High Tor, Matlock, Derby, v.-c. 57, T. H. Corry,

1883.

*190/8. Alchemilla alpestris Schmidt. Limestone Crags, The
Leete, Flint, v.-c. 51, J. D. MassejL

194/6r. Rosa canina L., var. ramosissima (Rau). Marshfield,

Mon., v.-c. 35, A. E. Wade, det. E. B. Bishop. South-east of Pensyl-

vania, near Bassaleg, Mon., v.-c. 35.
“ Not clearly one of the Transi-

toriae but perhaps best there under var ramosissima,” A. H. Wolley-Dod.

*194/ 10b. R. DUMETORUM Thuill., var. urbica Leman. North-west of

St Mellons, south-east of Pensylvania, near Bassaleg and Marshfield,

v.-c. 35, A. E. Wade, det. A. H. Wolley-Dod,

194 /lOg. R. DUMETORUM Thuill., var. calophylla (Rouy & Camus).

North-west of St Mellons, Mon., v.-c. 35, A. E. Wade, det. A. H. Wolley-

Dod. Between Castleton and Marshfield, Mon., v.-c. 35, A. E. Wade,
det. E. B. Bishop.

194 /lOh. R. DUMETORUM Thuill., var. platyphylla (Rau) W.-Dod.
Between Castleton and Marshfield, and Marshfield, Mon., v.-c. 35, A.

E. Wade. “ I prefer to put this under var. platyphylla (Rau) W.-Dod,
rather than under var. sphaerocarpa, but somewhat intermediate,” E.

B. Bishop.

*194/12e(2). R. glauca Vill., var. suboristata Baker (=R. Afzediana
Fr., var. glaucophylla (Winch) W.-Dod). Marshfield, Mon., v.-c. 35,

A. E. Wade, det. E. B. Bishop.

196/lc. Crataegus monogyna Jacq., var. fissa (Poiret). Near St
Mellons, Mon., v.-c. 35, A. E. Wade, 1934.

196 /Ik. C. MONOGYNA Jacq., var. splendens Dr. Near Bassaleg,

Mon., v.-c. 35, A. E. Wade, 1934.

196 /Ip. C. monogyna Jacq., var. subcristata Dr. Llanedyrne
Road, near Cardiff, Glam., v.-c. 41, A. E. Wade. The fruits are rather
more globose than stated in the description in Hep. B.E.C., 1915, being
8-9 X 7 mm.
t279/l. Coriandrum sativum L. N.C.R. Waste ground, Mon.,

v.-c. 35, S. G. Charles, 1934.

284 /Ic. Hedera Helix L., var. sarniensis Dr. Near Lake Vyrnwy,
Mont., v.-c. 47, H. A. Hyde, 1934.

t330/l. Helichrysum Stoechas L. Waste ground, Barry Docks,
Glam., v.-c. 41, R. L. Smith, 1923.
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427/21'. ^SoNCHUs AiivENSis L., var. itirARius Magn. A plant
some 6 It. high, growing in a ditch at Hensol, Glam., v.-c. 41, and col-

lected by Professor R. C. McLean, appears to come under this variety,

which is described in Rouy, Flore de France, ix, p. 205, as follow's:—
“ Plante tres robuste, ii port de S. palu.'itris-, feuilles caulinaires longues

(25-35 cent, de long), profondement ronciuees, a lobes fortement cilies-

spinuleux et a oreillettes moins arroudies, subaigues; calathides grandes,

nombreuses; pedoncules ± allonges.”

427 /4e. S. oleuaceus L., var. kuncinatus Coss. & Germ. Bassaleg,

Mon., v.-c. 35, A. E. Wade, 1934.

467 /2c. Anaoallis auvensis L., var. veuticillata Diard. Cul-

tivated field S.W. of Bassaleg, Mon., v.-c. 35, A. E. W'ade, 1934.

517 /Ic. SoLANUM Dulcamara L., var. villosissimom Desv. Wyke
Regis, Dorset, v.-c. 9, R. L. Smith. Meon, S. Hants, v.-c. 11, R. J. Dix.

517/ Id. S. Dulcamara L., var. ovatum Dunal. Sully Island, Glam.,

v.-c. 41, A. E. Wade. Staimer, Rads., v.-c. 43, H. A. Hyde. Tenby,

Pemb., v.-c. 45, J. Grimes. Near Ro Wen, Caern., v.-c. 49, A. Wilson.

Near Bringhurst, Leicester, v.-c. 55, A. E. Wade.

517/ le. *i<S. Dulcamara L., var. laciniatum Dunal. Near Bring-

hurst, Leicester, v.-c. 55, A. E. Wade.

517/ 2d. S. NIGRUM L., var. atriplicifolium Dunal. Chepstow,

Mon., v.-c. 35, W'. A. Shoolbred, 1905. Chippenham, Mon. v.-c. 35, S.

G. Charles.

t520/2. Lycium halimifolium Mill. Wonastow Road, Mon., v.-c.

35, S. G. Charles, 1934.

578/ 2c. Galeopsis Tetuahit L., var. nigricans Breb. Near Penj'-

lan, S.W. of Bas.saleg, Mon., v.-c. 35, A. E. Wade, 1934.

615/5. Polygonum amphibium L. The peduncle is occasionally

glandular; the following specimens in the Welsh National Herbarium

have this characteristic. Under var. natans Moench. Groby Pool, Lei-

cester, v.-c. 55a, A. Baines, 1871. Under var. terrestre Lees. Wakerley,

Northants, v.-c. 32, A. E. Whade. Skipwith Pool, v.-c. 61, W. Ingham.

615/5c. P. amphibium L., var. glandulosum Schonh. Rowsley,

Derby, v.-c. 57, 1898. Ex. herb. Leppington. R. Wiske at its junction

with the Ryeback, Northallerton, N.E. Yorks, v.-c. 62, J. A. Wheldon,

1883.

615/7c. P. Persicaria L., var. rhderale Meisn. Bassaleg, Mon.,

v.-c. 35, A. E. Wade.
615/7e. P. Persicaria L., var, agreste Meisn. Bassaleg, Mon.,

v.-c. 35, A. E. Wade, 1934.

6.33/3. xUlmus hollandica Mill. Field border, Michaelston le

Pit, Glam., v.-c. 41, A. E. Wade, 1934.

637/2c. Urtica urens L., var. iners Wedd. Allotment, Splott, Car-

diff, Glam., v.-c. 41, R. L. Smith and A. E. Wade, 1928.

642 /2b. Betula pubescens Ehrh., var. glabrata Wahl. Llanmelin

Camp, Mon., v.-c. 35, H. A. Hyde. Vyrnwy, Mont., v.-c. 47, H. A.

Hyde.' [Add v.-c. 47 to C.F. Not N.C.R., see T.B. Suppl., i, (W.F.P.).]
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t651/6. POPULUS Tacamahacca Mill. Copse, near Michaelston le

Pit, Glam., v.-c. 41, A. E. Wade, 1934.

780/2f. Agrostis alba L., var. stolonifeba (L.). Near Abergwessin,

Breconshire, v.-c. 42, A. E. Wade, det. W. R. Philipson.

780/ 2f. A. STOLONIFERA L., var. compaota Hart. National Museum
of Wales building site, Cardiff, Glam., v.-c. 41, A. E. Wade, 1922, det.

W. R. Philipson.

780 /3f. A. NIGRA With. *Ham, Surrey, v.-c. 17, C. E. Britton, 30th

July 1916. {B.E.C., 1916, as A. tenuis, var. aristata Druce). *Fair-

water. Glam., v.-c. 41 (W.F.P.), A. E. Wade. On the canal wharf, Crom-
ford, Derby, v.-c. 57, C. Bailey, 1884. Near Abbeystead, W. Lancs,

v.-c. 60, J. A. Wheldon, 1911. Railway embankment, near Corroun

Station, W. Inverness, v.-c. 97, W. A. Shoolbred, 1896, det. W. R.
Philipson. [Add v.-cs. 57 and 97 to C.F., but these are not N.C.Rs.,

see T.B. Suppl., i.]

780/ 6k. ^A. cANiNA L., var. fascicularis Sinclair. Richmond, Sur-

rey, v.-c. 17, J. Divers, 1912, det. W. R. Philipson.

t808/3. Cynosurus elegans Desf. Grain alien, Splott, Cardiff,

Glam., v.-c. 41, R. L. Smith, 1927.
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A KEY TO THE SI*EC1ES OF llUBi OF THE LONDON
CATALOGUE.

F. IllLSTONE.

The list of frutioose Kubi given in the London Catalogue numbers
about two hundi’ed species and varieties. Most of these are ijlants

which have been known and studied for many yeai's. In the follow-

ing pages an attempt is made to provide the student with a simple

key by which he may be guided to the identification of these recog-

nised types. Some of them are widespread
;
others are restricted to

comparatively small areas. Any bramble-producing district will pro-

vide a proportion of them as well, no doubt, as of other forms—local

varieties or hybrids, or, maylie, unnamed or unrecognised species to

which the names in the Key arc not fully applicable. Figuratively

speaking, the Key seeks to provide a map of the main roads, leaving

byroads and lanes for the students’ own exploration.

A bramble bush has growth of two kinds:—
1. New stems of the current season’s growth bearing leaves but no

flowers. These are the “ stems ” or “ barren stems ” and their

leaves are the “ stem-leaves ” of the following Key.

2. Flowering shoots or “ panicles ” which are borne as side branches

from the previous year’s stems. The panicle leaves are often

different from the stem leaves.

The stem is usually five-angled, the angles either sharp or blunt,

but it may be more or less deeply furrowed and in some species is quite

round. The shape of the stem and the nature of its clothing of hair

and prickles call for close attention in bramble study (see Armature).

Study of the flowering shoot or panicle is directed mainly to the shape

(see Pyi’aiiiidal, Cylindrical), the mode of branching, the clothing of

the j-achis and panicle branches, the form and direction of the sepals,

and the varying characters of the other floral organs.

TERMS EMPLOYED IN THE KEY.

Armature—The prickly and glandular equipment of stem and panicle.

The stalked glands look under the lens like tiny pins stuck in a

pin-cushion; the prickles vary from strong hooks to microscopic

tubercles and bristles (acicles). Simple armature is that of plants

with few or no stalked glands and with stem prickles generally

even in size and situated on the angles. Where stalked glands

are plentiful on stem or panicle or both the armature is said to

be mixed. In plants of mixed armature the stem prickles are

usually uneven in size, sometimes extremely so. and scattered, i.e.,

appearing on the faces as well as on the angles. In B. radula
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and its close allies, however, the prickles are fairly even and not

scattered over the faces of the stem, though stalked glands are

very plentiful. Caesian plants with prickles scattered over a

rounded stem are also included in the mixed armature sections

even when devoid of stalked glands.

Acicles—Needle-like bristles found mixed with prickles and stalked

glands.

Acuminate—Said of the leaf-point when it is hollowed slightly on both

sides like a triangle with sides curved inwardly or the section of a

hollow-ground razor. Leaves of cherry and lime are generally

acuminate.

Bellardian—Having armature like that of It. Bellardii. Armature is

said to be Bellardian when the rounded stem is densely clothed

with a regularly graded series of prickles, acicles, and stalked glands,

ranging from very long to very short, l)ut even the longest prickles

are slender and often needle-like. The panicle shows similar extreme

variation of armature, and many of the stalked glands on the

pedicels ai’o extremely long, quite double the pedicel diameter.

Caesian—Belonging to the group of Tt. caesius (the dewberry). In

most Caesian plants the relationship to Tt. caesius is plainly shown
by the broad coarsely toothed overlapping leaflets, the lowest almost

without stalks, the large showy flowei's with rounded petals and
the fewer larger drupelets sometimes with a plum-like bloom.

Cordate—Said of the base of a leaflet when it is deeply heart-shaped

where the stalk joins it (i.e., like a lime leaf).

Coriaceous—Of a leathery texture.

Cuneate or wedge-shaped—Describes a leaflet which narrows to the

base in more or less straight lines. In extreme cases the base is

quite triangular, narrowing to a point at the junction with the

leaf-stalk.

Cuspidate—Abruptly pointed.

Cylindrical—Describes a panicle which is about as wide above as below.
Digitate—Describes a 5-nate leaf in which all five leaflet-stalks (petio-

lules) grow from the same point at the top of the petiole.

Drupelets—The individual fruits which in the aggregate "*make up the
blackberry.

Emarginate—Said of a leaflet when the base is slightly hollowed where
the stalk joins it.

Entire-based—Said of a leaflet which is not at all hollowed where the
stalk joins it.

Falcate—Curved or hook-like.

Felt, on leaf or stem, is seen under the lens to be due to the matting
of closely-pressed stellate (i.e., bi-aiiched or star-like) hairs. When
white its piesence is obvious l)ut dark felt may easily be overlooked
unless a lens is used.

Glabrous—Without hair.
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Koehleriaii—A word used to describe brambles allied to R. Koehleri.

These have very varied armaturOj the glands on the panicle are

very uneven in length as in Bellardian plants, but, unlike the

Bellardians, the plants have stout and strong though very varied

and scattered prickles on the stem. Glandular, i.e., mixed arma-

ture, brambles may bo graphically represented l>y the letter “ Y
;

the lower portion represents the Badulan series, while the two

divergent arms represent two divergent series of plants, the one

—

with stout strong prickles and usually more robust habit—ranging

through such forms as G riffithianus and Moijlei to its extreme limit

of armature variation in the Koehlerians, the other—of weaker

growth and with more slender prickles—ranging through fuscus,

pallidus, scaber, loiigithyrsiger, tereticaulis, and similar forms to

its extremes in Rellnrdii, serpens, viridis, liirfus, etc.

Lax—Said of a panicle when the liranches are comparatively few and
well-spaced

j
quite the opposite of “ crowd im:1 ” or “dense.”

Oliovate—Broadest above the middle like an egg with the larger end

uiipermost.

Ovate—Broadest below the .middle like an egg with the smaller end

uppermost.

Oval—Broadest in the middle like an egg with lioth ends alike.

Patent—Spreading horizontally or at right angles.

Pedate—Said of a 5-nate leaf when the .stalks of the lowest leaflets

spring, not from the petiole but from the stalks (petiolulcs) of the

intermediate leaflets. The Christmas rose has [icdate leaves.

Pedicel—The stalk of a single flower.

Petiole—The main leaf-stalk.

Petiolule—The stalk of a leaflet.

Plicate— Pleated or corrugated. Sometimes, as in R. criniger, the

corrugations are confined to the outer margins of the leaflets, which

are then described as “ wavy-odged.” Leaves of the sweet liay

{Laurus nohiUs) are wavy-edged.

Pyramidal—Said of a panicle which is triangular in outline, narrow-

ing to the top.

Quinato (5-nate)—Composed of five leaflets.

Racemose—Describes a panicle with one-flow’ered branches growing
singly from the main axis much as in the flowering raceme of the

black currant.

Rhambic or Diamond-shaped—Terms u.sed to describe a leaflet when
the usual fully curved outline tends to become straight-lined and
the outline of the leaf approximates to that of a diamond-shaped

pane in a church window, or two fairly of|ual triangles placed base

to base. Sometimes the upiK>r triangle is conspicuously shorter

than the lower, giving the leaflet an outline much like that of a

child’s kite (“ kite-shaped ” of this Key).

Rachis—The main axis of the panicle.
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lladulan—Armature resembling that of It. radula, i.e., main stem

prickles fairly even in size and situated on the angles as in the

simple armature groups, while the whole plant is abundantly

glandular, the stalked glands being fairly even in size.

Suberect—A name applied to a group of plants, ijerhaps nearer the

raspberry than most of our brambles, the main stems of which do
not usually arch over and root at the tips as is usual with .most

forms. The stems are glabrous.

Terminal leaflet (abbreviated to “ t. It.”)—The central or endmost
leaflet of a 3-nate or 5-nate leaf.

Teruate (3-nate)—Composed of three leaflets.

Truncate—-Describes a leaflet which looks as if cut straight across at

the top. From this straight-cut to^j a short point rises abruptly,

making the leaf truncate-cuspidate.

Tubercles—Minute prickles reduced to mere limpet-shell like bases (i.e.,

lacking the usual needle-like point).

Wedge-shaped—See Cuneate.

COLLECTION OF RUBI FOR THE HERBARIUM.

For purposes of study the student should take at least two good
panicles and three or four ste.m pieces, each with a good leaf. The
stem characters are liest displa3 ed in the middle portion—the growing
point and base of the stem are not fully characteristic. In addition,

notes should be made in the field of such characters as may become
obscure when the plant is dried. Such are the shape, size, and colour

of the petals, direction of the sepals, colour and relative lengths of

stamens and styles and the general habit of the bush (e.g., stem high

or low arching) and the colour of the stem and leaf (the latter maj'

l)e light or dark green, grejdsh or yellowish green, and with dull or

shining surface). Great care .must be taken to ensure that the stem

and panicle are really from the same plant. Mixed gatherings cause

endless trouble.

Some care, too, is needed at the outset to avoid "‘gathering ill-

developed and uncharacteristic growth
;
such, for example, as shade-

grown plants of species which are at their best in open situations. It.

dasyphyllus, which is abundant over a great part of Wales and Cen-
tral and Northern England, is when well grown quite Koehlerian in

stem, but shade plants may have weak stem-armature which looks any>

thing but Koehlerian. When the stndenr becomes familiar with the

species these forms are recognised at sight—the pecidiar eri’atic leaf-

toothing and narrow panicle are pretty constant—but the beginner ma.y

find them confusing. B. Moylei, too, with densely felted leaves in full

sun, may lose the felt entirely in shade. The Key, it must be remem-
bered, is an attempt to indicate the typicat plants.
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INDEX TO THE SECTIONS OF THE KEY.
1. Fruiting sepals turned downwards (reflexed) 2

Fruiting sepals spreading more or less horizontally 5

Fruiting sepals rising, erect or clasping 8

2. Stem armature simple 3

Stem armature mixed or scattered 4

3. Mature leaves felted beneath Section A
Mature leaves not felted beneath Section H

4. Mature leaves felted beneath Section C
Mature leaves not felted beneath Section D

5. Stem armature simple 6

Stem armature mixed 7

G. Mature leaves felted lieneath Section E
Mature leaves not felted beneath Section F

7. Mature leaves felted beneath Section G
Mature leaves not felted beneath Section II

8. Stem armature simple 9

Stem armature mixed 10

9. Mature leaves felted beneath Section K
Mature leaves not felted beneath Section L

10. Mature leaves felted beneath Section M
Mature leaves not felted beneath Section N

Note.—

T

he “ mature leaves ” referred to in the index and section headings are

invariably stem leaves, never panicle leaves.

SECTION A.

Fruiting sepals reflexed, armature simple, mature leaves felted beneath.

1. Stem with stellate down but with little or no long hair (except

occasionally in suMnermis) 2

Stem glabrous or thinly hairy 3

Stem usually with a good deal of hair 20

2. Leaves small, usually convex, white-felted Iteneath, terminal
leaflet usually obovate cuspidate, petals pink, crumpled : a
common, very late-flowering plant rusticanus

Leaves larger with grey or greenish-white felt, t. It. oval : a

rare plant pubescens

Leaves frequently very large, t. It. obovate or oblong-obovate,

panicle almost unarmed pubescens, var. subinermis
3. Leaves all, or nearly all, 3-nate, t. It. obovate or oval, stem

with little or much hair, panicle long, variously branched
with rachis and branches hairy and grey-felted and with
few declining prickles (Devon and Cornwall) ... egreglus, var. plymensis

Leaves usually 3-nate, t. It. with rather short point, obovate-

cuspidate, panicle long and lax egregius

Leaves mostly 5-nate 4

4. Terminal leaflet somewhat diamond shaped or rhombic, floral

organs typically all red, panicle with strong hooked often

bright red prickles, upper part of panicle rather narrow
but with long strongly ascending lower branches rhombifolius

T. It. oval or oval-oblong 5

T. It. ovate 8

T. It. obovate 12

5. T.eaves rather small, often somewhat parallel-sided, stem some-
what furrowed, stouter panicles often crowded above with
long prickles, lighter panicles with longer branches and
fewer prickles, often one branch long and patent, flowers

pink and very showy (S.W. England and S. Wales) thyrsoideus,

var. viridescens

6Leaves larger
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6. Stem glabrous, very dark red or purple, with very large leaves

and with white flowers rather crowded at top ol panicle.

Felt under leaves of a dark ashy colour altiarcnatus

( = cariensis Genev. of London Catalogue)

Stem thinly hairy (with long silky white hairs), stem prickles

strong, straight, panicle with strong declining prickles and
shaggy rachis villicaulU

Plant not as described above 7

7. Leaves tough and leathery, shining above, leaflets generally
convex, t. It. on long stalk, panicle loose and straggling

with few unequal prickles and felted branches (Cornwall
and Devon) ramosus

Leaves not leathery nor shining, concave rather than convex,
panicle compact with a good many prickles Brittoni

(Surrey; under R. ramosus in Lond. Cat.)

8. T. It. rather finely toothed with stalk about half its own length 9

T. It. with shorter stalk 10

9. Leaves quite small, panicle much branched, stem with many
mostly falcate prickles Bakerl

Leaves larger, flowers usually white with rounded petals rhamnifolius

10. Leaflets thick with thick velvety grey felt beneath, t. It. often

distinctly shouldered at the widest part as if incipiently

3-lobed, sometimes rather like level ledges below a stumpy
church spire, panicle narrow, leafy in lower half Incurvatus

Leaflets thick with closer but still velvety felt beneath, panicle

broader with leaves nearly to the top subcarpUiifolius

Plant not as described above 11

11. Stem suberect with crowded prickles, t. It. vith long tapering
point (rather like a nettle leaf), leaves often 6 to 7-nate

through the t. It. becoming 2 or 3-lobed Rogersil

Stem generally strong, glabrous or nearly so, deeply furrowed,
with fewer prickles, leaves white-felted, not 6 or 7-nate thyrsoideus

Stem bluntly angled, t. It. narrowly ovate (a Caesian plant
from the Cotswolds with stem prickles mostly on angles;

an unusual feature tor a Caesian) corylifolius, var. calcareus

12. Leaves very small with fine toothing and rather thin felt, t. It.

with stalk half its own length and with long narrow point,

stem prickles mostly falcate, panicle prickles often falcate Bakcri
Leaves quite small and finely toothed but thickly felted be-

neath, t. It. long stalked but rather short pointed, panicle

prickles slender, straight, declining (a rare plant) Godroni, var. foliolahis

Leaves larger 13

13. Prickles very lew on stem and panicles, leaves convex shining,

stem glabrous, panicle loose and straggling with felted

branches (Cornwall and Devon) *... ramosus
Prickles more numerous 14

14. Leaves rather loosely strigose above, whitish-felted below, wavy
edged, t. It. short pointed, roundish obovate, panicle with
crowded prickles Godroni, var. clivlcola

Plant not as descril)ed above 15

15. T. It. broad with very abrupt point, often truncate-cuspidate,

leaves often plicate especially on the panicle, stem leaves

losing felt (Cornwall) nemoralis, var. cornu hiensf.s

T. It. with more gradual point 16

16. T. It. rather narrow on long stalk (half its own length), leaf

toothing even and nearly simple, sepals grey—a pale grey-

looking plant with narrow prickly short-branched panicle

(see note at end of section) Lindchergii

T. It. with shorter stalk or plant not pale and grey 17
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17. Flowers large, pure white, stem prickles long, straight and
patent, leaves typically dull white-felted with point often

somewhat triangular dumnoniensit
{A Channel Islands plant with deeply cordate t. It. and

cordate leaves on panicle is var. cordalifoliiis).

1‘lant not as above described 18

18. Stem, petioles, petlolules, and even leaf veins very dark red,

sometimes l)lackish, prickles with yellow points, leaves

5-nate pedate rather tough and leathery, panicle with long
lower branches, rachis with strongly declining prickles ... aryenteu$

(A plant found plentifully south of the Thames with bright

or dark red stem and yellow prickles, variable though
oftenest obovate t. It., leaves felted or losing felt, and
panicle somewhat glandular, formerly put under this as

forma glandulosa, is li. cissburiensis).

Plant not as described above 19

19. T. It. acuminate, leaves of thick leathery texture, with thick

velvety felt, panicle narrow (sec .V 10) incuri'alus

T. It. acuminate, leaves thick and leathery^ with thinner but
still velvety felt, panicle broader siibcarpinifolius

T. It. broad, acuminate, with cordate base, panicle broad, lax,

often with nearly patent branches and many fre(piently

hooked prickles (Surrey. See 4) rhombifoHiis, var. megastachys
T. It. rather abruptly pointed, felt of a greenish or ashy hue,

whole plant rather dull in colour, upper part of panicle

narrow, sometimes very narrow, leaves sometimes fi-7 nate
(widely distributed and often plentiful) polyanthermis

20. Leaves very small and finely toothed, t. It. with stalk half as
long as itself, panicle much branched with many flowers Bakeri

T. It. with shorter stalk •. 21

21. T. It. rather small and narrow with sides nearly parallel,

flowers bright red when first opened, stem densely hairy,

sepals long pointed (a south-western plant) iricus, var. mhior
T. It. not parallel-sided 22

22. T. It. obovate, r>anicle broad and rather stout with wide
spreading branches, the whole often held stiffly erect like

flowering spikes of Horse Chestnut, flowers while with
crumpled petals, whole plant decidedly grey in hue [adsci-

tus of Land. Cat.) grlseoviridis

T. It. roundish, ovate, or oval 23

23. Leaves thick, with dull upper surface and with velvety green-

ish felt beneath, t. It. oval or roundish, panicle long pyra-

midal with upper branches patent and rather close together,

1 to 3-flowered. Stem with loo.se hair, becoming thinner
later, stem prickles moderately long, patent or declining pyramidalis

Plant not as above described 24

24. Stem densely felted and hairy 25

Stem not heavily felted, except sometimes in /?. Godroni 26

25. T. It. roundish with short point, panicle cylindrical, usually
dense in upper part, petal roundish, red or white, stem
prickles long and straight leucostachys

T. It. oval, panicle broader, long and rather lax, with crowded
slender prickles on pedicels, rachis and pedicels often very-

dark and sha.ggy (especially plentiful in N. Wales where the
large showy pink-flowered panicle is often very conspicuous) macrotbyrsus

20. Petal obovate, bright pink, panicle short and broad, leaves

with much white hair beneath, t. It. oval or ovate (West of

Ireland) iricus
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Petal roundish, generally pale pink or white, t. It. broadly
oval, whitish-felted, stern with some down under the longer
hair, panicle prickles strong Godroni

Petal roundish, t. it. roundish oval with dark felt beneath,
panicle prickles weaker, needle-like hirtlfolius, var. mollissimtts

Notb.—

A

plant from the Lake District associated with n. Lindebergii and closely
allied to it is il. lacustris which differs in its compound leaf toothing, broader
panicle, and greener sepals with white margins. (See also B 6).

SECTION B.

Fruiting sepals reflexed, armature simple, mature leaves not felted beneath.

1. Leaves so much divided that the leaflets become more or less

pinnate, i.e., cut into pairs of narrow segments on either
side of the midrib (an escape from gardens) laclnlatns

Leaflets not so divided 2

2. Leaves green with very little lialr on either side, panicle nar-
row, long and leafy, pedicels white or grey-felted Qiteslieril

(A plant with similarly contrasted colours, but with broader
panicle and fairly many stalked glands is R. Lettii).

Plant without above striking and unusual contrast between
green undersides of leaves and whitish flower stalks 3

3. T. It. with a somewhat wedge-shaped base, stem generally
green, grey, or dull-coloured 4

T. It. without wedge-shaped base 6

4. Stem hairy at first, then glabrous and glossy, panicle leaflets

with very narrow cuneate base, panicle cylindrical, often

nodding at top, white-flowered Lindleianvs
Mature stem rather hairy, t. It. obovate

5. T. It. with rather short point, panicle with rather weak prickles Schlechtendalii

T. It. with longer point, panicle very prickly ampUficahJS

6. T. It. obovate or oval on a very long stalk (one hall its own
length), leal toothing compound, panicle lax with many
hooked or declining prickles, sepals olive green, white mar-
gined (English Lakes) lacustris

Leaves usually 3-nate, t. It. with rather short point, obovate-
cuspidate, panicle long and lax egregius

Plant without above combination of characters 7

7. T. It. obovate 8

T. It. ovate 20

T. It. oval or roundish 27

8. Panicle lax, little more than a raceme, stem suberect, fur-

rowed, with a few straight prickles sulcatus
Panicle very narrow, petals crumpled, t. It. usually with stalk

halt its own length caeresiensls, V^r. integrihasis

Panicle narrow, leaves imbricate with teeth very crowded but
deeply cut, t. It. roundish obovate with stalk about one-

third its length, stem prickles short, declining. (The over-

lapping leaflets with ‘ overcrowded ” teeth are very notice-

able in the plant from the original locality, the Wye valley

below Monmouth) imhricatus
Panicle broader, more branched 9

9. Leaves very large, leaflets all broad, stem furrowed throughout
and almost without hair (Bahington’s plant from Scotland) latifolius

Plant not as above described 10

10.

Fully developed panicle abnormally large, long, pyramidal,
with its branches strikingly felted egregius, var, bracteatvs
(mercicus, var. bracteatus of Land. Cat.).

Panicle less strikingly developed It
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Leaves ail, or uearly all, 3-iiale, t. It. obovale or oval, stem
with little or much hair, panicle long, variously branched
with rachis and brandies hairy and grey-Ielted and with
few declining prickles (Levon and Cornwall) ... eyreuiius, var. plymeuais

11. Stem and often leaf stalks and midribs dark red, stem prickles
with yellow points, leaves usually 5-nate pedate. (See A 18;

tlie leaves of this species may retain the felt or lose it when
mature) argenteus

Plant not as above described 12

12. Stem with a good deal of hair 13
Stem thinly hairy or glabrous (fairly hairy when young in

R. Colemanni) 14

13. Leaflets long, narrow and coarsely toothed. (See B 33 below) sUvaticvs
Leaflets roundish; a striking feature is the silky sheen of the

close white hair on tlie underside of all leaflets hirtifolius, var. orbifolius

14. T. It. shortly and ratlier abruptly pointed 15
T. It. more gradually pointed 17

15.

Leaves often plicate, especially on panicle, stem leaves white-
felted at first, panicle leaves usually white-felted through-
out, flowers large, soft pink, panicle ratlier small and nar-
row in poor soils, large leafy and well-branched in good
soil, rachis stout and felted. Mature leaves often lose the
felt (Cornwall, plentiful) nemoralis, var. cornuhiensis

Plant not as described above ic

16. Stem prickles rather short, declining, t. It. with long stalk nemoralis
Stem prickles long and patent, leaflets often overlapiiing, pani

cle showy, flowers bright pink (Commons near London) imbricatiis,

var. lOTidinensis

17. Panicle long and narrow with flowers on long greyish or
whitish felted pedicels, the latter sometimes strongly
ascending, l.e., almost erect, sepals long-pointed (not a
common plant) nemoralis, var. glabratus

Panicle not as described al)Ove 18

18. Panicle prickles slender and needle-like, leaf toothing finely

cut, t. It. with cordate base (typical yellowish-stemmed
plant from neighbourhood of Bangor) chr]/snxylon

Panicle prickles strong 19

19. Leaves coarsely toothed, stem very prickly, prickles com-
pressed, rachis very prickly and hairy with falcate prickles

generally predominating Colemanni
Leaves deeply but not very coarsely toothed, panicle with

shaggy rachis, prickles on stem and rachis most often long

and straight villicanlis

T. It. broad, acuminate, with cordate base, panicle broad, lax,

often with nearly patent branches and many frequently

hooked prickles (Surrey. See A 4) rhO'mbifolins, var. megastachys
20. T. It. large, often triangular ovate, stem furrowed, glabrous

or nearly so, panicle leafy slanneus
(The Cornish plant recorded as latifolins).

T. It. not triangular ovate 21

21. Floral organs all pure white, panicle Irregular, pedicels felted,

t. It. usually long-pointed leueandrus
Floral organs not all pure white or panicle regular in shape ... 22

22. Stem distinctly furrowed, glabrous or nearly so 23

Stem not much furrowed 24

23. Panicle elongate, often little more than a raceme, stem sub-

erect sulcatus

Panicle normally stout and short, leaflets broad, coarsely

toothed, thinly softly hairy below grains
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Panicle normally sliort and small, leaflets hroad, coarsely

toothed and lohed, densely softly hairy l>elovv, perhaps
felted when young (15al)ington’s plant from Scotland) laU[olius

24. Stamens short, rarely exceeding styles, stem and panicle

prickly with usually curved or hooked prickles, leaves

often blotched with red above, t. It. roundish ovate, stem
nearly glabrous Selmerl

Stamens longer 25

25. T. It. with cordate base, stem glabrous, or nearly so, prickles

on main stem straiglit and very long afUnis
Stem hairy, t. It. not usually cordate 26

26. Flowers white, panicle rather long, t. It. with a remarkably
long narrow point (Dorset) purbeckenjis

Flowers pinkish, panicle rather long, t. It. with point of vary-
ing length but not remarkably long and narrow as in

above species hirtifolius

Flowers bright red or bright pink, panicle broad and stout,

short (West of Ireland) iricus

27. Leaves thinly hairy beneath, stem glabrous (or thinly hairy in

n. rnercicus) 28

Leaves with a good deal of soft hair beneath 31

28. Leaves small, t. It. oval, panicle varying from racemose to re-

markably branched and compound affinis, var. Briggsianus

Leaves larger or panicle different 29

Leaves rather small, often somewhat parallel-sided, stem some-
what furrowed, stouter panicles often crowded above with
long prickles, lighter panicles with longer branches and
fewer prickles, often one branch long and patent, flowers

pink and very showy (S.W. England and S. Wales) thyrsoidrus,

var. virlde.scens

29. Panicle very narrow and lax, generally little more than a
raceme, t. It. on long stalk (nearly half its own length).

petals crumpled, soon falling caeresiensls, var. integribasis

Panicle long and lax, usually a raceme, stem suberect, fur-

rowed, leaves large, t. It. with long point sulcatus

Panicle not usually racemose or narrow 30

30. Panicle lax, irregular, pedicels often long and slender with
very slender prickles, leaves dark green (a scarce plant of

the Midlands) rnercicus

Panicle regular, cylindrical, broad and short, leaves glab-

rous and wrinkled above, t. It. typically oval (a local

Derbyshire plant) durescens

Panicle regular, pyramidal, with little or no felt on rachls

and pedicels, t. It. acuminate, roundish or broadly oval,

stem glabrous (especially common in Wales) nemoraUs, var. Silumm
31. Leaves coarsely toothed 32

Leaves with finer teeth 34

32. Leaves 3 to 5-nate, t. It. broadly oval, with long acuminate
point, very coarsely toothed, panicle long, pyramidal with

very wavy rachis, long pointed sepals and numerous stalked

glands. Stem prickles slender rather scattered. (Panicles

often very large, sprawling on the foliage or hanging down
the sides of the bush—Cornwall and Devon) adscitus

Leaves usually 5-nate, t. It. oval-obovate or roundish, leaflets

broad and imbricate, panicle long, the upper branches

patent with i to 4 pure white flowers (Cheshire) casfren.^ls

Plant not as described above 33

33. Flowers bright red or bright pink, panicle short and broad,

leaves large, t. It. oval (Ireland) iricus
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Flowers paler, usually white, panicle long and leafy, leaflets
narrow and long-pointed silvaticus

Flowers bright red or l)right pink, leaves small, t. It. rather
parallel-sided, panicle cylindrical (south-western counties) iricus,

var. minor
34. All leaflets on stem leaves broad, t. It. rounded cordate acu-

minate with long petiole nearly half its own length, panicle
cylindrical, mature stem glabrous (Armagh and Down) ... Llndleianus,

var. latifolius
Leaves large, generally very large, t. It. oval-cordate, panicle

rather weak and weakly armed, stem hairy macrophyllus
Leaves very large and densely hairy below, t. It. oval, panicle

very strong with rather crowded prickles (see A 6) allinrcualus
Leaves all, or nearly all, 3-nate, t. It. obovate or oval, stem

with little or much hair, panicle long, variously branched
with rachis and branches hairy and grey-felted and with
few declining prickles (Devon and Cornwall) ... egregius, var. plymensis

T. It. roundish oval, panicle cylindrical with weak needle-like
prickles, stem usually hairy Mrtlfolius, var. mollissimuf

T. It. nearly circular with very short point, panicle long with
crowded prickles, stem glabrous with stout strong prickles.
(On open ground in Scotland the low-domed hushes are as
rounded In outline as tlie terminal leaflets)

Plant not as described above, t. It. oval

35. Stem prickles long and even in length. (See B 19 above)
Stem prickles short or unequal

36. T. it. rounded l)elow with very long narrow acuminate point,

stem prickles unequal, straight, slender, declining, flowers
white (Dorset and S. Hants)

T. It. with shorter point

37. T. It. rather rounded, stem prickles unequal, rather short,

patent, flowers white with white stamens longer than
green styles (Surrey, Oxfordshire and W. Sussex)

T. It. rather rounded, stem prickles more or less declining,

stamens hardly longer than styles (W. Sussex) surrejanus, var. wealdensis
{It. purbechensis and R. surrejanus = R. leucanthemus of Lond. Cat.).

SECTION C.

Fruiting sepals reflexed, armature mixed, leaves felted beneath.

1. Plant almost without stalked glands but with more or less

slender prickles scattered over a roundish stem, pedicels

white-felted (Caeslan) 2

Plant considerably glandular in stem or panicle or both 4

2. Stem hairy, flower white (a plant of the Bristol neighbourhood) Buchnalll

Stem glabrous or nearly so (varieties of R. corylifolitis) 3

3. T. It. roundish with short point var. conjungens

T. It. with longer point often somewhat lobed or divided var. sublustris

4. Drupelets rather large and only fairly many, flowers showy
with rounded petals, leaves broad, leaflets short-stalked and
overlapping, basal almost sessile (Caeslan—see note after

Section N) dumetomm
Drupelets usually more or less normal in size and number (l.e.,

averaging 30 or 40 to the fruit) 5

5. T. It. widest about the middle and thence narrowed each way
(l.e., between diamond-shaped and oval), panicle very wavy
(l.e., rachis zigzag) and leafy with short branches and very

short glands foUosus

Scheutzti

35

vilHcaulis

36

purbechensis
37

surrejanus
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T. It. roundish rhombic, stem roundish with some stout prickles,

panicle narrow, lax, few-howered, with dark purple glands

in abundance, some very long and a few even on tlie sur-

face of upper panicle leaves rublgiJiostis

T. It. narrow oval, parallel-sitled, stem reddish and glossy

almost without liair, felt uuder tlie leaves often dark or

greenish apiculatus

Plant not as described above 6

6.

Panicle almost without prickles, panicle branches often almost

erect, flowers small red, stem with many pricklets Boraeavvs
Panicle peculiar—typically lax and liroadly cylindrical with

truncate top, branches roughly at right angles to rachis and
some even pointing downward, each long with an umbel-
like cluster of flowers at the end, the whole thickly clad

with felt, hair, and slender prickles; t. It. oblong-oval or

obovate, broad, stem prickles mostly on angles and fairly

equal BaMngion.il

Plant not as described above 7

7. Stem densely hairy, leaves remarkable for the patent or re-

curved state of the larger teeth, panicle long and leafy with
the lower branches remote and generally very short

(Koehlerian) dasyphyllus
T. It. without the ugly, “ pointing-any-way ” toothing de-

scribed above 8

8 . Leaves usually 3-nate, t. It. with long point, prickles very
slender on stem and panicle (Norfolk) Llntonl

Leaves usually 3-nate, t. It. with rather short point, obovate-

cuspidate, panicle long and lax egregius
Leaves usually 5-nate 9

9. T. It. diamond-shaped (i.e., rhombic), stem with strong bright
red prickles setulosus

T. It. ovate 10

T. It. obovate 14

T. It. oval or roundish 21

T. It. variable even on same plant (common south of the
Thames—see A 18) cissbiiriensis

10. Stem considerably hairy 11

Stem with little or no hair 12

Stem somewhat hairy, prickles on the angles few and strong,

nearly equal, flat faces of stem rough with a crowded
growth of nearly equal stalked glands, acicles and prick-
lets, t. It. broad, cordate radula

11. T. It. roundish ovate, leaves usually white-felted, stem with
strong but unequal red prickles (see C 19) Griffiihianus

T. It. with long acuminate point and coarse irregular toofh-
ing, leaflets rather dark-felted below, edges wavy, stem
densely hairy, prickles chiefly on angles, weak, declining crinlger

T. It. with sharp deep very compound toothing, leaves greenish
felted beneath, stem furrowed with abundant prickles, deep
purple or red, panicle cylindrical, narrow and leafy, pani-
cle leaves also with very prominent teeth echlnatns

T. It. with long acuminate point, leaves shining white-felted
beneath, rather finely toothed fuscus, var. macrostachys

12. Stem yellowish-brown with strongly declining prickles, leaf
toothing very even, occasionally almost obsolete, panicle
pyramidal, rachis with yellowish-brown hair and slender
crowded declining prickles Leyanus

Stem not yellowish-brown 13
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13. Flowers greenish-white, leaves very softly felted beneath,
wrinkled above, coarsely toothed, t. It. with very long point,
pedicels with little or no hair but with dark stalked glands
standing out conspicuously from close wliite felt (Plym
Valley, Devon. It. rnutabllis, var. nemorosus of Loud. Cat.) Sagittarius

Flowers pink, t. It. broadly ovate, sharply toothed, panicle
cylindrical with branches patent or nearly so, stem usually
dark purple with abundant unequal prickles raduloides

14. T. It. with base rather wedge-shaped or at least narrowed con-
siderably 15

T. it. not wedge-shaped nor considerably narrowed 16

15. .Stem prickles slender declining, leaflets narrow, those on the
panicle often strikingly cuneate, panicle narrow with only
fairly many prickles, (fl. ericetorum, var. sertiftorus of

Land. Cat.) radulicaiilis
Stem prickles slender declining, panicle narrow, panicle and

leafstalks with abundant slender mostly curved prickles ... uncinatus
Stem very prickly with prickles varied, those on angles usually

stout and strong, panicle when well developed long and
broadly pyramidal, leaflets cuneate or much narrowed at
base. Ut. ericetorum of Lond. Cat.) Moylei
Shade grown plants of It. Moijlel may lack felt l)eneath the

stem leaves. The species occurs in Herefordshire and in

counties south of the Thames.
16. Leaflets narrow, t. It. normally on a very long stalk (often half

its own length), stem greenish {It. rndtda, var. angltranus) ericetorum
Leaflets broader 17

17. Stem glabrous or very thinly hairy 18

Stem considerably hairy 19

18. Armature of stem typically radulan but panicle very prickly.

(In well-grown plants the contrast between the moderately
armed stem and robust very prickly panicle is sometimes so

great that they look as if they belong to different plants) radula,

var. echinatoides

Stem prickles strong, uneven (see C 13) raduloides

(N.B.

—

It. Newhouldii occasionally has felted leaflets. See D 31).

19. Typical plant with unequal strong bright red prickles both on
panicle and stem and white felt on pedicels and beneath
the leaves—an unusual contrast GriffI thianus

Plant without above contrasts 20

20. T. It. roundish obovafe or narrower, stem dark purple with

patent prickles but few acicles or stalked glands, reflexed

fruiting sepals white and conspicuous vestitiformis

T. It. roundish obovate, stem with many acicles and stalked

glands cinerosus

T. It. not roundish obovate (but obovate, short-pointed with

narrowed base), whole plant yellowish and very prickly

both on stem and broad panicle, panicle rachis and
branches hairy and felted Borreri

T. It. with long acuminate point, leaves shining white-felted

beneath, rather finely toothed fuscus, var. macrostachys

21. T. It. narrow oval, normally on very long stalk, stem greenish

{Tt. radula, var. avglicanus) ericetorum

It. ecMnatus may have also an admixture of rather nar-

row oval t. Its. (See C 11).

T. It. broader or with shorter stalk W
22. T. It. oval, narrowed at both ends, leaflets all long with deeply

cut teeth and with greenish-grey felt l>eneath, stem pale

with prickles chiefly on angles (Hants, Sussex and Surrey)

= miitaMlls of Lond. Cat Wedgwoodiae
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li. Wedgwoodlae, var. Naldretti, from the Sussex Downs

has the oval or oval-obovate t. It. with simple shallow

nearly regular teeth, stem glandular with crowded

tubercle-hased prickles and strong uneven acicles, and

panicle somewhat pyramidal with truncate top and

crowded slender prickles. The var. Sabrinae, from W.
Gloucester, Glamorgan, and Brecon differs from the

type in its pink or lilac (instead of wliitish) petals and

broader t. It., less narrowed below.

T. It. oval long pointed coarsely toothed, panicle long pyra-

midal with very wavy rachis, long pointed sepals and
numerous stalked glands (Devon and Cornwall; see B 32) ... adscltus

T. It. with sharp deep very compound toothing, leaves greenish

felted beneath, stem furrowed with abundant prickles, deep

purple or red, panicle cylindrical, narrow and leafy, pani-

cle leaves also with very prominent teeth echinatus

T. It. broadly oval 23

23. Panicle broad but of light appearance because of the slender-

ness of the (sometimes interwoven) rachis branches and
pedicels, t. It. with entire base (see D 3) rudis

Panicle more heavily built, broad and leafy, stem leaves large,

t. It. with cordate base Gelertii

SECTION D.

Fruiting sepals reflexed, armature mixed, mature leaves not felted beneath.

1. T. It. broadest about the middle (more diamond shaped than
oval), leaves chiefly 3-nate, rachis very wavy, panicle nar-

row and leafy with very short stalked glands

T. It. much as in R. foliosus, but rachis not strikingly zigzag

as in that species, stalked glands longer (a small plant

from Sprowston Heath, Norfolk)

T. It. usually narrow, widest as a rule just above the middle
and tapering to base and point (in outline often much like

a boy’s kite), panicle narrow cylindrical usually with

many narrow leaves. Flower white or faintly pinkish.

Plant early in flower and fruit (Cornwall and Devon; very
common in West Cornwall)

T. It. broadest above middle and narrowed each way (kite-

shaped), leaves very large, panicle an enormous triangle

sometimes twenty inches across base, armature Bellardian Kaltenbachii
T. It. almost oblong, i.e., parallel-sided, with uneven toothing,

truncate cuspidate, leaves chiefly 3-nate, panicle narrow ... regillus

T. It. usually oblong-obovate, with some teeth recurved,
panicle large, lax curvidens

T. It. rather roundish rhombic, panicle very glandular wi^Ji

a few stalked glands on surfaces of upper panicle leaves

(see C 5) rubiginosus
T. It. ovate, obovate, oval, or round 2

2. T. It. usually oval but may be ovate or obovate, shortish
pointed, stem roundish, closely dowmy, with main prickles

short and stout and fairly equal in size, stem rough with
abundant tubercles and (or) short rigid bristles scaber

Panicle peculiar—typically lax and broadly cylindrical with
truncate top, branches roughly at right angles to rachis and
some even pointing downward, each long with an umbel-
like cluster of flow^ers at the end, the whole thickly clad
with felt, hair, and slender prickles; t. It. oblong-oval or
obovate, broad, stem prickles mostly on angles and fairly
equal Bnblngtonii

foliosus

Lintoni

Rilstonei
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T. It. obovate or oval, plant hairy, panicle leafy with felted
pedicels and long slender prickles, stalked glands plentiful
on petioles and petiolules (especially of panicle leaves),
much fewer elsewhere (Co. Down) .*

Plant not as above descril)cd

3. T. It. variable even on the same plant (see A 18)

T. It. ovate or oval or even diamond sliaped, stalked glands
on stem numerous anu very short, panicle usually much
branched but of light appearance l>ecause of the slender-
ness of the long (often interlacing) branchijs and pedicels
and the smallness of the llower and fruit; t. It. of panicle
leaves with cuneate base

T. It. obovate
T. It. ovate
T. It. oval or roundish

4. Leaves small, leaflets narrow with long points, sepals strongly
reflexed (Epping Forest)

Leaves larger or wider
5. Stem densely hairy with abundant stalked glands (sunk in the

hair) and slender initkles; leaves 3-nate, base of t. If.

somewhat wedge-shaped, panicle few-flowered lax. leafy
(Sprowston Heath, Norfolk)

Plant not as above
0. Stem considerably hairy

Stem glabrous or thinly hairy
7. Panicle long, very narrow, interrupted below with very short

lower branches, leaves with main teeth patent or recurved
(Koehlerian)

Plant not as above described

8. Stem leaves 3-nate, stem purple, roundish, with slender varied

prickles, panicle broad with many patent branches, stalked

glands purple, armature Dellardian

Armature not Rellardian

9. Whole plant yellowish, very prickly (see C 20)

Plant not noticeably yellowish or not unusually prickly

10. Plant glandular; pedicels white-felted contrasting with green

under surfaces of leaves

Plant not so contrasted

11. Base of t. It. narrowed and wedge shaped

Base of t. It. not wedge shaped

12. T. It. shortly and abruptly pointed, stem dark purple with

blunt angles, main prickles on angles; fairly even stalked

glands numerous on faces

T. It. with more gradual point

13. Leaves very large, panicle an enormous triangle (see D i)

Panicle not abnormally large

14. Panicle narrow cylindrical with crowded slender curved

prickles

Panicle lax, pyramidal
Panicle a long lax leafy cylinder with 1-2 flowered branches,

stem leaves 3-nate with strikingly wedge-shaped base of

t. It. (The panicle is unique : well spaced branches of

equal length interspersed with leaves stand at right angles

to the rachis each usually carrying two flowers)

15. T. It. broad, abruptly cuspidate

T. It. with more gradual point

16. Panicle narrow and leafy with dark red rachis, highly glan-

dular and aciculate, leaves coarsely toothed, stem bluntly

angled, stem prickles long and slender, not very unequal,

patent or slightly declining (Dorset)

Lena
3

cissburiensis

rudis

4

32

42

Powellii

5

tereticaulis

6

7

20

dasvphyllus
8

divexiramus
9

Borreri

10

Lettii

11

12

15

cenomanensis
13

KaltenbacMi
14

uncinatus
Lejeunei

thyrslger
mucronatus

16

praeruptorum
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Plant not as described above

17. T. It. typically narrow and very long pointed, prickles slender

declining, not very unequal, pale in colour, panicle lax,

stalked glands very dark coloured pallidus

T. It. more broadly obovate 18

18. Flowers small, greenish wliite, stalked glands on stem short

and abnormally numerous pallidus, var. leptopetalus

Flowers not greenish white 19

19. Prickles on stem scattered, liooked or strongly declining,

panicle peculiar—lax, broad with three or four flowers

at end of each long slender branch acutlfrons

Prickles on stem weak, declining or curved, chiefly on angles,

panicle shaggy, broad and leafy with slender prickles,

point of t. It. generally curved, toothing often coarse Bloxarnil

Prickles on stem rather short and fairly equal, partly on the

angles, panicle cylindrical, stem densely hairy fusciis

20. Stem and petioles blackish purple {often as if ink-stained), t. It.

shortly and abruptly pointed (obovate-truncate—some-

times rather cuneate), panicle narrow and lax melanodermis

Stem not blackish purple 21

21. Stem crowded with very unequal scattered prickles, panicle

broadly laxly cylindrical with long patent branches, pedi-

cels crowded with long slender prickles Koehlerl

Prickles not so crowded nor unequal 22

22. T. It. roundish obovate with abrupt point 23

T. It. with narrower, not roundish, base or without abrupt
point 24

23. Leaves 3-nate, stem with crowded short declining prickles,

glands and tubercles, panicle long ochrodermis
Leaves large, 3-5 nate, stem with rather few glands morganwgensis

(r=horrldicauUs)

24. Leaves usually 5-nate, t. It. with wedge-shaped base and abrupt
point cenomanensU

Leaves 3-nate, t. It. obovate cuspidate
,
petals narrow, white ... longithyrsiger

Leaves usually 3-nate, t. It. truncate obovate cuspidate, petals

narrow botrgeros
Petals not narrow or leaf different 25

25. T. It. with somewhat wedge-sliaped base 26

T. It. without wedge-shaped base ^ 28

26. Panicle narrow with crowded slender curved prickles uncinalus
Panicle not crowded with slender curved prickles 27

27. Leaflets narrow, those on panicle extremely wedge shaped ... radulicaulis

{
= sertiflorus of Land. Cat.)

Leaflets fairly broad cenomauensis
28. T. It. large, roundish obovate, panicle very prickly, large, lax

and spreading ' festivus
Plant not as described above 29

29. Leaves mostly 3-nate, t. It. with rather short point, obovate-
cuspidate, panicle long and lax (rare) egregius

Leaves mostly 5-nate 30
30. Panicle lightly built with slender intertwining branches and

pedicels, stalked glands numerous and very short (see D 3) rndis
Panicle stouter 31

31. Stem with blunt angles, panicle with wide erratic branching
(see H 21) mucronalaides

Stem sharply angled, panicle more regular Neivbouldii
32. T. It. gradually narrowed to a very long point (Monmouth

and neighbouring counties) mvalifoUvs
T. It. with shorter or more acuminate point 33
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33. Stein yellowish brown with declining prickles {see C 12) Leyanus
Plant much like li. Leyanus (C 12) but main prickles patent or

nearly so (Co. Down) hibernicus
(var. dunensis has stronger armature).

Plant not as described in C 12 or above 34

34. Stem thickly hairy, leaves small. coar.sely toothed, very hairy
lielow, panicle narrow above with distant lower branches
either erect or spreading, looking like smaller copies of

the upper part, stem prickles mostly patent, very uneiiual
(Koehlerian) AlarshaUi

Plant not as described above 35

35. Stem considerably hairy 36

Stem glabrous or thinly hairy 39

36. Leaflets narrowly ovate (see D n) paUidus
Leaflets broadly ovate 3T

37. Leaves mostly 3-nate, t. It. roundish ovate, panicle lax, arma-
ture Bellardian flaccidifolius

Leaves mostly 5-nate 38

38. Stem purplish or brownish, t. It. with very long point, panicle
lax, usually drooping with narrow simple leaves riutlceps

{I{. fuscus, var. nutans)
Stem purple or brownish, t. It. with fairly long point, panicle

not drooping fuscus
Stem reddish or reddish brown (see D 19) acutifrons

39. Leaves with soft hair beneath, leaves deeply toothed, 5-nate,

stems angled (a scarce plant ?) Koehleri, var. coynatus
Leaves only thinly hairy beneath 40

40. T. It. large roundish-ovate, petioles and panicle densely clothed
with long stalked glands, acicles and slender prickles,

armature Bellardian (Dorset) Durotrigum
Armature not Bellardian 41

41. Stalked glands very short, panicle light (see D 3) rudis

Stalked glands long, leaves ratlier small, panicle with lower
branches as in It. AlarshaUi (see D 34 and H 26) AlarshaUi.

var. semiglaber
42. T. It. roundish 43

T. It. oval 44

43. Leaves mostly 3-nate, large, t. It. with short point, sepals long
pointed, stem with little hair, large prickles on angles.

fairly equal, tubercles, etc., numerous on faces rosaceus

Leaves mostly 5-nate, panicle lax, broad and prickly festivus

Leaves mostly 5-nate, finely toothed, plant rather intermediate

between Dorreri and infestus infestus, var. virguUorum
44. Panicle long with very wavy rachis, leaves large, very

coarsely toothed (Devon and Cornwall, see B 32) adscitus

Plant not as above 45

45. Leaves thinly hairy beneath 46

Leaves considerably hairy beneath 47

46. Panicle broad but light (see D 3) rudis

Panicle narrow, stalked glands on panicle longer than the hair podophyllus

47. Stem prickles crowded and very unequal Koehleri

Stem prickles not very uneven 48

48. Panicle with dense felt, t. It. broadly oval Gelertii

Panicle with little felt, t. It. more narrowly oval, or through

the narrowing of the base rather obovate, leaves coarsely

and sharply toothed with veins prominent beneath and
long acuminate point, sepals long-pointed, usually erect at

first (Devon) Borreri, var. denlalifolius
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SECTION E.

Fruiting sepals spreading more or less liorizontally, armature simple, mature
leaves felted beneath.

1. Leaflets long and narrow, parallel-sided, t. It. on a rather long

stalk lasioclados, var. angustlfolius

Leaflets not as described above 2

2. Leaflets very small and finely toothed, t. It. on long stalk (see

A 12)

Leaflets larger

3. Stem hairy and felted, panicle very prickly

Stem glabrous or nearly so, t. It. oval long-pointed, panicle

almost without prickles, flowers on long pedicels except

terminal flower which has a very short stalk

4. Stem prickles falcate or declining, panicle close

Stem prickles long and straight, patent or nearly so, panicle

lax lasioclados, var. longus

lialicrl

3

4

opacus

lasioclados

SECTION F.

Fruiting sepals spreading more or less horizontally, armature simple, mature
leaves not felted beneath.

1. Ripe fruit dark red, not black, panicle little more than a
raceme, leaves often 6-7 nate, stem suberect 2

Ripe fruit black 3

2. Leaves thick, plicate, hairy below, prickles numerous, long
and slender flssus

Leaves large thin not plicate, almost hairless, prickles few
and short suberectus

3. Leaves plicate, pale green, 5-nate or occasionally 6-7 nate, t. It.

long and acuminate, oftenest oval but also ovate or obo-

vate, flowers white—a pale and very prickly plant with
yellowish prickles especially common south of London carpinifolius

Plant not as described above 4

4. T. It. ovate 5

T. It. obovate 9

T. It. oval or roundish 11

5. Mature stem deeply grooved above, with prickles mostly short,

leaves very large, flowers rose-coloured large and showy
(N. Wales) monensis

{R. latifoliiis of Lond. Cat. in part.)

Mature stem not deeply grooved 6

6. Stem suberect, panicle racemose or nearly so, prickles often
hooked 7

Stem not suberect, prickles declining not booked, panicle npt
racemose 8

7. Stamens hardly longer than styles, basal leaflets hardly stalked plicatxis

Stamens much longer than styles, basal leaflets distinctly

stalked plicatus, var. Bertramii

8. Panicle broad and short (a local Derbyshire plant) durescens
Panicle long (plant chiefly from Ireland) hesperius

9. Panicle very narrow, petals crumpled, t. It. on stalk half its

own length caeresiensis, var. integribasis
Panicle long, flowers on long stalks typically red, t. It. on

stalk about one-third of its own length holenjthros
Panicle different 10

10.

Stem glabrous (see B 34) Schcxitzii
Stem considerably hairy Iiirtifolius
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11. T. It. oblong-oval, small, shining green, panicle compound,
with many flowers and numerous prickles nilidus

T. It. oblong-oval, large, with large compound toothing, teeth

somewhat erratic in direction calvatus

T. It. not oblong oval 12

12. T. It. large, broadly oval, with large compound toothing (see

F 11 above) calvatus

T. It. without large erratic toothing 13

13. T. It. small oval, short pointed, rachis and pedicels felted opacus, var. minor
T. It. larger or with longer point 1^

14. T. It. with cordate or subcordate base 15

T. It. without cordate base—einarginate or entire n
15. T. It. roundish or oval (or oval obovate) leaflets broad and

imbricate, panicle long, the upper branches patent with 1

to 4 flowers, the flowers pure white (Cheshire) castrensis

Plant not as described above 16

16. T. It. very gradually narrowed to the point, panicle almost
without prickles, flowers all long-stalked except the short-

stalked terminal flower opacus
T. It. with less gradual point (see U 30) durescens

17. Flowers red, large, showy, on long stalks holerytliros

Flowers rather small, on long stalks, petals pink, usually
crumpled Sprengelii

SECTION G.

Fruiting sepals spreading more or less horizontally, armature mixed leaves

felted beneath.

1. Stem considerably hairy 2

Stem with little hair 5

2. Whole plant yellowish and very prickly, panicle broad Borreri

Plant not noticeably yellowish 3

3. Stem prickles strong unequal, leaves white felted (see C 19) ... Griffithianus

Plant not as above described 4

4. Stem very hairy, prickles very unequal, flowers bright red

(Koehlerian) ftisco-ater

Stem fairly hairy, flowers pinkish, panicle peculiar (see C 6) ... Babingtonii

5. T. It. cordate ovate acuminate, very soft below (see C 13) Sagittarius

T. It. broadly ovate, stem and panicle strongly armed with
curved prickles infestus

T. It. broadly ovate, stem yelldwish with declining prickles

(see C 12) Leyanus
T. It. ovate or oval or even diamond shaped, stalked glands

on stem numerous and very short, panicle usually much
branched but of light appearance because of the slender-

ness of the long (often interlacing) branches and pedicels

and the smallness of the flower and fruit; t. It. of panicle

leaves with cuneate base rudis
T. It. not ovate 6

6. Stem and panicle blackish-hued, leaflets with fine even teeth

(chiefly Scotland) furvicolor

Stem without peculiar blackish hue 7

7. T. It. variable even on same plant (see .V 18 ) cissburiensis

T. It. roundish obovate or like those of fotiosus; a small plant

with .small panicles (Sprow’ston Heath, Norfolk) Lintoni
T. It. narrow oval, parallel sided (see C 5) apiculatus
T. It. ovate or obovate. broader (see C 13) radutoides
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SECTION H.

Fruiting sepals spreading more or less horizontally, armature mixed, leaves
not felted Eenealli.

1. T. It. narrowed gradually at each end (often somewhat kite-

shaped) 2

T. It. roundish 3

T. It. obovate, ovate, or oval 5

2. Panicle very large, stalked glands on panicle purple, long

(see D 1) Kallenbachii
Panicle narrow cylindrical leafy (Cornwall, common. See D l) Uilstonei

3. Leaves large, usually 3-nate, sepals long-pointed, plant often

very dark green (see D 43) rosaceus
Leaves 3-5 nate, small, very hairy below, stem densely hairy,

panicle narrow above (see D 34) Marshalli
Leaves 5-nate or stem only thinly hairy 4

4. Leaves finely toothed (see D 43) infestus, var. virguUorum
Leaves coarsely toothed, prickles on stem very unequal and

scattered Koehleri, var. cognatas
5. T. It. broadly ovate or obovate, stem roundish, downy (see D 2) scaber

T. It. broadly ovate or obovate, stem with blunt angles and
hooked or declining prickles (see D 19) acutifrons

T. It. oblong oval or obovate, prickles mostly declining (see C 6) Uabinglonil
T. It. ovate jor oval or even diamond shaped, stalked glands

on stem numerous and very short, panicle usually much
branched but of light appearance because of the slender-

ness of tlie long (often interlacing) branches and pedicels

and the smallness of the flower and fruit; t. It. of panicle

leaves with cuneate base rudis
T. It. obovate, ovate or oval, but plant differing from those

described above 6

6. Stem considerably hairy 7

Stem glabrous or thinly hairy 14

7. T. It. ovate 8

T. It. obovate 9

T. It. oval (see H 22) viridis

8. Stem prickles very unequal, chiefly patent (see D 34) Marshalli

Stem prickles declining, glands on pedicels long (Hellardian) ... viridis

Stem prickles declining, stem and panicle yellowish (see C 12) Leyanus
9. Stem and leaves of a yellowish tint, whole plant very prickly

(see C 20) ; Borreri

Plant not noticeably yellowish 10

10. Stem roundish densely hairy and glandular (see D 5) terelicaulis

Stem angled 11

11. T. It. with wedge-shaped base 12

Base of t. It. not wedge shaped 13

12. Panicle very large, pyramidal (see D 1) Kallevbachii

Panicle cylindrical with well-spaced 2-flowered branches (see

D 14) thyrstger

13. T. It. short pointed, roundi.sh obovate Drejerl

T. It. with longer often curved point (see D 19) Bloxamii
14. Stem glabrous or nearly so, prickles nearly equal, panicle

narrow above—stem, petioles, petiolules, panicle and all its

branches everywhere crowded with bristles and glands ... cenomanensis
var. Bloxamianus

Plant not as above descril)ed 15

15. T. It. variable (see A 18) cissbvrimsls
T. It. obovate 16

T. It. ovate 22

T. It. oval 27

T. It. roundish 30
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16. Stem of marked blackish hue, leatlels broad, finely tootlied

(chiefly in Scotland) furvlcolor

Stem not as above 17

17. T. It. with long point 18

T. It. with short point 19

18. Plant strong and very prickly infestus

Plant small with weak prickles (see C 8) Linloni

19. Stem leaves large with soft hair beneath, leaves mostly 3-nate mucronalus,
var. nudlcaulis

Stem leaves not very softly hairy beneath 20

20. Stalked glands on pedicels standing out of felt with little or

no long hair poduphyllus

Pedicels hairy, often with glands more or less liidden in the

hair 21

21.

T. It. roundish obovate (see H 14) cerH^manevsis, var. Bloxamianus

T. It. more narrowly oliovafe, panicle with straggling branches
(In the typical plant of the Welsh l)orders the short stalked

terminal flower is overtopped by long lateral branches) ... ntucronaloides

22. T. It. short pointed, stalked glands on panicle very long, leaves

5-nate (Hellardlan) viridis

T. It. long pointed 23

23. Stem yellowish brown with strongly declining prickles (see C 12) Lcijunus

Stem different 24

24. Leaves softly hairy beneath 25

Leaves thinly hairy beneath 26

25. Prickles on stem very nnetiual and scattered Koehleri. var. cognalus

Main prickles on angles, often curved and not very unequal,

faces with numerous smaller prickles and pricklets infestus

26. T. It. roundish, armature Hellardlan (see D 40) Uurotrigum
Leaves usually rather small, stem with many usually straw-

coloured prickles, some very long stralglit or curved, panicle

larger than that of H. Marsh^allt hut like it in having rising

or spreading lower branches like lesser panicles, panicle

very prickly with long prickles. (The plant from Wales
and the borders is often so over-armed with long pale
prickles as to look a caricature of a bramble) Marshalli, var. semiglaticr

27. Stem furrowed with few or no stalked glands, stem prickles

often red based (see n 48) Borreri, var. dentatifoHus
Plant not as above 28

28. Stem blackish purple, leaflet broad, finely toothed (chiefly

from Scotland) furvicolor

Stem not blackish 29

29. Stalked glands on pedicels very unequal, some very long,

leaves 5-nate, Hellardlan viridis

Stalked glands on pedicel not Hellardian, stem armature
Radulan, stalked glands on panicle standing clear of felt podopligllus

30. I.eaves thickly hairy beneath Koehleri, var. cognalus
Leaves thinly hairy below (see 26 above) .\farshalli, var. semiglaber

SECTION K.

Fruiting sepals rising, erect, or clasping, armature simple, mature leaves felted
below.

Stem glabrous, leaves long-pointed (see E 3) opaetts

Stem rather hairy, sepals long pointed clasping tiie fruit Salieri

Stem hairy, leaflets narrow parallel-sided with whitish felt

beneath lasioclados, var. angustifolius
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SECTION L.

Fruiting sepals rising, erect, or clasping, armature simple, mature leaves not
felted beneath.

1. Ripe fruit dark red (see F 2) fissus

Ripe fruit black 2

2. Drupelets very few covered with a waxy bloom, stem eglan-

dular but with scattered prickles, stem leaves 3-nate caesius

Drupelets more numerous 3

3. Panicle lax, rather glandular with lew prickles, with flowers

on long pedicels, t. It. oval or ovate long-pointed, stamens
short Sprengelii

Panicle lax, rather glandular with long l to 2 flowered

branches and crowded usually slender prickles, t. It. oblong
or obovate, stamens short lentiginosus

Panicle hardly more than a raceme, stamens shorter than
styles, t. It. oval plicatus, var. pseudo-hemistemon

Panicle well developed with many hooked prickles, leaves

small and shining nitidus
Panicle long with long patent l to 3 flowered peduncles, very

sparingly glandular, upper part cylindrical, sepals long
and clasping Salieri

Plant not as above 4

4. T. It. short pointed with cordate base (see F ll) calvatiis

T. It. with moderately long point, base not cordate (see B 8) ... caeresiensis,

var. integribasis
T. It. with longer point 5

5. Terminal flower of panicle often short-stalked, others often on
long stalks 6

Panicle not as above 7

6. Panicle with fairly many stalked glands, and few prickles

(a form from Sussex, etc.) lentiginosus
Panicle without stalked glands or almost so opacus

7. Stem furrowed, prickles rather short, panicle usually short
and stout, flowers large and showy with long stamens,
leaves with coarse compound toothing grains

Stem sometimes rather furrowed, leaves sharply toothed,
sepals erect only on young fruit hirtifolius

Stem bluntly angled, leaves with irregular toothing, 3-nate or
5-nate, pedate, panicle with fairly many stalked glands
(Monmouthshire) orthoclados

N.B.—R. sciaphilus, a plant closely allied to R. grains, is said to differ by its

non-furrowed more hairy stem, longer slender prickles, and hairy instead
of glabrous anthers. R. hirtifolius has sepals erect at first, then reflexed
(see B 26).

SECTION M.

Fruiting sepals rising, erect, or clasping, armature mixed, mature leaves felted
beneath.

1. Foliage yellowish green, prickles on stem crowded, often
curved (see C 20) Borreri

Stem yellowish with straight declining prickies (see C 12) Leyanus
Plant not noticeably yellowish 2

2. Panicle almost unarmed (see C 6) Boraeanus
Panicle more prickly 3

3. Prickles very varied in size, flower red, stem very hairy (see

N 7) fusco-ater
Prickles not very varied in size, flower paler (see C 6) Babingtonii
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Larger prickles rather uneven, tlower paler, panicle with many
slender curved prickles, leaves sharply toothed, t. It. with

rather narrow soinetiines soinewliat cuneate base, sepals

long-pointed adenanthus

SECTION N.

Fruiting sepals rising, erect, or clasping, armature mixed, mature leaves not

felted beneath.

1. Stem roundish with scattered prickles, usually with few
glands, fruit of few drupelets covered with waxy plum-
like bloom, leaves 3-na(e caesius

Plant not as above 2

2. Drupelets comparatively few or large (caesian) 3

Drupelets more numerous and smaller 4

3. Stem bluntly angled with few stalked glands, leaves large and
thin, fruit very large balfourtanus

Stem often with numerous stalked glands, leaves thicker (see

note at end of section) dumetorum
4. T. It. usually oval but may be ovate or obovate, short pointed,

stem roundish (see D 2) scaber
Plant not as described above 5

5. Stem considerably hairy 6

Stem glabrous or thinly hairy 23

6. T. It. with a long almost triangular point, base often broad
and cordate, stem strongly armed with unequal strongly

declining prickles adomatus
T. It. not as described above 7

7. Flower red, stem strongly armed with crowded unequal
prickles densely hairy (a Midland plant) fusco-ater

Flower red, stem densely hairy, main prickles strong and de-

clining but pricklets very small and sunk in the hair obsc.urus

Flower not bright nor deep red 8

8. T. It. variable but oftcnest broadly oval, short pointed, leaves

chiefly 3-nate with coarse toothing, stalked glands deep
violet or purple, those on panicle often long (Bellardian) ... Mrtus
Under li. hirtus comes var. mimitiflorus. Ley’s Whitfield (Herefordshire)

plant Is an enormous plant with 5-nate stem leaves, large oval or

slightly obovate t. It., the panicle broad, lax, pyramidal, with short

stalked terminal flower, erect long-pointed sepals and, in the lower
part of the panicle, enormous 3-nate leaves with t. It. as much as

five Inches long.

T. It. oval 9

T. It. ovate 12

T. It. obovate 17

9.

Leaflets narrow and long-pointed, sepals with long and nar-

row points hostilix

Leaflets broader, long pointed, panicle long with glands mostly-

sunk in dense hair 10

Leaflets broader, short pointed, armature Bellardian 11

10. Panicle cylindrical with branches fairly equal in length (see

C 6) Babingtonti

Panicle pyramidal adenanthus

11. Leaves very large, 3-5 nate, mostly 3-nate, t. It. roundish oval,

panicle with crowded slender prickles rotundifoliux

Leaves 5-nate of moderate size viridis
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12. Plant strongly armed, stem with scattered varied prickles

though the strongest are mainly on the angles, panicle
long and narrow with Koehlerian armature, leaflets gener-

ally narrow hystrix
(A similar plant with liioader panicle is var. bercheriensis).

Armature weaker, prickles short or slender, panicle lax 13

13. Stalked glands on pedicels very uneciual, many very long viridis

Stalked glands on pedicel shorter than its diameter 14

14. Panicle often drooping, leafy almost to the top with narrow
simple leaves, stem and panicle densely hairy, stem prickles

uneven in size nitliceps {=fi(scus, var. mitans)
Plant not as above descriijed 15

15. Leaves very broad, ovate or obovate, panicle lax, rather pecu-
liar, with three or four flowers crowded at end of each
long branch, stem prickles strongly declining acutifrons
(Var. amplifrons from Big Wood at Wormbridge, Hereford-

shire, long the only locality, has broad leaflets on short
stalks and overlapping while the panicle is cylindrical
with short branches).

Plant not as above described 16

16. Stem very hairy, prickles on stem stronglj'^ declining, t. It.

rather narrow, coarsely toothed, stalked glands dark
coloured palUdus
(Sepals at first erect, then reflexed, as also in leptopelalus

(see D 17 and 18).)

Stem only fairly hairy, yeilowish, stem prickles mostly patent
or nearly so, panicle with crowded pale-coloured declining

prickles and yellowish hair hibemicus
(N. Ireland. A more strongly armed plant is var dunensis).

17. Stalked glands on panicle often very long (see D 8) divexiramus
Stalked glands on pedicels shorter or plant not Bellardian ... 18

18. T. It. short pointed 19

T. It. with fairly long point 22

T. It. narrow with very long point hostUis
19. Whole plant yellowish and very prickly (see C 20) Borreri

Plant darker in colour 20

20. T. It. with wedge shaped base, panicle cylindrical (see D 14) ... thyrslger
T. It. roundish obovate 21

21. Leaves mostly 5-nate mucronatus
Many leaves 3-nate Drejert

22. T. It. with rather wedge shaped base, stem roundish, very
prickly and hairy, prickles scattered and very unequal Pnrchasianvs

T. It. narrowed somewhat to base, stem roundish (Norfolk.

See D 5) tereticaulls

T. It. narrow with long point, stem bluntly angled, leaves

almost all 3-nate glareosvs
T. It. broadly obovate (see D 19) acutifrons

23. Leaflets softly hairy below 24

Leaflets not very soft to the touch beneath 25

24. T. It. oval, rachis and pedicel felted, fruit only partially

formed, sepals long pointed, panicle broad, lax, pyramidal infeciindus
T. It. oval, rachis almost without felt (see D 48) ... Borreri, var. dentatifolius
T. It. roundish obovate, with point only fairly long, stem

roundish velatus
T. It. ovate or obovate, long pointed, stem angled, whole plant

very prickly infestus

T. It. ovate, stem yellowish-brown with declining prickies

(see C 12) Leyanus
T. it. roundish obovate, short pointed mucronatus, var. nudiraulis
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T. it. broadly oval or obovate liuiicato (Brecon, tUaiuoigaii.

Leicester. See 1) 23) moruanwuemis
25. Leaves large, usually 3-nate, t. It. roundish, short pointed,

panicle abundantly furnished with glainls and prickles .. rosacens

Leaves broadly ovate or obovate (see b 19) aculifrons

Plant not as above described 26

26. Plant with roundish stem, short prickles and numerous tuber-

cles (see D 2) scaber

Plant not as above described 27

27. T. It. typically long, oval, or ovate, with short stalk and long
point, prickles on stem very slender, stalked glands on
pedicels long, rather yellow or straw-coloured (Bellardlan) serpens

T. It. with fairly short j)Oint 28

28. T. It. oval with even toothing leaves 3-nate, glands on pedicels

long, red, panicle rather short with patent brandies (a

scarce woodland plant) Bellardii

T. It. ovate or roundish (see H 26) Marshalli, var. semiglaber

T. It. obovate, truncate-imicronate botnjeros

T. It. obovate, short pointed, but not truncate longUhyrsiger

It. dumetornm. Every district seems to have its own special forms of R. dume-
loruin, only a few of which have varietal names. Of the more widespread
forms, var. ferox ha.s a roundish t. It. and a very prickly almost glabrous

stem; var. diverslfolius has an obovate t. It. with a very prickly hairy stem;

var. tubercnlatus Is known by its broadly oval t. It. and prickles with large

tuliercle-like bases; and var. raduHlormis has considerable resemblance In

stem to It. radula. Strongly armed forms of H. duwetorum are sometimes
ooufused with Koehlerian species.
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A. B. JACKSON. Esq. A.L.S.,

The Herbariu.m, British .Museu.m (Natural History).
Cro.mwell Road, London, S.W' 7.

Printed by T. Buncle & Co., Arbroath.

June 1935.
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llEL^ORT OF THE DISTIUBUTOH FOR lUJi.

The Clul) lias shown a distinct increase in activity, since 29 members
have contributed 2879 sheets in 216 gatherings. Wliatever the jaded

owners ol’ well-atocked lierbaria may feel, the present Editor cannot

regard it as a dull Distribution. A number of exceedingly interest-

ing plants were sent in, notably Geranium prutense, var. lilacinum,

Epilobiuin udenocaulon x palustre, Veronica praecox, Mentha palustris,

Fotamogetun pohjgonifolius, var. lancifolius, f. nov. attenuatus, and

Carex helvola; specimens of these and of many others will be wel-

comed by those in charge of the national collections. Critical genera,

especially Mentha and Carex, are being studied, but there is a falling

off in Euphrasia and a lack of interest in Hieraciuin, while the Water
Hutteicups and the Palmate Orchids have been completely ignored.

It is to bo hoped that more members will take up the study (not merely

the collection) of Rubus, a genus whose endemic development in Britain

is one of the really outstanding i)honomena of our flora; the present

situation, whether in our handbooks and lists or in our published ac-

counts of the gatherings of Jfritish brambles, can hardly be giving a

favourable impression to foreign oliservers.

The discussions on interesting and critical specimens tend to become
longer and longer; this is all to tho good, and probably represents the

host, as it was certainly the earliest, of tho activities of the whole

Society. The present Distrilnitor hopes that, in these days of quick

and easy transport, it will soon be agreed that no uncritical or unvary-
ing species of Bentham and Hooker standard should be sent in any
more for exchange. He also wishes that Bi'itisli botanists would fall

into lino with their contemporaries throughout the world, and would
cease to use the expression “ the type ” when they mean not the type

specimen (which they have rarely seen!) but what they believe to be the

typical form of the species (this is not, alas, always the common or

ordinary form). The expression “ the type ” should only be applied

to the actual specimen or specimens on which the author of the species

based his original description.

Another reflection which inevitably arises from the handling of so

many hundreds of labels is how backward is the present condition of

tho nomenclature current among British Ixitanists; the reason being

that they are relying on a List and Catalogue which either did not

serioush' follow, or did not critically apply, the International Rules of

Nomenclature. The names of British plants should l>e revised by a

competent Ixitaiiist who is willing to study all the academic intricacies

of the Rules ns altered at the Cambridge Congre.ss, and who will com-

pare our current names lioth of genera and species with those used in

standard Continental floras. In many instances our specific names are

invalid, while our generic segregation is sometimes strangely out-of-
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(.lute. Such u jevisioii \voiil(.l iiatui-ally be a long and difficult task,

and would require the collaboration of exi)erts in various groups; it

woidd be one of the duties of the authors of a new British Flora, but

it might well be undertaken previous!}' and the results published in

the form of a new List. Whatever jnay be said about this, it will

surely be agreed that our present Lists are ver}' unsatisfactory and

ignore not merely the painstaking researches of nomenclatural experts

but also what appears to be a more enlightened scientific attitude to-

wards certain genera. It is believed that, by constant repetition and

writing, a revised nomenclature of the British flora rvould quickly become

I'oth familiar and inoffensive; sentimentality and prejudice would not,

of course, stand in the path of the progress of members of this Club !

All the Exchange members will mourn the loss of Mr J. Fraser and

Mr J. E. Little, who had been valued contributors and critics for many
years. Mr Fraser’s mastei-y of Mentha and Salix inspired confidence;

it was so far in advance of that of an}' other British botanist, and the

Clidi had relied on him for so long, that we cannot hope to fill his place,

above all as a critic of Willows, for many seasons.

The thanks of the Club are due to the following botanists for their

kind help : Mrs .H. Drabble, Bev. H. J. Riddelsdell, Col. A. H. Wolley-

l)od, Messrs G. M. Ash, E. B. Bishop, C. E. Britton, P. M. Hall,

W. H. Peareall, H. W. Pugsley, and A. E. Wade; Messrs A. J. Wilmott,

A. H. G. Alston and A. Bruce Jackson, of the British Museum; and
the Distributor’s colleagues at Kew, Dr W. B. Turrill, Messrs J. S. L.

Gilmour, H. K. Airy-Shaw and E. Nelmes, and Mr C. E. Hubbard who
has contributed some valuable notes on the Gramineae.

The Herbarium,
Royal Botanic Gardens,

Kew, Surrey,

30th April 1935.

N. Y. Sandw'ith.

\
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Fapaver lateritiuin Koch. LiiiiiDsfield, Surrey, August 1933. A gar-

den weed in the district. Flowers light brick-red.—^R. W. Robbins.
“ Papaver lateritium C. Koch is a native of Armenia and was originally

described from material cultivated in Berlin. It is now common in gar-

dens, but it does not appear to have been figured beyond the black and

white figures of leaf and capsule in the Pfianzenreich, iv, 104, 361 (1909),

where also a description and bibliographical references will be found.

The specimen received from Mr Robbins does not agree over-well with

wild material at Kew, but the differences may be due to the effects of

cultivation. Ripe fruit and seeds should have been included in the

material distributed . ’ ’

—

Tukuill.

Barbarea verna Asch. Railway embankment near Appleby, Westmor-
land, v.-c. 69, June 1, 1934. (Ref. No. 12).—W. A. Sledge.

Barbarea intermedia Bor. Lower Birtley Farm, Witley, Surrey,

July 1934.—G. M. Ash.

Arab is Turrita L. Garden, Newport, Isle of Wight, August 1933.

—

J. W. Long.

Draba muralis L. Manifold Valley, N. Staffs, June 9, 1934.—E. S.

Edbes.

Erophila verna Meyer, var. hirtella Jord. Sandy field. Old Swindon,
Wilts, v.-c. 7, April 30, 1934 (Ref. No. 633).—J. D. Grose. “ Certainly
not K. verna, var. hirtella (Jord.) in the sense of 0. E. Schulz, Pflan-
zeiir., iv, 105, 353 (1927). It appears rather to be the var. cabillonensis

(Jord.) O. E. Schulz, e descr. he.”—

T

ureill.

Diplotaxis muralis (L.) DC., var. Babingtonii (Syme). By the sides
of the railway, between Freshfield and Ainsdale, near Southport, S.W.
Lancashire, September 21 and 22, 1883.—Coll. Charles Bailey’ Man-
chester. Comm, by J, Chapple. “ Syme’s name, ivhich was published
in the third edition of English Botany as a variety of the subsiiecies
ntaralis of Brassica, hrenipes, is antedated l)oth by the var. caulescens
Kittel (1844) and the var. ramosa Neilr. (1846).”

—

Ed.

Viola lactea Sm. x Biviniana Reichb. Stoborough Heath, Dorset,
v.-c. 9, May 20, 1934 (Ref. No. 1056). These specimens illustrate quite
well the combination of the characters of the parents but it i.s impossible
in dried specimens to do jmstice to the beauty of this plant, which grows
in large and very floriferous clumps.—P. M. Hall.

Viola lurta L., forma. Copse of conifers. Fleam Dyke, Cambs, May
5, 1934 (Ref. F.28). I have been observing this violet, which seems to
have some affinity wdth V . cnlcarea Gregory (wdiatever that .species may
be worth), for several years. In leaf shape it agrees well with specimens
of V. hirta, f. pinetorum Wiesbaur, collected by the author at “ Kalks-
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hurg bei Wien ” in 1877 and in m3
' herbarium, but these authentic

specimens have mucli larger flowers which (contrary to the description)

mostly exceed the leaves, and a looser habit than the Fleam Dyke plants.

On some of my specimens gathered last year P. M. Hall wrote, “ This

is a rather unusual form of hirta with the leaves overtopping the small

flowers; but 1 am not prepared to go so far as to say that it is var. pine-

torum. The stipules should be longer for that var. It looks to me like

a shade form.” It should be noted that the character ‘‘ stipules 2-4 cm.”

was added by Neuman (Sverigea Flora, p. 269 (1901)), and that Wiesbaur

treated his plant as a “form”—it being raised to varietal rank by Beck

(FI. Nieder-Osterr., p. 511 (1893)).—J. E. Lousley. “ This gathering

exhibits some differences from the normal forms of V. hirta, more especi-

ally in the outline of the leaves; some leaves are narrower, some more

triangular in shape and less deeply cordate at the base (in- some cases

almost truncate) than is usual in British specimens. It is possible that

this plant when fully developed might come iinder var. pinetorum ies-

baur, but the stipules do not appear to be long enough for that variety

and [ consider that any peculiarities, which this gathering may have in

outline of leaf and size of flower, are onl3’ such as are to be expected in

shade-grown plants approaching the cleistogamous state.”

—

Haul.

Viola hirta L., var. propern (Jord.) Gill. Minster Lovell, Oxon,

April 20, 1934.—J. Chapple. “ Correct.”

—

Haij-.

Viola luten Huds. Ijamancha, Peebles-shire, July 7, 1934.—R. J.

Buruon. “ Quite typical.”

—

Hilda Drarhi.e.

Silene mnritima With. From an inland low-level station (175 feet),

near Bettws-y-Coed, Caernarvonshire, v.-c. 49, September 1, 1934.—A.

Wilson. “ The occurrence of isolated inland populations of Silene

7naritima is a matter of some importance. One such population, from

Red Scar, west of Richmond, Yorkshire, has been fully analysed and the

results are to be published later in the series of papers on Silene ap-

pearing in the Kew Bulletin. It is probable that some of these inland

populations are of a relict nature and represent a formerly more con-

tinuoush' widespread distribution of the species. It seems, from the

great mass of data now accumulated for this species and for S. Cnevha-

hi.<i (S. vulgaris), that S. maritima survived the Ice Age or Ages in the

British Isles, while S. Cuculxdus was probably introduced, many times,

after the last Ice Age. It is unfortunate that the material recorded at

the head of this note has no ripe fruits and seeds. Specimens and seeds

of Silene will be gratefully received by the writer, who, with a colleague,

is making an intensive study of the genus.”

—

Turrill.

Cerastivm ptimilnm Curt. Banstead Downs, Surrey. Ref. No. F.34a,

May 1933, and Ref. F.34b, May 1934. Conspicuous on a bright day from

the star-like flowers and reddish colour of the plants.—J. E. Lousley.
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Stellaria neglecfa AVeihe. Roadside bank east of Stanton Drew, N.

Somerset, May 15, 1934.—H. S. Thompson.

Arenaria serj/i/llifolia L., var. scahra Fenzl. Calbonrne, Wight, v.-c.

10, June 15, 1934. (Ref. No. 1098). A .slender eglandnlar plant found

growing in crevices of a stone wall and banging down in long trailing

mats.—P. M. Hall.

Arenaria serTrijllifolia L., var. sphaerorarpa Tenore. Winspit, Worth
Matravers, Dorset, v.-c. 9, May 20, 1934. (Ref. No. 1048). A stout and

densely glandular plant from exposed maritime turf, the correct varie-

tal name of which is doubtful. Tt seems to me to come best under

sphaerocarpa Tenore which, according to Drabble, Joum. Bot., Ixviii,

372, 1930, is the glandular counterpart of the eglandnlar macrocarpa

Lloyd. It is doubtful, however, whether the capsules and seeds of my
])lant, though certainly larger than normal (cf. my Ref. No. 1098), are

large enough to admit it to the grade of macrocarpa and therefore of

sphaerocarpa, if Drabble’s measurements are to be adhered to exactly.

This plant, however, would appear to agree well with the original de-

scription of Tenore, except in regard to “ caulibus erectis ” and the pro-

cumbent, rosetted habit may in this instance be due to exposure. Of the

other glandular forms dealt with by Drabble, viscidula Roth may be

ruled out, being a small, slender form : this leaves us with glandvlo-

stricta Drabble, the glandular counterpart of strieta Towns. This is a

stout plant with dense inflorescences at the ends of the branches but

there is no mention in the descriptions of either var. of larger capsules

or seeds than in the type. In a near but distinct and slightly less ex-

posed habitat were seen some eglandnlar but otherwise exactly similar

plants.—P. M. Hall. “ This has not the indumentum of authentic

specimens of A. sphaerocarpa Ten. in Herb. Mus. Brit. The glandular

clothing is that of the var. viscidula. The habit is due to conditions of

growth, and may not exclude it from being var. viscid^ila Roth. The
capsule is as large as in A. sphaerocarpa Ten. and A. Lloydii Jord.”

—

AVilmott.

Spergularia. scdina Presl. Chichester, W. Sussex, v.-c. 13, June
1916.—Coll. G. C. Druce. Comm. J. Chapple. “ My sheet of this is S.

marginata Kittel. The large capsules on long pedicels, arud exceeding

the sepals, rule out S. salina. As the seeds are wingless it is var. aptero

E.S.M.”

—

AVallace. “ This is Spergularia marginata Kittel, var. ap-

tera (E. S. Marshall in Journ. Bot., 268, 1901, sub Lepigonum). The
woody stem, larger size, habit, pale petals, etc., distinguish this plant

at a glance from any form of salina in spite of the apterous seeds. Moss
considered Marshall’s plant a possible hybrid of the two species, but the

present specimens could scarcely be so referred.”

—

Lousley.

Tamarix gallica L. On the edge of the sand dunes. Rose, Perran-
porth, AA’est Cornwall, October 1, 1934. Davey’s Flora of Cornwall, like

most books in general use, gives the flowering period as July to Septem-
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bor. I lieso huslies, as will bp noticed, wore only jnst coming into flower

on October 1.—P. Rii.stone.

Geranium prntense L., var. lilacinum Celak. Origin: Banks of R.
Avon, Rock Meadow, Bubbenhall, v.-c. 38, Warwickshire.—J. Grimes.
Now extinct owing to destruction by flood. Cult: Cardiff, Glam., July
19.34.—A. E. Wade. Comm. : Dept, of Botany, Nation.al Museum of
Males. Note: The flowers tend to darken somewhat in drying. “ Ap-
parently a new name to the British Flora. Most authors of the larger
floras of neighbouring countries mention that the flowers of G, prafense
may occasionally be lilac, but do not introduce a special name. Is there
anj' reason to suppose lilacinum more than a casual colour form?”

—

Loxtsi.ey. “ Celakovsky distinguished it merely by the “ wiisserig-lila-

farben ” flowers. He found it only in Eastern Bohemia, mainly on cal-

careous marl; in one locality it was the only form seen, in another it was
grow'ing with the tyi)ical plant.”

—

Ed.

Geranium purpureum Vill. Waste ground, Wookey Hole, N. Somer-
set, v.-c. 6, August 20, 19.34. Flowers small. Anthers yellow'.

—

Ida M.
Boper. “ An unty])ical (? shade) form, but apparently correct, judging
from flowers and indumentum. Fruits not w'ell developed.”

—

Wii.mott.

Erndium mn.ritimum Smith. In great abundance on a limestone hill

to the south-w’est of the Little Ormes Head, Llandudno, N.E. Caernar-
vonshire, September 17 and 27, 1879. Coll. Charles Bailey, Manches-
ter. Comm, by J. Ciiapplr.

Medicarjo falcata L., var. diffusa Schur. "Waste ground by Isis Hotel,

Iffley Lock, Oxford,’ v.-c. 23, Se]jtember 17, 19.T3. (Ref. No. Z.601).

Diffuse bushy herb. Flowers rich yellow'. Pods dark hrow'n.—P. G.

Beak. “ Yes, var. diffusa Schur, see Bep. B.E.C., 21, 1926. The var.

l)rncu.inhens Bess, has a very similar habit, but differs chiefly in its larger

leaflets, and has also been reported from Britain {Bep. B.E.G., 281,

1918, and C. E. Salmon, FI. Surrey, p. 230 (19.31)).”

—

Louslf.y. “ This

is the alien plant w'ith almost straight pods which has been named var.

fenuifoliolafa. Schur describes the pods of var. diffusa as falcate.”

—

WiLMOTT. “ This is one of the small-leaved alien forms of Medicarjo

falcata with only slightly curved pods which occur in many parts of

Britain. The forms of this species show almost every combination of

characters (see genetical and agricultural literature), and it is there-

fore difficidt to fit individual plants with any certainty to any definite

name. This gathering seems to come under the description of var.

diffusa Schur.”

—

Gilmour.

Trifolium hi/hridum L., var. elcrjans (Savi). M'are, Herts, Septem-

ber 1928.

—

Coll. G. C. Druce. Comm. .1. Chapple.

Lnfhiirus sylvesfris L. Sharkham Pt.. S. Devon, July 4. 19.34.—H.

Foster.
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Lathyrus Nissolia L. Matfield, W. Kent, July 27, 1934.—W. H.
Pearsall. “ Foreign authorities have divided this species into two sub-

species or races:—(a) genuinns Uechtr. Pods shortly hairy. Leaves 6-8

mm. broad, (h) graminens Freyii. Pods glabrous. Leaves about 3 mm.
broad. Each of these has considerahle synononiy. The former is the

usual plant of W. and S. Europe, the latter of Eastern Europe and N.

Germany. Mr Pearsall’s examples, like most of the specimens of this

common plant of iSouthern England in my Herbarium, cxmies under

gramineus. While T am not convinced that the distinction can be satis-

factorily applied in this countrj', it might well be worth while to work
out the distribution of the forms for phytogeographical purposes.”

—

Lousley.

Ituhtis nitidus Weihe & Nees, var. alhiflorus Weihe? Danbury Com-
mon, S. Essex, v.-c. 18, July 7, 1934. (Tlef. No. 2496). Petals white,

stamens equalling styles, sepals patent in flower, reflexed in fruit.

Apparently identical with my Kef. No. 1489 from the same spot in

1919, but the drought conditions here have been extreme this year.

—

Gr. C. Brown. “ T should say so.”

—

Kiddelsdell. “ B. nitidus .”

—

Watson.

Buhiis rhodanthus W. Watson. Ashtead Woods, Surrey, v.-c. 17,

July 28j 1934. Petals obovate, rose pink. Stamens deep rose pink at

base, pink above, twice as long as the ])inkis!i styles. Anthers reddish,

pilose. Young carpels pilose. Syn. : B. carpinifolhis, var. roseus W.
A N., B. rhomhifolius auctt. plur. non Whe.-—^W. Watson. “ Too
overdeveloped for me to criticise.”

—

Kiddelsdell.

Biihus Banningii Pocke. Cultivated, from Eltham, W. Kent, v.-c.

16. Petals pink, oval-obovate. Stamens white, exceeding the reddish

styles. Carpels suliglahrous. Robust with large showy flowers. Panicle

branches racemose, not cjnnose. True Trom seed.—W. Watson.
“ Fockc’s plant has eglandular stems. This, plant has abundant glands

on stem. T have no specimen of Focke’s to consult, but it is difficult

in view of the description to place AVatson’s plant here. The sugges-

tion I prefer is that of a rhamnifolius hybrid.”—^Kiddelsdell.

Bubiis cardiophyllus L. & M., a small genetic form. Milford Heath,

Surrey, v.-c. 17, September 1934.—AA\ W.atson. ” B. cardiophyllvs as

described by Mueller has very coarse nettle-like toothing; and (appar-

ently) not a very long-stalked terminal leaflet. These sheets come be-

tween rhamnifolius and cardiophyllvs, as does most of our English

‘rhamnifolius’ —Kiddelsdell.

•

Buhus Salteri Bab. Ex Apse Castle AVood, I. of AV., v.-c. 10, culti-

vated at Bickley. I do not find the plant stoloniferous as stated by
Salter, and it is clear that it lielongs to the Silvafici. Petals narrow
ol)ovate notched incurved, pure white. Stamens white, slightly longer

than the yellowish-green styles, connivent. Carpels glabrous.—AV.
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Watson, “ No doubt tho true Snlferi from the original locality,”

—

lllDUELSUELL,

liv.hus egretjius Focke (typical). Boars Hill, Jk'rks, v.-c. 22, July

21, 1934. Petals white. It grows in and near a hedge between Boars
Hill village and the) Fox Inn; and there is a large bush on the north
slope of Boars Hill at the back of the Post Office.

—

W. Watson. ‘‘ Not
cpiito the Continental type, as Bogers {Ilnndb., p, 34) points out. It

may come under the name egregitis or hracteatus Bagn., the latter rank-
ing now as a variety of pgregius. 1 have .seen egregius from a number
of English counties, but never quite in typical form.”

—

Riddelsdell.

Itubus mucronahis Blox.? Embankment of the Roman Road, Bere-
church Park, N. Essex, v.-c. 19, July 15, 1934. (Ref. No. 2503). Petals

white, stamens much exceeding styles, sepals patent in flower and later.—(1. C. Brown. “ No! A levcostachys hybrid.”—RinoELSDEnL. ” It.

DrejeH G. Jensen (forma homoeacantha).”—Watson.

Itubus Gelertii K. Frid. Old Park Wood, Plumstead, W. Kent, v.-c.

16, July 29, 1934. Petals obovate, faintest pink to white. .Stamens

white, anthers cream, slightly longer than the ivory styles. Carpels

glabrous. Sepals ± reflexed during and after flowering.—W. Watson,
” A neat plant which it is tempting to place under Gelertii, but critical

examination will not allow it. See especially the 3-nate leaves very

strigose above with toothing quite different from Friderichsen’s robust 2

sheets in my herbarium; and the absence of dense toinentum, etc., on

the panicle. The glandular development has a different look, too.”

—

RlDDEnSDELL.

Itubus setulosvs Rogers. Danbury Common, S. Essex, v.-c. 18, July

7, 1934. (Ref. No. 2501). Petals white, sepals patent in flower, then

rising, stamens red at base, exceeding styles.—G. C. Bronvn. ” The

Wye Valle3' plant is far less glandular, and has strongly felted young

leaves, and bright red .stems. Brown’s plant lacks these and other

points, though its resemblances are considerable, and apparently its

connection is close.”

—

Ridupxsdell. ” B. hystrix Wh.”

—

Watson.

Bubus Bloxamianus Coleman. Cultivated, ex Tunbridge Wells, W.
Kent, v.-c. 16. Petals pinkish. Stamens white, not much longer than

the honey-coloured styles. Anthers cream, slightly pilose. Sepals

patent in flower then reflexed, but soon becoming patent again and
remaining so. Bagnall says that the petals are white; I have always

found them pinkish, viz., at Tilburstow (Surrey), at Bostall Woods
(North Kent), at Arnos Grove (Middlesex) and at Tunbridge Wells.

—W. Watson. “ The peculiar glandular development of Bloxa7nianns

and its very narrow, long, interrupted panicle are wholly missing here.

The gathering is more akin to rvdis with which it should l>e compared.”

—Rxddf.lsdei.l.
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Rnbus fuscicortex Slid. Syn. It, podojihyllus Rogers, non P.J.M.
Cooinbe Wood, Wimbledon Common, Surrey, v.-c. 17, August 1934.

I’etiils i>ink. Stamens white, equalling the reddisli-biused styles.—W.
Watson. “ This highly glandular plant with its predominantly 5-nate

leaves does not fit the description in Sudre, nor the Festiniog plant

from which Sudre drew up the description.”

—

Riudelsuell.

Itubxis f^iscus Wh. N. ? Danbury Common, S. Essex, v.-c. 18,

July 7, 1934. (Ref. No. 2502). Not typical but apparently under this.

Petals pink, sepals reflexed in flower, then rising, exceeding styles,

leaves very soft.—G. C. Brown. “ Not fvscus, though related to fusciis

and foliosus. I cannot give an exact name.”

—

Riddelsdell. “ It.

hystrix Wh.”

—

Watson.

Rubus uncinatus P.J.M. non Rogers. Cultivated, ex Tooting Com-
mon, Surrey, v.-c. 17. Petals pinkish, notched at apex. Stamens white,

slightly longer than the yellowish .st3des. R. uncinatus Rogers = R.

fuscits, var. mncrostachys Rogers. The cause of the confusion seems to

be that R. uncinatus P.J.M. grows mixed with R. niacrostachys P.J.M.

at Wissembourg, the classic station for each species. Focke must have

gathered It. niacrostachys there in mistake for R. uncinatus, as he

identified the Tro.y Park Wood similar (but not identical) R. macrn-

stachys as R. uncinatus. Rogers called all the Dorset and the Brank-
some “ R. macrostachys ” R. anglicanus—see his remarks in the Man-
sell-Pleydell Herbarium in the Dorchester Museum—and no doubt

showed some of this to Focke as “7?. anglicanus,” as Focke says that R.

anglicanus = R. macrostachys.—W. W.atson. “ Not at all like Muel-
ler’s plant, of which 1 have seen one of Mueller’s own 1858 specimens.

'I'lie hooked pi’ickles of stem and racliis seem to have misled W. Watson.
This gathering is much more like the Colemanni of Surrey, but has a

great appearance of hybridity, especially in the curious leaves.”

—

Rid-

DELSDELL.

RuJ)us horridiscpalus Slid. Cultivated, fro.m Bigberrv, Canterbury, E.

Kent, v.-c. 15. Petals wdiite, stamens white, slightl,v exceeding the green-

ish styles. Sepals patent to erect after flow^ering. Se])al.^ green, ivhite-

liordered, glandulose and aculeolate. Habit of It. gratns and R. chaero-

phyllus. Fruit large, perfected.

—

W. Watson. “
T have no authentic

specimen of horridisepalus to go bjq and can give no opinion.”

—

Rid-

delsdell.

Rnbus rosaceus Wh. & N., aggr. ? By the Roman Road, Berechurch
Park, N. Essex, v.-c. 19, July 15, 1934. (Ref. No. 2504). A large and
luxuriant bush. Petals w'hite, stamens exceed styles, sepals patent in

flower, closel.v reflexed in fruit.—G. C. Brown. “ May be right; I have
no continental specimens to compare. But T should expect a much
broader panicle.”

—

Riddelsdell. “ It. scabripes Genev.”

—

Watson.
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Ituhus dasyphyllus Rogers, forma? Gravel pit, Friday Wood, Bere-
church, N. Essex, v.-c. 19, July 31, 1934. (Ref. No. 2505). Petals pink,

sepals patent in flower and after, eventually rising, stamens exceed
styles. The panicle leaves are felted and the panicles more slender and
longer than usual, but it is .somewhat shade grown.—G. C. Brown.
“ Not dasyphyllus, but quite possibly a hybrid of it.”

—

Riddelsdell.
“ It. scabripes Genev.”

—

Watson.

Ituhus Schleicheri Weihe. Cultivated at Bickley from seed obtained
from a station between Tunbridge Wells and Hawkenbury, W. Kent,
v.-c. 16, where it grows in fair quantity under hedges. Petals narrow,
obovate, 'pink. Stamens white, equalling or some exceeding the white

(rosy-based) styles. Sepals reflexed in flower (July 6), gradually patent
alter flowering, dropping to loosely reflexed when the fruit is deep crim-

son (August 23). It extends to Crowborough, E. Sussex, v.-c. 14.—W.
Watson. “ In the light of 5 sheets in my herbarium this seems right;

the only points of difference from type lying in the far less hairy stems,

and the shorter ultra-axillary part of ])anicle. The name may thus be

introduced into tbe British Ituhus list; it will probably be found that

we have it in our herbaria already from other localities, most likely as a

form of serpens.''—Riddet.sdell.

Ituhus sp. Blackburn, Jedburgh, July 23, 1934.—R. J. Bcrdon.
“ Apparently It. nemoralis (or It. mncrnphylhi.s), var. gluhrntus Bab.,

as conceived by Rogers. But what material!”

—

Riddelsdell. "It.

Scheutzn Lindeb.”

—

Watson. •

Ituhus sp. Oanbury Common, S. Essex, v.-c. 18, Jtily 7, 1934. (Bef.

No. 2500). Petals white, sepals ])atent in flower, leaves very soft, light

green. This .seems to be the same (though not from the same bushes)

as my Ref. No. 1521, July 31, 1919, on which Rev. TT. J. Rid-

delsdell wrote, “ It cannot be nnglicauus but it fits fairly well to podo-

phyllus if yoTi can admit .so much hair and felt,” but later (July 30,

1920) he says, “ T cannot get beyond Radiilan.” These specimens are

young.—G. C. Brown. “ This plant has clearly puzzled me in the past,

but with Jensen’s original description before me I feel fairly confident

in assigning it to It. Drejeri. None of the continental or English speci-

mens in my herl)ariuni shows a dense clothing of acicles and glands on

the stem, as they should. This specimen, however, is on the small side.”

—Riddelsdell. ” It. criniger Linton.”

—

Watson.

Itosa sfylnsa Desv., var. systj/ln (Bast.) Baker, f. ltn}cenlafa Lindl.?

Banipton, Oxon, August 1934. (Coll. No. Z.69.3).

—

P. G. Beak.
” Although a few fruits in these gatherings might well pass as sub-

globose. the majority incline too much to ovoid to fit Inncenlntn

.

If

my only choice were I>etween that f. and systyln T should prefer the

latter. But. in my oj)inion, these spreading to suberect sepals entitle

it to jia.ss as cristnta, a rather weak form, weak, that is, in symmetry
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of the “crest” which is the distinctive character of that variety. I

slioukl label it llosa stijlosa ])esv., var. aistata W.-Dod. N.C.R. for

\ ,-c. 23, whicli is but the fourtli v.-e. from wliicli it has been recorded.”

—Bishop. “ C^ertainly not var. laiiceolata but it may go under var.

cristata with Bishop’s reservations. Few of the sepals are really sub-

ei'eet, as they all are in the two specimens in my herbarium.”

—

Wolley-

Dod.

Bosa canina L. [var. Ponzini (Tratt.)], f. WoUey-Dodii Sudre.

Cooper’s Hill, Bunnymede, Surrey, v.-c. 17, September 11, 1932. and

July 2, 1933. (Bef. No. 284). Please note tv'o gatherings, the older

to show the long, exserted column of styles, and the younger to get

better leaves, which fall earl.y in this variety.—J. Fraser. “ Seen by

Col. Wolley-Dod from this locality and certainly correctly named. It

is a Rose with which I am not well acquainted, and I had no idea that

its leaflets ever attained the size of the largest of those of some sheets

before me.”—Bishop. “ Yes, f. Wolley-Dodii. The leaflets in the

majority of the specimens are about of normal size. T have written

separate slips on two sheets which have them larger than usual, but

even here they are not so large as 1 have seen on sjiecimens from the

locus classicus on Ham Common.”

—

Wolley-Dod.

Bosa canina L., var. hirtella Chr. ? (See Bep. 1933, p. 525.)

Vigorous, very prickly bush, 8 feet high. Bam])ton, Oxon, August 1934.

(Coll. No. Z.541).-—P. G. Beak. “ Foi- those who adopt the nomen-
clature, etc., of Wolley-Dod’s Bevision, this must be called B. canina

L., var. verticillocantha (Mer.) Baker, f. Lemaitrei (Bip.) W.-Dod. For
those inclined to segregate further, following Keller, it comes under

var. hirtella Chr. In Keller’s Synopsis the assemblage of B-oses which

corresponds to Group Andegavenses (of Wolley-Dod) is sub-divided,

primarily by serration, and var. hirtelln'^mhraces 19 of his 22 weakly

biserrate (or Transitoriae) formae. I prefer not to segregate still fur-

ther into any particular f., liut to leave this gathering under aggregate

hirtella.^’—Bishop. “ I have not yet adopted the name of f. hirtella

Chr., a name which hitherto has only been ajiplied to sjiecimens from

this bush, and, wrongly, to a form of var. Ponzini, Wolley-Dodii.

•\part from this 1 should hesitate to say whether the siiecirnens under
this number, taken collectively, can be considered as other than simply

serrate, though some of the more biserrate examples might be graded
into a Transitoriae Group of the Andegavetises if such were adopted.

Keller has a similar Group in practically all his Boses and their lead-

ing varieties, and the question as to whether it is wise to follow this

is too wide a one to discuss in this Beport. Personally, T should label

these B. canina, var. andegavensis, f. agraria, a form approaching, in

respect of some of the specimens, var. verticillacantha, f. Lamaitrei

,

but

this is not constant, and m.v decision is based on consideration of the

average of the gathering, nob on certain individuals.”

—

Wolley-Dou.
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Itosa AfzeUuiia Fr., vur. (jlaucophylla W.-1>jc1. Warliugham, Surrey,

September 13, 1934. (Hcf. No. 4169).—C. E. Britton. “ Yes, liosu

Afze.lidiUL Fr., var. (jlaucophylla (Winch) W.-Dod, from a new (and

tliird) Surrey station. By comparison with my l)U.sh on Dunsfold Com-
uion, that of Warliugham has smaller leaflets, and fruit usually inoi’C

ai)proacliing sid)glol)ose, whilst its sepals are not so persistent as on

my even riper fruit. Also its prickles are less stout, and its habit

(apparently) less roljust. 1 have my theory that this welcome settler in

Surrey is the product of seeds voided in autumn l)y southward migrat-

ing birds.”

—

Bishop. “ Correct. \ very rare rose in all the south-

east counties.”

—

Woiley-Dod.

Itosa toinentosa Sm., var. scabriuscula W.-Dod. Farley, Surrey, Sep-

teinljor 25, 1934. (Ref. No. 4172).—C. E. Britton. “ Unlike any speci-

men of var. scabriuscula Sm. (or indeed of any member of the Tomen-
tosae) either in my herbarium or in my experience, but 1 can make no

better suggestion. Its general appeaiance does not strike me as quite

fo//ie/ifosa-like, neither do these small to very small leaflets. As is usual

when puzzling over ViUosae, Keller’s Synopsis gives -me no help.”—'

Bishop. “ This is It. tomentosa, var. scabriuscula Sm. I agree that

the leaflets are decidedly small, but 1 can match them by three or four

specimens in my herbarium, and there is little else to take it off that

V ari ety .

’ ’—Wolley-Dod .

l*yrus Aria fj. Whim Lauiancha, Peebles-shire, July 5, 1934.—11.

J. Buudon. “ 1 think lledlund would call this Sorbus incisa (Ifchb.).

It is not typical S. Aria (fi.) Chantz.”

—

Wii.mott.

Tillaea aquatica L. Shores of Adel Dam, near Leeds, v.-c. 64, July

11, 1934. (Ref. No. 14).—W. A. Sledge. “ The genus Tillaea is now
merged in Crassula, and our British six>cies will in future be known as

Crassula aqiuitica (L.) Schoenl. and C. muscosa (L.) Roth.”—

E

d.

Cotyledon Umbilicus-Veneris L. Hedgebank near Frenshain, in

Headley parish, N. Hants, v.-c. 12, July 8, 1934. (Ref. No. 1226). A
small gathering to vouch for the occurrence of this species in v.-c. 12.

Townsend, Flora of Hants, ii, 167, 1904, gives two records, one at Rop-
ley, 1890, but not .seen the following year, and the other an early record

for Headley Parish. This authority is quoted by the Second Supple-
ment of Topographical Botany, but I have seen no other record for N.
Hants. The plants now distributed came from a considerable colony on
the banks of a sandy lane in Headley Parish, near Frensham, and only

a few yards on the west side of the Hants-Surrey boundary.—P. M.
Hall. “ This i)lant, scarce on the eastern side of Britain, occurs also

in Surrey, near Frensham.”

—

Wat.i.ace. ” AVe must surely learn to call

this Umbilicus pendulinus DC., since our plant, by modern taxonomic
standards, is generically distinct from the African genus Cotyledon.'’

—Ed.
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Epilobium ohscurum Schreb. x purviftoruiii L. Kitchen garden,

Lower Birtley Farm, Witley, vSurrey, August 1, 1933. (Ref. Ep. 88).

— G. M. Ash.

Epilohiuni Lamyi F. Schultz. Cult., Kew, from Beaconsfield, Bucks,

v.-c. 24, July 11, 1934. A short-petioled form. It produces good

autumnal rosettes when the rainfall is average, and that is the only part

that lives after fruiting.—J. Fkaser. “ In my opinion most of these

plants are Epilohium tetragonum L. sec. Curt.
;
I have labelled the two

or three sheets which I think are not. The parallel sides and numerous
small teeth to the leaves, the limbs of which are noticeably decurrent,

are characters of Epilohium tetragonuoi and not of Epilohium Lamyi
Schultz. The length of the pods and the seeds too agree with Epilohium
tetragonum. The colour of the plants is due to richer or looser ground.

I have a specimen of Epilohium Lamyi, Cult., Kew, from Beaconsfield,

Bucks, gathered by Mr Fraser on July 11, 1931, which is very different

from the plants distributed this year, and I can only suggest that there

has been some mistake.”

—

Ash. “ Yes, E. Lamyi] see the cylindrical

stem closely downy in the upper part, the deep green, opaque, shal-

lowly denticulate leaves, with lamina not decurrent on the stem, and

the deeply-coloured flowers.

—

Watson. “ Most of these specimens were

surely E. tetragonum, in contrast, as Mr Ash notes, to a former culti-

vated gathering of Mr Fraser’s which was correctly named E. Lamyi.”

—Ed.

Epilohium adenocaulon Hausskn. Pond edge, near Worplesdon, Sur-

rey, August 21, 1934. (Ref. Ep. 154).—G. M. Ash. “ A paper on the

appearance of this North American species in Britain and on the Con-

tinent has been written for the Journal of Botany.”—Ed.

Epilohium adenocaulon Hausskn. x palustre L. Edge of Fleet Pond,
N. Hants, July 23, 1934. (Ref. Ep. 133).—G. M. Ash.

Epilohium anagallidifolium Lam. Calcareous spring at 2450 feet,

from Yoredale Limestone strata, west side of Great Dun Fell, Westmor-
land, v.-c. 69, July 11, 1931.—A. Wilson.

Falcaria vulgaris Bernh. (
= Prionitis Falcaria Dunlort.

; Falcaria
Falcaria Karsteu; Falcaria Itivini Host, etc.). Near North Foreland,
East Kent, August 11, 1934. (Ref. F.19). Although previously re-

corded from another locality in Kent, and one in Hants, probably the
first British record of this as permanently established was from Preston,
near Wingham, Kent, where it was found by G. Dowker in 1858 (Journ.
Bot., 1889, 272), and where it was still growing in 1890 (Hanbury & Mar-
shall, FI. Kent, p. 164). The present gathering was from a locality to
which I was directed by Mr A. H. Carter where the plant grew by the
side of a “ green road ” in the same corner of Kent as Dowker’s station.

It now seems well established in Oxfordshire, Berks, Herts, and Kent,
and the species well deserves a place in our Floras. Several observers
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have remarked that Falcaria never appears to ripen fruits in this

country. Many of the specimens distributed exhibit formed fruits,

which, however, appear to shrivel up and dx’op off before maturity.

All the stations known to me are on calcareous soils.—J. E. Lousley.

Selmum Carvifolia L. Chippenham Fen, Cambs. (Ref. F.18).

Flowers, Augiust 19; fruit, October 11, 1934. This plant is now known
from N. Lines, Notts, and Cambs. It was first recorded for Britain

from Lines by Lees (liejJ. Jiot. liecord Club, 1881), fuller notes appear-

ing in Vroc. Manche.ate.r Lit. and Phil. Soc., 1882/3, p. 44, and Journ.

Hot., 1882, 129, plants being distributed through the B.E.C. in 1882.

At the same distribution Ar. Bennett distributed specimens from Ford-

ham, Cambs—by which the present station was intended. Here he did

not consider the plant native {Journ. Hot., 1899, pp. 244 and 359), but

his doubts were well answered l>y Lees {Journ. Hot., 1899, p. 326), and
Druce {Uep. li.K.C., 1903, 19). The species has also been found by

Prof. J. VV. ('arr near Mansfield, in Notts {Journ. Hot., 1909, 71). At
t'hippenham the plant is probably quite as abundant as it ever has been,

and this dry summer rather strangely seemed to suit it well. The plants

distributed probably come under the very weak subspecies pratense

(Sprengel).—J. PL Lousley.

Linnaeu boi'ealis L. Pine woodlands and heaths formed therefrom,

near Banff, Scotland, July 1931.—K. W. Braid.

Galium Mollmjo L., var. auguMifolium Leers. Walton Downs, Surrey,

August 22, 1926. (Bef. No. 2942). A reduced form of the sub-var.

siibpabescens H. Br., [)robably due to the exposed chalky habitat. (L

MoUugo L. is very much influenced by habitat as may be seen when
growing on shingle beaches or sandy shores.—Ch E. Britton.

Galium Mollugo L., var. pycnotrichum H. Br. Ashtead and Headley,

Surrey. Various dates. (Bef. Nos. various). From several Surrey

localities. An account of this var. appears in Journ. Hot., 1934, p.

246, where it is identified with G. scabrum of Withering’s Arr. Brit.

Pis., ed. 3, 2, p. 190.—C. PL Britton.

Galium Vaillantii DC. In the allotment fields at Littlebury,

near Saffron IValden, N. Essex, July 8, 1934. (Bef. No. F.29). These
specimens are from one of Gibson’s original and best known stations,

where he discovered it about 90 years ago. In spite of the efforts of

seieral generations of allotment holders to eradicate the plant, it is

probably quite as plentiful as formerly. The plant was gathered in the

company of Mr A. L. Still, and we both at once noticed that it seemed
verj’ different from the Vaillantii of the Somerset peat moors which we
have both seen in the field in recent years. In view of the fact that

the Somerset plant has been distributed several times recently, the pre-

sent specimens may be useful for comparison. The Somerset plant is
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much largei- in all its pai-ts, the fruits are larger and far less numerous,

and the general appearance in the field is very differejit. Other ob-

servers have evidently not been satisfied that it is the same as the French
|)lant {Hep. B.E.d., 1913, 471/2; Itep. Watson Club, 1915/16, 541). It

cannot be very different from G. .Sparine, var. pseudo-Vaillantii Av.

Bennett, of which the description runs; “ A G. Aparine cymis ramosis,

fioril)US viridioribus et magis numerosis, fructibus minoribus differt ”

(Salmon, C. E., FI. Surretj, p. 363 (1931)). Salmon points out that G.

Vaillatitii has still smaller fruits, and more branched cy.mes—which is

just the difference between the Somerset and Essex plants. I do not

think this variation in the Somerset plant is entirely accounted for by

the peaty earth in which it grows.—J. E. Lousley. “ I have only seen

one gathering of the Shapwick plant (coll. C. & N. Sandwith, September

1919, in Herb. Kew.)
;
the fruits in that are distinctly smaller than

those of Mr Ix)usley’s specimens. Examination of a long series of speci-

mens collected by Gibson and others in Essex, and comparison of these

with the atxive Shapwick specimen, shows that there is no essential

difference between the Somerset and Essex plants. The species evidently

varies considerably from year to year, at least in its Essex localities.

Mr Ixiusley’s 1934 gatherings are, as he notes, remarkably fructiferous,

a condition almost certainly attributable to the exceptionally dry

summer.”—H. K. Airy-Shaw.

Guizotia abyssinica Cass. Waste ground, Dagenham, Essex, Sep-
tenilier 29, 1934.—B. Melville. “ Should be written Guizotia

abyssinica (L. f.) Cass.”—

E

d.

Cnicus pratensis Willd. Stanton, N. Staffs, June 23, 1934.—E. S.

Euees. “ The best name under International Buies seems to be Cirsium

unglicuin (Lam.) DC., if Druce was right in rejecting F. N. Willia.ms’

application of C. britannicam Scop.”—

E

d.

Ilieracium serratifrons Almq., near var. lepistoides Johans. Dot.

H. W. PuGSLEY. Bailwa}^ bank S. of Winchester, S. Hants, v.-c. 11,

June 12, 1934. (Bef. No. 1087).

—

P. M. Hall.

Rieraciuiii subravusculum (W. B. Linton). Limestone quarry,

Micklefield, West Yorks, v.-c. 64, June 24, 1933. (Bef. No. 11).—W.
A. Sledge. “ In AV. B. Linton’s British Hieracia subravuscxilum was

described as a variety of II. vulgatiwi Fr. Mr Sledge’s plants clearly

belong to H. vulgatum as understood by British botanists, but hardly

seem referable to var. subravuscuhim, as this should have eglandular

phyllaries. A single sjiecimen on one sheet differs from the rest and

has the phyllaries wholly glandular. This appears to be a small example

of TI. diaphanum Fr.”

—

Pugsley.

Ilieracium sp. Abbotsford, Roxburgh, July 30, 1934.—R. J. Burdon.
“ This seems to belong to the aggregate H. serratifrons Almq., but is
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not identical witli the lorins occurring in the south ot England. The
specimens are not very satislactory.”

—

Pugslev.

Gavltheria Shallon Pursh. Naturalised on the slopes of Leith Hill,

Surrey, September 2, 1934. (Ref. F.24). Recorded from here in Journ.
Bot., 1914, 250, and 1915, 279, and repeated in Hep. B.E.C., 1933, 533,
and duly noted in Salmon’s FI. Surrey, p. 441, this plant appears very
much at home on the steep slope of Leith Hill, where it is probably' still

spreading, it obviously originated in the garden of the hou.se immedi-
ately below, in which it is still growing. The plant has been noticed as

naturalised in the New Forest {Journ. Bot., 1908, 198, and Itep. B.E.C.,

1928, 746), in Forfarshire (Rep. B.E.C., 1915, 273), West Ross (op. cit.,

1926, 123), and l)erby.shire (op. cit., 1928, 746), but so far I have not
traced any record that it is established in any continental country.

Gaultheriu ShuUon is a native of North America, where it is known as
“ Sallal ” or “ Shallon,” and is occasionally seen in cidtivation in this

country. Unfortunately many ot the specimens distributed were over
flower, but they .show the berry-like capsules witli flesh3

- non-adherent
edible calyx with .scarlet l>racts, which are a feature of the plant. —J. E.
L0U 8I.EY. “ Hegi, III. FI, M itt.-Ear., vii, 196 (1931), records both this

species and G. jrrocumbens L. as long establi.shed near Rremen, North
Germany. It is not strictly' accurate to s()eak of the ‘ berry-like cap-

sules ’
;
the berrj-like fruit is co.ni|K)sed of a normal, dry, loculicidal caj)-

sule surrounded by the eventually blue, fleshy, accrescent calyx.”—H.
K. Aiby-Shaw.

Fijrvla rotund ifolid L. Newham, Chcviotland, v.-c. 68, June 27,

1934. (Ref. No. 1136).—P. M. Hall and W. A. Si.edge.

TAinonium vuUjnre Mill. Py the estuar.v of the Rivers Stour and
Avon, Mudeford, Christchurch, S. Hants, v.-c. 11.—J. Fraser.
“ Limoniam for the Sea-lavenders has been unanimously rejected in

favour of Statice \i. em. Willd. l)j’ the International C’ommittee which re-

cently considered the claims of numerous proposed additions to the list

of genera conservanda. Our common Sea-lavender must therefore be

known once more as Statice Limonium L.”

—

Ed.

Fraxinus Oregona Nutt. Near Tenterdeu, E. Kent, v.-c. 15, July

19, 1934.—AV. H. Peabs.\ll. “ Doubtless a planted tree. It is the com-

mon Ash of North-west America, and is occasionally met with here as

a cultivated tree. It was introduced more than half a century ago.”

—

A. 13. Jackson.

Fhacelia tanacetifolia Benth. Waste ground by maltings, Hythe

Quay, Colchester, v.-c. 19, May 24, 19-34. (Ref. No. 2499). In great

quantity, less hispid than Dr Ornce’s specimen from Horsepath, Oxon,

June 1922, but otherwise apparently identical.—G. C. Brow'n. ” Not

F. tanacetifolia, but P. ciliata Benth. as understood by American

botanists.”

—

Ed.
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Benthamia MenziesH ]jelim. Waste ground by maltings, Hytlie

Quay, Colchester, N. Essex, v.-c. 19, May 24, 1934. (Ref. No. 2498).

Apex of nut acute, corrugated, coi-olla very prominent.—G. C. Bkown.
“ Dr I. M. Johnston, the American specialist in Roraginaceae, referred

all our Bristol material of this genus, including specimens very similar

to these, to Amsinckia interiae'dia Fi.sch. et Mey. The name Benthamia

cannot be used for this genus under International Rules since it is a

later homonjmi of Bentha7ma Rich.”—En.

Myosotis alpestris Schmidt. Dry Yoredale limestone turf at 2350

feet. Little Fell, above Hilton, Westmorland, v.-c. 69, June 5, 1933.

Some members may be glad to have specimens from this very remote

locality (first discovei’ed there, 1 believe, bj" James Backhouse in 1852).

The plant is very ])lentiful over about half a mile of ground on the S.

side of the fell at 2300-2400 feet, both within the drainage area of the

Teesdale Lune, and that of the Eden.—A. Wilson.

Mijusotis sylvatica Hofi'm. Manifold Valley, N. Staffs, May 31, 1934.

—E. S. Edees. “ Correct. The length of the inflorescence in relation

to the height of the plant is rather shorter than in the commonly cul-

tivated form of sylvatica.”—Wade.

Myosotis sylvatica Hoffm. Left bank of R. Chew, below Chew Mag-
na, N. Somerset, Ma}' 1934, see Journ. Bot., 1934, p. 320.—H. S. Thomp-
son. “ Correct. A robust form, probably due to habitat and suggesting

il/. clissitiflora in the size of the leaves.”-

—

Wade.

Cuscida Trifolii Babington in Annals & Mag. Nat. Hist., xvi, pp.

1-3 (1845), in three forms (see below^. Pilgrim’s Way, east of Wrothani,

West Kent, August 15, 1934. (Ref. F.15). This Dodder grew in masses

on native vegetation for about 40 yards by a chalky track, where it was
discovered by A. H. Carter in 1933 when he noted it on at least ten

different host plants of very various affinities. It occui’s in three forms

as now distributed:—(a) With large heads of waxy white flowers—per-

haps chiefly on Labiatae
;
(b) an intermediate form, and (c) with much

smaller flowers, distinctly coloured with red (especiallj’ on the calyces)

—

predominantly on Lotus. These three forms well agree.,in having the

scales well down in the corolla tube with a rounded sinus between them,

and with having usually much closer spirals than in Epithymum. They
are not definitely linked to their respective host plants, neither is (c) a

j'oung state of (a) since the flowers are fully open. No one could rea-

sonably doubt that they represent different growth forms of the same
species. The que.stion arises “What is C. Trifolii Bab.?” Babington
himself appears to have changed his idea of his plant in the course of

time. He had been engaged in a very thorough investigation of the

corona (scales inside tlie corolla tube) of Cuscufa. which led him to the

published opinion that these represented aborted stamens, when, in 1843,

C. G. Gibson sent bim a Dodder which had been found rampant in the
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flovcr fields of Essex and other counties. In the Phytologist, i, p. 407

(1843), Gibson published some correspondence from Babington on this

plant, in which “ TrifoUi ” was mentioned as a “ provisional ” name.
This is the reference for the species given in Index Kewensis and else-

where, but it is clear that at that time Babington did not fully under-
stand his own species. In the Aniud.s and Magazine of Natural History,
xiii, p. 252 (1844), Babington gave a better description and an illustra-

tion clearly showing the saccate interstices between the corona seg-
ments. In the same periodical, vol. xvi, pp. 1-3, t. 1 (1845), he states

that there were errors in his previous paper, and he describes his plant
afresh. In the writer’s opinion it is upon this last reference that we
sbould rely. Jt is also apparent, in view of the work in which he
had been previously engaged, that Babington’s attention at this time
was rather focussed on the corona character. Regarding this as the

essential character in a variable plant we find it well illustrated bj' Bab-
ington (I.C.), Sowerby {EJi.S., t. 2898), and Hegi (vi/3, p. 2097, fig.

300(3), but the plant drawn in Butcher & Strudwick (fig. 264) does not

agree. The present specimens all exhibited the rounded sinus between
the scales in the corolla tube, together with the funnel shaped calyx as

described by Babington. It may bo added that the doubts expressed by

Crepin (Notes, Ease. 4, pp. 28-32 (1864)) as to the existence of a rounded
sinus are probably explained by the Belgian plants which he had
examined not being identical with the British. Babington stated that

the flowers of Trifolii were “ rather larger than those of Kpithymum,’'
and his description “ Flowers small white ” in various editions of the
“ Manual ” must be read as contrasting with C. europaea. Probably

the plant Babington had in mind was near to my form (b). My form

(c) may be the var. Muelleri Rouy (FI. France, x, p. 358 (1910)).—J. E.

Lousley. “ This is a very interesting series and one would like a series

of coloured plates of the “ forms ” made from living material. The
l)opulation described might well repay more detailed analysis than is

indicated in Mr Lousley’s useful note. Are the three “ forms ” always

clearly differentiated? Do they “ come true ” from seed? If so, what

are their genetic relationships? The overcoming of obvious technical

difficulties in cultivating such parasites would no doubt in itself throw

light on some aspects of the still oliscure subject of parasitism.”

—

Tchuui.l.

Linaria spuria (L.) Mill. Cultivated field near The Rest, Porthcawl,

v.-c. 41, Glamorgan.—Coll. Miss E. M. Thomas; comm. Dept, of Botany,

National Museum of Wales.

ScrophMaria alata Gilib. Near Scoulton, West Norfolk, October 11,

1934. (Ref. F.32). Goddijn A Goethart consider that the British plant

is more correctly named as S. Neesii Wirtgen. (Hep. H.E.C., 1931,

568/9). Further notes on this species will be found in Trans. Hot. Soc.

Edin., 1, p. 57 (1843); Journ. Hot., 1877, 306; Irish Naturalist, 1896,

182; and Hep. H.E.C., 1915, 359.—J. E. Lousley.
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LiinuseUa aqaatica L. Ereamore, S. Hants, v.-c. 11, August 26, 1934.

(Uef. No. 1251).—P. M. Hall. “ Jlritish botanists will be gratified to

learn that their var. tenuifolia has at last been recognised as an inde-

pendent species, .see a very important ])aper by Prof. H. Gliick in Eng-

ler. But. Jahrh., 66, Heft 5 (1934). The correct name for the plant as

a species is apparentlj^ L. subulata Ives.”—En.

]"eronica praecux All. Plentiful in three fields south of Barton Mills,

West Suffolk, May 6, 1934. (Ref. F.17). See Journ. But., 1933, 159/

16U; Bep. B.E.C., 1933, 478. This plant extends over a considerably

larger area than was at first thought, and whereas last year it was only

noticed in fallows it has now been seen in several different crops. The
Spring of 1934 being exceptionally late it was not to be found in flower

in March, though the plants had almost attained the normal size of

maturity. Five weeks later, when the present gathering was made, care

had to be exercised not to gather specimens too far in fruit to press

well

!

—J. E. Lousley.

Euphrasia confusa Pugsley, f. grandiftura Pugsley. North-east side

of Ward Hill, Hoy, Orkney, Scotland, August 20, 1934. (Ref. No.

4989).—Henry Halcro Johnston. “ Euphrasia confusa Pugsley, f.

i/raudiflora Pugsley, with unusually fine-jjointed ieaf-.segments and re-

markably fine flowers. 1 think this year’s gathering is identical with

last year’s.”—Pugsley.

Euphrasia occideiitalis Wettst. Lundy Island, N. Devon, July 1934.

Leg. Dr F. R. E. Wright; comm. W. H. Pearsall. “ Yes, rather dwarf
E. occidentaiis Wettst.”—Pugsley.

Euphrasia anglica Pugsley. Rough hillside near Polperro, East
Cornwall, July 21, 1934.—F. Rilstone. ” Yes, rather small specimens
with small flowers, but otherwise quite characteristic.”-—Pugsley.

Euphrasia sp. Moor near Rothbury, Northumberland, July 31,

1934.—R. J. Buruon. “ Is E. confusa Pugsl. (f. albida)

;

not good speci-

mens. A vice-county record for Cheviotland (v.-c. 68).”—Pugsley.

Euphrasia sp. Whim Lamancha, Peebles-shire, July 13, 1934.—R. J.

Buruon. “
Is E. nemorosa Lohr, var. collina Pugsl., gathered young,

a v.-c. record for Peebles (v.-c. 78).”

—

Pugsi.ey.

Euphrasia sp. Sharkham Point, S. Devon, July 4, 1934.—H. Foster.
“Stunted E. nemorosa Lohr; poor material. Is this not Sharpham
Point? ”—Pugsley.

Melampyrum arvense L. In wheat, on clay .subsoil, Newton Blossom-
ville, Bucks, v.-c. 24, Jnlv 4, 1934.—Coll. A. W. Previte; camm. J. E.
Little. “ Mr Little wrote t’lat he sent a note on M. arvense to the
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autumn issue of Countryside, 1934. Tlie plant is abundant in some
parishes in Essex, where it is known as ‘ llogineteg.’ ”—En.

Melitinpyru,m prntense L., vai'. ericetoruia D. Oliv. Abinger Com-
mon, Surrey, June 13, 1934. (Hef. No. 412o). For the knowledge of

this locality I am indebted to my fiiond Mr A. Beadell, who brought to

mo fixnn “ I.eith Hill ” fresh examples of a Cow-wheat with purple
flowers. Oil visiting the locality the variety was seen growing abundantly
on roadside banks asswiated with Vaccinium MyrtiUus, and was very
noticeable owing to the prevailing purple hue of the flowers. At first

the floweis are yellow, but, presumalily as an after-effect of pollination,

become ultimately a dcH^p rose-purple hue. Var. ericetorum D. Oliver

is represented in herbaria from seveial localities in tlie l^eith Hill and
flurt Wood districts of Surrey, and was gathered by myself several

ye.irs ago near Friday Street in the same area. All Surrey examples
of this variety are of comparatively small dimensions, even at maturity.—C. E. Britton.

Melarnpyruin prate.nse L., var. coinniutatnm Schoenh. Felbridge,

Surrey, July 3, 1934. (Bef. No. 4140).—Coll. A. Be.mikll; comm. C. E.

Britton. Also from Ottershaw, Surrey, July 5, 1931. (Ref. No.
3808).—C. E. Britton. “ Mel(nii]>yi'^irn prntense Ti., var. commntntujii

(Tausch) Bwh. The authority for the varietal name is, following

Beauverd, that now given, not “ Sch<x'uh.,” as inadvertently given on

the labels. The gatherings from Ottershaw (3808) and PVlbridge (4140)

obviously belong to an identical form, for which I can find no better

name than the one applied. Var. cnnnnufufum was distinguished by

Beauverd from its nearest ally, var. vuhjatiun “
(Rers.) Beck ” chiefly

b.v rea.son of the more numerous intercalary leaves (2-5 pairs in var.

cnmmutatum, again.st 0-2 pairs in var. vulgatxim). The specimens dis-

tributed from lioth localities i>ossess two or three pairs of intercalary

leaves, and some idauts bore four pairs. It may here l>e allowable to

mention that the character of the number of pairs of intercalary leaves

present in any variety is a remarkabl.v constant feature, but can only

be appreciated by examination of numerous individual plants of a

gathering. Typically var. commutntum should possess rather broader

leaves, Iwth cauline and intercalar.v, than those of the plants distri-

buted. T have seen other jilants from England which are more .satis-

factor.v in that resiiect.—C. E. Britton.

Melnmpyrum pratense L., var. hmceolnfunt Spenn. Chelsham,

Surrey, June lo, 1934 (Ref. No. 4127.A). Ihid., July 10, 1934 (Ref.

No. 4127B). Near Broxbourne, Herts, June 28, 1930 (Ref. No. 3641).

Horse.v Common, W. Kent, July 6, 1934 (Ref. No. 4144). This varietv

is the common form of the species and occurs chiefly on argillaceous and
siliceous soils. Attention is directed to the earlier and later gather-

ings from Chelsham, .Surrey, showing differences in habit due to the

age of the plants. The later gathering emphasises the need of securing
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fully developed plants with both flower.s and fruit. Tt is also essential

for identification that complete siieciniens should he gathered. Too
often M. pratcn.se is seen in herhaia’a i-epresented hy the upper part

of the plant only.—C. E. JIritton.

Mentha rotundifolia Huds. Wet ditch hy a hotel, Woolacomhe, North
Devon, August 12, 1934.—R. Knowling. “ All the specimens correct,

hut some of the.m from the wetter jiart of the ditch had abnormally

large leaves, deep teeth and very thin tomentum. Others were normal
in these respects.”

—

Fraser.

X Mentha cordifolia (Opiz) Fraser (M. rotundifolia x spicata).

Grafham, near Bramley, Surrey, v.-c. 17, September 4, 1934.-—Coll. A.

L. Still; comm. E. C. AVallace. “ Notice the exserted stamens. Can
this he a sport from, say, 3/. alopecuroides, of which there was a vigorous

plant in the midst of the plant contributed? The habit of the

inflorescence in this plant and in M. alopecuroides is identical.”

—

Wallace. “ The terminal spike is 4-6.5 cm. long and the flowers are

purple. After the flowers drop, the spike will look very slender, especi-

ally when the whorls become separated. T would place this under M
cordifolia (Opiz) Fraser, var. dovrensis Fraser. This makes my fourth

British rc>cord of the variety.”

—

Fraser. “ The very deep colour of the

flowers is surely unusual for x Mentha cordifolia. Opiz. Tn view of this,

and the deep serrations of the leaves, might this not he Mentha spicata

Huds. X BI. alopecuroides Hull?”

—

Knowling.

X Mentha cordifolia (Opiz) Fraser. Cult. Sutton, from Exmoor, S.

Somerset, v.-c. 5, August 1934.—E. C. Wallace. “ I agree it is this

hybrid, but it differs from the original in having oblong to narrowly oval

leaves, instead of leaves of more ovate outline. All the other technical

characters are present. The hybrid varies a little in Britain. T have

one from near Norwich, with bright rose flowers, and the var. dourensis

from N. Aberdeen, which has a slender terminal spike, up to 9 cm. long,

the only one f considered worth a varietal name.”

—

Fraser.

X Mentha cordifolia. (Opiz) Fra.ser, var. hrevifolia Fraser. Cult.

Kew, from Abrook Common, Surrey, v.-c. 17, July 27, 1934. {M. rotun-

difolia X spicata). Both the hybrid and the variety were* known to Sir

J. E. Smith, who described them as varieties of M. viridis, without

names.—J. Fraser.

X Mentha cordifolia (Opiz) Fraser, var. dourensis Fraser. Cult.

Kew, from The Dour, New Aberdour, N. Aberdeen, v.-c. 93. The chief

distinctions of the variety are the longer and more slender spikes, tak-

ing more after that of M. spicata, but with darker flowers than M.
rotundifolia, and the leaves are more acute than those of xM. cordifolia.

Tn seasons of more rain, the spikes can be longer and the leaves broader.

—J. Fraser. “ This plant is exactly like plants previously distributed

under the name ‘var. dourensis Fraser’.”

—

Wallace.
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X Mentha mollis Fraser {M . rntundifolia x spicata). A sport from

xM. r.ordifolia (Opiz) Frazer. Cult. Kew, Surrey, August 12, 1933, and

August 11, 1934. 1 have noticed this sport in an isolated bed of xM.
cordifolia for inany years but separated it from the re.st in 1933. The

leaves can be broader, resembling I\[. rotinidifoUa, but it has had two

very droughtj’ seasons in our sandy soil. In 1929 1 sent specimens of

another sport from the same parent to the Watson Exchange Club.

This had linear-lanceolate leaves, making an approach to M. spicata,

but more hairy.—J. Fr.\ser.

Mentha longifolia (L.) Huds., var. pulverulenta (Strail). By River

Darenth, Farningham, West Kent, September 23, 1934. (Ref. F.27).

Although past their best these specimens may be useful to members as

illustrating the persistence of a very rare mint. Specimens from this

station were collected by James Groves in 1881 {liep. B.E.C., 1886, p.

166) and by Marshall in 1893 {Bep. B.E.C., 1894, 458). Guided by these

records, Mr A. L. Still rediscovered the plant this year after a special

search, and directed mo to the spot. The only other British station

known to me is Tadworth, Surrej’, whence I distributed specimens

through both clubs in 1928, and where it still exists.—J. E. Lousley.
“ .All the gathering is uniform and correct. The leaves are very much
smaller than usual, occasionally short and broad. The mealj’ character

is present as usual on the upper surface chiefly, but the base of the

hairs that give this appearance are brown or black. These changes

show how drought can affect INlints.”

—

Eraser.

Mentha spicata Huds. Swampy part of Coldharlmur Common, near

village, Surrey, v.-c. 17, .Augiust 6, 1934. Plants 1-2 m. high, with long-

toothed narrow leaves, glabrous.—E. C. AVau.ack. “ Very fine sj>eci-

meius indeed. It is many years since f have .seen M. spicata so free

from rust (Pitccinia mrnthae) which is the bane of this species, mostly

everywhere at present, wild or cultivated. The height of the stems,

and the narixiwness of the leaves are also ivotable, and I hojie Mr Wal-

lace will give an opinion as to any local causes that may have con-

duced to these excellent results.”

—

Fra.ser.

Mentha piperita L. Holmwood Common, amongst nettles and gorse,

Surrey, v.-c. 17, September 1, 19.34. This is not the usual plant with

tapering cuneate leaf b:ises, nor is it quite the var. subcardota Fraser.

A greater supply of moisture at the roots would probably, however,

cause this plant to be well marked, svheordata .—E. C. Wallace.
“ Beautiful, very tall and very floriferous specimens. The very short

sjiikes, short, broad leaves, rounded at the base, and suddenly nar-

ix)wed to the afiex make this M. piperita fi.. var. suhenrdata Fraser.

Onlv the upper leaves are inclined to be suix'ordate, but they are easily

obtained in a garden or small stream. The typical M. piperita has

longer spikes, li^nger leaves more gradually acuminate and decidedly

cuneate at the base.”

—

Fraser. ” Is this the type? The s-mall heads
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and small ujiiier leaves with their rounded and snhcordate bases seem

to bring the |)lant near to Sole’s var. vulgdiis and Briquet’s var.

Drucmtut

.

Tlie sc'rratnrcs are t(K> many and too dee[) for the latter,

and as the lower leaves are decidedly cuneate at the base I suggest var.

V ulgaris. ’ ’

—

Knowling .

Me.ntiui nqvatica L., forma. Brook, Pebmarsh, N. Essex, v.-c. 19,

September 6, 1934. (Bef. No. 2506). Plant soon reddening, and flowers

deep in colour; it has signs of verticillata influence.—G. C. Brown.
“ Not the t3'pic.al M. aquatica, but M. aquatica L., var. major Sole,

which has longer, more acuminate leaves, and .more or less narrowed or

cuneate at the liase. It might l>e a cross between the two, but I con-

sider all the modiflcations due to excess of moisture. In semi-liquid

mud the leaves may turn red, brown or violet.”

—

Fraser.

X Mentha liircina (Hull) Fra.ser. Hort. Streatham
;
root from R. F.

Towndrow. August 19, 1934. (Bef. No. F.33). Of this jilant Mr Town-
drow writes: “ It was found for the first time in Worcestershire on the

Leigh Brook, Alfrick, and T have not seen it elsewhere, though it occurs

for some distance along that brook. It was found b\' the late A. R.

Waller and myself in 1884, and is included in the Hot. Record Club Rep.

of 1887. The Botany of Worcest er makes it a hybrid of aquatica and longi-

folia.” To judge from other specimens and descriptions the plant has

become less hairj', and the leaves broader and less coaree in cultiva-

tion.—J. E. Lousley. “ Rather this is xM. palustris (Sole) Fraser.

The chief difference between it and Sole’s Plate 6 is that the terminal

spdve of the lattei’ is narrowed to an obtuse point, whereas J. E.

Lousle3’’s specimens are distinctly capitate with a broad head, showing
the influence of the M. aquatica parent very clearlja There has been

no distribution of the typical xM. hircina for many years past—only

the tomentose variety of it.”

—

Fraser. ” In m^'^ opinion this is

X Mentha palustris (Sole), which has the same parentage as x Mentha
hircina (Hull), but differs in having the leaves much nearer in shape to

the aquatica parent, whereas in x Mentha hircina (Hull) thej' are nearer

the longifolia parent.”

—

Knowling.

X Mentha verticillata (L.). Penhallow, Perranzabuloe, West Cornwall,

September 8, 1934.—F. Rilstone. “ Not the type of Linnaeus, but

xM. verticallata (L.), var. ovalifolia (Opiz) H. Braun. Loaves oval,

with a very convex margin. The leaves are more hairy than usual for

a plant most frequent by pools, ponds and river banks.”

—

Fraser.
“ Yes, and I presume one of the manj' forms of var. rivalis Briquet,

as the leaves are more or less attenuate at the base.”

—

Knowling. “ Is

coA'ered by the name var. paludosa Sole.”

—

Wallace.

X Mentha verticillata (L.), var. palvdosa (Sole). Wet meadow,
Braunton Burix>ws, North Devon, August 14, 1934. This answers to

xM, verticillata

^

imr. paludosa Sole, but is not the variety really simph'
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a form? The characters .seem to he inconstant enough, and the snb-

spicate inliorescenco—wliich a|)pears to he the best cliaracter—is often

verticillate.

—

R. Knowling. “ All the specimens are the var. pnludosa

(Sole), hut one shoot was made iii) of six miniature specimens with small

leaves and a crowded inflorescence. They should have Ijeen distrilnited

singly on other sheets. If they had been less densely hairy they could

have been pas.sed as the var. ndulterina Rriq., and could not have given

a beginner a good idea of var. paludoso (Sole).”

—

Fraser. ” Rather
immature, but even so scarcely var. palndom Sole.”

—

Wallace.

Mentha aquatica x arvensis {sativa. L.). Sharpham Peatmoor, N.
Somerset, August 25, 1934. In considerable variety there.—H. S.

Thompson. ” One of the i)ieces has rather broad leaves, and two other

pieces have small leaves and much larger bracts (floral leaves). T have
seen M. arvensis doing this in the garden, and wild state, when June
was dry, and July or August wet. All the others in the gathering
have small leaves similar to those of M. arvensis, but with the calyx
teeth of the hybrid. I name it xM. aquntica X arvensis, var. Lintoni
or, as Briquet had it, xM. verticillata (!>.), var. Lintoni Briq. Some
ot the |)icces ai’e very .much branched but there is nothing out of the

way in that. In Menthae, //7-ifannicne 1 described the stem as apparently
simple, becau.se that was due to the single stem given me to describe.”

—D^uaser. ‘‘ Two different plants on my sheet.”—Wallace.

X Mentha gentilis L. Ditches about Llangennith, Cower, Glamor-
gan, v.-c. 41, August 1934.—Coll. A. L. Still; comm. E. C. Wai.lace.
” This i)lant closely resembles a sheet in Herb. Brit. Mus. franr E.

Linton’s collection, lal>elled M. gentilis, var. Panliana F. Schultz,
‘ near Penard Castle, Gower.’ It bears a note ‘ agreed to by Malinvaud.’

1 could not find any M. gentilis in that locality, and Tjinton’s sheet is

of a lat<' gathering and not a very go<xl specimen, but I think this

Llangennith plant is the same thing. Whether it is var. Paxdiana is

another question. This is not a very well-defined variety.”—A. L.

Still. ” The hairs on the calyx teeth are better develojicd, the steins

are stronger, more branched, with shorter internodes, and the leaves

are larger than those of the Leith Hill sjiecimens. The ste.ms and leaves

are mostly distinctly less hairy. All these characters T attribute to the

moister, more equable, climate of Wales, except the branching stems,

which is the usual character of xM. gentilis, where not too crowded in

itself or with other vegetation. .Smith called it the Bushy Red Mint.”
—Fraser. ” The hairs on the calyx teeth are very long and numerous,

so that this might well l>e Schultz’s variety Pauliana —Knowling.

X Mentha gentilis L. Swamp by stream, Bixiadmoor, Leith Hill,

Surrey, v.-c. 17, August 6, 1934. Discovered here in 1933 by A. L.

Still.—E. C. Wallace. ” All the gathering uniformly xM. gentilis.

The hairs ou the calyx teeth are short, sometimes few, but much better

on the unopened buds. Other features are small leaves, long, slender,
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and little or not hranclied stems, a good example of how drought and
environment can .modify Mints.”

—

Phraser.

Mentha arvensis L. Pledgerow, Woolacombe, N. Devon, August 13,

1934. The specimens are very .starved, due to shallowness of soil and
over-abundance of stones. Leaves broadest at the base, and pedicels

hairy. This would appear to bring the plant under x Mentha verticil-

Jata, but the calj'x teeth are too short. The capitate inflorescence on

some of the specimens is unusual for M. arvensis L.

—

R. Knowlino.
“ Correctly named. A dry situation and a droughty season account

for the dwarf habit, contracted inflorescence, and both sides of the

loaves being densely hairy. The.se variations are not uncommon. I

also have a variety of xverticiUata (L.), with the stem ending in a

capitulu.m.”

—

Fraser. “ Mr Knovviing labelled his specimens M.
arvensis, var. densifoliata Rriq., but Mr Fra.ser omitted the varietal

name in returning his criticism, so that his ‘ correctly named ’ may
merely refer to M. arvensis.”—Ed.

Mentha arvensis L. Wet meadow, Dumnaglass, Struy, Inverness-

shire, August 18, 1934.—R. Knowling. “ All are M. arvensis with

elliptic leaves .more or less hairy on both sides. The type of Linnaeus
has glabrous pedicels and few are of this character; but most of them
have more or less hairy pedicels and would come under f. hirtipes

Fraser, though this character is not of great importance.”

—

Fraser.

Lamiurn hyhridum, Vill. Northern Bjm-Pass, Oxford, May 30, 1934.

—J. Chapple.

Lamiurn hyhridum Vill. Waste ground, Brislington, N. Somerset,

v.-c. 6, May 2, 1934. The shape of the leaves and the length of the

corolla tube suggest Lamiurn, purpureum, var. decipiens Send., but as

there is no ring of hairs in the tube it is probably L. hybridnim Vill.

—

Ida M. Roper. “ The leaf .sliape in my specimen is that of L. hyhridum,

not that of L. purpureum., var. decipiens Sond. The length of the

corolla tube depends on whether the flowers are cleistogamous or en-

tomophilous (see Bep. B.E.C., 1912, 277).”

—

Wilmott.

Herniaria hirsuta L. A garden weed since introduction in 1923,

Newport, Isle of Wight, September 1932.

—

J. W. Long.

Chenopod,ium ruhrum L. Moist hollow among sand dunes, Perran-

porth. West Cornwall, October 1, 1934. All the plants collected were

prostrate and comparativel,y small but there were many equally small

erect plants and a few enormous prostrate ones. The erect plants had

apparently flowered earlier; they were too far gone for collecting.

—

F.

Rilstone. ” This comes under the variety or form pseudo-hotryoides

Syme, but these plants are not identical with some sent in 1932 from

Byfield, Northants.”

—

Wallace.
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Chenopodium Botryodes Sm. Northney, Hayling Island, v.-c. 11,

September 7, 1934. (Ref. No. 15).—Leg. P. M. Hall and W. A. Sledge.
Comm. W. A. Sledge. “ C. intermedium Mertens et Koch.”

—

Watson.
“ C. intermedium Mert. et Koch is treated by authors as a variety or

form of C. urbicum. Mr Watson would not presumably put any such

interpretation on Dr Sledge’s plant.”

—

Ed.

Chenopodium urbicum L. or var. intermedium (M. et K.) Moq.
Border of waste ground b3' bank of R. Avon, Feeder Road, Bristol,

August 11 and September 3, 1934. By September 3 the top of this much-
branched plant had been cut or knocked off.—H. S. Thompson. “ C.

rubrum L.”

—

Ed.

Salicornia ramosissima Woods. Ditch by R. Colne, Alresford, N.

Essex, v.-c. 19, September 16, 1934. (Ref. No. 2507).-^. C. Brown.
” Correctly placed under this aggregate name, but these forms need

further subdivision.”

—

Wilmott.

Snlicomia appressa Dum. Muddy depression in salt marsh, N.
Hayling, S. Hants, September 30, 1933. (Ref. No. 994).—P. M. Hall.
“ Although T named this for Mr Hall last year, T think it is best put

under S. Smithiana Moss, having since seen it in situ”—Wilmott.

Salicornia disarticulata Moss. N. Hayling, S. Hants, September

30, 1933. (Ref. No. 993).—P. M. Hall. ” Correct.”—Wilmott.

Salicornia spp., general note. ” Without notes on many points

which are lost in drying, it is impossible at present to make satisfac-

tory determinations from dried material alone. T should be glad if

contributors who propose sending material of this genus for distribu-

tion would send me some of the material fresh.”—A. J. Wilmott.

Pohigonum macxdatum Trim, et Dyer? Small, hoary, nearly

|)rostrato form; Pduo to jicsition on sun-scorched, sand.v waste.

Sandown, Isle of Wight, June 30. 1934.

—

Jas. W. Long. “ Gathered

too earh' in the season, as most of the plants are onlv at the beginning

of the flowering period. Ripe fruit is essential in the determination of

Polygona, and very- feiv mature nutlets can be found in the entire

gathering, but those present are characteristic of P. lopafhifolium L.,

not of P. nodosum (P. mncuJafum of English collectors). It will be

recognised that these plants do not reiiresent the ordinary field form

of P. lapathifoHum., but belong to the var. fomcntosum (Schrank) Beck,

as a small prostrate form.”

—

Britton.

Polygonum nodosum Pers., var. incrassafum Rouy, f. sfenophyllum

C. E. Britton. Staffhurst AVood, Surrey, .August 14, 19.34. (Ref. No.

4 ] 01 ) — R. Britton; coll. A. Beadell.

Polygonum nodosum Pers., var. erecfum Rouy x P. Persicaria L.?

Roadside weed, Buckingham Place, Clifton, v.-c. 34, September 7, 1934.
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See C. E. Britton’s note (on plants from same ground) in B.E.C. Bep.,

1933, 230.—H. S. Thompson. “ Has the habit of P. Persicnria L.,

var. riiflerale Meisn., hut T do not think it is that, although it may he

an impure strain of the species in question, arising from a former

crossing with an allied sjiecies marked by the glandular development

of the peduncles and perianths, e.g., P. lapnthifoUnm or P. nodosum.

The feature that first attracts attention is the jiresence of scattered

sessile or pedicelled glands on the peduncles and the abundant mostly

small glands on the perianths. The ochrese display mixed characters

as they are lax fas in P. lapnfhifolium) hut strongly fringed (as in P.

Persicaria). The marginal bristles moreover are not uniform in length

(as in P. Persicar^ia) hut include many of lesser size, and smaller mar-
ginal bristles are characters of P. lapathifnlivm and P. nodosum. The
mature nutlets also exhibit mixed characters and there is a good deal

of .minor variability among them. The following forms may he recog-

nised: (1) Broadly ovate in outline, tri-lohed, lobes compressed; (2)

compressed, broadly ovate, concavo-convex
; (3) compressed, orbicular-

ovate, one surface convex and gibbous, the other concave
; (4) com-

pressed, orbicular-ovate, one surface convex, more prominently gibbous

than the preceding, the second surface depressed, with a central broad

keel about J the length of fruit; (5) compressed, orbicular-ovate, convex

and gibbous on one surface, plane on the other; (6) compressed, orhi-

cnlar-ovate, bi-convex, both surfaces with an obscure central ridge. Tn

the case of P. nodosum and P. lapathifolium, the compressed nutlets are

orbicular or orbicular-oval bi-concave, with or without indications of

a central ridge; rarely the nutlets are tri-lohed. Tn P. Persicaria the

nutlets are tri-lobed or plano-convex, the plane surface occasionally

showing traces of a central ridge. Tt vdll he seen from the details

given of the Clifton plant that the fruits differ from those of P. Per-

sicaria and P. nodosum and exhibit characters of each. Whilst the

plants certainly appear close to P. Persicaria in major characters, they

also appear, in my opinion, to possess features derived from a second

species, viz., P. nodosum (the small glands indicate this rather than

P. lapathifolium). T would write the name P. nodosum x < P. Per-

sicaria .
’ ’

—

Britton.

Polygonum lapathifolium, L., var. tomentosum (Schrank) Beck.

Cultivated field, Llanrumney, v.-c. 35, Monmouthshire, coll. A. E.

Wade, October 3, 1934; comm. Dept, op Botany, National Museum of

Wales. “ This would appear to come under the var. tomentosum Beck.,

although not an extreme form of it.”

—

Wade. “ Scarcely characteris-

tic of the variety. I like to see the leaves really white-felted before ap-

plying the varietal name, not greenish-grey, as most of these are.”

—

Britton.

Polygonum Pungeavum. Turcz. Cultivated in 19.34 in the Groningen
Botanic Garden (Holland) from seeds of a specimen collected in 19.33
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by W . A. Sledge, Ulyniyia Sidings, Selby {Hep. Ji.JtJ.C., 1933, vol. x,

part iii, p. 481).—B. H. Danseb.

Uwtnex sulicifulius Weinm. Near Mitcham, Surrey, August 28, 1934.

(lief. F.22). See Journ. But., 1913, 280, and Hep. B.E.C., 1926, 48.

Danser has I’ecently made two subspecies under this name {Nederl.

Kruid. Arch. Jaarg, 414, 1925), but 1 do not know under which of these

the present plant comes. H. sulicifulius has become a much more fre-

quent alien in recent years, and, although it is probably pure coinci-

dence, it is noticeable that most of the British records are from rail-

way banks or sidings. The present specimens were from a station found
by Mr A. H. Carter, where a few plants grew by some houses in course

of erection near a railway.—J. E. Lousi.ey.

Hidix aurita x Capi'ea. (<S'. capreula Kerner). Merstham chalk-pits,

Surrey, April 14, 1929 and July 10, 1932. (Ref. No. 442).—J. Fraser.

Salix aurita x lappununi. With both parents beside Allt an Loch,
Glen Callater, alt. 620 m.. South Aberdeen, v.-c. 92, July 12, 1934.

(Ref. No. S.5).—R. Mackechnie and E. C. Wallace. “ All uniformly
correct for one form of this variable hybrid. S. aurita is seen in the

obovate, rugo.se leaves with acute, twisted apex, crenate serratures (if

any), undulate margins, glabrous and shining year old wood and buds.

To S. lappu-num belong the mostly entire leaves, grey-green, woolly

pilose upper surface, and grey tomentose under surface of the leaves

and short shoots.”

—

Fraser.

Salix atrocinerea x aurita. {S. Charrieri Chass.). Whyteleafe,

Caterham Valley, Surrey, v.-c. 17. (Ref. No. 579). Some collected May
1, 1932; August 28, 1932; others March 26, 1933; August 28, 1932, but

all from the same bush. The pseudospecific name was given by Chas-

sagne to this h^'brid in France, where S. atrocinerea is rare.—J. F'raseb.

Salix (arenaria) x repens. (S. fusca L.). Littlewmrth Common,
Surrey, v.-c. 17, May 3, August 9, 1931. (Ref. No. 759). It will be

noticed that S. arenaria is written within brackets; that means that

Dr Floderus was a little doubtful if it was one of the parents of this

hybrid. The underside of the leaves has, however, the satiny gloss of

S. arenaria, a little obscured by the darkening of the leaves. The
other parent could not have been S. aurita, because 1 have that in its

smallest form, and the leaves are shorter and broader than those of

this plant.—J. Fraser.

Salix repens L., 9- Tiptree Heath, N. Essex, v.-c. 19, May 20, 1934.

(Ref. No. 2497). Quite prostrate.—G. C. Brown. “ Correct; a small

leaved form of the usual run of S. repens. Dr Floderus, of Stockholm,

claims that S. repens should have glabrous ovaries and pedicels, and a

long style. 1 have fifty sheets or more of the group, but only a very

few of tw’o varieties have glabrous ovaries. A larger number have
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glabrous fruits, owing to glabrescence during the growth of the fruit.

The pedicels of my varieties with glabrous ovaries have downy pedicels.

Dr Floderus classes all those with hairs on any part as S. arcnaria x

repens. 1 retain all names given by Linnaeus, Smith and Wulfen,

merely writing the above parentage on the covers. This mixture per-

vades the whole of Britain. Glabrous pedicels are extremely rare. S.

arenariu of Dr Floderus is S. argentea Sm., a maritime variety.”

—

Fbaser.

Empetrum nigrum L. Craig-y-Cilau, near Crickhowell, Breconshire,

v.-c. 42, coll. H. A. Hyde, June 20, 1932.—Comm. Dept, of Botany,

National Museum of Wales.

Juncus maritiinus L. Berrow salt marsh, N. Somerset, October 10,

1934. Only one large clump seen. It had 50 heads, and was associated

with Scirpus maritinms, Aster TripoUum, etc. Very rare in Somei'set.

—H. S. Thompson.

Juncus bulbosus L., var. fl.uitans (Lam.). Black Pond, Esher Com-
mon, Surrey, v.-c. 17, July 26, 1931. I have not been able to supply

fruiting pieces in all cases, but have aimed at getting rosettes of the

filiform, floating or submerged leaves.—J. Fraser. “ Yes, Juncus
supinus Moench, subsp. eu^supinus Asch. & Graeb., var. fluitans (Lam.).

To be distinguished from the var. confervoceus St Lager, which is a

form of deeper water with longer, filiform, less divaricate leaves. Plants

mentioned in Hep. B.E.C., 137/8, 1885, and 423, 1893, as var. fluitans

are more probably var. confervuceus, but I have not seen specimens.

These very interesting water forms are well worth naming as they differ

so greatly in appearance from the land forms of J. supinus that they

prove serious stumbling blocks to beginners unless attention is directed

to them.”

—

Lousley.

Juncus compressus Jacq. Pixey’s Mead, Oxford, July 3, 1934.—J.

Chapple.

Juncus compressus x Gerardi. (xJ. transiens Druce). Pegwell

Bay, East Kent, August 11, 1934. (Ref. F.16). This plant occurred

under ideal conditions for the name suggested. There was-a large patch
of J. compressus Jacq. with rich dark green leaves, a patch of J. Ger-

ardi with lighter green leaves, and between them the “hybrid” of an
intermediate shade. Closer inspection showed that the rhizomes of the

hybrid were intermingled with those of the two supposed parents at

several places, but the general effect as seen from the path was very
noticeable. Whether these colour differences in the leaves obtain gen-

erally for the i)arents is doubtful—I have not noticed it elsewhere.

The hybrid was perhaps fir.st noticed bj" Haiissknecht (Mitth. Geogr.
Ges. Thiir., ii, 217 (1884)), and is mentioned in Buchenau’s Monograph
of the genus, where he says “ Probabiliter frequentius formatur.” In
this country the name has been suggested for several gatherings, but
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oiiinion of the Referees has differed. The present plants, although
bearing occasional capsules, had a markedly infertile weakly general

appearance in the field, even where intermixed with the supposed par-

ents. As the “hybrid ” had a strong rhizome, and the gathering was
lairly uniform it is i)ossible that it only arose once, and that the whole
colony was formed by vegetative icproduction. However, the clay in

which they were growing had become extremely hard, and it was im-

practical to obtain more than a few' fragments of the underground parts

for dLstribution. Owing to the great difficulty of finding a sufficient

number of reliable characters to distinguish between the putative par-

ents I should not feel justified in describing these plants as the hybrid
without expressing some doul)t, hut of tlircKJ points I feel quite certain :

(1) The plants distributed are not a shade form. On bare mud they

were merely dw'arfed, while remaining essentially the same. (2) Thej’

are not merely an immature form. Some had capsules formed, while

the fact that a large [)att4i was in the same conditions is against this

view. (3) They differ from the normal form of both coinpressus and
(rerardi, and tat once impressed me as something new. I cannot trace

that Druce ever published a description of his J. trunsiens.—J. E.

liOUSLBY.

Juncus macer S. F. Gray. Pathside in a pasture near Gwaelod-y-
Garth, Taff’s Well, Glamorgan, v.-c. 41, coll. A. E. Wade, July 8, 1934.

—Comm. Dept op Botany, National Musepm op Wales.

Luzula albida (Hoffm.) Lam. et DC. Garden, Newport, Isle of

Wight, August 1933.—J. W. Long. “ Yes, and perhaps the correct

name under International Buies, the combination 7>. itemorosa (Poll.)

E. Mey. being invalid owing to the previous combination L. 7iemorosa

(Host) Baumg. (1816) based on J uncus neinorosus Host, non Poll. This

is the form with white perianth segments (var. leiicanthema Wallr. and
the later var. ti/pica Be<-k), other Kew sheets from Britain—woods be-

tween Tintern and the Wyndcliffe, Monmouth, Sandwith; Dumfries,

Enoch—being referable rather to the var. erythranthema Wallr. = L.

rubella Hoppe).”

—

Ed.

Potamogeton polggonifalius Pourr., var. lancifolius (Ch. & Schl.)

Asch. et Gr., f. nov. attemiatus Pears. Lundy Island, N. Devon, v.-c.

4, July 1934, leg. Dr F. B. PL Wkight.—Comm. W. H. Pearsall.

None of the existing descriptions of the varieties of P. polygonifolius

is entirely applicable to these plants. They rarely produce floating

leaves and these are not the normal coriaceous leaves of this species but

merely subcoriaceous, transparent, and having a cancellate venation

suggesting that of P. caloratus. Moreover, their submerged leaves are

normally only half the width (6-6 mm.) of the narrowest similar leaves

of the var. lancifolius as originally described. (See Plant Notes). I

propose therefore to describe them as a new form under that variety.

P^. nov. attenuatus Pears. Folia omnia lanceolata-, natantia pauca
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subcoriacea cancellata, suhmersa nurnerosa tenuissima angustissime lan-

ceolata, ca. 5-(j mm. lata, hasi apiceque longe attenuata. Fructas non
visus. In aqua stagnante. Typus in Kerb. Mus. Brit. So far I have
only seen examples of this form from some of the deeper English Lakes
—e.g. Wastwater and Ullswater—and from Lundy Island. Normally

these plants are sterile, neither flowers nor fruits having been seen.

All leaves are of very delicate texture, the floating being few in num-
ber—or more often absent—subcoriaceous, transparent, and of cancel-

late venation. The submersed leaves are unusually narrow, most often

0-6 mm. at their widest part, sometimes less and seldom more. They
taper very gradually to each end and are therefore relatively very long,

ca. 10-18 cm. Their margins are quite entire and smooth, the midrib

broad and prominent with rows of elongate reticulate lacunae on either

side. The petioles are long, ca. 5-8 cm., and may be shorter than the

laminae (most often), or occasionally as much as twice the length. The
var. lancifuUus frequently occurs in running water and the leaves owe

their lanceolate shape to the constant mechanical strain of the current,

but the same result is obtained when the leaves are produced in still

water under the adverse conditions of low light-intensity due to depth

or turbidity—suspended peaty matter or the frequent disturbance of

the bottom by diving wildfowl. The f. attenuutus has hitherto only

been seen from still water in which the latter conditions obtain.

—

Pearsall.

Potamogeton lucens L., var. longifoUus DC. Det. W. H. Pearsall.

R. Avon, Sopley, S. Hants, v.-c. 11, August 26, 1934. (Ref. No. 1067).
—-P. M. Hall. “ This variety is characteristic of our southern chalk

streams and other rivers (e.g. R. Wye at Symond’s Yat) having a heavy
‘ pull.’ It is F. lucens L., var. longifoUus DC. (FI. Fr., vi, 311, 1815).

Other synon3’mous names are F. macrophyllus Wolfg. in Roem. et

Schultes, Mantissa, iii, 358, 1827
;
F. longifoUus Gay in Lamarck, Encycl.

met. Bot., .535, 1816, and F. lucens L., var. longifoUus (Gay) Cham, et

Schlecht. in Linnaea, ii, 198, 1827. It is not the F. longifoUus Bab. in

E.B.8., t. 2847, 1840. This is the Lough Corrib plant (1835) not re-

found, the P. Bahingtonii Ar. Benn. in Journ. Bot., 204-5, 1894 (P.

lucens X praelongus). Below will be found an account of another plant

X F. decipiens Nolte, var. longifoUus Hagstr., gathered* at the same
time in the same place. Such an opportunity for comparison and con-

trast so seldom occurs that I propose to adopt this invaluable method of

describing both plants in some detail, alluding to P. lucens L., var.

longifoUus DC., as the former, and to x P. decipiens Nolte, var. longi-

foUus Hagstr., as the latter. As their names imply, both possess vei'y

long leaves—up to 9 in. (22.8 cm.) or more in length—and both exhibit

some or all of the characters of P. lucens. In the absence of fruit the

leaf-bases and margins, together with the venation, afford the be.st diag-

nostic characters and need very careful examination. The use of a good

microscope is essential for the study of the leaf-margins and it is nece.s-

sary to remember that all their minute projections are easily abraded by
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tlio t^oiiNtant friction between the leaves caused l>y any river current.

They are, therefore, often absent from the older leaves but may always
be lound on the young leaves, especially those at the stem or branch
tips. Normally the leaves of l\ iucens show fine forward-pointing serru-

lations and between each pair there is a shallow and long concave sinus

suggesting the curve of a horse’s back with a serrulation at the forward
end taking the curve of the animal’s neck. This character is well

shown in the former and occasionally found in the latter. In P. perfoli-

atus the marginal projections are smaller—denticulations rather than
serrulations—are more erect (patent) and le.ss forwardly-directed, le.ss

numerous and have between them a .straight line of the marginal cells.

These denticulations may be found in varying degree on the youngest
leaves of the latter, often together with some of the Iucens serrulations

already described. As a rule no lens inagnification*is needed for an
examination of the venation. It will usually be sufficient to hold a leaf

up to the light and to look through it. lletween the principal longi-

tudinal veins and the short transverse veins joining them are what 1

have termed ‘ nerve-spaces ’—the larger of which are roughly oblong
in form, much longer than broad. These oblongs are best shown in the

latter {decipie.ns) plant and run longitudinally, parallel to the midrib,

and are in that direction often very long (infl. of perfnluitus). In the

former (Iucens) plant the.se oblongs run transversely at an angle of 60'-

75° to the midrib, somewhat like the branches of a tree. This character

of the nervation has hitherto received little attention but is of very

considerable diagnostic value. I'he leaf-bases of these two very similar

plants are (piite different. Jn the former they are the normal leaf-bases

of P. Iucens, narrowed, neither rounded nor amplexicaul but very shortly

petiolate, or often apparently subsessile owing to tbe decurrent lamina.

Jn the latter (decipiens) plant tbe leaf-bases are rounded, sessile and ±
amplexicaul, tbrough the greater influence of perfoliatus. As regards

length, there is little to choose between the two plants. The largest

leaves of the former measured 23.5 x 3.0 cm. and 23.8 x 3.7 cm. Tho.se

of the latter were 21.2 x 2.4 cm. and 21.7 x 2.0 cm. In neither ca.se

were the leaves fully grown at this early date. May 21, 1934.”

—

Pkaksall.

Potainogeton Iucens L., var. longifolius DC. R. Ayon, near Sopley,

S. Hants, May 21, 1934.—W. H. Pearsall.

X Pofdinogcton decipiens Nolte, var. longifolius Hagstr., f. upsaliensis

(Tis.) Hagstr. Det. W. H. Pearsall. 11. Avon, Sopley, S. Hants,

v.-c. 11, August 26, 1934. (lief. No. 1066A).—P. M. Hall. “ xP.

decipiens Nolte, var. longifolius Hagstr., f. tipsnliensis (Tis.) Hagstr.

(
= P. upsaliensis Tis., f. genuinus Tis. Potamog. suec. exs. nos 79-80).

This very distinctive form was first gathered in Britain by Miss Ida

Iloper in June 1916 from a mill|K>nd near Wool, Dorset, and queried

as ‘ P. Iucens f.’ (see Journ. Pot., .348, 1917). In M.ay 1917 it was

collected by the late Dr (1. C. Druce at Bindon, Dorset (Pep.
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252, 1917). In liotli cases tlie plants were determined by the late Mi'

Arth. Bennett. On AJay 5, 1934, All' P. Al. llall and I collected fur-

ther [ilants for distribution fro.m the J?. Avon near Sopley, S. Hants.

The nomenclature of this particular form of the hybrid xP. decrpiens

Nolte (/'. Lucans x perfuUatus) is very involved and the correct citation

of the name is therefore a matter of some im|>ortance. It cannot be

cited as var. upsaliensis Tis. (cf. i.Ch, 1954c) as Tiselius included several

different forms under his P. itpsaiiaiisis Tis. and we are here only con-

cerned with one of them, f. genuinus. Aloreover, there was already in

existence a var. upsaliensis Asch. et Gr. {Sgnops. Mitteleurop. FL, i,

332, 1897) based upon the sa.me P. upsaliensis Tiselius but wrongly given

(/.c.) as a variety of another hybrid, P. lucens X praelongus. The

simplest and most unequivocal citation would be P. upsaliensis Tis., f.

genuinus Tis. (a» above), but that would hide the fact that the plant

is the hybrid P. lucens x perfoliaf us and it is agreed that all the vary-

ing forms of this should be included under the common name of xP.
(lecipiens—as all the forms of the hybrid P. gramineus X perfoliatus are

included under xP. nitens. The citation given at the head of this

note, although cumbrous, is unambiguous and definitelj- bases the name
upon two well-known exsiccata. A further reason for not retaining

var. upsaliensis Tis. is that Ascherson and Graebner in their more recent

work (8'i/nops., ii, 506, 1913) still wrongly include it under P. praelongus

X lucens—which is known only from Denmark and possesses leaves

with smooth margins (infl. of P. praelongus). The British plant is un-

questionably a form of the hybrid P. decipiens (P. lucens x perfoliatus)

—the I?. Avon plants of P. lucens, var. longifolius x perfoliatus, with

both of which they were growing. The evidence for P. lucens is seen

in the longer leaves—twice the length of any P. perfoliatus can show

—

the presence of fine .marginal serrulations (in addition to the more
minute denticles of perfoliatus) on many of the leaves and often an
acuminate apex. The evidence for P. perfoliatus is eA^en stronger, the

rounded, sessile, + anqilexicaul leaf-bases, the minute marginal denti-

culations and the lighter-coloured parallel principal longitudinal veins,

usually' readilj" visible to the unaided vision.”

—

Peahsall. “No
trace of any flowering or fruiting spikes were found on any visit, and
the plant appears to be comiiletely barren.”-

—

Hall.

Potamogeton pusillus L., det. W. H. Pearsall. Canal, Odihani, N.
Hants, v.-c. 12, July 8, 1934. (Hef. No. 1215).—P. Al. Hall.

Pofainogeton pusillus L., var. tenuissiinus Al, A* K., det. W. H.
Pearsall. Pond in grounds of Botleigh Grange, Botley, S. Hants,
v.-c. 11, August 5, 19.34. (Ref. No. 1248).—P. Al. H.all.

Potamogeton trirhoides C’ham. & Schlecht. Hedge Court Alill-pond,

Surrey, Jul.v 28, 1934. (Ref. R..30).

—

-J. E. Loxisley. “ Correctly named
but gathered too late in the season. Usually this species shows A'ery
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nmnerons fruiting spikes but only 2 sheets of this gathering possessed
any, and tlie fruits were few in nuiiiber. All these very narrow-leaved
Potaiuogetons shed their fruits fpiiekly, and very rapidly turn black.

It is extremely difficult to collect them just at the right time, showing
green leaves and mature fruits. This species has been known from the
same habitat since 1879, and 1\ pusiUus also occurs there. In the

Stockholm Hbm. is a specimen collected by Beeby which Dr Hagstrom
considered to be the hybrid between these two species, i^^r Lousley’s
plants are P. trichoides, and although there are few fruits they are ex-

tremely interesting, being quite smooth on their margins. This is the
var. lincnrpus Asch. (FI. Prnv. Hrondcnh. (1864), 665), agreeing with

C'hamisso’s descrii)tion, figure and specimens in the Berlin Hbm. The
more common form, however, possesses warts, bosses or protuberances
along its margins in varying degree, and is the var. fnhercidosus

Beichb., Ic. fl. Germ, llelv., vii (1845), 13, t. xxii, f. 35 (P. rondylorar-

jni.s 3’au.sch)—the .so-called var. Trivimeri Casj). Good fruiting exam-
ples of this were sent me this year by Lady Davy from near Weston-
super-Mare. The leaves of this species are always 3-nerved, the midrib
is very prominent but the two lateral veins are near the margin and
very faint, joining the midrib Tiiuch further from the apex than in the

(tase of J\ jmsilliis. There are no parallel lines of lacunae on either side

the midrib, and the very acute apex further distingui.shes this species.”

—Praksall.

PotamopeAon sp. Drain near Mepal, Camhs, August 19, 1934. (Ref.

F.40).—J. E. LorsRRA' and E. C. Wat,race. “ These are P. decipiens

Nolte, var. hrevifnlius Hagstr. The sheets have been carefully pre-

pared but are rather uneven, some consisting mainly of the upper stem-

leaves and others of the larger and different lower leaves. All the leaves

show abundant minute serrulations or denticulations right down their

margins. The upper leaves are shortly oblong—ca. 45 x 13 mm.—very

rounded—obtuse at the toj) and shortly but markedly acuminate at the

actual apex. They are + rounded below and sessile but not amplexi-

'caul. The lower leaves are much larger—ca. 115 x 22 mm.—not obtuse,

l)ut tapering to a longer acuminate apex more suggestive of P. Incens.

They are rounded below and occasionally semi-amplexicaul. In the

dried state all the stipules appear to bo narrow and very acute. As

a matter of fact, they were when fresh moderately broad and quite

blunt at the apex. Stiptdes are so extremely thin that when drying

commences both their margins curl inwards and the apex—which is

shajied like the end of a garden trowel—becomes pointed. Notes on

their length, keel (or keels) and apex .should be made when taken from

the water. In these Mejial jdants the influence of P. Iwens is more in

evidence than that of P. perfnliafus. It is seen in the uniformly acumi-

nate apex of the leaves, the marginal serrulations, the shape of the

lower leaves and their divergent nerve-spaces. That of P. perfoliatns

is found in tlie oblong-elliptical upper leaves suddenly and shortly acu-

minate, the ± rounded bases of all leaves (sometimes half-clasping).
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and the irregular disposition of the weakened marginal serrulations.”

—

Pearsall.

Cyperus fuscus L. Breamore, S. Hants, v.-c. 11, August 26, 1934.

(Ref. No. 1250).—P. M. Hall.

Eleocharis acicularis R. & S. On damp clay ground (over limestone)

where water had stood, Knipe Moor, near Bampton, Westmorland,

v.-c. 69, June 27, 1934. Altitude 1090 feet. Tt was accompanied by

PepUs and Littorella. A new county record.—A. Wilson. “ This genus

is in future to be spelled Ileleocharis in accordance with International

Rides.”

—

Ed.

Scirpus maritimus L. By pond on Shalford Common, Surrey, v.-c.

17, in abundance, August 11, 1934. A rare species inland, recorded for

the adjoining county of Berkshire, see Druce’s Flora of Berks. There

is no trace of this species now at Tville Farm, the station recorded in

the Flora of Surrey.—E. C. Wallace.

Carex lepidocarpa Tansch. Ribblehead, West Yorks, v.-c. 64, June

29, 1934. (Ref. No. 13).—W. A. Sledge. “ Excellent examples of this

species as defined by Kiikenthal. The stems appear to be quite smooth

above in the specimen received by me—hence forma laevigata Peterm.

—but this form usually grows mixed with " type.” In my experience

lepidocarpa only grows in habitats approaching to very wet fen, and it

would be interesting to know if other members’ observations agree.”

—

Lousley. “ This agrees with specimens named and cited b5
' Kiikenthal,

and seems to be a rather common English plant. Kiikenthal’s inter-

pretation of C. flava L. is in accord with the 1753 type specimens in the

Linnean Herbarium. There are no symbols on the sheet and no notes

in Linnaeus’ interleaved copies of the Species Flantarum, ed. i, nor in

the late Mr Daydon Jackson’s Catalogue. There are three specimens
on the sheet, one of them a complete plant with root. They are 14-20

cm. high, to the top of the male spike; the leaves are 3. 2-4.5 mm. wide;
the bracts are long and leafy, up to 12 cm. long and 2.5-3 mm. wide;
the female spikes are 3, congested, or the lowest separated by an inter-

val of 1.8 cm.
;
the fruits are upwards from 4.5 mm. long, the beak being

1.5 mm. to nearly 2 mm. long; the male spike is more ctr less sessile

above the females. Such a plant is well-marked in Scandinavia and in

Central Europe, but seems—from the evidence of the Kew Herbarium

—

to be rare in this country and to occur chiefly in the north. Dr Sledge’s

plant from Roundsea Wood, Hai’^erthwaite, N. Lancs (see B.E.C., 19S0
Rep.j 529, 1931) is surely to be placed under it. Meanwhile, the rela-

tions of this typical flnva to lepidocarpa and other segregates still await
investigation .

’ ’—Ed .

Pnrex extensch Good. Borrow salt-marsh, N. Somerset, October 10,

1934. Much extended in quantity since 1932. Stems up to 3 ft. high,—H. S. Thompson.
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Carex montana L. On the cliffs at Carbis Bay, West Cornwall,
v.-c. 1, June 13, 1934. Now to v.-c. 1, and only recorded from v.-c. 2

from Olio station on tho strongth of a spocimea in Herb. Arthur Bennett.

—J. E. liOUSLEY. “ Correct.”—

N

elmes.

darex diversicolor Crantz. By pond on Denge Beach, East Kent,
v.-c. 1.5, .June 3, 19.34. .My excuse for sending this species (which is

variable) i.s that the female spikelcts seem unn.sually long and tapering.

—E. C. Wallace.

Carex rariflora Sm. Boggy slopes on the Tolmount, alt. c. 1000 m.,
S. Alierdeen, v.-c. 92. Frequent on tho tableland from the Glas Maol
to L(K'hnagar, July 12, 19.34.—E. C. Wallace ” Correct.”

—

Nelmes.

Carex Hndsoiiii Ar. Bonn. Large tu.ssock in ditch west of Roydon
Fen, East Norfolk, v.-c. 27, June 17, 1934. (Ref. No. 1998).—E. C.

Wallace. “Correct.”

—

Nelme.s. “Yes, excellent Tludsotiii, a charac-
teristic and abundant [ilant of East .Anglian fenland.”

—

IjOUSLey.

Carex gracilis Curt. Ditch by Newark Mill, Ripley, Surrej', v.-c.

17, May 25, 19.34. (Ref. No. 1999). Some of the riper spikes were
gathered a week or so later.— E. C. Wallace.

Carex aquatilis Wahl. Thicket by the Dee, Braemar, S. Aberdeen,
v.-c. 92, July 19, 19.34. (Ref. No. 2014).—R. YIackechniej comm. PL C.

W'allace. “ Very young, but undoubtt'dly aquatilis and probably simi-

lar to the slender riverside form collected by PI. S. Marshall at Kingussie

(Itep. B.E.C., .591, 1898), which was ultimately described a« forma

angusfata 1)3' Kiikenthal.”—

L

ousley.

Carex elongata L. Very fine in ditch by Newark Mill, Riple>',

Surrey, v.-c. 17, Ma3
’ 27, 19.34. A well-known Surrey station for this

local sedge.—PL C. Wallace. “ Correct.”

—

Nelmes.

Carex canescens TJghtf., var. fallax F. Kurtz. Boggy slojies and

.streamsides on "the Tolmount, alt. c. 1000 in.. South Aberdeen, a'.-c. 92,

JuIa’ 12, 19.34. (Ref. No. 200.5). 'Phis i)lant from the tableland of the

At)crdoen-Angus l>order has often been named var. rohusfior Bh-tt, which

lb is not. These specimens grew with type canesceus and C. echinata.

It will be observ'od that the5’ bear a re.semhlance to examples of xC.

helvola. Blytt.—R. Mackechnie and E. C. Wallace. “ The mountain

forms of this sedge are extremely difficult and not well defined, but

these specimens apjiear to agree with Marshall’s idea of the var. fallax,

which he stated was the plant depicted in E.B., sub. nom. alpicola

{Hep. B.E.C., 135, 1911).”—Lousley. “ This has not the short fruit

of C. canescens and its i>r>or variety called ‘ fallax.’ The long rough-

edged l>eak recalls that of C. stellulata : ? canescens x stellulata,

although not identical with the Tjawers plant, Avhich has lieen so identi-

fiotl.”—WiLMOTT.
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xCnrex helvola Blytt. (C. cnnescens x Lochenalii). Bog above

Lochan nan Eiin, Loclinagar, alt. c. 1100 m., South Aberdeen, v.-c. 92,

July 8, 1934. (Uef. 2017). S|)eciniens from the original station may be

welcome as this plant does not .seem to have been di.stributed for some

years.—11. Mackechnie and E. C. Wallace. “ Undoubted and wel-

come specimens of this rai-e hybrid. It is a pity the altitude is not

stated on the labels as there are several Lochnagar stations for this

plant, of which the largest specimens appear to be those from the

higher altitude {Hep. B.E.C., 246, 1906). There is a specimen in Herb.

Kew. which has a|)pareiitly been passed by Iviikenthal, C. B. Clarke, and

N. E. Brown, which was collected by Sir W. J. Hooker on ‘ Ben-y-Mac-

Duich,’ Grampians, in 1822. This is a considerably earlier ‘ First evi-

dence for Britain,’ than that mentioned in Coviital Flora or in Bennett’s

papers. The rather similar plant collected by Druce from Ben Lawers

is probably of a different parentage
;
some of the important notes which

have appeared on these two plants being as follows:

—

Jowrn. Linn. Soc.,

xxxiii, p. 458 (1898); Ann. Scot. Nat. Jlist., 238, 1909; Rep. Watson

Club, 315/6, 1924/5; 116, 1906/7; 263, 1909/10; Trans. Bot. Soc. Edinh.,

30, 1917; 361, 1886; Journ. Bot., 149, 1886; .\nn. Scot. Nat. Hist., 232,

1900.”

—

Lousley. ” Correct.”

—

Nelmes. “ This appears to be sterile

and agrees well with some of the x C. helvola from Lochnagar, which is

far from uniform in that locality.”

—

Wilmott.

Carex divulsa Stokes. Ditch in lane. Burdocks, near Strood Green,
West Sussex, v.-c. 13, July 29, 1934.—E. C. Wallace.

Carex diandra. Schrank. Swampy margin of pond on Denge Beach,

Dungeness, East Kent, v.-c. 15, June 3, 1934.—E. C. Wallace. “ Cor-

rect.”

—

Nelmes. ” Yes, rather more slender examples than I have
previously seen from this station. The lower .stem is absent from these

specimens, which fail to .show the characteristic habit.”

—

Lousley.

Carex rupestris All. Dry rocks about the Breakneck Fall, Glen

Callater, South Aberdeen, v.-c. 92, July 10, 1934. Fruiting poorly in

this well-known station.—E. C. Wallace. ” Correct.”

—

Nelmes. “Use-

ful specimens of this shy flowering Arctic-alpine sedge, fi’om the station

whence it was first discovered for Britain in 1836.”—Lousley\

Panicum. framentaceum (Link). River dredgings, Newport, Isle of

Wight, October 1932.-—J. W. Long. “ =Echinochloa colonum, var.

frumentacea Ridley (Panicu.rn frumentaceuni Roxb., 1820, non Salisb.,

1796, Erhinnehloa frumentacea Link, E. crns-galli, var. frumentacea
\\. F. Wight, E. crus-galU, var. eduUs Hitchc., Panicum crvs-galli,

var. fruinentaceum Tri.men). This cultivated grass has jirobablj' been de-

rived from Echinochlou, colonum (L.) Link, for which reason it is treated

as a variety of that species.—Hubbard.

Sparfina stricta (Ait.) Roth. Decoy Point, near Heybridge, Black-

water Estuary, N. Essex, August 4, 1934.—E. C. W.vllace. “ Correctly
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iiaiiit'd! Ft'niald (in liliodora, xviii, 180, 191G) lias proposed the name
SiHirtina nuirifima (Curtis) Fernald, based on Duciylh nuirititna Curtis

{Knuiii. Hrit. <ir., 4, 1787), for tliis species. Curtis’s publication under
Dacti/Us comprised the following:— ‘ 2. Maritima. H.43. Cynostiroides.

11.393. 4. Sea.’ H.43 is an abbreviated reference to Hud.son, FI. Ang-
Uca, ed. 2, p. 43 (1778), where Dartylis cynosuroides L. is included as a

llritish plant. Linne’s species is based on two di.stinct elements, 1. N.
American (Virginia, Canada), 2. European (Lusitania). There is noth-

ing, however, to show that Curtis was .separating one of these as a new
sjiecies; his name ‘maritima’ must therefore be treated as a super-

fluous name for I), cynosuroides L. On the other hand, Aiton {ILort.

Keu'., 103-104, 1789) clearly retained 1). cynosuroides L. for the N.

.American plant and de.scribed the Lusitanian and llritish plant as a

distinct species, J). strictn = Spartina maritimn Roth.”

—

Hubbard.

SiHirtind ToiL'nsendii H. & J. Groves. Brightlingsea Creek, Colne

Hstuary, N. Es.sex, Augmst 9, 1934.

—

G. C. Brown. “ Correctly named!
.An intere.sting pajier by Pierre Senay on Siiartina Townsend-n, with a

good bibliograjiliy, has appeared in the Bull. Soc. Bot. France, vol.

Ixxxi, G32-643 (1934).”

—

Hubbard.

Sorghum Ilalepensc (L.) Pers. AA’a.ste ground, Dagenham, Essex,

September 29, 1934,—R. Mei.vit.lk.

Alopecurus arqualis Sobol. Coate Water, v.-c. 7, August 21, 1934.

Anthers pale yellow turning to bright orange. Some specimens root-

ing at the nodes—such plants grew in the mud on the lake-margin where

there was little opposition. Other plants growing further back amongst

denser vegetation assumed a more erect habit.—J. D. Grose. ” Superb

examples.”

—

Ed.

Volypogon luiosus (Poiret) Hitchcock =x litfnrnlis (AVith.) Sm.
Farlington, S. Hants, v,-c. 11, July 9, 1934. (Ref. No. 1231).—P. M.
Ham,. ” Correct.”

—

Hubbard.

Cnldinagru.sfis neglecta Beauv. Near Hookham, AVest Norfolk, July

7, 1934. (Bef. No. F.21). Although only discovered in Norfolk 21

years ago, this rare grass is now known fi-om about half-a-dozen stations

in the county—two stations near Hockham, Shropham Hundreds, Stow
Bedon, Nayland Hundreds, and from a locality near Kings Lynn com-
.municated to me by Air C. E. Hubbard. Tt thus ranges over a consider-

able area of country, and it seems remaikable that it was not discovered

earlier, especially as capable field Imtanists are known to have caic'-

fully listcxl the flora of several of the stations. The plants now distri-

buted were obtained from part of Cranberry Rough, which is on the

site of Cranl>erry Afcre, partially drained in 1795. Now the drainage of

tin's most delightfnl little fen is being completed to give work to the

imcmployod. Unfortunately, it was not i>ossibIe to make the gather-

ing homogeneous, as five very different forms of the plant were collected
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fro.ni a sniall area in a very short time. Probably all the plants sent

out may l>e lal)ellecl var. lloolceri (Syme), which even in Ireland appears

to be a very unstal)]e variety. From Norfolk the following have also

been recorded:—(1) forma pilosior Norman—which is “an even greater

development of var. llookeri Syme.” (2) var. interrvpta Wahlb.—

•

Panicles only 7.5 cm. long, glumes 3 .mm. long. The widest part of the

panicle is only 1 cm. wide. With this var. parviflora Ruprecht is per-

haps synononious. (3) var. pallida Ruprecht. A colour form of Hookeri

with slightly longer callus hairs. AVith this var. viridis Torges is pro-

bably synononious. Of these 1 think I gathered plants which might

fairly go to (2) and (3). The five forms 1 gathered vary as follows:—
(a) Width of leaf, (b) Close or spreading panicle. F. Robinson (who

discovered the iilant) says that the Hockham plant has spreading panicles

which after about one day become close appressed to the stem, giving

it a brush-like apiiearance. (c) General colour of the panicles—greater

or le:ss development of purple colour, (d) Size of panicle—varying from

5.5 cm. in length to 18 cm., and width from 3 cm. to 6 mm. Although

there was no obvious explanation, 1 should suspect these variations of

being mere habitat foiMiis and unworthy of varietal separation. Authori-

ties for the alx)ve notes will be found in Trans. Norf. and Norw. Nats.

Soc., 1913, 48; 1922, 327; 1927, 481. Journ. Bot., 1915, 281; 1917, 291;

1919, 322; 1928, 26; and Hep. B.E.C., 1926, 140/1; 1914, 172; 1915, 287.
—J. E. Lousley. “ Yes.”—C. E. Hubbard.

Uuiwdon Dactjjlon Pers. Sandy waste, near Swansea, July 1934.

—

Jas. W. Long.

Kaeleria (jracilis Pers., var. hritannica Domin, f. glahriflora Doniin.

Hog’s Rack, Surrey, June 12, 1931.—J. Fraser. “Yes! ”

—

Hubbard.

Toa Chaixii Vill. Plentiful in an orchard, Limp.sfield, Surrey, June
3, 1933.—R. AV. Robbins.

Ghjeeria declinatu Rreb. Damp bare ground by the AA^e3', Tilford,

Surrey, v.-c. 17, July 22, 1934.^—E. C. AA'^allace. “ =Glyceria plicata

Fr., var. dedinata (Breb.) Druce. It seems best to treat G. dedinata
as a variety of G. piicata. There is no essential difference in the general
structure of their si)ikelets, whilst the differences in size, etc., maj’ be
<lue to habitat-conditions. Further studj' of this plant in the field is

desirable. G. pVicata, var. dedinata is probably not the correct name
lor this plant when it is placed as a variety of G. plicata. Several
earlier varietal na.mes will have to be taken into consideration, but it

has not been possible to examine authentic material of these.”

—

Hubbard.

Glycerin sp. Eglosha.vle Marsh, near AAhadebridge, East Cornwall,
June 20, 1934. (Ref. F.2.5). The name on the labels was added when
I was under the misap|irehension that the grass now distributed was
similar to the one from Egloshajde Marsh identified as G. festucaeformis
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by tlie lute Dr O. Stapt (see Thurston tt Vigors, Supplement to FI.

Corn ivall, 1922). This latter plant was collected by Thurston and Hil-

stone on June 24, 1918, and specimens are to be .seen both in Herb.

Thur.ston at Kew, and Herb. Mus. Brit. However, these gatherings

consist of extremely young panicles barely out of their sheaths, and

l)robably very difi'erent in appearance from that exhibited on maturity.

Druce (Itep. 1922, 6;57, and 192.‘1, 142) was very sceptical about

the determination, and the two original collectors have both failed to

find the plant again after several searches. In Herb. Thurston there

are specimens identical witli those now distril)uted labelled “ (/i.sJua.s
”

and collected on the same date as the alleged ‘‘ fe.'ituraeformis." Pos-

sibly these i)lants are best so named (using “ (/i.s/u/i.s ” in the aggregate

sense), but they differ in various important characters (leaves not Hat,

midrib of upper |)ale extending too near to the apex, etc.). The plant

was very eaespitose with prostrate flowering spikes, and grew on bare

mud on the edge of a tidal runnel. The Puecinellia section of (Ihjccrw

is clearly in need of careful revision by someone aide to watch the

changes in the growing plants as they mature. “ Marked-down ”

plants .studied this year changed in appearance so greatly in a fort-

night that it was difficult to realise that they were really the same roots.

The character of pre.s«>nce or al)sence of runners in tiuiritimu (relied ujton

by Crepin, Husnot, etc.) as a basic division of the group has been shown

to be dependent on the state of maturity of the salt-marsh (Journ. Fco-

lo(l!/, 1917). The extent to whieh the leaves are plane or enrolleil

may well be dependent on conditions of available non-saline water.

—

J. K. fiOUSi.F.Y. “ =]‘ucvinellia maritiuut (Huds.) Pari., forma. {.Uropis

inaritima Grisel)., (Ihicerki maritiimi Wahl.). PuccineUia fentucaeformuf

Pari. (Oh/reiid fentmitefonuia Heynh.) is readily distinguished from P.

mmitima by its narrower spikelets, shorter and narrower lemmas. It

is confined to the Mediterranean Region, eastwards from Corsica.”

—

Hubbard.

Festuca rultra L., var. (jhiure.'uens Hegetschweiler et Heer, fide AV.

O. Howarth. Middle Holm of .\ikome.ss, Papa Sound, between Westray

and Papa We.stray, Orkney. Scotland, Avigust 25, 1932. (Ref. No.

4681 A.).

—

H. Hai.cro Johnston.

Equisetum arrrti.<ie L., var. nlprstrc Wahl. In short grass beside

.\llt Coire Fionn, Glas Alaol, alt. c. 1000 m.. S. .Aberdeen, v.-c. 92,

July 1, 1934. (Ref. 2046). .Also seen above Coire Ceanmor in Glen

Callater on ground but recently free from snow.—R. M.\cke( hnie and

E. C. AVai.t.acf.. ” Excellent and extreme examples of this intere.sting

form, see Pep. P.E.C., 98. 1883. and Pep. Tlnf.son Cluh, 417, 1912-13.”

—Lousi.ey. ” ATes. But this is an ecological state rather than a

variety.”

—

Alston.

Pternliuin aquilinum (L.) Kuhn., var. Waste ground, AV. Drayton.

.Middlesex, October 14, 1934.—R. Melville.
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CORRECTIONS TO DJS J'RI BUTOR’S REPORT FOR 1933.

P. 7.30.

P. 751.

P. 767.

P. 77.3.

Viola inonticola Jord. In line 5 oi paragraph, for “ normal ”

read “ vernal.”

Viola cariata and V. lepida. For Sandridge read Sundridge.

Mentha longifolia (Opiz) f'raser, var. dourensis Fra.ser. For

longifolia read cordifolia.

For Zostera nana Roth read Zostera vmrina L., var. angusti-

folia Hornein. “ Further experience of Zostera in 19.34 in

Su.ssex, Hants, and Dorset convinces me that the gather-

ing distributed was a,ng iistifolia. Both nana and angusti-

foliu I now find grow at Prinstead. There may be speci-

mens of nana in the gathering but 1 believe now that it was
all ang'ustifolia. Mr Pearsall’s note probably referred to

plants of nana sent to him previously and not necessarily'

to the gathering distribution, and .should therefore be de-

leted ill reference to that gathering. The blame for the

confusion is entirely mine.”—P. M. Hall.

/
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ALi. THE CHHli*' PAPERS PRINTED IN REPURl'S TO RE
OBTAINED FROM THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY, J. CHAPPLE,

9 CRICTi. ROAD, OXFORD.

B.E.C. Reports, 1879-1931 (complete). Nine volumeet £14 3 6
Mosses and Hepatica of Oxfordshire, • • • a a a 0 2 6
Dubious Plants of Britain, • • • a a a 0 2 6

Centaurium Scilloides and AJuga genevensis. • • • a a a 0 2 0
The Genus Bursa. Almquist A Druoe, • • * 0 2 6

European Sphagnaceae. Braithwaito, • • • a a* 0 8 6

Sketches of Botany, 1790. Pulteney. 2 vols.. • • • a a a 0 18 0
Corrected Names of Roses. Wolley-Dod, ... a a a 0 1 6

The Genus Thymus. K. Ronniger • a » a a a 0 2 0
Orchis maculata L., Ao. Druce, a a a aaa 0 1 6

Notes on Nomenclature. Druoe, 1914, a a a ... 9 2 6

Oxford Botanio Gardens, Druoe, ... 0 2 0
Herbal, 1633. Gerard. No title page, .;. ... 5 0 0
Flora of West Ross (paper), 4s 6d; (bound in cloth), 0 6 0
British Batrachla. Pearsall, a a a aaa 0 2 •
Melampyrum. G. Beauverd, • a a « a a a 1 6

Flora of Berkshire. Druce, a a • aaa e 16 0

.1 II .1 (Supplement), ... a a a aaa 0 2 6

Flora of Northamptonshire. Druoe, a • a aaa 1 0 e
Flora of Buckinghamshire. Druce, a a a aaa 1 10 0
Flora of Oxfordshire. Druce, a a a aaa 1 10 0
Woods’ Tourist Flora, ... aaa a 10 0
Flora Of Zetland. Druce. 2 parts, a a a • a a 0 3 6
Journal of Botany, 1912-1914, 1916, 1922 (paper), each 0 9 6

It II I486, 1887 (cloth), ... a a a each 0 18 0

British Brambles. Miss Trower (cloth), 6s ;
(paper), 0 3 6

Memorial of John Ray. Lankester, a a a 0 S 0
Warner’s Plantae Woodfordiensis ... aaa e 18 0
Edmonftston’s Flora of Shetland. 2nd Ed., 1903, e* * • 2 6
Notes, &o., on the 2nd Ed. Brit. Plant List. Druoe, ... 0 1 6
Flora of Fouia. Turrlll, a a a ... 0 1 6

The British Erophila. Druce, a a a ... 0 2 0
Samuel Brewer's Diary. Hyde aa a a « • 0 2 0
N.W. European Juncus alpinus forms. Lindquist, aaa 0 2 6
Flora of Surrey (additions), &0. Druoe. ... a a a a a » e 1 6

List of Plants from the Isle of Wight. Drabble A Long, 0 2 6
Vegetative Alterations in Qrowth on Braunton Burrows.

Elliston Wright,
Adventive Flora of the Port of Bristol. Sandwith,
British Species of Carex. Pearsall

List of Glamorganshire Plants. E. Vachell,

SOWERBY’S ENGLISH BOTANY.
A copy—m exoellem condition, as new—of the 3rd and
best edition; 12 vols., in original green cloth,

Another copy of the same edition in 24 vols. (12 text and
12 plates bound separately), uniformly bound in handsome
half-calf; In sound condition,

For sale by J. Chappie, 9 Crick Road, Oxford.
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A FLOWER BOOK FOR
THE POCKET

BY

MACGREGOR SKENE
K
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ILLUSTRATED WITH SOO PLATES IN COLOUR. BY THE LATE
CHARLOTTE GEORGIANA TROWER

i!

3

7/6 net.
::

i:

This “ Flower Book ”
is compiled on the general plan used

for Edmund Sandars’s “Bird Book,” published by then

Oxford Press in 1927. Each plate is so placed that the

explanatory text is found immediately opposite. In this

way the reader is spared the tiresome necessity of keeping

one finger at a picture while he searches elsewhere for a key |

11

3

i

THE BIOLOGY OF

FLOWERS
L .V

W. O. JAMES and

A. R. CLAPHAM
7/6 net.

(READY IN JUNE)

THE.LIFE FORMS
OF PLANTS

BY

C. RAUNKIAER
35/- net.

::

INDEX KEWENSIS
SUPPLEMENT VIII.

75/- net.

“
. . . Ecologists generally will feel n

debt of gratitude to Dr Gilbert-Carter,

Professor A. G. Tansley and Miss

Fausboll, who have rendered the works

of Rauniciaer available in English, and

to the Danish Committee which con-

ceived the plan of their publication and
financed the undertaking. ." Nature
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